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No. 1.] [1909.

I.-ON SOME SPECIES OF IMPATIENS FROM INDO-

CHINA AND THE MALAYAN PENINSULA.
1

J. D, TIoOKEli.

WluMi examining tlie contents of a ricli collection of Chinese

Bnlsaminrne, liberally loaned to me by the authorities of tlie Paris

Museum of Natural History for the purpose of collating the species

with those in the Kew Herbarium, I found amongst them a con-

siderable number that had been collected in the French possessions

of Indo-China. These were of special interest as being the only

ones known to me as natives of that country.* There were about

16 of them, and they appeared to me to differ so greatly from those

of China proper, not only specifically but in sectional and in other

characters as to suggest Indo-China being, in respect of Balsamiueae,

a different phyto-geographical area from that to the north of it.

Further, a study of the Bahamineae of the Malayan Archipelago

from Sumatra eastwards to Borneo, Celebes, the Moluccas, New

Guinea, and the Philippines, proved that these did not harmonise

with those of Indo-China. Two more Indo-Chmese have subse-

quently been received from the Herbarium of the Fribourg

Museum, making 18 species to be discussed here.

To determine the relationship of the Indo-Chinese and Malayan

Peninsula species of Tmpatiens, it is necessary t^ take uito con-

sideration those of the adjacent areas of Chma, Burma (including

AssamX and the Malayan Archipelago. Siam should be included

were its Balsams known, but only six species have been collected in

that kingdom (by Dr. C. C. Hosscus); one of them is also a native

of Yunnan, and the others are of Burmese type.

The Balsams of the Himalaya differ so greatly from those of

other Indian areas that their inclusion would be valueless. Except

• Loureiro's " Flora Cochinchinensis." published in 1790 when probably the

term Colin-China was not that dow understood, contaxnB «-« ^I^^^^ ««

ImmitlerKi ill iDDurentlv either Canton or garden plants Two of these
im^(Uens, all ^PPfenwj e"n

are forms of one. The others are too mcom-

pletely described for identification. None no^- exist m the Bntish Museum,

where Ijonreiro's herbarium is deposited.

C12002-Ca.) Wt. 35— 1S3. 137'.. 2/09. D & S.
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the ubiquitous /, Balsamina^ not a dozen of the 80 or 90 Hima-
layan species haye been collectecl elsewhere.

Japan, too, is of no account in this study ; it presents the
unexplained anomaly of containing only two species known to me,
namely, /. nolitawjere^ which extends throughout N. Asia and
Europe to the Atlantic, and /. Textori^ Miq., which is also a native
of N. China. An explanation may be found in its insect fauna.

The materials from which the following data have been obtained
are contained in the herbaria of Kew, the British Museum, Paris,
Berhn, Vienna, St. Petersburg, Holland, Edinburgh, New York,'
the Philippine Islands, Fribourg, and Le Mans, which have all been
liberally placed in my hands for study. I may add that, with the
exception perhaps of the Malayan Peninsula, each of the included
areas may, in my opinion, be expected to contain perhaps twice as
many species as have hitherto been collected in it. The number
known to me in each is approximately as follows :

'^'
'na, 180 ; Indo-China, 18 ; Burma, including Assam, 70 •

the Malayan Peninsula, 12 ; the Malayan Archipelago, 50.
The following are the characters selected for the differentiation

01 the areas :

—

1. iNrLORESCENCE—pedicellate, when consisting of simple
axillary pedicels, ebracteate or bracteate at the verv base
only

; m contrast with peduncled—the peduncles bearing
one or more flowers with bracteate pedicels.

Ch

I
a t\yo- or more-flowered peduncle (/. noUtanger<? IS a

)
3. Flowers—the lateral sepals being four in number,
4. The distal lobes of the two wings being coherent or

connate. °

5. The ANTHERS being acute or acuminate.

sta^^tal lollm^r^"'''^
characters would be afforded by the

anTL ormeT^; V7^'''*'^ «^^-"«^"^^' «^ contracted

Te y diS of ^'^'^l''"™ ^fcimens as to be in most species

leaves and often ^fT' fl

^^' '^^^'^^'^ ^^^^^ ^^°"«d in the

avaiLble for descrinH- * '/r'"'''
"^ ^°^^ «P««i^^3 are no doubtS fetce an^r^tt "^^"°"'^^ ol anatomical research

with the nervat'oyofV. fl

^"" ^?' systematic work. So, too,

available only bTrhnfn^^^
envelopes

: this could be rendered

light The anatomvnf^f^^r
^"^^'resentation through transmitted

itVesents mr;;"Lt p^^^^

^^^^'^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^-—-h :

^^l^TJ:i^^rtj\^^^^ ----^aWe character

balsams, whirconslsrs in th. 1
'

i
"^"^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^'^ Chinese

of the wmgs LIT elinatoVr'^
'"^ "^^° "^'« '^^ ^^''^^ ^«^'<^«

extreme tefuity, S LZHjlX'' "^'l^
^°^^ ^^'^'"^"^ fi^^"^^"* of

tionsof .^pecie^'bdon%^:the^^^^^^^^ ^"^^^°°^^^ - ^^--'P"
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i. Flowers simply pedicelled
Indo-China
Malayan Peninsula
China proper
B

# # •

« «

• • •

Total

species

in area.

16 ... 18

7 ... 12

14 ... 180
urnia ... •• •• •«» •*,,

,
23 ... 70

Malayan Archipelago 30 ...

ii. Lowest pedicel ebracteate
Indo-Cliina

Malayan Pen
China proper
Burma ...

Malayan Arc
iii. Lateral sepals 4

Lido-China
Malayan Peni

China proper
Burma

• • • • f #

* • • • ••

« » •

• •

• I '

• ^ • « i ft

« * •

•«ft •• •*•

•*^ «•# ! -*«

China proper ft«ft *•• «•

Burma

Anthe
01

Malayan Pen
China proper
Burma

ftftft 9 9 M «• •«#

ft ft ft « ft

• ft •«« «ftft ••#

ftftft •«# ftftft ftftft ftt»«

Malayan Archipelago ...

vi. Leaves opposite and whorled
* «

Indo-Cln'na

Malayan Per
China proper

Burma

•ft ««ft *••

ft V « ft

ft«ft ftftft «*ft *••

50

... 18

... 12

34 ... 180

... 70

... 50

3 ... 18

1 ... 12

25 ... 180

7 ... 70ftftft I « « ft

Malajan Archipelago ... 50
iv. Connate distal lobes of wings

—

Indo-China 7 ... 18
Malajan Peninsnla ... ... ... 4 ... 12

1 ... 180

3 ... 70•• ftftft J- *J ftvft

Malayan Archipelago ... ... ... 1 ... 50

... 18

... 12

40 ... 180

1 ... 70

1 ... 50

ftftft ft^ft ftft* ^\^ fttft

1 ... 18

4 ... 12

40 ... 180
1 ... 70

• ft ft 1 V ft 1 ... 50Malayan Archipelago .

This table appears to indicate

1. That the BaUamincae of Indo-China and the Malayan

Peninsula conform, as regards the great preponderance of

species with a simply pedicellate inflorescence ; this is

also the case in Burma and the Malayan Archipelago.

2. An absence of species ha\'ing no bract at the base of the

lowest pedicel of a pedr.ncled inflorcscepce ; thi<! is also

the case in Burma and the Malayan xArraipe'a

-

3. The presence of sjiecies with four lateral sepal^ ; ^ I- i\v^

case in Burma and China, but not in the Mahijjin

Archipelago.

4. The presence of a considerable number of species with

coherent or connate distal lobes of the wings ; as in three

of Burma and one each of China and the Malayan

Archipelago.

13002 A2
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5. An absence of species wit1i acute antliers, as in Burma and

the Malayan Archipelago, in each of which only one has

been collected ont of 70 and 50 species respectively ; in

China proper, on the other hand, nearly one-fourth of the

known species have acute anthers,

6. The solitary species with opposite or w^horled leaves in Indo-

hin

Malaya
one of a large number of species shows this character ; on
the other hand, of the twelve Malayan Peninsular species

four have opposite or whorled leaves^ conforming with the

Chinese area where species with this character are as

numerous as those with acute anthers.

To conclude, the species of the Malayan Peninsula conform with
those of IndO'China in all but one character, the sixth, and partly
with that, and may be regarded as together indicating one and the
same area, most nearly allied to the Burmese and very different from
the Chinese.

How far these conclusions will prove aught but crude indications
remains to be seen wlien fuller materials for their scrutiny shall be
forthcoming.

Clavis Specierum. .

A. Inflorescentia simpliciter pedicellata (pedunculo communi 0) ;

pedicelli eLracteati v. ima tasi tantum bracteati :

Folia opposita v. verticillata :

Folia et sepala linearia :

Folia basi rotundata v. cordata 1. 1, chinensis, L.

miiiL Hk
Folia basi longe angustata

Folia et sepala ovata :

Folia membranacea, vexillum obcordatum
3. /. Curt

Folia firma, vexillnm orbiculare

Folia alterna ; sepala saepissime 2 ;

Alarum lobi distales iiberl

:

Calcar elongatum :

Alarum lobi dissimiles, sepala minima

Hk

Hk

5. 1. BaUamina, L.* - '-'• -^B -i^ C*tOt*//tC

^Vlarum lobi consimiles apice obcordati

:

Alarum lobi sinu terminale mutici :

Sepal
Hk

diffusa^ Hk
Alarum lobi sinu terminale aristati :—

i olia crenulata, sepala 3-4 mm. longa

Folia
Hk

9, /. nffopnfp)ish^ TTk, f.
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Calcar limbo labelli yix longius ; folia serrulata,

sepala minuta Hk
Alarum lobi distales cohaerentes v. conoati

:

Senala ad medium v. altins p.nnnaffl, ?

—

Folia lanceolata subsernilata, labelli limbus cjmbi-
foinlis • # Hi

Folia ovata integerrima, labelli limbus hemisphe-
ricus • • • « • * Hk

Sepala libera ;

Caulis simn
catus ;

Folia ovata, crenata, utriuque 3-5-iiervia ; sepala

10-12 mm. long'a, labelli caloar brevissuiuim

inflatum • Ir Hk
Folia OYata, crenata, ntrinque 8-12-nervia; sepala

12-14 mm. longa, labelli calcar modice elonga-

tum ... ... ,.. 14 /. Mu^yaiia, Hk. f

Folia orbicularia, subcrenata, utrinque 4-5-nervia ;

sepala Q~9 mm. longa, labelli calcar brevissi-

mum inflatum ... 15. /. pygmaea, Hk. f.

Folia ovata, serrulafca, utrinque 5-6-nervia, basi

biglandulosa ; sepala 1 0-1 2mm. longa, labelli cal-

car brevissimum 2-lobum 16, /. vemicifer, Hk.f,

Caulis ramosus :

—

Folia utrinque 4-5-nervia :—
Folia late ovata, membranacea, crenulata

;

sepala 6-7 mm. longa, labelli calcar breve

incurvum... .,. 17. /. Ridleyi, Hk. f.

Folia ovato-lanceolata, nervis obscuris ; sepala

7 mm. longa, cuspidata, labelli calcar breve

incurvum IS. I, cryptoneura, Hk. f

.

Folia utrinque 8-13-nervia :

Folia lanceolata, membranacea, serrulata

;

sepala orbicularia, 10 mm. diam., labelli calcar

brevissimum bifidum 1 9. /. Lanessani, Hk. f

.

Folia lanceolata, crassiuscula, subserrulata ;

sepala ovata, 10 mm. longa, labelli calcar

limbum aequans incurvum bifidum

20. I. Spircana, Hk. f.

Folia ovato-lanceolata, membranacea, subcre-

nata] sepala 10 mm. diam., labelli calcar

2-lobum lobis limbo scaphiforrac semi-immer-

-^

SIS .•• ••• Hk
15. Inflorescentia pedunculata ;

pedunculi 2-a) flori :

Sepala 2 •

Perennis, caulis obesus, folia decidua 10-20 cm. longa^larum

lobi distales leviter cohaerentes 22. /. mirahdis, Hk. f.

Herba ramosa, folia 2-5 cm, longa, utrmque 3-6-nervia,

pedunculi 2-4 flori, sepala ovata 3 mm. longa

23. /. Capitsii, Hk. f.

Herba caule simplice, folia 10-12 cm. longa, utrinque 8-10-

nervia, pedunculi 3-5-flori, sepala oblonga 9 mm. longa

24. /. oncidioidcs, Kidlej MbJs.
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Sepala 4 :

Folia 12-16 cm. louga, nervls utrlnque 8-14, pedunculi
paiiciflori^ 25. I Scortechitm,ltl'k.i.

Folia 10-15 cm. longa, nervis utrinque 5-6, pedunculi
multiflori 26. 1. daviger, Hk. f.

Folia 10-16 cm. loiiga, nervis utrinque 9-12, pedunculi
multiflori ... 21, I. Balansae,B.\i.t

H
I

Moulet in Herb. Mus

1. I. chinensis, Linn. Sp. PI. 93
Indo-China ; Tonkin, Sergen
2. I. Griffithii, Bk.f. et Thorns i„ _ _..,.. ^_. _„, ,, ^^^
Peninsula Malayana ; Johor, Mont. Ophir, rupibus

'ffith, Cuminn, Eidlev in Herb. K
IMm annua, glabra, ramulis gracilibus foliisque novellis supra

^^tl\ ? ^-}^..^'^' ^^^«^' ^PP^^it^ et^alterna, suprema
saepe_3-5-natmi yerticidata, petiolata, membranacea, ovata, acuta v.

Zrr? ;
""'""

r ^^''''T^^^^
^- crenulata setis minutis interjectis,

set^ .Il'l7'- ''m'"^*"'
glaucesentia, basi cuneata interdun

Snat 10 1 .r fT^ P^^^"> 3-7 cm. longo gracillimo, nervisutnnque 10-12
, glandulae infra-petiolares 0. PeJAceUi solitarii,

Fioresl\-.TI'
g^^?Jl™;. ebracteati, fructiferi elongati

cuneatim obo; r^'°^'''' ^f
^^^^^^a 3-nervia. VexiUu^m amplumcuneatim obcoidatum, costa gracile sinu mucronata AlL nd

giblosae, fusifoin,^« v =n'
''™'"™- <-'<!-Vsulac ad 1-3 cm. longae,

""Mte P»pillosa, pallide toumlea ° '
°^°™"5<=»' ™mpressa,

30 cm. alto gkfue Lmor"™,^ ""^ ''' ^"'^'"'
'
"^"'^

supcnoia ternatim vertioiIlat» f- i T " '™S*> opposita v.

olJongo-Ianceolata, acSmbata ini
'°'"'''' '='---'^«™'*<="la, ovata v.

«"bu,s glauca, bai in peTolum 2 IfZ*, ^^ ^P^^I-o-ei-rulata,
subtus crassa, pilosa, nervis ntrlnJ "o .T"' '?"g™ angustata, costa
et-si.pulares O.'^ pX/I^-5 cmTon!,",

/.^''"^"'^^ infra-petiolares
clongan. FUrci ad 2-5 ,

J "' ?'' *""taru, ebracteati, fructiferi
2-5 mm. longa, late ovatt L^o'^ ' T'"' '"'*" "o™'"^'- *<?«'«
('cxiV/ara orbiculare v ob'ktp nL ? "' '^''''^siuscula, 3-5-uervia.
ap.ce cnspidata. Alai .do

° ''°™ ™' ™sta dorso medio rostrata
-^ — " ^ ™- '™gae, sessiles, 2-lobae : lobus

wLfw '^^"^ r-^^«V Two^^f Sr,^^««"bed in detail as have notmMng been made tnn^r. ,.^7.. .. ^ 5"*^ 1^ Malavan Peinna„io ........ /„ o.
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basalis oblongus, decurvus, obtusus j distalis ter longlorj obcordatus;
auricula dorsalis obtusa. Lahelli limbus scaphiformis, 1'5 cm.
longus, ore aristulato ; calcar 3 cm. longum, gracillimum, rectum.
Filamenta brevissima, linearia ; antberae connatae, obtusae.

Capsulae 2 cm. longae, ellipsoidae, utrmque breviter attenuatae,

apice obtusae, poljspermae. Semina 3-4 mm, longa, ovoidea,

compressa, pilis articulatis operta.

Peninsula M^layana ; Perak, Batang Padang, rupibus

H
Mr. W

flowers are pink with a crimson centre.

5. I. Balsamina, Linn. Sp. PL 938 forma hortensis.

Indo-China ; Laos, 31. Maffie in Herb. Mus. Paris.

The indigenous state of this plant, which is frequent throughout

the warmer parts of India under various forms, has verj recent!/

been found in Sumatra.

6. I. Aureliana, HLf. in Hook. Ic PL t. 2851.

In do-China ; Pi\ Henri cT Orleans in Herb. Mus. Paris.

This dwarf species was collected in the Prince's adventurous

journey from Indo-China to Burma, but in what locality is not

recorded.

HLf
HerhoL 2-3 cm. alta, glaberrima, flaccida, parviflora, caule

sncculento basi diffuse vamoyo, ramis ramulisque gracilibus.

Folia 0-5-12 cm. longa, alterna/ petlolata, carnosula ?, exsiccata

membranacea, ovata v. oblonga, acuta v. acuminata, indistincte

crenata setulis interjectis, basi cuneata marginibus nudis v. ciliatis,

in petlohim 2-3 cm. longum gracilem angustata, nervis utrinr^ue

5-7 gracillimis. Pedicelli ebracteati, florentes folio breviores,

fructiferi elongati. Flares ad 1 cm. expansi ; rapbides 0. Sepala

2, ovata v. ovato-rotundata, 5 mm", lata, mucronata, nervis laxe

reticulatis. Ve.cillu/n trigonum, angulis rotundatis, 6-8 mm. latum,

costa dorso alata ajiice mucronata. Alae sessiles, 8 mm. longae, alte

bilobac, lobis erectis obcordatis sinubus muticis ;
auricula dorsahs

,arva, basin versus alae. LabelU limbus scapbiformis, ovatus, 7 mm.

.ongus, in calcar gracile rectum 2 cm. lougum attenuatus, ore

ascendentc apice rotundato mucronato. Filamenta brevia ;
antberae

minutae, didvmae, obtusae. Ovarium oblongum, obtusum. Capsulae

fusiformes, 10-15 mm. longae, rectae v. gibbosim falcatae, medio

tumidae, obtusae, poljspermae. Semina oblonga, 3 mm. longa,

laevia, pallide castanea.

Indo-China; Sing Fung, Dr. Ilarmand, 89, m

If 'do not find tlie locality given for tbis species in any available

Herb. Mus.

atlas.

Indo-China ; sinu 1

Dr, Harmmid^ 89 in H

./
S

/. in Hooh Ic. PI

Indo-China; Laos, sinu Attopeu, montibus 600 m. altis,

Dr. Ilarmand in Herb. M
r.
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Indo-Ciiixa; Otacaimnul (CaniLudia ?) alt. 1830 2130 m.,
Pierre in Herb. Mus. Paris. .

ILL Harmandi, Hk.J. in Ilooh Ic PI. t. 2858.
Indo-Ciiina; Spire in Voyage" de Dr. Ilarmand, 346 'in

Mus
Hk.f. in Hi

Ixdo-China
; Cambodia, Kampoh, rupibus calcareis, Geofray

Herb. Mus. Paris.

13. I. Boni, m.f. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 2860,
I\do-ChIx\a; "Tonkin, Tliongsan et Kienkhe, Bon, 286, et

/

Herb. Mus. Paris ; Don^'
Mus. Fribnnr^.

_
Hei^a liumilis, succulenta, glaberrima, caule 5-6 cm. longo

simplice robusto cicatricato inferne nudo. Folia 5-10 cm. longa,
alteraa, petiolata, crassiuscula, ovata, acuta r. obtusa, crenato-
seiTata, basi acuta, petiolo 1-4 cm. longo raro apice biglanduloso,
nems utnnque 8-12. Inforescentia simpliciter pedicellata

; pedi-
celii soht^ni, 3-4 cm. longi, basi ebracteati. Flores 3-5 cm. expansi,
roseo-violacei, intus fla^i. Sepala 4 ; 2 exteriora ovata v. ovato-
rotundata cuspidata, 12-14 mm. longa, firma, opaca, multinervia,nems reticulatis

; 2 interior minima, rix 1 mm. longa, oblonga
cnspidata firma. Vexillum obovato-oblongum v. obcordatum, ap?ce
miobum, 10-18 mm. longum, galeatum, recurvum, costa firma dorsomfia medium ate cannata apice sinu rostellata. Ah,^ amplae

;lobi basale. l.o-2-o cm. longi, late falcatim obovati, incrn-vi

cinn Hn" n""°''l'
''?^^'^ orbicularem 2-2-5 cm. diam. integramtonnatac

;
auriculae dorsales panae, arete coluierentes Lahelliimbns cupular s V. alte cjmbiformis, ore oblongo acut?"2-2 5 enongo horizontale

; calcar breve, robustum v. sublnflttum, 8-10 mm3 nn ?:; r ^' .^°^"™- ^'^'^--"^^ Imearia
; autberae in

;^^' £''°"™ "^^^"^*""^ -"-^-- Orariu. leviter curvnm,accummfitum.

Mont Soi, Deitslong, Bon. Herb
Herb. M

P™f''\?:rof''ktau?J"rT''"^
*^' ^poorefkindly loaned by

of tie win"--; nf wVi^.i. +1. .• /iii'^"^^ *or the gi-eat size

adding to these the basal lnKo7, l
•

i

^"^^t^r inch bioad ; and
third the len'ih of tt uS/^^^ "P^^^^"^« ^^^ one-

is nearlv 2 fnl?. oTll ttl ^' ""-''^^ ^?'^'^' ^^ '^' -^"^^«
.

the accompanying ticket indited « Her-
•luim occidentalis" Father Bon adds "Planta

-^tivename-Cay-ca^^iinrS^^^ --^ g-- a« the

15. I DVffmaea /// f
^candelabrum."

. 1. pygmaea, Ifk.f., sp. nov.

cras:te!;n:£^SSSSr 1^' f7^^. '~' -" ^^*«

oiige petiolata, crassa.lato, nltf' ! "*
i'^^^.-i «™- longa, alterna,

lA nearly 2 inches,
barium Missionis Tun
carnosa, stricta

; flores
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G J uim. longa, tenuitcr meiiiLmnacea, 6-7-Tiervia ; 2 interlora
microscopica, ovata, membranacea. Vexillum oblongo-obovatiim,
13 mm._ longum, apice bilobiim, costa dorso iiifra medium o-ibbo
obtuso instructa apice sinu minute rostellata. Alae 2 cm. longae

;

lobi basales falcatim obovati,incurvi,basi acuti; distalesin laminam'
suborbicularem 12-15 mm.Iatam ad medium bifidam connati, lobulis
simplicibus V. simi excisis ; auriculae dorsales minutae. Labelli
hmbus late c^mbiformis, obtusus, 14 mm. longus, ore horizontale;
calcar brevissimnm, inflatum, incurvum v. simplex v. bilobum. Fila-
menta^ breyia, linearia ; antlierae in capitulum incurvum coimatae.
Ovarium lineare.

Indo-China ; Hao Nlio, juxta rivulos umbrosos vallis Thong-
san, Bo7i^ Herb. Miss. Tonquini Occident, 1399 in Herb. Mus*
Fribourg.

As in^ L Musyana tlie microscopic inner sepals all but escape
observation j if present I have failed to find them in /. Boni to
which /. pygmaea is most nearly allied, differing, however, greatly
in the foliage, spur oE the lip and size of all parts. Fatlier Bon
describes the leaves as " crassa " and flowers as above.

16. I. verrucifer, Ilh. f. in Hooh. Ic\ PI t. 2856.
Ia^do-China ; Tonkin, Tan Kaun, convalle de Lankok, (sylvis

Mont. Bavi) Balansa^ 3880 in Herb. Mus. Paris et Kew.
17. L Ridleyi, Bk. f. in Eec. BoL Surv. hid, iv. (1906) 5%.

Fraticuhis g
inferne ramoso, ramis gracilibus foliosis. Folia 3-6 cm. longa,

alterna, petiolata, membranacea, ovata, acuta v. acuminata, crenu-
lata setulis passim interjectis, basi cuueata, saepe biglaudulosa,

petiole l*5-2'5 cm. longo gracillimo, costa gracile, nervis utrinque 4-5;

glandiilae infi'apetiolares 0. Pedicelli solitarii v. bini, 2*5-4 cm. loiigi

;

capillares, ima basi bracteati. Flares ad 2 cm. expansi, albi, fusco

macnlati. Sepala 2, ovato-rotundata v. orbicularia, cuspidatim

acuminata, 6-7 mm. longa, 5-7-nerA'ia. Vexillum cuneatim obo-
vatum, retusum, costa dorso incrassata, basi ala crassa brevi aucta,

apice mucronata. Aloe 2'5 cm. longae ; lobi basales longe

stipitati, ovato-oblongi, acuti, recurvi ; distales duplo majores,

oblongae, connatae ; auricula dorsalis minuta. Lahellam hemis-

phcricum v. cnpulare, ore obtuso mucronato ; calcar limbo brevius,

robustum, incurvum. Filamenta subelongata, linearia ; antherae

parvae, obtusae. Ovarium fusiforme, obtusum. Capsulae parvae,

ellipsoideae, 8-10 mm. longae, substipitatae, apice rostratae, polys-

pcrmae. Semina miimta, l'5-2 mm longa, obovoldea, compressa,

minute granulata v. tuberculata, castanea.

l*ENixsULA Malayana ; Pcrak, speluncis calcareis Gua Batu,

C* Ctirth, Ridley^ 8278 in Herh. Kew., Dv. Franz Kchdinf/.

I am indebted to Mr. Ridley for a good drawing of this specie?,

by JVlr. Hus^sain.

18. I. cryptoneura, Ilk./., sp. nov.

Frutienlus glaberrimus, ramosus, ramis teretibus lignosis. Folia

5-10 cm. longa, alterna, pctlolata, crassiuscula, ovuto-lanceoluta,

acuminata, subserrulata, basi acuta nuda v. biglaudulosa, in

pctioluui gracilem 2-7 cm. longum angustata, nervis utrinque

4-5 gracillimis aegre distingucndis ; glandulae stipulares 0.

Pedicelli solitarii. foliis multo bieviores.ebracteati. Flores subfflobosi.
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ad 2 cin. expansi. Sepala 2, ovato-rotundata, cuspidata, ad 7 mm.
longn, viridia, nervis reticulatis. Vexillum obovatum, 8 mm. longum,
recurTum, costa crassa dorso basi gibbo instructa, apice cuspidata.
Alac 1'5 cm. longae, stipitatae, ope loborum distalium connatae ;

lobus basalis falcatim incurvus ; distalis brevior oblongus ; auricula
dorsaljs parva, Inflexa. Lahellum breviter saccatiun, basi calcare
brevi incurvo instructum, ore 10 mm. diam., apice acuto. Filamenta
brevissima, subulata ; antherae parvae. Ovarium breve, ovoideum,
acutum.

Peninsula Malatana
; Perak, prope Ipoh, rupibus calcareis,

C. Curtis, 3172, in Herb. Kew.
The specimens which I have seen of this are in a verj bad state,

but I have been aided in the description bj a drawing lent me by
Mr. Curtis, late Superintendent of the Botanic Gardens, Penang of
a specimen which flowered in that garden in June, 1896. The leaves
are of a remarkably soft texture, apparently not succulent, in
which the very dehcate nerves are with difficulty detected. This
peculiarity so obvious in dried specimens, is well seen in Mr. Curtis'
drawing oi the livmg plant.

19. I. Lanessani, Hk. f. in ITouk. Ic. PL t. 2855.

i« ^i"?"^?'""i'
Poclnn-China inferior

; Pulo Condor, Lanesmn

P

Herb

20. I. Spireana, HLf. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 2859.
Ijsdo-Chinas Tonkin, regione Laos, 5>>e, 246 in Herb. Mus.
aris.

21. I. macrosepala, IILf. in Bee. Bat. Sure. lad. iv. (1906 i o%.Annua ? fere glabra, caule erecto 6-7 rln. oU^ ^ '\ x!^ • *

nlir-P <5iirvAvno ^o^ •
,^^^ " ' ^'^1- alto gracile basi sim-

? 'l'"P.^/^' ^^"^?l°^ ^-^"i^s suberectis. Folia 5-10 cm. Inner.

'upra tar im TS"; ''\'"- """""'^ *'="'''^ mterjectis, juniora

Era 2-5 4 .ml ' ^''•' 7°"''"' ^- '" Petiolum gracil-

laria V. ovato-rotundata nr1 in > '^™V ^ * ,'^^/'''^'^ 2, orbicu-

occludentia. S/t 'pa^^^^

™- ;^^"^"" ^<^^-^^--r^ncea, Inl^ellum

dorso medio incrlssTta ^n .

.' ""'' ^b^^'^-^to-oblongum, costa

lobi basales st'^itatT rSatrTrT'^'" ^^"^ "^ ' ^"^- ^^"^''^^ ^

oblongae, in laSi/b 1
'

^'^^ ^''"^^°
'

^^^^'^^^^ ^^'^to-

seaplSoi^iis, .Z:^^^J::^^ J^f^^^
"-^- Pa--s,

Fa..nenta elongata, linearia in£ LCl" "^T^^'^'^
'"'

'f
*

rectum, acuminatum Ca;, //CT ^i-
-^ ^' ^^^^''^^''^ g^'acile,

longe stipitatae et acute ro£ p Ir
'""''' ^'^"^ ^"^- ^^"Sae,

^"

PENifar
^''""^''^' WatS. ^^''P'™""- '^^""'^^ ^-^ ^^"^•

Herb. Kew.
^^^^ ^^S'^Ralis, K.,sum, Eidk; in Htt in

fpur of the Up distin^Xl it No 4r"' ^'^™^"^« representing the
leaves with petioles to cm long.

' represents elliptic- lanceolate

/
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V ^^^^^^^y^'^ MalayANA
; Kedali, rupibus calcareis ing. Lan-

kawi, a Curtis, 1678 ; W. Fox in Herb. Kew.
23. I. Capusii, Hk.f. in Hook Ic. PL t. 2864.

Indo-China
; Sangiu dak (? Songka ad ostia flum. Red rirer),

Capiis 2« Voj. m Herb. Mus. Paris.

24. I. oncidioides, Ridley M8S.
Herha fere glabra, caule simplice apicem versus folioso.

J'oLta^ 10-12 cm. longa, alterna, submembrancea, petiolata, ovato- y.
elhptico-lanceolata, acuminata, subserrulata, exsiccata subtus cuprea,
basi m petiolum 2-3 cm. longum nudum v. pauciglandulosum angus-
tata, nervis utrinque 8-10 gracillnnis ; glandulae stipulares 0.
reduncuh 6-10 cm. longi, 3-5-flori, pedicellique pubescentes
T. glabrati

; pedicelli 2-4 cm. longi, fructiferi elongati ; bracteae
6-8 mm. longae, lineari-oblongae, acutae y. acuminatae, basin
pedicellorum amplectentes, dcciduae. Alaha.stra subglobosa, calcar
limbo labelli brerius, incurvum. .Sepula 2, oblonga, 9 mm. longa, muc-
ronata, cliartacea. Filamenta linearia, brevia ; antlierae connatae,
obtusae. Gapsulue 14 mm. longae, medio eUipsoideae, utrinque
attenuatae, acute rostratae, poljspermae. Semiua minuta, orbicularia,
compressa, 2 mm. diam., atro>castanea, nitida,

Pi:NiNSULA Malayana; Perak, Batang Padang, Z. Wrav,
alt. 1,500 m., 1491 in Herb. Kew.
The specimens are in 8o imperfect a state that I long hesitated to

describe and name them, bnt the species is so handsome and so ^vell

marked as the only peninsnlar one except /. mirahUis with
peduncled inflorescence, that it cannot fail to be recognised. The
leaves in a dried state are of a cnrious dull coppery-red colour
beneath. Flowering specimens from Mr, Ridley ha^e been received
at Kew, but too late for description in this article.

25. L Scortechinii, Ilk. f. in liec. BoL ^Surv. hid. \\\ (1906) 56.

Ilci'ba glaberrima, succidenta, 2-3 dm. alta, caule erecto simplice
robusto longe nudo laeve v. cicatiucato, nunc inferne 2-3 cm. diam.
Folia apicem versus caulis conferta, 12-16 cm. longa, alterna, longe
petiolata, ovato-oblonga v. subrotundata, acuminata, serrata v.

sernilata, basf cnneata, petiolo 1-2 cm. longo gracile, costa subtus
robusta, nervis utrinque 8-14

; glandulae stipulares 0. Pedicelli

solit

g^

tlitarii v. plures, pedunculo abbreviato sessiles, petiolis breviores,

-aciles, floriferi efongati. Flares ampli, aibi, intus rubrl. Sepala 4,

2 exteriura 10 mm. (onga, late oblonga v. orbicularia, obtusa r.

cuspidata, membranacea, viridia ; interiora parra, ovato-lanceolata,

acuminata. Vexillam obovato-oblongum v. cuneiforme, 2 cm.
longum, apice rotundatum v. truncatum, costa donso infra medium
incrassata, apiculata, Alae 2*5-3 cm. longae ; lobi basalea

ampli, rotundati, stipitati, stipitc arena to ; distales oblongi in

laminam latam bifidam connati. Labelli limbus late infundibularis,

ore cuspidato, inferne in calcar breve robustum incurvum apice

bifidum attenuatus. Filamenta 4-5 mm. longa, linearia j antherae

majusculae, oblongae. Ovarium gracile, falcatum, longe rostratum,

Capsiilae 2-5 cm, longae, medio cylindraceae, longe stipitatae et

graciliter rostratae, subtorulosae, oligospermae. Semina oblonga
V. obovato-oblunga, 5 mm. longa, laevia, pallide fusca.
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Peninsula Malayana : Perak, Sungit Siput, rupilius calcareis
C. Curtis, 3115; Kwala Dipang, Scortecldni, 1582, 1883, Kingii
mercenani, 7057 iu Herb. Kew.

26. I. claviger, Ilk. f. iu Hook. Ic. PI. t. 2863.
Indo-China ; Toiikiii, sjlvis Mont. Bavi, coiivalle Lankok,

Balansa, 3881 in Herb. Miis. Paris et Kew.
27. I. Balansae, ///.•./. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 2862.
Indo-Chixa; Tonkin, sylvis Mont. Bavi, convalle Lankok,

Balansa, 3880 iu Herb. Mus. Paris et Kew.

II.-AUSTRALIAN PASTURE HERBS.
Tlie following article on the economic value of Australian pasture

herbs as stock feed was contributed by Mr. Fred. Turner, F.L.S.,
to the Si/dnr,/ Morning Herald and was published in the issue" o'l
July 11th, 1907. As the article is of more tlian local interest and
vahie It IS reprmted here by kind permission of the pi-oprietors of
the Herald. ^

The Economic Value of the Australian Pasture
Herbs.

Observant persons who have travelled much on the Australian
continent cannot have failed to notice the large number of herbs
other than grasses and saltbushes, growing over immense tracts of
country, and forming a good percentage of the indigenous herbao-e
on many sheep and cattle stations. Owing to their varied character—tor tliere are representatives of many different families of plants—
these nutritious fodder herbs are a most important factor in makino-
Australian native pastures rich feeding grounds for all kinds o1
stock. Moreover, the succulent stems and leaves of many of these
plants assuage the thirst of the animals that eat them. Many ofthese herbs have long, strong roots, which penetrate deeply into theearth and enable the plants to withstand a long period of drvweather, without any appreciable cheek to their growth. When nottoo closely fed over, they produce an abundance of seed Xlgerminates readily under ordinary conditions, therefore they arefauay plentiful m many parts of the country. Most of them areherbaceous plants, and many are of upright habit, <n-ovviut aboul

"nVd^lbl? •;
"'•

d
"'"'^^ ''''''' ^^' stems .SLXconsiaeiably in gof)d seasons. ^

Darling Clover ( rn>...Z/a mamsHn,a),-Jm, plant is sometimescalled -Memndie clover," and "sweet-scented cLer '' but to t
ciover-like plant, with fragrant stems and foliage, occurs in m.,rp .less abundance over an immense area in the interior Tn fL i?
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pastures, as it proyicles good feed in late winter and early spring ero

many other useful forage herbs begin to put forth much new growtli.

Sir Thomas Mitchell, exploring in the interior, 'inter alia, wrote of

this plant, which he called " Austrahan shamrock "; " The perfume
of this herb, its freshness and flavour, induced me to try it as a

vegetable, and we found it to be delicious, tender as spinach, and to

preserve a very green colour," when boiled." This opinion has since

tseen confirmed by other persons who have used it in a similar way
The perfume of this plant is due to the presence of the chemical

principle coumarine, wdiich pervades all parts of the plant. The
Darling clover is one of the many indigenous herbs that would

repay systematic cultivation In the interior, where exotic clovers

would not succeed, owing to the aridity and great heat in summer.

If cut when in flower, and properly cured, it makes good hay, and

would probably pay to be grown for ensilage.

Crowfoot.—Two important herbs are called "crowfoot," viz.,

Erodlum cygnonim and Geranium dissectum. The former is an

annual or biennial plant, with stems usually lying flat upon the

ground, and three feet or more long. It has large, deeply-lobed

leaves and blue flowers, and when in bloom is a conspicuous object

amongst the surrounding vegetation. In spring and early summer

it often forms 60 per cent, of the herbage on some areas. This

plant is widely distributed over the Australian continent, and grows

as frequently on sandy as on more fertile country. It is a superior

pasture herb, and whilst young aflbrds rich, succulent herbage, of

which herbivora of all descriptions are remarkably fond. Horses

will often leave good feed to browse upon it. All stockowners

speak very highly of this herb, and regard it in a young state as an

excellent forage plant. Under cultivation it produces a large

amount of herbage, and if cut when in flower not only makes

valuable green food, but, when properly cured, capital hay. This

« crowfoot " when In fruit is disliked by the sheep-owner, on account

of its sharp-pointed seed lobes, which not only attach themselves

flrmly to the wool, but sometimes penetrate the skin of the

animals.

The Geranium is a spreading perennial plant with a thick, carrot-

like root, deeply-divided leaves, and usually pink flowers. It is

fairly abundant in many paits of the interior, and withstands a long

period of dry weather without Its growth being seriously checked.

In times of drought the roots remain dormant, but after a good

fall of rain put forth stems and leaves in abundance. All kinds of

stock are partial to this plant, which is considered nutritious. Sheep

are very fond of the carrot-like roots, and often scrape away the

soil with their hoofs in order to get at them. At one tune the

roots formed an important article of food for the aborigines, who

used to roast them on ashes. The seed lobes of this plant have no

sharp points like those of the one previously referredto.

Hogweed, or Pigweed {Boerhaavia difusa).—This u a perennial

plant with spreading stems growing sometimes several feet long, and

often forming a d^ense mass of herbage. It occurs over large

tracts of both ijood and Inferior country m the interior, and in manv

places is falrlf plentiful. Its rather thick, fleshy, long roots, which

at one tijne formed an article of food for the aborigines, are said to
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have vermifugal properties. This plant withstands a long pei'iod of
dry weather, and its gi-een leaves and small pink flowers "may often
be seen when the surrounding vegetation is dried up for want of
rain. It is a good forage plant, and both sheep and cattle are very
partial to it. As It begins to grow very early in the season, before
many other useful kinds of herbage put forth new leaves, it is a
desirable plant to encourage in the pastures. The "hogweed"
fi-equently grows in juxtaposition to members of the mallow family,
particularly species of the genera Lavatcra, Malvastrum, and Sida,
several of which whilst young are good forage plants. In that state
sheep and cattle are very fond of them, for both their stems and
leaves are succulent and mucilaginous.

Mustard-Many cruciferous plants, notably species of the genera
Blennodm and Lrpidium are popularly known bv the name of
mustard, with varying prefixes, or cress, on account 'of the pungent
flavour that pervades most of them. Towards the end of winte'l- or
early spring the bright flowers of a number of species are a
conspicuous feature on many of the inland plah.s. Although theprevadmg colour of the flowers is yellow, it varies in intensity, and
there are several species which have white, purple, pink, or lilac
blooms. Most of these herbs average about [ fo^ot'i^ hJight, andare very good forage plants, which most kinds of stock eat with

^Il«f!vrf
"'"

?f''
""' ^^'' P^''«'°^ ^^^0"^- contributing to their

dWd tn"-
'•'^' '°^' ^™^ "^^^^ ^«^^^^«^' should not beallowed to graze m pastures where these plants grow abundantlyfor when eaten freely they flavour both milk and butter oft'n tosuch an extent as to render them unfit for domestic use. All Ihe eplants, when not too closely fed over, produce an abundanctof seed

ottt '::T^S llf''' f^'
' good^rainfall at almosranyl^'n

1 Lrl/'^'''^'
^"*^ *^' resulting growth is a quantity of sicculentherbage.

Nardoo (Marsilea prummondll).~Th\s is a plant of historical

themTnVhp kV f
• ^T ^^^ ^^^origmes, and is still used by

Wilk tnVd fn ^ •T'"'
^°^ ^^' unforttinate explorers Burke and

i^cbes nofannrarTo h'"
^V'5^"^^ J"^^^"^ ^^^^ bills' journal,

dwaTf cTovpi ifv^ ? ?^^ Hfl-orded them much nourishment This

S sMoCod Vftpr -^ 'r™P'^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^'^ collects

An annual herb with herba-ceous stems, often growlniw 9 fepTfnVr'^l- f?
""'^^ ^''^^^

not so talk has ewlnf^ ^-^ V? ^'^ ^ ^^^* ^^^^' ^"^ generally

m clusters, Ld LSe fruiir T l''^'^' T^^^ ^'''''' ^''•^^S^^

^eiorJ^^^:Xj^l^r i« widely disSi^d ov^^^ti^
early surfmer foC ^la —eir^^ofZ^^^ '" ^^"°^^ ''''

areas. In a younff state tha « l^^ ^^ ^^"^^ -

good forage pLtfo wh oh nf
f^^^^^^rrot » is an exceedingly

g plant, to which most kmds of pasture animals are partial,

age on extensive

Ui
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" flavour " may be imparted to both milk and
carrot " improves much under cultivation, am

particularly sheep, which thrive on it. This herb is closely allied
to the cultivated carrot, and its leaves have a pronounced taste like
those of that plant, and, therefore, cows gi^-ing milk should not be
^IjjO^ed to graze in pastures^ where it grows prolificallj, or a

' ^ ' butter. The "native

. - -
.

. -d yields a larger bulk
ot herbage than is usually seen under the best natural conditions,
rins plant produces an abundance of seed, which germinates
readily after rain, and to these circumstances may be attributed its
extensive growth in the interior. Its seeds, " carrot burrs," covered
with hooked bristles, are very much disliked by the sheep-owner,
because they adhere to the fleece with great tenacity, and, therefore,
are troublesome to get out of the wool. The allied genu* Apmm
consists of two species, popularly called " native parsley," which
are eaten and relished by stock.

Native lucerne (jPsoraka te?iaj').—lt is a perennial plant of the
pea-flowering family, ivith slender bi-anching stems, growing -from
1 foot to 2 feet high or 7nore, divided leaves and small, usually blue,
flowers disposed on ratJior long stalks. It has long, very stron?
roots, whicli penetrate the earth for from 5 feet to 7 feet or more^
and thus enable the plant to endure a phenomenal amount of dry
weather^ without its growth being checked to any serious extent.
TJie native lucerne grows over a great part of New South Wales
and Queensland, and many pastoralists regard it as an excellent
forage plant. Most hei'bivora are fond of its succulent stems and
foliage, and seem to do well on them.

^
Several species of the allied genus S?ramsofm, which are widely

distributed over the continent, ai-e very good forage plants, stock
eating them readily and thriving on them. Two species (S. galegi-
folia and S. Greyana\ however, popularly known as cranky pea,
Darling pea, and indigo, are suspected poison plants, but many
conflicting statements have been made regarding them. When
stock, particularly sheep, eat no other plants for a time, serious
con?:equcnces frequently ioVi.o\Y^ but when they eat them with plenty
of other lierbs and grass in-effects have rarely been noticed.
There are other leguminous or pea-flowering herbs .belonging to
difl^erent genera, and occurring in many parts of Australia, that are
very good forage plants, and are largely eaten by all herbivora.

Native plantain, or wild sago, (Phnta^fo varia).—A perennial herb,
with a long root, and leaves varying from less than 6 inches to

1 foot long. It is found over a great part of Australia, and on
large areas in the interior it is fairly abundant. This plant grows
on both rich and inferior country, but on the former yields a larger
amount of herbage. Its succulent, mucilaginous leaves are much
relished by sheep and dairy cows fed on the plant are said to yield

plenty of milk. Horses, however, cat the plant but sparingly.

When not too closely fed over, this plant produces an abundance of

seed upon which some kinds of birds feed. Its seeds are some-
times gathered by the settlers in the back country, who use them as

a substitute for commercial sago, hence one of Its common names.
There are six species and several varieties of the genus Plantago

indigenous to Australia, three of them occurring in the coldest

parts, with much the same properties as the one referred to.
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Parakeelya {Calandrinia hahnnisis). I

more ; the slender branching stems of which are clothed with thick,
fleshy leaves 1 inch to 2 inches long. Its rather large purple flowers
are disposed on terminal stalks. When figuring and describing, under
instructionp from the Government of Western Australia, the plants
of economic value that compose the pasture herbage of the western
part of the continent, my attention was drawn to this plant with
very succulent leaves as being one of the best to assuage the thirst
of stock that eat it. It is now well known that Parakeelya aff'ords
both feed and moisture to herbivora in waterless country, and there
are authentic records of stock having travelled nearly 300 miles
without a drink of water over country where this plant was
growmg. Some allied species have similar properties. The
Purslane, or Munyeroo, of the aborigines {Portulaca olcracea), is an
annual, belonging to the same family as the Parakeelva, with
succulent stems and leaves which are much relished by most pasture
animals, and which m the interior often afford them both feed and
moisture. This plant produces numerous, small, black seeds, whi<'h
are collected and used as an article of food by the aborigines in the
back country. Its stems and leaves arc often cooked and eaten

Warrigal This is both an excellent
table vegetable, when properly cooked, and a very good forage
plant It IS a prostrate-growing annual, with stems, which sometimes
extend several feet, clothed with succulent leaves from 2 inches to
4 inches Ion a. It is widely distributed, and common in many parts
of the mtenor on both good and inferior country, and it withstands
an extraordinary amount of dry weather. Sheep and cattle are
particularly fond of its succulent stems and leaves, which not only

animal
them—a great consideration in dry seasons in the interior. Othermembers of the same family have similar characteristics.

nJtnl ] r -^'-'^ descriptions of some of the most prominent
pasture herbs indigenous to Australia will give a good idea of the

S'sv^rr't'^lf
°* ^l^^^^P^'-t; "^ tte pastures, and the necessityof systematically conservmg them in order to keep the grazingareas m a suitable condition for feeding stock.

fe^a^^i^^

Feed. Turner.

III.-PLANT DISEASES.-IX. DRY SCAB OP POTATOES.
{Spondyhcladhim atrovirens, Harz.)

Gr. MaSSEE.

and. The disease

were s

Scotland
in each instance proved to be « D,^ 4 V »

J^ng and. Ihc disease

was beUeved to bl abLnt from ^4^;' '
"^"^^ "^ '' ^^^^ l^^'^^^^^^

¥
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The injury is confined to the tubers, and no Indication of its
presence is suggested bj the foHage, which remains unaffected. It
causes disfigurement of the surface of the tuber, followed hj local
patches of a drj rot. It presence is revealed bj the occurrence of
blackish-olive or blackish^violet patches, which soon become
depressed beloAv the general surface of the tuber, due to the d.^...^
and breaking up of the tissue. Verj frequently only one or two

rying

which
are present on a tuber. As a rule, numerous very minute black
sclerotia are present In the epidermal cells, or on the surface of
the tuber, in the region of the sunken areas. In some instances
numerous minute sclerotia, scattered over the surface of the tuber,
are alone present. During a certain period in the development of
the disease, the depressed patches and the sclerotia are covered
witli the fruit of the fungus, which under a pocket-lens resembles
myriads of very minute, upright black bristles. As the dark
coloured mycelium permeates the tuber, the tissue becomes dry and
somewhat powdery, and crumbles away leaving a shallow cavity.
Those portions of the skin bearing sclerotia also readily peel off in
flakes, which remain in the soil and endanger future crops. If a
tuber bearing sclerotia or sunken areas is placed in a dan^p,
warm place, the fruit of the fungus is produced in abundance
within a few days. Such fi'uit is not confined to the obviously
diseased portions, but occurs scattered over the entire surface of the
tuber, proving that mycelium migrates from the primary diseased
areas, and that portions of the tuber apparently free from disease
are m r infected
" sets " any tubers showing signs of the disease, as is too frequently
done, after the obviously diseased portion has been cutaway.
The sclerotia and mycelium, in the absence of fruit, were

described by Franl Phellomyce^

1. Tuber showing diseased depressed areas and iiiiuute sclerotin

2. Spondylodadium atrovirem X 300.

3. A sclerotium on the surface of a tuber x 50,

12002 1
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At. a later date Appcl and Laubert succeeded in obtaining the

fruit of Spomhjlocladmm atromrens^ Harz, from these sclerotia, and
consequently PheUomyces disappears as a genus. This proof has
been verified at Kew,

Failure has attended attempts to infect roots of carrot, parsnip,
and turnips with Spondylodadium^ and it is just possible that this

parasite may he confined to potatoes.

^
The habit of the fungus is shown in the accompanying illustra-

tion. The conidiophores are coloured, 300-400 u hiffh, Conidia
30-50 X 6-9 }x.

The following extract from a letter received from an Agricultural
College, along with one of the diseased lots of potatoes, proves that
the disease is not quite new to this country, and also proves that
tubers known to be diseased are sometimes planted :

—

"They were grown on moss land . . . which had been
uncropped for five years, and was manured with leaf mould and
basic slag. The ' seed ' potatoes were similarly affected."

L

BihVography.

Appd and Lauhert; Ber. deutsch. Bot. Ges., 23, p. 218 (1905).
tlinton; State Conn. Exp. Sta. Rep., 1907-08.
Fmnh; Ber. deutsch. Bot. Ges., 16, p. 280 (1898^.
Harz; Einige None Hjpliomjceten, p. 129, pi. 31 (1871).
Johnson; Econom. Proc. Roy. Soe. Dublin, 1, p. 161 (^1903).

IV.-THE SECTION OMPHICARPUS OF GREWIA IN
AFRICA.

T. A. Sprague.

snruDS, Doth ot them natives of Borneo. Tliouo-h estil.li^ln-Tio- \i n^a distinct erenus on acpnnnf nf +i .
-Lnougu estauiibiiing it a.s

l-«pprln<1 I't .
i^^.?'"'^ °* the nature of tlie fruit-a 1-celled1-seeded drune w.-fl. R ^^"^'^ ^^ t'^^ truit—a 1-celIed

Korthl d irf/^totd'ed TT^ ^'f
'''^'''^ endoearp-

indeed, he adm fted thft t
' L't''

relationship with Grncia ;

genus ken in a ^de t* a^ n -^^^.^'t^ f " ^^^^^^" ^^ '^'^'

section .TA,v.. „
™ «ense, and might then be placed alono-side thesection iMicrocwi TTio +„ -—e,"- ""^u uu pi:icea aiongsiae tnc

undivided St p es .ndIk? '"^'T'
""''' Omphacarpns opacus, with

by tripartite^IS^^Z^^l^^^ ^' ''""^^' diftinguished

^-'J^i^rli: '^ \^' ^ ^ ^^^) ^^^led a third species, 0.

section of 6'i:/J;and'i;tur> i^'^f
-"'7^- to tlio status of .

author.^;.
' ^ '""^^ ^t has been regarded by subsequent

Masters in 18fi« iVi n^

African spedcs to the Lf ''l'' ^/'" '' P* ^43) added
whichhnJ^ '':!:? rr^'^tion, and described a third. (

two new
apposed to b( ov n

'
^

^^«-=^^'-'bed a third, G. coriaccuPP to bt cxmvolucrate, and therefore excluded from
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it. It is now known, howeyer, to possess the involucre and fruit

characteristic of the section. Six years later he described (Fl.

Brit. Ind,, i., p. 391) four new species from the Malay
Peninsula, and a fifth, previously published by Kurz, from the
Andamans,

Finally, King, in 1891 (Materials, vol. i. p. 218), referred tr.

Miqiteliana^ Kurz, to the section, and described an additional

species, from Perak, The excellent key and descriptions given by
King make it quite evident that the separation of Omphacarpus as

a genus, or even as a subgenus, cannot be upheld, as two or three
pyrenes are found in some of the species, and the pyrenes may vary
from 1-celled to 3-celled {G. laitriJolia\

Turning now to the African species described since 1891 :

—

G.
haromhiensls^ K. Schiun,, published in 1892, as belonging to section

Microcos ; G. calymmatosepala^ K. Schum., described in 1903, as an
ally of haromhiensis ; and G. ugandcnsis^ Sprague, published in

1906, appear to be valid. The remaining five species, however,
have had to be reduced.

Details of the number of cells in the ovary, and of the ovules in

each cell are not available for most of the Asiatic species. In the

African species, however, I have invariably found the ovary to be
3-celled, except in G.pinnatijida^ where it is 2-celled; and the ovules

are 4 in each cell, except in G» coriacea^ which has 2 per cell.

A short diagnosis of the section, applicable, however, only to the

African species, maybe found useful :

—

Cymae paniculatae cymulis

involucratis. Ovarium 3-loculare, rarius 2-loculare ; ovula 4 pro

loculo, rarius 2. Dntpa pyriformis, 1-locularis, monosperma,
mesocarpio fibroso.

Clavts specierum.

Stipulae integrae vel laciniatae ; inflorescentiae et nervi folio-

rum subtus pilis simplicibus non hirsuti.

Folia utrinque glabra, maxima (14-27 cm longa) ; ovarii

loculi 2-ovulati \. conacca.

Folia subtus ± induta, minora ; ovarii loculi 4-ovulati.

Folia subtus pills stellatis inspersis puberula,

Stipulae laciniatae (species occidentales).

Folia exsiccando utrinque brunnea ; inflorescentiae

brunneae, elongatae, multiflorae ramis ascenden-

tibus •»• »» •> *•• •• 2. africana.

Folia exsiccando subtus vel utrinque viridia ; inflor-

escentiae fulvae, graciliores, laxiusculae ramis

patentibus vel patulis --. 3. baromhiensis,

Stipulae integrae (species orientalis)

4. calyminatosepala.

Folia subtus Induniento minuto continuo.

Folia subtus griseo-vel albido-tomentella, opaca.

Bracteae pedlcelHs breviores . .^. 5. malacocarpa.

Bracteae pedicellis multo longiores, alabastra sub-

aequantes 6. Drummondiana.

Folia subtus pallide isabellina, inJumento subtili sub

lente arirenteo-nitidulo pilis majoribus brunneis

mspersis •«• ••• ••• 7. ngandensis.

12003 B2
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Stipulae pinnatifidae ; infloresceBtiae et nervi foliorum sulotus

pilis siraplicibus hirsuti.

Folia exsiccando pallide brunnea vel viridia ; nervi laterales

utrinque 11-15; stipulae non furfuraceae ; ovariuin

2-loculare «ta ••• ••• tijid<

Folia exsiccando intense brunnea ; nervi laterales utrin(jue

6-8 ; stipnlae furfuraceae ; ovarium 3-loculare

9. oligonevra.

1- Grewia coriacea, Mast, in Fl. Trop, Afr., i. I8685 p. 252 ;

M 298,

M
and a 2-3- oo -celled ovary with numerous ovules attached in a

double row to the inner angle of each cell. The cymules, however,
are involucrate, as in the other species of the section, and the ovary
appears to be constantly 3-celled with 2 ovules only in each cell.

The cells, which are comparatively small, are situated in the lower
half of the fleshy ovary, and have very thin septa, whilst the outer
wall of the ovary is relatively very thick; consequently, the
dissection of the ovary is unusually difficult.

The fruits have not hitherto been described. They are brown or
buff coloured in the dried state, 2-5-3 cm. long, and glabrous.
Cameeoons. Efulen, Bates, 400! Bipinde, Zenker, 1554!

2610! 2623! 2625 ! 3009 ! 3197 ! 3329! 3454! Spanish Gaboon.
Kongui River, Mann, 1695 ! Congo Free State. Eala, Marc
Laurent, 1192; Injolo, Marc Laurent, 1850, 1857, 2050; Impolo,
Huyghe §• Ledoux, 37 ; Madlbi, A, Sapin.

Native names in the Congo Free State :—Bofumbo (Bangala),

2
)

Omphacarpus ajricanus. Hook. f. in Niger Fl. p. 237 ^1849).
Grewia hrimnea, K. Schura. in Engl. Jahrb., xxxiii. 1903, p. 301.

a^Vfnt /.^;^??' ,
^1'" • Camekoons. Yaunde Station, Zenker,

603 ! 672. (671 ! in herb. Kew-;.
Don's specimen is in fruit, whilst Zenker's are in flower, but the

tohage and ilftlorescence match so exactly that T have no hesitationm reducing G, brunnca.
Christian Smith's^ Congo specimen, quoted by Masters under

tjlZ'T' ''
"^"HV,?^^ .^'f

*^°^*' ^^^ probably represents an u.i-

w'^f 'P'T^ ^^' indumentum of the lower%urfacc of the
leaves is very different.

De Wilder A^^'^'m' ^V.^^^^"^^-
J" Engl. Jahrb., xv. 1892, p. 124 ;De Wild, in Ann. Mus Congo, ser. 5, ii. 1 908, p. 298.

Scliumann has described the ovary o£ G. larmnhieum -is ^-celled •

I l>ave found it lo be 3-celIcJ, howovcM^; .T^Tf fivo'flowera

2400
1
3678

1 LowEirCo.cfo '

cS'^'
""'"'"' ''''' ''''''

4.^0. calymmatosepala, K. Sohum. in'sngl. Jahrb., xxxiii. ItlOS
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GeKiAiax East Africa. Usambara, near N'deremaj 800 m.,

Schcffler, 90.

5. G. malacocarpa, Mast, in Fl. Trop. A£r.,i. 1868, p. 253 ; Stapf
in Johnston, Liberia, ii. p. 583.

G. dependens^ K. Schum. in Engl. Jahrb., xxxiii. 1903, p. 304,
G, malacocarpoUles^ De Wild, in Ann. Mus. Congo, ser. 5,

vol. ii. 1908, p. 298, e descr.

The type specimen of G. malacocarpa bore fruit but no flowers,
and this no doubt led to Schumann's describing flowering material
from Togoland as a new species, Schumann stated that the close
grey indumentum on the lower surface of the leaves distinguislied

G. dependens from all the other species with paniculate inflorescence,
but this indumentum is characteristic of G. malacocarpa.
The differences adduced by De Wildeman as distinguishing .

G. malacocarpoides from G. malacocarpa lie in the colour of the
indumentum, the shape and nervation of the leaves, and the absence
of glabrous acarodomatia in G. malacocarpoides. The series of

specimens in the Kew Herbarium exhibits similar differences in the

leaves, but after dissecting side by side flowers of Liberian, Togo-
land, Lagos and Cameroons specimens I am unable to detect any
differences in them which would, in my opinion, justify segregation.

The glabrous acarodomatia are only evident on the leaves of Bate's .

No. 441, but they are present on the other specimens, masked, how-
ever, by the tufts of hairs so frequently found on the lower surface

of leaves in the axils of the lateral nerves. The indumentum thus

appears continuous, as described for G. malacocarpoides. The
pedicels of G. malacocarpoides^ howevei*, are fi'om description only

3 mm. long, as against 4-6 mm. in G. malacocarpa ; and seem to be
little longer, therefore, than the bracts.

Liberia. Near Kakatown, Whyte 1 Sino basin, W7/y;<? / Touo-
LAND. On the Day River at Cwegbe, Baumann^ 441 I Western
Lagos. In the interior, Rowland ! Northern Nigeria.
Confluence of the Niger and Benue Rivers, Barter^ 447 I

Cameroons. Efulen, Hates, 414! Congo Free State. Eala,

L. Pynaerty 590 ; Bomaneh, Marc Laurent^ 1861, 1864.

6. G. Drummondiana, Sprayue^ sp. nov.

Frutex scandens. Folia ovata vel ovato-oblongu, apice acutiu-

scule acuminata, basi rotundata, 7-12 cm. longa, 3-5'5 cm. lata,

supra exsiccando viridia nervis stellato-pubernlis ceterum glabre-

scentia, subtus sordide griseo-tomentella nervis et venulis promi-

nentibus ; nervi laterales utrinque 4-5
; petioli 8 mm. longi,

tomentelli ; stipulae subulatae, circiter 3 mm. longae. Cymae
brunneo-tomentellae, divarlcatae. Bracteae 5-6 mm. longae, ala-

bastra aequantes, profunde bipartitae vel tripartitae lobis linearibus

vel subspathulatis. Pedicelli 2-3 mm. longi. Ovarium 3-locu1are,

loculis 4-ovulatis.

Gaboon. Como River, 75 miles £i*om Gaboon, BateSy 459 I

Inhabit and foliage G. jDrummondiaiiaresemhlcs G. malacocarpa;

in tbe large bracts and coarse indumentum of the inflorescence it

approaches G, barombiensis. Named in compliment to Mr. J. R.

Drummond, who has freely afforded the writer the benefit of his

extensive knowledge of the genus Grticia.

7. (J. ugandensis, Spraguc in Journ, Linn. Soc.,xsxvii,, 1906, p. 503.
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Uganda. Unjoro, Z)«i6-e, 918 !

8. G. pinnatifida, Mast, iii Fl. Trop. A£r., i., 1868, p. 253

Wild. M Congo, ser. 5,

ii., p. 299.

G. crinita, K. Schura. in Engl. Jahrb., xxxiii., 1903, p. 303.

Gaboon. Sierra del Crystal, Mann, 17381 Sibange Farm,
SoyaiUi 161! 221! Contgo Free State. Near Bolorabo,

Laurent', Eomee, Marc Laurent, 1059; Nala, Seret, 801 ;

Yambuya, J. Solheid, 61.

I have not seen any specimens from the Congo Free State, but,

judging from the geographical position, the determinations are
presumably correct.

9. G. oligoneura, Sprayue, sp. nov.

Arhor 7'5-9 m. alta. Ramidi primum hirsuti, demum glabre-
scentes; Folia oblanceolato-oblonga, apice longe acute acuminata,
in basin obtuse et inaequaliter angustata, 11-19 cm. longa, 3'5-5'o
cm. lata, supra nervis puberulis vel hirsutis ccterum glabra, subtus
neryis et venulis prominentibus pubendis nervo medio hirsuto ;

petioli 5-7 mm. longi, hirsuti, furfuracei ; stipulae usqne ad 1 cm.
longae, hirsutulae, furfuraceae, laciniis utrinque 3-5 u§que ad
6 mm. longis. Injiorescentlae juveniles 7-8 cm. loi

ramis ascendentibus.--(?. innnatifida, K. Schum.
xxxiii., 1903, p. 301, in obs., non Mast.
Cameroons. Yaundj Station, Zenker, 683 ! Fernando Po

Mann, 210!
Closely allied to C. pinnatijida, but easily distingu:shed by the

characters given in the key, and also by the laxer inflorescence
with ascendmg branches. Schumann, who had not seen the type
of U. pinnatifda, took the present species for it, and described
baboon specimens of the true pinnatijida as a new species crlnita.

irt

O

V.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

JtntlTfi^'^'': u'^t''^''^^ ^i'^^'' ^ "^^"^^cr «f the gardening

Secretarv of \7i ^"'Z''' 9^^^'^'^ ^^^^ ^^«° ^PP^^^ted by th?

Kew a fnrL. f r'!
^^-^

P'^^^^'^'
"" *^^« recommendation of

A 1 -t t , • -^-^^ '"' • X ears
Angola and elsewhere in the present year.

O

of

in

iu

Butting Ilom^lev »Zj;.,? ^
,

^^''«>™''(=r, I'JOS. Mr. William

After he had sn/nt «„,n„ V- •
'^^OO, when 10 years of age.

botanical antoJo f^/Tr,, = T' f "^'" ?'P?rity hii remarkable
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his work attracted the atteutioii of the late Mr. Bentham, and is

mentioned in the preface (vol. i. p. 8) to that author's Flora
Austpaliensis. On th^^ onnnrrftnr-p nf ^ vf^p^nr-v in l«fi/5 Mv

Herbarium Clerk, succeeding M
Hem

A complete breakdown in health compelled Mr. Hemslej to
relinquish this post in 1867, but on his partial recovery he returned
to Kew in 1874 as an independent worker, and in 1883, his health
having become completelj restored, he re-efltered the service of
Kew as Assistant for India. In 1890 Mr. Hemsley was appointed
a Principal Assistant in the Herbariunij and in 1899 he succeeded
Mr. J. G. Baker as Keeper of the Herbarium and Library.

In certifying that Mr. Hemsley has discharged his official duties
with diligence and fidelity and to their entire satisfaction, the
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries have further placed on record
" their appreciation of the very valuable services which ^Mr. Hemsley
has rendered to the Koyal Botanic Gardens at Kew since he
became associated with that institution, now nearly 49 years ago.
His constant courtesy and kindness to his colleagues, the ability
which he has brought to the discharge of his duties, and his high
scientific attainments have all contributed materially to the
maintenance and development of the distinguished reputation
which Kew enjoys both at home and abroad. The Board greatly
regret that Mr. Hemsley's retirement has become necessary, but
they trust that he will be spared for many years to come to continue
his labours on behalf of that science with which his name is so
honourably associated and towards the prosecution of which he has
done so much."
On December 29th the members of the Herbarium staff handed

to Mr. Hemsley the following farewell address :
—" We, who

have been associated with you in the Herbarium, feel that

we should not allow the occasion of your retirement from the

Keepership to pass without expressing our cordial goodwill and
friendliness towards you. We beg to assure you of our full

appreciation of the work you have accomplished and our sincere

wish that you may long enjoy health to pursue those studies that

have been so congenial to you In the past, and by which Botany
has gained so much."
The time Avhich has been at Mr. Ilemslev's own disposal has

been as fully occupied as that given by him to official duties, in

valuable contributions to botanical knowledge. Among such

contributions may be mentioned a share in the preparation of

the Flora of Tropical Africa ; a Flora of Sussex ; a Flora (f
Mexico^ In Salvin and Godman's "Biologia Centrali-Amexncana,"

Insular Floras^ in the " Challenger " Koports ; and works on the

Flora of Afghanistan, conjointly with Dr. Aitchison, on the

Flora of China, and on the Flora of Burma, conjointly with

Sir H. Collett.

One of Mr. Hem a first pri:;^e for

Botany, awarded by the Society of Arts in 1863. He was elected

an Associate of the Linnean Society in 1875, and became a Fellow

in 18f)fi. Tn lfi«Q bp was nifiplod a Fellow of the Koval Societv.
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The President of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries has
been pleased to appoint Dr. O. Staff, F.R.S., F.L.S., to succeed
Mr. Hemsley as Keeper of the Herbarium and Library, and to
appoint Mr. C. H. Weight, A.L.S., to perform the duties hitherto
carried out by Dr. Stapf

.

Whyt
Tj. , t; ''^^ " ^^^ ^^^s vvxiv^oc ucaLu uiu me age oi (d occurrea at,
lligh Barnet on 21st December, 1908, was a younger son of the

\r\xk ^^^^*^' ^^-'^'^ minister of Fettercairn, Kincardineshire.
Mr. Whyte was born at Fettercairn on 5th March, 1834, and was
educated at the Parish School there, under Mr. (afterwards Dr.)
Inghs and, after 1846, under the Rev. J. Law. He entered the
University of Aberdeen in 1850, reading during vacations with
Mr. ^now Dr.) Cameron. During his university career he proved
a prolicient classical scholar and took a distinguished place hi

Wp.f f r'
°^

u^^*?^"''l
^^\'*"^'^ ^"^ ^«*^°y- ^« ^^'ft for thewest Indies, where his family had interests, before completing his

university ciu-riculum, and for the same reason subsequently went

an a.'Hv?' . 'T^
^'' residence in that island he conthiued to take

m£Zl ^^^!}*"'Vf
°^^^-^ science, more particularly In Zoology,

S CoforiT' '''^^'x/'^^'f
""^ "°^ latterly embarking in business

7.?^:]S^}1 ^'- ^ Naturalist. He was elected a Fdlow of the

189?5%lifrS'%?¥'^"^^ ^° ^^^^^^^' ^890, and in .March

accoml if IE fJJlh .\«came attached to the staff whicl

in ]March,

, H. H
^les of Commissioner in British Cent
became a Fellnw nf +l.o t : o.

to

awa -ded hTm thrir 9-1
'° *^%Sooiety," ,vhich on 16th Juno, 1897^

serv ci reZ ed n 7„T '^l^i '^ ^^no^kdgment of valuable

Central Africa!"
'^°°'°S"=^' Science by his researches in British

AdminlteL™''i'^dl WoiT ""? ''^"'f^'^* to the Uganda
British East AWca H? V^f f ^"^"^^ °^ Agrieulture to

190;^butinl9U4Ti;. »^ ' "^ ^™'" GoTernment .-.•••- =•-

compaav vhl^ t'/l""'"'' J""™''!^ '^ Liberia on 1

service in

behalf of a

Government

^fcIptjlfforS^^^^^ of observation
and his specimens illustrating tT.1' iT f^ '?'. ^" excellent collector,

which he had trave ed havel n ?'i f^^.^^
*^«^^ P^^^s of Africa In

to be of rnn.i. ;:: .^"^ ^^X^ Pi-oved, hke his zooloJcal P,nnfr;v.nf;nr..
-- "...VA vu ijjuiuue a cc
known to science. H

zoological contributions,

of
IS commemorated in WirlHri,,

^\.^^-^^^^ "ame m this connection
notices of which have anne f

'
•'''.v^^'^^^V

^^'^ ^^^^^^J^ Cypress,
1^9; 1896, p. 216). ^^ "^ ^^'' ^^^^^ ^^'^- 1895, pp^Ss!

Visitors duriiiff 1 qor tu -T
""

Royal Botanic Gardens duHn""'^''
^^ ^'^'^^"^ ''^^ ^i«^tcd the

These figu,es shew a decr^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^^ ^'^10,220.

1907 when the number of vi«'.
^^''^^,^ ^^^^^ors over the yearof M8,tors was the largest yet recorded.
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During the last ten jeara (1898-1907) 16,428,084 persons have
visited the Gardens, giving an average of 1,642,808. The total
number on Sundays was 1,321,384 and on week-dajs 1,388,836.
The number of visitors on Sundays is the largest on record, heino- in
excess of that for 1907 by 52,883. The increase Is probably very
largely due to the great number of French visitors during the
summer. The total number on week-days was 1,388,836, the corre-
sponding number for 1907, 1,694,213. The maximum attendance
on any one day was 98,388 on August 3rd. The smallest number
on any one day was 68 on January 21st. The greatest number on
a Sunday was 70,904 on July 26th and is a record number for
a Sunday, shewing an excess of 5,990 visitors over the figures
for 1907. The smallest number on a Sunday was L032 on
December 6th.

The detailed monthly returns are given below ;

Januaiy
February
March
April
May
June
July

• *

ft a

« • <

• • •

••• ••• •••

• * •

•4t «aa #«fl

» • • • • •

« « r • «

34,807

55,896

76,015

200,203

482,732

462,137
340,286

August 493,694
September 237,515
October
November
December

• «

» • •

• 9 » •

209,988

88,947

28,000

2,710,220

Museums.—During the year 1908, much has been done to improve
the collections in Museums I. and 11., large specimens have been
reduced to a minimum size to prevent over-crowding, others have been
transferred to the carpological collection of the Herbarium, and much
material deteriorated bj age, has been replaced bj fresh specimens.
It Avas found necessary to lay new linoleum on the top floor of
Museum No. I. and to provide additional accommodation for books
in the Museum library.

living

plants, and herbarium specimens of rubber-yielding plants, was
selected and exhibited at the International Rubber Exhibition, held
at Olympia, and in this connection it may be recorded that the
Director of the Hoyal Gardens and the Keeper of the Museums
were upon the Advisory Committee of the Exhibition.

An exhibit was also prepared for the Forestry section of the
Rath and West and Southern Counties Show, held at Dorchester.
This exhibit consisted chiefly of material from the Kew Arboretum
to illustrate good and bad methods of pruning and diseases ; herba-
rium specimens "and photographs of forest trees were also sent in

addition to various specimens selected from the Museums.
During the year there were 175 contributors to the Museums

including various representatives of the different sections of the
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Franco-British Exhibition, the International Rubber Exhibition,
and the Hungarian Exhibition, From these sources the bulk of the
presentations have been received. From several exhibitors at the
Dorchester Show many specimens of home-grown timber, photo-
graphs, and other material interesting in forestry have been received.
These are in course o£ preparation as museum specimens. Many
other donations of more or less interest have been recorded in the
numbers of the Bulletin issued during the year.

All available duplicates, fully labelled, have been distributed to
48 recipients, including the Imperial College of Science and
Technology, South Kensington, the Botany School, Cambridge,
and Mr. A. Henry, Reader in Forestry, Cambridge University.
Much time has necessarily been devoted to supplying information

upon and in determining specimens of economic products sent for
name by numerous correspondents, includmg the Director of the
Iraj)orial Institute, the Curator of the Museum of the Pharma-
ceutical Society, the Director of the Colonial Museum, Haarlem,
the Secretary of the London Chamber of Commerce, the Editor of
the India Rubber Journal and others. In nearly 270 o£ these
enquiries the products have been determined, and in most instances
fuU references have been given to the literature bearing upon the
subject. 1 or several correspondents connected with Botanical
Departments m the Colonies commercial opinions and advice upon
products submitted have been obtained from expert^
Much work remains to be done in dealing with the large quantity

of products received from the exhibitions. Other work in hand
consists of the preparation of a new edition of the Guide to theinnber Museum and a list of the Useful Plants of Nigen a.

wetenlernf 1
^^^?^™ ^^^i^gT I908.-About 11,500 sheets

were n3 /'tT''^ •'^ •" exchange, while over 11,700 sheets

Excfent wW .1

^^' P"°'¥ collections are enumerated below.

^r^tm^'Vtr"'' '*"'"^
"T

™P^^^^> '^'^ collections purchased
!'1"?°"^^' ^^^ ^^^^^ presented are unnamed or onlv nartiallvnamed. or only partially

Various Parts of the World. Presented --Frinwh

XXIV.

i^m.^^?!f r"K^yilt.gam.. Exsiccatae," cent.

Sal

TV/r f>^
" Natural History M

XV.

fc}'

Purchased :^^^,::'^^^
Lmarme A gae, hj Mr. A. D. Cotton
Mr. M. Ppt. frrwrnrr;..

Patnpanini

Hierac 9>

cent, xxi.—xxii. : Svdow
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North Africa and Orient, Fresented:—AJgena, named,
bj Mi\ M. Petitmengln ; Eastern Caucasus, by Mr. St. G. Little-

dale ; Cyprus, bj Mr. Clement lleid.

Purchased:—Murray, Canary Islands; Gnndoger, Tunisia,
Eastern Asia. Presented

:

—Forrest, Yunnan, by the Koyal
Botanic Grarden, Edinburgh ; named Ferns, by Fleet-Surgeon
C. Gr, Matthew.

Purchased :—Terasaki, Tokyo ; Monbeig, Yunnan, unnamed.
India and Malaya. Presented:—India and Thian Shan, by

Lieut.-Col, H. Appleton ; Lhasa and Sikkim, by Lieut.-Col. L. A.
Waddell, C.B., CJ.E. ; various named plants, by Lieut.-Col. D.
Prain, C.LE. ; Mosses, by Mrs. Prain ; Mysore, by Mr. A.
Meebold ; Malay Peninsula, by the Botanic Gardens, Singapore ;

named Laos Apocynaceae, by Mr. M. Petitmengin ; G, D. Havl-
land, Borneo, by Mr. J. H. Haviland; Sarawak, by Mr. J. Hewitt;
Williams, Philippines, named, by the New York Botanical Gardens-
Philippines, by the Bureau of Science, Manila ; Nepenthes, named,
by the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta ; Ferns, named, by Fleet-
Surgeon C. G. Matthew.
Purchased

:

—Elmer, Philippines.

Australasia. Presented:—Australia, by Dr. W, H. Ince ;

New South Wales, named, by the Hon. J. it. Carruthers ; South
Australia, named, by Miss E. J. Benham ; types of his new
Queensland species, by Mr. F. M. Bailey; Polynesian Selaginellae,

by the Botanic Gardens, Sydney; Smith, New Zealand marine
Algae, by Mr. E. H. A. Shakespear.

Purchased :—Schiechter, New Caledonia.

TuoncAL Africa. Presented :- Sierra Leone, by Mr, C. W.
Smythe ; Gold Coast, by Mr, H. N, Thompson ; S. Nigeria, by
Mr. E. W. Foster, and by Mr. H, Dodd ; Dalziel, N, Nigeria, by
the Imperial Institute; N. Nigeria, by Dr. A. C. Parsons;
Rudatis, Cameroons, by Dr. H. Schinz ; Angola, by Dr. F. C.
Wellman ; S. W. Africa, by i\Ir. E. E. Galpin, and Prof.

H, H. W. Pearson ; British Somallland, by Dr. R. E. Drake-
Brockman ; Uganda, by Mr. C. B, Ussher ; Zanzibar, by Mr.
J. T. Last ; Mozambiq^ue, by the Companhia de Mozambique ;

Portuguese East Africa, Fungi, by the Transvaal Department of

Agriculture ; named Apocynaceae and Myristicaceae, by the

Royal Botanic Garden, Berlin.

Purchased ;—Zenker, Cameroons ; Scheffler, East Africa.

Mascauene Islands, Presented

:

—Seychelles, by Mr, J,

Stanley Gardiner ; Mauritius, by the Governor of Mauritius j

types of new species from Madagascar, by Prof. II. Jumelle.

South Africa. Presented:—Cape Colony, named, bj^ Dr. H.
Bolus; Gardner, Cape Algae, by Mr. E. M. Holmes; S. Africa,

named, by Dr. Hans Schinz ; Transvaal, by the Transvaal Depart-

ment of Agriculture, and by the Transvaal Museum ; Thymel-
aeaceae, by the South African Museum, and by Mr. T. R. Sim.

North and Central A.aierica. Presented

:

— Western
United States, by the United States National Museum; Polyporeae,

by Mr. W. A. Murrill.

Purchased:—Macoun, Canadian Mosses, cent. i.—ii. ; Palmer,

Mexico ; Tonduz, Costa Rica, unnamed.
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South
^ - -

^^^5'?«^^(<^:—British Guiana, bj the Botanic
Lrarden, Georgetown ; BrazU and Patagonia, by Dr. P. Dusen.
Purchased ;—Lehmann, Colombia, unnamed ;" Fiebrig, Paraguay

ancl Bohyia; Ule, Bahia ; Museo Goeldi, Amazons; Schro?der,
o. brazdian Pteridopliyta.
An important acquisition was the Canary Islands herbarium of

1 nr.n t ^f
^- ^•^•. Murray. This is estimated to contain about

1,000 sheets exclusive of duplicates, and will usefully supplement
the older collections from the same group.

.J^^^^f''^'' P^?""*' ^°''™''^ ^"^ unusually large proportion of tliose

Phiwin "'on^n'.^' ^'n'
'"^ ^"^^"^^"^ ^^^^' 2;000 sheets from tha

Philippines, 900 from Borneo, and 800 from Yunnan

«Seahvk''7' A'-^''';ro
^'™'^ ''' *^^ Seychelles during the

Gardiner
1^^'^^*^^°' l?^^' ^'^ communicated by Mr. J. Stanley

a^.d iouid ^d7 ''''^'''ff^^
to include about 1,100 specimens,

ye.Slut'lel'rn'i fr^ ""'i?
''^"^'^ *^^^° ^'^' ^^^" ^'^"-1 of late

«'e Consent A
*^^^^^'^«^^«°« ^^'^^^ from less-known parts of

nl£fXte^brD^/Afm^^ "^ ^^ ^'^^ ''^'

iS'orthern Nice L and one of^m T

'° the Katagum District,

Island by MifJ t! Last
"""""' '°"''^'^ ^" Zanzibar

^'^f^"!?? 'r
'^°'^^^11 Lab^^at^ry77l908^I~~

Lrat^a'':/ T^"'^^;r ^^^^'^^^"^ ^''^^'^ ^^^^^ "^

Boodle, L. A.

Vol. XV., pp. 287-188) • '^°"'"- ""»'-<^ ^S™-.

With one plate )
" '

^^* ^^^ •' PP- -^92-599,

[Massse, G.]-The South a p •

gus. (Kew
Masses, G. and Aeobald F V TKme National Rose S;c^t7^908''RT"^

''^ ^^^ ^°-^^-

*igs. 1-4). Funffun. • ^ ^iPP-' ^^- 1-8. and
enemies by F. V "tC- hi '' ^^ ^^' ^^''^^^ I"«ect
Hell W n-' A r-,'

"t'^^'Joaia.
Worsdell, W

OrdersoftheEanalis rAnn R !
./,^^'^^"^ '" certain

._ y^: I^II^t^e^^,ir,^^^^^ (Ann. Bot.,
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Mr. L. A. Boodle began an inTestigation on the hairs of certain
Criiciferae^ relating to the distribution of different types of hair,
where more than one type is found in the same individual or species.
Mr. Boodle also studied a remarkable insect-gall in an Indian grass,
and made experiments on the extraction of rubber from tubers of
Raphionacme utilis (Kew Bull., 1908, pp. 306-307), and continued
some investigations on abnormal leaves of Pinus and other subjects :

see above.

E, M. Delf began a

lembers of the Elaeag
W. E. Hilev. in nolln

?
m

^ ^ - - - ^ - ^ — — w ^i^ ^-^ -^--^ .B. ^^ m ^^ m^ Vi-' -*- A fcrf

a short time in completing the work begun in 1907 on tlie vascvdar
anatomy of some species of Gleic/ieuia.

Mr. A. W. Hill carried out an investigation on the floral
structure and biology of certain members of the Gentianaceae.

Dr. A. A. Lawson continued his researches on the morphology
of the Gymnosperms, in which he deals more especially with the
gametophytes, fertilisation and embryo. A piece of work on
Pseudotsuga was completed, and Dr. Lawson also carried on a
cytological investigation on one of the Liliaceae.

1

Mr. A. J. ]Masleu investigated the structure of Poroxyhn Stitdi^i,
a fossil stem from the English Coal-Measures, in co'ntiuuatit^n of
the observations already made by Dr. D. H. Scott.

Dr. A. D. Waller, Mrs. A. D. Waller and Miss H. P. Kemp
carried out a research on the conduction of stimuli in plants, the
transference of the stimuli being tested by electrical methods.
Mr. W. C. Worsdell continued his work on Vegetable Teratology,

and his investigations on the Vascular Anatomy of the Dicoty-
ledons, and, in the latter subject, devoted his attention chiefly to

the Ranales. Mr. Worsdell also made a special study of the
'hizophores of Selaginella with regard to the morphological nature
of these organs : see above.

Pathology.—The number of reports issued during 1907, dealing
with plant diseases, was more than three times the number issued

during the previous season. Those dealing with " Black Scab "

of potatoes rJone exceeded the total annual number of reports on
every subject prepared a few years ago. American Gooseberry
Mildew also mo'^ polised a considerable amount of time, and when
present only in he conidial condition necessitates very careful

examination to d tinguish between this and the conidial form of

the European Go* eberry Mildew, as the two are frequently present

on the same sh t. Two diseases of potatoes not previously

recorded in Britanr as epidemics, although known on the Continent

and in Ireland, have been discovered on potatoes from Scotland and
England sent to Kew for investigation. These are " Corky Scab

*'

(Spongospora solani\ and " Dry Scab" {Spondyhcladium atrovirens).

Some field experiments bearing on the deterioration of potato

tubers have been conducted during the past year, and will be

(continued next season,

A statement appeared in Tlir Agricultural Journal of the Cape of
Good Hope^ XXII., p. 152, that spraying with a solution of arsenite

of soda killed dodder {Cascuta) parasitic on alfalfa without in any

way injuring the latter. Plots of alfalfa, red clover, and white
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clovnr respectively, each supporting a luxuriant growth of two
kinds of dodder

—

Cuscnta trifolii and C. Tinei^ an exotic species

—

were sprajed with a sohition of arsenite of soda, according to
directions. Two days after the first spraying, both kinds of clover
and the alfalfa were thoroughly bleached and dead. The parasite
soon after died from starvation. The above experiment proves
that arsenite of soda cannot be used to exterminate dodder in this
coniitry.

Diseased material from various British colonies and dependencies,
and^other exotic sources have been received for examination
at Kew.

Botanical Magazine for January.-The new volume begins with a

y. , .',.,,.. - Carruth., a West Tropical A£r
Ljcad, of wliich hvmg plants and fresh female cones
sent_ to Kew earlj last year by Mr. J. Anderson, Curator,
Agricultural Department, Gold Coast. In West Africa the plant
IS known as the Pardi Attar or "Ghost Palm," and it was first
discovered hy Barter during Baikie's Niger Expedition of 1858.
Ihis species has only once produced a cone under cultivation atKew, where it does not thrive like other members of the genus.Angademamhda, Miers, is an Apocjnaceous climbino- shrub with

South
in 1906 from the trinidad Botanic Garden. T 1,7 T J.

column, borne m dense curved racemes Tho nl^nf ^-l § ^
presented in 1908 by the Hon Waltr RotLnvf i^-?'-*^ T^
upon which Mr. O'Brien ba^erM d^scS^^^ "r/ /' ^'
i^aiuemp ^x^.rx, x^ a, new species closely allied to C. mvricoidc^

supplied by m". ml. I 43 7L"'''''-
*™." ?'"«"'''

L. acanmata, Wall., from wl iih ?t ,
.'P*^."'^' '« "'''"d *»

«on.e,.hat na^ower lefrwth'afe Zhed T^^'""^ "^•..*<=
dense yellowish somewhat stiiT indmnentum.

1 sides with a

Australian Saltbushes.-^In the Kfm n ii ,-

1896, p. 129, an

Director of Kew an article on tl,^ A ;"r '
^''^^ forwarded to the

published in the " Sydney Mo,^n.TT''n^^
saltbushes which was

-The article deals with ^the 3^ "! '^""« 20th, 1907,
r>odh,yy, ft-..../,.-,. „_j v., ,.^

vauous spccics of ,4/,.;,.;.™ /^a„,,..ponnim. Ki species of Atriplcr, Clteno-
value as pasture plant ^ZZZ ''V'^'f'' ^^' '^ considerable
been taken from Mr. Turn^l'?

' ' J^i' ^^"^w^^g ^xtiacts have
account. In the roursc of this
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article Mr. Turner states that many pastoralists profiting by
previous mistakes, are now fully convinced of the necessity of
conserving these valuable forage plants, which have provided such
excellent feed for stock during adverse seasons, and several experi-
enced graziers are even going so far as to cultivate them. A good
percentage of saltbushes in the pastures enhances the grazing
capabilities of the country, and keeps stock in a healthy condition

;

moreover, their succulent stems and leaves assuage the thirst of the
animals that browse upon them—a most important consideration in
country where water is scarce. The plants are easily raised from
seed, and may be increased by cuttings, so that there are no
insurmountable difficulties in the way of re-establishing this valu-
able pasture herbage on those areas from which it has been eaten
out after years of persistent stocking. With regard to Afnplex
semibaccata the following statement is quoted from the report of the
American Agricultural Experiment Stations :

—" This plant has
proved most valuable in some of the worst alkali spots of California.
The full crop of a field is about 20 tons of green material, or,

calculating on the basis of 75 per cent, of water, 5 tons of dry
matter per acre. A good season would permit of two such crops.
It seems to be already demonstrated that this Australian species of
Atriplex will constitute itself a most important industrial factor in

this State, and will render productive vast tracts of land which are
at present a blot on the landscape. This important saltbush
might be planted to advantage on some of the ^ scalded * plains in

the interior, and thus they w^^uld be covered with herbage and
rendered productive much sooner than under natural conditions,"

Under the genus Chenopodium Mr. Turner refers particularly to

three species. The "blue bush," C. auricomiuny is a superior forage

plant found on the inland plains, where it often grows 5 ft. high
or more. Its stems are clothed witli. almost triangular-shaped leaves

from 1 in. to 2 in. long, and it is easily recognised on the plains by
its almost golden hue— hence its specific name aiiricomnm. Sheep
and cattle are particularly fond of it, and stockmen speak very
highly of it, both for its nutritive properties and its wholesome
qualities. The succulent stems and leaves of this " blue bush," for

there are others, are an excellent table vegetable when cooked and
served in a similar way to spinach. The "goosefoot saltbush,"

(7. atnpUcinvm^ rarely grows more than 1 ft. liigh, but it branches

freely from its thick base, and often forms a dense mass of

nutritious succulent herbage, much relished by all herbivora. Its

tajvlike root penetrates deeply into the earth, and in consequence

the plant is often green when the surrounding herbage is brown.

The "nitre bush," (7. nitranaeea^ is a branching undersluub of

from 3 ft. to 4 ft. in height, though under cultivation it grows 8 ft.

high and 6 ft. in diameter. It is fairly common on some of the

inland plains, and sheep in eating this bush often^ trim it as neatly

as if it had been clipped with hand-shears. It withstands a lot of

dry weather, and no matter how closely it is cropped soon puts forth

new growth.
The genus Koclda includes fifteen known species. One of the best

and most favourably known to stock owners is the "cotton bush"

(Kockia aphi/Ua), so called froin the woolly-like galls which form

on the plant during periods of prolonged dry weather, and
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which are goiierally supposed to be caused by some insect. The
"cotton bush," which grows from 2 ft* to 3 ft, high, occupies
large tracts of country in the interior, and its presence is nearly
always an indication of good grazing land. Stock of all kinds
are remarkably fond of this plant, on which they thrive and
fatten. In dry seasons on some s^'^tions quantities of it are cut
and chaffed before being fed to stock. The chaffed material after
being cut a few days has a perfume like new mown hay. Some-
times '* cotton-bush " is chaffpfl wif.h "mnlfrii. " '

"

(( (C
U

onlj to work well but to fatten on this feed. In any system of
conservation of saltbuslies this shrub should be amongp^. the first to
receive attention. The " grey bush " (K. pyramidata) is a many-
branched shrub, growing 3 ft. high or more. The whole plant is
covered with a soft tomentum of a greyish colour, hence stockmen
called it "grey bush." It occurs over an immense area in the
mterior, and is quite a feature on some of the plains. This salt-
bush generally grows on good land, and it is probably on that
account that it thrives during prolonged dry weather. Sbeep are
particularly fond of this plant, and analysis shows that it possesses
good feeding value.

Most of the species of the genus Rhagodia are excellent fora«re
lants the tallest bemg^. par«7;.Z/m, which sometimes attaius'a
eight ot 15 ft. Two of tiie dvvarfest species of this genus are the
flax-leafed saltbush " {11. linifhlia) and the "nodding saltbush

"
{R nutans) and they are found both in the coastal districts and in

stnd^, r'i.
^^""P/^"" particularly fond of and thrive on their

slender, herbaceous stems. The " halbert-leaved saltbush " (U has-

so farLlvtrn """"tl
'"l^^^^^^f •

This is the saltbush that is

SaS IfUw^ir' \lf^\V^^^^^^^^-^^^^^ purpose it is admirablya apted, as it wdl withstand any amount of clipping without iniury

There are very few members of the saltbush family that are not

Trolfsa spin Tn he £ 1 o?!
"'' "!* P?'t^ "' "^ l"^"'-

™M„ cause Lmetroubk to £.1- =P'="''^ »f the genu3 Amsa-

are near ma?uri y Itook t,
"""^ "^ *''' P'''-'^ "»>«» *<= f'-''

without au, :2;,s ttqut r:'u:rtrL°itj r""-^"^'

over some of tl™ i„uSTa;„ 't^v " """^ occasionally blows
cattle. Stoekmnral?f" i^ tl^TT""' "' ''°™' ^^
^nw/ranf/w " bindyhies " an,l fl„, t.

^ various species of

camp out in c„JL wi.ere th^^,'"'? "f^" " '«"•<»• '» those who
Once these fruits, with heir «kf I'

""* P™''"'=« ttem grow.
they can rarelyZ remoyed "" 'P™"'' g^' '°t° » W™l<et,
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VI.-THE VARIETIES OF THE OIL PALM IN WEST
AFRICA.

{Elaeis gidneensis^ J acq.)

Several accounts of the mode of preparation of the Palm oil in

West Africa have appeared in the pages of the Ketc Bulletin, The
first of these, under the title of the Oil Palm in Labuan (K.B., 1889,

pp. 262-264), contains an interesting despatch from the Governor
of the Gold Coast on the Palm oil industry in West Africa, dealing

with the cultivation of the Palm and the manufacture of the oil.

In the volume for 1891, pp. 190-192, a further account of the pre-

paration of the oil on the Gold Coast is given with fuller details of

the process. The Palm oil industry in Lagos is dealt with in the

following year (K.B., 1892, pp. 200-208), and illustrations of the

Palm itself and of the method of preparation of the oil are given.

There is also a short note on the Oil Palm in Sierra Leone {K.B.,

1893, p. 168).

In February of last year the attention of Kew was again called

to the question of the West African Palm oil industry by the Secre-

tary of State for the Colonies, who sent a copy of a letter from the

West African Trade Association to the Director, in which the

possibility of improving the cultivation of the West African Oil

Palm is susirested. In the course of the letter reference is made to
i ' a species of palm which bears soft-shelled kernels."

In his reply to the Secretary of State for the Colonies on the

question of the need of further information on the Palm oil industry,

the Director of Kew suggested that information should be supplied

by the local authorities to show :

(

; (b) whefchi

West Coast

in wliat districts it is to be found ; (e) how far increased facilities

of communication have tended to increase the quantity of palm oil

reported during recent years ; (d) how far improved methods of

extracting the oil have tended to improve the general quality of

the oil produced ; (e) how far the higher quality of one known

variety of Oil Palm compensates for the presumably smaller

quantity of oil yielded by its kernels as compared with that yielded

(12371—6a.) Wt35—183. 137:'. 3/09. D 4; S,
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(/)
known varieties

; (g) the precise degree of moisture in the soil

required to ensure a maximum yield of oil ; Qi) the extent of
country in which this condition of moisture prevails ; (z) the
number of seasons during which an Oil Palm muiutaius a maximum
yield."

In the following pages the answers to questions (/>) and (/) only
are considered and summarised. In a further note it is hoiked to
give extracts from the various reports which have been received in
answer to tlie other questions put forward by the Director

:

With regard to the variety of the Palm bearing soft-shelled
kernels, no specimens existed at Kew and the only allusions to

-1-* * 4

w
M

Instructor of Agriculture, Gold Coast, to " Tropical Life," October
1907, p. 146, and m a "Note on the cultivation of the Oil Palm,"
by Dr. E. Drtibble in the " Quarterly .Tonrnal " of the Institute of
Commercial Research in the Tropics, Liverpool University,
January 1908, p. 19.

^ ^

.1 "^^l
";^°ratlon in both cases, which is due to Mr. Evans, is to

the eftect that four well-marked forms of the Oil Palm can be
dis mguishedm the Gold Coast, and of these No. 4, «Abobo-be"

"Vl. t 7^^''t'^^ '^
'^'\^'^ ^^ *^" ^^^^ ^^ri^ty on the Gold Coast.

vi;J-. 1- "^

H'^'f ''. ^"^^ ^^^'^"^^ than that of the other
varieties and is so soft that it can be cracked with the teeth."

tt}};!^:^'^':'^ '^ '^' Boft-shelled kernel is to be found in an
article ontitled

Southern

is a Lnil T?'\^'a ''?^''' "^ Forests, which was published

No 10 piZr V^fJr'h'"'' ^'^''^^ Government Gazette,

cumtor' to wh7 ' l^^l-
,-^^.^°^'di^g to Mr. Dawodu, assistant

Zcl^^J!^J^"n^V}' ^^^ormation in these "Notes" is

«Lwu hid 1 .^'«^?^^ "Ope-Arunfo" is known and is

Mr Thornton h^ ''' ^''^y ^™^" ^"ts and soft kernels,"

U e'end oT? e
^7'''''' '""'

ri^^T^'^^^^ed with this form. Towards

asked bv the D;rp.f^
Atncan Colonies, m answer to the questions

rnrsornVsLiln ['
"' \' ^' '^'^"^''"^ ^'-^^^^^i^^ of the Oil Palm,

soi^hgLrrdfc ^' ^-- --h-h 1-e thrown

Go^-Sro? sttK-" -du^i-y have been received from the
«;...:: t'"^^

_feouthein Nigeria, Northern NiL.erin. th. anU Pn.^f

C%, Cenu-al Pro^re.'LtlLT'rfl.SrfZPffice. Benin
of fairly complete botanical
Ou Palm • y,rr iV,^ T>r,r.-^i^^',^l

of forests, consistino-
From the

or i^oresta, consisting of fruits on v nf F • - ^
Gold Coast, Mr A V pJo i ^ ''^ ^*^"^ varieties.

fruits of mJst of u/e varices o¥
^

'r^rpT"'^"'f"^V«"^^^°^°S
letter printed below. ^ ^'^ ^^^"^^ referred to in his

eo^M lnr:r finll^^if^
^^^ ^-'^ -t is not sufficientlyof final conclusions i
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the diiFerent the
information on the subject from West Africa generally an^ tp
formulate certain suggestions.
The problems involved call for further careful work in the field,

though it would no doubt be possible with complete material from
different locahties to arrive at some definite conclusions as to the
botanical nature and the stability of the nimierous forms, varieties
and perhaps species of Elaeis.

It IS partly in the hope that these questions may further engage
the attention of tho80 on the spot that the followijig account of the
varieties of the Oil Palm has been drawn up

;

Southern Nigeria.

At the beginning of 1908. wlion ntt^ntlnr

the possibility of improvir^ ^^
useful^ Notes ' were prepared by the Conservator of Forests
(Mr. H. N. Thompson), at the request of the Commercial Intelli-
gence Officer of Southern Nigeria, They deal more particularly
with the cultivation of the Palm and preparation of the oil in
Agege and Egba land. Western Province, where a good deal of
attention has been paid by the more intelligent farmers to the
subject. These distiucts were visited by Mr. Dawodu, assistant
curator, and it seems probable that his visit may result in a more
careful observation as to the best conditions for the growth and
yield of the Palm.

Western Province.—The following information relating to the Oil
Palm in the Western Province is extracted from the 'Notes 'already
referred to.

"In the Western Province, besides the ordinary typical species,
two other varieties or sub-species are known.

" They are the Ope-Ifa and Ope-Arunfo of the Yorubas, Tlie
former is distinguished by tlie kernel of the nut having four or
more 'eyes' (pores in the endocaj'p, opposite which the embryos
are situated), instead of the tlu'ce ordinarily found in the typical

species. The pinnae (leaflets) of the leaves, moreover, are not split

down io the mid-rib as is the case with the ordinary species, the

basal third or so of the leaflets being adherent one to another.

This peculiarity gives the leaves a massive, heavy character by
which the variety can be at once distinguished from the others at a
distance. The leaves are also usually of a darker shade of green-

" Branched individuals of the Ope-Ifa arc sometimes met with

(Mr. Dawodu).
" The oil prepared from the nuts of this variety is said to boil

over with violence during the preparation.
" This variety is quite common in the vicinity of Lagos, and

appears to favour the sandy country bordering the sea-shore and the

lagoons.

try
" The Oue-Ifa is so well marked and establi;shed that I ana

inclined to look upon it

it as a sacred tree, and

I237i

The Yorubas look upon

ween it and tlie typical

A
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species are sharply marked, and I have never yet come across

individuals possessing characters intermediate to those of the two

types.
" The second variety, the Ope-Arunfo, is distinguished by its

* fleshy Somali nuts and soft kernels ' (Dawodu), I am not acquainted

with this plant, and am unable to sepai'ate it from the ordinary
typical species. According to Mr. Dawodu, the latter gives a

better yield, both in nuts and oil, tree for tree, than either of the

two above-mentioned varieties."
^

The thin-shelled variety lias been found in the Agege and Abeo-
knta and Oshogebo districts.

Central Province.—From the same source, the following informa-
tion—supplied by Dr. Unwin—is taken with regard to the three
varieties of Oil Palm found in the Benin district, Central Pro-
vince :

—

"(«.) The Udin of the Benis. This is the commonest of the
three, and is the typical plant. It bears, when raatui-e, two to seven
bunches of nuts ; the latter are of small size, but very numerous on
each bunch.

Palm tree. It
a

\ / -— ^i^^^>j^±j v^ii-^Lii(jutcu^ v^jjeuuuiii, ur jviug x aim tree, al
bears about the same number of bunches of nuts as the former, but
the mdividual nuts are longer and contain a very small kernel. I
have seen a specimen of this plant iu Benin City, where it is looked
i^on as sacred, and find that it belongs to the same variety as that
known to the Yorubas as the Ope-Ifa.

" (c.) The none too common Agonokwi, with small bunches of
Iruit containmg from 20 to 40 nuts only. The latter are, however,
very large, and the oil is only used for cooking purposes. It is said
to spoil the commercial article when mixed with it."

1 he material of the leaves, male flowers, fruit and seeds of the
three foUowing varieties of the Oil Palm collected at Oka, Benin
aistrict, have been received at Kew from the Provincial Forestry
Ulfacer, Benin City :

—

J^enin Yoruba

YA ix'''?''?.""!^^^ Ope-Arunfo
>;'< ?T^n'^*^''

Ogedudin Ope-Ifa
(3.) Udin

the ,?lrLp -n-*^ ^a}^' iV'^^'^S''^'"^^''^
^i-om other varieties in having

but ITv -n"^ r
•

'^'*^'f'
'' ''^^^^ i* i« ^«t "«ed for food purposes

^J%Z 1 m'- -,
^^P^^'-^i^g to Dr. Unwin this variety i-^ the

farifty i knol^^lw ^P^""^) > ^^ '^^ ^old Coast this

have been inhL
^^/^^l^e-Ohene, and it is considered that it may

from the re^nv^nf \'? ^S"^
.^^'^^^^'^ Nigeria. It seems probable

fcrbv the rnn« ;• ^fT^'°^ ^''' P- '^7) and from the material

he Af fia ko iXrl'^
of Forests that this variety is the same as

No 1 u:
" ""' ^fi^-ol^Po-Eyop of the Eastern Provlnoo.

appears to be tho n° t"^^
.'^ ^^^^^ '^P«^-t« reproduced below,

Eastern Provincp ^W;+i. -i

been received thrnLl. Ii
q""'^^"'^ ^^ *^^^ I'eg'on information has^een ^ece^; ed tb ough the Secretary of State for tlie Colonies fromoir vv. i.geiton, Governor of Southern N,Vn.t. „..i f„,;*o o.,d

to ml fruits and
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C
vator of Forests. The thin-shelled variety is quite common and
well known in this Province, and the yield of oil both from the
pericarp and from the kernel is stated to be greater and of a
better quality than that obtained from other varieties.

According to the report of Mr. C. Kitchens, Provincial Forestry
Officer, Eastern Province, Jnne 1908, three principal varieties of
the Oil Palm may be recognized, nil of which have native names
though they have not yet been botanically differentiated. In tlic

Ikot-Ekpene and Uyo districts the varieties are named as follows
by the Efiks and Tbibios :

(1.) A-sog-c-jub = Soft shell palm nut
(2.) Ak-por-ro-jub = Hard shell palm nut
(3.) Af-fia-ko-jub = White palm nut

By the Ibos, the most umnerous and extensive oil-producers in
the province, these varieties are known as :

(1.) Au-su-ku (2.) Ok-po-ruk-pu (3.) 0-ju-ku
Frona rough linear valuation surveys the distribution of the

three kinds in the moist zone is assessed as follows :

(1.) 30 i)er cent. (2.) 60 per cent. (3.; 10 per cent.
The following characteristics are given for these different

varieties

No. 1. Very large cones studded with large, comparatively soft
drupels ; exocarp deep purple almost black ; mesocarp abundant,
full of oil; endocarp comparatively soft, adherently envelophig a
small, irregularly-shaped seed full' of oil of a superior quality.
No. 2 produces large cones studded with deep orange and purple
drupels ; exocarp comparatively thick ; mesocarp less abundant
and oily ; endocarp thick, hard, enveloping a large seed full of oil.

No. 3 produces small cones of light, orange-coloured drupels j

exocarp thick and tough ; mesocarp very scanty, containing very
little oil ; endocarp thick, hard, horny, enveloping a very large
seed, sufficiently detached from the endocarp to rattle when dry.

In November, 1908, fruits and seeds of four varieties of Elaeis
puinccnsis were sent to Kew by the direction of the Conservator of
Forests with their various native names

i:fiL Iho, Ibihio
n *

(1.) Osok Eyop Osukn Eduege Ejop
(2.) Okporo Eyop Okporolcpo Ikruk Eyop
(3.) Afia Okpo Eyop Ojiua Efiako Eyop
(4.) Mbana Eyop Ekuebuba Ayarambana Eyop

The three first-named varieties apparently correspond with those
mentioned above, and the following particulars are given as to the
fruits and seeds :

"No. 1. This has a large fruit of a deep orange-claret colour
becoming yellower at the base ; the fruits of this variety arc longrr
than the others ; the pericarp is very rich in oil ; the best oil of all

is obtained from this variety.
* No. 2. This has a large fruit, shorter and larger round than

No, 1, of a red-yellow colour ; the fruit is the most angular of all

the varieties ; it is very nearly as valued for its palm oil aiid

kernels as No. 1.
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,
'^ No. 3 has a large bright yellow fruit, with a verj thin pericarp

wliich contains little oil, covering a very large nut ; the cobs of this
variety are never cut down for palm oil, but are allowed to rot on
the palm tree till the nuts fall to the ground, here they lie till all
the fibrous fleshy pericarp has rotted off them; they are then
collected and cracked for their kernels. The oil from this variety
is light coloured, the fruits are used in native sacrificial ceremonies.

" No. 3 is never used for palm oil. This variety appears to be
known m the Central Province and in the Gold Coast as the King
Palm^and to be the Ope-Ifa of the Yorubas.
"No. 4 has a light red-coloured fruit shading oft" to claret colour

at the end
; it is the smallest of all the varieties, but both palm oil

and kernels are obtained from it."

In a further report from the Acting Conservator of Forests, dated
August 10th, 1908, the names of the varieties are given as
follows :

—

°

,, , ,
^"-

, . ^M- Tontba. Bad,
'

(1.) Au-su-ku A-soge-e-jub Ope-arunfo

fl'l aV^'7^-\ ^^Pon^Jub Ope-Pamkora Udin
{6.) At-iiako-jub Ojuku

fJiiJ
'' *^''

*^'Pi' -^ H''''£
^^""" [/mncensls and is said to be by

otho twoTrr /" 't
^^''''™ ^^^ ^'«"*^^^ Provinces as tlie

the 01 Pain Th'^''^'' ?°"^Pt^ " '^''y '"^^^^ ^'^''^^^' ^^ ^"

Au su -nl f\
4r^\P^'^P^^'^^o? of the thin-shcUcd variety, No. 1

fnd in the rw 1 P ''° ^™^-^'" ^' ^^°^* 2 per cent. (Dawodu),

Province thit '^T
"'

'' "^"^^^ uncommon. In the Eastern

hafilfdtTtntro "'*r '^^'^ ^°^^^-^^^- «^ ^^outhern Nigeria

ii^:':?t^^^^^^^ of a small Government

plantation will be eagerly awaited.' ^ ''''"^*' ^''''" ^^'''

The thin-shell

Gold Coast.

first brought to the noS ofT/ T'^^
been pointed out, wa«

August 19th, 1908 Mr A E f1' ^.™ the Gold Coast. On
varieties of the Oa Palm to ti;

^™^ forwarded samples of three

palm nuts maXd :-!"' ''°^'°^ ^"" '^'^^ '^^^^ sample bags of

•be

TT*
-M'o-tuntum, hard nut.

ihe Abobo-be varip^v ic t
to be widely distributed all ovefthe c"!

^ n^terestir.g, ar.l appears
have been "able to -abhcr i^rl .

''''^- ^^^m information I
seed, although the t?ee &r^r^J^T '^?\ fPF^i' to come true from
It is impossfble to distinS' '" ^^'^? 'k '^'''' «»*« ^^^^^ Y^^^'
seeing the nuts.'*

^'"''"Suish one variety from the other without
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Some additional information from the Gold Coast was received
at Kew at the end of November, 1908, in a despatch from the
Governor of the Gold Coast to the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, transmitting an interim report on the Oil Palm, from
the Acting Director of Agriculture (Mr. A, E. Evans) under the
date of August 24th, 1908.

The two following paragraphs, relating to the different varieties

of fruits to he met with, are extracted from this report r

" There are undoubtedly six varieties of fruits of the oil palms
in this Colony, but it is very doubtful if they are distinct species.

In all probability the one known as Abe-Ohene and that known as

Abobo-be will be found to be different species, but the remainder
will, no doubt, be found to be variations from the true Elaeis

guhieensis.

" The form known as Abobo-be in this Colony somewhat resembles
that described by Dr. Preuss in the Cameroons as Lisombc, but I

am inclined to think it must be a different species, as the Abobo-be
in this Colony is smaller than the other vai-ieties, but has a much
thicker fleshy pulp ; the Lisombe of the Cameroons is said to be
a much larger fruit, and Dr. Preuss states that the average weight
of the Lisombe fruit (arrived at from thirteen bunches) was
10'24 grammes, whereas the average weight of Abobo-be is only
6*25 grammes."
On the 25th January, 1909, a further despatch from Sir John

Rodger to the Secretary of State for the Colonies was received at

Kew through the courtesy of the Under-Secretary of State. The
Governor in continuation of his former despatch enclosed a further

report, dated December 3rd, 1908, from Mr. Evans, Travelling

Instructor of Agriculture, the portion of which referring to the

varieties of the Oil Palm is here reprinted.

" It is very difficult to give with any degree of accuracy the

relative abundance of the known varieties of od palms, so, for the

purpose of this report, I have classed them under three groups :

" 1st group :

Abe-pa.
2. Abe-dam.

Fruits large ; colour of pericarps 3] Abe-tuntmn.
varies from yellowish-white to <

^^ Abe-fita or fufu.
blackisli-red ; nuts hard.

^^ Adi-be.

6. Abubu-be.

" 2nd group

:

Fruits small; very Af^y peri- I
7 Abobo-be.

carps, with thm soit-snellea nut. J

" 3rd group

:

Fruits large j
pericarps brick red ;

nut hard j leaflets joined to-
J-

8. Abe-Ohene.

gether at the base.

\st Group.

" 1. Abe-pa. abundant

Colony. The fruits are pointed
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at tlie apex, and contain a very hard thick nut ] the pericarp is

very thin, and of a dark reddish colour. The yichi of oil worked
out by native methods is 11*2 per cent.

" 2. Abe-dam. * The false or crazy oil palm '
; shape similar to

Abe-pa
; j)ericai-ps yellowish-red ; nuts very hard. Widely distri-

buted over the Colony. Yield of oil 11 '2 per cent.
" o. Abe-tuntum. Fruits nearly spherical

; pericarps black at
the apex and red at the base ; nuts hard. It is widely distributed
over the Colony, but not so abundant as the two former varieties.
Yield of oil 13-7 per cent.

'* 4. Abe-fita or fufu. * The white oil palm.' Fruits very large ;

pericarps reddish-Avhite, and occasionally streaked with black ; nuts
hard. This variety is exceedingly scarce, only a few trees being
known. The oil is of a yellowish colour, and quite distinct from
the other varieties. Yield of oil 15 per cent.

" 5. Adi-be. Fruits long, with small hard nuts. Pericarps very
fleshy, brick red, black at apex. This variety is exceedingly
scarce,. Yield of oil 28 per cent.*

a
''^' ^j^"^"-^^- I^'ruits resemble Abe-tuntum. Pericarps very

fleshy; fibre m the pericarps very short, and, after being beaten,
It looks as if It had been ground in a machine. This variety is
very scarce, only a few trees being known. Yield of oil 25 per cent.*

2nd Group.

«7. Abobo-be. »The soft-shelled oil palm.' Fruits medium
size, similar m shape and colour to Abe-tuntum. Shells of the nut
very thin, and can easily be cracked with the teeth. Not very
abundant, but found in the Eastern and Central Provhices. It is
undoubtedly the pick of the collection. Average yield of oil,
19 3 per cent. Two experiments ' A ' and ' B ' carried out with

bvbnn-' ''^T-^'ir^^^^'S ^" '^^^ ^^™^i* t^^° oil was extractedby boding, and m the latter the oil was extracted by ether

Oil
^' ^•

Fibrnn^wLt. 23-07 per cent. 2.'.-60 per cent.

Shell and kernel ... 24-03 44-00 "
Loss during process ... 46-63 lo-nn "

» 12-00
)>

Total
• • • 99-98 100-00

€t
8. Abc-Ohenc. ^The
KS brick red. stmnto/^ „

3?y/ Group.

Fruits medium size
; peri-

vari urol"blftcalTv'tt
'"• S^V^P"^" as to the auality o£ the

ao not keep theStd%"v 'IL'^''''™''''"
"'?'^?' ^^ the'^aatives

i____>_proauoodby the yanous varieties separate. I

p. 20.
-—-Keport

?
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have forwarded to the Director of the Imperial Institute samples
of the various oils ; and his report on them, as to their respective
commercial values, will be of special interest/^

Of the six forms included under Group 1, that named Abe-fita
or fufu appears to be^ the most distinct. Both in the character of its

oil and in the retention of the style and stigmas by the ripe fruit,

this form may be easily distinguished from the others ; but whether
these characters are combined with others which, taken together,
may be of sufficient importance to raise this form to specific rank,
cannot be known until adequate botanical material has been
examined. The varieties Adi-be, Abubu-be and Abobo-bc appear
to be the most valuable.

Gambia and vSieicua Leone,
The different varieties of the Oil Palm do not appear to be recog-

nised by the natives either in the Gambia or in Sierra Leone, In
the despatch of the Acting Governor of Sierra Leone to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, the following paragraph
occurs Sup
* So far as I am aware, the oil palm as it occurs in this Colony
cannot be divided into distinct varieties.' This statement is sup-
ported by Dr. jVIaxwell, the District Commissioner of the Railway
District, who states that there may be differences in tlie thickness
of the shell, but In no case has he seen what would be considered as
a thin-shelled kernel."

Daho^^iey.

From the account by M. K. Savariau,* Chef du service

d'Agriculture in Dahomey, the different varieties of the Oil l\alm
appear to be well known to the French, and specimens of well-

marked, thin-shelled, and thick-shelled varieties were presented to

Kew from the French West African section of the Franco-British
Exhibition, by M. Max Robert.
"According to the natives of Dahomey," says M, Savariau,

"certain palms give fruits with a soft shell (noyau) easily broken
by the teeth. These fruits are used in their natural state, or are

set apart to make an oil of excellent quality. The palms which
produce them are not distinguished by any external character from
the common palm."
Two other varieties are also recorded from Dahomey in the same

work, viz.—" The common variety, with fruits the size of a pigeon's

eggy with a hard shell," and " a well-recognised variety known as

* Palmier fetiche/ used for holy oil" This latter variety, of which

an illustration is given, appears to be the "King Pahu," or var.

No, 3 of the Eastern Province lists.

AViiilst this account of the Oil Palm in British Dominions was in

the press the series of articles—not yet completed—on the Oil

Palm in French West Africa, bj M. J. Adani,t Inspector

• " L'Agriculture au Dahomey," N. Savariau, 1906, p, 64. Gouvernemeut

General de I'Afrique Occident, Franvaise ; Colonie du Dahomey.

t Adam, J. Le Palmier u huile et le Cocotier en Afriqne Occidentale Fran<,aise

in L'Agriculture pratique des pays chauds ; Bulletin Meuisuol tlu Jardiu Colonial,

IWS, No. G8, pp. 38Q-3S'J ; No. Gd, pp. iGG-i75 ; IWJ, No, 70, pp. 35-46.
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of Agriculture in Frcncli West Africa, came to our notice.
rr «
riiey contain an admirable summary of the information which
has been collected as to the varieties of the Oil Pahn in the
French possessions together with abstracts of papers on the Oil
Palm in Togoland and the Cameroons (see below).

It is of interest to notice that M. Adam has treated the subject
in a precisely similar manner to that which has been adopted in this
article and that his conclusions are on the same lines as those here
reached.

EI,

(1.) Degbakou Thin shelled variety.
(2.) Fade, Agoude ... (Palmier fetiche).
(3.) Dc (dje-djc) ... The common variety.
(4,; kissede, Sede ... A variety with green tinted fruits.
{5.) Votchi A variety without a definite sheU.

The variety Fade is the King Palm, the oil of which is only
used for religious purposes

; it is distinguished from all others by the
ehaiacters of the leaves {see below, also pp. 35, 36), of whicl an

can ilv r^'l"^'' ^- 1"",- J^^S-. 20, p. 496.) The other varieties

iX tl^'
distinguished by their fruits ; in their leaves they are

like the normal form of the Oil Palm.

thelo'rmor -ft^
Degbakou and Yotchi are of considerable interest,

o aW 1% m 'Z ^f-^'^^r
tl"^-^^^"ed oil palm with a shell

unknown or ^^V" /"'^^'^'' ^.' '^' ^^'^''' =^PP«^r« to be a form

vaSv tL.hp 1 l'^%TT'^f' ^" ^'^^'^' Dominions. In this

to -felt of fitiV' r'1
*'\T ^'''' "" '''^'-'^'^ -^^^ to be reduced

pxist s vPrv r" r^ ^^" ^' *° ^^^g^t pressure. The kernel, if it

Sirsi;:Lraf het^^^^ .^^^, -- embryo

felt of fibres represents the shelf tV 'w '" ^^'^ ^''\ ^^'^

abundant and HinVt!
shell. This variety possesses the most

L'of D^bakof tr^ir^P- .J^^"-^
«f th/fkits of this variety

The rarietrVnrin-
^''^^°,7^^- Adam on p. 468 (figs. 18, 19).

vaillfb whiditnT^r'.- ^^'%" \' ^' ^ ^^^"^ «f the rhin-shelled

extreme lim;\'A7:^"''T^ ^^^" l^-^« been carried to an

thatTe dTfent ' ^^^^^^^ the natives of Dahomey
varietie Shlj'^^^'^Lf.^^' ^il Palm, and especially the

Evans, p. asrGiuner n I't' t '"''L?'^'
^^'"^ ^''"^ '^'^ ('f'

declare that the dSi't f^'i '!;S' ^^ ^^} "^"">' ^" '^'^ «ther hand
In the varieties T)lo iT- .? I'^produce true from seed.

C~dr^r„12'' ,^i"™ !- »1- -ceded f,.on, tl.e Ivory
t ,^ . : names
latterlatter with a shell 1-5 mm FTi!- i

"1"^' ^''''"' ^^^ ^^'^ ^ran, the

variety. It ig of inter.^Mn
"' ?^'^3?"'^'' '"^^^ be the thin-shelled

1-egion of Bingerville wl ii bo
^^?^

I P^*°^ ^^ vecovAed from the
stem remainiV covered du^^^^^^^

male flowers only-Ade se-the
leaf bases. '^"^'"S life by the remains of the old

In Ijmnea and Senegal
occur. ° Oil Palm appears to
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TOGOLAND.

A

s

Govorijur,* auil fruin the paper
bj Dr. Grimor^t four rarieties of tlie Oil ralm arc known in
Togoland.

Tliej bear the following native name

(1.) Dc-de-bakui ... Dcchla (Gruncr).

(2,) Agadc .,. ... Ag^)dc or Kludc (Grimer).
(3.) Do Ede or Deti.

(4.) Dede Sedde.

No. 1 has thin shells ^\^hich can be broken with tlie teeth and is

said to require much moisture to grow in perfection; in a dry
.climate it approaches the common form. It is spread eyer^wherc
in the proportion of about 25 per cent. (Governor, Togo) and of
3-10 per cent, in the palm groves of Misahohe (Gruner).

No. 2. This is the sacred palm. Accordini^ to the Governor of
Togo, it appears to be regularly cultivated and " Les fetichcurs

"

east lots with the nuts of this palm. Gruner states that the calyx
segments are fleshy, red and contain oil. The leaves are easily
recognised by their fused segments, but it is affirmed that these
palms are never cultivated since only the common Deti is produced
from the seeds of Klude.^ To solve this question, Dr. Gruner
states that he sowed 2,000 seeds of Klude at Misahohe in the spring
of 1903, but the results do not yet appear to have been published.

No. 3 is the typical form of Elaeis yuineensis.

No. 4 contains less oil than the typical form and does not appear
to be a plant of great value-

Angola.

From Aiigola§ four varieties are reported :

(a.) Varieties ^vitli a thin or cartilaginous shells and oblong

fruit CI

(1.) Disombc Thin shell cracked by teeth.

(2.) Digumbe ... Shell reduced to fibrous strand?.

{h.) A^arieties with a hard bony shell

—

(1.) Dilioho Black epicarp becoming yellow-

orange.

(2.) Dihiisue Epicarp retaining greenish tinge at

the base.

Welwitsch in his " Apontamentos," p. 584, describes two vanetics

Oil Palm.—(1) A var. macrosperma (Dll

engo, Angola, which, from his description, ap})ears to be a thick-

Lclled variety of the typical Oil Palm. The endocarp is 4-4-25 mm.
mm

t

See
open

X Gruner, I.e., p. 284. - ^ ^ xr .- • i

§ See Adam, J,, I.e., 1908, p. 46fi, quoted from Almeida, J. J. Xoticia sobre

a Palmeira dti Denden. Lisbon, 1906.
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tliick. (2) A variety with the native name of "Disomho," to Avhich
he gave the iiaiiie var. microsperma, Welw., and the description
^' JPahiia spectahilis, monoica, oleifera et vinum optimum praeLeus,
idigena et freq. culta." His specimens in the British Museum have
been examined, and are found to have thin shells of about 1 mm.
m thickness, and to be very similar to the " Lisombc nuts " from
the Cameroons, and the thin-shelled " nuts " from other localities.

Cajiekooxs

_

An account of the Oil Palm industry In the Cameroons was dvenm Der Tropcnpflanzer, vi., 1902, pp. 450-476, by Dr. Preuss, in
the course of wluch (p. 456) reference is made to i special variety
of the Oil Palm known to the Bakwili as "Lisombe "or « Isombe.^'

thinnJ" f 'ii' i'
•

1^"*.'" i ^^'^ ^^'^^^^^T Oil Palm, but differ in theirtimme, shell, which is the characteristic feature of the variety.

crack bo? -/i II
'^'" ''^"^'"* ^^^^^ ""^ *^^ bazel-nut, and ne^n-oes

to be two ?n.'' tl'- ^'t"-
^' '' ^^^^ ''^'^^ '^'^' there appear

kernel, but that they are not separated by the natives.

mo?e^«fft^D"V ^.^"': Pl^"t« ^^;« l^'"own at Victoria, but it ismoie trequent at Duala m Bassa Dorfen and in Bakoko.

oi\ful2Tt'"7- J
?^' P.- ^^^' '' '' ''^'^'^ tl^^t 20,000 seeds

it 'ee^ hiiZrS th^at th? ^T^^'^J^M^^ I-titi,te,

mIS^tl K::^''' ^T S-- «^ -S^t vaneties of

from Togo ta^rfromtlV.'^Tv''^^^^^^ compared with tw^o

of kernelio shell as hewn T^'^l ^'\ ^"™^^- ^^^'^'^ ^^^ ratio

of Oil Palm cafeasi^^rseen
'^^'' '^" "°^' ^^^"^^^0 varieties

^^^^^^h(^trl^^^^ --il- characters,5 uu .> stgckn are considered to be the besi

withThe'querUorol thHo'tln^cToV'
'-'^ P^P-'' ^^owever, deals

from seed.
constancy of a given variety when grown

I^isombe seeds were sown o<- v *^ • •

«luch 17 plants were nS ™d ,«'"''%'","'« =P"%' "f l'J02, from
publioatiJn of hi« pa, e 'nC? f™" "^

"'«f "P t" the time of the
of these had „„t Tielded el.ll, { TT'^ "'"1 ^""^ &"!'- 1""

'opetwdi
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St: will be soeu tliat
onlj two of these plants (Nos. 1 and 5) shew the characters of the
Lisombe Palm.

Table II.

No Fruit
Fruit
Flesh.

g.

Seed.

g 1

Ratio of

flesh to

seed.

Kernel. Shell.

g

1

2
3
4
5

7-48
1

5-86 1-62
15-09 5-00 10-09
9-76 3-72 604

10-04 2-32 7-81

9-04 6-16 2-88

g

Ratio of
kernel to

shell.

3-61 : 1

0-49

0-Gl

0-28

214

1

1

1

1

0-60.

2-G4
1-60

1-71

1-04

1-02

8-44

5-24

G-09
1-84

0-59

0-31

0-31

0-28

56

1

1

1

1

It is suggested in the paper that in the course o£ time the Inferior
seedlings might approach the Lisombe in character and that the
Lisombe may be a sport whose peculiarities are only transferred
with delay to its offspring (see Note on var. Ko. 1, Togoland, p. 43).

This experiment appears to confirm the native reports referred to
by Mr. Evans (p. 38), and M. Adam (p. 42) that the thin-shelled
variety of the Oil Palm will not come true from seeds. The

be very convincing.
Strunk

Summary.
From the information from various sources, given in detail, it

appears that at least three distinct and fairly definite forms of the
Oil Palm are to be met with in West Africa :

—

(1.) The typical form of Elaeis gnineensis appe:

under the following native names in Southern
(P>eni), Ope (Yoruba), Ak

Udin
Okporo Eyop

Nigeria

(Efik), Ok-po-ruk-pu, Okporokpo (Ibo), Ikruk Eyop (Ibibio). In
the Gold Coast it seems likely that the forms known as Abe-pa and

Oil Palm, and that Abe-tuntum,Abe
Ad and Abubu-be* should also probably be included. In

Angola,
of Elae Welwitsch
Fl a of

a. In the

not main-
tained. The thickness of the cndocarp in Abe-pa is from 3-4 mm,

;

in Kissede 3-5 mm. ; De and Dihoho 4-4*25 mm.
Abe

seems somewhat doubtful, and it seems possible that, owing to the

character of its oil, &c., it may represent a distinct variety. The
endocar]^ is from 2*25-3 mm. thick.

(2.) The King^ Palm, or Abe-Ohene of the Gold Coast, has already

been referred to under Southern Nigeria, where it appears to have

its home. In the Eastern Province it bears the names, Afia Okp")

Eyop, Af-fiako-jub (Efik), Efiako Eyop (Ibibio), Ojina, Ojuku

e Th two forms, however, shew a very higli percentage of oil, nee p. 40,
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(Lho). In the Central Province It i^ known as Ogedudin, Ogiedi
(Beni), and it is the Ope-Ifa of the Yoruhas. In Dahomey where
it is known as "Palmier fetiche'' it bears the native names Fade or

Klude
From the reports it seems likely that this plant will proAe to be

a distinct species, or at least, a well marked variety, but it is

unfortunate that the specimen receiyed at Kew does not show the
characteristics which have been ascribed to it (see pp. 35, 42), so
that at present no satisfactory conclusion can be reached. It is

reg-arded^ as a sacred tree, and is used for medicine. The leaves
with their fused segments appear to be a very distinctive character
of this rare variety and this is well seen in the illustrations given
by M. J. Adam. The trunk of the tree also seems to present
a different appearance from that of the common variety.
The fruit and nuts of Efia Ekpo Eyop and Ogiedi or Opo-

Ifa are figured (Figs. 8-11). In the former specimens the shells of
the " nuts are about 4-5 mm. in thickness, and in the latter from
4-0 mm. m thickness. In this respect they are very similar to the
nuts ot VVelwitsch s var. macrosjjerma, from Angola, which bears

the native name of Dih6h6. From his description, however, it
seems that this form is probably a variety of the typical Oil Palm,
and does not represent the King palm.
The Ope-Ifa, according to the report by the Conservator of

i orests, Southern Isigeria, is distinguished by having" 4 or more
eyes

.^ .
instead of the three ordinarily found in the typical

nn^^W .
^^P^-^™ately, owing to the lack of material, it is not

possible to estimate the value of this character. In th; few nuts
ot the Ope-Ifa sent from Benin city, the four pores in theendocarp are well seen CFio- in but on tbp nfW v. i

•

nf AKo f,..,f.,rv. f !i r9 iV^ '
tue other hand, specimens

weU W„"'t'!'l''"r 7J'^*r* ">^ Oil P^Im has prove,! to be

io i\^a -rrn^ ^,- -.^T ,
^""' out^iicu Torm 01 rdaeis omneensis

species

Wei

held S the : s' ems S'^- ^/"^.^.' ^-' ?' ^^o, this variety i, np-

Palm. From the vS^ T ^^""-^^elled variety of the Oil

the only meTns bv 'iich \T''" '' ^^'^'^'' '^'^' '^' f""*^ ^^<''^

known iyXllLLg tl'^^re?^^^^^^
'^ <li^tinguished. It is

S::fESetc^'LTfl--^-r'^^^1--' I^i-™^o (Angola)
•"-,a" ^^^^^ f>f'k Eyop (Efikl (Ffg. e]

^pe Arunfo (Yoruba) D?--^Tb.t^-^r.^^V^'^^
Ivioronmila (Benin)

(Dahomey) ibob^^^^^^^^ (Togoland) Degbakou

a f^t^JS,l^::^^y' ^-4^ the shell is reduced to

and both these formsreDrohnW '^°'' ^' ^^^^ Digumbd of Angola,aie probably variants of the thin-shelled vaHety!

L
Osuk
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Mbana
differs somewhat from all the others in its smaller flask-shaped
fruits. The cudocarp is from l'25-l-75 mm. in thickness..
The oils from the fruits of many of these various forms'arc under

examination at the Imperial Institute, and further light may he
.
shed on the subject as the result of their analyses.

Reproduction of the varieties of the Oil Palm from Seed :_It has
already been noticed that Mr, Evans in his letter of August 19th,
1908, to the Director of Kew expresses a doul)t as to whether the
thin-shelled variety comes true from seed, and a similar doubt is
expressed in M. Adam's account of the thin-shelled forms of
Dahomey and in Dr. Gruner's account o:^ the Klude variety of
the Oil Palm in Togoland.

Dr. Strunk has also clearly shewn that in the small experimental
plantation at Victoria, Cameroons, the Lisombe variety did not
come true from seed. It cannot be held, however, that this experi-
ment or the native reports disprove the stability of any given variety
of the Oil Palm without further careful evidejice.
The suggestion that seedling palms may only show the characters

of their parents after some years of gi-owth does not seem highly
probable,* but it does appear likely, especially since the varieties
grow intermingled, that cross fertilization may occur between the
different forms.

The Victoria experiment is unfortunately on too small a scale to be
of any great value, though the resrdts, so far obtained, lend some
colour to the suggestion that the seed used was of a hybrid nature.
From the foregoing facts it is clear that careful experimental

work should be undertaken before any extensive sowings of the
seed of a particular variety of the Oil Palm are made.

Experiments should be on the following lines and careful records
should be kept.

(1.) Experimental plots of as many varieties as possible should
be sown under the most favourable conditions and a sample of the
seed sown in each case should be kept for future comparison.

(2.) Female infloresences shoidd be fertilized by male in-
floresences from the same tree. This should be done witli a few
well marked varieties and with more than one individual of each
variety. Care would have to be taken to prevent cross fertilization.

The seeds produced should be sown in experimental plots.

(3.) Experimental plots might also be made on poor soil for
comparison with those on good ground.

Observations and careful records are also required as to the
character of the fruits borne by the same individuals of definite

varieties over a period of years together with information as to the
conditions of situation, moisture, &c. From such data it should be
possible to discover whether any fluctuation occurs in the general
characters of the fruit. In different seasons.

* The different characteristics of the three kinds of palm are in my opinion
not accidental or due to variation of environment such as soil, ftitnation, sur-

rounding vegetation, rainfall or atmospheric humidity, because I have seen the
three kinds growing in contiguity in very sandy loam under identically the same
conditions, which clearly demonstrates tliat the differencea are inherent not
extrinsic. (Ilitchens, JSasteru Prov, S. Nigeria, fiee p, 37.)
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Explanation op Figures.

All natural size.

Pig. 1. Abobo-be, (Gold Coast), The fruit.

„ 2. Abobo-be. The fruit in transverse section shewing the
outer oily pericarp (p), the thin stony enclocarp (e) about
1 mm. thick, and the kernel (k).

„ 3. Abobo-be. The " nut " shewing the 3 apical pores of
the endocarp.

„ 4. Disombo, (Angola). E, guuicensis, Jacq^. var. micro-
sperma^ VVelw. ; the nut in transverse section shewing

S)

the thin endocarp and kernel.

6. Disombo, The same In longitudinal section.

„ 6. Osok Eyop, (Old Calabar). The fruit in transverse

,,
section showing twin kernels within the endocarp.

„ 7. Okporo Eyop, (Old Calabar). The fruit in transverse
section ; the stony endocarp is 2-3 mm. in thickness.

5, 8. Afia Okpo Eyop, (Old Calabar). The whole fruit.

„ 9. Afia Okpo Eyop. The same in section, shewing a thin
outer pericarp and an endocarp about 4'5 mm, in

thickness.

„ 10. The same, a nut shewing 3 apical pores.

Ji ^1* Ogiedi or Ope Ifa, (Benin). A nut shewing 4 apical

f> 12. Mb
pores said to be typical of this variety.

The whole fruit, w^hich is

5J

?»

91

JJ

n

flask-s^haped and smaller than that of other varieties.

13. Mbana Eyop. The fruit in section; the outer pericarp

is thin and the endocarp measures from 1*25- 1*75 mm.
in diameter.

14. Abe-funtum, (Gold Coast). The nut in transverse

section ; the endocarp is about 3 mm. thick.

15. Abe-pa, (Gold Coast). The nut in transverse section
;

the endocarp is from 3-4 mm. in thickness.

16. Abe-fufu or Abe-fita, (Gold Coast). The fruit shewing
the style and stigma.

17. Abe-fufu. The same in transverse section; the endo-

carp is from 2*25-3 mm. in thickness.

VII " DIAGNOSES AFRICANAE ; XXVIL

1001. Sebaea pusilla, Fckl, var. major, A. W. Hill.

Caiilis 8-12 cm, altus, supenie ramosus. FoUn elliptico-ovata

vel linearia, acuta, ^-% mm. longa, 2-3 mm. lata. Flares in cjmas
l-3-floras dispositi. Calyx 4-5 mm. longus, segmentis lanceolatis

carinatis. Gorollae tubus 8-9 mm. longiis ; lobi 3 mm. longi, 1-25-2

mm. lati obovati, subacuti. Filamcnta 2*5-3 mm. longa, sub apicem

abrupte Inflexa. Stylus 4 mm. longus, stigmate oapitato.

Cape Colony. Clanwilliam Dir. ; banks of Olipliants river

behind Clanwilliam, muddj soil, comiDOii, Leipoldt^ f)54 I in Ilcrb.

Albany Mus. Graliamstown,

12371 B

,rv
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According to the collector's label the flowers are said to be
blue. There is no other record of blue flowers in the genus, and it

seems probable that there is some error in the label.

sed forma parviore, follis lineari-Ianceolatis, antlierisque praescrtim
differt.

Annua erecta. Gaiilis 6-8 cm. altns, simplex vel supernc ramosus.
Folia opposita, per paria 4-6, lineari-lanceolata, acuta 2-12 mm.
longa. Flares solitarii longe pedunculati. Cal7/x 8 mm. longus,
segmentis anguste ellipticis, acumlnatis, anguste alatis. Corollae
tuLus 9 mm. longus ] lobi 2-5 mm. longi, 1-1-25 ram. lati, oLovati,
acumuiati. Filamenta 1 mm. longa, supra basin tubi 4 mm. inserta ;

antherae -75 mm. lougae, curvatae, liberae, .3-glandulo.sae, apice
glanduhs fusiforrais -5 mm. longls, basi glandulis minutis instructae.
i^tijlus 2 mm. longus; stigmate I'o-l-To mm. longo clavato
papillose mter antlieras disposito.
Ehodesia. Bnluwayo, E>/les and Johnson, 1032! in Herb.

j-iic 1UUI.S iii uiis piant
provided with a mycorrhiza.
The species appears to be allied to E. chionanthim and E. Baiim-mm, m which however the lower leaves are ovate-oblong and the

whole plant is much larger.

i^. E. Brown [Clienopodinceael ; affinla

a^hv .K • ' '^^,.^^^^*»' cortice cinereo, nee albido, ramnlis

fS , ^^^l^'Tt-'f^-V'
f.^¥^«^-I^ontaliter patentibus et ramulis

loliitens fasciculatis facile distinguitur

su£S)ntS;'' '°r'?
'^"'''°- /«'""^^' ^pV^I'' subspinescentes,

0^-3 cm Ion !;, -^ r ''
'

"""3"li folii^eri fiisciculati, congesti

imbHcaTa ? mmT" ' ^entosi. Folia minuta, conferta, scrsilia

Sn^bus hya 1^.,?^''/"''
ovata, obtusa, crassa vel turgida, mar^

mTnuti sWe ^"^^^'"^^^"^^^'^^ adpresse cano-pubescentla. Flore.

mlr" kta nronV t'^ ^i'
'"-P^^"^' ^^^"^^' l^^issime hyalino-

rjnCs albk^rnZ'Ti P^"f "^^""^^^ ^^^''-^t'^' J" f^-"«tu alls mem-

BiiiTFs.r Sn^, . . // „? '^ ^^ ^,^ ™- l^tis instructa.BlllTISri SOMALILAND. Drake-Bi

N. E. Brown [Chenopodlaceae]S. Bottae, Jaiib & 5n7nK ' V •
''''^'"' L^^'henopodiaceae]

; affinis

bus levi ;' cor;ulTl f'
'^^^''-^^^^ ^^^'ti^e cinereo, ram.di; viiidi-

minoribus et fSfiL^°',?, f^'^^ ^' l^^^ibus) acutioribus, foliis

ramuli patente; rect? s?, 'V"'')?-'
^^^^'^- ^^""^ ^^'^'^'^ «i°ereo ;

virides,LgMinSt 0^^^^^^^^^^^^
-1 subspiuescentes;

squamiformla, alterna ZtSln.fr T^ '^'^^^^- ^^^^'^ "^"^"*^'

acuta. Flore's non vidifb Sk^tt /^''
'^'""^ "'"*• ^°"«^' «^^*^'

lata3, latissime ovatae acutao S V.^'^'^"""
^'^'^ "™" ^«"S''^« ^^

sessilis,orbiculatim.l'«.t l^^J"^ ^H^«^^' subscariosae. F?/../;..sessilis,orbiculatimal'atus 8 in r '
^^^^^^^^-iosae.

fae 5, rnembranacea ! imbdc
'

pallidisslme br
datae, mtegrae.

^'^^catae, latissime cuneatae, apic

unneus

s
apice rotiin-

'^Lir.AND. Drahe-Brochnan, 484,
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1005, Pycnocoma hirsuta, Pram [Enphorbiaceae - Crotoneae] ;

species foliis subtiis hirsutis, stigmatibus apice hand dilatatis,
receptaculo carunculato iiisigiiis.

_
Frutex 2-4-metralis, ramulis ferrugineo-tomentosis. FoUa brevis-

sime petiolata, oblaKceolata vel anguste oblonga, apice acuminata,
margme argute serrata, basi longe attennata, chartacea, supra
glabra, subtiis praesertim secus nervos pilis patentibus hirsuta

;

nervi seciindarii 12~18-jugi ; lamina 20-30 cm. longa, 5-8 cm. lata ;

petiohis 5 mm. longus. Ilacemi laterales in axillis summis tantum,
5-15 cm. longi ; rhachis gracilis pnbescens ; bracteae patentes,
ovatae, acntae. <J Sepala 4, reflexa, ovato-lanceolata, 5 mm, longa,
extra hirsuta.

^
Stamina indefinita, exserta ; filameuta 6 mm. longa

;

receptaculum in carmicnlas inter stamina dispersas segregatum.
Ovarii rudimcnlum 0, $ Sepala 5, anguste ovata, acuta, extra
hirsuta, 4 mm. longa. Ovarh/m pubescens, 3-lobimi, lobis
exappendiculatis ; styli triente inferiorc connati, supra recurvi,
stigmatibus linearibus baud dilatatis.

Tr.opjCAL Africa. Nile Land ; Uganda, Mablra Forest,
Dau^e, 202 ; fJssk^?^, G2 ; nac/sha7re.

As regards stigma this differs from the other continental African
spccies^ and accords with the characters assigned to those which
occur in the Mascarene Islands. It however differs from these
latter in having a receptacle which is glabrous as in the continental
species.^ The receptacle, however, in place of being a concrete
bodj with pits in which the stamens are inserted is broken up
into a congeries of caruncle-like bodies interspersed among the
filaments.

1006. Tragia [Tag^ira] Brouniana, Praia [Enphorbiaceae-
Crotoneae] ; species T. cannahinae^ Linn, f., affinis, diflert tamen
statura humiliore, caljcis foeminei segmentis lateralibns pluribus,

angustioribus, foliorum segmentis angustioribus.
Jlerha perennis ; caulis erectus simplex, setosus, 10-15 cm. altus.

Folia breve jjetiolata, ad basin fere 3-partita, 5 cm. longa, segmentis
lanceolatis inaequaliter dentatis ; lobus centralis ^-^ nun. latus,

laterales 1'25 cm. longi, 3-4* mm. lati ; omnes firmuli, supra fere

glabri j subtus pallidiores, pubescentes, setis pancis additis ;

petiolus 3-6 mm. longus, setosus ; stipuli lanceolati, erccti, Racemi
terminates, 2'5 cm. longi ; bracteae anguste lanceolatae ; rhachis
dense setosa. Flares masculi pauci, breve pedicellati. Sepala 3.

Stamina 3. Ovarii rudimentnm minutum, 3-fidum, Flares foeminei
basales, Sepala 6, piunatifida, rliachi oblonga vel anguste oblonga;
laciniae 3 terminalcs subaequales, ceteris lateralibns utrinque
6-7 dense ciliato-setosis longiores. Ovarium dense setosum.

Cap$ula S-cocca, setis rigidis albidis obsita, 6 vam. longa. Semina
globosa, fusca, 3 mm. lata.

Tropical Africa, Nile land; Sennar ; Sauleil, A. F. ^'

n. 3L Broun, 775.

1007. Tragia (Tagira) gallabatensis, Prain [Euphorblaceae-
Crotoneae] ; species T. IlildehrandtU^ ]Muell.-Arg,, habitu foliisque

l)roxime aocedens, differt tamen foliis alte tripartitis sepalisque
fioris foeminei multo latioribus.

Svjfrrttei\ ramis ercctis setis rigidis pungentibus parce indutis

nee tamen pubescentibus. Folia breviter petiolata, alte palmatim

12-571 B 2
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3-partita, memLranacea, pallidiore viridia, setis perpaucis secus
nervos medianos induta ceterum utrinque glaberiima ; lobi lanceo-
lati, acuti, iiitcgri vel parce grosse-dentati, centralis 10-12 cm.
longus, 1-5 cm. latus, laterales 6-8 cm. longi, "75-1 era. lati ; petioli
3-6 mm. longl ; stipulae parce setosae, lanceolatae, reflexae, 8-10
mm. longae. Bacemi oppositifolii vel terminales, longe peduncu-
lati, 10 cm. longi, parte florifera 4 cm. longa, pedunculo nudo
setoso 6 cm. longo; bracteae lanceolatae, parce setosae, 1-florae.
Flores $ pedlcellatl, pedicellis parce setosis, 2 mm. longis. Sepala
3, ovata, acuminata. Stamina 3. Ovarii rudimentum 3-lobum,
centrale, majusculnm. Flores ? basales, saepius 2. Sepala 6,
fnictigera demum 9-12 mm. longa, alterna 3 parte centrali late
oblanceolata 8 mm. lata, 3 parte centrali anguste oblonga 6 mm.
lata, omma_ utrinque parce pubescens, margineque pinnatim laci-
niata, lacmus ntrinque 6, lanceolatis, suberectis, extra dense setosis,
mtus glabris T. tripartita, Schweinf. PI. Gallab. Exsicc. n. 923-
Lnomen] nee Reille.

ft^tr^iz'^^
Africa. Nile land; Gallabat ; Matamma, Sclmein-

.JT^' l'^^'^
^Tagira) impedita, Pmm [Eupborbiaceae-Crotoneae]

;

lono o^-ib^; T'^ r'''
^^"/11-Ai-g-' l^am maxime affinls, petiolis

dilngia '' "^"^ ™ ™^^«^^lor«»^ brevioribua Lillus

busmi^'lLT.^"'' T?"'"'' ^V^- ^^^"^' '^''^^^^ P^Uido Innovation!-

ar^u e Jw!f •'•"'; ^'^''^ "^^"^^^^^^ P^tlolata, ovata, acuta,

2 cm lata t;
J''' '"^'^'^ ^'"^""'^''^^^ vel truncata, 4 cm. longa

luSa ce'te^r
7^''^' '"i^'? ^^^^'^' ^^^^^us secus nervos parce

oX '.?Inn aelff ? '' ^'^^^ P"^^™^^ '' P^^-«« ^i^pi^i, 1-25 cm.

axUhl-efZsi 1
' ^'-^"^^^l^tae, erectae, 3 mm. longae BaccmiW a? tat' ' :LX^^^^

2-5 cm. longi, rhachide puberula;

4 mm lonl; W fl
'

•
""""• J°"^^^' P^^erulae ;

pedicelli

ambitrobbnS^^ n^^^
-"'"^'"'^ ^ ^ ^"^^^t" orbicularia, 3 alterna

oblon;a:tS' iT5;E:^^^^^^^^^^^ ^.^^-^ part; Indlvlsa

3t>;^[ crassi, fere erecti, I4nte im:>\^^^^^
P^^'^^ P"^^--^^ ^

^Mastatis,bractelssaepissi^r;bt^^^^^^^
mcisis capsulaque setosa differt

"^'^' "^^^^^ ^is foeminei lobis magis

nidutus. Folia sub^c'^silin nlT ^ ' urentibus plus minusve
cuneata ibique inte^it 1 r^!?'^!"."*^' ^^'' ^^uncata vel late
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^lamina 3-4 perfecta ; stanimodia parva 2. Fhres foeminci 1-2,
basales Sepala 3, pinuatipartita, setosa, ambitii orLicularla,
demuni 6 mm loiiga lataque, laminae parte incKvisa orata, laciuiis
saepissime 13, lanceolatis, brevibus. Ovarium pilosutn. Capmla
setosa, 3-cocca, 6 mm loiio^a. Semina g\oho,a, 4 mm. diametro,
brunneo-nibra sed pallide marmorata.
Rhodesia. Gwelo, Gardner, 34.

1010. Gladiolus subaphyllus,iV./:: /.v. [Iridaceac]; affiuls G.par-vulp ^chltr., sed elatior et subapliyllus cum floribiis minoribus

Cormjfs 1-1-2 cm. diam., tmiicis fibrosis vestitius. Planta juvc^mUs uMifoliata
J foimm 9-12 cm. longum, 2-o-3 mm. latum, li.icarc,

aoufcum, pjlis patcntibus laxc piloso-pubescens, marginibus iucras-
satis Flanta flovifera subapbylJa. Caulis 24-3G cm. altus,
gracilis, glaber, apice 2-3-florus, vagiuis duabus arete investu. cum
vaginula 5-Q mm. longa arete convoluta glabra Infra Inflorescentlam •

vagma mferior 2-3 cm. longa, oblique truncata, glabra; vagina
superior ad medium caulcm attlngens, 12-18 cm. longa, laxe patente
pubesccns, sulcato-stnata, aplee in acumen appressum subulatum
vei Imean-attenuatum compressum acutum liberum 3-6 mm. lono-um
producta. Bructcae aequales, 9-11 mm. longae, 4 mm. latae,
ob oiigae vel elliptico-oblongae, subacutae. reriantldnm Infundi-
bulare, 2-2-2 cm. longum, subregulare, album, carnco-tinctura

;

tubus 5-6 mm. longus ; segmenta subaequalia, 15-16 mm. longa,
b mm. lata, lanceolata, acuta. Stamina glabra.
Natal. Zwartkop, at 1,200-1,525 m., JVoocU 10153.

VIII.-INJUEIES TO PLANTS DUE TO HAIL
AND FROST.

G. Massee.

Tbe injurj to foliage and floA\ers caused bj hall is ttoII known ;

the fact that an equal, or perhaps grcnicr amount of damage to the
bark of trees is due to the same cause, is not so generally realised,
the woimds formed being often attributed to frost, insects
fungi

most
1. Young trees, or the young branches of older trees suffer

, especially those kinds possessing a smooth bark. The injury
caused is greatest during the early summer months, when the trees
are in full growth, as at this time the bark is soft and most easily
injured by bruising. The accompanying plate illustrates two
portions of the branch of a pear tree that was injured by hail
during the summer of 1908, and photographed the following
January. Towards the lower end of tlie left hand figure (fig. 1). the
injury caused by single hailstones is seen. The upper portion of
the same figui-e illustrates the effect produced by several hailstones
striking the branch at points near to each other. The right-hand
figure (fig. 2) shows the sheltered side of the same bi-anch, which is free
irom wounds. The injury being confined to one and the same side
of a branch, along with the more or less circular form of the isolated
woimds, are factors cliaracteristlfi of injury due to hail. When soft

I
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tark is stiuck Ly a hailstone with motlcratc force, the bavk is com-
pletely crushed and disorganised at the point of contact, and soon
hecomes dead and dry, contracting- at the same time and breaking
away from the surroimding living bark. Owing to this contraction,
a fissure is formed separating the dead from the living portion,
which too frequently enables the spores of cliflcrent "kinds of
parasitic fungi to gain an entrance into the living portion of the
branch, and complete its destruction.

It rarely happens in this country, that haiL^oncs do a greater
amount of damage to trees than indicated above, but in tropical
countries where such storms arc very .severe, the amount of in]ury
done must

_
be immense. Under such conditions I have seen

galvanized iron roofing perforated by hailstones as readily as if it
had consisted of paper.

^

In speaking of the damage done to trees, Uartig say,'^* ;—« At

Wed off r
'^:|l^t°^«^«^^-ike tbe nnd is crushed, or it may be

foims ovo5. l"^' ^''i "^M
^^"-^' ^' ^ ^-"^^^ a c^"^'« very soon

inWedT. TT^'J^}^ ""^ infrequently happens Li the

Swn-Wd^' f^'' '^r. f'''
^" :^^""g sprnce Woods in the

"eiral^^^^^^^ I^T:^^^ f?"!"^
'^'^' the leading shoots which

strirnS ofTt^ f
""

^'^"'
^^-^ ^'^°^^' ^^^^^» '" '''^»>y cases was

Sranlh> " --«--^^of the shoot to the'^distance of

tLt Tun iv^ wkhom
.'">^^t^«" «f Plants. Many kinds o! plants

difierence depLds on ft .TV ^'"''^^^ ^""^ commenced. This

tissues duriu?Sereuti
"^^^^^je ^^"ount of water present in the

eommene s the H'e \nT'"'
"^ '^'

P""''
^^^'^" ^^'^'^^ S^^^^'^'

amount of Jlr E^t I'Tf'' '^}^-^! contain a considerable

from the cells into ihTt, n i
^i'''"^ ^^'^-^ ^^ater is abstracted

tbe epidermis of kavesann/"' T^^^'
^^^'^ especially under

prismatic crystal. Th.-.i^^^'''^"^'^ '^ freezes into parallel

leaf causes it^ o k-oon In/ v'^'?^
"^ ''''^'' ^^'^"^ '^^^ '^elSs of a

effect of frost T^e^ecov. '}' T^^
^"«^'" symptoms of the"

mainly on the prec e m^^Z^^ ""'x
^'^^^' ""^ "^ ^^^^^n 1^^'^f depends

process is gradual dlowinftl
'"^ "'^''^ *^^^^"^« ^akes place. If the

as it tha^vf, little ' or no ?n"'
' '"^^'' ^" ^' reabsorbed by the cells

sudden, due to bridit .nn=V^
'^ sustained, whereas if the thaw is

frost, the rapidly Hberat^Jl w'^'^^'l^' V^^ ^^7 following a sharp
instead of being Ib^^oSed t ft

'
n""^^

^^'^ nHercelhdar space.',

results. When acthX ,7 ' 'f'' ''''^ ^^'^ ^^^^^^ o£ the organ

^"«g, the epidermis of til ;,?i"^ .^^ ^^^ ^^ozen late in the

^J^J from the rcmahide nf^f' T^^'' ^ ^-^^en completely torn
Cabbages are often&

if. tr'
"' ""'"'^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ W

--recns also sufierrali^ll^^:;--'
Frost CraoVo rJ^>

*' ^^}'
The young leaves of

PTost cracks—Th
in the bark and woorof''[L?^'^r^''"'^'^"''^«ks of variable length

^l^lisudden lowering of tli t.,!
'' ^'''^ ^'^ ^he result of a great

""-^^--—T^---^^^ instance wat'er is
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withdrnun from the cell-walls, and freezes in the cavities of the
cells. Owhig to loss of water from the cell walls, the cells shrnik,
and a crack is the result. When the temperature rises the cell-

walls re-ahsorb the water, causing the cells to expand, and the crack
closes more or less. The subsequent formation of callus completes
the work of closing the wound. It not infrequently happens that
an old frost crack, being a weak point, is reopened bj succeeding
frosts. As a rule little direct injury results from frost cracks, in'

the case of our native trees, but they often enable parasitic fungi
to gain a foothold. When a frost-crack Is completely healed, the
callus formed from the two edges of the crack meets and forms a
more or less projecting ridge, known as a frost-rib.

Sub-tropical trees often suffer severely from frost when grown in
this country, even when not at first* killed outright. Catalpa

Walt Southern
United States is often injured by frost when grooving in England or
in the Ncav England States. A very fine specimen at Kew, about
sixty years old, recently succumbed from the cumulative effect of
frost. The tree had two tiers of three more or less horizontal
branches each. When the branches of the upper tier were about
forty years old, each one was injured by a severe frost-crack throug]i7
out its entire length. These wounds never completely healed, as
shown in the accompanying photograph (fig. 3), and afterwards no
more shoots were produced on these branches, the result being a
scarcity of leaves, which resulted in the crown of the tree being
literally starved to death, owing to lack of food and water. The
lower tier of branches, being sheltered by the upper ones, was
perfectly healthy, and carried an abundance of foliage and flowers

when the tree was cut down.
Something can be done to protect plants that have been caught

by a spring frost. They should be protected by a covering of

some kind—sheets, straw, &c.—from the sun^s rays, so that they
may thaw gently and gradually. When the covering method is

impracticable, a thorough spraying with cold water is often eiTcctive

in preventing rapid thaMung.
In the case of frost-cracks or injury caused by hail, the wounded

parts should be sprayed with Bordeaux mixture at intervals until a

callus is formed.

IX.-LALANG GRASS,

{Imjjerata ariuidinaceay Cyrill).

J. M. HlLLIEE.
r

Attention lias recently been drawn to this plant as a sonrceof

paper-making material. It is a common plant in tropical countries

and has been described as a pestilent weed, which once allowed to •

invade a plantation, can only be eradicated at enormous expense ;

•'

it is ubiquitous, always one o£ the first weeds to cover newly opened

land, and by far the most difficult to eradicate. •

. Imj)erata arundinacen proper has a creeping rootstock with solid

stems of 1 to 3 ft. and glabrous or bearded nodes, leaves erect, oftep .
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exceeding the stem in length. Distribution : India, Malacca, Ceyloii,

&c. The variety latifdia found in the Tropical Himalaya from
Kumaon to Assam is a more robust plant, Avith ytems of 3 to 4 ft.,

glabrous nodes, and long leaves \ to | inch broad.

Of the various methods adopted, or suggested, for th(^ eradication
of this grass the following note from the " Ceyl
may be worth recording :

(

" Lalang or lUuk grass, one of the worst of tropical weed pestSs
which was recently the subject of discussion at the meeting of the
Board of Agriculture, is prevalent in Kedah. But a cheap and
ettective method for ridding the ground of it has been found.
Lalang-grown land is let to Chinamen rent free, and a small sum of
10 to 20 rupees given to help the men to start. The Chinese
cultivator is a wonderful Avorker and with the native wooden plough
and butialoes he turns up the soil and tramples under the roots, and

p' In the rows of tapioca, or,
between them, the planter puts in his rubber seedlings, which the
Chniainan looks after while he tends his tapiocn crop, and keeps
down the lalang tending to sprout. After the tapioca crop is taken
the rubbers are growing up well and the land is perfectly clean.
Another method of destroying lalang, we (" Ceylon Observer ")
were told by two planting visitors from Kedah, was by flooding the
land. Water is turned on as if for paddy cultivation, and left on the
sin face for a couple of months until the lalang has rotted, when it

l(\tni r. ^1^' ^'"1^ Pl^^g^^^*^ ^«^ P^^^^^t»^8- Burning is also

Snip '. ''P ^^' ^^"^ ™^«^- ««"trol, large ditches'must be

natl4 errVr -^T \7""^ ^^^^^^^^^^ Kedah is one of thenatn e fe amese states m the Malay Peninsula ".

e iftLl'r^i^J t^' '^ '' "^^f"l application Is not a new

it.

w-irded n KpJ7 ^
.

'^''^ ^ correspondent at Singapore 1

^:^^Z^ Slrjl^^^'-^'^T Fcpw'from

Mil]< W^.,ffm.;r i^

•'^ f^efis. Jolin Diukmson & Co., Ltd., Croxlcy

t. .iXT^.l-.^^J^'^"'^ ':?"»isted «£ a block o£ ciri

U8 iss you sent

ied fibre andnot as the original nlant Fn i. .i
^ '"''"''' ^^ ^^'^^'* ^'^''^ ""''"^

obtained from ^the pfit t'ls i^^w'.'^'
pei^-entage of dry fibre

give the percentacrp n? ' ^^ ^ ,
^*^*^*^' «« ^^^^^ ^^e arc unable to

The dried^anTn efsed n T^"^-
.^.^ta^^^^We fi-om the original grass,

of bleached fib^re and ?f^
^''^^''^ "^^"^ ^^ P^^ ^^"t- of its w'eight

an intermediate posm^^^^
a paper-making material seems to occupy

fibre. We ^:^S'Vt:dr^ 1^^^^'°
"fr'

^*^^"

delivered f.o b T.nr.fln« /• !i -, . .^ Singapore lalang grass,

at about £3 10, pe ™i" "'f,*-'f
Wck i^vi ,„b,nittoTl to us),

e<nral!y suitable if in »!h ,
'^''^, '"'^'""'Iied grass would be

Various other cnrrpcT.r..„i „. ^ -,
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of a transverse section of the leaf. (See Case 93, Miiseuni No. II.)
The followino- account bj Mr. G. Stewart Kemhigton of recent

chemical investio-ations and of experiments made in the manufacture
of paper from lalang appeared in the Agricultural Bulletin of the

On
St

to Jl^ngland, and has received the following report, also samples of
paper made from Jalang grass entirely and i lalang and ^ cotton :—

Certificate of Analysis.

S
s

"This is to certify that the above sample has been carcfullv
examined with the following results :

—

'; This grass was forwarded to « The Aynsome Technical Labora-
tories for investigation, that its commercial use as a source of

lip tor paper^m
The object of the present report is to di-aw attention to the

importance and value of this grass as a pulp- producing material,
and to indicate its chief characteristics and economic value.
"The sample was a pale buiF colour, lustrous In appeariincc and

ot fair strength, of the order Grainineae.

" The chQinical examination furnished the following results, the
percentages other than that of moisture being expressed on the' dry
material ;

—

.

^

Moisture , I3.21

:^^^^ '" 4-14
Loss on L. Hydrolysis 10-76

H « 9 » « « 9 46-65
Loss on Mcrcerisntiun 31-62
Loss on Acid Purification 0-95
Gain on Nitration

Cellulose
«9» 99* 999

• »• 999 • • m ««« 9«.

21-19

47-41
Length of ultimate fibre ... 1-20

"The ultimate fibre obtained from this gra^s is very similar in
most respects to Esparto, the yielJ of bkniclied fibre being about
the same. This is a favourable indication, inasmuch as ^ Esparto '

IS one of the best known and most useful sources of supply to the
trade. The fibres as seen under the microscope are short, smooth,
cjhndrical, fairlj uniform in diameter, gradually tapering to
rounded extremities ; they also occur together in little bundles.
The pulp will be found to contain a number of small cuticular cells
which do not hoAvever show in the finished paper. The fibres are
stained a pale yelloAV w^ith iodine solution, which fades more
rapidly than is usual with coloured pulps.

The results obtained from the chemical analysis show that the
^ass is capable of yielding a good quality of cellulose, sin table in
every way for the manufacture of paper. Althoiigli the grass is

Tcvy susceptible to the action of dilute alkalis, the final product is

exceptionally pure and readily resolved.

a f-
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." From observations noted during tliis preliminary cxaniination-
the fullouing scheme was adopted for the produetlon of the pulp on
a larger scale.

PROCESS.

The availaWc grass In Its natural condition weli^^liing 400 grams.
(U-1 oz.) was m a clean state, and required little treatment heyond
cuttnig nito small pieces ready for boiling. It is usually necessary
on a large scale to pass the material through some trpe of cleaner,
to remove dirt and adventitious matter. The grass was then
thoroughly wetted and soaked until it became soft Snd pliable. It
was placed ui a bodcr_ of the spherical type, covered with waterand digested with caustic soda corresponding to 15 per cent, on the
g a.s trea ed for a period of 10 hours under a pressure which was

135° clT ?"^' ^*"^°^Pliercs j an even temperature about
1 00 \^. being maintained.

whlMSl? *-f'
^"^''^^*^; ^^ '""^^"^^ ""^ °^ii- ^i'^posal being son.c-

^Lu^'a ^I?^^"^.^rS^ '^ ^-^-^o- exp^-iment,

gcueral treatment was allowed.

timebK ^ Xrif1^>'''r.
f™- »»'<'»' »» h""'- ^""1 "t

.ubse„t„ f„™!,,*!'^-,^™ 'fc.boatel. Zi well washed and

the same

the wliole a-ain boJpn f ^i li .""S was graduallv added and

operation the ro.ini.o l^f"^'^-^^our. At this stage of the

tl'c soda reslnate com . ^rj "^^^^r^ ^"^ ^^'« decomposition of

The amoun of sizcT,^!'?''^
'''^^'

*H'
^^^^"l^t'^^1 quantity of alum.

P"lp present, tlL toHltn?/'''''P^"^^^^ ^"^ ^ P«^' ^'"^t. on the dry

Preparation of Papeu.

retaltd,TowU^e^T^cLS]LS'"'"'^ ^" ™'"g ^^^^ P»^l- ^^
t^^e .uction-boxes and b .'n ' *^"'"*'*^' ^^ ^^^tcr after passing
keep the press roll rlharT'"? '' ^^^^ i'^und necessary tS
would not be necessarv n«,^.

"^''^^ "''^^'^"^e this precaution-
complete control is assured

^^^^lon-boxes are available and

reeled off. I„ \^ slmll^'r ' ,r "^ ''''' ''*^^°^^^^'' '^^"^^ fi"^">'
;<«mg a mixture of half p luobt-?;, ''I'T^

'^1"1^^^ ^'''' P^'cp^rcd,
half cotton beaten tor^ether ^i,

"'"'^ **'«"^ ^^^^ ^alang grass and
could prove very useful ^l\ tl Pfl'^'' obtained from this blend
stronger and possessing a'comiS"?'i'^''?Pi^"'^' P^P^^' '^ ^«^"S
as will be seen in the folL vS'^^t ^ f

^^^'^ resistance to folding,^ t-^t^le of physical tests done on the
F
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finlslicd .pecluien^ of papers. The paper made from '
all-ffrass

'

pulp would with judicious treatment for Improvement of colour bevery suitable for printing purposes.
,

" The following table of figures was obtained and compiled from
tests and analyses made on the air-dried finished papers-

F
Physical properties

Ilulf Lalung^

jj Cotton.

) ... 8-37 8-88 (way of machine)
(per cent.) ... l-03 1

Eubbiug test ... 21
Thickness (inches)

Chemical constituents, per cent.
Rosin size .... ... 2-20

•35

151

T5 o > 3 ,-,

A
Moisture ... io-40

2"4:3

3-01 1-94 \ ^" ^^^ ^O' P'M^cr.

8-68

^
" The addition of cotton to the pure lalang fibre has the effect ofimproving its resistance to crumbling, and also in a lesser degree its

tensile strength."

X.-THE SOUTH AFRICAN BAMBOO.

{Ariiadinaria tessdlata, Muuro.)

Otto Statf.
+

The existence of a bamboo in Cape Colony has been known for
more than seventy years. It was discovered by Drege on several of
the high mountains of the Colony as long ago as 1832, if not 1829.
His_ collections include it from Table :\lountaiu (Quceustown
Division)^ Katberg (Stockcnstrom Division), and the Witte Bergen
(Ahwal North Division^. On his labels he also records it from the

iboesbergeu (Tarka and Moltcno Divisions) verj
high localities on the boundaries of CalFraria." The altitudes given
by him show a vertical range from 4,000 to 7,000 feet, Accorduigto him, it is very common in damp jjlaces in the Witte Bergen,
where it grows to a height of 15 to 20 feet, whilst in the drier
stations on Table Mountain and in the Bamboesbergcn it varies
from 5 to 10 feet. Almost simultaneously it was found by Ecklon
on Winterberg, to the west of Katberg. Neither of the two col-
lectors observed it in flower or fruit ; but, from a certain similarity
of the vegetative parts with Nastns borhonicus, Gmel., Nees, in his
elaboration of the Gramincae of South Africa (1841), suggested that

In 1868, however,Nastus
Munro in his monograph of the Bambuacac, transferred the plant to
Arundhiuria as A. tcssdluta. Although Cooper collected it again
ill the jMaluti Range, Basutoland, in 1861, and, recently, Wood
Schlechtei remained unknown
and the generic position, was therefore, to a certain degree, still

hypothetical, when the bamboo was more fully described in the Fhf-a
Capcnsh in 1900. Last Dccembei-, however, fine floweruig
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s])cciiiioii3 of the bamboo were received at Kew from Mr. J. M.
Wood^ Director of the Botanic Gartlea at Durban, Natal. They
had been communicated to hini bv Mrs. W. PutterilL and wf^rehad been

collected on the Drakensbergen, near H
5,000 to 7,000 feet.

The examination of the flowering specimens proved that Munro
was right in referring the species to Antadinuria. A technical
description of the inflorescences and flowers is given below, supple-
menting the description of the vegetative parts in the Flora Capcnsis.
vii., p. 748. The species is quite distinct from the common
tropical African A. alpina, K. Sch., and bears a certain resemblance
to the Hhualayan A, spatidd

spathaceous inrtorescences and strongly tesscllate leaves in common.
The two-flowered spikelets, liowever, and alrio the nature of the
gluuii distinguish it sufficiently. In fact it is impossible to point
out any close and evident ally in the genus.

In the Kew Report for 1878, pp. 47, 48, there is a paragraph
dealmg with the economic value of this bamboo. In 1877, samples
ot the bamboo which according to Commandant J. II. Bowker « arc
tound mostly on the northern slopes of the high mountain range
dividmg the east and west watershed of South Africa, and mostly
on the most exposed sites " had been sent to Kew by the gentlcn.an
mentioned and as a paragraph extracted from the " Natal Slercury

"

PonoP^''"' )l T'^l '^ ^}'^ ^^«^^^^^ I'^P^^-^ ^"^1 «^^"scd enquiries

XS"^' ^"1^7' i^'
'^"^?^^^ '-'^^''^^ ^^^'^ submitted to a

^ftnt.yT't^"'^ ^f^^« ''''^' ^"^^^ ^'^''^^''' ^i^he report was
unfavourable, the conclusions arrived at being that the « South

^ace in t^!^' "l
?' ^'' '"^'-^^^ ^" *^^ samples^ent, ^ould have no

h mself t ™^^'^^^^"' competition with the Chinese." Mr. Bowker

nTvi'for 3''! ""TT ^\' >™^°^^ ^'^ ^^"^^^ ^«ed by the

fol & ?i;' t' ^^^?«-^"iWing, fences and gates to sheep-

any nutntltv fr° ^' ^?^ ^''^ ^ ^''^ ^' ^5 feet iiUength, and in

ad found {'s„i-r'"'''^ •

''^
T^^^

^^"^'^ ''' ^-^- many''years past

«e? T think iF^^^^^^^ n I'P?"^ "."'^ ''''^Si^ to any oth/r I could

^^V^^t^J -^'--tt^d to the

the use or nLinCST^:^^ ?^^^™g "^^^'^ '''^^ ^eard about

jvlule to t^; allt^rl-

^

aulte worth

railwav. At i^^e s^me -n^r^'^^^^^
^^ \°^ '^^^J accessible by

into cultivation It^L f *" ^"f"?-.* '^«^^^<^ ^^« ™ade to take it

The area of .In .
•" ^'^Tf

^^^^'^^^ "^ ^^'^^ country.

QueeilCte ns":;" C^'n" l'"^>- StockeLtron. and
North and BasutXnd .u^""^!^*^^

^^^'^^' Moltcno, Aliwal
Btatlon in thafr^ngt bein': .fthe V t"'^^^"' i*^^

-«ternmost
pointed out in this con "e'^ction ll 7?r ^^""^.^^^ -^'^««- ^^ ™^)^ ^«

mistake or misprint in l^JT ^^ ^^®* merely repeated a
Baid to occur onTa b ^At4o7T' "^ *¥ ^^^^"^^°^' -^^''^ ^^ ^«aiDer^ at 500 feet, instead of 5,000 feet. The
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Bamboesbergen, referred to by Drcge, are an extensive range of

rnountalus along the boundaries of Molteno Division in the north
and Craddockj Tarka and Queenstown Divisions in the south.

There is another " Bamboesberg " to the west of Tarkastad and
near the Tarka-Craddock boundary. It also lias its name pre-

sumablj from the occurrence of the same bamboo, in which case this

mountain would mark the south-western limit of the area of

Arnndinaria tessellnta.

Descriptio :

—

Fndex interdvmi arborescens, l'5-6 m, altus ]

ciilmi basi ultra 8 mm. diametro, fistulosi—uti rami foliati graciles

approximati—teretes, laevissirai, ramorum hiternodiis raro 5 cm.
excedentibus. Vuainae ad ramorum bases ortae, laminis destitntae,

scariosae vel subscariosae, striatae, laeves, caeterae coriaceae,
arctaCj leviter striatae, praeter margines exteriores superne
ciliatos et ora fugaciter fimbriata glabrae ; ligulae obtusae,
plerumque breves, rarius ad 4 mm. productae ; laminae perfectae
3-4, versus ramulorum apices approximatae, lanceolatae vel lineari-

lanceolatae e basi attenuata vel rotundata, brcviter acutae vel longe
in acumen tenuissimum productae, 6-12 cm. longae, 9-H mm.
latae, coriaceae, interdum subglaucae, ad basin parcissime
pubescentes, ad margines spinuloso-ciliolatae (juniores quidem),
caeterum glaberrimae, nervis lateralibus primariis utrinque 3
(rarius 4), ob venas transversas approximatas et distinctas

plerumque eximie tenuiterque tesscUatae. Racemi breves, circiter

4-5-spiculati in ramis florentibus imdique ex axillis foliorum
emortuorum ortis vaginis albido-stramineis emarcidis angustis
superne longe attenuatis eos saepe paulo supcrantibus suiFulti, cum
vaginis foliorum annotinorum in amplam paniculam spuriam
dispositi. Spiculae praeter imas interdum bractea racemum
aequante suffultas ebracteatae, breviter pedicellatae, 16-18 mm.
longae, 2-florae ; rhachilla producta, glabra, anthoecium imper-
fectum gerens. Ghimae aequales, lanceolatae, acuminatae,
12-13 mm. longae, utrinque 5-nervcs, venis transvcrsis nomiullis.

Vulvae a ' latere \asae suboblique lanceolatae, subacuminatae,
14-15 mm. longae, virescentes, ner\4s utrinque 4-5, venis trans-

vcrsis numerosis conspicuis. Palrae 11-13 mm. longae, carinis

superne asperis, nervis extracarinalibus utrinque 2-3, venis

transvcrsis tenuissimis nonnullis. Lodicniae 3 obovato-ellipticae,

ciliatae, 2 mm. longae, postlca paulo minor. Stamina 3 ; antherae

8 mm. longae.

XI.-NEW ORCHIDS: DECADE 33.

321. Octomeria arcuata, Rolfe ; habitu O. snrcophyllae, Rodr.,

seel foliis latioribus sordide pnrpureis, floribns flarescentibus et

labello trilobo purpureo-maculato differt.

llerha caespitosa, 8-13 cm. alta. Caales subgracilcs, 3-5 cm.

longi, vaginis membranaceis vestiti. Folia subsessilia, lauceolata,

acuta vel acuminata, subrecurva, crassiuscula, canalicnlata, 6-9 cm.

longa, 1-1-5 cm. lata. Flores solitarii, subpendnli, 1 cm. longi.

Pedkelli 5 mm. longi. Sepnla et pdala oblonga, obtusa, subin-

cui-va, 1 cm. lono-a. I,ahelhrm trilobum, 7 mm. longum, rccurvum
;

^
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lobt latcralos ercctlj'Iate oblougi, obtusi, 2 mm. lati ; lobns inter-

medius late triangulari-ovatuSj obtusus, recurvus ; discus bicarinatus.
Columna incurva, 5 mm. longa.

BliAZIL,

- Imported by Messrs. Sander & Sons, and flowered at Kew lu
November, 1908. Tlie flowers are liglit yellow, with the keels and
side lobes of the lip and the column dark red-purj)le. The leaves,
on reacljiug maturity, assume a dull purple-brown colour on both
surfaces.

322. Oberonia umbraticola, Rolfo ; ab O. pachijrachi, Reichb. f.,

spiels gracilioribus, floribus majoribus et labello sepalis lateralibu
majore diftert.

Herha acaulis, 5-6 era. alta. Folia ensiformia, subacuta, 3-8 cm.
lonp-a, 8-13 mm. lata. Scapi foUis pauUo longiores, ancipites ;
"picae cyhndricae, denslflorae, 3-5 cm. longae, 3-4 mm. latae.
Bradcac late ovatac, obtnsae, denticulatae, circa O'o mm. lono-ae.
r lores brevissirnp npfL'ppllQf; r.Ti'K,.,+; „„,..,„i:„..: o .. 7 r^^^

s

picae cyhndricae, denslflorae, 3-5 cm. longae," 3-4 mm
iradeae late ovatac, obtnsae, denticulatae, circa O'o mm.
'lores brevisslme pedicellati, minuti, aurautlacl. Sepala uvuta,

subobtusa, circa 0-75 mm. longa; posticum reflcxum, planum;
lateraha patentia, concava. Petala lineari-oblonga, obtusa, reflexa,
circa 0-7D mm. long;a. Lahdlnm integrum vel minutisslme crenu-
atum, ellipticum, obtusum, concavum, 1 mm. longum. Cohimna
brevissiraa.

mX, W n" H "tt"°t\'-
'^™™. *' ^""''y College Botanic G ardcn,Dublin by Dr. H II. Dixon, in November, 19(°8. It m very ncai-

asytodM7'-"l ? ^-/;^r'''»;
Keichb. 1, and at fi,

.'"1^.10

ar?bdl« ,n°rf ™" "'-, '"', "'r *^ «=«ossively minnte "flowers

^rrofarl il"? STl !"
:l^/'-^^i

"->^ 1>™-"' -oh differ-

Siamese plant has notonly lar^ flowers, bii 7^^^;tJ(^^^^ ^'^

32.?. Bulbophyllam (Cirrhopetalum) camSanu a um, Rolfe - a

2-?rllt^;:t?~ obscure tetragonl,

(an semper ^) 8-7om Inni
^'^'\''^^^^p^ ol^tusa, coruicea, concava

Flares umLlTatfr-S .. '
•'"^'.'

T'"" ^^'""'^^ ^^'^^ l«-fl«"-

dispositi. Brac\a^^^^^^^
^n n,flo,escentias subcampannlatas

redlceli; 5 mm lo^. w'"''°^^,^^'^-^^ 4-5 mm. longae.

natum,lononnHuTm f^ 1^^'^^^^^^ elliptico-ovatum, acumi-
connata, de'curva Snrnn'^""' ^ ^"^- ^^"^""^

'
^^pala lateralia

-urv,.;, i-Trm^ong:;^ ttTu\:f'Tr/ -"?--' ,^p- -^
apiculata, ciliata, 4-5 mm wt r x f/"^"

''''^^''> subacuta vel

oblongum, subacutum, 3-4 mm I.n ^ ^^'T'"'^""^'
carnosum,

longa; stelidia obtusa vel truncai.^'™' ^"^"'"'^^ ^^*^' ^ "^"^•

Sumatra. ''^Lmcata.

pi ,

from'tirL-ufsei?Bolan?ot^^^^^^^ P^^«^ ^-^'-^ 1>^^- «^"^
the strongly decurvcd united t?; i

'' %
'''.'>^ '^^-=^"* ^'^"le plant,

marguif., giyin. the inflor^f.n '^l
'''P''^' J"^^ meeting at their

allusion to^vhiJhlVi t'Jire/ tT'^'^
ca-panulate%hape, in

^ gn eft. The dorsal sepal and petals arc
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very pale wliitish yellow, tlie former with five, the latter with Ihree
dull inirple stripes, while the fringes are also dull purple. The
lateral sepals are pale pink with innumerable darker dots, and the
lip dull reddish purple. The flowers are smaller than in B. anrotnm,
Reichb. f.j and markedly diiFerent in shape.

324. Eria (Eriura) solomonensis, Eolfe ; ab F. Khif/n, F. Mucll.,
pseudobnlbls tetrai3hyllis, et labcllo integro distincta.

rseudohulbus ovoideo-oblongus, crectus, circa 13 cm. altu^s, l)nsi

vaginis ovoidea-lanceolatis amplis vestltug, apice teti-aphylhis.
Folia elongato-lanceolata, acuta vel acuminata, basi attennata, circa
9-nervla, subcoriacea, circa 30-35 cm. longa, 2-3 cm. lata. Scapi
suberecti, graciles, circa 25-30 cm. longi, pubcscentes ; racemi
multlflorl, sublaxiflori. Bracteae oblongo-lanceolatae, acutae, parce
pnbescentes, 5 mm. longae. Pedkdli graciles, pubcscentes, 1-1*3 vm.
longi. -Flares^ pnbescentes, "albi." Sepala oblongo-lanccolata,
acuta, 3-nervIa, 8 mm. longa; lateralia paullo latiora ; mentum
conlcum, obtusum, 4 mm. longum. Petala lanceolata, acuta,
trinervia, 8 mm. longa. Lahellum integnmi, late oblongum, sub-
obtusum, undulatum, tricarlnatum, 7 mm. longum. Cohnnnn lata,

2 mm. longa.

Solomon Islands. Charles 31. Woodford, 11.

Ki
F. Muell., the other Solomon Island species. It is alHcd to

F. prnfusa, Lindl, a species of doubtful origin.

325. Polystachya stricta, Bolfe ; affinis P. Rivae, Schwelnf ., sed
infiorescentlis longe et strlcte paniculatis, pctalis et labelli lobis

lateralibus angustioribus facile distinguenda.

1 vel subelongati, 4-8 cm. longi.P.

diphylli. Folia oblonga, subobtusa, coriacea, 7-12 cm. longa,

l"5-2 cm. lata. Panicula erecta, stricta, 22 cm. longa ; ramuli
2-2'5 cm, longi, puberiili. Bracteae triangulari-oblongaej acutae,

4-6 mm. longae. PcdicelU 4 mm. longi. Sepalum posticum
oblongum, apiculatuni, 8 mm, longum ; sepala lateralia oblique

triangularia, acuta, 1 cm. longa. Pefala spatliulato-lanceolata,

aplculata, 8 mm. longa. Lahellum 8 mm. longum, trilobum, curva-

tum, intus pubescens ; lobi laterales erecti, late oblongi, obtusi ; lobus

intermedius ovatus, acutus, subrecurvus ; callus tumidus, obtusus,

infra medium disci situs. Columnn lata, 2 mm. longa. Mentnm
latum, obtusum, 6 mm, longum.
British East Africa.
Flowered in the Cambridge Botanic Garden, in August, 1903,

when it was sent to Kew for determination by Mr. E. I. Lynch.
The flowers are light greenish yellow, with a few faint purple

streaks on the base and side lobes of the lip.

326^ Cycnochesdensiflorum, /^o//"^; a C. Rossiano, Rolfe, racemis

masculis multo brcvioribus et densifloris diversum.

Pseudoh IJ cm. longi, raginis membran-
aceis vestiti. Folia oblongo-lanceolata, acuta vel acuminata,

recurva, subundulata, circa 12-16 cm. longa, 3-4 cm. lata. Fhres

monoici. Racemi masculi penduli, multiflori, densiflori, circa 35 cm.

long!. Bracteae lanoeolatae, acuminatae, membranaceae, circa

l.cm. longae. /VrZ/r^^^/Zz graciles, circa 2 cm. longu Sepala et petala
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membranacea, olblongo-Ianceolata, siibaciita, reciirva, viridia, pur-

pureo-maculataj 2-2*5 cm. longa. Lahcllam ungiuciilatumj circa

1*5 cm. longum; lamina coclilearis, apice longe acuminata, margine
digitis clavatis vel capitatis utrinque instructo. Columna gracilis,

incurva, 2*5 cm. longa. Racemi feminei suberecti, breves, biflori,

circa 5 cm. longi. Bradeae oblongo-lanceolatae, acutae, circa 1*7 cm.
longae. PedicelU crassi, arcuati, circa 4 cm. longi. Sepala et pdala
carnosula, patentia, oblonga, acuta, viridia, 3'o-4"5 cm. longa.
Lalelhim breviter unguiculatuni, ovatum, acutum, integrum, crasso-
caruosum, eburneum, 3 cm. longiim, 2 cm. latum, basi callo trans-
verso instructum. Columna crassa, clavata, incurva, circa 1*3 cm
longa.

_
C. mnculatum, Grard. Chron., 1909, xlv. pp. 26, 27, fig. 19

non Lindl.

Colombia. Simacota, near the River Opon, J. Birchenall.
A striking species from the collection of the Rev. J. C. B.

I letchcr, MuiKlham Vicarage, Chichester. It was obtained fi-ora
Messrs. Hugh Low & Co., in November, 1908, and they have since
mfomied us that it was collected by Mr. J. Birchenall, in the
district mentioned, among some species of Munnodcs. An inter-
estmg tact about it is that both sexes appeared together on opposite
sides of the same pseudobulb. The females are green with an
ivory white lip, and the males, which are very diverse in structure,
lighter green with brown spots. A figure has been prepared for the

.nr5!',^'1f'^''''",^^'°^'''^^^^^
a^ O' coccineo, Salisb., floribus

aureis, labello macula sanguinea ornato distinctum.
Pseudohulhi caespitosi, ovoidei, subcompressi, 5-7*5 cm. longi,

amnn'if'.'n
'' 1'^^^^^^' ^P^"^ monophylli. Folia ligulata,

^ v"^L' f ^ «"^- longa. Cardis floriferus elongatus, subcom-

lonr 'pil''9- '
' ^^^' P^^'^^*^'^' °l^^°«g^' subobt'isa, 7-10 cm.

faslvnin V T;>'^A ^^'' i«^tncata. Flares axillares, sub-

acutaefnl,-/'
'"'•'•

^'V''' P^^'^^^^' triangulari-lanceolatae,

2-5 cm w""" l^K' °'''^^^^'^^' ^-1^ "^"^- I'^^g-^e. PedicelU circa

acuta 6
3

• 1

'^"^'^ 7"^ "'"^''^' « ^"^- l^W- retain oy^i^,

E hitZ.^- ' "'"^
'

°^^ ^^^^^'^le« o^longi, obtuS, erecti

;

ata 4 mm tn "'"'n ' ^f^^^^^^'^
^ecurvus. ^Colu.^na oblonga,

p 195
^^^^^'-Onmthidium sp., Eolfe in Orch. Kev. !x.

Colombia.

whoVot^dlt'^l^^^^^^^^^ ^oloniale, Brussels,

collection. It is remarka'hlp fn' \ Py^^*^^^^^'^ ^^ *« the Kevv

the first with L^S^^^^}^
for producing two kinds of growth.the first witli nri ^wT ir'iuuuciug two Rmas ot growtn.

with

na!jamist^^il^''fS^''-(' ' * '^- ''""O^rensi, Rolfe {Sarcanao
intermedin ,1ml i*':! ^^,Vi'"^ r^"^lo maioribus et labelli lobo

cor

<^"plo longi ore differt.
Ca«/i. crassus, scandens ; inte

'
oblonga, obtnsa vel br

i. Folia disticha,

20-22 cni. longa,
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4-a cm. lata. Panicidae axillares, circa 22 cm. longae, ramosae,
densitiorae, basi vaginis ochreatis tectae. BroHeae reflexao, ellip-
tico-oblongae, nbtusae, G 8 cm. longae. PedkelU ciira 1 cm. loniji.
Scpahi patcntia, obovato-oWoiiga, subobtnsa, siibconcava, fi cni.
Jonga Pchda patcntia, obovata, obtnsa, subconcava, 8 cm. longa.
Labclluiu basi columnae affiximi, coutimium, trilobum, coiicavum,
cu-ca 7 cin. longnm

; lobi laterales erccti, late ti-ianguJares, s.ibacuti,
4 nun long!

; lobus intermedium iuHexus, lineari-oblongns, apice
laterahter complanatus ct subobtusus, 6 mm. longus ; discus carina
elata et subtruncata in.structus. Cohrmim brerissima.

„^fi^\V^^'''^'^^^'^-
S^"^^ Peak, Espiritu Santo, at 1,,'J70 m. alt.,

11 . 1. Quuife, 2.

^
Surcanthus nagorensh, Reichb. f., was described frojn a very

imperfect specimen, but tlic structure of the flower is that of
Stanropds, to which it must be referred. It is a native of Fiji,
and has smaller flowers and a more fleshy texture than S. Qimifci

329. Phalaenopsis Wilsoni, Rolfe ; a speciebus omniJMis adhu.
notis radicibns aereis longis fasciculatis, caule paucifoliato et brevi-
foliato facile distingucnda.
Herha epiphytica, habitu Bendrophylaci accedens. Radices

copiosae, complanatae, verrucosae, 30-40 cm. longae. Cuulis
brevlspimns. FoUn non vidi. Scapi graciles, interdnm parcc
raniosi, 15-20 cm. longi. Bractcae patentcs, ovato - oblongae,
conduplicatae, subacutae, 5~Q mm. longae. PedkelU subgracTles,
2-3 cm. longi. Sepahnn posticura ellipticum, obtnsuni, circa 1*8 cm.
longnm; sepala lateralia elliptico-oblonga, obtusa, \'b cm. longa.
Petala elliptica, obtusa, 1'5 cm. longa. Lahellum trilobum, un-
guiculatnm, circa 1*5^ cm. longum ; lobi laterales erecti, oblongi,
truncati, tridenticulati, 5 mm. longi ; lobus intermedius obovato-
oblongus, conduplicatus, truncatus, carinatus, laevis, circa 1 cm.
longus. Columna clavata, 6-7 mm. longa ; pollinarii stipites lati,

complanati.

Western China. Cliffs at 1,200 m. alt. Wihon, 4576.
Mr. Wilson describes the sepals and petals as pink, sufl^used with

purple, and the lip purplish crimson. The leaves, which are absent
from the Kcw specimen, lie describes as few and small. It has no
very near ally. .

330. Sobralia valida, RoJfe ; a S. TAiidleyana, Reichb. f., foliis

multo majoribus, labello tricarinato et non maculato diffcrt.

CauleH robusti, glabri, 20-25 cm. alti, 3-4-pliylli, basi vaginis
tubulosis 2 obtecti. Folia late elliptica, subacuta, subphcata,

"

glabra, subcoriacea, 12-20 cm. longa, 6-8-5 cm. lata, amplexi-
caulia

; vaginae tubulosae, suhcompT-o^sae^ ancipites, 3-5 cm.
longae. Spatha abbreviata, snbfoliacea, apice subacuta et patent:.

Brncteae parvae. Flares pauci, beterochronici, ochroleuci,

fragrantes. PediceUi breves, subinclusi. Sepala subcoiiniveDtia,

laneeolato-oblonga, acuta, concava, ecanuata, 4*55 cm, longa.

Petala lanceolato-oblonga, aciita, sepalis aequalia, vix concava.
Lcthellum integrum, oblougum, obtusuni, minute creDulatum, con-
cavum, circa 4 cm. longum ; discus tricarinatus, venis fronte pilosis.

Columna clavata, 2 cm. longa ; dentes lineari-oblongi, incurvi,

4 mm. longi.

Gold
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Received from Messrs. Sander & Sons, St, All)ans, and flowered
at Kew in June, 1907. It belongs to a small group liaving an
arrested infloi-escenee, giaLrnus leaf-sheatlis, and a lip with created
veins, of which only fire species were previoncslj known. The
flowers are whitisli ycllu\v, with a deeper yejlow band on the Hp,
becoming deep orange in front. It was obtained hj Dr. Hodgkin-
son, The Grange, Wilnislow, with a few other orchids, from the
localitj above named.

XII.-THE SECTION MICROCOS OF GREWIA IN
AFRICA.

T. A. Sprague.

The genus Gretcia, wldch includes at least 150* Piiecics, is
confined entirelj to the old world. It is very richly developed in
both the African and Indo-Malayan regions, but is represented by
comparatively few species in Australia and Polynesia.

Since the publication in 1868 of the first volume of the Flora of

WT *^"''' *^^
"""'i'^'^"

^' ^P^^'ies known from Tropical Africa

dfffl.Sr-"'?r *t^°
'^^'''''^'^' '^^^^ '^ ^'^^ become increasingly

Afnvin
'"^

. • f^'''^'' ?^ '"^^ ^^^'^^^«'^' to determine the newAfrican material correctly without undue expenditure of time.

waVnnd.,Sl™ 'i!"

^^^rrangement of the Tropical African material

rnrwhot " \ ' ""''"^^ conjunction with Mr. J. R. Drum-

Tcies A ...-
i-esponsibility for rather more than half of the

TZhacaLThZ'"\ '^'"' ^^''''''' '^''^' belonging to the sectionump/iacajpu. has already appeared (K.B. 1909, p 18)

inlS 4 '^f*Tf*^\ edition of the Systemn, 1767, p.
602.-^

on th stlTefol:"^ ^T' ""^^^^ '^'^ «^«^'- oihre^l., relying

froniV.St-;(a^^ ^
<^'^t>"'' !the section runs parallel wi'tb fi\h

The more recent history oh

contributions to mir I i^ . •
Omphacarpus, the principal

Floras c^^ Tropical \ f'^'^^'^f o^?"^^^
^^^"^^ ^7 ^^'^'^ters in the

described a new llir' "'^ ^'^''^^ ^''^''- ^^ ^^^^ f^-^^r ^^
only known AhkTrZTTj ^' 5'^^'^'^^^'«^«. ^^hich was then the

follows :^TSbmn-. , fl" ^' ^distinguished three sections as

o. crnstaeeous ns^ir; tbT^f T^'Y ^^^""^'-
^i"'^

^'''''^^

terminal, flowers involmn-nf; i' •/' .^'"P^^^'f^arpiis, inflorescence

[not lobed]
; 3,1/iT.co tflo

^™'' '''''^' ^ "^^'^J «^' fi^^"«"^ rind
fruit entire, fleshy.

'
^"florescence terminal, flowers involucrate,

'^^^''Pnsho^ljjj^,^^^^^^^ }y Masters to disting.iish (hnp/uz-
But he himself hTprevion,!

"''^'^ '\ ^'^^^^^"^' °^t fle.liy, mesocarp.

-VT— l:^^P^!!^:;:^o_rrectly described G. filrihunda as
oU, according fn fV,a r>

~—

—

Pflasuenfamilien
(1890)

"'' I'Jautarum (1802) : 90 *tr lesK, accorJing to
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having a filu'ous mcsocarp ; and tin's is also cliaractenslic of tlu)

Asiatic species, G. Microcos^ and G. paniculafa^^ botli of Avin'ch

Lclonpf to section Afieroros. Hence it would appear tliat there is

little beside the hahii and tlie larger fruit to distinguish
Omphncarpus from Microcos, It seems desirable, however, pending
a revision of tlic entire genus, to follow Kingif in l>:c(^ping the two
sections

^
separate. The African si)ecies of Microcos niaj be

distinguished as follows :

Bracteae 5-6 mm, longae ; ovarii loculi 4-6-ovulati.
Folia exsiccando viridula, utrinqne glabra nervis

^
subtns puberulis exceptis L ftorihunda.

Folia exsiccando brunnea, supra stellatimpuberula,
subtus subtiliter pubescentia 2, sahtmensis.

Bracteae 2-3*5 mnu longae; ovarii loculi 2-ovulati 3, Screti,

1. Grewia floribunda, Mast, in Fl. Trop. Afr. vol. i. 1SG8,
p. 252 ; Hiern, Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. vol. i, 1896, p. 97.

Angola. Mountains of Zongas dc Queta and Capopa,
Golungo Alto, Weftritschy 1385 1 Near Luxdlo, Pungo Andongo,
f-Felwifsch^ lo8(^l Bembe, Congo, Jl/f>;2/^/r^.^ CoxGO Fkee State,
Banana, Monteiro ! below Stanley Pool, H. IL Johnston !

Yar. latifolia, De Wild, in Ann. Mus. Congo, ser 5, vol. i. 1904,
p. 164 j vol ii, pp. 46, 298.

Congo Free State. Boma, /.. Pi/naert^ 17 ; Moanda, J. Gillet^

3199, 4041.

6r. florihunda is evidently very closely allied to the Asiatic species

G. Microcos^ L,, which is known from China, India and the Malay
Archipelago. Iliern's remark that it is "apparently the same
species as G. africana^ Mast." is puzzling, as there appears to be no
very great resemblance between it and either of the specimens
referred by Masters to africana.

The leaves of the type specimens (Welwitsch's) arc conspicuously

serrate, those of Monteiro's specimens finely serrate, and those of

Johnston's very finely serrulate or denticulate. In the Welwitsch
and IMonteiro specimens I found, as in G. Microcos (see Pierre,

Fl. Forest. Cochinch. t. 152) a 3-4-celled ovary with 4 ovules in

each cell, whilst in Johnston's specimen the flowers examined had a

3-celled ovary with 4-6 ovules in each cell.

* Var. latifolia seems, from the description, to differ but little from the

type, the supposed difterence in size of the leaves being non-existent,

for Welwitsch's No. 1385 and Monteiro's Banana specimen have
leaves which exceed the dimensions given for var. latifolia. The
leaves of the type, hoAvever, are practically glabrous on the upper

surface, while those of the variety are said to have scattered

stellate hairs.

2. G. salamensis, Spraf/ue^ sp. nov.

Ramidi brunneoli, pubescentes, demum cinerei, glabrati. Folia

obovato-oblonga vel obovata, basi inaequaliter rotundata, apice

breviter obtusiuscule acuminata, 5-5-12 cm. longa, 3-4'7 cm. lata,

supra brunnca, stellato-puberula, subtus sordide fidva, subtiliter

stellato-pubcscentia ; nervi laterales utrinquc 3-4 praeter ba^ales ;

^ Cooke, FL Bombay, vol. i. p. 145

t King, Materials, vol. i. p. 220,

12371 C 2
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petioli 7-10 mm. longi, fulvo-tomentelli ; stipulae caducae. Fani-
culae vix adnltae circiter 7 cm. longae ; rhachis fulvo-furfuraceo-
tomentella ramis patulis, Pedicelli circiter 2*5 mm. longi. Bracteae
circiter 6 mm. longae, trifidae, utrinque pubescentes. Sepala
spathnlato-cucullata, 8-9 mm. longa, utrinque stellato-pubcscentia.
PetaJa 3-2-3-5 mm. longa, parte inferiore late obovata circiter
1'3 mm. longa et fere aequilata glandulam ellipticam O'S mm. latam
intus gerente extus tomentella, parte superiore circiter 2 mm. longa
oblonga, breviter bifida, puberula. Gonoplwrum glabrum, 1 mm.
longum, medio leviter constrictnm, angulatum, apice dense
pubescens, 5-cuspidatum cuspidibus deltoideis patentibns 0-3 mm.
longis. Stamina circiter 40, 4-6 mm. longa, inferne 0'0-l'75
mm. stellato-pubescentia. Ovarium ovoideum, tomentellum, 1-5 mm.
longum, 3-loculare loculis 4-6-OYulatis ; stylus 4'5 mm. longns,
mierne puberulus. Fructus ignotus.
German East Africa. Dar-es-Salam, Kirk I

3. G. Sereti, De Wild, in Ann. Mns. Congo, ser. 5, vol. ii. 1908,

^^CoNGO Free State. Monbuttu land, near Gumbari, F. Scret,

Var rotundata, Sgra^ue, var. nov. ; foliis basi rotundatis nee
mamfeste cordatis, nervis basilaribus utrinque solitarils a tjpo

Ur?^^? ^n^^ ^i^'"''-
Monbuttu land, Schweinfurth, 3599!Uganda.^ Bugoma Forest, Unyoro, Bagshaicc, 1388"!

thfZZ -'^
^""PJ;

^^- ^' Wildeman for a small portion of

tariPti^f, TTr -f F- ^r'''
T^^ ^^^'J i° fcotb type and

variety is S-celled witb 2 ovules in each cell.

XIII.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
M

tbp "Rnval rJ • T. 1 , '
^ "member ot the garc

State ?ox iJUT' ^^r^^^"^'.^^
^^^^ ^PPomted by tl

P^ttiol/±l" ^„°""^^^'^ - the^recommeniati
S

probationer g^^ien^r S^::^e:Vi:dr™^^^^^° ^^ ^

Sir George K^kt u,. ^-l ^

12th February 1909 nf Q'^ n ^^^^^ ^^ S^° '^^^^^ ^"

LL.D., Kew has W; f ^'' i^^^^ ^^^^g' K.C.I.E., F.R.S.
was bom in Aberdeen^!, '^'"^fo ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ tried friend. He
at the GraLtar fc^^^^ ^P^'^^' ^^^O' ^^^ ^^^ educated

UniversitrXre he
1'

• 'Y' ""l^'
"^ ^"bsequently entered the

'^Ast'S"
"' graduated^s M.B. in

commeSed "iJm^'wbrv^ ^% f'^'^'^^
^""^ scientific tastes had

known algololt tho
^"/^"^^^^^^r G". Dickie, F.K.S., the well-

Aberdeen Kw'actpd%!..''''''''P'^^ *^e botanical chair at

and, as was natural in a f.vm.^". f f assistant to Professor Dickie
a strong inclination to' la"'^'?^ f '""'^ ^ teacher, developed

towards the study of botanical
F P
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connected with cjtogamic plants. Acting on the advice of Sir
WilUam Hooker, then Director of Kew, which was strongly
supported by Dr. Dickie, it was King's intention to follow the
example of Dr. (now Sir) Joseph Hooker and enter the IS' aval
Medical Service. Before the close of his academical career,
however, the Government of India, who since 1860 had ceased to
grant commissions in the Indian Medical Service, once more opened
the ranks of that service to young medical men. Influenced hy the
advice of Professor Harvey, the talented occupant of the chair of
Materia Medica, who shared Dickie's estimate of his abilities,

King decided to forego his earlier intention and entered the Indian
Medical Service on 2nd October, 1865. At the close of the
prchminary course of study at Netley, prescribed for young
military medical officers, King was posted to the Bengal Presidency.
It is of interest to note that he was entrusted by the Director of
Kew with the care of the first Ipecacuanha plant to reach India ;

this he delivered in safety to the Superintendent of the Royal
Botanic Garden, at Calcutta, on reaching that port in March, 1866,
His Indian service commenced at the General Hospital, Calcutta,

but he was shortly afterwards transferred, as house Surgeon, to the
Medical College Hospital and after some time was posted to

military medical service in Central India and Eajputana, where at

Goona, Ajmir and Mount Abu, he devoted his leisure to excellent

work as a field-naturalist. From this military duty he was deputed,
in December, 1868, to act temporarily as superintendent of the

Botanic Garden at Saharanpur in the North-west (now the United)
Provinces ; after this duty was over he was induced to enter the

Indian Forest Service under the same Government, when lie was
put in charge of a forest circle, the headquarters of which were at

Dehra Dun.
s

of State for India as successor to Dr. Thomas Anderson, whose
untimely death in October, 1870, had rendered vacant the Super-
intendentship of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, and of

Cinchona Cultivation in Bengal as well as the Professorship of

Botany at the Medical College, Calcutta.

The task King had to face was a heavy one. Two cyclones of

extraordinary severity in 1861 and again in 1867 had reduced
every public and private garden In and around Calcutta to a

miserably dilapidated state. The Botanic Gardens both as a

scientific centre and as a place of public resort had practically to

be renovated, and the work involved afforded ample scope for

King's powers of organisation. The Cinchona plantations in

British Sikkim, established by Dr. Anderson, whose life was

practically sacrificed to the zeal with which he performed this

duty, had reached the critical stage at which it was necessary to

determine whether the extraction of the alkaloids of Cinchona

bark on a commercial scale was an economic possibility.
^
Funds

were recpircd to the perfecting of King's designs in botli

directions. That these were readily available gives ample proof

both of the enlightened liberality of tlie Government of Bengal

and of the confidence which King's administrative gifts inspired in

the officials under whom he served. In the course of his operations
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the aspect of the garden was entirely changed. Originally a
portion of the rice swamp which constitntes the greater part of the
Gangetic delta, King excavated a series of lakes and pond^, the
soil taken from which enabled him to raise the general surface
level of much of the area, so that many species which previously
could not be made to thrive ^vere now capable of being successfully
cultivated. He added to the establishment green-houses, a splendid
palm-house and an excellent herbarium building. The charm and
beauty of the lakes and groves, the avenues and lawns for -which
the garden is now so justly famed, all bear the impress of King's
niHuence and care, and serve as an adequate monument to his
energy, patience and skill as a landscape gardener.

In the management of the Cinchona department King's aduiinis-
trative gifts were equally conspicuous. In Northern India it has
been found that natural causes render the cultivation of Cinchona
unprohtable to private enterprise. But in spite of this fact King
so managed the plantations and factory under his control that the
Government has been enabled, without hicurring pecuniary loss, to
place the remedies against malaria which Cinchona bark yields
within the reach of the poorest peasant in India.

an.lf*^'\^-''"^''??F'i'"'*^^^^^'P"^'ely official duties and the care
and attention which the reorganisation of the Botanic Gardens and

tn^T T.S^ ^^'^ Cinchona department demanded, did not

^n.]Xf
energetic prosecution of purely scientific work,

of th! r! T'YJ"'"^ .^^'^' ^^^^ ^^™ "0 I'^^s^^-e fo' tlie publication

he cli-Hel n?-
^''

T^'^''
^''' ^^ '^'^^ ^^d^t of his other work

wei'e a V. v« t- " T ?™ v^
'''^^' " ^^^^^^^ P^^"'' ^^'^ details of Avhich

he ve!eHHn f ^ii! T^'''^'^^
*° '"^•^'^"' exigencies, a survey of

of llo rr *^?^f^^-«
Himalaya, of th? British provinces

:^cS^sh^ ^^,^:i^ i:--uL.--tliereb^ taking

needs of so lloT .
^''

^"K^""
lierbarium commensurate with theS hi irC f l" ^'^H^^'^^^"*' ^y ^-^Pl^^'^g tlie rich coUcc-

1828 wl &h\.f i?^
Roxburgh and Wallich between 179;3 andE™ and cli ; r J' '^r' °f

'^'' l^^tter botanist, been taken to
;„":?.Pf:„^"^. ^,^P^^-««^ without leaving a set of the plants u. theinstitution at whosp m.i Ti '^7">g a set ot the plants m the

together
^'^ ""^^ ^" ^^'^^^^ behalf it had teen brought

It w
eonnertTortilfllJfp'J^^'." ^}f ^i'""^''''

^^^^^1^ l^^d been made in

factory aCached to thp ^•"\^^'i^"' ^^ <-'^l^"tta, and with the

King In ttfng^tself"?^^^^^^^ l"
Sikkim, justified

ions to botanical literature. In

"ponographs of the difficult .T-'^ ^^ ^''^^''^' ^°"P^^ ^"'^

Casf^io^^is^ ^W Lt, ir ^T^ ^^n>ftant genera Ficu., Q
^^'^oHarcae Ln.l o'f, '/ ^^^^'•^^^^^"^ ami of. the fnmilies Mrupwliaceae
niPnf.-,....l V ; / .' ' ''1''/'^'^^'^* With the O.r.o..(;..„ ..f fl.nf ln.l

J

mentioned, which is of ;„fn . t ,
*'"' eKccplIon

of view, these mo, j;.t^l'!'^^^^
^I^e horti

trees, many of them S.s!' ?
''''^^ ^^''''''^ °^ai»ly composed of

being of great economic importance. His

of that last

ticultural })<)iiit
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work ill connection Avith the formation of a first-rate lierbariuni
collection, and Lis experience as a forest officer, led him to realise
how frec|uently competent field workers, whose results in obtaining
material for the study of horhaccous plants or shrubs leave nothing
to be desired, are deterred by what are no doubt serious difficulties

from supplying specimens adequately illustrating arboreous types,
and yet hoAv extremely important from the industrial standpoint
full and accurate accounts of the constituents of the Indian forests
are. By precept and example he strove to remedy this welLknown
defect, and the accuracy and completeness of these monographs
testify to the success v^^hich he was able to achieve.

Simultaneously with the preparation of these monographs, Kin^
undertook a floristic study of the vegetation of the Malay
Peninsula, the results of which were published in contributions to
the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, meant to serve as
materials for a Hora of the Peninsula, but prepared so carefully
that they serve as satisfactory substitutes for a final work.

In 1891 when the botanical officers in the different provinces of

.
India were associated in one department, King was appointed the
first Director of the Botanical Survey of India, and in 1895 he
was permitted to resign the botanical chair in the Medical College
of Bengal in order that he might have more time to devote to his

work in connection with the Indian flora.

Of the Malayan materials the first ten parts, amounting to about
1,200 octavo pages, and bringing the task to the middle of the
Calyci florae were issued before King retired from the service of the
Indian Government, after thirty-three years' service, in 1898. After
his retirement he was compelled, under medical advice, to spend the

winter months at San Remo, but his summers were devoted to work
at Kew on the continuation of the Malayan Flora. His health

was, how^ever, never satisfactory after his return to Europe, and he
realised that he might not be able to finish the task he had
allotted himself. By an arrangement with his friend ]Mr. II. N,
Ilidley, F.R.S,, Director of the Botanic Gardens, Singapore, that

botanist undertook the elaboration of the Monocotyledons of the

Malayan Peninsula, while King continued to work out the remaining

Dicotyledons, and after the publication of the thirteenth part, which

concludes the Calyciflorae, in 1902, he was was joined by Mr. J. S.

Gamble, CLE., F.R.S., in the elaboration of the Corolliflorae. For
other three years King took his share in the joint work ; since then,

partial loss of eyesight and steadily increasing infirmity having led

to the enforced abandonment of active participation by King in the

work he had so much at heart, the task has been undertaken by

Mr. Gamble alone, and the appearance of the^ t\yenty"first part

which concludes the
with King's lamente

I Corolliflorae, has coincided almost to a day

id death. A list of King's contributions ^to

botanical literature will appear in an early niunber of the hew
Bidletill.

King's services to the Indian Empire were not limited to his

purely offi(Mal duties. He was during the greater part of his stay

in Bengal one of the must active and trusted of the Fellows of the

University of Calcutta, and he served for a term on the syndicate of

that institution. lie was an original member of the Committee of
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Mimagemeat of the Zoological Garden, Calcutta, the site of which
he found a collection of native huts and convejted into a beautiful
garden. He was a member of the Board of Visitors of the
Engineerhig College of Bengal, in which he took a lively and effective
interest. He was for manj years one of the Trustees of the Indinn
Museum, and was at one time the Chaimian of that body. He was
froml894,tillheretircd, the President of the Central Committee
appomted by Government to investigate the indigenous druns of the
country. ° *=

His Slvill as a. lQnllJ«or^^ ^„n./I„».^« ..„~ • IT ,1 -r-» -I

^^....,.x.u.ax >juuieL_y, uno awaraea mm its Victoria Medal in 1901.
Ills humane services in connection with the manufacture and dis-
tribution of the alkaloids of Cinchona bark brought hiiii the
honorary membership of the Pharmaceutical Society, the grade of

W% R -""'^'T r^^^^"''
^^" S^^ ^f ^ '''^S of honour by the

E^nlvP ^??'^Vf^
the companionship of the Order of the Indian

m3 P;,
^' "^

t-""''^
'^'^ ^"^ t^ ^'' honorary association with

of tT ' r 'iT'^' '^f^""
^^'^ ^''^'^ ^f medals by the University

IndS b 8^ n
^

'^l' ^'Tt'^''
^'"'''y^ WJ^^" '^« ^-^tired from

prenarTtion of
"""^^^^ ^^ ^'' P^^-«0"^1 fiends arranged for the

/.ooloo.oal Gardens which he had designed, \vhile a renlic-i wis

'T:^^! Botanical Gardens whose beauties he^^So^;^
aImeIen^rl^ !"'*" kno^v edge and the great cliarm of his

'^e .n^ill 'J^lri'^^^'f
.rt^him_a_ higlfly valued privilege.

of H gh Imietw SfF7fA
^'^^1 '' '''''^ ^'^'^^ -8-^ the deatb

weUan," Crfi^mf ' on li f""fey, ..Meh occurred at Castle-

brother in 874 and ^L^r'"'^?\ ¥*^' ^^^^8- "« succeeded his

Viscount Valenti?
;\^«.^.^««^"dcd rom the fourth son of the first> iscouDt Valentia Tn fL;«

-^ *^-*.. vir^ xuui m koii oi uie nrst

famous Arley Ca tie arbn
?''°''''*^'^? '^ "^^^ ^« i-^^^"*^'^ tbat the

ward, ^s^.Z)^Xutethl1r' "''%'^^ ^''^'''y ^^ ^^^^^^^'^ Wood-
tlie smi of threiffi vf-^ '^Vtr'^/'^^

^"^^^^^ Eirl of Mountnorris,
Mountnorris, tKtle 1 tZn ^^i^^^iawho was created Earl of
was animated by a he.^ .?"? J'T' ^ ^^44.

_
Lord Annesleyey

ir own sake

\ created, between 1874 and TonQ ^'^f*" ^^ Castlcwellan
'collections of Ilo-neousnhinf/JrT?' ^"^ °* ^he most extensive
ful mixture of mountain watr fT^'' ,

^^'' ^^'"^'" ^^ ^ ^^^^ig^^t-

^lopes of the MouZZtZ ' ""Y' '^^"^^ed on the sheltered
enjoving the climate of the w^ o? nV^'r 1^;^™ ^^^ ^'^ '^^
produces L-ivp^ n f^^^ _^ "^^'l'^

o* Scotland. Here M.m.ntidhnn

rare Trees and Sh
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published in 1903 and illustrated by numerous pliotogrRphs from
his own hand. He also published numerous notes on his plants

from time to time in the Gardeners' Chronicle* In addition to his

trees and shrubs he had also a considerable collection of interesting

plants under glass.

Shy and reserved. Lord Annesley was never so happy as when
he was among his plants. He took little pleasure in London life

and was always impatient to get back to Castlewellan. He liked

to visit Kew and received a considerable amount of help from it

with regard to botanical questions in coiuiection Avith his book.
He will long be remembered as an excellent landlord of an

extensive property and as the creator of a magnificent collection of
ligneous plants.

Alteration of walks.—The fence which for fifty years had separated
the " Botanical Garden " from the " Pleasure Grounds ^' or
Arboretum was removed in 1895. A path on each side of it had
been necessary so long as the two sections of Kew remained
distinct, but when the fence was taken down these two walks,
where they ran parallel and within a few yards of each other, lost

their meaning, except that one was used as a service road for carts,

&c. From the landscape pomt of view, also, this duplication of
walks was w^rong. During the past winter that section of the
service road reaching from near the Victoria gate to the point
where it joined the road leading to the Stable Yard has been
broken up and will disappear. The path for visitors which went
behind the Temple of Bellona and ended at the L^nicorn Gate has
been brought in front of the Temple, and now ends close to the
Victoria Gate. It may be of interest to mention that this path is a
portion of the ancient " Stafford Walk," made, so tradition says,

by the StaiFordshire Militia about 1770. It commenced at the
north end of the Rhododendron Dell, passed through the "Hollow-
Walk Wood " across the Sion Vista, and ended, as already stated,

where the Unicorn Gate now stands.

Berberis Dell.—Kew, in general, is so flat that such diversities of

level as it possesses (and they are all of artificial origin) acquire a
peculiar value in the landscape. Next to the Lake and the Rhodo-
dendron Dell, the most important excavation in the Gardens is the

Berberis Dell. Originally it was a pit from Avhich gravel was
taken to cover the paths. The idea of developing it into a garden
for shrubs was entertained as early as 1869. The depression was
considerably enlarged during the next five or six years, and by 1876
it had been brought to its present conformation and planted with

trees and shrubs belonging to the early Natural Orders.. The
species of IJerheris bemg the most numerous, it came to be called,

perhaps unofficially, the " Berberis Dell." It is one of the most
picturesque spots in Kew, the ai)parent depth of the hollow bchig

increased by its proximity to the mound on whose summit the

flagstati* stands—once the site of the Temple of Victory. A new
entrance to the Dell has recently been made from the Kew Eoad
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side. Tlio path that runs parallel with the wall is now a very
popular walk ])ut access from it to the Dell was previously rather

restricted. The new entrance gives an extended view ri^ht through
the valley in n north westerly direction to the Pagoda Vista and
beyond.

F

Botanical Magazine for February.—Tlie Eastern Hv.„^.wv.« «u.u<^uiui.u<^ i.\jx i. uwi. uuix J *— j» iio -i-j<i^L\3XiJ xjLiiiirtjirti y till jr±itjc/tcti

hnicteaffi, Eoxb., is figured from a plant raised from seed connnu-
nioatcd by the Eojal Botanic Garden, Caleutta, in 1882. It was
nut, however, till 26 years after, in May, 1908, that its sliowy but
rather fugacious flowers were first produced. These resemble
suuiowhut those of the orchidaceous genus Phaius. Olujohotrya is

a genns of Liliaceae, tribe Polygonateae, -which is 'limited at
present to the species figured. This, 0. Eenriii, Baker, is a native
ot Central China, and has been introduced' into cultivation by

- s
illustration. Besides the
yellow tlowei H. Wright)

pale

tJie outside oi the perlanth-ttd^e is violet, is figured and described^
^ranthemum Wattu, Stapf, is an ornamental species from Northern

H. Beddome. Under

cailtivation at Kew for about ten years. It is also known as
JJ. nattii Leddome. Allied to Eranthemum ncrvomm, Roem. &
n,n , T fl'

'" ^^^tinguished by a dwarfer stature, shorter spikes and
pi pie flowers. Puim Bungcaaa, Zucc, is a distinct species of the

oif In'ulT Ti'
""''^ ?^ peculiar in that the bark in old trees falls

cl.nl. •

f-

^
'^J^^f

' S"'
^'
»]8- the trunk something of the appearance

cht V K f
' '* ^' f- ?^ ^^^"^- The cones are smaU with

are s]^ wit
' f 1 ""'^""^ ^'^ ^"^^^ thickened at the apex and

Nc!rth n n '? 1
'^";^'"^"'^^^- The species is a native of

r J. t!^ r/h r-/'"^- ^I'Vr^.^'^^ in cultivation at Kew. Sorl..

ree w 2, r''-''"'
^f^n^ider is an attractive shrub or small

flower, inn fl f>'""^^tc leaves, tenninal corymbs of pretty white

f1 omXh thoV'
'^''' ^''''^' ^^^^"^ ' ^«' ^^c^^'s«- The Kei plant

I Tiling „1n 1 n;:i'"-,r?« P^-^P^^-^^ was presented by Mr. M. L.
V ihnonn, m 190a. It is a native of South-western Chinh. '

the^Z7:,seffoT m'~^ ""TlJ"''
^'^^ ^^^-^-^^ ta Kew as to

L It nooa ubecl toi Mummy-Colfins in Eyn^t which wa^ stated bythe correspondent to be th-.t nf
o-^^P'''

^^^^^"^^i • ^
Miunmv-(^nffin ^.,.S ^* feycamorc. Some pieces of

Calve t H M clt T^ P.'P'"^'^^ *« ^^^^ i" 1«75 by Mr. H. H.
wood of^L s"

'' ^^l^^^ndi-ia, and later, specimens of the

Schweinfurth ThfTr'"'
'"''' ^^^•"'^^'d^d froui Egypt by Dr.

been eon a ^ in K TT'^f' ^*^'",^^"^"^ ''^ '^'^'^ sFodmens has

that the ilu n n !coL^'ir'f"7 ^^"^^ '^'^'^ '"^ "« reason to doubt

from the wood of AV ^ ' '''' '''''
P^"''^"^'^ spechnens were nuule

prepared on tHs subject!
^'''"'"''!^'' ^he follEiwing note has been
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The structure of the two exuuiplcs of iiunniny coffin wood,
referred to above, is remarkably well i)reserved. Tin? may pcr-
bap? be attributed partly to tlie natural durability of the wood, but
chiefly it is due to the conditions to which it had been subjected.
These were no doubt eminently favourable for preservation, since,

as Schweinfurth points out*, the air in the Egyptian tombs must
have usually renuained constantly dry, on account of the climate
and the nature of the tombs, the latter bein;^ deep rock-built halls,

to which practically no external air would penetrate. In the case
of the more delicate parts of plants, such as leaves and flowers, the
degree of preservation is more surprising, thus, when specimens of
this kind are found enclosed in undisturbed coffins, their condition

is described as being often equal to that of S])ecimen? from old but
well-kept herbaria.

The wood of the Sycomorc-tig {Ficus St/conwrus^ L.) is stated to

have been very generally used for making mummy-coffins or

sarcophagit. These were either made of boards joined together,

or consisted of two pieces—coffin and lid, and, in the case of

mummy-shaped coffins, were sometimes multiple structures, two,

three, or more coffins fitting one inside the other.

The same ^vood was largely employed for the carvings of the

temples, images of gods, and statues of priests, and also for the

manufacture of the most various kinds of furniture, implements and
utensils. Another wood used for similar purposes was that of the

Acacia (A. Nilutica^ Del.). It is claimed by Woenig that these two
trees, in association with the date-palm, were the only two, whicl

grew in groups, and perhaps even formed forests, and that con-

sequently the Egyptians were obliged to depend almost exclusively

on them for their supply of wood. The wood of the Sycomoro-fig

is described as x(ivy knotty and hard to work, but at the same time

very durable.

1

The Sycomore-fig appears to have been highly valued by the

Egyptians on account of the cool shade given by its dense foliage,

as ^vell as for its more practical uses, the stem and branches supplying

tiuiber, the twigs being used for burning, and the fruits as food.

Medicinal properties were ascribed to different parts of the plant

by Pliny t, Avho states that the juice of the cortex is an antidote for

snake-poison, besides having other curative properties. It is

probable' that the medicinal use of .this plant may have had an

early origin in Egypt.
The fruits of this plant have been found among the offcrings^ in

tombs, and figure largely in the coloured sculptures, representing

offerings, on the walls of the temples. A picture belonging to the

fifth dynasty {i.e. between 2840 and 2744 B.C. accordmg to

Lepsius) represents two men picking the fruits of this species. Jn

G. Schwelufurth, Ueber Pfluuzenreste aus altaegyptiscben Grabern, Ber. d.*

deiitsch. hot. Ges., 1884, p. 351. ^. . ,^^^ „„ • , .

t F. Woenig, Die Pflan/.en im alteu Aegypten, Leipzig 18b6 Ihis book

which collectiT the results of numerous authors (l)oth Egyptologists and

Botanists) is the chief source of the following mformation,

tPliuy Hist. Nat., Tlarduiuus, ed. 2, xxiii., 70:-" Mora lu Aegypto et

Cypro sui generis, ut diximus." The footnote to this shows, by conipamon

with lib. xiii, sect. 14, that Fkns Sycomoru. is the Egyptian plant refeiied to.
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tliis and in many other cases the accuracy of the drawing is stated

to be quite sufficient for the identification of the tree or fruit.

The tree was sacred to Isis, Nephthys and Hathor, and appears to

he identified with the " tree of Kfe," beneath which the soul of the
departed received the " wreath of justification." A picture of the
tree in the Book of the Dead shows two hands projecting from
the foHage, and ottering food and drink to the wandering soul.

Isis and Nephthys were regarded as protectors of the dead, and it

was perhaps for that reason that twigs of the Sycomore-fig were
sometimes added to the offerings in the tombs.
The tree, which attains a great age, grows wild in Northern

Africa (m Egypt, Nubia, Abyssinia, and in oases), where it is also
cultivated in gardens, and planted, for the sake of the shade that it

gives, by road-sides and in groups near villageH.

L. A. B.

Mummy CIoth.-Three samples of mummy cloth luive been sent to
Ivesv for examination by Mr. G. D. Morce, Dorset Square, N.W.
1 wo of the samples were of about the date B.C. 900 and the third
K.C. oOO. Mr. Boodle reported that all the samples appear to
have been made from flax. One of the samples was of coarser fibre
than the others and had probably been soaked in some greasy or
waxy substance.

^

Pilocarpus racemosus.-The recent note in the Bnlletin on this
subject {h.h 1908, p. :no) should have contained references to two
articles on /. racenw^s by Mr. E. M. Holmes, F.L.S., Curator of

lo?^^m ^^^%^ ^-^-^^•^"tical Society {Pharm. Journ, ser. 4,

In;o;\V;iV?r f ^^^^.^'^l• ^^"i-' 1904, p. 54). From these it
appears that the leaves ol P, racen>osus came on the London market

lah .r ifv "f ^r'^^^'^'^w^V J903,
wlien they were examined In the

onlv -U^. ^T% l^'f^^ ^^y"^^° ^"<i Umney, who found

Dr D Ro^fl'' \'V^^Hr""^"^"^^^^ ^« ^ previous analysis by

furlher nnnl^^^^^^^ T'""
P^^^^^H^^ne, it seemed desirabh^ to have a

submitted to^^f.
' ^"'^ ^ "'''7^' °^ ^^^^ ^«^^'^« ^'^^ accordingly

^er c It of tl^ 11 ^^T^^A ^^"''^^ '^^^ ^^^Y yielded 0-6

crystXe nit .«t l'^'^'*'' "^ ^^^^ ^^«"t 5^ P^i' cent, of ai^ijaiainne nitrate meltine' i^i l^^o n \^ -i ^ . ., ,

has a melthig point o7n8°r n l Tl P'^^^=?^'F!f
^^^^^"^^^^

nitrate a meltinrpolnf of ^o^ C "f
^^%<1^-o«b isopilocarpine

nitrate rnnc;i,tArl lo^ T \ - ., "' ^* seemed probable that the

of
Fnrtlier experiments are therefore
ruadeloupe Jaborandi leaves can be

concluBLf tW tL 1
P'''^^^^'P"?« titrate. Holmes suggests, in

luwe b
"

; t^ t r7f"'\'" '^"' P^-^'^^-^- of alkaTolds may
periods of the year

^"'''"^ ^''^•-" ^«"^«t..l at dirtereni

T. A. S.
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West Indian Reports.—From the Imperial Commission of Agri-
culture for the West Indies the following rcj)ort» have been
]-ecently received :—(l.) Report on the Agrioultnral and Botanical
Department Barbados for the period 1898-1907, Avlth a review of
the sugai- cane experiments since 1884. (2.) Reports on tlio Botanic
Stations, &c. St. Lucia, 1907-8. (3.) St. Kitts, Nevis, 1907-8.
(4.) Antigua, 1907^8. Of these the first mentioned is of particular
interest, since it gives a review of the Sugar and Cotton Industries
in Barbados since the foundation of the Imperial Depai-tmcnt of
Agriculture in 1898. The report is illustrated bj some good
photographs. The history of the Introduction of the Sea Island
cotton in 1903 is given and the progress of the industry summarised.
In 1902-3 the value of the cotton from the 16 acres grown in

Barbados was £318, whilst in 1906-7 the acreage under cotton had
risen to 5,000, yielding lint and seed of the total value of £76,376.
An account of the Banana industry, which is also illustrated by

excellent photographs is of interest and affords an example of the
difficulties which are encountered in endcavourinar to establish an
industry with an export trade.

In Antigua, in 1907-8, 2,508 acres were undei- cotton, shewing an
increase of 683 acres over the previous year ; considerable loss,

however, is reported owing to insect pests.

a

'?

Experiments with Sugar-canes.—Report of tlie AgTicnltnral work
for the season between 1905-7 carried on under the direction of

the Imperial Department of Agriculture for the West Indies,

Barbados, 1908. Parts i, and ii., Manurial Experiments with
Sugar-cane. Part iii.. Experiments with varieties of Sugar-cane.

By J. P. d'Albuquerque and John R. BovelL
The work summarized in Part i. of the report deals with the

composition of Barbados' rainfall. The weatlier condition,^ during

the season under review were not altoG^ether favourable to the

growth of canes, i\\e rainfall at first being below the average and
drought setting in again at a later period. The total amount of

rainfall was 76'53 inches^ and this supplied approximately 175 pounds

of chlorine and 9*5 pounds of nitrogen per acre.

The manurial experiments are dealt with in Part ii. These were

conducted at Dodd's Botanic Station and at five other estates on

different parts of the island. Both red and black soil areas were

represented. The results, set forth in a number of tables, show a

substantial increase in crop by the use of either farmyard or

artificial manure. With regard to the former, better results were

obtained from the apphcation of this substance plus artificial

manure than from the use of farmyard manure alone. The effect

of phosphatic and potassic manures was variable, but the use of

nitrogen after farmyard manure was found both in the case of plant

canes and ratoons to yield highly satisfactory results.

Part iii. deals with the important subject of raising new and

improved varieties. A very large amount of work has been carried

out in this direction, and the results obtained during the season

1905-7 are ^ven in detail in the report.
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The characters that determine the value of any variety of cane
are arraogeJ in two categories as folh>w.s :

—

Field Characters :

—

1. Gerniinatlve power.
2. Behaviour luiiler extremes of drynesis and moisture.
3. Habit, upright or recumbent.
4. Power of resisting the attacks of insects and fungi.
6. Period of growth.
6. Productive power in tons of canes.
7. Tonnage of tops.

8. Ratooning power.
Factory Characters —

1. Milling qnality i.e. whether the cjmes ar(^ tough or brittle.

iibrf'°
"" Pi'opci-tj, depending on the percentage of

3. The relative percentage of expressible juice, determim-ng
he - dryness; or "juiciness " of the canes.

4. i he richness of the juice.
5. The purity of the juice.

8elec;Lr'.nd"^.r?'
"'' ^''\ ^"'j^^^^«^ *« « preliminary field

S. e?;n V. r
'" «Sncu tural and chemical .election which

ThTiLdividuJr .^'. T"'"^'
.*^^"^' possessing superior qualities.

Surinfth^^^^^^^^^
for experhLntal purposes.

« White aCs;arent ''
''"^^"" '^" '''^^ -- ^^-^ ^— -

improvement in ^arnLv^l • i} ^® "^''' ^'"^^^^ showing a great

TWs apX cant r, ^f^^'r^^'^' ^^ '^'' ^^andaSl vaSety.

FuU d!u^^ T^Z n ttf u'^ !'\ ''^ ^^ ^^^^k soil estate's.

other less elaWat tTb ^ W^ "' '^'' '"^^
f. '^' ^^P^^"^' ''^^^''

results. The succes. or,!l
•

.
^ nummary of the more important

gathered from he fl ^^ t^e experln.ents will be

Courmissionrof Ifri X? f'l'tr'^
^^^'^^''^^ ^^"^^ ^^ ^^^^

giving the mean re?X of v^! ^^
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ '^^^^We XLYI

and the average for three nnlf ''^''''^ ^'"^^^''^ ^^ T^^^*'^^ soils

saccharose yield, shows that WhitrT/'"''
^'''"«"^ according

with 6,670 lb. of saccharosV!,^^'/;,^"^^P^^^°t came out ninetieth
over 9,000 lb. of saccharo"^P^

'^ '^'^^° ^^^^ yarietie. gave
recognised that these exnerbn. F^''

^''''^' ''"^ ^^ ^^ "ow generally
sngar industry of lisIS p ^'' ^^'"^'"^ ^^ g^'^'^t value to thi
recognition from the plautint on^ ^^^"^ ^^^.^ ^^'^ receiving more
on one estate in B.itS GuL?.

™""^'^'' ^^^ ^^ i« ^^ ^ecofi that
tte cdtlvation of Rarbil f' ^^''^''-P-''''^^ ^^'^ ^^^^^ derived from
hat would cover the cosfnf .1^^'^^^'^ ^'"^^^ ««edling canes
I^=|^l>ados, since they were 1^1.1 <a !'"g^^-cane experiments at
Experiments witl. re1'^ ? t-^''^. 'i*

^^^4."
progress in Barbados, bSl to ^l'"'"^

hybridization are also in
i^ised show no indication of o^vJ. i?!!'"''*

*™« ^^e varieties thus
ordmary seedlings. ^'^'""S better results than some of the

to

A. D. C.
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Phalaris commutata.
Good flopf'^ January, lOOO, pp
" another now fodJc

/
grass

26, 27, an account, is given of

,„ . „ ^ Phauiris commutnta," Avith aii
Tllustration oi a growing plot of the grass.

This grass has been introduced to the Cape and into Natal from
Australia as a drought resisting grass. The plants were raised
from seeds sent from Australia which were sown in January, 1908.
When about 18 inches high, at the end of April, they were trans-
planted and the plants were placed 2 feet apart in rows three feet
from each other.

In August one of the plants was taken up and placed in one
ot the driest spots on the farm ; but although the spring was a very
di7_ one and the surroundiug bush was brown, this plant at the
beginning of December wa
about 4 feet higli.

— taken up at tlie beginning of
feepteaiber and siibdivded, 76 plants were obtained; these were

18 inches apart, each row being a foot apart. The
photograph in the paper shews one of these plots with stems over
eight feet high and no thicker than oat straw. Over 150 stalks

a
'^z- still green and in full ear, standing

i^rom another stool wluch was

planted

were found to arise from a single stool
T •

O
it IS stated that the Phalans stools planted last April are much

Pas

bThe ears appear to get badly ^ „^ .._ ..

photograpli the plants are shewn protected by wires to prevent
flattening down.

n
According to the Analysis by the Government Agriculturist,

s commutata " shews the following' composition in com-
parison with other grasses :

Fiiol value
calories

per lb.

PhalariH conunutata
Italian gni^s
^creuaial ryo grass
Phalaris cauarionsia
Timotliy grays
i^entucky bluo gra.srj

An account of this irrass is also ^\yen in the Natal Agricallural

Journ

a

Its

the di

On
cutting which
The grass will stand frost, and horses and cattle are said to be

very fond of it.
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Ihe grass is said to be a native of Southern Italy and other
Mediterranean countries.

A difficulty exists as to what this plant '' Phalaris commutata''
of the Australians may he. According to Tarlatorl (Fl. Ital. I.

p. 70) Phalaris co/nmufata, E. & S. was described from a mixture
of the vegetative parts of PlmJarh nodosa and the panicle of F. minor.
Unfortunately there are no specimens of this grass from Australia
at Kew so that it is not possible to assign it a definite name. It
cannot well be P. minor^ since this is an annual rarely attaining
a height of more than two feet. P. nodosa however frequently
grows in dry places. Until specimens have been seen, it will be
best to refer to this grass as " P. commiifafa of Australia."

this grass was introduced into Queensland in 1884 by Mr. Harding,
Curator of the Toowomba Botanic Gardens, being one of many
grasses obtained by him from the Dept. of Agriculture of the
United States of America.

Commelina nudiflora.-In July last, a letter was received from
^ritishJNorth Borneo giving information about a creeper which
wa. said to kdl the Lalang grass in rubber plantations. Specimens
1!^^''" T""^ """"fT^

^"^ P™^^^^ to ^^ the common tropicalweed Lommchna nudifiora, L.

wi-rfo^W «;i^''^^^'
P^^'^ctor of the Botanic Gardens, Singapore,

l^t\ll\ % ^^•''V'
^^ ^^"^°^* ^^^1«^« little weed. It requires

stuff Tt I

'''''^^
^""y^i "P' ^"^ then it makes a mass of

'round whrril^'''''
'"'^^' ^^^^^S- ^^-i «ot at all on the clayground where Lalang is most troublesome."

tvtlpl'^TfV^^ P^'"^.' ^^ ^'' T- W. Main, in the Agricnl-

%i^^^^^ 1909, p. 8,is as follows:

boeJL^omme^le'c totwnts tt^L '^''^^^
{^"^'^^f

-^"^^
for this mrnoso. i^.T.^S .^^t'^^''''^^'\PK ^''^^^jer planta urns

or such So ™
°T™T.'' f ^i ""'"

•'«'=P»>- ">'>1«^« it 1»!te un6t

for this purpose. H
^ ;f?l!"i?„\?.'^^:f'^ ^« ^"ite remarkable.

f

places, eenerallv in «moii"v '?7 ^T'''' " ^^'°^® ^^^t m damp swampy

Lalann-land oi in n!t" ' !" -"i^l
""'«"' ''''™ it growing on drier

« roburt growJerZ™„? "'* •^'''^S' I' '« "<" ^^ »"? "•«'">^

from ti.e grou "a\nd
1

': T'''
™'"» """° "''"' ^'^ °'- ei^hi inches

other vegetation It1!*,
?°' """ 1'°^^"^*^ "'"= P-'oportJ of clin.bing

and smotTerin" ihom vh ''h f^'^ "} """''"» over other plants

Lalang, tor elamX P * "T'^"''' » P'^^t as an eradicator o£

Waust itpoS iif"h':^'-"
•^"'"'''' '^ 'ecmmendod by ™any
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XIV.-THE FLORA OF NGAMILAND.

Introduction by Major E. J. Lugard, D.S.O.

The herbarium specimens, which, at great expenditure of time
and skill, Mr. N. E Brown has so carefully determined, were
collected bj my brother (Sir F. Lugard) and myself in 1896, and
by my wife and myself in 1897-8, in tliat part of the Bechuana-
land Protectorate which is locally known as JN'gamiland.

Mr. Brown'.s list sufficiently indicates the character of the
vegetation, but I have been asked to write a prefatory notice
describing the physical and general characteristics of this region,
which is seldom visited by Europeans, since it is cut off by the long
" thirsts " of the waterless Kalahari Desert from the civilized parts
of South Africa.

Physical Featukes.

Ngamiland may be defined as the country around Lake Xgami,
or, from a political and administrative point of view, as the country
controlled by the Chief of the Batawana, a small western offshoot

of the Bamangwato ; the latter is by far the largest of the

Bechuana tribes, and is ruled by the famous Chief Khama. Under
the former definition the boundaries of ^^gamiland are indefinite

;

but the Batawana country^—radiating from the Chief's capital near
Lake Ngami, and stretching into the Kalahari Desert to the south
and east—was defined by Proclamation (No. 9 of 1899), after an
Enquiry held by an Imperial Special Commissioner(Lt.-Co]. Panzera,
now Resident Commissioner of the Bechuanaland Protectorate), as

ttiing bounded on the north and west by German Territory, on the

east by the meridian (about Long. 24° E.) passing through a beacon
at Makalaraabele on the Botletli River, and on the South by the 21st

parallel of south latitude. The Bntawana Native Reserve is in

aiea some 38,000 square miles. It forms the most remote province

of the Bechuaualand Protectorate administered by the Resident

Commissioner whose headquarters are at Mafeking, 700 miles away

(12010-Ga.) Wt. 35-183. 1375. 4/09. D & S,
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across tlie Desert. The symbol of authority, the immediate con-

trolling force on the spot, is the usual ' corporal's guard ' in the

form of some twenty Basuto police under two European officers

with ten or twelve European N.C.O's. and troopers. The senior

officer holds a Magistrate's commission.

Lake Ngami and the River-system.—Lake Ngami, the centre of

which lies in ahout Lat. 20° 30' S. and Long. 22° 50' E., was first

discovered Ly Livingstone and Oswell in 1849. At that time it

was " a fine-looking sheet of water " some 20 miles long and 10

wide But
during the past half century the process of desiccation* in this

part of Africa, already apparent in Livingstone's day,t has pro-

ceeded so rapidly that Lake Ngami has ceased to be a lake, and is

now practically dry. It has become a vast expanse of reeds
growing on a treacherous bottom, impassable to man or beast. It

is true that, in years of exceptional rainfall in the coimtrles to the
north, the depression still fills up for a fe ^v months with the water
bi-ought down by the Oka^-ango and Tamalakan Eivers. This
occurred in 1899, when I last saw the Lake, but I am told the
water gradually disappeared, and the Lake has not filled again.
Water may at any time be found iu the Lake bed at a depth of
some 20 feet, but it is brackish and unpalatable.

_
Broadly speaking, Lake Ngami may be considered the northern

limit of the Kalahari Desert, and the southern and lowest paint to

) exit to the sea.

to the S.W., and
pan which is "at a still lower level

W
The drainage, therefore, is tow^ards this depression
towards the Makarlkari Salt-pan which is "at s

some two hundred miles to the S.E. Lake Ngami is now in the
intermediate stage between a lake and a salt-pan, of which latter
there are many in the Kalahari Desert to the east. The altitude
of the Lake is about 2,500 feet above sea-level. Space does not
admit of more than a slight reference to the remarkable river-
system of the country lying immediately north of Lake Ngami.
It consists of a network of rivers and reed-grown swamps, of which
the Tamalakan and the lower reaches of the Okavango are the
extrenje east and west channels. They are essentially the same

tell

its

nver, linked up by innumerable channels " so many no one can t(

their number, as Livingstone was told. This river-system has i..
rise in the countries of heavier rainfaU to the north, and it empties

\r.i .r'i>-^'' V°*« t^f depression of Lake Ngami, or into the
liotlethKiver (as the lower reaches of the Tamalakan are called)
which ultimately loses itself in the sands of the Desert. No water
can now enter the Lake from the north-west, as the channels have
become completely silted up, but, in years of exceptional rainfall in
the countries to the north, the flood brought down by the Tama-
lakan will hll up the channel of the BotletH to the south-east and a

Lake to the south-west,
river dividino- nnrl flr^TirT».

} linking up the

t

fS ?i'- ^f'^T^^y Dr. S. Passarge, BerUn, 1904

t S I^n"^^'^^^ ^>'^^» in South Afrk-a, page i\6.
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this, I am told, actuallj occurred in 1899. The annual rise of this
river-sjstem is, therefore, in no way dependent on the local rainfall
(which is revy limited), and occurs in the middle of the driest
season of the year, flooding- large areas of countrj. The Botletli
Rirer, where it has become a dry clianuel with occasional pools
mysteriously rises by subterraneous percolation before the flood
reaches it.

m

The Kalahari Desert.—The Kalahari Desert which stretches away
to the south and east^ of this river-sjstem Is a desert only by
reason of an entire absence of surface water during the greater
part of the year. So far as vegetation is concerned, it is in no
sense a desert ; although it is a drj place where no w^ater Is, it is

covered with trees and bushes and a luxuriant growth of sweet
grasses. The Northern Kalahari consists for the most part of
level plains, at an altitude of nearly 3,000 feet above sea-level, of
light sandy soil, varied at times by undulating sand-dunes. There
is very little outcrop of rock ; walls of limestone appear In places
along the banks of the Botletli River and along what was formerly
the south shore of the Lake ; and occasionally low kopjes rise out
of the plain, notably in the case of the Kwebe Hills, some 20 miles
south of the Lake, to w^hich fuller reference is made later. The
sole supply of water in the dry season, which lasts some eight
months of the year, is from Bushmen's pits, which only occur at
great intervals on certain recogolzed routes ; the trek over the
mtermedlate country—mostly heavy sand—involves the formidable
" thirsts,'' which are held in so much dread alike by ^vhiteman and
black. The worst " thirsts " (viz. treks between water-pits) of " the
Great Thirstland " are, however, found in the Southern Kalahari
Desert. The water-pits tap the catchment areas in a limestone
formation, or more often in a sandstone formation with perhaps a
surface stratum of limestone.'* They vary in form and daily

yield from a semi-open pit capable of yielding sufficient water for

one or more spans of oxen maddened by the previous " thirst," to a

Bushmen's sucking-pit where each drop is obtained only through a

suction reed, and a white traveller is grateful for It secondhand
from the mouth of a naked savage If Needless to say this water-
less country is practically uninhabited by man, while the larger

mammals, such as the giraffe, eland, gemsbuck and other antelope,

either travel very great distances to water, or sustain themselves

during the dry season on the desert water-melons (CzVrwZ/w^ vulgaris)

and succulent roots. Even the melons are very local and uncertain,

and for many months of the long, dry African winter, when there

is no dew in the Desert, the wild game gets no water whatever.

Even the local breed of domestic sheep and goats can exist for

iBonths without water, and still retain condition.

The few humans that are found in the heart of the Desert are

the so-called Bushmen. The dwarf Bushmen, the true aborigmes

of this country, are practically extinct ox are only found far to the

south. As Dr. S. Schonland said in his paper before the South

* Vide Paper read by Dr S. Passarge at the Berlin Geographical Society,

^pril, 1899.

t Vide LivTTifrsfnnn'c T'^-n^wU hi Sinuth Africa, paffe 51.

12610
A 2
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African Association, 1904, the Bushmen of the Kalahari are

probably distinct from the Drakensburg Bushmen ;
this was^ also

the view of Mr. A. A. Anderson. In the Northern Kalahari the

Bushmen undonbtedlj have a large admixture of other blood, and

are much taller. Various weaker tribes have in the past been

pressed back on the Desert by their more powerful neighbours,

and are now in a state of serfdom ; these are collectively known as

Bakalahari. The Bushmen near Lake Ngami, however, have

little or no Bantu blood, and are of a very low type ; they speak

with the click, and their language is almost impossible for a

European to acquire* Both sexes wear the minimum of clothing.

They are entirely nomadic in their habits ; they never build any

kind of hut, seldom even a shelter of branches, and they never

cultivate the soil. They obtain fire by the friction of one stick

woi-king in the hollow of another. They subsist on succulent roots

and on game and other animals shot with their poisoned arrows ;

they They draw from the desert-pits

then" supply of water, which they will carry to great distances in

ostrich egg-shells ; their need of w^ater is slight. No game shot in

the Desert is ever wasted ; the Bushman, like the vulture, is

hovering somewhere on the horizon, and as mysteriously appears at
^ ^ i?i fnrfnnMi.p if pvpn n, remnant ofthe death. H . ^

offal is available for him.

Near the Lake the Batawana dwell. The origin of the tribe

was as follows :
—" About 100 years ago, the younger brother of

the then Chief of the Bamangwato separated from them with his

followers. His name was Tawana (young lion), and he went—or

was driven—to Lake Ngami, where he svibdued the Makoba and
other tribes. lie then settled down there, ruling his followers,

called after his own name the Ba-tawana ^people of Tawana), and
the various tribes which he subdued about Lake Ngami and along
the Okavan^o River."*

^
The present Chief, Mathibi, was installed by Government as the

rightful heir in 190G, when Sekgoma was deposed and deported to

avoid tribal war. The Chief's town, Tsau, lies some 30 miles
north-west of the Lake, on one of the channels of the Okavango. The
Batawana are, as I have said, an offshoot of the Bamangwato, one
of the Bechuana tribes, a Bantu race of the same stock as, but far
inferior to, the Zulu. Numerically the Batawana are not strong
they probably do not exceed 1,500. They are, however, mostly
well-mounted and well-armed, good hunters and good shots ; like

all the Bechuana tribes, they are most jealous of their hunting
rights.

^
They are the ruling race of this region, and hold in

subjection other tribes earlier established in the country, such as
the Makoba, fisherfolk who live in small villages on the river.
The Bakalahari and the Bushmen yield their tribute of skins to
them as their overlords.

The principal crop cultivated is Indian corn or " mealies " and,
to a lesser extent, " kaffir corn" {Sorghim vuhare) -,

their agri-
cultural methods are of the most primitive type—their only imple-
ment the typical hoe of Africa. " Sweet potatoes " and « monkey

71rre<' (h-pjd Afrionn Chirf^, page 5, by Rev. E. Lloyd.

^T
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nuts " are grown to a limited extent ; tobacco is grown in some
plentj.

^
No fruit trees of any kind arc cultivated, nor are there

any indigenous fruits palatable to tlie European. The Batawana,
hke all the Bcchuana tribes, were the owners of vast herds of long-
horned cattle, until the rinderpest in 1896 caused such terrible
devastation. However, I am informed there has been no recrudes-
cence of rinderpest or other cattle disease, except a small outbreak
of " lung-sickness " amongst imported cattle, which was stamped
out hj stringent measures, and herds of considerable size are
reappearing in the land. They also have large herds of goats and
fat-tailed sheep, the latter so admirably provided by nature with
the means of facing the stress of " lean months." The Batawana
possess a few horses, but unless ' salted ' {i.e. recovered from
'horse-sickness ') imported horses seldom survive. The tse-tse fly
{Gloasina morsitans), fatal to all domestic animals, was formerly
troublesome in parts of the river area, but since the extinction of
the Avild buffalo in these parts by the rinderpest in 1896, it has now
completely disappeared.* I myself, however, caught many tse-tse
flies on the Chobi in 1899. wliero. thm-ft wpi-p f.hfin nn ImffViln

Climate.

There are two well-defined seasons, the rainy season and the dry,
The latter, when rain is practically never known to fall, extends
from April to the end of November. Just before the rains break
the relative humidity of the air is very low, and wind and dust-
storms are vei-y prevalent ; the temperature reaches its maximum,
about 100° within the hut, and even the cold night—that great
tedeeming feature of Africa—sometimes fails. The rainy season
Usually commences with heavy thunderstorms. In no part of the
world have I seen so great a transformation in so short a time as at
the breaking of the rains in the Kalahari. Within a fe^ davs, the
land, which was a study in khaki, apparently covered with lifeless

sticks and dead herbage, bursts mto dense foliage and flower, and
" the desert blossoms as the rose." Within a day or two of the

first heavy shower, thousands of lilies and other bulbous plants

spring out of the sand; the grass, which had completely died down
springs up afresh, and millions of tiny seedlings of a great variety

of annuals literally carpet the ground. Until the close of the

rainy season at the end of March there is a constant succession of

flowering plants. The rainfall is limited and irregukr, in some
^ears almost entirely failing, but its occurrence in summer and not

111 winter no doubt accounts for the comparative luxuriance of the

vegetation. The coldest month is July, in the middle of the diy

season, when I have registered on the Okavango River m Lat. 19 b.

as many as nine degrees of frost at ni^ht. The country is

healthy throughout the dry season, but malaria and " Black^vater

^'ever " of a particularly vindent type attack Europeans durmg
the rains, especially in the depression of the Lake and the nver

area, where mosquitoes are a pest.

i

Vide 3Ir. Selous' paper in the Journal of the Af)
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Flora and Fauj^a.

When asked lu lS9fi by the authorities at Kew to make a
collection of the flora of this country, we were told that it was
practically a terra incognita to the botanist—a fact sufficiently

demonstrated by our capture of no less than 92 new species out of
a total of 373, and it still affords an immense field of exploration
for the botfuiirft. The specimens which hare now been determined
were, with a few exceptions, collected in and around the Kwebe
Jh\U, which are situated some 20 miles south of Lake Ngami.
Ihe collection may be considered representative of this part of the
Northern Kalahari Desert, and, with the exception of the grasses,
It IS fairly exlwuistive. The flora of the river area differs to some
extent. The Kwebe Hills are an isolated group of low, bush-clad
kopjes of a porphyry formation with an occasional outcrop of
barren quartz. The highest hill is some 600 feet above the level
of the surrounding plain, which latter is at an elevation of nearly
3,000 feet above sea-level. The range is some 12 miles long in a
^^•.^;*°,p^-^\dii*ection, but not more than 6 miles at its widest
pomt. Ihe kopjes are very rough and boidder-strewn, but the
sand oi the surrounding desert has penetrated into the group in the
mtersecting valleys. The range, which was formerly well supplied
with springs, IS now devoid of water save for two water-pits;
these are situated m the centre of the hills in a shale and Hmestone
formation, and still yield a fair supply. Formerly these hills were
the headquarters of the Batawana, but with the drying-up of the
wells they were forced to migrate with their herds of cattle to the
river area. VVhile m the surrounding plains we found practically
no plant which did not grow in or around these hills, there were
many species growmgm the hills which were not found elsewhere.
Although situated withm the Tropics, the Northern Kalahari
Desert, with its lunited rainfaU and its elevation of some
3,000 teet may be considered the northern limit of the sub-tropical
flora of bouth Africa. There are no palm trees, with the exception

mJr T?'^''"'
P^l^^sf the T'klakani water-pits and on the Botletli

In fi; ^t^l^^ ^'^ f deciduous, there is practically no evergreen

^re of S'a''' -""f ^-r *}' ''''''- The great majority of trees

Uiho fr^'T'' ^^""'L^'.'
^^ ^^"^^ ^^'^ ^ai'8e«t and mo.t handsome

(Ada, n:f'^': r ^'^^^r""'^^ three new species. The baobab

and r, rT^
^" ^^'^'^^ numbers in the Kwebe Hills,

not here Jr P^^"^^^""^' ^^ ^^her parts of the country. It does

ha a '' trP. ^ ^° '
^"'f-''

^''^"^ *^^" 50 ^« 60 feet. The " Machi-

loonl val,f
(^^'•^'«"«^^«/^^-"«/^/^..), though of no great size, is of

the east ?brM''"°V"i ^'' hardness." In the desert further to

pvLrwhprP .t
P^"/ -^ C<>paifera Mopane) covers large areas in

farie d^^onl
""""^ '' If^ sandy. The only hardwood trees of

Sso tho r ''' ^?"5^^^t« the river binks. Only on the

itrhrdsomp ^h'^ri^ '^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ C^^'^V-/^ pinnita) with

occu?rtrouln"'f ^r^}''^'^
q"^mt sausage-shapea fruit, which

(kIL so nil. ,
^'?''5^

^V'^'^^^-
The" African mahogany

otheXnfw^^^^ """'"f
'"^ ^^' ^^"^^

' there are no cypres^ or

of w lirarfo „ ^
•

''.r^^
"' rubber.yielding trees or « vines," all

To thrnorth Tn f 'V^ '^""^^"'^^ o£heavie"r rainfall hnmediitelythe noith. In fact there would appear to be no valuable timber
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in tlie country, nor ^would it be possible to export any such if it

existed. A species of the cotton plant
(
Gossypiuvi Stockm^ var.)

is indigenous, but not cultivated. Of other fibre-yielding plants,

a species of Sansevieria^ one of which produces the *' bowstring
hemp" of commerce, is used locally by the natives for making their
fishing-nets, it grows freely along the banks of the Tamalakan and
Botletli Rivers, as also does the new aloe {Aloe. Lugardiana^ Baker)
described in Keiv BaUetin^ 1901, p. 135. There are many
indigenous species of the genus Indigofera^ But plants of economic
vahie would seem to be sparsely represented.

A feature of much of the vegetation is its thorny nature ; apart
from the many species of thorny acacias and " wait-a-bit " thorn
bushes [^Zizyphas ))iucronata\ which form in places an almost
impenetrable thicket with every kind of straight and backward
thorn, many of the smaller plants bristle with thorns on stem and
branch, even on leaf, or calyx or seed-pod. Of most of the smaller
plants the flowers are inconspicuous both as regards size and colour-

ing, but there are several beautiful flowering-shrubs, e.g. Bauldnia
macrantha^ Rhigozwn limfolhn?^, Catophractes Alexandri ; lilies

{Crimtm and Pancratium) in countless thousands, of which the new
species (Crinum rhodanthum^ Baker)—described in Dyer's Flora of
Tropical Africa^ vol. vii, p. 397, and illustrated in the Botanical

Magazine for June 1901—is of exceptionally brilliant colouring;

and a large number of species of Hibiscus of great beauty.

Gloriosa superha is only found on the river banks. Attention may
also be called to several new species of the interesting '* carrion

plants of South Africa " {Stapelia sp.), and to the two ncAv species

of Ceropegia, There are few representatives of the Orchidaceae, but

one new species {Hahcnariu Lugardii^ Eolfe)—described in Dyer's

Flora of Tropical Africa, vol. vii, p. 228, and illustrated in the

Botanical Magazi^ie for October 1901—is very beautiful ; only one

epiphytic orchid was discovered, Aiisellia africana or A. nilotica or

an allied species, which, though common in both East and West
Africa, had never before been found so far south.

The light soil supports many grasses, belonging mainly to the

genera Andropoi/on and Aristida (Dr. Schonland before S» A. Asso-

ciation, 1904), well-suited for stock, and of the grasses mentioned in

the following List most of them would probably be of value for

pasture. It would seem that for pastoral purposes alone is the country

valuable. Away from the river-area, in these waterless and un-

inhabitable stretches of the Kalahari Desert, as Mr. Selous remarked

in his recent paper before the African Society, the girafl'e and other

big game will find a safe retreat for many years to come, and the

country will furnish a useful game reserve. Unfortunately the

Kalahari wastes also form an unassailable breeding-ground tor

locusts, whence vast flights invade the Colonies of bouth Atnca.

Despite the destruction by European and native hunters, the

ame onceDesert still aff'ords asylum for most of the species of big gJ

found in countless lierds all over the plains of Soufh Africa down

to the Cape. Herds of eland, blue wildebeest gemsbuck and hart^-

l>eest, besides giraff^e, are still found in the heart of the Desert

,

while within ?each of the riyer-area zebra koodoo, waterbuck,

^oan, tsessebi, impala, springbuck, bushbuck, and reedbuck are
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Common. The sable antelope is rare so far west. The duiker and
Steinbuck are met with everywhere. Hippo and crocodile are in all

the rivers. Near the Chobi, baboons are in enormous numbers ;

warthog and bushpig are also numerous. Bird-life in the heart of
the Desert is very scarce, but near the river-area, or in the vicinity
of the desert water-pits, are found thousands of guinea-fowl, fran-
colin, partridge and sandgruuse. Geese, both the spur-winged and
the beautiful little Madagascar goose (Nettapus madagascariensis\
and duck are in jJenty on the rivers. The ostrich and the bustards
are found far from water. Of the carnivora, the lion and the leopard
and the smaller cats are only found within a comparatively short

into the Desert.
)

Concluding Kemarks.

Inaccessible, tlie greater part uninhabited and uninhabitable,
isgarailand can never be «a whiteman's country." The only
Europeans now m the country, besides Government Police, a/e
aboiit half-a-dozen traders, and a few Boers in the Glianzi veldt

>

ot tiie Lake), the surviving remnant of the experimental
Boer settlement, who eke out a precarious existence by " transport-
ridmg. 1 here are no European missionaries now resident in the
country. Hitherto, despite great efforts, there has been a complete
failure to discover mineral wealth, and, except as a pastoral
country, and that only within a reasonable distance of the river-
area, it i« at present difficult to see of what value the country can
be 1 here are those, however, who hold that accumulated subter-

wmdrn"^Pf'^l ''i
7^'' '^''* ^° ^^^ ^^««^-t. ^l^ich, if tapped,

LT nrI 1 :?. !!^./!i^_ -^«; ^¥. -?^«t fertile regions. §Leh
, __.

tlie Kalahari Desert may
large scale. (Ci Afv J "l

very

ts

iwl'm nf /
• T^' '" >^" ^^^*^^^^" Kalahari). The open-

h? cosfor\ r"'' ''? '"'^^ Government, who alone could face

uncertl fn
^^1."'' ?.°^^^^^^^'«g' ^'Wch must always be most

i^mmoved Z^f'\ ^«!,^^'"™e«t has recently, in a%mall way,

ZZttT^ S; li^"i?l--d others_with^ir success at tlfe

dreadfd"uhrt^'!^/fr^^'' '^ ^^^^' ^^^^ ^^ '^^'^^^ ^'
^^'-^'^

fe^rfbly heavy s^ndt Z ry^sl^ ani th^ ^T''
'''''''

T''ons region during the rain. '^T i
'
^°<^ *^i'0"gh a very malan-

to nn.n „. o ""fi, i" .f"^-'-
I "°%rstand it is in contemplationtemjjlat

old hunter's

s Vlei and

to oneu up a much shorter route to NKamiTand LIZ

of tlie heavv ^Sl^A ^ ,", ?
""'*'" "" distance, would ayoM most

Th?;^o;iiStr'o/°t^r^,!,trit''ryr'^-
country denPtifl ot.+,v.i

^^^tianari as a lutnre stock-raising

r...a.n.:\u:^yj^ - . V^*^^ ^^^a anU adiacent nminfrxr fli^rp arppossibil adjacent country, there are
scale. In this connection I
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quote the last Official Report on the Bechuanaland Protectorate
(ColoDial Eeports—Aoiiual, No, 593 for 1907-8) :—

" Irrigation at present is unknown and, so far as can be seen,

will never be possible on a large scale except in that remote portion
of the territory known as Ngamiland. Theresa great river, the
Okavango, flowing from the north, enters the Protectorate and
gradually loses itself in marshes of vast extent, . The annual
volume of water which the Okavango carries is enormous, and
to-day this element, so precious in South Africa, disappears in the
middle of the sub-continent as completely as though it were
discharged into the ocean. It is not too much to suppose that in

the days to come the flow of the Okavango will be controlled, and
that by a system of canals that region, to-day a desolate swamp,
and many hundreds of square miles bordering upon it, may become
land capable of the highest cultivation. Some day Ngamiland
may be known as the Egypt of the South/'

List of plants collected in Noamiland and tiik

NOllTHERN PAIIT OF THE KALAHAlil DeSERT, cMefl}' in

tlie neig'hbourliood of Kwebe and along the Botletle and Lake
River"S.

N. E. Brown.

This collection contains 320 Dicotyledons, 52 Monocotyledons
and 2 Ferns, a total of 374 species, of which 92 are new. The
general level of the region in which they were collected is 3,000

feet above sea-level, with hills rising a few hundred feet higher,

since the highest elevation recorded on any of the labels is

3,600 feet. The specimens are all well selected, carefully preserved

and mostly very complete, and are accompanied by valuable notes

on the habit, colour of the flowers, &c. Mrs. Lugard also made
a large series of very accurate coloured drawings with dissections,

from which much aid has been obtained in preparing the following

descriptions. From the notes on the labels the general composi-

tion of the Flora of the region appears to be somewhat as follows:—

Trees about 29, varying from 15 to 40 feet in height j shrubs or

bushes 44 or over; succulent plants about 15; annuals 58, but

probably others that are not so indicated may belong to this group

;

thorny or prickly plants 17 ; climbing or twining plants about 30,

besides many that scramble over bushes or rocks or creep on the

ground; bulbs 20, and of Orchids only 2 were found, ihe

remainder are mostly herbaceous perennials or shrublets. Most ot

the specimens are stated to flower during the ramy season, ? c.

Becember to February, in March there is a very great and sudden

decrease, only about one-^fourth as many being recorded tor tliat

month as for each of the three preceding. In June about as many

are recorded as for March, but during the remainder ol the year

only from 1 to 7 are noted as flowering in each month. lelJow is

the predominating colour of the flowers, next in order come white,

green, mauve, purple, cream, orange, pink, red, blue, greenish or

greenish-white, magenta, claret and scarlet.
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The new species and varieties contained in the collection which
have already been published arc indicated by a * and a reference
to the place of publication is added.

Ranunculaceae.

Clematis brachiata, Tluiah. var.
At Tsau, in Okavango Valley, 3,000 ft., Lugard, 229.

NYMrilAEACEAE.

Nymphaea stellata, Willd.

Botletle River, Lngard, 8; upper reaches of Botletle River,
3,000 ft., Mrs. Lmjnrd, 7.

Flowers, some white, some mauve, some tinted with mauve.

Crucieerab.

Brassica Schimperi, Bohs ?

Kwebe, in cultivated ground, flowers yellow, Lugurd, 174.
Ihe specimen collected by Capt. Lugard has the same small

tlowers as ^. &/u;«;jm (which was also collected in cultivated
ground m Arabia and Abyssinia, by Schimper, Nos. 941 and 1099),
and has similar fruit, but the leaves do not appear to have
been quite so thick in substance and the stigma is not quite so

Capparidaceae.
Cleome hirta, Oliv,

Kwebe Ilills, 3,300 ft., Lvgard, 134, Mrs. Lnyard, 130.

whoi;Tan\s;!
'"'

'' ^^'' "^^^ -^"^^ «'• i^-^^^ ^^-^^^-

Cleome diandra, Burrh
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft Lngard, 130, Mrs. Lugard, 191.An annual 2-3 ft. high. Petals yellow, mauve at the base.
Cleome rubella, Burch.
Botletle Valley, Lugard, 189.
Flowers purple.

Cleome monophylla, iMm.
Kwebe, Lugard, 95.
Flowers wMtish.

Gynandropsis pentaphylla, I) C

fnnualTft\fr^' ^""''"^^ ^^^' ^'^''-' ^-^^-^d, 75.Annual, 2 ft. high, flowers white. Eaten by the Bushmen.

^webe Ilills, Ifigard, 135a.
feepals and petals e-repn =+n.v.,-,..,i ci

Kwebe H
maeruaangoIeiisis,D(7.^^^^.^

«>.d
g,";;^''™ "'"' « *° 20 ft. higl, ; flowers yellowish-brown
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N. E,

Botletle River, Lmjard^ 2, at the foot of Kwebe Hills, 3,200 ft.,

Lngard^ 71^ Mrs. Lugard^ 11.

A bush, growing to a height of 8 ft. Sepals green; nectary,
gjnophore and staminal-filaments red. Fruit green.

Boscia microphylla, OUv.
Kwebe Hills and Kalahari, 3,000-3,500 ft., Mrs. Liigard, 27.
Evergreen tree of bushj nature ; flowers green.

Capparis tomentosa, Olio.

Lake Eiver, Lugard^ 18.

Grows as a creeper to a heiglit of 20 ft. Flowers greenish-white

;

stamens reddish-brown, fruit dark red.

VlOLACEAE.
r

lonidium enneaspermum, Vent.

Kweljo Hills, 3,400 ft., Lugard, 106, Mrs. Lur/anI, 74
Annual, flowers purple or cnmson.

POLYGALAOEAE.
Polygala abyssinica, R. Br. var ?

Near Kwebe, TAigard, 84.

Flowers wliite.

Polygala ukambica, Chodat,
I am doubtful if tliis is specificallj distinct from P. Quurtiniuna,

A. Rieh., as the very sliglit difference in the form of the auricle of

the terminal lobe of the lateral or upper petals is scarcely more
than one of variation. The figures of this species in Chodat's

monograph are not correct.

Kwebe Hills, 3,400 ft., 3Irs. Lugard, 100.

Plant growing to 1 ft. high. Lateral sepals at first pink, after-

wards greenish, with a red margin. Very rare, only 3 plants found.

PORTULACEAE.
Portulaca kermesiua, N. E. Br. Herha humilis, succulenta, percnuis.

Caules 10-15 cm. longi. Folia lineari-teretia, acuta, glabra, ad

axillas louge pllosa. Flores terrainales, 1-2 cm. diam., pulchre

keriuesini. Pctala late elliptico-oblonga, acuta. Stamiiia 10.

Styli 5.

A succulent perennial herh, with erect, glabrous stems 4-6 cm.

high. Leaves alternate, ^-1^ in. long, 1-1^ hn. thick, linear-terete,

acute, fleshy, glabrous, with long white hairs in their axils.

Flowers solitary, terminal, with an involucre of 5 long 'eaves.

Sepals \ in. long, ovate, acute. Petals \ lu. long. 2 Iin. broad,

elliptic-oblong, acute, bright carmmc. Stamens 10; filaments

H

acute petal*.

^./
auf1

H
EcM. §•

Flowers orange, opening towards evening only.

Mrs. Lugard, 60.
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Talinum cuneifolium, Willd.

Botletle Valley, Lugard^ 214.

Flowers bright magenta.

Talinum Arnotii, lluok.f,

Kwebe Hills, 3300 ft., Lugard, 109, Mrs. Lnr/ard, 188.
A spreading plant with a tuberous rootstock, very succulent

Flowers yellow-.

Elatineae.

Bergia prostrata, Sc/dn-.

B. pallidirosca, Gilg.

Botletle Yalley, lugard, 203. Ehodesia : at Shesheke on the
Zambesi, Kirl. ! Angola ; by tlie River Cuneue, near Humba,
3600ft. i?«M//2, 98! German South-west Africa: at Orumbo on
tlie White Kosob River, Dinter, 1336 (1335 ex. ScJilnz) !

Malvaceae.

Sida cordifolia, Linn.
Kwebe, Lufjurd, 235.

Sida rhomhifolia, Linn.
BotletleBotletle Valley, L>ujard, 192 j Kwebe Hills, 3,200 ft., Mrs.

lAigard, 167.

An erect perennial, growing to 2 ft. high. Flower pale orange.
Abutilon Lugardii, ITochr. Sf ScJdnz.
Ku-ebe Hills 3,300 ft., Lugard, 148 ; Mrs Litgard, 171.
-Plant 3-4 ft. high

; leaves and calyx very viscid : flowers
orange-yellow.

Abutilon fruticosum, GniU. ^- Per.
Kwebe Hills, Mrs. Lugard, 85.
An erect perennial, growing to 2 ft. high.

ivwebeMills, 3300 ft., Lngard, 138, Mrs. Lw,ard, 52, 06.
Perennial, 2-21 ft. high ; flowers lemon-yellow or orange.
Pavonia clathrata, Mast.

anfNn!.n"ci?^'%'r'
r^"" i^^li^h^va^^ I^^mrd, 231, between Kobis,

and JN orth Shaw Valley, Baines !

Hibiscus ternatus, 3Iast

Anm!l'/^'"''-*^'^°^
ft /...^a.^, 115, Mrs. Lngard, 120.Annual, growmg to 1 ft. high ; flowers yellow.

Hibiscus Trionum, Linn.
Botletle Valley, L^ugard, 196.

Hibiscus caesius, Garclte.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., 3Irs. Lugard, 118.

Hibiscus micranthus, Linn.

Pknt 4^ ft'mT '«•' ^^^'^^^' 2«' ^^-- Lngard, 50.^iant 4 5 ft, high
; flowers white, turninjr to mnk wl
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Hibiscus platycalyx. Mast.
Kwebe Hills 3.400 ft.. Ln 147, 3Irs. Luganl^ 95.

A shrub 3-7 ft. high ; the only shrubby HibUcus of the locality ;

flowers yellow, with a dark chocolate-red centre.

Hibiscus dong*olensis, Del,

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Liiganl, 113.

Plant 2\ ft. high ; flowers yellow, with a dull claret-coloured
centre.

Hibiscus rhabdospermus, Garche.

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 215.

An erect annual growing to 3 ft high ; flowers pale yellow, with
a claret-coloured centre.

Hibiscus Schinzii, Gllrke.

A form with rather stouter stems and larger and less lobed
leaves, but I think it is only a more luxuriant specimen than usual.

It is very similar to //• physaloides^ Guill. & Per., but the lobes

of the leaves arc much less acuminate and there are no glands

exuding carbonate of lime on the underside of the leaves, so

characteristic of that species.

Kwebe Hills, 3,000 ft., Mrs. Lvgard, 112,

Growing to 1^ ft. high, at first erect, then producing long side

branches running on the ground ; flowers yellow, with a blood-red

centre.

Hibiscus Kirkii, Mast.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 214.

An erect annual, growing to 3 ft. high, covered with adhesive

prickly hairs ; flowers deep lemon-yellow, w4th a blood-red centre.

Hibiscus diversifolius, Jacq.

Chobe lliver, 2,500 ft.? Lugard, 301.

A magnificent water-holyhock, growing erect to 12 ft. or more
high in the main channel of the River Chobe, close to ih^ bank.

Flowers magenta ?

Hibiscus cannabinus, Linn.
Kwebe Hills, 3,000 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 213.

An erect annual, growing to 3 ft. high, found about swamps, very

thorny
; flowers pale yellow, with a rich claret-purple centre.

Fugosia digitata, Pers.

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 9-i.

A perennial, growing to 1 ft. high ; flowers yellow, with a deep

red centre having a fringe-like margin.

Gossypium obtusifolium, Roxh var. africana, Watt, Wild and

Cultivated Cotton Plants, p. 153, t. 23.

Kwebe Hills, 3,000 ft., Mrs. Liigard, 198.

A spreading bush, growing to 4 ft. high; flowers yellow, with a

claret-coloured centre.

Sterculiaceae

Melhania didyma, Fxkl Sf Zey.

Kwebe Hills, 3,400 ft, Mrs. Lugard, 123.

A dwarf bn^h, growing to 3 ft. high ; flowers yellow
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Hermannia nyasica, Baker.
Okarango Vallej, about 3,000 ft., TAujnrd, 236.
A bushy plant, growlog to 4 ft. high \ flowers pink.

N. E. Br. Herha
glanauloso-pubescens. Folia ^ „.„, „„.^x.g^ vci nu«u,ri-(juionga,
subtnincata, breviter serrato-dentata, tenuiter stellato-pubescentia'
Pedicelh 2-5 cm. longi, 1-flori. Calyx campanulatus

; dentes
dcltoidei, acuminati. Corolla calyce subduplo longior, rosea.
An erect «««««/, 1-1^ ft. high, loosely branching, shortly

glandular-pubescent in all parts except the corolla, the glandular
hairs on the leaves being very scattered. Learns spreading, green :

petiole 21-6 l.n. long; blade |-2i in. long, 2^-8 lin. broad, Sblong
or linear-oblon?, subtruncate at the apex, more or less rounded at
the base, shortly serrate-dentate, rather thinly stellate-pubescent
on both sides Stipvln 1 lin. long, subulate. Floioers solitary in
the ax.Is of the uppermost leaves, forming a lax, terminal, leafy
raceme. Pedicels 1 m. long, filiform, ebracteolate, jointed near the
apex Lalu.t campamilate, thinly glandular - pubescent ; tube

r 11 \ f°/
'^^^""^ \^ ^'°- ^°°g' '^^l^oid, subulate-acuminate.

Corolla about twice as long as the calyx, rosy-purple
; petals

5^ Im.long broadly obovate, obtuse, glabrous. Stamens 34-3f lin.
long, included, connivent ; filaments broadly obovate, gfabrous ;

shorth' lo'hl T™ -"'^1 ^^^'4'^^ ^'^''^' ^-^-'^'^ subtruncate
shortly 10^horned, minutely pubescent.
Kwebe HiJls, Lugard, 145, Mrs. Lugard, 125.

//tJSc ^^"f^^'Pf^'''
T^\^^ ^^-^^^' P^i-^^'^PS' ^e placed near

kafy raceme ' """ ''^''^' '^ ^^^''' ^" its annual habit and

Waltheria americana, Linn

I'lanl 1-2 ft. high ; flowers, yellow.

TiLIACEAE.
Orewia villosa, Willd.

Bush up to 4 ft. high
; flowers russet or gl-een ; fruit reddish-brown.

salvifolia

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 92b, Mrs Luaard 103Bush growing to 10 ft. higC
, flowers ^Yien^^elL;.''''

Orewia pilosa, Lam.
Kwebe Hills 3 300 ft., Mr,. Lugard, 121.Bush up to 10 ft. high ; flowers goIden-yeUow.

SrSnnuf^in "''"', P?''"''"^' °"™8». ^<^»ta. "l-ute denti-

ve utiio tZntnt 'V'',"T- ^'"'"'"«° «^i"«es, 2-3-florae,

i Lane L'SawT?;fTM^'
emarginata.

with a velrfiv f,,w„ r " ""'S'l. the young slioots covered

glabrl'rh^,*^S *r^"'''»' \^? older "twigs becoming

i«.» Bproadiug, :l;k ii' r,_?r^l^'",?
a dark brown bark.
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blade about 2 In. long, 9-10 lin. broad, oblong, acute, rounded and
slightly unequal at the base, denticulate with minute regular
obtuse teeth, both sides covered with a close velvety greyish
tomentum, but paler beneath ; stipules 4-5 lin. long, |-| lin. broad,
linear - lanceolate, subulate - acuminate. Umbels " 2 - 3 - flowered.
Peduncle 1^-3 lin. long, fulvous-velvety. Pedicels 11-2 lin. long,'
greyish-velvety. Buds oblong, not constricted at the middle.
Sepals 3|-4 lin. long, | lin. broad, linear oblong, hooded at the
subacute apex, greyish-velvety outside, glabrous within. Petals
much shorter than the sepals, about 2\ lin. long, li^ lin. broad,
elliptic-oblong, obtuse or cmarg-nate, with a large gland on the
claw, yellow

; gland surrounded by a tomentose border, which is

free from the petal at the obtusely rounded apex. Toms not
longer than the glands, about ^ lin. long, glabrous, fringed with
hairs at the apex. Stamens glabrous. Ovary adpressed-liaiiy,
2-celled ; style shortly exceeding tlie stamens ; stigma much
dilated, 5-lobed. Fruil not seen.

Kwebe, Lufjard, 54.

Allied to G. salvifolia, Heyne, but distinguished by its acute
or very acute (not obtuse) leaves, with a close velvety grey
tomentum on the upper side, and more numerous primary veins.

Grewia kwebensis, A^. E. Br. Fratex ramosus, ramulis grlseo-
tomentosis. Folia breviter petiolata, elliptico-oblonga, obtusa,
minute denticulata, sujDra glabra, subtus cinereo-velutina. Umbellae
axiUares, pedunculatae, 2-3-florae. Sepala lineari-oblonga, sub-
obtusa. Petala sepalis breviora, lineari-oblonga, apice emarginata.
A^ hush about 6 ft. high, the young branchlets covered Avith a

greyish velvety tomentum. Leaves spreading ; petiole 1^-2 lin.

long, somewhat fulvous -velvety j blade 1-3 in. long, |-1| in. broad,
elliptic or elliptic-oblong, obtuse, equal or slightly unequal at the
hase, minutely denticulate, glabrous above, with a close velvety
whitish-grey tomentum beneath; stipules 3-5 lin. long, ^-\ lin.

broad, linear- subulate. Umbels axillary, pedunculate, 2-3-flowered.

Peduncles 6-8 lin. long, greyish-velvety. Bracts similar to the

stipules, very deciduous. Pedicels 4-6 lin. long, greyish-velvety.
Buds oblong, obtuse, not constricted at the middle. ScjmIs

5-5| lin. long, 1 Jin. broad, linear or linear-oblong, hooded at the

subobtuse apex, greyish-velvety outside, glabrous within. Petals

shorter than the sepals, about 3i lin. long, 1 lin. broad, linear-

oblong, emarginate at the apex, with a large hairy-margined gland
on the claw, yellow. Torus about i lin. long, glabrous below,

densely pubescent at the apex. Stamens glabrous. Ovary
pubescent or subtomcntose ; style shortly exceeding the stamens,

glabrous
; stigma much dilated obscurely lobed. Fruit not seen.

Kwebe, Luqard, 92.
, , i

•

Allied to G, salmfolia, Heyne, but is readily distmguished by its

'arger leaves and flowers, and longer peduncles.

Grewia subspathulata, iV. E, Br. Frutex ramosus, ramulis fulvo-

tomentosis. Folia breviter 'petiolata, elhptico-oblonga, acuta,

serrnlata, supra pilis minutis stellatis vclutina, subtus cmerco-

tflutina. Um'ellae axillaros, pedunculatae, 2-3-florae, velutmae.

^epala lineari-oblonga, subobtusa. Petala sepalis breviora, spathu-

lato.obf)vata, apice emaiginata.
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A branching shruh ; young branchlets and petioles covered with
a fulvous vclvetjrtomentum intermingled with tufts of longer hairs;

older twigs glabrous, greyish. Leaves spreading
; petiole 1^-2 lin.

long; blade 11-2.^ in. long, f-l^ in. broad, elliptic-oblong, acute,

rounded and slightly unequal at the base, somewhat irregularly
serrulate on the margin ; upper surface covered with a minute
stellate pubescence, somewhat velvety to the touch; under
surface with a very dense whitish-grey velvety tomentum

;

stiuules 3.}-4 lin. long, linear-subulate, velvety. Umbels axillary,
peaunoulate, 2-3-flowered, velvety like the branchlets. Pedttncles
solitary or 2-3 together, 3-7 lin. long. Bracts similar to the
stipules, caducous. Pedicels 3 lin, long. Buds oblong, obtuse,-
not constricted at the middle. Sepals 5-5^ lin, long, 1-H H"-
broad, linear-oblong, hooded at the o])tuse apex, velvety outside,
glabrous within, Fefals shorter than the sepals, 3-4 lin. long,
li-lj lin. In-oad, spathulate-obovate, emarginate at the apex, with
n large, orbicular, hairy-margined gland on the claw. Torus 1 lin.

long, glabrous below, densely pubescent at the apex. Stamens
glabrous. Ocary tomentose ; style slightly exceeding the stamens,
-labroas ; stigma much dilated, slightly lobed. Fruit not seen.
Kwebe, Lnqard. 92a.

This species somewhat resembles G. pilosa, Lara., but is readily
distinguished by the whitish-grey under-surface of the leaves. The
stellate hairs on the upper side of the leaves, although forming a

g

velvety surface, have distinct spaces between them, allowing Ihe
green surface to appear, and are not denselv interwoven as in
a. grisca, N. E. Br.

Grewia cordata, .V. E. Br. Frntex ramosus, ramulis fulvo tomen-
tosis. Folia breviter petiolata, ovato-cordata, acuta vel subobtusa,
serrato-dentata, supra viridia, pilis fasciculatis sparsim pubescentia,
subtiis albido-velutina. Umhcllae axillares, pedunculatae, 2-3-florae,
fulvo-tomentosae. Sepala oblonga, subobtusa. Pctala sepalis
brcviora, cuneato-oblonga, apice emarginata, lutea.
A hmh growing to a height of 10 ft.

; young branchlets covered
with a dense and somewhat villose or shaggy fulvous tomentum,
older twigs glabrous, greyish. Leaves very shortly petiolatc,l|-2|
in. long, 1-1 i m. broad, ovate -cordate, acute or subobtuse, serrate-
clcntate, with small, somewhat irregular teeth ; upper surface green,
with scattered fasciculate hairs j under surface with a close velvety
whitisWrey tomentum, the nerves and petiole fulvous; stipules
6-^ hn. long, hnear-Ianceolate, acute, fulvous. Umbels axillarv,
solitary or in pairs, pedunculate, mostly 3-flowered, fulvous-tomen-
tose, erect. Peduncle \ in. long. Bracts similar to the stipules,
caducous Pedicels 2^3 lin. long. Buds ellipsoid. Sepals 4 lin.
long, 1^ km broad, oblong, slightly hooded at the subobtuse apex,
yellow. Petals 2^-3 lin. long, |-1 Hn. broad, cuneate-oblong,
emarginate or obtusely bfiid at the apex, glabrous, yellow.
stamens glabrous, orange-yellow. Ovary villose-tomentose "; style
glabrous, exceeding the stamens; stigma dilated, lobed. Fruit

irv.

Kwebe Hilk, 3,3UU ft., Mrs. Liujard, 102.

krt5''V^^^^ "^^"^'^^'^'f'
Sond., but 'readily distinguished

larger, cordate leaves, and different indumentum.
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N. R Br. Fi
osi. Folia brev:

Rami pilis fasci-

obtnsa, crennlato-dentlculata, utrinque pubescentia et viridia.
Umbellae^ foliis oppositae, prope apices ramorum, })eclunculatae, 2-3-
florae, pilis fasciculatis molliter pubescentes. Bracteae subpalma-
tisectae. Sepala anguste lanceolata, acuta. Petala minima, orata.
A " scrub hush" young branches shortly villous with fasciculate

hairs.
_
Leases somewhat ascending ; petiole about 1 lin. long ; blade

"-If in. long, ^-1^ in. broad, elliptic, obtuse, and often broadly
rounded at the apex, rounded at the base, crenulate, green and softly
pubescent on both sides ; stipules 2-3 Hn. long ; linear-fiKform.
Umhels subopposite the leaves, near the apex of the branches, erect,
pedunculate, 2-3-flowered, softly pubescent with fasciculate hairs.

Peduncles 3-4 lin. long. Bracts 3-4 lin. long, deeply divided into
Hnear-filiform segments. Pedicels 3-4 lin. long. Sepals 7-8 Hn,
long, l|-2 lin. broad, narrowly lanceolate, acute, campanulately
spreading, white inside, green and pubescent with fasciculate
hairs on the outside. JPctals very small, \\ lin. long, 1 lin. broad,
ovate, furnished with a large orbicular gland with a pubescent
border, that occupies the greater part. Torus about \\ lin. long,

glabrous in the lower third, velvety-tomentose above. Stamens
glabrous. Ovary densely covered with rather long hairs ; style

exceeding the stamens, glabrous ; stigma dilated. Fruit not seen.

Botletle Valley, Lugard, 237.
Allied to G. hispida, Harv., differing in its divided bracts,

minute petals, and other characters.

Triumfetta pentandra, A. Rich.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lngard, 206.
An erect annual, growing to 18 in. high ; flowers yellow.

Corchorus tridens, Linn.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lvgard, 113 ; Mrs. Lngard, 209.

Plant up to 2 ft. high ; flowers yellow.

Corchorus asplenifolius, Burch.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., LAigard, 118 ; Mrs. Lngard, 115,

A perennial up to 8 in. high ; flowers yellow.

Malpigiiiaceae.

Sphedamnocarpus pruriens, PI
Northern Kalahari Desert; near Inkonani Pits, 3,000 ft.,

^-ugard, 291.
A creeper or twiner ; flowers bright yellow ; fruit pinkish-green.

Triaspis hypericoides, Burch. var.

Kalahari Desert ; at T'Klakane Pits, 2,500 ft., Lngard, ^Oi.

Scnib-T.T.«T, growing to 5 ft. high ; flowm's pinkish-purple ;
iruit

^'ith brown wings.

Zygophylleae

Tribulus terrestris, Linn.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 105, 123 ;

Mrs. Lngard 117.

Annual, growlna- to 12 in. high {3Irs. Lngard), ground creeper

K^^'ffjard)
; flowers yellow.

12610
B
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Geraniaceae.

Monsonia biflora, B C. var.

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Luyard, 117 ; Mrs. Lugurd, 69.

Dwarf 2)erennial, 6 in. lii<j]i ; flowers white.

Monsonia senegalensis, Guill. ^ Per.

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lvgnrd^ 110, 153 ; Mrs. Lugard, 173.

A sprcacliQ<T annual ; flowers pink, with darker veins {Mrs
lAigard), pui-ple {Lugard).

BURSERACEAE.

and reins of the
face ; petiole of

Commiphora kwebensis, N. E. Br. Frutex vel arbuscula Inermis ;

ramiili minute cincrco-velutini. Folia trifoliolata vel imparipinnata,
^-j^g'i, petiolo 0-6-5 cm. longo; foliola latcralia elliptica vel elliptico-
oblonga, ntrinciue oLtusissima, terminalia basi longe et acxite
cuneata, crenato-serratiila, supra tennissime et minutissime pubes-
centia, snbtus in nervis minute pubescentia. Florcs subfasciculati,
parvi ; pedunculi 1-3-flori. Drupa ellipsoidea.

_
A spineless much branched shrnh or smnJl tree, 4-15 ft. high,

dioecious. Branches widely divergent, minutely grej-velvety,
becoming glahrou?, with a dark brown bark. Leaves trifoliolate or
pinnatelj 5-foliolate, when very young densely pubescent with
minute hairs or softly villous with longer hairs on the petiole and
both surfaces, when adult with a minute pubescence on the petioles

""f^er surface and thinly scattered on the upper sur-
adult leaves (up to the terminal leaflet) i-2 in. long;

lateral leaflets J-1 in. long, 2-7 lin. broad, elliptic or elliptic-
oblong very obtuse at both ends, unequal-sided at the base, sessile

;

terminal leaflet elhptic-obovate, obtuse, cuneately narrowed from a
httie below the middle to a very acute base, all finely crenate-
serrulat^, thin. Male Jfowcrs usually subfasciculate, with 1-3-
nowered pubescent or shortly villous peduncles 1-3 lin. long, or
occasionally one or more of ihQ peduncles up to 8-10 lin. long

;

bracts |-1^ hn. long, filiform, pubescent
; pedicels 1-2^ lin. long,

pubescent or shortly villous; calyx 2 lin. long, campanulate,
tapeiing tothe base, 4-5-lobed to nearly half way down, pubescent

;

lobes deltoid-oyatc, subacute, erect; petals 4, perigynous, about
It im. long, I hn. broad, oblong obtuse, glabrous, greenish-yellow ;

stamens 8 perigynous, inserted with the petals at the margin of the
disk which hues the calyx-tube almost to its top, imequal, the 4
longer alteraatmg with the petals ; ovary none. Female flowers
solitary, pedicels l-lj lin. long; calyx 1^ lin. long, campanulate,
broad-based; petals U li„. long,i lin. broad ; stamens rudimentary,
tne longer ^-^ hn. long ; disk very short, fleshy, 8-crenate ; ovary
ovoid narrowed mto a very stout style i lin. long ; stigma large,
^-lobed otherwise as in the male. Drupe ellipsoid, 7 (in the
dued state, oj Im long, 6 (in the dried state, 4) lin. in diam., bright

Tf'J'i
^"^:}j^e^body around the bony compressed endocarp.Kwebe Hdls, 3,400 ft., Lngard, 86 - Mrs. Lngard, 34.

Ihis species appears to be nearest allied to C. Behmanni, Engl.

and fltf .'J^'' /ff *^^.^ ^'^^ ^"^^« ^°d f^^^'^Ic trees are separate,ami tiiat they start flowering before the leaves appear and continue
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in flower long after the leaves develop. The trees flower in

December and the fruit ripens in Febrnarj.

Commipliora Lugardae, N. E. Br. Arhor usque 6 m. alta, spines-

cens. Folia simplicia vel S-foliolata, obovataj serrata, glabra

;

foliola lateralia parva muiima vel obsoleta. Flares masculi sub-
cjmoso - fasciculati, feminei subsesslles, rubescentes. Drupa
globosa, rubra, mesocarpo arillum simulante coccineo iu lobos

4 lineares diviso.

A thornJ tree growing to a height of 20 ft., dioecious, flowering

before the leaves appear, and exuding " quantities of soft pink and
white gum, standing out in knobby balls." Branchlets ending in

spines. Leaves fascicled, subsessile or very shortly petiolate,

simple or trifoliolate ; lateral leaflets, when 2)resent, 1-7 lin. long,

^^-5 lin. bi'oad ; middle leaflet 1-3 in. long, -^-1^ i^* broad ; all

obovate, cuneately much attenuated at the base, very broadly

rounded at the apex, serrate in the upper part, quite glabrous.

Mide flowers subcymosc - fasciculate. Peduncle ^-2 liu. long,

puberulous. Pedicels ^-1 lin. long, puberulous. Bracts minute.

Cal^x IJ-H lin. long, shortly 4-toothed, puberulous; teeth sub-

obtuse. Petals 2^ lin. long, ^ lin. broad, linear, acute, erect,

recurved at the apex, glabrous, reddish outside, greenish within.

Stamens 8, biseriate, included, the alternate ones longer. Disk

annular. Female flowers subsessile, fascicled, resembling the male

flowers except that they are rather smaller, more ovoid and the

petals are scarcely recurved at the apex ; their stamens are

abortive and about \ lin. long. Ovary ovoid, narrowed into a

short style, glabrous, 2-celled ; ovules 2 in each cell. Drupe

globose, 4-5 lin. in diam., red when ripe ; epicarp fleshy ; mesocarp

transformed into a bright red aril-like body with 4 linear-terete

lobes embracing the bony globose endocarp.

Kwebe Hills, 3,000-3,500 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 23.

According to Mrs. Lugard's note, this is said to be a poisonous

tree, and " as far as observed in the plains never attains to a greater

size than scrub bush.'' Possibly the plant of the plains, which I

have not seen, may be a diff^erent species.

Olacineae.

Ximenia americana, Linn.
Mr

Thorny bush, up to 20 ft. high ; flowers green ;
fruit 9-10 hn. in

diam., bright jellow.

Ximenia caffra, Soid.

Kwebe Hills, 3,200 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 58. ,../•«
A bush, up to 5 ft. high, slightly thorny ;

flowers white (owing

to the very dense bearding of white hairs upon the green petals;

.

fniit 13-15 lin. in diam., scarlet.

Celastraceae

Hippocratea parviflora, N. E. Br, Frutex scandens. Folia lanceo-

lata, obtusa, basi cuneato-angustata, obscure ^^nticu ata, supia

tenuiter et minutisslmepuberula, subtus molhter pubescentia. Ujmae

12610
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axlllarcs, dlchotome ramosae, multiflorae, pubescentes. Flores
minuli, viridcs.

A climbing slrul with a greyish bark. Leaves opposite, l|-2f in.
long, 7-11 lin. broad, lanceolate, narrowed to an obtuse point and
tapering at the base into a 2-3 Hn. long petiole, obscurely denticu-
late, thinly and minutely pubernlous on the upper side, softly pube-
Bcent beneath.^ Cyjncs^ from both axils, 1^-2^ in. long and broad,

Bracts minute.
- ^ . „ Sepals \ lin. long

obtuse, pubescent. Petals | lin. long, | lin. broad, oblong, obtu
glabrous. Stamens 3, white, ^ lin. long. Fruit not seen.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Luganl, 180.

dichotomously branched, many-flowered, pubescent.
Pedicels \-\ lin. long. Flowers minute, green. S> o»

Rhamnaceae.
ZizyphuB mucronata, TFilld.

Kwebe, Ln^ard, 122 ; Mrs. Liujard, 31.
Tree, growing to 15 ft. high ; flowers green.
Berchemia discolor, Hemsl.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Luqard, 33.
Tree, growing to 30 ft. high ; flowers green

H
E.

A dwarf shrub or creeper ; flowers green.

Ampelideae.
Vitifi congesta, Baker, var.

rrT± ^'^^t
^'^^^ ^^-.Lngard, 187,- Mrs. Lucjard, 197.

BenlX'S^ '^'' ''^'^^^ ^«^^^g« Bucculentr flowers green or
greenish-white.

Sapindaceae.
Cardiospermum canescene, Wall

Wf IZfP yellow sl.gma according to Mr?. Luirard^g drawin-

:

green.

Anacardiaceae.
Rhus kwebensis, N F Py i? ,

Folia petiolata, trifoliohta fnl^^
'^ usque 2-1 m. alta, dioica.

obloncro obtuso VfX / ^^' /o^iolo mtermedio sessili elliptico-

duplo^minoHbus eXtlcTbaS^^^^^ "'^^^^^^ ^^^^^'^^^^"^

axniares et termJ^StJ^CaM^^^^^^^^^
''"'"'"^"^

greylshtmfXe^ 't
' ^'^-^?^', °^ '

f^" dioecious. ^;-«../.7./.

on botvrefrpetioirrioPt^^r' *i'^^^^^^^^'
^^^^^^^

p^^^^^t^
sessile, 1-21 in W 2 1i ? ?' ^""t^^'

tomentose
; m.ddle leaflet

broadly cun^ateartli'etcite't.p' ^"iptic-oblong, very obtuse,

similar but only half a« 1

^^'^' ^^^^^^ely crenate ; lateral leaflets

the base. PanL.fInl l"'^^
,^"^ somewhat obtuse or rounded at

•f.""f'^^,^"
axillary and teiminJ^owcrs 1 1 lin. In diam ZLT I ^^^ "^?"J-H^^^ered, pubescent.

'' ^^^"' %«^-« i lin. long and lu-oad, rounded,
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5?Cr''
£:'"''

-"r-^
i lir..Io«g, ilu,. broad, oblo.g, obtuse,

gIabiou9._ Samens o, inserted at the margiu o£ the disk, rudil

g"i:t •:X:.'^"'*"'
""-''-' ^'-^ --'^^ ™ » '-=- disk,

Hills

Allied to R Rehmanniana, Engl., differing in its inconspicuously
reticulated and coarsely crenate-toothed leaves and larger flowers.

Sclerocarya caffra, Sond.
Hills, 3,300-3.500

maroon
stone.

k
truit green, like a large plum, enclosing a hard three-eyed

Leguminosae,

Crotalaria spartioides, D C.
Kalahari Desert ; near Malichwae, Luganl, 232.
I lant, 3 ft. high, like « Broom ;" flowers bright yellow.

Crotalaria incompta, N, E. Br. ILrha minutissime pubescens,
ramis angulatis. Folia simplicia, petiolata, lineari-Ianceolata, acuta,
supra glabra Racemi laterales, 2-4 flori. Corolla lutea, glabra,
canna acutissima. ' & 5

A lerh, \-\\ ft. high, branching from the base upwards, very
mmiitely and tlimly pubescent with adpressed hairs, except on the
corolla and upper surface of the leaves; branches more or less
angular, erect. Leaves rather distant, petiolate, simple ; petiole
4-6 Im. long

; blade 1-3^ in. long, H-4 lin. broad, linear-lanceolate
or linear, acute, somewhat rounded at the base, glabrous above 1
stipules 2_i ]iu^ iQjjg^ subulate. Racemes lateral at the nodes,
pedunculate, 4-flowered, shorter than the leaves, varying from
l-Sg m. long, of which one quarter to half the length is peduncle.
Bracts |-| lin. long, subulate. Pedicels 2 lin. long. Calyx-tuhe
about f lin. long, broadly campanulate ; teeth subequal, U lin. long,
narrowly elongated-deltoid, acute. Corolla glabrous, yellow, 3 lin.
long

; keel abruptly bent at a right angle at the middle, very acute.
Botletle Valley, Ltigard, 205.
iu foliage this species resembles C. Vogelii, Benth., but it is

much more glabrous, and the lateral few-flowered racemes at once
distmguish it.

Crotalaria flexuosa, Baker.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugardy 133 ; Mrs. Luyard, 179.
Plant, 1-2 ft. high ; flowers yellow.

Crotalaria platysepala, Harv.
Kwebe Hills, 3,200 ft., Lngard, 158 ; Mrs. Lugard, 178.
Okavango Valley, 3,000 ft., Lngard, 238 ; banks of the Tama-

lakane and Zouga Rivers, 3fcCa'be, 8; in sandy soil between the
^yers beyond the Lake (Ngami) and also by the sides of the
Rivers Chobe and Tamalakane, McCahe, U.
An erect annual, 1^-3 ft. high ; flowers bright yellow.

Indigofera daleoides, Benth,
Kwebe JHilla, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 194.
A spreading annual ; flowers carmine.
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Indig^ofera hirsuta, Linn. var.

Kwebe Hills, 3,400 ft., Litgard, \Z5a ; Mrs. Luyanl, 127.

An erect annual, growing to 14 in. liigli ; flowers pink.

Indigofera flavicans, Bulwr. This species Avas originally described
from a very fragmentary specimen, and its close resemblance
to /. diphylla^ Vent., has not hitherto been noticed. Although
-Mr. E. G. Baker in his monograph of the Tropical African species
{Journal of Botany 1903, p. 191) states that it is "an ally of
/. difhijlla,''' yet he separates them widely in his arrangement of the
species and includes some specimens of /. flavicans under /. dhjhjlla,
V ent. Indeed, the two species have hitherto been confused, but
may easily be recognised by the following characters : — In
/. dipJnjUn, the racemes (cither in flower or fruit) are not more
than 1 inch long and are subsessile or with a very short peduncle,
and the j)ods gradually taper into a stout beak-like style, which is

as long as the seed-bearing part and abruptly curved at the base,
80 that the entire fruit is curved nearly in a semicircle. In
/. Jfavicans the racemes are l|-2i in. long, including the very
distmct peduncles ^-| of an inch in length, and the pod somewhat
abruptly tapers into a much more slender style not more than half
as long as the seed-bearing part, which, together with the base of
the style is straight, only the glabrous apical part of the stvle
being mcnrved-hooked

; the leaves are also larger in /. Jfavicans,
otherwise the two species are very much alike and should be placed
next each other. /. diphylla seems confined to the northern part

fl Africa. The
following specimens of J. flavicans are contained in the Kew
Herbarium :

—

South Tropical Africa, Baines. Angola : by the Eiver Louga,
.^a«m, 668. Amboland : Olukouda, Rautanen, 216; Omupanda,
Ifuljhorsf, 27. Ngamiland: Kwebe Hills, Lugard, 146, Mrs.
Lnyard 190; Botletle Valley, L7cyard, 197. Bechuanaland

:

1-astern Bamanguato Territory, Holub, 1098. Portuguese East
Africa: Chiloane, Scott; Mozambique, Peters.

^J
terns spreading, creeping over the sand ; flowers purple or deep

Indigofera dentata, N. E. Br. Annua, erecta, ramosa, pilis medio

mrn'-f^Tf -^^^^^^^^ pul>escens. Folia pinnata ; foliola 5-7,pinnata ; foliola

ta-oblonga, obtusa,•:r^^„^ 1 1 X .
^^' ^^ ^^A^i* iHiti, lanceoiaia-ODionp^a. ooiuttit,

^rln .7 K "^?r
•

^"'^'""" ^^^''' longiores, pedunculati. Cahjx

^nrnnv
' ^^ T'' ^"P^^^^^^ inacquuliter 5-dentatus. Corolla

purpurea, glabra. Leyumen lineari-teres.

sfpt"" TrS^'^'^i^i?" """n""^^'
^2-14 in. high, thinly clothed on tlie

adn^:.£rl : \f^ ''"^^^ «* ^^^ l^^^es, calyx and pods, with
adpres ed, centrally attached hairs. Leaves 1-5 in. long^ including
tiie A-i in. loner T^pfi/Jn +1.^ i i_ . -p i- , . ., .^\ . •

^

nate'w;t]?9 T ?'^'1'' *^' ^^^^^^ trifolJolate, the rest imparipin

Ion'' Tl\ti P"'^/f,Wosite leaflets and a terminal one;f-2 in
long, a-i lines brnad_ lanoa^i„4^„ „i,i i .

' .•_.
lone '^T\LZ. r"« "\"rPosite leaflets and a terminal one, |-2 in.

or ?i,tbl ? i'°/^'
^^"ceo^ate-oblong, obtuse or truncate, entire

suhnT.to ^ ^ '^^'^'
^^'^f"'

^'^^^'' beneath
; stipules about i in. long,subulate. Racemes l^\\u\S T """^7" '
fttipuies aoout t '^' -^^"Bj

(20- or morpTfli ^V ^-^^ ^°''^^'' *^»« the leaves, erect, many-

elon^atiran 1 r'fl'^ '
P'?"^^^^ l^l^ i°- ^^^^ J flowering partelongatmg and the flowers becoming rather distant, 2-5 in. long.
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Bracts 1-1^ lin. long, subsetaceous, exceeding the buds aud
recurved. i
toothed j the 2 upper teeth about | lin. long, deltoid ; the 3 lower

\ H
ovate, acute, pale mauve, with darker veins and having two whitish
spots at the base ; alae slightly ovate-oblong, obtuse, mauve-purple ;

keel obtuse. Pods (immature) erect, liuear-terete. Seeds several.
Kwebe Hills, 3,400 ft., Mrs. Luyard, 128 ; Lngard, 135.
A very distinct species, with something of the aspect of /. trita,

L. f., but quite distinct in foliage, flowers and the erect pods. The
toothed leaflets are very remarkable, although they do not appear
to be quite constant, some specimens having all the leaflets entire,
and in the examples I have seen the toothed leaflets arc never so
numerous as the entire ones, and yet are evidently quite normal.

Indig-ofera variabilis, .V. E. Br. in Journ. Bot., 1903, p. 192.t
Frutex 90 cm. alius, ramis albidis. Folia brevissime petiolata,

simphcia vel 3-foliolata ; foliola 6-16 nun. longa, cuneato-obovata,
obtusa, recurvato-apiculata, utrinque appresse subcanescentia.
Rucemi foliis multo breviores, 2-5-flori, subsessiles. Calyx vix
2 mm. longus, canescens ; lobi subulati. Corolla 5 mm. longa.
Lcgnmcn 7 mm. longum, teres.

A bushy shrub, 2-3 ft. high, the young branchlets densely
clothed with adpresscd Avhite hairs, slightly rough to the touch.
Leaves simple or trifoliolate with petioles scarcely | lin. long ;

leaflets 3-8 lin. long, l|-2^ lin. long, narrowly cuueate-obovate,
obtuse, with a recurved apiculus, longitudinally folded, adpressed-

canescent on both sides, rather thinly in the older leaves. Racemes
about half as long as the leaves, 2-5-flowered. Calyx scarcely 1 lin.

long, with a shallow, bowl-shaped tube, and 5 subulate teeth,

canescent. Corolla 2^ lin. long, bright red or pink, adpressedly

pubescent on the vexillum and keel. Leyume 3^ lin. long, terete,

canescent. Seeds several.
Kwebe Hills, 3,400 ft., Lugard, 99 ; Mrs. Luyard, 119.

^
This species is, perhaps, more nearly allied to /. pimyens,

E. Mey.,and /. pulchra, Vahl, than to any others; from the first it

is distinguished by its variable leaves, short racemes, and

indumentum
; and from /. piilchra by its more shrubby habit, and

different corolla, which is about three times as long as the calyx.

Tephrosia reptans, Baler.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 152 ; Mrs. Luyard, 175.

Annual, 1^-3 ft. high; flowers pinkish-mauve.

Tephrosia Apollinea, D C.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Luyard, 150.

Growing to 15 in. high ; flowers carmine.

Tephrosia contorta, N E Br. Frutex ramosus ; rami virgati, dense

albo-tomentosi. Folia trifoliolata, foliolis cuneato-oblongis recurvato-

apiculatis. Fhres axillares, fasciculati, purpurel. Leyumen spirahter

contortum, villoso-tomentosum. ,-,.,, i i %^A shrub with straight twig-like branches, clothed with a dense white

tomentum. Leaves trifoliolate, ascendingj^tiole j-l^ Im. loag

. t As only a very brief diagnosis was published at the place quoted, I here

giTe a more complete description.
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t:^

tomentose ; leaflets l-I^ in. lon^, S^-S^ lin. broad, cuneate-oblong,
oLtuse, with a recurved liooi-Iike apiculus, glabrous above, pub-
escent beneath with adpressed silkj white hairs. Flowers axillarj,
fasciculate. Calyx 2-2| lin. long, villous w^ith fulvous hairs,
.5-toothed to the middle : teeth subulate. Corolla 3^
purple ; standard pubescent on the back. Legume flat, twisted
into one loose spiral, densely villous-tomentose with white hairs.
Kwebe, Lvgard, 132.

A ycrj distinct species, allied to T. jilicata, Oliv., of Natal and
the Transvaal, but the legume is twisted into a spiral instead of
plicately folded, and the flowers are larger.

Mundulea suberosa, Bentli.

Near Kwebe, /.//^ay^Z 73 ; Kalahari Desert-; Chukutsa Salt-pan
and T'Klakune Pits, about 2,300 ft., Lugard, 302 ; between the
/uga Eiver and Lichuana's Country, and also on the Kiver
J arnalakane, McCahc, 2 ; and without precise locality, McCohe, 43.
A bushy shrub, 4-G ft. high, with purple flowers according to.

I^ugard, and according to :VIcCabc pinkish-yellow or pinkish
and purple.

• Sesbania punctata, D C. var.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 161, IGIa ; Mrs. Lugard, 168.
An erect annual, 4-5^ ft. high, growing in swampy ground

;

Aeschynomene indica, Z.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 it.^Rhs. Lugard, 219.
An erect annual, growing to 4 ft. high ; flowers yellow.

Galactia Lugardi, N. E. Br. Herha longe procumbens, sparsim
adpresse pubescens. Folia petiolata, pinnatim 3-foliolata ; foliolura
intermedium rhomboideo-lanceolatum, acutum ; foliola lateralia
obhquG lanceolata, acuta. Racemi 15-17-5 cm. longi, pedunculati,
Jaxu nores bini vel terni, purpurei. Calgx 7 mm. longus ; lobi
^ supenores ad medium connati, laterales oblongi, omnes obtusi

;

lobus inhmus pauIo longior, acutns. Corolla 1 cm. longa, glabra ;

carina obtusa.

A
all parts

except the corolla with minute adpressed liairs. Leaves large, pin-
nately trifol.olate

J petiole \-l in. long; lateral leaflets 2^-31 in.
long 1-1.^ ui broad, obliquely lanceolate, acute, shortly petiolulate,
stipellate

; middle leaflet 3i-5 in. long, 2-2i in. broad, rhoinboid-
anceoJate, acute, rounded at the base, shortly i)etiolulate, stipel-
late, separated from the lateral leaflets by a rachis l-li in. long ;

stipules ^^-3 hn. long, falcate, acute, reflexed. Racemes, including

l\C^ f' .^ peduncle, 4-7 in. long, lax. Flowers 2-3 together
at the nodes of the raceme. Brads U-2 lin. long, oblong, acute,
caducous Pedicels 1^ lin. long. Cahjl- about 3 lin. long,1obed to
the naiddle

; the 2 upper lobes connate for half their length, and
together with the lateral lobes oblong, obtuse ; the lowest lobe

nufni. r^,''t^^'^"
^^'^ ^^«*' '-^c^te- Corolla 5 lin. long, glabrous,

puiple
; keel obtuse. Legume not seen.

"^

Hwebe, Lngard, 61.

pa«'?iv^tl""'^''''l^^P''n'^'
the rhomboid-lanceolate* middle leaflet

easily distmguishes it from all the others. In the bifid upper lip of
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the calyx it ditiers somewhat in generic 'character, but there is no
genus with which it can be so well associated, and hi the absence of
fruit I abstain from proposing a genus upon so slender a pohit of
difference.

Vigna triloba, Walp.
Kwebe^IIills, 3,400 ft., Lugard, 185 ; Mrs. Lmiard, 170.
A trailing annual ; leaves sometimes variegated ; flowers mauve

or purple.

Vigna Burchellii, Ilarv,

Kwebe, Lufjard^ 63; Botletle Valley, Ltujard, 240; Kalahari

M<
un flowersGrows freelj, with long trailers, but does not c

purple and pink.

Dolichos gibbosus, Thnnh.
Bechuanaland ; near Palapye, 3,000 ft,, Lugnrd^ 239.

Rhynchosia caribaea, DC.
Kwebe Hills, Lngard^ 173 ; Mrs. Tyngard^ 207.

Creeping on the ground ; flowers orange-yellow, with chocolate
stripes.

Lonchocarpus sp. ?

Near Lake Xgami, Lugard^ 21.

Tree 20 ft. high, floAvering before the leaves appear.

The specimen is leafless and without fruit, so that it cannot be
properly determined.

Peltophorum africanum, Sand.
Northern Kalahari Desert, 3,000 ft., Lugard, 24L
A bushy tree 20 ft. high ; flowers yellow.

Hoffmanseggia rubra, Engl.
Kalahari Desert ; at the T'Klakane Pits, 2,500 ft., Lugard, 305.

A thorny bush, growing to 5 ft. high ; flowers pink.

The specimens are much more spiny, and have shorter racemes
than in the typical form, but are otherwise identical.

Cassia obovata, CoUad,
Kalahari Desert ; near T'KIakane Pits, Lugard, 229 ; Kwebe

Hills, 3/]00 ft., Mrs. Luqard, 201.

reepnig on the ground ; floM'ers yellow.

Cassia Absus, Linn.
KweLe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 137 ; Mrs. Luyard, 193.

-Annual, growing to 15 in. high j flowers orange or hulF.

Bauhinia esculenta, Burch,
Kalahari Desert ; Kwebe to Palap/e, 3,000 ft., Lvgard, 242.

A ground-creeper ; flowers yellow.

Bauhinia macrantha, Oliv.

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 144 ; Mrs. Lugard, 189.

. A bush 4-15 ft. high, flowers white, pod green.

Copaifera Mopane, Kirk. r t i

Ngamiland and Northern Kalahari Desert, 3,000 ft., Lugard,

243 ; near T'KIakane Pits, 3,000 ft., Lvgard, 296.
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A tree OTOwing to 25 ft. high j flowers white ; fruit green.

It IS called " Mopani " by the natives.

Copaifera coleosperma, Benth.
Okaviuigo Valley, about 3,000 ft., Lugard^ 244.

A fine spreading tree, growhig to 40 ft. high
;

pod green,

containing one scarlet seed. Pound awaj from the river in dry

sandy country. The natives boil the seeds, from which they get

a soup.

Dichrostachys arborea, iV. E. Br. Arlor 6 m. alta, spinosa.

FoUa r8-5'6 cm. louga ; pinnae 10-15-jugae, 6-14 mm. longae ;

follolae 12-28-JTigae, minutae, 0'7"i"5 mm. longae. PediincuU

l'0-2*5 mm. longl. Filamenta fiorum inferiorum ad 10 mm. longa.

A tree growing to 20 ft. high. Branchlets and spines horizontally

Bprradmg, at first pubcrulous, becoming glabrous, grey. Leaves

blpiiinnte, f-2^ hi. long, ap])arently less than 1;^ in, broad when
fullv expanded, pubescent except on the upper surface of the

leaflets j pinnae in 10-15 pairs, 3--7 lin. long, wdth a stalked gland
between the basal pnir; leaflets in 12-28 pairs, minute, -|~| lin.

long, oblong-linear, obtuse. Spikes U-2 in. long, cylindric, obtuse,

with pubescent peduncles |-1^ in. long. Loicer or sterile Jioicers

purple ; calyx ^ lin, long, cupular, minutely 5-toothed, pubescent

;

corolla glabrous, with a tube \ lin. long and five ovate acute lobes

^ lin. long, I lin, broad ; stuminal filaments 4-5 lin. long. Upper
orJertileJiowersjeWow; calyx f lin. long, campanulate, 5-toothed,

pubescent ; corolla glabrous, with a tube f-| lin. long and five

oblong acute lobes ^-| lin. long, I lin. broad ; ovary densely pub-
escent. Legume not seen,

Totin, near Lake Ngami, Liiyard^ 27.

Dichrostachys Lugardae, N. E. Br. Frutex ad 3 m. altus,

spinosus. Folia 5-87 cm. longa; pinnae 6-11-jugae, l'6-3 cm.
longae ; foliola 20-36-juga, 2*o-3'5 mm, longa. Feduncidi
3*7-5'6 cm. longi. Filamenta fiorum inferiorum ad 1-4 cm. longa.
A thorny bush 8~10 ft. high, with a glabrous greyish-brown

bark. Leaves bininnatf^. nnhpai^pnf ov^»oT^f r^n +lio nT^i-.or «nrface of

ded ;

Leaves bipinnate, pubescent except on the upper surfa
aflets, 2-3| in. long, l|-2^ in. broad when fully expanthe le

pinnae in- 6-11 pairs, 8-15 lin. long, spreading, with a^long-stalked
gland between the basal pair; leaflets in 20-36 pairs, l^-lf lin.

long, linear, subfalcate, acute. Spikes 1-2 in. long, cylindric,
obtuse, with pubescent peduncles 1-^-2^ in. long. Loicer or sterile

floivers purple; calyx \ Hn. long, cupular, minutely 5-toothed,
pubescent; corolla glabrous, with a tube |-J lin. long and five

oblong-ovate acute lobes \~% lin. long, ^-4 lin. broad ; staminal
filaments 6-7 lin. long. Upper or fertile floiccrs yellow ; calyx i Hn.
long, campanulate, 5-toothed, pubescent ; corolla glabrous, with a
tube ^-^ lin. long and five ovate-oblong acute lobes \ lin. long,

i \m. broad ; ovary densely pubescent. Legume (according to a
drawing b) Mrs. Lugard) flat, curled, about 3i in. long and \ in.

broad, brown.
Kwebe Hills and Kalahari, 3,000-3,500 ft., Lugard, 42 ; Mrs.

Lugard, 78.
' ^

. , ^ ^

Acacia arabica, Wilhl
Totin, near Lake Ngami, L.ugard, 28; Kwebe Ilill^ 3,300 ft.

3Irs. Lugard, 30.

A tree growing to 15 ft. in height ; flowers golden yellow.
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pairs, 7-11 lin. long ; leaflets in 20-24 pairs, 1;^ lin, long, rather

than h lin. broad, linear, obtuse, glabrous, Avith a central deprt

Acacia hebeclada, DC.f
Lake River, Lugard^ 20.

Grows to 12 £t. high as a hush, l^he specimen is without finit,

and the identification is, therefore, uncertain.

Acacia litakunensis, Burch.
Kwehe Hills, 3,200-3,600 ft., Mrs. Litgard, 49.

A hush or tree growing to 15 ft. in height ; flowers creamy, very
sweetly scented.

Acacia ferox, Benth.

Kalahari Desert, 3,000 ft., Mrs, Lugard^ 13.

A hush growing to 20 ft. in height, flowering hefore the leaves

appear ; flowers white, ^ixon^j scented ; pod chocolate. Known
locallv as " Hack-thorn."

w

Acacia rufobrunnea, iV. E. Br. Rami^ spini, petioli et rhachides

rufo-hrunnei. Stipulac spinescentes, rectae. Folia hipinnata

;

pinnae 18-24-jugatae; foliola 20-24-juga5 2'5 mm. longa, linearia,

ohtusa, glabra ; rhachides pubescentes. Flores capitati, albi,

Pedunciili fiisciculati, supra medium involucrati, pubescentCvS.

Young branches reddish-brown, thinly pubescent. Stipulary

spines equal, straight, 1-1;^ in. long, reddish-brown, pubescent when
young. Leaves 4-5 in. long, abruptly bipinnate ; pinnae in 18-24

less

, ^ , ^ ssed

midrib on the under side ; petiole with a sessile gland near its base,

and together with the rachides reddish-brown and pubescent along

the upper side. Floicers capitate, white. Peduncles axillary,

fascicled, 6-8 lin. long, with an involucel 1-2 lin. below the apex,

pubescent below the involucel, somewhat tornentose above it.

Calyx less than half the lengtb of the corolla, \ lin. long, infundi-

buliform, eliortlv crenate-dentate, puberulous in the upper part.

Corolla II lin. long, tubular, 5-6-toothed to one quarter^ of the

way down, glabrous ; teeth ovate, subobtnse. Stamens lin. long.

Legume not seen.

Botletle Valley, Lugard, 245.

Allied to A. verugera, Schweinf., but easily distinguished by its

reddish brown bark, spines, and leaf-rachides.

Acacia caffra, Willd,

Kwebe, Lugard, 93 ; Tamalakane Eiver, near Lake Ngami,

Mc Cahc, 29.

A bush, seldom above 8 ft. high ; bark of the branches white

;

flowers white {Lugard). Grows about 20 ft. high, with short thick

thorns on the stem \ flowers whitish or pale yellow, looking quite

white at a distance {McCahe).

Acacia Lugardae, N. F. Br. Arhor ad 475 in. alta. Rami

spinis parvis reciirvis armati, puberuH, bruonei, demum g^-'^^ri et

cinerei ; spinae stipulares nullae. Folia bipinnata ;
pmnae 1^-14-

jugae ; foliola 20-32-juga, 3-3*5 mm. longa, linean - oblonga,

subobtusa, basi subtruncata, minute ciliolata ;
petioli spmis parvis

recurvis armati, dense puberuli. Spicae fasciculatae, m pamciilam

terminalem dispositae. Pedunculi minute tomentosi. i' /<>r^^

labri, luteo-albi. Legnmeu rectum, planum, Imeari-oblongum,

utrinque acutum, stipitatum, seminibus 3-4.

re
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A trrc,up to la ft. high. Brandies greyish, at first minutely
snUnmentose becoming glabrous, armed with scattered hooked
pncklos l-li hn long, uo stipular prickles. Leaves bipinnate,
2-3} in. long puberulous on the primary and secondary rachidesand armed mth small hpoked prickles along the underside of the

Sruirir "'\rr '" ^^.\^ P"^'^'' ^-^^ ^"- ^^^^S, with a sessHe
gl.iud between the lowest and between the 1-2 uDDermost naliN •

kflets m 20 32 pairs, 1^1. lin. long,
I lin. broa^s'trLrght, linear'-oblong subobtuse, unequal-sided, nearly truncate at tl^ baseamutcl, cdiolate othervvise glabrous. liLemes seyeral or numerous

e.ve/^ ^ nl Tr 'fT.'lT' ^' «<>"^«t-^es axillary from the^a^es, l-3at each node, ^-2J in. long (including the l-A in lon^

cie,un> -white. Cahyx not half as long as the corolla 4 lin Inno-

ari"u ^^\^-^^l^^
^l^'^^

teeth, gTabrous*"Stubulai-campanulate, glabrous; tube W lin. Ion- lobes 2-^ lin

dln^ly yife Tn %
'''°^'-

f^^ cup-shaped.-" Ova,y ellipsoid,

lorn ^^tvlo 1 i
'"'''' ^"

i7^"^'
''^^'^ ^" ^ gl^^^-0"« «tipe^^ linlong stjio 1| hu. long, glabrous. Fod li~n in. lono- J^-i i„

reddfshCrot- '^^^' ^^""', -^'^^ -* -<^h end, 3-44lde";

Se of tle '.if i]""l °/ "'f'^^;
'"' ^i**^ °"I^ ^-^i-e '-^"^ there aW iniott Tn^^^^^ itr^^

^^°*^- ^^- --T' tapering at the

K
^Irs. Lugard, 195.

mgui WlvtlJ ^'-'iT'""' 'V- '''•^™' """"•. fc"' i» easily

COS as in
7*^°i'T" '' 7\'^ ''"''y "^S", not closed over the

Acacia glandulifera, Schinz.
Ivwebe Ililb, 3,000 ft., Mrs. I.uyard, 14, 16.

rc4„S b? ,'h/±!' '"'"'i- ^'"' ™'->- -li''!™' species is easily

sessiTe SnS s^ttL °^..''" '"•'''"'^<'' °° ""e Ped'-ncles and the

eoyenni the flatfS p^odl!'"
^'"'"''^ °^ "'^ ''"- --J ''-^'^

Acacia kwebensis, N F fh- j j o
centes, parvae, "nci^ataefwVneal llf 1 '^l'' f^'''^ ^T'pumae S-o-jue-ie • fnl/nl o lo

hysterantha, bipinnata;

sbbacuta, glabra mllirk^^ r^ ''"^'f'
^^^^^"^ lineari-oblonga,

spicati, albi piS/ \ ""Y
'* '^^^^^^^ pubescentes. i^/.m

lineari-oblongum, acuU^. '''.^^''' tomentosi. Z.^/.r/Z^n rectum,

.
^ ^''«^j attaining a heio-ht of 9n ^+ ^ • i r . t

appear, with a pearly-wh tf b^i^^ S"' ^"^J^^^'K Y^^^'l
the leayes

ing pubescence when vounx; i: ^^''''f'^'*'
^^'^th a short spread-

equal, 2-3 lin. long, recurvpf
'

h H"" °'''^- '^^'1^''^^'^ 'P'^''
pinnae in 3-5 pairs^ Ip^flr. •

'o

^,'*°''"- ^^^«^^* abruptly bipinnate ;

obliquely line'ar^blot'
' Xcute'

'ft'
''"'

^T ^4^^ ^^" '^^^''

petiole and rachis wfth fl
'
^^^^^""s* P^'e glaucous-green;

spicate, white .SW/.^o 1 **
i

*^ spreading pubescence. Floivers

P^ry peduncle SeSTJ'%'-"''-^^ '"' ^^^ "^^^«' *^^ ^^f
*

about ^ in. Ion<r to.npn; ^ /^'''i^'*'^
"^to 2-3 secondary peduncles

=' *"'"^«tose; the flowering part 1-2 in. loDg, 6-7 lin.
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diam., dense. Calyx about half as long as the corolla, U Hn lontr
campanulate, acutely 5-tootlied to about one-third the way down*
tomentose. Corolla 2 lin. long, tubular, with fire spreading teeth'
mmutely and thinly adpressed-pnbescent outside ; teeth i ifn Ion./
ovate,_ acute. Stamens 3^ lin. long. Legume shortly stipitat?,'
6-ik m. long, 6-7 lin. broad, flat, acute at both ends, taperinc. at
the base into a stipe | in. long.

*'

Kwebe Hills, 3,000-3,400 ft., flowering in September, Mrs.
Lngard^ 2-4.

this species is very similar to A. ernhescens, Wclw., and should
stand next to that species, from which it differs in having white
flowers, with the corolla and stamens about twice as long as in that
species I have not seen the pod, but describe it fi-om :\Ii-s
-Lugard s excellent drawin"-.

Foil

._

Legume 3|-4i in. long, 1 in. broad, flat, thin, of parchment-Hkc con-
sistence, acute at both ends, very shortly stipitate, broadly sinuate-
crenate alpng both margins, with the notches opposite the insertion
of the funicles, bullate over the seeds, glabrous, green, suffused with
purple. Funicle with a double curve just below its attachment to
the hdum. A. pallida, Harv. in Fl. Cap. ii., 284, not of Fourn
A. hypohuca, Oliver, Fl. Trop. Afr. ii., 356.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs, Lugard, 32.

_
The fruit of this plant has not been described previously. Accord-

mg to McCabe it is a tree of about 10 ft. in height, but according
to Mrs. Lugard it grows to 20 ft. and is " the only thornless Acacia
round m the country." The flowers are creamy-white.

Albizzia Lug:ardi, N. E. Br. Arbor ad 12 m. alta. Folia
bipmnata

; pinnae 2-3-jugae, 2-4-foliolatae ; foliola magna, oblicpie
obovata, obtusa. Flores ignoti. I^cgumcn lineari-ligulatum, utrinque
acutum, coriaceum, planum.

A. tree, growing to 40 ft. high, with very hard wood. Branches
greyish-brown, armed with recurved prickles swollen at the base,
the swelling increasing in size with age. Leaves bipluuate, thinly
puberulous in all parts ; pinnae in 2-3 pairs, the terminal pair
usually largest, each with one or two pairs of obliquely obovate
leaflets, very obtusely rounded or slightly notched at the apex,
t-1 m. long, J -| in. broad. Pods 5-\ in. long, ^-| in. broad, linear-
ligulate, acute at both ends, rigidly coriaceous, thin and flat, straight,
"'ith even margins, glabrous, brown, 5-6-seeded. Seeds flat, orbi-
cular.

Okavango Valley, about 3,000 ft., locally laiown as the " Knobby
thorn," Lugard, 246.

I refer this to Albizzia with some hesitation, as the specimen is

flowerless, but in its general characteristics it agrees with that
genus, and in foliage somewhat resembles A. anthehnintica,
A. Brongn.

Albizzia anthelmintica, A. Brongn.
Near Kwebe Hills, 3,200 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 15.

A large bush, 20 ft. high, growing at the foot of hills, not found
"pon them ; flowers creamy-white ;

pods bright green.
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Saxifragaceae.

Vahlia capensis, Thutib.

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., around swampy places, Mrs. Lugardj 145.

Plant growing to 6 in. liigli, with golden flowers.

Ckassulaceae.

Crassula elata, N. E. Br. Herha elata, pubescens. Folia opposita,

superioria oLlonga, suLacuta, ciliata. Verticillastri densi, multi-

iiori, in spicam interruptam elongatara dispositi. Sepala oblongo-
lanceolata, acuta. Pelala liueari-oblonga, dorse ad apicem apicu-
lata, glabra, rubescentia.

in erect lierh about 2 ft. high, everywhere, with the exception
of the corolla and inner parts of the flowers, clothed with a short
white pubescence. Lower part of the stem not seen, upper part
euduig in a narrow, Interrupted, spike-like inflorescence a foot long.

Upper stem-lcniies about 1| in. long, 5~Q lin. broad, oblong or lanceo-
late-oblong, sub-acute, gradually passing into small ovate bracts,
ciliate.

^
Flowers in small dense sessile cymules or verticillasters

about |-in. diam. along the terminal part of the stem, very numerous
and about ^-iu. apart. Bracteoles 1 \-2^ lin. long, linear-lanceolate or
subulate. Pedicels \\ hn. long. Sepals 1^ lin. long, oblong-
liinceolate, acute, cihate. Petals slightly exceeding the sepals,

Is lin. long, narrowly oblong, obtuse, with''a dorsal apicnlus at the

^V^^i glabrous. Stamens not exserted, glabrous. Ilypogynovs
scales quadrate, bifid. Carpels oblong, obtuse, glabrous; stigma
quite sessile, slightly oblique.

Bechuanaland
; near Palapye, 3,000 ft., Lngard, 247.

This species is allied to C. tomenfosa, Thunb., differing in its more
numerous, more crowded whorls of flow^ers and short petals, which,
according to Lugard, are brown, but in the dried specimen appear
to have been dull reddish.

'

Kalanchoe multiflora, Schinz.
Kwebe Hills, Mrs. Lugard, 224.
Corolla green, edged with yellowish-red on the lobes.

Kalanchoe glandulcsa, Hochst. var. ?

Kwebe Hills, Mrs. Lugard, 227.
Flowers brick-red.

COMBRETACEAE.
Terminalia sericea, Bnrck,
Kalahari Desert; at T'Klakane Pits, 2,500 ft? Litgard, 306.
liie_ common scrub-bush of the desert, everywhere wdiere no

water IS. Usually a bush up to 6 ft ' '
'

' -"

—

20 ft. high
; flowers greenish-white.

Terminalia prunioides, Laws
''

' Hills

M^

g

ivi^ene mils, .^,000-3,500 ft., Lugard, 41 ; Mrs. Lugard, lOLA tree, 20-30 ft. high, 2^ ft. in girth, with very hard and tough
wood, useful as timber ; flowers white ; fruit dark red.
Combretum truncatum, miw.

Mrs H
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A tree, 25-30 ft. high, 15-18 inches in diameter ; flowers green,
sweetly scented.

Combretum Eilcherianum, Schinz? {C, Eilkeri, Engler & Diels.
Monog. Afr. Pflanz.-Fam. Comhret. 61.)

Botletle River, Lugard, 9.

A tree, growing to 20 ft. high ; flowers whitish-green j fruit flat,

br wn

.

Combretum kwebense, N, E. Br. Frutex ramuhs cinereo-tomeu-
tosis. Folia opposita, breviter petiolata, elliptica vel suhobovata,
acuta, subcuspidata vel obtusa, basi emarginata vel leviter cordata,
primum utrinque pubescentia, demura glabrescentia, infra minute
glandulosa. Spicae axillares, pedunculatae, breviter obloiigae. Calycis
tnhus pubesoens et glandulosus, 4-dentatu3. Petala minuta, late

cuneato-obovata et truncata vel rotundata, cihata. Stamina exserta.
A bush 10 ft. high, tonientose on the young shoots, becoming

glabrous, with a brown bark. Leaves opposite, contemporary with
the flowers

;^
petiole 1-2 lin. long ; blade 1^-2 in. long, 10-15 lin.

broad, elliptic or slightly obovate, acute, shortly cuspidate, or occa-
sionally obtuse, emarginate or slightly cordate at the obtusely
rounded base, at first thinly tomentose-pubescent on both sides, and
mmutely glandular beneath, becoming nearly glabrous above, with
very minute whitish papillae in the dried state. Spikes axillary,
smiple. Fcdunck 4-9 lin. long. Flowers sessile, yellowish-green,
sweet-scented, crowded into an oblong spike |^-f in. long and about
2-in. diam. Bracts minute, subulate. Calyx-tidw pubescent and glan-
dular, the part above the ovary broadly cup-shaped, thinly pubescent
Avithin, 4-toothed ; teeth deltoid, acute ; disk about \ as long as the
cup, with a free hairy margin. Pet
broadly cuneate-obovate and truncate, or somewhat circular, ciliate.

Stamens exserted, 2 lin. long ; anthers very obtuse. Fruit not seen.

Kwebe, Lugard, 48.

fi o

Diels
Lake River, Lugard, 15; Kwebe Hills, 3,200 ft., Lngard, 15a;

Mrs, Liigard, 10.

A tree-creeper, up to 20 ft. high ; flowers white, appearing In

August and September, about a month before the leaves ; fruit

russet

Combretum apiculatum, Sond.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., 3Irs,
A tree, 15 feet hiffh. A vei

fci

Nesaea rigidula, Koehne.
Botletle Valley, Lugard, 248.

Lythraceae.

Okagearieae.
Jussiaea repens, Linn.
In water at the junction of the Tamalakane and Botletle Rivers,

Lngard^ 3.

^'lowers primrose-yellow.
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TURNERACEAE.

Wormskioldia serrata, Hocht.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 116 ; 3Irs. LunanL 105.Aa annual, growing to 9 in. high ; flowers orange.
Wormskioldia longepedunculata, Mast.
Northern Kalahari Desert; near Inkonane Pits, about 3,000 ft.,

J^nnard, 292.
j j .

>

The plant grows to 6 in. high j flowers scarlet.

CUCURBITACEAE.

Hook. f.

Lagenaria vulgaris, Ser.
In cultivation bj Lake lliver, LuoanL 191.
i^ lowers pure white.

-Z^t'/. var. echinophorus, Naiid

jeltwishTeL.^"''"
ground-n.elon

; flowed jellow ;
fruit

^truilus vulgaris, Schrad.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 154.

afFoiSh.l'o1l'n°.?"''°i
^'^"^^'^^'^ ^^^^°- It i^ eaten by Bushmen,

flowers ?^^^^^
'.'^' TfT ^"PP^^t« '^^^ a«^ a^^o to antelopes

Z . !!r,,iT;T^^l^^ -^^ ^^^1- -^ green.

, Hook. f.

Hills "-" . - ^
Une of the Kalahari melons

; flowers yellow ; fruit straw-coloured.
Coccineasp. ? Spec...
Kwebe, Liu/ard, 64.

Coccinea sp. ? SpecJm
Kwebe, Luyurd, 120.

flowert''
'^'

'

^^'''^"^'^ ^^^^^ ^^"^^le flowers and fruit, no male

H

8cabrido-pubesopn« z^^^/- *v i
-"^^'^^ scandens. monoica. sub-

eordata;lhr:ZgW
1 rS:^ ^^'\ ^^-^oba,' basi lati^sime

obtu.l. Or/// simplices ^7
^^^' ''^«"te denticulati, acuti vel

calycis tubus cammnnlnt.l. i t'"*^*'
"^^^^uh coryraboso-raceraosi ;

utrinque 1-2-doS 4 n S^"^'
attenuato lanc-eolati, integri vel

2 lin. longa; staminumT "T '1-^^^^^ libera, oblonga, obtusa,

fnsiforme, pubescens • %f;7
corolla maris; ovarium anguste

Frndvs 7-0-8-7 cm lommrf'^-/"'' r"""™' copriniforme, integrum.
A climbing ;^™^ monoi-''^°'"^Jf

^'^ cylindricus, rostratus.
pubescent. La^ /

'
S^^^^^^^^^ ^^^f

rather slender, minutely
1

tiolate, petiole f-l in. long; blade l|-3 in.
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Stem terete, glabrovis, brancliing. Leaves 2-4 in. long, |-1| in.

broad, lanceolate elliptic or oblong - lanceolate, acute, acutely

tapering into a sbort petiole at the base, glabrous and green on

both giles ; axils often famished with a pair or a tuft of four

slender bristle-like spines 1^-2 lin. long. Flotcer-spikes 1^-21 in.

long, about | in. in diam. ; excluding the lower corollas, dense,

many-flowered. Bracts imbricate, 5-7 lin. long, 2-6 lin. broad

near the apex, spathulate-obovate or cuneate-obovate, very obtuse

or slightly emarginate at the slightly recurved, very shortly

miicronulate apex, slightly, complicate, rather rigid, prominently

3-5-nerYed on the back, white-pruinose on both sides, glandular

on the back, adpressed-pubescent on the nerves and ciliate on the

margin?!, with moderately long hairs, thinly and minutely puberulous

on the inner face, Bracteoles i in. long, | lin. broad, linear,

pungent-acute, keeled and adpressed-pubescent on the back, ciliate.

Sepah four, about 5 lin. long, the outer 2 lin., the inner 1 lin. broad
at the base, lanceolate, attenuate to a very acute, almost pungent
point, glandular on the back in the upper part, otherwise glabrous.

Corolla orange-yellow, puberulous outside and about the insertion

of the stamens within the tube, subbilabiate, the limb being divided

BO that one lobe is free from the tube about \ in. below the other

four ; tube \ in. long, narrow cylindric ; lobes 5 lin. long, 3-3^ lin.

broad, elliptic-oblong, obtuse. Stamens two, inserted above the

middle of the corolla-tube, 6-7 lin. long, exserted ; filaments filiform,

slightly puberulous ; anthers obtusely sagittate, l^lin. long; cells

equal. Ovary and the filiform style glabrous ; stigma obscurely

conical, with a very slightly marked ring around its base.

Kwebe, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lxiyard^ 5a.

Another specimen, No. 5, collected by Mrs. Lugard by the

Botletle River, at Moremi's Drift, is considered by her to belong
to the same species. If this is the case, it was probably gathered
from a starved plant, as most of the leaves have fallen and the

flower-spikes are reduced to 1-4 flowers, which although similar in

form and colour are smaller than in the plant I have described ; the

bracts also are mostly acute and not whitened beneath.^ The
niaterial, however, is too unsatisfactory for exact determination.

-8. spathulata is allied to B. Prionitis, Linn., but A^ery distinct in

appearance, being readily recognised by its very obtuse, cuneate-

pbovate, pruinose bracts, smaller corolla, and by the stamens being
inserted towards the top of the corolla-tube and not at the middle as

tney are in B. Prionitis, Linn.

*Barleria Lugardii, C. B. Clarke in Fl. Trop. Afr. v., p. 161.

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., TAigard, 128 ;^
Mrs. Lugard, 106.

Perennial, 1-1| ft. high ; flowers white.

Crahbea velutina, S. Moore.
^webe Hills, 3,300 ft., Luyard, 131 ; Mrs. Lvgard, 96.

Perennial, growing under rocks and trees, in shade ;
floH^ers Avhite.

J^sticia leptocarpa, Lindau.
Kwebe Hills, 3,200 ft., Lvgard, 129 ;

Annual, growing to a foot m height

;

Mrs. Lugard^ 138.

^ith darker mauve.
growing to a foot m height ; flowers pale mauve, spotted

12610 D
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Justicia odora, VaJd.

Near Kwebe, Liiaard, 72 ; IvweTbe Hills, 3000 ft., i/rs. Lu(/ard,

160.

Perennial, growing to 2 ft. higli j flowers yellow.

Monechma Nepeta, C. B. Clarke.

KweLe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 172 ; 3Irs. Lugard, 131.

Perennial, growing to 2 ft. higli ; flowers pale mauve or purpllsV
white.

Monechma bracteatura, Hochst.
KweLe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 192.
Annual, growing to 15 in. hig'h ; flowers purple, with a white

throat to the tube.

Ecbolium Lugardae, N. E. Br. Fruticulus ramosus usque ad 45 cm.
altus. Rami pilis crispulis minutls recurvo-patentibus puberuli.

Folia valde patula vel deflexn, hcrbacea, supra saturate viridia,

petiolo 2-5 mm. longo ,• lamina 3*5-6 cm. longa, 8-22 mm. lata,

lanceolata, longe acuminata, utrinque parcissime puberula vel fere

glabra. Bmcteae dense imbricatae, 12-18 mm. longae, 7-13 mm.
latae, ovatae vel ellipticae, acutae, spinulo l'5-2 mm. longo hamato-
mucronatae, ciliatae. Calyx 5-lobus ; tubus 2-2'5 mm. longus;
lobi 4-6 mm. longl, angiiste lanceokti, setuloso-attenuati, pilis

siraplicibus ciliati. Corolla bilabiata, coerulea j labium superius

oblongo-lanceolatum, obtusum, minutissime bifidum ; labium inferius

profuude 3 lobum, lobis oblongo-lanceolatis obtusis.A much branched slirnhlet, about 18 in. high. Branches
puberulous with spreading recurved or somewhat curly hairs.

Leaves very spreading or deflexed, thin, herbaceous, nearly glabrous
or with a minute very scattered inconspicuous pubescence on both
sides ' petiole 1-2^ Hn. long ; blade lJ-2^ in. long, 4-11 lin. broad,
lanceolate, long-acuminate, acute, rounded to acutely cuneate at the
t^a'^o, dark green above, pale green beneath. Spikes l-2\ in. long,
aensely 8-20-flowered. Bracts imbricate, 6-9 lin. long, 3^-6^ Hn.
Droad, ovate or elliptic, rather abruptly and acutely narrowed into
a pungent recurved hooked spine-like tip f-1 lin. long, with reflexed
margiTis at the base, slightly rough to the touch, ciliate. BracteolesW 1 ; ^^"|'.f^J?"late, subspinous. Calyx 5-lobed ; tube 1-1^ Hn.

.W-f 1 •
.1 ra

• ^°''«' narrowly lanceolate, attenuate to a fine
aimo.t bnstle-hke point, ciliate with simple hairs and with a few

tubflte .^1^'' ?°'^" ^^'^ ^^«k- Corolla 2-lippcd, light blue ;

Ibnnf iT \ ' ^^^" ' "PP^^' lip of one oblong-lanceolate lobe

the ob!L?"*
long and l^-l| H^. broad, very minutely notched at

oblon. In
^Pf"! '

^r"'^' ^^P ^^ 3 lobes 51-6 lb. long, If Hn. broad,

Sual^^ -^^^^-"^ 2, ^xserted ; aethers oblong,

stigrn^ S;Jelf2_lS
'''^^ '^"^^"^^^^

'
«^^1« ^1^^--' ^^^^^""^ '

Kwebe Hills 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 212.^irs Lugard notes that the flowers of this plant close at noon.

^iibcoriacea, siccata fl"'"''^
\ncano-pubescentes. Folia adscendentia,

2-4 cm. loiUa 5n ^'^''^-Y^'^'^^''*'
petiolo 1-3 mm. longo ;

lamina
e » mm. lata, lanceolata vel anguste lanceolata,
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apice acuta ycl obtusa, basi cuneata, ntrinque parcissimc ct minute
Dubescens vel fere glabra. Bracteae 15-20 mm. longae, 5-10 mm.
latae, OTatae, apice in spinnlam recurvo-hamatfim 3 mm. loii"-am
attenuatae, ciliatae. Cali/cis tubus 1-5-2 mm. lono-ns ; tobi
5-6-5 mm. longi, lanceolato-attenuati, pilig glanduliferls pubcscontes
et cihati. Flores lis K Luanrdop similPH.

A
R

ana more leafy and their pubescence more minute, den!*er and rlo. . -

,

adprcsscd. Leaves ascending, subcoriaceous, concolorons, ycllowish-
peen

; petiole ^-1?, lin. long ; blade £-1.? in. long, 2}, 5^ lin. brond,
lanceolate or sometimes almost linear-lanceolate, acute or obtuse,
cuneate at tlie base, nearly glabrous or very thinly pprinklod with
minute hairs above and pnberulons on the ro\u> beneath. Spihs
Andfou-ers almost as in K Lnnardae, but the bracts longer, narrower
and more acuminate, f-J in. long, 2|-5 lin. broad, ovate, gradually
tapering into a pungent recurved hooked spinc-likc tip \\ lin. lonir.
Cahj.r-tuhe \~\ hn. long; lobes 2i-3j lin. long, lanceolate-
attenuate to a fine point, but scarcely bristle-like, ciliate and
pnbescent on the back with gland-tipped hairs. Corolla bright
sky-blue.

Xorthern Kalaliari Desert ; near Chukutsa Salt-pan, Lugard, 223,
In the Flora of Tropical Africa v., p. 239, this plant is quoted under

E. hamatum^ Clarke, which was founded upon BIcchum hamaiumy
Klotzsch, but according to Klotzsch's original description widolj
dmers from U. cor/nafum^ in having membranous leaves, dark green
above and pnler beneath and obovate bracts, besides being a native of
a widely different region. E. hamotum^ E. cognafnm and E. Lugardae
are doubtless all closely allied, but seem' distinguishable by tl)c

following characters. ^. rf>y«///////2 differs from both the others bv
its subcoriaceous. vellowi.«h-<T^roen nnd smnllnr lfiavn«. E.

E.
daik green above, paler beneath, but E. hamatiim (according to
Klotzsch's description) has leaves 1] in, long and 6 Hn. broad, and
merely acute, with conJuplicate ol>ovate-bracts ; whilst in E.
Lugardae \\\q^j are \\-^\ in. long, 4-11 lin. broad, and long-
acuminate, with flattish ovate bracts.

Verbenaceae.

Lippia nodiflora, Rich.
Near Kwebe, Lugard^ 83 ; Botletle Valloy, Lugardy 199.

Flowers purplish-white.

Lantana salvifolia, Jacq,

Kwebe Hills, 3,400 ft,, Lngard^ 176 ; Mrs. Lugard, 68.

A perennial, growing to 2 ft. high : flower>, some white some
mauve on the same head.

Bouchea pinnatifida, Schauer,

Kwebe Hills, 3,000 ft., Mrs, Lngard, 166.

An annual, growing to 10 in. high.

Clerodendron spinescens, Gurkc.

Oknvango Valley, about 3,000 ft., Lugard^ 234.

A thorny bush ; flowers scarlet.

12610 D
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G
Mi's. Liiqavd^ 98.

stamens with

i bruisT
^ ^"*^'^''

'
''*^^"'' °ffe°^''^^ ^iien the plant

Labiatae.
Oeimum Knyanum, Vatke,
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mr,, Lugard, 67.

'

w.^-™if""^^^' ^'°^'^"S ^-^ 1^ i"- 1^'g^' strongly aromatic ;crs mauve.

Oeimum tereticaule, Pair.
H

Plant 1-9 i, '{• r» '"^"'"'""' ^*^'-«- -^-'^iZ^''^, »4.

variegated jfloltsl^ple^"™"'"''
'"™""'^

' ''''™^ sometimes

Orthosiphon Schinzianua, Brin

Acrotome inflata, Bmth •

^^n^eieet ai.n«al, growing to a height of 5 ft. ; flowers very palemauFG.

Leonotis kwebensis, jV F n,. ^ ,.

utriuque velutina r^J
'

"- P^tiolata, ovata, dentata,

8-dentatu3
; dentes laternllp.

^^'"'^ ciirvatus, miDute pubescens,

caljce aeqJiloZ g • laS •
'''A

^'''^^'' aurantlaca
;
tubus

labium inferiuf 4 'J^™ ^"P^^^^ 9-10 mm. longum, angustum ;

laterl« . l?Af ^ "^^"- ^°«g"™. trilobum : lobi "oblon^i.^ obtusi.lateralea ciliati.

2i
4

rtr,"t'J»;""^'r pubescent.

4-st(la'trwiUrrTunde7l"^^ ">°"i ^ ^^- ^^ ^^^g^*' ^^^^-^ ^^^P^^
minute den e pube,o-- ^ ^^ ^".?^' '^"^^ ^^^^^e, covered with 1
Bode. lZT^s ?nre.d'° '

'"*^
T'""^ ^ ^'^"S ^^ 1^"^ hairs at each

petiole I U nC fin"^^^^ both sides ;

acute at the basp
"£Pf"^j*s\la"ceolate, obtusely acute, cuneatelj

flowered. Brar!XZT\L ^?°^^^^^-. /"^/'^^c,7/a.sJ-. densely many-

, .*......, ^.^ ^ ^ 4 ^'^^ broad, linear, pungent-
8-toothed, mi u 7,X?rT°^ «^"-'^^ ^^ ^^^ -P«^'
long hair's near the ^toD oftV ''f

i^' ""'^ ^"^^d^' '-^^^ ^^''^^^ ««^«
lO-ribbed

; dorsal tooth 9iri"^^ '^"'^'^^^^
' ^"be 5-6 lin. long,

side 1 lin. Ion- and thl\\ i
'*°^' *^^ *^<5 lateral teeth on each

equalling the calvx tnhp i^i. ?"* «range-scarlet
; tube about

Blender,°glabro'rs^\tw\ndS''' T''''?^ ''^ '-' ''''' ^«^«'
pv'bcrulous within in thi n?

P^'^^scent on tlie upper part outside,
of shurt erect hairs b.^of.K ^"''-S ?,°^ ^^*^^ '^'^^ equidistant rings
Hbove tlxe base of tlie h [ f, "'"H"*^'

'^^ ^^^^'^^^ ring about 1 lin.

each other above it
; up^r lin L"'??''' f ^ ^^"^^°*^" ^* ^ ^i°- ^^°™

broad measured sidewalT l^ ^~v r\ ^^"°' "^^^«>^» about 1 lin.

villose-tomentose with n"^!' ^^ f^'^^'^^:^'
*^-«h«^» acute, densely

3-lobed, ciliate oiT the la^^'TfI''
^^4 '

^^^^'^^ lip 2 Hn. long,on the lateral Ipbes, otherwise glaLous : lobS
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oblong, oUuse, the niiddle one 1^1] lin. lonrr, the lateral shorter.
Stamens hiserted at the base of the upper lip of the corolla, and the
longer pair almost equalling it in length ; filaments broad and flat,

cohering bj means of the interwoven hairs with which thej are
ciliate. Style glabrous.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 222.

-
Tliis species is verj similar to L. pallida, Benth, but is rciidilj

distinguished by the orange-scarlet (not pale ycllo\\) colour of the
corolla, which is much Ic^s gibbous on the back of the upper Up.
an:l lias the rings of hairs in its tube })laced much nearer to the base
than they are in L. pallida.

Nyctagineae.

Boerhaavia plumbaginea, Car.
By the Lake Eivcr, Lugard, U ; Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs.

Liigard^ 21.

A perennial, growing to a height of 4-6 ft. ; flowers white.

Boerhaavia adscendens, JVilld.

Botletle Valley, Lugard, 198.
A swamp weed ; flowers purple. There are only young buds

on the specimen, but it appears to be this species.

Boerhaavia pentandra, Bnrch.
Bechuanaland ; near Palapye, 3,000 ft., Lugard^ 276.
Creeping on the ground ; flowers magenta.

Amarantaceae.

Hermbstaedtia scabra, Srkinz.

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lngard, 151 ; Mrs. Lugard, 196.

^
An annual, 2-4 ft. high ; flowers pirk. This is evidently a

dimorphic species, the ptan.inal-tube is longer, and the ovary more
attenuated in some specimens than in others ; they probably
represent sexual forms.

Hermbstaedtia elegans, Moq. var.

Near Bachakuru in the Kalahari Desert, Lugardy 236.
FIoAvers purplish-white.

Sericocoma sericea, Schinz.

Kwebe Hills, 3,000 ft., Lugard, 181 ; Mrs. Lngard, 165.

Annual, growing to 2 ft. high \ flowers green or dirty-white,
with the terminal part of the stamens chocolate-coloured.

Hills

Hook. f.

A perennial, growing to about 18 in. high; flowers greenish-

white

Kwebe H
Welwitschii

e, becom
diflerentcream-coloured. The two specimens quoted are very

appearance, but I believe them to be the same species in difl^ereat

stages of development.
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Pupalia lappacea, 3Ioq.

Kwebe, Lugard^ 175.

Flowers greenish-Avhite.

^rua javanica, Juss.

Kwebe, Lugard, 180.

Pandiaka deserti, JV, E. Br. Herbacea, ramis all)0-strlatls. Folia
opposita, lanceolata vel liiieari - lanceolata, spinescentl - acuta,
crispato-iindulata. Cajnfula subglobosa, pluriflora. Flores 4 lin.

lougi. Ovarium conipresso-globosum.

Herb^ witli opposite diverging striate branches, -the striae
filled with white wool. Leaves opposite, §-1 in. long, 1-3 lin.

broad, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acute, tipped with a small
spnie, subsesaile or narrowed into a short petiole at the base, crisped
on the niargiiig, at first covered with a minute white wool, becoming
mure or less glabrous. Flowers all hermaphrodite, in terminal
snbglobose heads, sessile between a pair of small leaves, pink or
becoming pale ochreous in the dried state. Bracts soKtary under
each flower, l|-2i lin. long, f-l^ lin. broad, ovate, acuminate into

H
at the base, thence gradually tapering to a very acute subpungent
point, siibmembranous, with a thick rigid midrib, thinly cottony or
cobwebby Stamens 5, included, alternating and connate with
5 subquadrate or ovate-oblong irregularly 3-toothed membranous

obo\

J luj. luug, ine iree pare oi the niameiiLs
liu. long, oblong. Ocary subglobose or

ancate at the too : stvle l'4-2 lin. long,

o funicle

Omde solitary

Northern Kalahari Desert ; near Chukutsa S

Phytolaccaceae.

tenuissima, N. Hook, f
c. PI. XV., p. 50, t. 1,463, f. 10-11.

Okavanjo Valley, 3 000 ft., Lugard, 277. German South-West
Africa :

900.

W!
it in t

w> ^?

placed
* • t

rr».»,.^ :, *i I
- - /-";" "-^ J

""u. iL una ueen retamea as a aisuucu

,n. ! If-
',

"\^«^""ti the present time, its identity with the

furvn T " ]''"'"??. ^'^'\ "^-^-''-^ooked. Sir Joseph Hooker,

f r.?
'

J
^f'^^i-'^'"'^ this species and Z. BurcLllii, Hook.

wCl ol tT ^^""'^'"-^'"^r
"^"^ ^^*^^c, expresses a doubt as to

riKlVnll
'^

•'''^'V^''*,
'^^"''^ °°* ^e transferred to Phjfolaccaccae,

wilrhn »«.i^^^//fr ^. Prantl PJlan.enfam., iii., i.. A, p. 90,^vvthout further mvestigation, reiterates the same opinion.

v^vith^l^^ ^f
^"-^'^ ^'P^T'^'J^' ^"it« agrees with Microtca,

PwL«,A • .^Pl^f^^f
e the two species figured in the Jcones

1 lanta, am are similar to Microtea tcnuifolia, but are more rigid.
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Witli regard to the natural order to which the genus hclongg,
there Is no doubt that its affinity is with Rioina and Monococcus,
and it therefore is rightly placed in Phylolaccaceae.
As the name Lophiocarjms has to be abolished, the foHowing is

the synonymy of the two remahiiiig species placed under that
genus.

Microtea Burchellii, N. R Br. Lophiocarims DurcheUn,
IIoolc. f., In Benth & Hook. f. Gen. Ph iii., p. 50, and Ic.

PL, XV,, t. 1,463.

South Africa : Griq^^aland West ; at Grlfi^a Town,
Burchell^ 1934, JJccluianaland ; Batlapin Territory (Try-
burg District) Iloluh I

Microtea polystachya, N. K /?r. Lopldocarpns poly-

slach/iis^ Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xvi.,p. o6. Wallima
polystacliya^ Moq. in DC. Prod, xiii., pt. 2, p. 143.

South Africa : Little Nauiaqnaland j by the Orange
Biver, near Vcrleptpram, Dr<yey 2940

1

POLTOOXACEAE.

Oxygonum alatum, BitrcK •

Xwebe Hills, 3,300 ft,, Luyard, 89, 90 ; Mrs. Liiyard, 109.

.
Flowers white.

Thy^ielaeaceae.

Arthrosolen polycephalus, C. A. Meij.

Botletle Eiver Flats, 3,000 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 4.

Perennial plant, 2 ft. high ; flowers yellow, with a very powerful

scent.

LORANTHACEAE.

Loranthus namaquensis, Harv.
Bechuanaland ; at Keria, growing upon Pluchea Leuhnitziaef

N. E. Br., Lngard, 1 ; Kwebe Hills, 3,000 ft., growing chiefly

upon Acacia trees, Mrs, Lvr/ard, 228.

Flowers scarlet ; fruit red.

Loranthus Dregei, £ckL Sf Zeylx. var.

Totin, near Lake Ngami, parasitic upon Acacia, Lugard^ 30 j

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 44.

Flowers whitish-grey or greenish-cream ; fruit bright red when

ripe.

Loranthus Lugardi, N. E. Br. Folia parva, oblonga, obtusa, basi

cuneata, brevissime petiolata, minute pubenila. Fhrcs axdlares,

fasciculati, sessiles. Bractca cupuliformis, tnuicata, ciholata.

Cahjcis limhns breviter tubulosus, truncatus, ciliolatus. Corolla

Miguste cylindrica, viridis, fere ad medium unilaterahter fissa,

supcrne 5-loba ; lobi anguste lineari-spathulati, obtusi, erecti.

Bacca ellipsoidea, lutea, apice rubra.

Flowering hranchlets 1-1 1 lin. thick, greyish-brown, puberulous.

Leaves alternate, 1-5 lin. apart, f-l^ in. long, \h^ \m. broad,

Oblong or cuneate-oblong, obtuse, cuneately narrowed into a very

short petiole at the base or subsessile, rather thick and ngidi/

coriaceous in the dried state, minutely pubendous. I'lotcers m
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axillaiy clusters of 2-5, sessUe. Bract 1 lin. long, cup-sliaped,

side.

S« r""!
/' ^ ^'°/- \'^°°^' *« *^^ *"^^^1^^' truncate, minutely

n^lFl' • ." f MV '\d^^™-' ^ligbtly enlarged to about 1 lin!

LhlZi ^'''-
f}'"'^

*^'' ^^^^"'" ^P^^ ' ^^^^^ "^ bud whitish below,

i^^Jll '\ tf^
"PPer part, with 5 purple-brown stripes inside

tin? ^ f ^^^f^'-l
^'^'" ^P^"'^* i« «plit to about half-waj

or rX flf''fr^T'^'^'^^^^'^
"^t« ^ linear-spathulate, erect

abru ftwlJ'^'^ ^ /'?• ^""»' * ^^- ^^-^^^ "^^r tl^^ apex. ^;am...

U U {n 1

""

f^'^^'^T'^
filaments about ^ in. fong ; anthers

the rmn^k fiTf
"';' ^^^fi^^^^' yellow. Style about as long as

1 in Ion , '.?! °''^' S-^f^-«"/' «tJ^ma sub-globose, i?.;-;-/.. about

trownedt^fl ;?'' ' ^'^^' ^^^^" ^ «^ ^^^^^^ ^^^g^^h, red at the apex,clovuiecnuth the persistent calyx-limb.
^

NgLtljS '3"''"''''' '^•' ^^'•^- ^^^'^-^^' ^« '
Totin, near Lake

o

obliquae ovonpl ""' ^^'j ^"°^^^^- ^^"'«^ multiflorae. i?;aef.fl.

oWn cum
"^"^' ^^"'^^' doi-«o gibbosae. 0.an-««. 5-6 mm. longum,

curvita bvsi jI'T if'' ^ •

"^°^- ^«"^^'«' truncatus. Corolla

Cga LeSa a r 1?^^-^"^ ^".^-'^ ^^^^^^ «««- J
P^^ala 5 cm.

bloom on fl.n niM-VJ- 1
t"'"»>''Pl»ren"y overspread with a glaucous

theTymes /L"? 'ir^'''^, '''""P''^^' foliagef and green |arts of

2 lin.^ on!; . blade u1?-'"'
.P'^""';*''' "S^ly coria!eous ;

petiole

CUuse, sh-or'tly c„L .fc al til;
™=' fl° ""• .'•™'"'' """"S' ^"'^

produced on fC ^ffl
'"^'' ^-S-nerved. C>,«« apparently

Pedu't 4 t! !!^"' .P-J'^ °f
.%«.. branches/ 2-25lflowered.

very shortly cu.>u!nr,r,l.r *, * '"'• '""S- -S'-""^'" oblique,

acute limb a li?t'/l'^f
'*'<^' 9^<>i«'^<A on one side into an ovate

Obconieral/o
', 2 li f' t'^Z Z *^

'f^''-
^"''^ ^^"^ ''" '""='

cupular or annular, t.Icatr-C.wl'1-^"pumi or annular, tranf»atp ri 11 ^
-v*._y .<.-„,„(, ^ ^.i.. x^^^g,

2 in. long (followino. flI x

^'''"-^" '^'^^G" in mature bud about

middle pSrt Tscv n.1
•

f*
*^^''** "^^^^ '-^^^''^ i '*"• ^^ diam., the

about 1| lin in dilm-
\'^' '"'"^'^'^ ^«^^^'^^r^^' ^^^^ate, obtuse and

divided to about 5 C^l n
«'M>anded, the corolla is obliquely

petals, which are '

l.!;^!'
^^\" ^^^^ in*« 5 linear acute channelled

than at the
In the })r,sal r>art th/v^!

^ cod themselves up and intermingle.
free in the process nf J

•^''
^^*i^^^ ^^""^^6 as to become quite

ridges wltlui; L the liv!I"'%'
f»\have several oblique folds or

mine, fading iito oanietr?
'^''/' 'Y ^*^^'°"^ i« ^^ a brilliant car-

dried the whole coSJT' 'u' *^P^ °^ *^^« petals, but when
the coroUa, their f,J ..... , .,^" ochreous tint. Stamens equalling,^ . — - Stamens equalling

H in. long, curved forwards, brilliant
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carmine, glabrous, anthers linear, basifixed. Style 2 in. long or
rather more, brilliant carmine, glabrous, stigma cai^itate.

Okavango Vallej, 3,000 £t., parasitic upon Jcacm horrida^
Liiffurd^ 232.

Ihis brilliantly coloured species is closely allied to L, curviflorus^
Bcnth, (which ranges from Arabia, through Nubia* and down the
eastern side of Africa, to the northern part of German East Africa),
and is evidently the western representative of that species. It
differs from L. citrvijlorns in its much broader leaves, much larger
and stouter flowers, and especially in tlic ovary which is at least
twice as long as that of Z. curviflorits^ and much stouter.

Santalaceae.

Thesium dissitum, N. E. Br. Ilcrha nana, erecta, 12 15 cm. alta,

omnino glabra, ramosa. Rami brevi, erecti, cauli subparalleli.

Folia 9-23 mm. longa, angnste linearia, acuta, dorso carinata
mcurvo-erecta, glabra. Panici/his vel pseudo-racemus parvus,
l'5-'2"5 cm. longus, ramulis 1-4 mm, longis, apice l-S-floris. Florcs
sessiles, 3-bracteati. Bracteae inaequales, I'5-IO mm. longi. Prr/-
anthium 3 mm. longum, lobis \'5 mm. longis, lanceolatis, acutis, apice
mtra pilis paucis crispulis ornatls. Frnctas ignotus.

Bechuanaland ; Kalahari Desert, near Mamunwe, lAujard, 239.

This is not very similar in appearance to any other Tropical or

South African species. The flowers, according to Lugard, are

brownish-yellow.

EUPHORBIACEAE.

Euphorbia kwebensis, AT. E. Br. Annuay ramosa, glabra. Folia

linearia vel nnguste lineari-oblonga, apice minute tridenticulata.

Involucra solitaria in furcis supremis ramorum, breviter peduncu-
lata, campanulata. Glandulae integrae, transverse oblougae, supra

transversim carinatae. Bracteolae filiformes. Styli bifidi. Semina

carunculata, oblonga, compressa, rugosa, dealbata.

An annual kcrb^ 6-15 in. high, somewhat corymbosely branched,

glabrous on all parts except inside the involucre under tlie glands,

and sometimes on the ovary and capsule. Leaves mostly opposite,

but Avith 3 in a whorl at the top of the main stem where it branches

into 3, and occasionally there are 1 or more alternate on the ?ame
plant, sprea"ding ;

petiole 1-3 lin. long ; blade 1-2 in. long, 1^-'^'

lin. broad, linear or narrowly linear-oblong, obtuse and minutely

3-toothed at the apex, cuneate at the base. Stipular line bearing

2-3 minute subulate processes (glands ?). Involucre solitary in the

forks of the branches or terminal, shortly pedicellate, campanulate,

f lin. long, about 1 lin. in diam., divided at the top into 4 short

oblong fimbriate lobes, alternating with 4 transversely oblong entire

glands L lin, broad, marked with a transverse ridge on their face,

pubescent beneath on the inner side. Pedicel \-l lin. long. Brae-

teoles between the stamens filiform, entire. Ovary and capmle

glabrous or thinly covered with very short stout hair-Kke processes

;

styles bifid, glabrous, red. Seeds U-1^ lin. long, carunciilate,

oblong, flattened, very rugose, white or famtly bluish-white

;

caruncle pale yellowish.
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Kwebe Hi Is, 3,300 ft., Lur;ard, 143 ; Mrs. Lr.^ard, 81.

thaTi hYvP I •?•"''' r^^' ^^^ ^*^^^^- f^«^^ Tropical Africa

WducrfJ«^'l r^'.-^'^-'f^''
^"^ ^^^T ^iff^^'^^t gl^^ds of the

Hkened to F ^^ distinguish it. In general appearance it maj be

annual wfriT' ^'''o'
^^'"^ ^^^^^ ^^ abuidantly differs in itsannual liabit and broader 3-tootlied leaves.

Euphorbia erotonoides, Boiss. in DC. Prodr. xv pt 2 p Q8

in 1837 Tel F^l^OK ''i^' "n""! PJ"^''
^' ''^' originali; dis;o;ered

was founded nS ^i"''^' '° ^^^-^^^^^^ ^J Kotschj'^ and^he species

Ivvare ha, J^- f
'' Tu'^T '' °° ^^^''' ««l'^<^tm-, so far as I am

sentTt to Kp? ? M '^'
-f^^^

""''^^ Captain and Mrs. Lugard

ou h of fC In r . ^^r'^"°.^' ^ ^^^^^^ «^«r^ than 2,000 miles

annuals art f,in.T ^^fT '^ ^^« originally dlscoyered. Yet

oveSke^bv ot^^^^^^^

distributed: and it may have been

with yerfsnLdt T ''v^''' Y ^' ^* g^«^^« 1-^ f*- ^^ height,

cienuy conspicuous wherever it is present. Howevei. its discovery
lis an interesting one, and widely extends its range.

Ho^uiar 8tem\prrnrT
^"'"^^^, ^' 'y'^^^^^ Edgew., differing in its

^^^.^^ ^inged^ along

in Ngamiland

Kwebe Hill

and flowers
: LertZfl^l^tf,S gtt!

'^""^ """^^

Monadenium Lug-ardae, iV. ^rami teretes, cra^^i L\.^'\!^ i'.-
^^'"^^-^ carnosus, ramosus j

obovata, subacuta ^Jn r
"^'''"^^^^- ^^^^« I'S-S'S cm. longa,

apicem ra„%on e tf™' T'?"^"'^' P^^^™^«- ^'y-- ^^
L^^vissime peSi: fbtclelT vl^'r *"^^f— Z"-^--cata, uno latere ad mprK.f J <

^^^8'iora, subcampanulata, trun-

fimbriatis mrmk-airek w ^T' ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ subrectangularibus
acute trigonur an^K^^^

^•''"''""' PediciUatum, reflexum,
A hraLhed^S!/ „T"f'T ^"^P^t^lo-cristatis.

thick, cylindil, covered^w^ ^
''"' ^ ^*- ^^^^- "^^^'^^^^^ ^l "^•

jecting (uberc^:; 4 6^ W Yf t-'T^'^.
"^^"^ ^"^^*^^ P^^"

^'
J~^

lin. broad, glabrous. Leaves

loug
i aeoondary peZucl.i „ K

'"™,' ' '"''""7 peduncles li-3 1&.

P'octs 2-3i U„^ C. il ?f„'';!™"^^
of 'he c^n.o |-1 tin. leg.

involucre
-^5 hn lonf>- ^-1 V " ""^V '''^^ cyme f-1 Im. long,

i and about'L Inn^'''' -f^^' ^^^P^exicaul, embracing the
apex, minutely puberulous V ' '/

cammnnlaf^ 'L^i^ "^^M^* involucrecampanulate, truncate ZiL ^''''''^Y''
*^°"t H Hn. long, sub-

H^een, with 'an or^^gVt" :' Ĵ^^^^^^ .^l^brou; light

ivithin with five

late lobes, which
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auLtend d
capsule pedicellate, somewhat acutely 3-angled and with tAvo narrow
minutely crispate-denticulate russet-coloured wings along each
angle, minutely puberulous. Seeds about 1^ lin, long, carunculate,
oblong, 4-angled5 white, minutely and rather obscurely tuberculate;
caruncle ochreous-yellow.

Kwebe Hills, 3,500 ft. rar of
a large number of plants, found at the foot of Kwebe Peak,
Mts. Liigardy 22.

According to a note on Mrs. Lugard's drawing of this plant,

August.
eloped from February to M

Phyllantlius Niruri, Linn.

Kwebe Hills, 3,500 ft,, Mrs, Lugard^ 80 j Lngard^ 155.

Jatroplia humilis, N. K Br. Herba pubescens. Rami decum-
bentes vel patentissimi. Folia petiolata, oblonga vel oblongo-

lanceolata, acuta, basi obtusa vel rotundata. Cymae terimnales,

multiflorae. Calyx infra medium 5-lobus : lobi oblongi, acuti.

Petala oblanceolata yel spathulata-oblanceolata, obtusa, glabra.

Discus 5-partitus.

A dwarf perennial herh^ probably tuberous. Underground stein

brown, glabrous, bearing a few minute deltoid scales, branching at

the surface into 2-6 or more decumbent or widely spreading simple

3i short spreading

hairs. Leaves alternate, exstipulate ;
petiole \\-5 lin. long,

pubescent; blade 1-2| in. long, ^-li in. broad, all oblong or oblong-

lanceolate, acute, obtusely rounded at the base, or one or more of

the lower leaves lobed on one or on both sides, thinly pubescent
on both sides with short spreading hairs. Inflorescence cymose,

pubescent, many-flowered, terminal at the centre of the plant, leaf-

less, the leafy branches not producing flowers. Male flowers

numerous, somewhat crowded. Female floicers few, solitary at the

base of the main divisions of the inflorescence. Bracts f-lf lin.

long, lanceolate th

l-l\ lin. long. Calyx of the male flowers 1-1^ lin. long,

of the female flowers H-lf lin, long, 5-lobed to below the middle,

glabrous or pubescent, lobes erect, oblong, obtuse or subacute.

flowers 2|-3i lin. long, f
f

or spatliulate-

oblanceolate, obtuse, yelloAv or purple, glabrous. Stamens 5-^, free,

shorter tlian the petals, absent in the female flowers. Disk of five

very obtuse or subtruncate lobes. Ovary about as long as the

calyx, pubescent; styles 3, bifid, U-U lin- long, glabrous or

slightly pubescent at the base. Capsule subglobose, 6-7 Iin. m
diam., pubescent.

Kwebe, Lngard 56, 159.

A very distinct species belonging to the same group as J.

Zcijhen^ Sond., and J. 7iatalensis, MliU.-Arg.

. Croton zambesicus, MydL-Arg,

Kwebe. L^uaard. 246-
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- Croton amabilis, M'uU.-Arg.
KweLe Hills, 3,400 ft., Lugard, 33 ; Mrs. Lugard, 35.
According to Mrs. Lugard's note it is " a* bushy tree up to

,10 tt high
; remains in hud all the drj season, looking quite dead

and dried up, with the first rains it suddenly bursts into full flower ;

flowers yellow.' According to Lugard :—« A shrub 3-4 ft. high,
tlowers at the end of November ; flowers yellowish-green, sweet

Croton megalobotrys, Mnll.-Arg.
Lake River, Lugard, 17.
A tree, attaining 30 ft. in height ; flowers green.
Croton kwebensis, N. E. Br. Frutex ramosus ; ramuli graciles,

dense tomentosi. Folia petlolata, oblonga, elongato-ovata vel
elliptico-oblouga, supra viridia, tenuiter stellato-pubescentia, subtus
Oense argenteo-lepidota. Raceini terralnales, subfulvescenti-lepidoti.
J^ tores pedicellati; mamdi plures, superiores ; calyx profunde
o-lobus, lobis ovatis incurvato-patentibus intus glabris ; petala

oblanceolata hirta, recurva ; stamina 15 : feminei in-
antruste

to V. v^»jic*u(.t.uidia nirta, recurva ; stamina 15 : feminei m-
fenores,paucivelnulli; calyx infra medium 5-lobus, lobi oblongi,
suoacuti vel obtusi, mtra pubescentes

; petala et stamina nulla

;

ovarium lepidotum
; styli 3-4, profunde bifidi, glabri.

.1.. . 1 . I
'

. ,
'^^- '"^"' Hi"«ft branched. Branc/ilets slender,

densel V tomeutose with stellate hairs, which arise from the centre of
orbicular scales, pale fulvous ; at length becoming glabrous, with aW laf tl f'""'I I'^'^^'^^y

P^^^^''^^« ' petiole 1-1 lin. long, tomen-

elHni .n'
^ranchlets; blade ^-2^ in. long, ill in. broad, oblong,

covered w?h^' ^^f^f
^:«^/te or oblong-ovate, green and thinly

den'elv Jn
'7?^^!^^'^^^^^ ^^d stellate hairs on the upper surface,

tZ^l^ Tif' ^'^^ ''^''^^^ °^^i^"l^r scales beneatk Racemes
terminal, l-2\
orKiVnlov o 1

;""«'^--iu-nowerea, everywhere covered witn

cSw fT ^"If ''f
^*" ^^''' intermingled, of a pale fulvous

colour. /'/oM.'ers a 1 mnlA ^i. i o „j. .li. . i ® <• '., ^
i. _i.

\ in. long. Male d

e

calvv ^ 1M.«/I 1 T . ^; ^'^''''^ Ji-^^^crs : peuicels U-3t iin. long;

ovate 7,?f^,^'™^'* \?
*^^ base; lobes 1 lln. long, f lin. broad,

Sor h-S i l>";
•'''''^' "';™^^ oblanceolate, obtuse^r acute,

between the ^^ '"T ''''*^^" ^"^ ^^^^^t^' spreading and recurve.^

an Lr. fitl^t
''

,^^rr\15. some of them often with abortiv

edS' 1 rnf 1

"'^^''^^ ^^^^ '
^i«t F^<^^«- Female flowers :

do n lobeVit; A^'' 'i^""
^-^^^^^ to two-thirds of tie way

non^'ov-irv\ll 1
' ^^P^' P"^e«eent within ; petall and stamens

BtjTe; 3 4 111 1
-^^ r^r'^ ^*^ ^'S^^ f"I^ous orbicnlBiyiea ii-4, deeply bifid, glabrous, dull purnleWl. Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 34 ;^ Xz.^a.^, 41,

maoxylo,; vire-s, .V. £ Br. Frute.

scales ;

and stigmas

Folia brevlt^r r.^L.U^ / ^^?^r^.^ ommoo molliter pub.scens.

V-ui-iaentata. liaumi masculi peduuculati, compacto-
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denslflori. PedicelU filiformes. Sepala 4-5, valvata, lanceolata,

acuta^ recurva. Stamina circa rudimentum ovarii inserta, 2-5 per-

fecta, 5-10 staminoiliis clavatis circumdata. Flares feminei ignoti.

A mucli branched shruh^ 3-4 ft. high, with a pale grej bark j

young shoots, both sides of the leaves, peduncles, pedicels and out-

side of the caljx all softly pubescent with short spreading hairs.

Leaves alternate, herbaceous, green on both sides ; petiole 1-1 J lin.

long ; blade 1-2 in. long, 3-11 lin. broad, lanceolate to ovate, taper-

ing to a ?omewhat obtuse point, rounded at the base, subentire or

^vith one or a few teeth on each margin, chiefly on the basal half.

Racemes pedunculate, axillary, ^-1^ in. long, bearing 2-5 crowded
clusters of very small green flowers at the apical part.

Pedicels \~l Iln, long, hair-like. Sepals 4-5, valvate in bud, -|-| lin.

long, ^"J lin. broad, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acute, very

spreading, recurved at the tips. Staminodia 5-10, clavate, without

anthers, surrounding the stamens. Perfect stamens 2-5, surround-

ing a rudimentary ovary ; filaments about | lin. long, glabrous

;

anther-cells nearly as long as the filaments, free to the base, some-

what divergent, opening by longitudinal slits. Female ^flowers not

seen,

Kwebe Hills, 3,400 ft., Liigard, 53, 94 ; Mrs. Lngard, 51.

Acalypha ciliata, Forsk.

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 184a ; Lugard, 154.

An erect annual, to 15 in. high ; flowers green ; anthers yellow.

Acalypha indica, L.
Kwebe Hills, 3,303 ft., 3frs. Lugard, 184, and 137-^a small

variety.

An annual, to 12 in. high ; flowers green, and red and green.

Ricinus communis, L.
By the Botletle River at Sebituane's Drift, and also on the

Kwebe Hills, 3,000-3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 1.

Found close to water, grows to 7 ft. high.

Tragia cordifolia. Bent It.

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 66 ; Mrs. Lugard, 61.

Hydrocharidaceae.

279.

Boottia muricata, Wnght in Fl. Trop. Afr. vil., p. 569.

Botletle River, Lugard, 13 ; Okavango River, 3,000 ft., Lufiard,

Petals white ; stamens yellow.

Orchidaceae.

Lissocliilus Wakefieldii, Reichb.f.

Botletle Vallej, 3,000 ft., Lupard, 281.

Flowers yellow.

*Habenaria Lugardii, RoJfe in Fl. Trop. Afr. vll., p. 228.

Botletle Valley, Lugard, 215.

Flowers wliite.
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Haemodoeaceae.
r

Sansevieria; species doubtful, portion of a leaf and inflorescence
only.

. Flowers green.
Mrs

Ibidaceae.

•Ferraria bechuanica, Baker in Fl. Trop. Afr. vli., p. 344.
JNear Kwebe IliUs, Lu^ard, 282; Kalahari Desert;

Marannwe, Lugard^ 237.
near

Petals cliocolate.

Bahcr
Kwebe, Lugard, 179 ; near Bachakuru, Luqard, 242.
FlovTers white with a chocolate spot at the base of the lower

gegments, strongly scented.

[.apeyrousia porphyrosiphon, Baker in Fl. Trop. Afr. vii., p. 353.
Kalahari Desert; near Mamunwe, Lugard, 238.
i^ lowers pure white, with a purple-tinted tube.

Amaeyllidaceae.

J^. Br. m Gard. Chron^webe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs, Lugard, 43.

eact segment.

inchesroTtr' ^"^''
'•' i^^"^>'"- P- S5- ^-^* gl«^o«^' " 2^

LS'anV^?lr'
^^-^'-^^ «^¥t«. ^t least on the basal part, their

th?uLorL?/^r'
"ndete^-mmable, as (according to the drawings)

^flower ^% ^'^'^^T'r^ J"d become torn off\hen the plant is

S lerves' Sour 4 I •'
\
^^^^'

T^^"^ ^^ ^^'^ «^^^ «* the^osette

dh net?r nn^n^ ^ '"o ''"I
^"^ ^"^^ ^- ^c^-^ss their greatestW and "t^T''^'

8-12-flowered. Outer hraets abouf Z\ in.

biacts ? 11 \ f """V
^'^^^^' lanceolate, acute, reflexed ; innerW 6larv o\\ty\ ^"T\ ^. li^e^^-filiform. 'Pedicels 1-8 lin.

shafe^t^e ";1",t"flli^^^^
greenish

;^
linib funnel-

^^, X^h^- L^^r^- tTi^^^fLli^l:acut

lono. : filamontrxcMf K '""^i,
"'^ *'P«- *^^««^«i^ 2i-3 in.

1 h? beyond tfp Tf * """"^^T
:^^."«^i«li- %?^ exserted aboutin. beyond the stamens, pmk; stigma minutely 3-lobed.

mFT^:^^'^ ^''^'^^^' ^"^'-'^ ^^^^-^^ Hills, 3,500 ft.,

.nfI^IStiS i^ft."^^ "^ i--Pj^e notorial

rnd spe rnr^:hL\fH •
^"--^^-^ M. Bai;;s ^nd th^specimens, which latter are unfortunately without leaves.

have
very
notes
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*Crinum rhodanthum, Baker in Fl. Trop. Afr. vii., p. 397.
KTvebe HiUs, 3,300 ft., Lugar'd, 40 ; Mrs. Lugard, 42.
Leaves large,

'
spreading close to the ground; flowers pink to

cai'mme.
Fl

Crinum sp. ; flowers onlj.

Okavango Vallej, in inundated places, about 3,000 ft., Lugard,
284.

H
Ha

Lake Ngami, Mc Cube, 35.

Leaves very twisted ; flowers white, opening towards evening.
This is quite distinct from P. friantlutm. Herb,, with which it 1

been united in the Flora of Tropical Africa.

LiLIACEAE.

Asparag-us cong-lomeratus, Baker in Fl. Trop. Afr. vii., p. 428
Kwebe, Lngnrd, 52.

Flowers white.

•Asparagus bechuanicus, Baker in Fl. Trop. Afr. vii., p. 429.
Nakalechwe, Lugard, 25.

*Asparagus Lugardi, Baker in Fl. Trop. Afr. vii., p. 431.
Kear Lake Ngami, Lugard, 31.

Flowers dull white.

Asparagus asiaticus, X.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 40.
Flowers white.

Asparagus racemosus, WUUh
Nakalechwe, Lugard^ 25a.

Aloe Lugardiana, Baker in Kew Bull 1901, p. 135.
*#

By the Botletle River at Sebituane's Drift, 3,000 ft., Mr$.
Lugard^ 2.

Leaves up to 1 ft. long and If in. broad, spotted with whitish \

flower-stem up to 3 ft. high ; flowers red.

Eriospermum bechuanicum, Baker in Fl. Trop, Afr. vii., p. 472.
Near Kwebe, Lugard, 80.

Flowers grejish-white.

Eriospermum sphaerophyllum, Baker in Fl. Trop. Afr. vii.,

p. 472.

Kwebe Hills, 3,000 ft., L.ugard, 78, 285.

Flowers whitish-green.

Anthericum flavoviride, Baker in Fl. Trop. Afr. vii., p. 490.

Botletle Vallc/, Lugard, 194 ; Okavango Vallej, .ihout 3,000 ft.,

Lugard, 2^6.

Erect, 18 in. high, growing in sand ; flowers bright jellow.

Anthericum laxum, N. E. Br. Folia 45-50 cm. vol ultra longa,

2 mm. crassa, teretia, glabra. Scapus 60-70 cm. altus, snperne

laxe paniculato-ramosus, glaber, laevis, nudus. Bradeae mem-
branaceae, 2 mm, longae, late ovatae, mucronatae. Flares distantes,
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antfmm 7 mm. longum, albidum. Fiiamenta 8ta,miT,iim ^.fl.vn.
scabrido-pubescentia.

fflairous FJn ?™Toh'^' ^^°"* ^ ^^"- tliick, terete, smooth,

fw the mfir" :r ^^^i^'- Y^^^ ^^^^^ panlculatelj branched

Sroi. 1^1 ' ""f
spreadmg branches 4|-6| in. long, smooth,

state Sill- ^'^T''
membranous, about 1 lin. long, broadi;orate, mucronate. Flowers racfimn«A c^T.Vn,.^ „„.u„r ^:„*„„r

reus,

oblonj?

racemose, solitary, rather distant.

oblong, obtuse seemenf^ Z ^' .J . .
K^i^ugara), witn

the filampnt« 1 ^f 1

Stamens shorter than the peidanth, with

Kath'fD^^^^^^^^
scabad-pubescent with short deflexed hairs.ivalahau Desert

; near Bachakuru, LuqanL 234

shorter gi-pp V,!^f ^S- v^""'
"""^^ ^^^"^e'^ leaves, very muchshoitei, eiect (not spreadmg) pedicels, and smaller flowers.

^

Dipcadi platyphyllum, 2^«A,, i^ iq. ^.^ ^f^.
-j

Ivwebe, Lnyard, 44.
.^^"P- -^"' ^"-j P- ->i«-

Flowers green.

Dipcadi firmifolium, i?^,i^,. in F] T,.^ at ••

Kwebe HilU ^ -inn if T ^' "^^^P- -^f^- ^"-5 P- 519.
^1 „

!.-^'^^'' ^'^<^0 ft., Lmard, 57 : ^r.. 7:.,..^^^ fidFlowers green.

Afr

Dipcadi mao:nuin, BaJi^r I'n i^^i t a j.

ivwebe Hills 3 400 ff r 7^^P- ^*^- ^"' P' ^^2.

Flowers dull g!4m '
'^''''^' ^'

'
^^''' ^""^ard, ''^'

Each bulb witfa sin^i^tTltV ^'''' ^^^'^"^^' '''

»n- J- 1^

^"i^iti lear
, flowers green.

If ''I TT n "P"' ^"'5'"- i" Kew Bull 1901 n n R

Albuca Bainesii, i?«/,...
533.

•

I am uit
'

^^^^^'^l® Valley, Zi/^rartf, 216.

A. -C^/LSrand""^^^/
„
*? i?*^ r?,"^

distinction whatever between
one leaf and two \<^U t^'a ^ ^^P® ^^ ^' I^oinesii consists of

the inflorescence of / fT^'^^^' *^« Matter is identical with
the leaves of Capt. and uTl t ' t^

^'^^> ^"^^^ glabrous, wliilst

stages from comnlptpW „i "T^^^^ ® specimens represent various

spreading hairs on the b t""'
o^*'' *^^°^^ P^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^°^

published may be addp.1 ti.^^^ii •
° ^^^ descriptions already

long, Mi in broad ii 1
^^"owmg particulars -.-Leaves 2^-3 ft.

glabrous or with fpw .^^ concave-channelled down the face,

sometimes ciliate P/ """^f^
spreading hairs on the back, and

l-4i in. lonrand fhZTT\^~' ^'' ^^^'- ^ower bracts

equalling them as ori^nT I'^V?"^^^ *^an *^^ pedicels, not
The /oL.,i:;Srto Mr^'t''^- }^«--- W-^^ i-1 --long.
yellow, with a broad stripe of Lw^^^^ ?^""T' ^^ S'-^^^^^^l"
segment. P^ ^^ barker green down the back of each
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long and broad, S-S-lobed, cordate at the base, with a broad open
sinus twice as broad as deep ; scaberulous-pubescent on both sides

;

lobes oblong or rounded, acute or obtuse, acutelj denticulate.
Tendrils simple, puberulous. Male floicers in pedunculate corymbs
which elongate into racemes that are shorter than the leaves ; pe-
duncle 1-1 in. long, puberulous; pedicels 3-4 lin. long, slender,
puberulous; calyx 5-lobed, pubescent outside; tube 1 lin. L^.^,
campanulate, with a ring o£ woolly hairs at the mouth inside ; lobes
2 Im. long, \ lin. broad at the base, lanceolate-attenuate or subulate,
l-2"toothed on each side or entire ; petals free, 1| lin. long, 1 lin.

' broad, oblong, obtuse, pubescent on the back, glandular on the inner
face, yellow ; stamens inserted at the mouth of the tube ; filaments
free or more or less connate, I lin. long ; anthers f lin. long, free or
more or less connate, very much curved. Female fowers solitary;
pedicels l|-2 lin. long, pubescent; ovary |-| lin. long, narrowly
fusiform, pubescent ; calyx and corolla as in the male flowers ;

ong,

Ft
drawing, 3-3| in. long and | in. thick when ripe, fusiform or
cylindric, tapering into a beak, smooth, at first green, afterwards
becoming bright red, dotted with white ; flesh orange-yellow ; seeds
ellipsoid, deep carmine.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 54.
This is readily distinguished from T. natalensis^ Hook. 1, by its

more deeply lobed leaves witli more acute lobes, the shorter male
inflorescence, and the short pedicels of the female flowers.

Toxanthera kwebensis, JS^. E. Br. Herha scandens, monoica,
scabrido-pubescens, T.Lugardac similis, sed foliis integris orbiculato-
cordatis apice abrupte et breviter acutis, czrrhis bifidis ct floribus
majoribus differt.

. Plant very similar to the preceding species inhabit and pubescence,
but stouter. Leaves petiofate ; petiole stout, l|-2 in. long; blade
3-3i in. long and broad or larger ?, entire, orbicular in outline, deeply
cordate at the base, with an elliptic or elliptic-oblong sinus twice as
deep as broad, acutely denticulate on the margin, abruptlyand shortly
acute at the apex. Tendrils bifld, puberulou?. Male Hoicers in

pedunculate corymbs which elongate into racemes shorter than the
leaves

; peduncle about 1 in. long, puberulous ; pedicels 1^-2 lin.

long, puberulous; calyx 5-lobed, pubescent outside; tube \\ lin,

long, broadly campanulate, with a ring of woolly hairs at the mouth
inside; lobes 2i-2f lin. long, l-\ lin. broad at the base, gradually
tapering to a slender point, entire ; petals free, 2\ lin. long, 1^ lin.

broad, ovate, obtuse, pubescent on the back, glandular on the inner
face, yellowish-green ; stamens inserted at the mouth of the tube

;

filaments 4 lin. long, 4 of them more or les?5 connate in pairs ; anthers

1-Ii lin. long, curved, free or sometimes connate. Female flowers
solitary

; pedicels 2-3 lin. long, pubescent ; ovaiy \ in. long, nar-
rowly fusiform, pubescent ; calyx and corolla as In the male flowers ;

stamens rudimentary, without anthers ; style about l§-2 lin. long,

the upper part concealed by the reflexed, entire, thimble-shaped
stigma. Fruit not seen.

Kwebe, Lnyard, 1 oO.

12610 .
C
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lobed)

E.Br,, in its stouter stem and

sinus, bifid tendrils, and larger flowers. According to Lugard
the plant is said to be poisonous.

Melothria Marlothii, Cogn,
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 129.
Climbing ; flowers white.

Blastania fimbristipula, Kotsch. &- Peyr.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 174.A creeper

j flowers yellowisli-cream.

Corallocarpus Welwitschii, Hook f.Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 37, 132.

FiCOIDEAE.

Trianthema pentandra, X.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 91.
1 lant spreading

; flowers green ; fruit maroon-colourcd.
MoUugo Bainesii, OUv.
Kwebe Hills, in swampj places, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 152
1 lant spreading on tlie ground ; flowers greenish-white.
Mollugo hirta, Thunb,
Kwebe Hills, in swamps, 3,000 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 73.
1 lant erect, growing to 6 in. high ; flowers |reen and white.
Mollugo nudicaulis, Linn.
Kweb

Lugard, 153.
156; M^

Aimual, growing to 8 in. high ; flowers greenish-white.
Moilugo Cerviaria, Ser,
Kwebe Hills, 3,400 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 86An erect annual, growing to 3 in. high ; flowers white and green.
Giesekia pharuaceoides, Zm?i.
Kwebe, Lugard, 102.

GieseMa pentadecandra, DC. var?

deep Xr I ^'^"""W *^^T
^"\^^^^' ^"t widely spreading ;

flowers

be cfiJecioJs.
'^^' ^^^^''^'^ ^^*^ P"^^' This plant Jeems to

Semonvillea fenestrata, Fen ~l

^ifri''.^?'"'' ''?"0 f'-., I-^'y^ 103 ; Mr.. Lu,jari, 136.
,
STOW,nj to 1 5 in. high ; flowers white.

Semonvillea sp. ?

Kwebe, Lugard, 107.
Ihe specmon. arc too young for their proper identification.

An e^cKi °"owLi^^ 't-
V'^^'- ^''^'''''' »''•

oblongii Tellineari-nk™;,, w '^'l"'"'' glabra. ir„& petiolata,imcau oblonga, obtuaa. Cymac pedunciilatae, terminales
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vel pseudo-axillares, densae. Sepala 5, oblonga, raucronato-acuta.
Fetala 5, spatliulato - elliptica, obtusa. Stamina 7. Frucius

gosns
A dwarf annual with widely spreading branches, glabrous in nil

parts. Leaves alternate, oblong, oblong-lanceolate or linear-oblon^,
obtuse, rounded or cuneate at the base; petiole \\-2 lin. lonr^*';

blade ^-1^ in. long, H-4^ lin. broad. Cymes terminal or falselj
axillarj, peJunculate, densely manv-flowcred, ^-1 in. in dlani.
redaacles ^--1^- in. long. Bracts |-1 lin. long, ovate, acmnlnate,
membranous, with a green keel. Pedicels \ lin. long. Sepals 5,
about \^ lin. long, | lin. broad, oblong, raucronate-acute, concave,
membranous, with a narrowly winged green keel. Fctals 5, about
I hn. long, scarcely | lin. broad, spathulate-elJiptic, obtuse,
membranous, white. Stamens 7, about f lin. long; filaments
dilated at the base, papillate-pilose; anthers yellow. Omry
2-celled

; styles 2, short. Fruit didjmous, rugose, blackish.
Kwebe, chiefly in marshy places, Luqard, 186.
Allied to L. africana^ Burm., but diflPering in being an annual

and in having flowers only about half as large.

RUBIACEAE.

HiUs
K.

Plant growing to 15 in. high ; flowers white.

Gardenia spatulifolia, Stapf .]• Hutch.
Lotletle River, seldom any distance from the river bank,

Lvfjard, 7.

A tree, 20 ft. high ; flowers cream-coloured, turning to yellow
with age

Hills
K

A bush, growing to a height of b" ft. ; flowers green.

Spermacoce deserti, N. E. Br. Caules acute 4-anguIaros, angulis
Iberiius. Folia onnosiLi. sfissilia. liornlata vpI ano-nstfi nblni

acuta, rigida, utrinque glab
o-6-setiferae, glabrae. Floi

lae

Calucis
lobi lanceolati, acuti, scabrido-ciliati. Corolla 4-Ioba, alba ; fobi
ov^o-oblongi, obtusi, dorso parce pubescentes.

otems subsimple, herbaceous, acutely 4-angIed, minutely ciliate-
scabnd on the angles, otherwise glabrous ; internodes 1-1^ in. long.
Leaves opposite, sessile, |-2 in. long, 2-4 lin. broad, linear-oblong,
acute, rather ri^id, glabrous on both sides, minutely scabrous on
the margins ; stipules broad and somewhat membranous, truncate,
cihate with 5-6 bristles 1^-2 lin. long, browni.sh. Fhnncrs
numerous, densely crowded in the axils of the leaves, intermingled
with numerous short bristles. Calyx-lobes 4, erect, l:f-2 lin. long,

1 im. broad, slightly larger in fruit, lanceolate, acute, rigid,
glabrous on both sides, scabrid-ciliate on the margins. Corolla
4-Iobed, white ; tube 2 lin. long, funnel-shaped, glal)rous ; lobes
spreading, 1^ Jin, long, 1 lin. broad, oblong-ovate, obtuse, glabrous
with the exception of a few hairs down the middle of the back.

Sinuses

12610 C 2
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filaments H Im. long, antbers f liu. long. Ovary turbinate,

Srj '.rhr^r ^K"PP'^ P'-^^* '
stjie exserted, filiform

n r '^',^'*^y,,^^fi^- ^'^^"^ about 11 lb. long, compressed, oblong
pubescent on the upper part.

»' f ? 5»

Kalahari Desert ; near Bachakuru, LugarcL 233.
Allied to S. Ruelliae, DC, but is much more glabrous.

COMPOSITAE.
Eriangea misera, S Moore.-BothriocUnc miscra, 0. HofFm.

^of^^.Z^''^ f'^'T}'
g^'S^i^g^to 2ft. high; flowers rich purple, or

Vernonia fastigiata, OUo. ^^ Hicm.

Plant growing to 2 ft. high ; flowers purple.

in pXTVi*'"!?'
^- f ^--<^-^ro./-^... ^/..r/c«^«., Steetz

Oliv in Fl Trn a'/"'^-
•
^^'- P- ^^2

'
il««^^'- T«- Pi- ^"- *• 1140;uii V. m ± i. 1 rop. Afr. m., p. 40 1

.

HiDsTSi^^^^i'^' r'^''^
ft., /.«^ar^, 251 ; and also on the K.vebe

PortucfueTefe Nyasaland
: Zomba, Sharpe, m,

rnrnrrTnhtw?^^^^^^^^^^ ^^"^^ ^' ^^^ ^^-^ ^^"-' ^^•^^''

A luxuriant creeper with orange flowers.

characters ^ZT'''TT.-'' ^V''^ ^' ^ ^^^ find no structural

mentioShvtZT '
^'t^'S''''^

'^^^ generically. The characters

Ranches arJ tfll
^"'^ ^^ ^'^'^''^"^ ^^ ««* hold good, for the style-

the Stvie W.n^.] i '^r ^' '^. ^^^«« '^P^^'es of >ernoma in which

howcteraZ?^^^^^^^^^^ ^f•'^'^- ^^^^ P"hescenee on their backs,

whilst Tn 7\7^'V T> '' "^'^'^ °^^""^^ i« ^- ^^^-^^'-« than usual,

ri^ev dent^^n: r'^
(^h^..../^ «„^,^,,,,,-,. o. Hc.fF„,.) it i, quite

%'w« ThP . ^ ^- '''

T^^' 'P""^^^ recognised as belonging to

se;ra::e"hes?t o\rrr\^^^^^^^ ^^^ r'Tl ^' ^'^ '"^"^ '°

G..^mV.a,«.,,., entirei; on Leonnt^^f I^ fl

^""^
^^t'" ''^''fl wmstead of red, white or blue As T ./ ^^ i-""'-

'•''^ ^ T
colour I here refer «]]%!,. L • ^ fan find no distinction except

refer all the species of G
Engler's^ Jahrhuch above nuS 7. I

''
^'^^'^fr '^ T

Therefore:— a^wtedj is not genericallj separable.

Antunesia an<^olemis, Q. Hoflin.

r ,.
Vernonia angolensis, N. E. Br,

(^ongrothamnus angolcnds, Hiern =
Vernonia lutea, A^ E. Br.

auranliacus, O. Hoflfm.

Vernonia aurantiaca, N. E. Br,
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H
N.E.

99 Hie
Vernonia Hildebrandtii, Vatke

J) -fc

Vernonia solidapnifolia, BoJ.

55 Steet

N.E.
Some of the specific names arc cliauged because they are already

used nnder Vcnwnia,

Vernonia senegalensis, Less.
Okayango Valley, about 3,000 ft., Lugard, 249 ; Botletle Valley,

ex Lugai-d.

A bush, growing to 15 ft. high ; flowers cream-coloured, sweetly
scented.

Vernonia ondongensis, Klatt.
Botletle River, 3,000 ft., Mrs, Lugard, 8 ; Okavango Valley.

about 3,000 ft., Lugard, 250.
An annual, 5-6 ft. high ; ilowers blue.

1015.
N. K

STOwm

DC. Two forms.
Botletle Valley, Lugard, 201 ; Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs.

Lugard, 90.

Erect, growing to 3 ft. high ; flowers bright yellow.

Pluchea Leubnitziae, N.E. Br.—Piptocarpha Leidmitziae, O. Kuntze
in Jahrb. Bot. Gart. Berl. iv. p. 265, Pechuellocschea Leubnitziae,

B

Hoffm
Bechuanaland : K
aines.

Tropical Africa,

Hoffmann separates this plant gonerically from Pbicliea on
account of ita habit, involucre, and 1-serIate female flowers. But
the habit is scarcely distinct from that of some Indian and
Australian species of Pluchea, whilst several species have quite the
same kind of involucre, and the number of series of female florets

varies.

DC
Okavango Yalley, 3,000 ft., Lupard, 255.
Plant spreading, growing to 8 in. high ; flower-heads pink and

white.

Helichrysum erica efolium, Less. var.

Okavango Valley, 3,000 ft., Lugard, 254.
A sand-plant ; flowers white.

Helichrjsum subglomeratum, I^ess.

Okavango Vallej, 3,000 ft., Lugard, 253.
Plant growing to 3 ft. high ; flowers yellow.

Calostephane divaricata, Benth,
Kwebe. Luaard. 1 2fi : Kwebe Hills. 3.000 fl

An
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Philyrophyllum Schinzii, O. Iloffm.
Okavango Valley, 3,000 ft., Lugard, 257.
A bushy plant, growing to 6 ft/high ; flowers yellow.

Geigeria Schinzii, O. //o/w.
Okavango Valley ? Lugard, 256.

Edipta alba, Hassl.
Botletle Valley, in marshy places, Liujard, 211.
Flowers dirty white.

Melanthera varians, Hiern.
Botletle Valley, Liujard, 195.
Plant 3-4 ft. high ; flowers bright yellow.

Bidens Schimperi, Sch. Bip. var.
Kwebe, Lugard, 177 ; Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 177.
An erect annual, 3-4 ft. high ; flowers bright yellow.

Senecio Schinzii, O. Iloffm.
North Kalahari Desert ; near T'Klakane Pits, about 3,000 ft.,

l^ugard, 228, and near Inkonane Pits, L^^gard, 293.An erect annual, growing to 2 ft. high ; flowers pink.
lliis species appears to be dioecious or sub-dioecious, as on some

specimens the flower-heads have involucres only 2-^2^- lin. long and
l^^lm. m diam., and the achenes do not appear to be fertile ; on
other specimens the flower-heads have involucres 3-5 lin. long and
2i-3 lin. in diam., with fertile achenes.

Senecio longiflorus, Olie. §• Hiem,
rjear Botletle, Lugard, 6 ; Kweb
Grows among dry bush, usually

flowers yellow.
6 ft. high;

A
Oliv. ^ Hie
Kwebe Hill ', 110.

Iloff
^^^\ £^"^"1"''' Salt-pan in the northern Kalahari Desert,

HiUs
Plant growing to 9 m. high ; flowers dirty white.
Dicoma tomentosa, Cass.

Mi
An erect annual, growing to 3 ft. high ; flowers green.
Dicoma anomala, Sond.

3,oTO ft.,^sp: 29I!'' " *' ""•''"'" ^'^^^^'^ °^»«=''' •''^™'

Pl^nt growing to 1 ft. high
; flowers greyish-white.

Campanulaceae.
w

Wahlenbergia okavangrensis, N. E. Br. Ilei'ha perennis,7'5-25"4 cm.

upeme laxe corymboso-

long
Corolla 5 7^ ' T' '^^"^^^'*

,
Ovarium hemisphaericLoroila 5-7 mm, longa, coenilea. Cupsula trlvalvis.
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A small pereniiial herh 3-10 in. high, brancIiiBg at the hase.
Stems erect, slender, \oose\j branching at the top into a corjmbose
inflorescence, glabrous or with a minute retrorse pubescence on the
apical part. Leaves alternate, erect, scattered all along the stems
and here and there collected in small dense rosettes, 1-4 lin. long,

|-^ lin. broad, linear or subulate, acute, with thickened, minutelj
denticulate margins, glabrous or pubescent. Pedicels 11-5 lin. long,
glabrous or retrorselj puberulous. Ca]t/x 5-lobed ; lobes 1-1^- lin.
long, subulate, ascending, glabrous, minutely denticulate ; ovaiy
about ^ lin. long, hemispherical, retrorselj puberulous. Corolla
campanulate, blue, glabrous; tube 2-2| lin. long; lobes 1-1' lin.

long, deltoid, acute. Capsule about 1^ lin. long, half-superior,
3-vaIved.

Okarango Vallej, about 3,000 ft., a sand plant, Lxigard, 258.
Allied to W. Ecklonii, Buck, but less leafy and with much shorter

caljx-lobes.

Plumbagineae.
Plumbago zeylanica, Linn.
Banks of the Botletle Rirer at Matabele Drift, Luyard, 5;

Okavango yalley, about 3,000 ft., Liigard^ 259.
Flowers white*.

Ebenaceae.

Boyena pallens, Thunh.
Lake River, Lugard, 19 ; Hackthom Vley in the northern

De
A shrub, 8-10 ft. high ; flowers primrose-yelloir, sweetly scented

Oleaceae.

Jasminum mauritianum, Boj.
Okavango Valley, about 3,000 ft., Lugardy 230.
A creeper-bush ; flowers white, very sweetly scented

Apocynaceae.

Adenium Lugardi, ZV. E. Br. Planta lo-20 cm. alta, minute
ubescens. Folia erecta, longe lineari-oblonga, obtusa, apicidata,
asi in petiolum brevem angustata. Cymae 2-4-fIorae, ubique

dense pubescentes. Pedunculi et pedicelli breves. Sepala lanceolata,

acuminata. Corolla rosea ; tubus 3-3*3 cm. longus, basi anguste
cylindricus, superne infundibuliformi-ampliatus, extra pubescens,
intra ad medium tantum pubescens ; lobi elliptici, acuti. Antherae
dorso pubescentes, appendiculis lincaribus contortis pubescentibus
longe exsertis. Ovarium cum stylo glabrura.
A dwarf species 6-8 in. high. Branches with a minute spi-eading

pubescence. Leaves erect, 2-4 in. long, 4-10 lin. broad, linear-

oblong, obtuse, minutely npiculute, tapering at the base into a

petiole 2-4 lin. long, more or less longitudinally folded, softly

pubescent on both sides, but more densely beneath. Cymes
appearing with the leaves, axillary and terminal, 2-4-flowered,

densely white-pubescent from peduncle to calyx. Peduncles 1-3^
lin. long. Bracts 3-4 lin. long, subulate or lanceolate-subulate.
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W n

2-1 lin. long. Sepals 4 lin. 1oti<t 1^
acuminate. Corolla « pink, very waxj " {Lugard) ; tube \^-\l in.

long, pubescent outside and at the middle part within where the
filaments of the stamens are decurrent, the base inside is quite
glabrous, and the upper, funnel-shaped part is minutely papillate,
but can scarcely be called puberulous ; lobes 8-9 lin. long, i in.
broad, elhptic-ovate, acute, glabrous within, puberulous on one half
on the back. Filaments of the stamens l^-l^^ lin. long, densely
pubescent

; anthers about 3 lin. long, pubescent 'on the back, their
appendages i m. long, much exserted, linear, pubescent, all twisted
together.

Bechuanaland
; Palapye, 3,000 ft,, Luyard, 269.A distmct species, well characterised by its dwar

strap-shajjed leaves.

Carissa tomentosa, A. Rich.
Lake River, Lugard, 16.
A CreenfirJilrP froa 0(\ ^i- l,,',„l, . a • 1 • 1

ASCLEPIADACEAE.

Trop. Afr. iv., 1, p. 274.
N. K Br. in Fl.

Kwebe Hills, 3,200 ft., Lugard, 69, 98; Mrs. Lugard, 71;
northern Kalahari Desert, near Chukutsa Salt-pan, 3,000 ft.,
Lugard, 260.

owin
to J or 6 tt. high

; flowers greenish or ffrey-<rreen, or mauve aa^
green. f ^ o 3

V,

*Schizoglo38uin aciculare, N. E. Br. in Fl. Trop. Afr. iv., 1,
p. 363.

Kwebe
•Asclepias rostrata, N. E. Br. in Fl. Trop. Afr. iv., 1, p. 331.
l.ake Ngami, Lugard, 22 ; Okavango Valley, about 3,000 ft,,

A bush, 3-5 ft. high ; flowers creamy-white, with light ^rreen
corona. It grows only on the dry shore of the lake or river.

irpus concolor, E. Meg.
Bechuanaland

;
near Palapye, 3,000 ft., Lugard, 261.

1 lant about 1 ft. high, erect ; flowers green and brown.

G -K jMcjj.

Flowers chocolate and s'reen

Sarcostemma viminale, It Br.

A
Hills

white
;
fruit brown, shotted wTtr^er^ '

"''''' ^"'"' ''""'

BuMrito7,lT3.''
'^' ^- ""'- ^^''^'^ ''''''''^' 1^' ^^•> =

-'^^ ^^'^

Lugfrt^2oI
^^^^^

'

^'"^''''^' ^^^ ' ^^"^^ I^^^^^' ^,300 ft., Mrs.

whtte!'"'^
'''''"^'''* ^""^ "^^^5^ '^^^^P^' ? <=«^^Ua light green, corona
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Marsdenia zambesiaca, Schlechter.

Kwebe, Lugarch 60 ; Kwebe Hills, 3,000-3,500 ft., Mrs.
Lugard, 17.

A creeper, with a verj milkj stem ; flowers green, according to

M
B

Hills

Creeping over rocks ; flowers green.

N. E.
Luke Ngami, Lugard, 23.

Creeps on sandj soil, with trailers 6 ft. long ; flowers cream-
coloured, strong-scented.

»

p. 455.
N. E. Afr. iv., 1,

Hills. 3.000 ft.. Mrs
Flowers green, spotted with purple-brown outside.

Ceropegria kwebensis, N. E. Br, In Fl. Trop. Afr. iv., 1,

p. 456.

Kwebe Hilla, 3,400 ft., apparently rare, 3Irs. Lugard, 116.

Creeping on rocks ; corolla green outside, with purplish hairs on
the lobes.

Hills, 3,000 ft

N. E. Br. in Fl. Trop. Afr.iv., 1, p. 460.

A creeper ; corolla green tinted with purplish at the base.

'Caralluma atrosanguinea, iV. E. Br. in Fl. Trop. Afr. iv., 1,

p. 485.

Kal
Flowers mauve according to Lugard, but a plant grown from

a half-dried portion of Lugard's specimen produced flowers of an
intense blackish-crimson.

Caralluma lateritia, N. E. Br. in 1^1. Trop. Afr. iv., 1,

p. 486.

Botletle flats, near Tame's and Rakop's Villages, about 3,000 ft.

Lugard, 307.

Grows to 9 inches high ; flowers brick-red.

•Caralluma Lugardi, N. E. Br. in Fl. Trop. Afr. iv., 1, p. 487.

Totin, near Lake Ngami, Lugard, 74.

Flowers bright chocolate.

*Caralluma maculata, N. £. Br. m Fl. Trop. Afr. iv., 1,

p. 487.

Near T'Klakane Pits, in the northern Kalahari Desert, about

3,000 ft., Lztgard, 297.

Grows 3-4 inches high ; flowers green, spotted with dark claret.

E.

Salt

p. 501.

2-i ft. high, erect, thorny ; flowers bnck-red.

iis N. E. Br. in ¥\. Trop. Afr. iv., 1,

Kwebe Hills, 3,200 ft. Lugard, 112 j 3Irs. Lugard 29.

Flowers varying from maroon to ochre.
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Gentianacbae.

Enicoatemma littorale, Bl.
Near Backakuri, in the Kalahari Desert, Liigard, 235 ; Kwebe

Hills, 3,000 ft., apparently rare, Lugard, 87 ; Mrs. Luqard, 199.
riant growing to 6 in. high

; flowers white or orange.

BORAGINEAE.

Bhretia mossambiceasis, Khtzsch
Kwebe Hills, 3,400 ft.. Luanr^
A shrub. .^-

Mi
12 ft. high ; flowers bluish-white, lilac, or mauve

neiiowopium ovalilolmm, Forsh.
Lake Hiver, Lugard, 193 ; Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Luqard, 76;

Mrs. Lugard, 151. ' :/ '

This plant grows only in swampy places, and attains a height of
about 13m.; fohage silvery-green ; flowers white.

Heliotropium strigOBum, Willd.
Kwebe, Lugard^ 149.
Flowers white.

Heliotropium dissimile, N. E, Br. in Fl. Trop. Afr. iv., 2, p. 42.
Kwebe Hills, 3,400 ft. In dry sandy places, Lugard, 139

;

Mrs. Lugard, 77.
./ r > :/ »

ConVOLV ulaceae.

Ipomoea angustifolia, Jacq.

Lu^'a^Tnl^^^^^'
^«^«^-^, 207 ; Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs,

Creeping on the ground ; flowers yellow.

Ipomoea adenoides, Schinz.

r!^''^^ fi^"^^^''
Salt-pan in the Northern Kalahari Desert,

Lugard, 224
; near Palapye, L7cgard, 265.

Hallier f.
Botletle Valley, Lugard^ 190
Flowers white.

Ipomoea cardiosepala, Ilochst.xi'uuiutja caraiosepaia, Ilochst

A giound-creepcr
; flowers white, with a raJiating purple centre

K
A creeper

; flowers creamy-yellow or ochrcous.
Ipomoea lilacina, BI. (/. Lmdlevi, Choisy)
Without precise locaHty, Lngld, 30o!^
Ipomoea pilosa, Sweet.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 223A creeper, with milky sap ; flow^ers deep mauve.
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Ipomoea Bolusiana, Schin
)

Near T'Klakane Pits, in the Northern Kalahari Desert, Lugard,
225 ; Botletle Vallej, Lugard, 264.

Creeping on the ground • flowers purple-pink.

Ipomoea Magnusiana, Schin
Kwebe, very common, Lugard, 119 ; Kwebe Hills, 3,400 ft.,

Mrs. Lugard^ 135.

Creeping on the ground ; flowers white.

Folia
N.

latis acutis- Pediuiculi breves^ 1-3-flori, glabri. Sepala ovata,
acuta^ dorso scabrido-tubercvilata. Corolla 18-20 mm. longa, roseo-
piirpurea, glabra. Semina dense velutino-pubescentia. L guinque-
folm, var. purjyurea^ Hallier f . in Bull. Herb. Boiss, vi. 546.

Glabrous in all parts, with the exce^jtion of the seeds. Stem
rather slender, very long, twining. Leaves palmately divided to the
base into 5-7 lobes ; when 7-lobed^ the two basal lobes are much
smaller than the rest and adnate to the adjacent lobe for a quarter
to a third of their length, all lanceolate, acute, tapering below to
an acute base, the larger 1^-2 in. long, 6-8 lin. broaa ; petioles

-1;^ in. long, nearly or quite without tubercle-like glands.
Peduncles ^-^ in. long, 1-3-flowered. Bracts ^-f lin. long, subulate.
Pedicels 4-6 lin. long. ^Sepals 2^-3 lin. long, 1-1^ lin. broad, ovate,
acute, tuberculate on the back. Corolla 9-10 lin. long, about 1 in.

m expanse, deep mauve. Capsule 3^ lin. long, 3 lin. in diam. Seeds
densely velvety-pubescent.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft,, Mrs. Lugard, 218.

Although this plant is exceedingly like L quinquefolia, Hochst.,
m foliage and flower, it is so entirely different in habit, being in aU
probability a perennial, with very long twining stems, nearly or
quite glandless petioles and purple flowers, besides coming from
quite a different geographical area, that I cannot follow Hallier In

considering it to be a variety of J. quinqtiefolia, Hochst. The latter

la an annual, with short prostrate stems that show no tendency to

twine, gland-tubei'culate petioles, white flowers, and has hitherto

only been found in Abyssinia. J. quinquefolia, var. puhesccns, of the

Flora Capensis is entirely different in foliage and calyx from the

Abyssinian plant as well as from /. hcehensis.

Ipomoea verecunda, N. E. Br. Caidis prostratus, tenuiter puberulus.

Folia petiolata, palmatim 7-9Joba, supra glabra, subtus parce pube-
scentia ; lobi iineari-oblongi, anguste oblongo-Ianceolati vel obovato-

spathulati, acuti vel obtusi, apiculati, basi angustati. Pedunciili

1-flori, prope apicem bibracteolati. Sepala late ovata, obtusa vel

subacuta, pubescentia, atropurpureo-nervosa. Corolla quam calyx

paullo longior, 1*8 cm. diametro, alba, tubo brunneo-purpureo, glabro.

Merremia verecunda, Rendle in Fl. Trop. Afr. iv., 2, p. 110.

Stems procumbent, rather slender^ rerj thinly puberulous.

Leaves petiolate, l|-2i in. in diam., deeply palmately 7-9-lobed,

glabrous above, thinly pubescent beneath and on the \~\ in. long

petioles
; lobes 8-15 lin. long, 2-5 lin. broad, linear-oblong,

narrowly oblong-lanceolate or spathulate-obovate, acute or obtuse,

aniculafp foT^An'ncr «f flip Lasp into the verv short nortion of the leaf
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b;^ which th

wise. Peduncles U
Delow the calyx, thinly piibescent below the hracteoles, rather
densely so above them. Bracteoles 3-4 lin, long, linear or linear-
lanceolate acute, thinly pubescent. Sepals 4-4i lin. long, about
i lin. broad, ovate, obtuse or subacute, softly pubescent, pale green,
with SIX to seven purple-brown nerves. Corolla about one-third
longer than the calyx, 5-6 lin. long, about | in. in diam., glabrous,
wmte, with a purple-brown or chocolate-coloured centre. Stigmas
didymous, with globose lobes. Seeds 2 lin. in diam., blackish,
smooth glabrous, ciliate on the angles with minute flattened hairs.

northern K Mrs. Lufjard, 134 ;

Lugard, 227
,

to /. Magnusiana, Schinz, differing in having the leaves
green (not white) beneath, and in the broader-veined sepals.

Accoi^img to Mrs. Lugard's note on the label, the corolla
trequently does not expand fully. The calyx is not unlike that of
Hibiscus Trionum. \ ^T,r^ \^ ^\^\^4. "^

«
N.E.

Kwebe IIills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 211 ; Beclmanaland :

istern Bamanguato Country
; between Henrv's Vlev and Tama-

setze, Hisetze, Holul 1062
; northern Kalahari Desert, near T'Klakane

Jrits, Lugard, 226.

iV. E. Br. Folia
7 lnl°?'^

^/.^*'°^^^^^ C'/arA. var. pinnatifida, .v. j,. ^r. j:ouu
Mobata, lobis pinnatifidis. PeduncuU 1-2-flori. Bracieae saepe

frrr^!I.f P!^^_^^^^^-' ^^^-tae^lobis pinnatifidis. Mei

pt. 2, p. 103.
tijid^

hn^-ifflf I 1 V*T'^f«'
'^^'^^^^ *^ ^^« typical form, differing in

ralwnl ?^
' ^^^^^ T"' ^^^P^^ pinnatifid and the bracts often

i 11 ^1 ? .""^''^ """^ ^^^^ l^k« t^e leaves, bein^ ^^--'^-^^ --^ -=— --

hdly lobed m the same wav. r^Pt.inl.fa ^Zway, petiolate or sessile, but smaller.

Kwebe Hills
Dr. Eendle

m!;!:' ^''f
^' lias attributed the authority of this variety under

^2'T °'^'''^^' ^^^ ^ ^^ ^°t recognise i^f.rr.^^a as distinctirom ipomoea.

Ipomoea dissecta, IRZW.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lagard, 140
Creeping on the ground ; flowers whit«

N.E.
Kwebe Hills ^ •\mkl t 1 .L ^^^^' ^^^- ^^' ^' P" ^^"•

This vpr^i- V '
* -^

i^«y«rt/, 182 ; J/r,. Zz^^arcf, 208.

but hl/flZ °f T^^l '',"^^^'^^ '-^"ied to /. odontosepala. Baker,

of tha tr'' "^"^I
^"^^^^" ^^"^^^ ^°d l^^lf the diameter of those

with HirSf ' 4
According to Mrs. Lugard, the " flower openswith sunrise and rapidly closes."

Ho^A

3 3^0^?!^ ^} '1 o . J ^^.^.'"'^ ^"^«°S rocks, comparatively rare
^»'J"" ft-, Zw^arJ. 248 ; A/r.. Lugard, 176.

"^

Trailing
; flowers bright yellow.

Astrochloena laclinosperma, Halller f.Kwebe HiUs, 3.300 ft . is^u. t,.^L.i m
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An erect annual, l-H ft. high ; flowers white, with a magenta
centre.

Jacquemontia capitata, G. Don var. pauciflora, N. E. Br, in Fl.
Trop. Afr. iv., 2, p. 86.

Terj common at Kwebe, scarcely any in Botletle Valley, Lugard,
183 j Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft, Mrs. Lnyard, 1G9.

Convolvulus sagrittatus, TJmnh. var.

Near Kwehe, Lugard^ 77.

Flowers white.

Evolvulus alainoides, Linn.
Kwebe Hills, 3,400 ft., Lugard, 141 ; Mrs. Lugard, 99.

Annual, growing to 8 in. high ; flowers bright blue.

Breweria suffruticosa, Schinz {Seddera suffruticosa, Hallier f.).

Kwebe Hills, 3,000 ft., Lugard, 184 ; Mrs. Lugard, 203.
Plant spreading on the ground ; flowers white.
There appears to me no valid reason for distinguishing Seddera

from Breiceria.

Solanaceap:.

Solanum incanum, Linn.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 18.

A thorny perennial, almost evergreen ; flowers mauve ; fruit

globose, l^-li in. in diam., yellow.

H
F. Mey

A thornless perennial, >sheds its leaves readily ; flowers purple-

mauve ; fruit globose, |-1 in, in diam., yellow.

N,
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 50 ; Mrs. Lugard, 62.

SCROPHITLAIIIACEAE.

Aptosimum lineare, Marl. ^- Ungl.

Near T'Khikane Pits in the northern Kalahari Desert,

Lugard, 230.

Flowers deep purple-blue.

Aptosimum decumbens, Schinz.

Okavango Valley, about 3,000 ft., Lugard, 266.

Creeping on the ground ; flowers purple.

Peliostomum Lugardae, N. E. Br. in Fl. Trop. Afr. ir., 2,

p. 275.

Kwebe Hills, 3,400 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 124.

Lyperia atropurpurea, Benth.

Botletle Valley, Lugard, 267.

Lyperia canescens, Benth.

Botletle Valley, Lugard, 268.

Alectra parvifolia, Schinz.

Kwebe, L^ugard, 171 ; near Makarukaru Valley, 33 miles south-

east of Kwebe, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 186.

Flowers orange-yellow, veined with rueset-brown.
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Alectra Vogelii, Bentli. var.
Botletle Valley, Lugard, 210.
Flowers brigiit jellow.

Strig-a orobanchoides, Benth, ?

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Uigard, 127 ; Mrs. Lngard, 164.
Grows on the roots of small annuals. The plant turns black if

bruised. The flowers vary in colour from pure white to mauve and
dark purple.

Striga Thunbergii, Benth.
Okavango Valley, about 3,000 ft., Lugard, 270.
Found in inundated places ; flowers purple.

Ehamphicarpa tubulosa, Benth.
Bank of Botletle River at Matabele Drift, Lvqard, 4 ; Oka-

vango Valley, about 3,000 ft., Liigard, 271.
On mundated or damp ground, erect, growing? to 2 ft. high;

newer3 bright pink.
o o

Sopubia Dregeana, Benth.
Okavango Valley, about 3,000 ft., Lugard, 272.
Un inundated ground, growing to 2 ft. high ; flowers mauve.

BiGNONIACEAE.

Markhamia acuminata, K. Schum.
IWehe Hills, 3,200-3,500 ft., Lugard, 58 ; Mrs. Lugard, 55.

^
A tree 10-20 ft. high, never seems to attain more than a few

inches m girth
; the flowers vary from russet to maroon—accord-

ing to Mrs. Lugard s drawing they are dark brownish-crimson on
the lobes, and whitish, spotted with purple-brown in the tube;
iruit a long brown pod.

Rhigozum brevispinoaum, O. Kuntze.
Kwebe Hills, 3,^00 ft., Lugard, 35 ; Mrs. Lugard, 46.A thorny shrub, 4-8 ft. high ; flowers bright yellow.
Catophractes Alexandri, Don.
Kwebe Hills, 3,000 ft., Lugard, 65 ; Mrs. Lugard, 83.A shrub, 5-^ ft. high ; foliage whitish ; flowers pure white ;

iruit silvery-green. ^

Kigelia pinuata, D C. var. tomeatella, Sprague.
Okavango Valley, at Bakalahari Village, about 3,000 ft.,

A tree, growing to 30 ft. high ; flowers rich claret-coloured,
with yellowish stamens ; fi-uit the shape of a « Bologna sausage

"
attaining sometimes a length of 3 ft., brown, hanging from a rope-hke stalk generally longer than the fruit.

Pedalineae.

p. 543.

K

Pterodiscus ngamicus, N. E. Br. in F). Trop. Afr. iv., 2,

Hook
Accordino- f^V ^ '

:, T ,'r*^^^
^^^ very much larger fruit.Accoidmg to a note made by Mrs. Lugard ipon her drawing of
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tlie plant, the rootstock produces a very "glutinous transparent

exudation, through the incision of new growth."

Harpagophytum procumbens, D C.

Botletle Valley, Lugard, 212; Kalahari Desert; Kwebe to

Palapje, 3,000 ft., Lugard, 273.

Creeping on the ground ; flowers deep j
at the base.

Holubia saccata, Olw.
Near Mamunwe in the Kalahari Desert,

Flowers greenish-yellow.

white

Lngard, 240.

»

p. 568.

iV. E. Br. in Fl. Trop. Afr. ir., 2,

Northern Kalahari desert, near Chukutsa Salt-pan, 3,000 ft.

Lugard, 274. South-west Africa, without precise locality, at

latitude 23°, Chapman S^- Barnes,

Sesamum grandiflorum, Schinz.

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 111 ; 3Irs. Lugard, 172.

An erect annual, growing to 5 ft. high ; flowers wliite, light

lilac or dull mauve in various shades, with the inside of the tube

dark mauve-purple. Said to be a remedy for snake bites ; the

leaves rubbed on the affected part are said to draw out the pain

and produce a blister. The native name is ' Dhobi.'

Sesamum alatum, TJwnn,
Botletle Valley, Lugard, 188.
" Flowers lake-colour ?"

Ceratotheca triloba, E. Meg.
Mamunwe, in the Kalahari Desert, I^ngard, 241.

Flowers purplish-white.

Pretrea eriocarpa, Decne.
Botletle Valley, Lngard, 208, 275._

Creeping on the ground ; flowers light purple.

ACANTHACEAE.

Thuiibergia aurea, N. E. Br. Annua, erecta vel scandens, pubes-

cens. Folia alato-petiolata, deltoideo-ovata, acuta, dentata, basi

subtruncata, acuto-angulata. FeduncuH 2'5-5 cm. longi. Bracteae

elongato-ovatae, acutae, integrae, basi cordatae. Cahjcis denies

subulati. Corolla omnino aurantiaca, 1-6-1-8 cm. diam. ; tubus

14-18 mm. longus, anguste infundibuliformis.

Annual Stem at first erect, becoming twining, growing to 2 ft.

in height, pubescent with long and short spreading hairs. Leaves

somewhat spreading, thin, herbaceous, pubescent ;
petiole 1-2 m.

long, winged, 1-2 lin. broad; blade \\-6\m. long, 1-2^ in. broad,

deltoid-ovate, acute, toothed on the margins, truncate or subhastate

at the base, with acute outer angles, 5-nerved. Peduncles sohtary,

from both axils, 1-2 in. long, pubescent. Bracts | in. long, 4-5 Im.

broad, rather larger when in fruit, ovate, acute, cordate at the base,

shortly wing-keeled at the base on the back, pubescent. Calyx-

teeth several, 1-U lin. loner, subulate, pubescent. Corolla entirely

(tube and limb) orange-yellow, glabrous outside, bearded at the
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insertion of the stamens and minutely pubescent in the throat and
around the mouth of the tube within ; tube 7-9 lin. long, tubular-
infundifuliform, about 2| lin. in diam. at the top ; limb speading,
8-9 hn. in diam. ; lobes subet^ual, 3|-4 lin. long and broad, very
obtuse or slightly emargiuate. Stamens included, about 3 lin. long;
filaments glabrous ; anther-cells subequal, both of them spurred
and bearded at the base only. Style as long as the stamens, fill-

form, glabrous
; stigma unequally 2-lobed f lobes with incurved

.^ « ..-J ... ^. - - I t V rife . V A _^

aides, so that each of them is somewhat obliquely funnel-shaped.
luvebe Hills, 3,400 it. Lugard, 114; 3Irs. Lugard, 107.
Alhed to T. data, Boj., but differs in liaving much smaller

flowers, which are entirely orange-yellow, not purple in the tube,
ihe anthers are bearded at the base only, not to | of the way
up as they are in T. aJata, and the hairs are different.

Ruellia prostrata, T. And,
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 89.A perennial, growing to 2 ft. high ; flowers mauve.
Euellia patula, Jaeq, (fide C. B. Clarke).
Kwebe Hills, 3300 ft., Lugard, 45, 49, 68 ; Mrs. Lugard, 63.

dwarf perennial, 6-12 in. high ; flowers white (Nos. 45 and 63),
or purple (Nos, 49 and 68).

*Iluelliop8i3 setosa, C. B. Clarlc in Fl. Trop. Afr. v., p. ^^.

^^\^\ Kalahari Desert near Chukutsa Salt-pan, Lugard, 220;
near T'Klakane Pits, Lugard, 245.

Flowers light purple.

Petalidium latifolium, C. B. Clarke.
Kwebe, Lngard, 121

; plains near
Lugardy 12.

Perennial, 2-3 ft. high, with soft silvery foliage ; upper four lobes
ot the corolla brick-red, lower lobe yellow, according to Mrs.
JLugard s drawmg. .

Blepharis diversispina, C. B. Clarh.
Near Chanokha, by the Botletle River and also on the Kwebe

Hdls, 3,000-3,300 ft., Mrs. Lngard, 6.
Perennial ; flowers blue.

Blepharis serrulata, Ficalho
8f Hiern.

Kwebe, Lugard, 85.

Barleria macrostegia, Nees.

-, fSri
Inkonane Pits in the northern Kalahari Desert, about

3,000 ft., Lugard, 295.
Grows to 6 in. high ; flowers blue.

Barleria Mackenii, IIook,f.
Kwebe. Luoard. ^'J.d

Hills. 3.000 ft.. Ml

Flowers blue.

Barleria spathulata, N. E. Br. Folia petiolata, lanceolata v<
elhptica, acuta, basi acuta, glabra; axillae spinulosae. Spicu.
pluntlorae Bracteae spathulato-obovatae, obtusissimae vel emar-
pnatae, brevissuue mucronulatae, albo - pminosae. Sevala 4,

uteT st •^''"f
^' acutissima. Corolla subbikbiata, aurantiaco-
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Scilla lanceaefolia, Baker.
Kwebe Hills, 3.200-3.600 ft.. Mrs

Af
Near Kwebe, Lugard^ 81 ; Kwebe Hills, Lugard^ 288.

*Iphigenia strumosa, Baker in Fl. Trop. Afr. vii., p, 562.

Kwebe Hills, 3,200 ft., Lugard^ 59 ; Mrs. Lugard^ 57.

Flowers green and russet.

Gloriosa virescens, Lindl
Botletle Valley, Lugard, 287.

Gloriosa Carsoni, Baker.
Botletle Vallej, Lugard^ 213.

Flowers bright yellow with red stripes.

Walleria muricata, N. E. Br. Folia conferta, 7-12 cm. longa,

lineari-lanceolata, attenuate, acutissima, costa subtus spinis parvis

uncinatis armata. PeduncuU axiUares apice bracteati, muricato-

scabri. Periantldiim nutans, segmentis 13 mm. longis.

Plant about 6-8 in. high above ground-level, with the bulb

8-8| in. deep in the ground. Leaves crowded, erect, the 3-4 lowest

small, ovate or ovate-lanceolate^ the remainder 2|-4| in. long,

2-3^ lin. broad, attenuate-linear-lanceolate, very acute, glabrous,

armed with very small hooked prickles along the midrib beneath.

Peduncle apex just

above the bract, scabrous with minute straight prickles- Bracts

4^-9 lin. long, |-1| lin. broad, linear-lanceolate, acute. Perianth

drooping, with linear-lanceolate acute segments about | in. long.

Anthers collected into a cone^ with exceedingly short filaments.

Pruit globose, drooping.
Bechuanaland ; near Palapye, 3,000 ft., Lngard, 289.

This species seems to be nearest allied to TK nutans^ Kirk, from

which the more crowded leaves, armed with small pricldes on the

midrib beneath and the scabrous-muricate peduncles readily

distinguish it. Lugard states that the natives eat the small round

bulbs

COMMELINACEAE.
r

Commelina benghalensis, L,
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 243 ; Mrs. Lugard, 148.

An erect annnal, growing to 18 in. high ; flowers blue.

Commelina Forstalaei, VaM.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 136 ; Mrs, Lugard, 147.

Stems creeping, rooting at the nodes ; flowers blue.

Commelina imberbis, Hassk. ?

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., Lugard, 244 ; Mrs. Lugard, 146.

Annual, at first spreading, then erect, up to 3 £t. high ; flowers blue.

Alismaceae

Limuophyton obtuBifolium, Ml(^

Botletle Valley, Lugard, 206.

Flowers green.

12610
E
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Ctperaceab.
Kyllinga alba, Nees.

fc)

Kwebe Hills, 3,300 ft., in drj places amongst rocka, Luaard, 67

;

Mrs. Luffard, IS9.

Cyperus compactus, Lam.

xJ^IlJ hT"''
^'^^^ ^*'' '" "^'^ "'"''^^ P^^""^'' uncommon, Mrs.

Cyperus fulgens, Clarke.
Kwebe Hills, 3,300-3,500 ft., —^^-^ ^^ •

-

'>

growing in swampy places, Mrs. _,.^.,,.., ,„,.A bulbous species, growing to 18 in. high.

*

Cyperus articulatus, Linji.
Lake River, Liit/ard, 12,

Cyperus Haspan, Linn. ?

Lake Kiver, Ln^ard, 10.

Mariscus Sieberianus, Nees.

«JnTr^n ^^r'' ¥^^ ?*' ^^^^^^"^ ^ ^^^7 P^''^<^e^ ^"^Ongst rOcks,uncommon, 3Irs. L.ugard, 142.

Fimbristylis exilis, R. ,5. ^.

Scirpus coryrabosus, Roth.
Lake River, Liigard, U. .

I

}

CxRAMlNEAE.
Tricholaena rosea, Nees.
Kwebe, Lugard^ 162.

Panicum trichopus, Ilochst.
Kwebe, Liigard, 163.

Eleusine aegyptiaca, Pers.
Botletle Valley, Luyard, 202.
Diplachne paucinervis, Hack
Botletle plains, near Macha'rachara, Lugard, 218.
EragroBtis pilosa, i?mttt,.
Kwebe, Lngard, 165.

Eragrostis' superba, Peyr
Kwebe, Lugard, 178.

Actinopteris radiata, 7.mA.

FlLICES.

H

^^^&LSi:^St^I^S: ""-^ '-
Pellaea Calamelanos, Link.

HUl
Grows to 10 in hip-h arnn , ^T"^'

220 . Lugard, 167.

December to Ma^c^d Cn?W " ^'^ ^"^''^^ ^"""^•^""* ^^^"^
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XV.-A PUNTUMIA DISEASE.
T

F

{Nectria funUimiae^ Massee.)

G. Massee.

A "canker" disease affecting Fnntumia elastha^ Stapf, was first

brought to the notice of Kew in January, 1908. Mr. M. T. Dawe,
F.L.S., Superintendent of the Scientific and Forestry Department,
Entebbe, Uganda, submitted specimens in spirit of this " canker

"

for examination, together with a photograph taken by Dr. Christy.

From the material it was not possible to arrive at an exact deter-

mination of the disease, but it appeared io be of the nature of
" Slime Flux." Further material, in spirit, of cankered Funhimia
was received in August, 1908, which appeared to represent an
incipient stage of the disease, but it was not possible to do more
than refer the disease to some form of " Slime Flux." Towards
the end of the year Dr. Christy brought adequate material of the

diseased Funtitmia to Kew ; this has enabled the fu;

the disease to be determined.
The trunk is the part attacked, usually at a point four to six feet

above the ground, never higher up where the trunk reaches above
surrounding undergrowth and the air is drier. The first obvious

indication of the disease is the appearance of a small black patch
in the bark, which gradually extends until it may cover an area of

a square foot or more. In some cases it is confined to one side of

the trunk and in others the trunk may be completely girdled by the

diseased area. As the disease progresses the bark increases very

much in thickness, and becomes much cracked and rugged, pre-

senting the appearance of large wounds caused by the disease

known as " Slime Flux." A species of Nectria has been found to

be the primary cause of injury. A few perlthecia were observed
on some of the dry material collected by Dr. Christy ; this was
soaked in water for three days, and afterwards kept at a tempera-

ture averaging 75° F. At the expiration of five days both forms

of fungus fruit appeared on the bark and wood on the diseased area.

The conidial form appears in the form of minute snow-white tufts,

bearing the usual Fusarium type of conidia, measuring 40-45 x
3-5-4 /i. This is followed by the Nectria or ascigcrous condition.

The fungus proves to be new, and may be described as follows :

Nectria funtumiae, Massee. Coespituli erumpentes minuti, 3-6

peritheciigeri, sparsi. Perithecia globoso-dcpressa, glabra, leria,

coccinea, 350-400 fi diametro, ostiolo crasse obtuseque papillate

brunneo instructa. Asci cylindracei, apice obtusi, roti

spori. Sporidia oblique monosticha, elliptica, hyalina, 1-scptata,

14-15 X 6/x.

In truncis vivis Funtumiae elasticae.

Allied to Nectria ditissima, Tub, the well-known canker-lormm

parasite on various kinds of trees. N fmitumlae differs
*

larger perlthecia and in the more prominent ostiolum ; also in the

perithecia being grouped in small scattered tufts.

The general appearance and mode of extension of the diseased

patches agree closely with the cocoa-tree canker disease of Ceylon,

ocio^

12610 £ 2
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which is also caused by a species of Nectria. In all proLaHlity
remedial measures similar to those undertaken in Ceylon, which
consist m cutting out the diseased patch at as early a stage of
development as possible, and protecting the wounded surface with
tar or some available substance would prevent the spread of the
disease. We are informed that the disease is not of a very serious
nature and that but little injury to the tree follows. The tapping-

they come mknives

contact with a canker, and no latex is obtained from the wounded
portions

XVI.-THE HERBARIUM SAVATIER.

Otto Stapp.

Mme. L. Raoul, the daughter of the late Dr. P. A. L. Savatler,
havmg offered the herbarium of her father to Kew for purchase,
the whole of the collections included in that herbarium have been
acquired for the Koyal Botanic Gardens. They consist of two
sets; one numbering 730 specimens comprises only Japanese
plants, whdst the other, which numbers 735 specimens, is made up
ot several collections, mainly from Tahiti, Peru, the Straits of
xVlagellan, and other parts of South America, under the general
description " Campagne de la Magicienne."

Ihe Japanese set is of particular interest and value, as it goes a
long way to illustrate the « Enumeratio Plantarum in Japonia
hponte Crescentium," by Franchet and Savatler, the first com-
prehensive and methodical attempt at a flora of Japan on a
scientific basis. Savatier's Tahiti plants were workecT out and
mcorpoi-ated by Drake del Castillo in his " Flore de la Polynesie
-^ran9aise, and furnish therefore authenticated and important
material for the study of the flora of Eastern Polynesia. The
American plants, on the other hand, are only partly named, but as
Aey are well lo(>alised, and like the rest, well preserved, they
represent a valuable accession to the collections at Kew.

rrWnf. T t'"-^^^^'''^°'^^« Savatier was born at • Oleron

TN^iv.] Mpr"^^^^^^^^
2"^°^^^ 19' 1830. Educated at the

tin<^lwi .•^'^'.^°^^^ Rochefort, he quickly rose to a dis-

isiri^
^''''^'''°

'^ *^^ ™^^^«^1 «t^ff of the French Navy. In

Jannn wl,1Tr^/2''^.'
^^^^^^ical officer, a mission of engineers to

JamLI "
I?'

^*' °^J'^*^ ^^'^ ^"^^^i"g ^^^ organisation of a

he wm^^"^^"! ?x"^« ''^ ^"* «f th^ ten'years he spent in Japan

inteTttor. •
^""^ Yokosuka, to the south of Yokohaina. Deeply

touTSoy^i^'t^''''''^ ^^ ^««" «^- J^i« opportunity, ir

Japanese nk ^"t ^'? .7-^'^"^" ^^ European authors about

hensivp fi nrl 1 .1, 1 1 '
'^~~^ ^^^^ hst of names, no compre-

On the ofL '^ i'"! '*^"™P* ^^ ^ ^«^^ <^f J'-^P^" h^d ^een made,

profuselv -1Wi T ^\ 'Japanese possessed by that time three

^Plani) ittl "^r^V""
their flora (1) Kwa-wi (CollectionHants), by Shimada Yonan, dated 1759; (2) Ilonzo Zufu
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(Illustrated Treatise of Botany), by Iwasaki Tsnncmasala, published
1828 ; and (3) Somoku Zusetzu (lUustratioiis and Descriptions of
Plants), by Jinuma Yokusai, whicli appeared in 1856, Although
the plants of the Somoku Zusetzu were arranged according to the
Linnean system, and the Latin names were frequently given, there
was no systematic collation of the Japanese plants, as figured in
these Avorks, and their vernaculars on one hand, with the scientific
nomenclature of European botanists on the other. To achieve
this object and to initiate Japanese botanists into the western
systems of classification was Savatier's immediate nim. He made
himself acquainted with the Japanese botanical literature and,
together with his pupil Saba, translated the Kwa-wi (Paris, 1874),
engaging a Japanese artist to delineate the plates, which were,
unfortunately, never published. Last, but not least, he collected
zealously in the neighbourhood of his station, and over a considerable
part of Nipon, whilst European residents in various parts of Japan
and Japanese collectors helped him by contributing plants. He
himself is credited with having collected about 1,600 species, out of
which over 100 were found to be new, or at least new to Japan. The
results of his labours are displayed in the "Enumeratio Plantarum in

Japonia Sponte Crescentium,'' which, under the joint authorship of
A. Franchet and L. Savatier, appeared in two volumes (Paris, 1875
and 1879). The aim which Savatier had in view Avas fully realised
by that work, which must have been of immense value to the

Japanese in their endeavour to adjust their botanical taxonomy on a
rnodern basis. The herbarium material which Savatier supplied
directly and indirectly towards the elaboration of the " Enumeratio

"

was deposited in the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, at Paris, but he
retained at the same time a large set for himself, and it is this

which has now been acquired by Kew.
Having returned to France in 1876, Savatier was at once

attached as '^ Medecin en chef " to the French Naval Division then
about to leave for the Pacific, of which the flagship was the frigate
" La Magicienne." Touching at the Cape Vcrd Islands and
Montevideo, the division reached Punto Arena early in February
of the following year. After a short stay in the Magelhan Straits

(February 8 to 25), it proceeded to Valparaiso (March 9-20) and
then to Callao (March 29 to April 29), whence Savatier made
excursions into the interior as far as Oroyo. After a ?hort

stay at Ancon near Lima (April 29 to May 2), he went with " La
Magicienne " to San Francisco and then to the Marquesas Archi-
pelago where Nukahiwa was visited (August 14-20). After a

prolonged cruise in the Pacific, Valparaiso was again reached early

in 1878 (January 4 to March 19). Then followed a second visit to

Callao (March 28 to April 25) with more excursions along the

Andine railway and a visit to the Island of San Lorenzo off the port

of Callao. After a short stay on the barren coast in the extreme
north of Peru (Payta, April 28 to May 8), the division went once

more to the French possessions in Eastern Polynesia, and it was
then (June 20 to July 29) that Savatier made that collection of

Tahiti plants of which he says that it included the greatest part of

the flora of the island with the exception of the highest paks.
Early in 1879 (January 20 to February 7) we find him again in the
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Magellan St A
Savatler

Archives de Medecine Navale, vol. xxxiii (1880), pp. 5-35.
After a sliort service in Senegambia, Savatier retired as " medecin

en chef de la marine," and died at Saint-Georges d'Oleron on
August 27, 1891.

XVII -MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
The designation of the post of Principal Assistant in the Boyal

Botanic Gardens has been changed bj authority of the Treasury
to Assistant Keeper. Mr. G. Massee, F.L.S., hitherto a
Principal Assistant in the Herbarium, and Me. C. H. Wright,
whose appointment as successor to Dr. Stapf was notified in Kew

Assista
a he President of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries has

been pleased to appoint Me. N. E. Browx, A.L.S., hitherto an
Assistant in the Herbarium, and Mr. L. A. Boodle, F.L.S.,
hitherto Assistant in the Jodrell Laboratory, Assistant Keepers.

Mr. W
CQ1 V 1

-^^^^^^^*^^^^^j wno entered Jvew as a young gardener in
1891, and has since 1896 been Foreman in the Arboretum, has been
appointed by the President of the Board of Agriculture and

Museums

Dr. F. E. Fritscii, who has filled with much acceptance the
post of Lecturer in Physics and Chemistry at Kew since
March 8, 1 903, has found it necessary, owing to the pressure of
other engagements, to resign this duty. Dr. P. Haas, Lecturer
on <-hemistry at St. Thomas's Hospital, has been appointed to
succeed Dr. Fritsch.

^^

We learn that Mr. J. B. Carruthers, F.L.S., formerly
Assistant Director of the lloyal Botanic Gardens, Ceylon, and subse-
quently Director of Agriculture in the Federated Malay States,
has been appointed Assistant Director of the Department of
Agriculture, Trinidad.

TO^^i^f r™^^'^\^^- ^•^- Stockdale, B.A., F.L.S., since
UOo Mycologist and Lecturer in Agriculture to the Imperial
Department of Agriculture for the West Indies (K.B., 1905, p. 60),
lias been appomted Assistant Director of the Department of
Science and Agriculture, and Government Botapist, British

trodtpl^ icfn f^/ ^°' March.-Cyca. MicJwUtzn, Dyer, was in-

Ihroul i"-^^^^i
from Annam by Messrs. F. Sander & Sons,

'IwVr. 'f''*^'" ?^"' W- Micholitz. The species, of which
theieare examples m the living collection at Kew, is remarkable
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on "account of the repeated dichotomy of tlie pinnules. The stems

are more slender than is usual in the genus, and have a distinctly

thickened base. Saxifraga scardica, Griseb., has been introduced

from the Balkan Peninsula by Mr. E. Farrer, of Ingleborough,

and a living plant, from which the drawing was prepared, has been

presented by Mr. E. H. Jenkins, of Hampton Hill. At t. 8058 a

tariety was figured for which the name ^S". scardica var. obtusaf

Sprague, is now proposed. It is the plant usually met with in

cultiyation, and differs from the type figured in this month's issue

by having the lower leaves subacute, with 5-11 intramarginal pits,

green 1-3-flowered stems, and green obtuse calyx-lobes, which are

relatively free from pubescence. Pseudcrantlicmum seticalyx, Stapf,

is an Acanthaceous plant from Tropical Africa, seeds having been

sent to Kew by Mr. J. M. Purves, of the Forestry and Botanical

Department, Nyasaland Protectorate. It is the Erantliemum

seticalyx, C. B. Clarke, of the Flora of Tropical Africa, vol. v. p.

172. Its salver-shaped corollae have a slender pale red tube and a

limb 1 in. across, cinnabar-red above, paler beneath. Nigella

integrifolia, Regel, is a somewhat inconspicuous annual, which has

been grown at Kew since 1894, when seeds were received from the

Imperial Botanic Gardens, St. Petersburg. Flowering specimens

were also received in 1907 from Mr. W. E, Gumbleton. Its small

dark blue bell-shaped flowers resemble those of a Campamda. It

is a native of Turkestan. The Japanese Ruhus Koehneanus^

Focke, was purchased from Mr. L. Spiith, of Berlin, under the

name of R, moriifoUus, from which, however, it proves to be dis-

tinct. It forms a bush about 3 ft. high, and has fine lobed leaves

and produces an abundance of pretty white flowers and orange-red

fruits.

Plora Capensis.—The issue of the concluding part of the first

section of Vol. IV. of this work, edited by Sir W. T. Thiselton-

Dyer, has now to be recorded. 'The section includes^ 1168 pages,

and has appeared in six parts, the dates of publication of which

have been as follows :—

-

Part I., pp. 1-192, was published May, 1905.

Part II., pp. 193-336, „ August, 1905.

Part III., pp. 337-480, „ October, 1906.

Part IV., pp. 481-672, „ November, 1907.

Part v., pp. 673-864, „ March, 1908.

Part VI., pp. 865-end, „ February, 1909.

The orders dealt with are Corollifloral, from Vaccmiaceae to

Gentiananceae. . , . -

The editor's preface, in which the history of the production ot

below :—
Section

preceding one, which is now completed, was delayed by unavoidable

difficulties. It comprises two of the most important orders in the

South African flora, the E.
both of

which the specific characters require minute and therefore often

lengthy description. The bulk of this section has grown accord-

iDgly, and it is actually equivalent to that of two ordinary volumes.
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Har
encouragement+^ -R^*. • o ;i in r &"'^"^ ^^--^ iiiumuut^m encouraojement

to Botany m South Africa, kmdly undertook the elaboration of
f^icaceae, which for many years he had assiduously studied in the

.nlLo r^''T;^''''T.^ LL-S-' B.A.; who had long

T^e r^. r^ ?li
^•"^"^' "°happ% died on October 19, I89IThe elaboration of the intricate genus £rica is the result of their

heMon"'' ^A^t' P }'' fellow-worker and his own indiiFerent

witl fi.
^^''

•

^'' ^^^"'. *° ^^^"^^° reluctantly proceeding

B wn f?^^i°^°g,
g^^era. These were undertaken by Mr. N. e".

estShtn^f' ''"
''T^."'^

^^'^"^ out, found it necessary to

one^wii^h^'^lW '^'^'f^'' ?' --^ ---raingiy prepared a new

immense^;J'/'?r v.^^\^^f
,™'^^^ «"* ^^^ ^sclcphdeac with

Schlechte? \n" f ^n ^^^
*H^

advantage of following Dr. R.

Both hnvp Z """^
• ^""'T'^ T^^ ^^« f^^^ ^i^al^ a^ ^ collector.

fine Bur Sn Tr, A r'"^ .P'^^^^^P^ *° ^"^ their species rather

diffi^ulfv in nn^
• ' •^'^

^u?*f
"^'*' ^" *^^ future will find less

r^Sn^ thoT. wV °lf>f^'''r
^^-^".^ ^^""«t be sustained than in sepa-

Hmsflf been o- ^^^^ ^^en injudiciously united. Mr. Brown has

sZ%aeZT''^f 't'^'^^^^^ '^^ fascinating group of

pi Tfor?v vP^t^ ^'^ eultivaton and in the herbariumr foi' the

Shafe^rShpH
"^ '' T^r^ ^T^ '^''^^'^'^ that his conclusions

result t^at mlV ,
^?^'*^' ^^ ^^^ ^^^« led to the important

fertmsatfonT^F
^^^''

""""'V'
'^''''' ^'^^^ ^^^^«° fronf cross-leiuiisation in European gardens. It is, however a sino-ularcircumstance that somp nf fi.« • ,

.""^^*^^er, a singular

described nnd wV ? 1
^P^^'^^ ^^^^h were the earliest

^sSfrl^-?f^w^^^^^^^
M r. s

the order, has undertaken %bp ^/ '^^''^r^'^^*'^
^"thority on

published in IST^KfT^ 11 ^T
^/^^nacea^. In his monograph

species o£ J-«.L„rif which he Krf"*•'!"''*?''''' '^*' -'"'^

since 1865 unantioinot.^
."mca he left descriptions have remained

Dr. Stapf F R ^ ll '°, P"''''<=^t'™ by any other describer.

Li;,t.-&io;;i P'rat "'t^T^
the ^,„„„«„„..

Royal Botanic Gard™,' ?, J
-^•,^-^-' "« Director o£ the

H. 'a. CummiL, G M G '

and
??^"'»''^" Lo^aniaccae with Major

Assistant-Director ' (^""''""'"e with Mr. A. W. Hill, the

inIr'^hllX^t;:^t;iotd"t' ""^ 'of:<- "-•*?

^

made to the Preface to Vol VI
° ""''"' reference may be

Assistant i^ the Herbari2''"l ?,.'* '?,
'"''• ^'- ^=- Brown, A.L'.S.,

former in readinn- the "!S
°* the Eoyal Botanic Gardens, the

geographicafSib^„r™^' ""-^ *''^ '««« » working o« the

K' 1

Wright,
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Prefaces

information. ' By

and VII.5 the following have also been used :

—

Map of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hop<
territories. Compiled from the best available
John Templer Horne^ Surveyor-General. 1895.

Stanford's new map of the Orange Free State and the southern
part of the South African Republic, &c. 1899.

Carte du Theatre de la Guerre Sud-Africaine. Par le Colonel
Camille Favre. 1902.
To many of the South African correspondents of Kew enume-

rated in previously published volumes I have again to tender my
acknowledgments for the contribution of specimens in aid of the
work to the Herbarium of the Eoyal Botanic Gardens.

I must further record my obligations to some new contributors,

and to those whose kind assistance in various ways has been of the

greatest value in the preparation of this section of Volume lY.
Harry Bolus, Esq., D.Sc, F.L.S., has continued his generous

gifts of specimens, besides lending others from his herbarium of

Asdepladeae and Gentianeac^ including many types of Dr. Schlechter's

species.

Dr. John Briquet, Director of the Botanic Garden, Geneva.
Lv>an of specimens from the Delessert Herbarium.
Paul Conrath, Esq. Plants from the Transvaal.
Joseph Burtt Davy, F.L.S., Government Agroatologist and

Botanist, Transvaal. Plants from the Transvaal.
Dr. Caslmir de Candolle, Geneva. Photograph and loan of

specimen from the Candolleau Herbarium.
Geheimrath Dr. A. Engler, Director of the Botanic Garden and

Museum, Berlin. Loan of Gentianeae.
Dr. H. O. Juel, Director of the Botanic Garden, Upsala, Loan

of portions of Thunberg's herbarium.

H Photo-
graphs of Lamarck's types of Chironia.

Miss R. Leendertz. Plants from the Transvaal.

M
H Museum, Lubeck. Loan of

A. M. Lindman. Loan of spccimeo of Chii-onia from the

^.^.., Stockholm,
John P. Lotsv. Director of the Eoyal Herb

Loan of specimens of Gentiancae.
StapcUeae, living and in fluid.

Miss A. Pegler. Plants from the Transkei.

Br. G. Albert Peter, Director of the Botanic Garden, Gottlngen.

Loan of sjiecimens of Gentianeae.

c Stapelieae, living

^ecie
and valuable herbarium of the group. The generous aid of this

enthusiastic collector and the free use of his copious notes have

been of the greatest value in the difficult task of working out the

species.

Humphrey John Sankey, Esq. Plants from the vicinity of
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^
Dr. Hans Schinz, Director of the Botanic Garden and Museum,

Zunch
_
^ umerous specimens collected bj Dr. E. Schlechter ; loan

oi Gentianp.np. ^of Gentianeae.

Dr. Selmar Schonland, Curator of the Albany Museum, Grahams-
town. Small coUection of Asclepiadeae and loan of Gentianeae.

Prof. Albert Charles Seward, F.R.S. Loan of Gentianeae from
the Universitj Museum, Cambrido-e

Miss Ethel West. Plants fronTPort Elizabeth.
John Medley Wood, A.L.S., Director of the Botanic Gardens,

IJurban. iN umerous specimens of Asclepiadeae and loan of
brentianeae. ^

Prof. E. Perceval T
University of Dublin. Loan of portions of Har

s

n,. Ai
"^

T r, ^\, ""T ^^ P"i"ons or narvey s Jierbanum.

nf 7>. M f^?- f f^Wbruckner, Keeper of the Botanical Collections
of the Naturhistonsche Ilofmuseum, Vienna. Loan of specimens of
Asclepiadeae and Gentianeae.

m?Zr}'\''T^'^ '* is appropriate to pay a brief tribute to the

d^Jn/o f
^' o^'fo^n

^^^'^^^' ^-CMrG:!, K.C.B., F.E.S., who

last r^i^d ofoffl •
'l rf • ^' "^^ "^ ^^' "-^--^ *^'-t during his

last period of official life as Governor of Cape Colony (1873-7) the

cdoTand i:l:e:!i7^j'''^' ^' t Y^-^^^^*"^-^ f •^r
Sf^nJ.... ';;''*i^\^^f^

secuied. He was deeply interested m the

neXrtp? '^T^^'^^^^, ^V^' *™' *^^ ^*"^7 had been comparatively

also Jpnfn ?' '"^r"-'^ ^^?. cultivated as many as he could, and

Mi./E R r'^A ^'^'"^f
collection to Kew. Lady Barkly and

flowered h?f? ^ "'''^' ^^^*er-colour drawings of them as the;

mens in .1.1 1

*'''*'''' ^"^"^^ ^^""^ ^^ ^^^^ together with speci

Account ofS '"P^°"^ descriptive notes. "^Aiaccount ot this material was miblisjliarl L tt^^i »_ V_ tjt^ ... .

tt 1 Qfll o'^ . r V"^V"'*" V^ puuiisnea in Hooker's Ico7ies Flantarum,

at KellLTtr-'"''^^^ %"'"' ^^ ^^"^ ^f tbe species that flowered

U.f'7 n^P„^.?J^,'^
ni the i?.^«n/eaZ itfa.«z,V... The whole of SirThe whole of SirHenrTT Roriw..'. .„

—- -^^'^"/ttcat luagazine. ihe wliole ot »ir

elaboition S^tb.""'"^ ^^' " contribution to the studv and

toiS-tEtrLX Sl^^^ '? -^1^^^^^^ "^ ^"^'^?^^^'""^

wavs wifbnnf v^y,,- iT^T ? , «
^""^ unfailing assistance m many

di^Sce from ft
^' *''^

"f
"^^^^^^ ^ ^o^-k of this kind at a

difficulty.
'''^"'"'^ ^^ ^^'^ ^o^ld be one of peculiar

ob^ctre'the1ntlp?f''f '?
^^ nomenclature, which often seem to

the Kew tradrton b. 1
^^^^^^'^P^^Wems, will probably notice that

prLritv of t^^^^^^^^
^^> ^n<i the supposed right of

L TxEi'ng n m' ralXtIbP^li'f
'^^ '^^" disregarded where

in the ffemm tn Iv Tl i^
^^^""^ ^^^ correctly placed a species

^as laid down 1^
'^'^

't
'-^ffi^^tyis most obvioul^ The principle

BriUshtcUa L ' IT^^ ^^?^^^^ '" ^^72 in The Flora of

equ 1 y wi h thnl.
justification is based on technical grounds

hriefl^stlte themT-.
''""'''^ ''"'''' ^' ^'^^ ^^ convenient to

T^^L^^ITT} .^^^'^^'^^^^^ -¥«^.- -ploy was
as withand definite basis Nnfl • i!'^

everything he did, on a logical
oasis, r^othmg but confusion caa arise by departure
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gene

from this. To the specific epithet, apart from its proper function,
Linnaaus attached no importance at all. He saw that the scientific
problem was to get the species into its right genus. "Nomen
specificum sine generico est quasi pistilkim sine campana." The
specific name taken alone is the clapper without the bell. A
Linnean name, then, though it consists of two parts, must be treated
as a whole. "Nomen omne plantarum constabit nomine generico et
specifico." And the same principle obviously applies to all names
constructed in accordance with Linnean rules. The supposed appeal
to justice begins by repudiating the authority of the laAvgiver.
Alphonse de Candolle appreciated the true position when he said :

" The^ real merit of Linnaeus has been to combine, for all plants, the
ric name with the specific epithet.'*

u. But the claim for justice works the greatest injustice, and it ia

not even tempered with mercy. Any careless or incompetent
botanist can tack on a blundering name to an undoscribed plant,
and his blunder with his name attached is to be handed down to
posterity for all time. As Linnseus saw, the real scientific feat is

to discover its true affinity, not to give it a haphazard label. And
the author who does this successfully is the one whose insight
deserves commemoration. It is impossible not to agree with Sir
Joseph Hooker when he says :

" I regard the naturahst who puts a
described plant into its proper position in regard to its allies as
rendering a greater service to science than its descviber when he
either puts it into a wrong place or throws it into any of those
chaotic heaps, miscalled genera, with which systematic works still

abound.'*

in. Every revision of the contents of an order involves a re*

consideration of the mutual affinities of its contents, and this
usually involves some transposition of species from one genus to
another, or the creation of new genera. It may be hoped that the
process is generally judiciously accomplished. But in any case it

yields a crop of synonyms. This is inevitable, and these in a work
like the present have to be examined and quoted. The labour
involved will be evident from many of its pages. There is said to
be a species of Fimhristylis with 135 synonyms. Taxonomic science
must in the end be crushed by its own literary top-hamper. The
only remedy eventually will be to draw a line behind which synonymy
Will be ignored. But we need not add to the burden by the creation
of a new specific name w^hen one which is valid and available already
exists in the genus. The appeal to justice lays itself open m such
cases to the suspicion of being little more than a cloak for the vanity
of the author.

I have equally resisted the wholesale manufacture of new specific

names by the revival of obsolete or forgotten genera without any
obvious necessity. Nomenclature is a mere means to an end ; it is

ignominious to become its slave, and we alienate the sympathy of

the public, which we wish to secure, by changes of familiar names
which, to its eyes, must seem simply wanton.

The expenses of preparation and publication of the present

section of Volume IV. have been aided by grants from the

Governments of Cape Colony and Natal. The Government of

the Transvaal has not hitherto been associated with the work. It
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IS a gratifying evidence of the appreciation of its usefulness in
South Africa that that Government has now spontaneously also
made a grant in aid of its publication.

A Substitute for Lignum Vitae-In the Lidian Forester for
December, 1908, p. 717, a short account is given of a substitute for
the Lignum Vitae {Gniacum oficinale, L.) of the West Indies.
The new wood is called Mancono (Xanihostcmon Verdiigonianus,
Naves) and is found in considerable abundance in north-eastern
Mindanao, Philippine Islands.
The wood is said to be so heavy and hard that it is difficult to

cut and the splitting of a log is almost impossible. According to
Mr. Dunlap of the Bureau of Forestry for the Philippine Islands
It grows along steep slopes near beaches, whence it can be shipped
hj water transportation, and as it is only required for use in short
lengths the work can all be done in the forests. The wood of the
Mancono tree even in the Tropics is practically indestructible and
w not attacked by white ants. Many of the Filipinos of the
Southern Islands use the logs for posts and ground timbers.

ihe heartwood of the tree is uniformly reddish-black, but after
a number of years of seasoning it turns a black walnut colour.
l.ike aU Philippine hardwoods it takes a fine polish.

Ihe wood is of such density that it sinks in water, so that the
logs have to be rafted between native boats to keep them on the
surface of the water when being taken to the steamer.

n v j^° has been used as a substitute for Lignum Yitae at the
United States Naval Station, Cavite, P.I., and has been pronounced
a success after a year's trial. It has also been satisfactorily testedm the shipyard of the Bureau of Navigation. Manila.

Remedies for Snake Bite.-Specimens of two plants collected by
Mr. ±i. St. J. Lawson, the head of the PoHce in Siam were
forwarded to Kew by his brother Dr. Arnold Lawson, F.R.C.S.,
together with a letter and report in which it is stated that the plants
are very efficacious in the cure of snake bites in Siam. The plants

Linn. f.
and Justicia Gendarussa

theIn his letter Mr. E. St. J. Lawson says of the two plants, the
tirst iUarlerta Prionltls] appears to have remarkable qualities in
curing persons bitten by cobras, and the second [Justida Gendarussa]
la alleired to be still mr^i-o aflRr,o^,'^„™ "-»?ia alleged to be still more efficacious
Dr Arnold Lawson has permitted us to publish his brother's

report on an interesting case of snake bite in which it is mentioned
tluat a decoction of the Barler'ia was frequently used and found
ethcacious, though it does not appear to have been able to avert
death m the case of the bite of a hamadryad though death was
delayed for a considerable time.

foli^ws
-^-^^"^ ^*^ ^ *^^ omissions and verbal alterations is as

•;rAl!: ?''^^^^^^l'''^^^ged 26, lived in Bantawai . . . .
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He
and snake-training, but did this for a hobbj and not as a trade.

*^ During the past three years has been bitten bj cobras at least

ten times, but has always cured himself by taking the medicine he
kept for the purpose.

" On 30th September, being a holiday, Nai No went out and

he had caught. Length about 7 feet each.

(king cobras)

" On October 3rd at 6 p.m. Nai No took these two snakes out of

the jar in which he kept them .... and began to play with

them, holding one in each hand. One of the snakes got angry and
bit Nai No on the right arm above the wrist. He then put the

snakes away and took his usual medicine but it did not have its

usual effect. Three minutes after taking the dose of medicine he

vomited. Five minutes later he took a second dose which he
retained. At 2 a.m. he vomited again and then took more medicine.

At II a.m., October 4th, he vomited again and wished to take more
medicine but was unable to swallow\

" He then instructed his adopted mother to fetch more of the

plant from which the medicine is made and to make up a fresh dose

telling her where to find the plant. She did according to his

instructions and bringing the plant to him prepared it according to

his instructions. She then gave the preparation to him but he had
spasms in his throat and could swallow nothing.

" Nai No died about 1 p.m.
" The corpse and snakes were sent to Police

who certified that death was from snake-bite

s
5J

Memorandum.

" The fact that Nai No had been frequently bitten by cobras and

had cured himself every time is about as well established as any-

thing resting on such essentially weak evidence as is all human
testimony can be. It may be argued that the snakes were not

cobras. The only reply is that people accustomed to cobras say

they were, and there is not the least reason to believe that the

witnesses are not stating what they believe true. Leaving, however,

the past aside we have this absolute certainty Nai No was bitten

by a hamadryad (king cobra) at 6 p.m. on October 3rd, and did not

die until 1 p.m. on October 4th. The bite of the hamadryad is

fatal)

(most

In my long experience of nearly 18 years during which time

literally thousands of enquiries regarding death from cobra bite

have come before me I cannot recall a single instance m which the

person bitten survived more than two hours. In the vast majority

of cases death occurred within 30 minutes of being bitten.

The medicine used by Nai No is prepared as follows ;

The leaves and twigs of a plant named in Siamese 'fei
. ^ . ^

poru ' are pounded in shamshoo (rice spirit). The liquid is taken

internally and the solid left after pounding is placed on the wound.

The medicine must be taken immediately after bemg bitten. I have

been unable to discover any European name for 'balate phang
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poru.' It a
eayea and twigs of this plant. Thej are marked A. „..^ „.. „„.
twigs with thorns. [Barleria Frioiiitis.]

In a separate box are sent leaves and twigs of another plant alleged
to be more efficacious and still rarer, but of this I have no reliable
proof. This appears to have no name in any language. [Justicia

Nai No used ' Salate phang poru.' I can get no reliable data as
to proportions used."

"

o.-_,^^
(vSigned) Eric St. J. Law^on.

lo lUyOo

_
In a subsequent letter to his brother, dated Februarj 22, 1909,

lUr. ill. hi. J. Lawson says :

—

_
" ^he Siamese say that Justicia is the female of Barleria, and

the latter never has flowers or fruit, and the former has flowers
only but no fruit. I suppose this is nonsense, but I cannot get any
nowers of Barleria or fruit of Justicia. I have gone into the
matter more fully since my last letter, and I find that the efficacy
ot the medicme is generally believed in. Indeed, a man who has
Deen in my service many years has been bitten by what he says
was a cobra, took this medicine and recovered : is perfectly fit at
this moment, m fact. A~ ^ ''•

'
' ' ^,. ^•'

I am not
prepared to express an opinion on this case. As likely as not it
was a water-snake or other harmless snake, such being mfinitely
more numerous than cobras. This, however, in no wa/applies to
ine case ot i^ ai A o, who most certainly was bitten by a hamadryad.

L* *
to 1

^ I refer to as Barleria Prionitis is what is known
neie as fealate phang poru.' Justicia Gendarussa has no name at
ail in biam, as far as I can discover "

K

pterin
^"'^ *^^

'^''}^''T\
^^ ^''- Lawson's communications lies in the

evidence they afl^ord that a belief in the efficacy of these two plants
prevails among certain classRs nf ^\.^^.^ ^ ^

Siamese
^According to Watt (Diet. Econ. Prod. Ind.) "the seeds of

Wp rS Z ""l
^"\";' ^""^ supposed to be an antidote for snake

bite, and the roots and leaves are used to reduce swellings."

Green Ginger. Kew byMr. W. Stevensonnf A Ur-^i.^ \ '--^"^'^.? "'**=» auuressea to Jt^ew byMr. W . Stevenson

hvtlfrfi ^' ^? ?^*^^^ ^^ *t« ganger root « which was grown

leuii rr {
•
'^ *^^' *^"^ "^^^^"^ ^g«^ ^« ' green ginger.' " Jn the

etter on the subject it is mentioned that « In Hull, adjoining what

De la PnT""
^- ^\ ^^'^'"^ ^* *^^ G^reat Manor House of the

V I \'?.^ '^'^'* '^'^^* ^''^"^d ' Land of Green Ginger.'
"

i^rofessor VinogradofF, in his work on " Villainage in England,"

Snfe?'w?'''
"Triflmg rents, consisting of flov?ers or roots of

lofi'VIfr
^«°J,^times imposed with the object of testifying to the

found'S ^'^'- ^''^^"'^^^^^r^^ Roll is to be

Mr W 7'';^'''^ "°^^s radicis gyngibri . . . unius rose."

informs ul ft
,^^'*^,^^<^' ^^sar of King's College, Cambridge,intorms ua that rent was occasionaUy paid in ginger. « In the
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^j!gf
of^^.d™'cl I. a holding of 9 acres at Skipwith, a hamlet of

Kirkland m Cumberland, near Cross Fell, paid yearly ' 1 racinus

'

of ginger, but that this is all on a par with the still more common
practice of demanding a peppercorn rent or a rent in cloves, and
that the gmger was bought at a local fair and not grown."
The radix gynglbri was very probably the true ginger, but the

green ginger of the Land of Green Ginger refers to Artemisia
^z/r?ans (and other aromatic herbs) according to J. F. Robinson,
J^lora of the East Riding of Yorkshire, p. 128. The name also
occurs in Lincoln for Artemisia vulgaris {see Britten and Holland,
Dictionary of English plant names, p. 541 ).

^
According to Murray's Oxford English Dictionary green-ginger

IS the undried root, usually in preserve.

r'S

Botanical Journey in the Malay Peninsula -The following extracts
Irom a letter dated December 18, 1908, addressed to Sir J. D. Hooker,
0,M., G.C.S.I., by Mr. H. N. Ridley, F.R.S., are bv r.Prmi«,i'nn
printed here on account of their great general interest

:

" I have just returned from an expedition to Perak and Pahang,
where I have collected such interesting additions to our flora as
oarcom/rnmic .9/y«,'^i, 7^

and
n

_

one or two new genera. I got three Balsams, one very fine
thing of which I have only seen scraps before, the Golden-flowered
Balsam

; the flowers nearly two inches across, and like those of an
Oncidium, hence I would name it oncidioides [see K.B., 1909, p. 11].

W^ ^° ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ *^ ^^^^ ^^^^ spring ] I have plants and seeds
which are germinating ; the flowers are racemose. The second
^ecies much resembles Grifdhli, but has rather different foliage.
Ihe third I have not yet properly examined j it looks like
platypetala.

W ray had had specimens of the Golden Balsam, which were sent
to me as Gesneraceous, so you may judge how poor they were, and

sent you a scrap, brought me by an amateur, which was quite
unidentifiable. It is really a beautiful thing ; I drew up description
and rough sketch of details in camp.

As to the rest of the collections, it was very curious to note that
mrectly we passed over the ridge which politically divides Perak
irom Pahang, though not a bit more striking than any other ridge
"^e crossed,_ the flora completely changed, and all the Himalo-
avanese things appeared across the border : Sarcopyramis, Violay

H I am preparing an account oi these plants."
Mr. Ridley's detailed a^ceount of this journey will be eagerly

anticipated.
^ ^ ^ ^

Materials for a Flora of the Malayan Peninsula,—The appearance
ot 1 art 21 o£ this work by Sir George King and Mr. J. S. Gamble,
Jias coincided almost to a day with the lamented death of Sir

oftlip r^i...,fl
to the end

been associatedm elaborating the CorolUtiorae. P'art 21 which completes the
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CorolUflorae contains two i

Mr. H. N. Ridley, F.R.S
the

^f

by

of

G
hj Mr. Gamble. The original account of
ng quite in the form adopted throughout the

^<^teriaU as published by the Asiatic Society of Bengal, has, with
Mr. Kidlej s sanction, been re-edited. Only the necessary formal
alterations have been made, but Mr. Ridley has taken this oppor-
tunity to supply a few notes and to make several additions, including
descriptions of three new species^ one of which is the type of a new
genus.

_
The number of species of this order now described is 131,

belonging to 20 genera. The number of species described under
Veroenaceae is 72, belonging to 15 genera ; 16 of the species are
new to science. Sir George King was able to examine the sheets
o± this part as they passed through the press, but this was the only
share

wi -1 tT
Btai,u ujL uis neaitn permit!

While the various parts included in the GorolM
Mr. Gamble. Mr

xviaiey unaertook the elaboration of the Monocotyledonous fam
under the same general title as that originally adopted by
U-eorge. 1 he appearance of the first part of Mr. Ridley's

Sir

Ridley's con-

1907, p 410 Smce then Mr. Ridley has published two more parts
completing the Monocotyledons, so that with the account of the
Incompletae, on which Mr. Gamble is at present engaged, the task
initiated by Sir George King in 1889 will be completed.

Stone Seat in Kew Arboretum.-Enqulries are from time to time
maae as to the stone seat among the beech trees towards the
southern end of the gardens. The seat, which was placed in the
position It occupies m February, 190i, was presented to Kew by a
group of friends of the late Miss Cassell, who was for twenty years

Women. It was
,x

./ ~"i——"^^^"1 ^^ ''"y ^^oiiege ror Working Women, it was
provided as a memorial by past and present students of the college,
to express their sense of Miss Cassell's unique personality. " That

%tltt I
"" i;^f\»g-place in sight of sky and trees in such an

altogether beautiful place as Kew, and within reach of working

tWoT'' '^^'^'' '\ accordance with her life spent in working for

in 7w. "^ P^^t ""^t '^^ ^"^"^^ like," is a sentence which occurs

n.ftnni !^
""^

-"^J^^*^^ '^^i"^^ ^y Mrs. Maclehose, at whose
ms ance the memorial was erected, to her brother, Mr. G. Mac-
millan. In the same letter Mrs. Maclehose says :—« We should
hke some motto or words carved on it, but no obviously memorial
words-no names." The actual inscription is :-
LIFE—THE GIFT

''^tog'I^t Jer "'^''''' ^'''' '''''^'' ''"'^ ^"-^ '^^ ^^^ ^'''''''

LOOK UP ON HIGH AXD THANK THE GOD OF ALL
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XVIII.-THE ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF THE OIL PALM.

{Elaeis guineensis^ Jacq.)

An account of the different varieties of the Oil Pahn in West
Africa has appeared in a previous number of the Bulletin (ICB,
No, 2, 1909, pp. 33-49), where an attempt has been made to

systematise the information obtained from various sources. In the

present article it is proposed to deal with questions relating to the

habitat, cultivation, yield, &c., of the I^alm, the mode of preparation

of the oil and other kindred matters.

The information has been derived mainly from the reports

received from West Africa in reply ^ to the letter written by the

Director of Kew to the Under Secretary of State for the Colonics

in February, 1908 {ICB., No. 2, 1909, pp. 33, 34).

^
Several important papers on the Oil Palm, of which a list is

given, have appeared in foreign periodicals and from them, also,

extracts have been made.

w
from British West Africa have been sent

Seci-etarv'of State for tlie Colonies and have been forwarded

(1) The Governor of S
11 Hitchens, Provincial Forestry

Province; from Mr. C. A. Birtwistle, Commercial

Intelligence Officer, and from Mv. N. C. McLeod,

Acting Conservator of Forests ; (2) The Governor of

the G° Id Coast, enclosing two reports from Mr. A. E.

Evans, Travelling Instructor of Agriculture ; (3) The

Acting Governor of Sierra Leone (Mr. G. B. Haddon

Smith) ; (4) The Governor of the Gambia, with an

enclosure from Mr. G. H. Sangster, Commissioner of

the Komrabo and Fogui Province ; and (5) the

Governor of Northern Nigeria, euclosmg a brief report

from Mr. B. E. B. Shaw, Forestry Officer.

In addition to the information taken from tliese repovts^ extracts

have also been made from the 'Notes on the Oil I aim by

:Slr. H. N. Thompson, Conservator of Forests, Southern Nigeria,

(12903—6a.) Wt. 108—471. 1375, 5/09. D & S.
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puWislied as a supplement to the Government Gazette, Southern
Nigeria, No. 10, 1908, and from the articles by M. J. Adam in the
trench Colonial Bulletin for 190S.
The name of the authority quoted is placed at the end of each

extract m the following pag-es.

n ?^ .^^^."^"® (luestions embodied in the Director's letter to the
Colonial Office only two were considered in the previous article.
Jn the tollovvmg pages answers are supplied to the questions as
to the habitat of the Oil Palm and the conditions most favourable
to Its successful growth ; as to the yield, commencement of bearing
and longevity of the trees ; as to the abundance of Oil Palm kernels
and of the relation of the supply to the means of communication

;

and as to whether there has been any improvement in the mode of
extracting the oil.

" .

Some other questions relating to the Oil Palm industrv are also
discussed.

Habitat of the Oil Palm.

r "t!- AoFaI'",
is found on the coast of West Africa from the

taambia (13 iN. lat.) as far south as the neighbourhood of S. Paul
de Loanda Angola (9--10- S. lat.). In the north a few plants have
been found in the region of Niayes (about 1G° N. lat.) between
Dakar and St. Loms The Palm appears to flourish more parti-
cularly along the northern side oF tliP a,.U ^f ri,„-^.„ ^ c: „

Leone to the Cameroons.
It grows to the greatest advantage in the deep, alluvial, humus-

1 S It ^ '^'^^^'-^'W^S'^on .vhich forms a beU of country from

RpMn.1 /l?-""
'' '" ""'^^^ ?°™ ^'^'-'^ r.eone to the Cameroons.

fVmnd bn^H •'^'''f T ^^' ^^^^^ ^^"'^ ^^« ^il Palm is Still tO be

ocZh. iT • T'^ -"^'l^ '' °'-'** '"^ ^^«^^e ^« that of the low lyingcoun ry and dimimshes m importance as it recedes fron. the coast.

succel^nfl?n1lf'T\T' 'A'!^^
'^^^ '' ^f ^«^^ importance for the

50 inX S P 1 ""K
^^'' ^'^ ^^^^- Where the rainfall is below

welMn nl'. 1^ ?u
'' ^^*. ^^''''^> ^"t it seems to grow equally

rolow?W 7
""' '^'

'"^°H^
'^''^'' ^'^^^^'^ 70 and"250 inches ;

w! nnv tna "^^'TSr ^^^-^^ained land and will not thrive in

ZoTanv Hoi/n
^^/''^^' f^^^rding to Evans it will tlu-ive in

fJr tiTi ^hic^h t:^xtn^ i t: r- ^^^ '^ ^^r ^^^^r
ScL p"r L^ui^^^^

^^"^ ^^^--^ '^^ -"^a" iH from 50-70

iti L'atl!f!& '^'^ ^^«'^^ Coast, but is found

fJt'lut^i^?'' }"" '^'^ Eastern and Central Province.In SmitKavr, V • T ^"^,'*^'" »"^i ^^entral I'rovmce.

afford suIabL . ?"^ ^^?* three-fourths of the whole region

Oil Palm In T T """^ "" ^'- ^'' '^' -^'^^^^^ ^^ '^"

Pahus aT; founrf "" T% "^^'^'^ ^^^ ^«™try is umlulating « the

is a^^^avs mo tt. ^"""l
^^"'^'"

"I
']'''' '^ ^^"^^^V wher? there

wherl tlLr r^^^^^^^ -¥ on awell-drked hill-side

(Iladd

" In the Gambia the Palm trees are
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always to be found m damp places along the banks of streams and
in the grass fields wbicb are under water during tbe rainy season

"

(Sangster). In Dahomey the plants do not grow on the shallow
granitic and gneissic soils in the nortli, but the rich alluvial soil near
the coast is covered with an almost continuous belt of Palms
(Adam).
The following account of the Oil Palm in Southern Ni

Ml
igena is

\''J^^\^JV^^^^ species of the Oil Palm appears to be confined,
withm the limits of Southern Nigeria, to the moist belts of country.
It la most plentiful in the native farms and evergreen forests of the
Niger Delta, and some of the littoral districts of the Eastern Pro-
vince, ^vhere a heavy annual rainfall is experienced.

" In the hinterland, where the rainfall is deficient, it follows the
evergreen belts of forest skirting the larger streams. A dry
climate and poor soils do not suit the plant; it is conspicuously
absent from the impoverished, grass-covered soils of the hinterland,
on which the Fan Palm, Borasms fiahellifer, and the wild Date Palm,
Fhoenh reclinata^ which are so frequently met with, are subject to
inundations during the rainy season, and forest fires during the dry
period of the year.

" The Oil Palm flourishes best on the rich alluvial humus-covered
soils of the forest region. It will also grow on rocky soils, provided
there is a sufficient rainfall to bring about a weathering and dis-
integration of the surface layers of rock.

" Its absence from large tracts of country in the hinterland is

most probably due to the annual impoverishment of the soil from
exposure to the sun and forest fires, and also to the reduction
(during the dry season) of the moisture held by the soil as well as
in a few cases to an annual deficiency in the annual rainfall itself.

"Along the dry, sandy shores of the Lagos and Badagry lagoons
this partiality of the plant for the richer soils can be easily traced.
On the dunes nearest to the sea and lagoons the only palms to be
met with are the Fan Palm ; a little farther back, where scrubby
vegetation has had sufficient time to establish itself and take pos-
session of the soil, and a certain amount of leaf mould exists in

consequence, a few very tall, thin, lanky individuals of the typical
Ou Palm make their appearance, in company with well-grown
examples of the variety of Oil Palm known to the Yorubas as the
King Palm, or Ope-Ifa. In this, the habitat par excellence of the
latter, the growth of the typical species is poor in the extreme, and
^t is only well back from the shores, where vegetation has had time
enough thoroughly to clothe the old sand dunes, enrich the soil,

and increase the amount of moisture retained by it, that the type
species is at its best.

"The rainfall of the localities referred to is practically the same
along the shores of the lagoons as it is three or four miles farther

1

back, where the ordinary variety of the Oil Palm grows so

luxuriantly. The real factors that here determine the vigorous
growth of the Oil Palm are the increased richness of the soil, due
to the presence of decaying organic substances derived from the

vegetation growing on it, and the simultaneous increase in the

amount of water held in suspension by the soil.

12903 A 2
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^r.
The.se considerations explain the absence of the plant from the

fion Z1}.tT"': f ')' ^^!"^^^l^f'
^^«^e, owing to the destruc-

tion of the forests for farmin.n:, and the prevalence of ' bush fires
'

regulation of the supply of moisture in it has been so ^disturbed

timL fnTr 1?"' f-l^'f
^^^- ^^''^ '' °^*^^ *°° «^"«t^ ^^^ at other

amoin of .«• f ?^'^ ' '"]^ '^'-^ ^"J""^^ «^ P^^"^«- The actual

eZrP In • f
'° * '''' ^^^*""^^ ^^' frequently quite sufficient to

e^isure lux inant vegetation if a larger percentage of tho ™in.

rains, as is

water could be held in suspension by the soil durinl the
the case with forest-covered soils " (Thompson).

countrv l^^'^'^'l^omg extract it seems clear that a large tract ofcountry m Southern Nigeria is suitable for the growing of OilPalma should the state of the market demand a^ large? supply

m d IHe^TKl^l '.'l

r^ma,k that-" in any efforts tLt m^y b

Traversed bvt^^^^^^^^^^
^° '^^ ''P^" ^^^^^^T to be

thinrtodo wi 1

^^'''SMhvm extension of the railway, the first

inow the frrl .
P'^'''' '^'^''^ f^°«» ^^^ annua/ fires, and

e tabli hSd ?r. 1

/'"^ "P again. When the latter is firmly

under :tn vi?/'"'"^^
"^ '^ '^'' ^^"^ ^^th the Oil Palm can be

of court Li ."'"^S 1?'°?'"?
"^ ^"««^^«- Ke-afl^-orestation can,

treL X'ul. ^^^T'IVp^"^'^"- "P^^^^ ^^'^^ ^^ith quick-growing

S 'schern^' tn • MM ^^-^-P^'r^^tion is the essential facto? in any

M 12' ''^" ^''.'^' *^ ^^" rigorously enforced."
^

the haHtat orfr^''m'nT '1^5 i^^fo^mation he has collected on

r ''^fI oiiits onf fl A^^^""^ ^^*^^'"' ^•«- No. 72, March, 1909,

centrated ,'n « Wf 4-
?^^*^^ flourishing, natural groves are con-

luxur^nt cLrn^^^^^^^ i
country near the sea, and the palm looses its

of Sre for ? ''^"'^' '^' .^^*«^'^^^' "^^S to the insufficiencyut moiMuie tor vigourous growth. •'—»--- -^

di'^am-iPir nriri +i,„ T i. 7 to---"". xiL lugii aitituaes it is touna to

wheiethe sofl ^ Jf 'T'^'^u "f ^^^'^^ ^^ *^««« ^^ the low country

witho^ beLf mJ^^^^^
"^'^'^^ ^^^^^ i" humus and damp,

Si PaL is in fn ^^ .

In somevvhat poor soils near the coast the

xceHent nLso.l r rf .-''""^^ f^ ^^'' ^PP^^^s to be due to the

egW «^ *he soil con^Led with . sufficientdegree of humidity.

Plantations.

Afll!7in i^al^rdJfi,^ ^r\ ^?^" ^««^ ^y '^^ ^'-^tives of West
upon by them a^B a nrnf

^^?*!*^^"^ ^^ the Oil Palm. It is looked

landiscleSforcuWvIr ^^^ "^J?
^^ '^"-'^J <^^^troyed when

" Where on PaW ?T 1°' ^^"'' ^' Thompson points out :-
the land is clea?^d forf ^ ^'PP^^*« ^'^^^t in fair numbers when
numbers about a loar n f""'' f^^^^^g^ ^prout up in immense
from seeds dlifT^e^dtov^'

^'^ ^^'".' '^^ ^^^^^'i^^s are first made,

frequently thimSoun? f'f1,
^'^°^•^ ^hele seedlings are

-ullly /one btttinTtt?'WLrrb '\ '^^"^' ^^^^^^"^
particular efforts are m/rlo f

.•* ^ *th the above exceptions no
the .j^ecies.

^"^^ *^ stimulate the natural regeneration of

otWpit'SS X?"ri'; ^^,-f-^-k- by the natives in
tiu.Mgeua, The large numbers of Oil Palms
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met with m Avell cultivated districts of the Eastern and Central
ProviDces are due to spontaneous growth that springs np under the
protected mother trees when these areas are cleared for farms. At
each successive felling rotation of the forest growth that springs
up on the fallow laud, more seedlings sprout up and are in their

turn spared from destruction. The area thus eventually becomes
covered with that species."

In the Gold Coast Mr* Evans states tliat ;

" Tlie Krohos are tlie only natives who really i)^j any marked
attention to the cultivation of Oil Palms. Their plantations^ which
arc said to have been planted with Oil Palms about 40 years ago,

arc an example of native industry not at all compatible with the

reputation which is often attributed to the natives of this Colony.
All decayed branches are cleared off, and the heavy shade of the

palm trees prevents the growth of weeds, so that the jdantalion

presents a very tidy appearance; and it would well repay natives

from other parts of the Colony interested in the palm oil industry

to pay these plantations a visit."

The cultivation of the Oil Palm appears to have reached a

higher state in the French Colonies tliau in our own. In Dahomey
the increased facilities for transport due to the railway have led to

a marked encouragement of the Oil Palm industry. Between Porto

Novo and Sakcte all the palms are said to be cultivated, the groves

are cleared in great part, maize, manihot, and other food plants being

grown amongst them. The Oil Palms benefit f?-om attention

given to the soil, but unless manure is given its fertility will

naturally tend to diminish owing to the constant succession of

crops.

In Guinea, M. Adam describes and figures the plantations of

Pine-apples and Bananas which have been made in the palm groves

of Camayenne, near Konakry, which appear to be in a flourishing

condition.

M. Adam in the last published number of the French Colonial

Bulletin (No. 72, pp. 229-243) deals at length with the question of

the cultivation of the Oil Palm and particulars are given of the

mode of clearing the ground, planting of the seeds, &c.

The nursery should be situated near a pool or water-course in

order that the proper humidity of the soil may be assured. If this

is not possible seeds should only be sown at the commencement of

the rainy season. A light shade for the soil, either natural or

artificial, is also essential.

The seeds, which should have been recently collected, gei-minate

in four to five weeks and should be planted in the nursery at

distances of about 18 inches apart.

Young plants found in the bush or those raised in the nursery

should be planted out when they are from 2 to 3 feet high, that js

^hen they are from one to two years old. The plants submit to

transplantation more readily than other palms so that it is not

necessary to raise the seedlings in pots.
i- -.^ .-./. r .

The young plants should be placed at distances of 20-26 feet

apart though the exact distance is dependent on the fertility of the

soil. If, however, it is intended to have pclunanclit intercalary

cultivation in the plantation the distances between the palms would
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varJm!^ n ' j°^T^^^^<^- ^^ DahomeJ according to the figures fromvano . parts the average number of palms to the hecta "e (2 acres,
1 lood, So perches) is about 124.

anr? n? fn .f^'^^^^.^^ ^\ *« the mode of preparation of the holes

tho\o. ' ^ •''V"^
''^

^l'^
>^^"°^ P^l^« ^^'^^ ^^«o gi^en. Under

to tt vn^'
"^^'"t??^"?« <^i^e importance of attention being paid

fyowir'"^' P • ^^^T
'' ^™I^^^^^^^^- ^^' ^^^'^ ^'^' noticed theloUowino accession of intercalary crops in the palm groves :

(1) Maize for several years.
(2) Equally during several years, altem

(3) M
beans, ground nuts and sometimes yams,
anihot (cassava) as Inno- aa ;+ x.,-«i.io „„^
three to four years.

the Ifr;
''^^'- ^'^^ ^"'"^^ ^^'^ 15-20 years or more and thenrne same succession is grown,

the^cass^avrtbo' T"f^"-"^'^^ '^'P^'"^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ «^0P« especially by

anrtr^hvt ^^ ^^'f '^'"^^^^^"g *^«^ the leguminous plants,

M Adam off
"''^'' -PP^^ '"^^""^'^- On the question of manuring

constderrtion
'hT f'^^'^^'^^S suggestions, which are worthy ofcon.ideiation. He refers to the complete liberty of cattle andslinnr. ,•„

---^^o lu me complete liberty ot catt.

crop?' and r^"'r\?* "H^^^
^^^^^ ^« ^^ «"PPly ol manure 1

statue of IftV^'^' w^^^'i
'^'''' '' ^ possibilitV of remedying .u.

ferdizertrfl ^', H^^«^^"« attention to another source of

mn.. V 1,. 1!]'" '^\^ °^ the plantations at present neo-lected

for the

this

namolv fho wo.f^ V . p \ piamauons at present nec^lectea

ISns o The S';:l^',^ P'i
Palms thei/selves, such as the

Analysis lr...L .1 ^f ?' ^^'^ ^nAoresences and the old leaves,

fnd M Adnm^^r u''%
1*^'^*^"^^^ ^'^ «f considerable value,

toi izlnt tT. '^"f
"^^^ tJ'^^t had some of these neglected means of

yield of fhon,l ^r'°
employed the gradual diminution in the

iftnessed
' ^ "-^ticeable in many places would not have been

S
s

old farm« nv^ w, i./> ,
"^^" noticed that trees growing on

Thisi due n.?il'' F'fu'
''^"° '^^^^^^ S'^^'^^S i" the dSnse foT-est.

palms exDerior/.i^^ ? '^ ^^•^^^*^^- ^-^P^«"re to sunlight that the

atteTti^n^tlTy :c" ';'^^^^^^^ ^^ ^T'^'.
'^ the greatfr amount of

such areas TW. "'f"^'''
«^ trimming the leaves, &c., on

great:iV";idlnmt??h:;r^? ^' "^ ^''^"^^ that^tended tree's give a

(Thompson).
'^^ growing uncared for in the forests

« tI:^Ss hnT'l"'' !^
^^^^^''^^'^ ^^^"^ ^^^ites in his despatch :-

tlie Oi S: td th^t f
^''° '' '"^^-""^^'^ *^^^ C^^^f^ to^cultivate

largest numW of pa m L^lJs
''

'
"" ^"'" '' '^''' ^^'' P^^^"*

^^^

Yield of Nuts, &c.

sligl ;iyl%"*fe ™'\''r'^'
'"S ?" P"'™^ <=<»»« into bearing vano»

M, Adam* irivp^ nn inf..,. i- * ^

^vith exceilent^filurerof n f-'T
^"""''^^ ^'"^""* «^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^'"'

-~^ !;g;!^f^^;£_^j^e^ The palms commence

No.
68Vl968;pp^380-387frn!?-fig,^5l|^^^^^

"^^'^'^«- B""- Mens, du JarJ. Col.
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to flower usually in their fourth or fifth year, anrl sometimes in the
third. At first male mflorescences only arc developed, and it is not
until one or two years afterwards that female flowers appear. In
a tew exceptional cases both male and female flowers are found in
the same inflorescence (Adam, /.c, p. 384 and figs. 8 and 9).

The fruits take from two to six months to mature, according to
the season of the year at which the inflorescences are formed. In
the (jold Coast, according to Evans, the young plants commence to
yield their first crop of fruits when about five years old when
grown in the rich alluvial lands, but not until the sixth or seventh
year m the hilly country, and gradually to increase their yield for
60-80 years. Griiner, referring to the Oil Palm in Togoland,
mentions the uncertainty which prevails as to the time of yield.
According to some informants the palms commence bearing in their
sixth year, and bear only two or three bunches of fruit, the fruits
being small. During the next five years the number of bunches
increases from 4-6 per year, and in the twelfth year the jialm
yields- Its full harvest. Freyburger, quoted by Gruuer, states that
the bunches of fruit do not become more numerous as the palm
grows older, but that both the buucbes and the individual fruits
increase in size. A young palm, six years old, according to him,
bears 1-6 small bunches of fruit, whilst one of 10-20 years of age—
the most prolific period—has also 1-6 very large bunches with well
developed fruits.

^
Tliompson gives the follo>vii)Oi particulars as to tlie growth and

Jield of the^ Oil Palm for the Western Prorince of Southern
-Nigeria, m Egba land and around Agege :

" On rich newly cleared forest soil, the Oil Palm is said to
bear its first hunches of nuts when it is seven to eight years
old. The first bunches are smalh about the size of a man's
fist, and from eight to thirty of them arc formed on the plant
annually. As the latter gets oldei\ the bunches increase in size,
and are reduced in number to from four to t^'elve. When the
palm is fully gro^n, that is at about the age of from eight to ten
years, the bunches of nuts reach their maximum Hze, and are
developed at the rate of from two to tnelre per tree per annum.
This rate of yield is continued afterwards practically throughout
the natural life of the palm.

f

grown trees are given below :

of nuts annuallyj each bunch weighing from 20 to 56 lbs,,

according to size.

"(/>) An average-sized bunch contains at least 200 nuts, and the

weight of the latter varies from 7 to 21 lbs.

" (c) The annual yield in oil of a tree is at least 7h lbs. in weight.
" (d) The yield of kernel oil is generally 25 per cent, of the nut

oil, or one quarter of a gallon per tree per annum "

(Th

Pahn
•)

IS maintained up to 150 years of age. According to Thompson and
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others, 100-200 years appears to be tlic natural limit of life for the
species.

Jield per tree is about eight bunches ; but in the Krobo district,
where tlie Oil Palms are well cared for, they are said to yield, on
an average, about twelve bunches per tree " (Evans).

i rorn the Gambia it is reported that one tree yields from three

1 o I'^'^-.o'^ii ^% ^^'®'^''- ^ '''P° ^^^' ^^'^'^^ ^"^^^ cut, weighs from
12 to 23 lbs. The frmt when pulled fi-om tlie cobs weiglis from

L n ?,
}^^'' ^^"^ ^" imperial bushel of the kernels weighs about

52 lbs (Sangster).
''

The full bearing power of a tree in Sierra Leone is given as
between its hfteenth to its thirtieth year. Beyond the ^thirtieth

} ear the amount of oil is said to decrease, but the cobs mav increase
111 size

;
and the oldest trees may yield a large number of cobs,

but very little oil. The accuracy of this information, however,
cannot be vouched for (Haddon Smith).

Ihe trees a,ppear to be in flower throughout the year ; and as
diHercnt bunches of fruit ripen at different thnes, thci-e are always
some left on the trees. In the Gambia only one bunch of nuts is
said to be ripe at a tune. The collecting of the fruits takes place,
as a rule, at two regular seasons, the time of which differs in dif-
tcieut places according to the climatic conditions, as the following
extracts indicate :

—

°

f^f^°I^'^^^^'*^^™.
Province of Southern Nigeria Thompson states

?A, n ?! l^'Y^'S''^^}^
«^a««n^ for fruiting are in the small dry season

h. f " • • ^^P^/^i^^O, and again from the Harmattan np to about

tile nir of Mar!^^^^
^^^ '' ^-^-^^^^" ^^

to'lVTf,!.? ^'VZi ^^'T' T^ harvested in the dry season, January

The fn rlpv '^' f^^' ^^'^^^^" t^« t>^« ^'^^l ^>M in August.

Mav tn 7,^^ iT^ "1?^ principal collecting seasons are from

hehL IviT' ^- u'^T
November to February, the latter season

oeuiij said to o-ivfi tlm Imw/wf ^^ ^ n '1 ^i^^

never rJ"^''i, "It
^\'' ^,'^"" ^^^^ districts (Southeni Nigeria)

bunch LX' ^^
n' ^^""^^f

'^ ^^ ^»t« ^t any one operation. A
assa-t tt;l Tl ^,?

-^"^^ '" Tf '''^ ^^ a kind if ' Ju/u,' and they

.^adv uitL! 1? "'f
"^* ^?''^ ^^'^ ^^«« ^^^^^Id ^00° die- This is

and arf Sfl^^^^^ provided for natural regeneration,

^TLmpson).
"^'"^ '^'' ^^^™' ^^ ^'^'''™'' «a"irrels, &c."

Supplies and Tra.vsport.

CoWs ^f^nT'^'!'^'^'
*^ '^^ U^^der Secretary of State for the

together. )^^^t'?"!
'''"" ^'^""^ ^^i«h are closely connected

WW^ll what extent the existing supplies of Oil Palm

facSes of el:Z
'"'^^^^Se of by traders^ (^ how far increased

it s clear thnf n ,>, i
° ^^^^n*^ }ears. l^rom the various reports

at prt:nt '^t li^eT^i'h^^tTl^T'^^^^ '' '""^ ''' ^^^'^^"^^^ ^^'° ''

fa,.t.„..n..f„:i ^^ *^'^^'°^ *o^ local consumntion or for the manu-facture of oil.
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The quantity o£ kernels or palm oil Lrouglit in hv the natives

seems to depend very largely on the facilities of coramuuicatiou,

and wherever such facilities have been improved either by means
of railways, improved roads, or by water, an increase in the amount
of kernels or pahn oil reported has quickly followed.

In Sierra Leone the wastage of fruits appears to be due to the

sparseaess of the population, but in the other Colonies it Is without

doubt owing to difficulties of transport.

The Acting' Governor of Sierra Leone reports as follows :

** Traders buy as much palm oil as is brought to them by the

natives, and consequently the supply is never equal to the demand.
In 3onie parts where the palms are A^ery thick, it is probable that

all are not utilised on account of an insufficient popuhationt The
District Commissioner of the Panguma district reports that '^ there

are now sufficient palm trees to meet all possible demands for many
years to come.' The District Commissioner of Sherbro states

that " the population of the two districts is not sufficient to handle

adequately the produce abounding in the country." This shows

that the reason why the full benefits are not derived from the

existing supply of palm oil and palm kernels is one of sparseness of

population but not of want of Avilling buyers " (Haddon Smith).

From the fimires given under the headhig ' Exports ' it will be

seen that the completion of the railway in Sierra Leone has had a

marked effect on the export of palm oil and kernels from the

Colony.

According to the report from the Gold Coast it appears that

only a very small proportion of the Oil Palm products is exported.

" All the pahn oil and kernels brought to the various markets are

readily purchased by the mercantile community. A quantity of

the oil and kernels is utilised by the natives as food and for

lubricating purposes, but by far and away the largest quantity is

left to decay on the trees. I am inclined to think that not more

than one-tenth part of the products of the Oil Palms in this Colony

finds its way to the export market.
" The chief reasons why this industry has not been increasing of

late years are

1st, Low price paid for the products.

2nd. Transport difficulties.

3rd. Lack of machinery.
" In 1883 palm oil realised 2s. 6(L per gallon ; at the present tune

it only realises about 9il per gallon regardless of quality. Labovir

at the present time is about 100 per cent, more expensive than it

was 20 years ago, so that although the farmer, at the present time,

has to pay twice as much to prepare his product and take it to the

market, he only realises about one-third of what he did 20 years

ago. The result is that the farmers are leaving the palm oil

industry and planting cocoa.
" It requires two carriers to convey the products which one man

can produce, so that only one-third of the products that could be

grown Is grown ; the consequence being that, with the fall m prices

of palm oil, the farmer is unable to pay the carriers the same rate

of pay, and as the carriers will not work for less, but arc asking for
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a higher rate of pay, both the farmer and merchant are entirely in
the hands of the carriers, and are almost compelled to pay the rates
demanded by them ; otherwise the produce would never reach the
market. The farmer has to give up his Oil Palm industry and turn
his attention to products which are more remunerative, and in the
Eastern Province at the present time the palm oil and kernel indus-
tries are gradually dying out, and this province is one of the finest
oil-producing centres in the Colony " (Evans).
In the French Colonies the same story of unused products owing

to msufficient means of transport is told ; this is particularly the
case with regard to the region between the rivers Couffo and Mono
in Dahomey where a great part of the products are stUl lost
(Adam).
Northern Nigeria does not appear to export Oil Palm products

at all
;

It IS reported that the natives extract the pericarp oil
entirely for their own use and, since it does not pay them to carry
tHe kernels any great distance overland to sell, a large quantity are
wasted (Shaw). ^ ^ -^

_

From Southern Nigeria the tale of the waste of Oil Palm products
is repeated, as the two following extracts show.

It is not possible to state with any degree of accuracy the
proportion of a year's crop which is exported by the merchant,
i here IS no doubt that he buys all the natives bring him, and this
amount is, m my opinion, a large proportion of the available supply

(McLeod) ^'^'*' "*' ''''^ ^^""''^'^ ^^ ^^'^ ^"""^ ^""'^ waterways
"

"It IS not possible to say to what extent existing supplies of
kernels are taken advantage of by traders, but there is no doubt

in the Central and Eastern Provinces, enormous quantities
never hnd their way to the seaboard, and are allowed to rot
unworked. J udg-ed by the relative out-turn of kernels as compared

fll fi ? .
W estern Pro\ Ince, and making a liberal allowance

ZJ t 1 ?i \ 7^/^""^'^ ''^^'^ "^«l«ded in- the Lagos figures, it is
estimated that at least 50,000 tons of kernels are lolt each year in

fruit

M
V.C ^'''''^Y'^^'''TT *^'^ l^^e^ent waste of thePalm seems to be lack of adequate communication, mv. jD-r.w....

rerPnr/^" I'Tr ""'^V^ *T^^
'^^>'^ ^^ ^^ich the difficulties may be

e™H •' T^ 5^- McLeod points out that the improvement in

ako hi 1 %
^"^

^K'
improved method of transport. This may

on;V.inn .if """". ?' ^§^"^'^« gi^e^ l^ter. Mr. Birtwistle is of

hf thp^.. I T ""K^H P"°"^P^1 f^^tors to bring about an increase

me vh/nf« I'J '"i'^
'^^ ^"^ ^'^"^«1«' if n^t the main one, is "for the

meichants themselves to second the Government's work in rendering

tTra,?nJ. tv ^^.^^' V ^^tablishing factories nearer the actual

IZuZ -.i^'''
^^''' ^^"'' ^"^ fr^e and open trade rendered

IZ'ori^ZlT ''•^?^ ^.'^'^^ °f ^^^ ^^"«h native, I am certain the
export, would quickly increase, especially in kernels " (Birtwistle).

kernel ^J^n ,?: Tc^'^.i^^''''*
^^^ ^^^^"^7 expansion of the palm oil and

openWnn^f°^ ^^"*^''° Nigeria is almost entirely ^due to the

smaU fncrLl*''''
'°^^' ^°^ waterways, and railway extension. A
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Mr. Evaus (Gold Coast) condmhs his report as follows i

"With good macadamized roads, suitable for motor traffic, to
convey the products to the coast, and cheap liglit machinery that
would satisfactorily manipulate the oil palm fruits, the output of
palm oil and kernels from this colony vrould ra[)i(lly inci-oase, hut
unless these are available I am inclined to think the Oil Palm
industry will eventually d'w out."

The Peeparation of the Oil.

Pericarp Oil—Very little advance appears to have taken place in
the mode of preparation of palm oil, and the general quality of the
oil produced does not appear to have undergone any marked
improvement. Lagos oil still commands the highest price,* timugh
some of the oil from Sierra Leone is said to be of equal quality.
VVhether the superior character of the Lagos oil is due to the
ciiaracter of the palms or to the method of preparation is not clear,
but It would seem advisable that the mode of preparation of the oil

should be carefully investigated in order that the best return niav
be obtained for this product.

In the Kerc Bulletin, 1892, pp. 204-208, an account is given of
the preparation of Lagos palm oil, and it is stated that " every
stage m the manufacture ... is marked by great care and
cleanliness, and the result is a remarkably pure sample of oil."

Ihe description there given refers only to the Pericarp oil, and
corresponds very closely to the reports of the process recently
received.

In the Gold Coast the preparation of Pericarp oil is somewhat
different from that in vogue at Lagos, and the following intcrcstin rr

account is taken from Mr. Evaus' report

:

" V erj little progress lias been made to improve tl\e prucesjs of
extractiDg the oil, the same crude methods of preparallou are still

carried out, the onlj noticeable improvement being that the leiif:rth

o£ time allowed for fermentation has been shortened, and this has a
tendency to give the oil a less offensive smell. In some districts

iron pots have been substituted for the native clay pots, and this

has a tendency to keep the oil purer ....
"After the bunches are cut^ they are conveyed to the village or

preparing pit ; the men cut up the"bunches with cutlasses in oi^er
to assist the work of picking out the fruit, which is chiefly done by
}^omen and children. The nuts, after being picked out, are thrown
into a shallow pit (a hole from two to three feet deep, lined with
flat stones, and plastered with a compound of palm oil and ashes,

ter prepared by burning plantain leaves) sprinkled with a

" The foilowiu
(1008)

o
market

£ $. d.

Lagos Oil ... ... ... ... 24

... ... ••• ••• ••• «v li) u
23 5... •*« ••• •• ••* •••

23

Calabar (selected) ...

Bonny/Opobo
-oeniu ,,, ,,^ ,,, ••« •«• •» •- — '' V w

Niger, Brass and Nen' Cakbar kinds ... ... •.. 22 5
It will be noted that Lagos Oil still heads the list, and realises £1 15.v. per

ton more than the Niger, Brass, and New Calabar Oils/' (Birtwistle).
F

^
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little water, and covered over with plantain leaves, weiglied down
hy stones and left for about five days.
"During this period a slight fermentation takes place, Avliich

softens the fleshy coat of the fruit, and facilitates its easy removal
from the nuts, which process is performed by beating the nuts witli

long wooden pestles. The women and children then take the
mixture of pulp and nuts and lay it on a wooden framework
placed over another hole, a little water is then sprinkled over it,

and the pulpy mass is then covered up with plantain leaves and left

for another five days. During this period a quantity of the oil is

released, and drains down into the plastered hole ; this is then put
into old kerosene tins ready for market. This oil is said to be
of the very best quality, it has a pleasant smell, and does not
readily harden. The nuts are then picked out from the fibre, and
placed in the sun to dry. The fibre is put into large iron pots
filled with water, and boiled until the oil rises to the surface and is

skimmed oif. The refuse is then put into a bag, and the remainder
of the oil is squeezed out.

" It will be seen that the native method of extracting palm oil is

primitive, laborious and wasteful, both of labour and produce, and
it IS generally aflirmed by the natives that the present price of
palm oil does not pay them for the large amount of labour entailed
m its preparation.

" The following interesting figures, as to the cost of producing
palm oil and kernels, have been furnished to me by Konor Mate
Kole, of Eastern Krobo, who owns one of the finest palm oil

plantations in the Colony.
"Cost of collecting palm nuts and extracting one ton of oil,

Xll 135. 4(7.
^

^^

Price paid for one ton of oil by local merchants, £10 lO*-.
Cost of breaking and picldng one ton of palm kernels, £10.

£5 12s.
The local cost of transport from the plantation—two days' journey
trom the market—is Is. Bd. per day" (Evans).

According to Mr. Dawodu, Assistant Curator, Southern Is'igeria,
It IS the freshness of the nuts more especially that determines the
quahty of the oil produced, and oil expressed from nuts on the
same day as they are picked is the best. For oil used locally this
IS, ot course, possible, but in dealing with large quantities for
export without the use of some mill ^not yet invented) the nuts
have to undergo a short period of fermentation to make the task of
extracting the oil easier (McLeod).

In the Eastern Province, Southern Algeria, according lu xt...
tlitchens the collected cones from the three kinds of Oil Palm are
not treated alike to ensure the softening and maturation of their
Orupels preparatory to the extraction of oil from the mesocarp.
ihe drupels of No. 1 (Au-su-ku, soft-shelled nut) are softened and
matured on the cones from which the greater number detach
themselves and the drupels of N os. 2 (Okpuorkpu-ordinary variety),

f™ lAt-fiako-jub—the king palm) are detached by hand and
termented m masses to soften. No. 3 is valued by the natives for
Its Uige seed (kernel) and not for its scanty supply of oil.According to the report from Sierra Leone "there has not so far
been any improvement by the natives in their methods of extracting

Mr.
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the oil. The oil differs in different parts of the Colony and

Protectorate. The merchants state that some of the oil which they

^et in the district adjoining the railway line ^^ equal o the best

quality of Lagos oil and is superior to the Shcrbro oil (Haddon

la the Gambia the oil is extracted m a manner similar to that in

vogue in Lagos.
i r n

"Pericarp oil or ^ Tuhi saji * in Mandingo, is made as follows

and is a dull red :

—

• . i *. f
« 1st. The fruit is plucked from the cob and put into a large pot of

water and boiled until the pericarp is loosened from the shell of the

nut ; the fruit is then put into a large wooden mortar, or ^a^ong,

and worked about with a pestle until the pericarp is separated from

"2nd. 'Pericarp is then put into another pot of water andboiled

until the oil comes to the surface of the water and the fibre sinks to

the bottom. , ^ ,
. i :. fif fnv

" 3rd. The oil is then separated from the water and is lit toi

1 1 •

Belliner.
« The red, or pericarp oil, is sold by the makers in Lathurst^ m

large iron drums each holding 5 gallons, for these they get vary g

priSes ] in the rains and now (June 1908) 12.., and during the di)

season as much as ISs. and £1 " (Sangster).

. Kernel oil.-The kernels of the Oil Palm fruits are exported for

the most part and the oil is extracted from t^^^™,
"J.^^^,^^"

^T'

England, and elsewhere. A certain amount of ^<^"^e;
^^l f

made in West Africa, but the crackm^ of the shells s
a
JaWu

process and the machines which have been invented do not^PP«^^

to give very satisfactory results, owing to the nuts not being

spherical, passing through them uncracked. In /M ^^^^
^^^^^^^^

two machines have been tried by the Government ;
in thca^^^^

one machine (Gwlra), after an experiment with 38 lb., of d"ed nut.

^6 lbs or 68-42 per cent, remained unbroken and 3^ lbs of kernels
-D IDS. or 00 ^- pel ^ei»<^-

. ^ ,.(,yoja the machine
were obtained; on passing the 2b Ibb. again uuuu

(^.x-Mq^.)

U^lbs. of nuts remained unbroken. The «t^l^^;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

apjears to be somewhat more satisfactoiT ^o^^}^-^^
The co^J o

nuts, 392 or 19-12 per cent, remained ^^^^«^^°;
.^J^^'.^'^f the

picking out the kernels by hand is a very expensne P^^ t «f the

procesJ. Since estimating labour at 1.. per
-^^J^ ^^^ ^^^^^

£1 3.. 6./. to produce 379 lbs. of k^^fl^-*lf,f™X,n l7 o 3,^

the machine-valued in the local market at
J

6-
J^

^m ^^^ ^^j

-^^

must be deducted from this amount to pay for tian^poit piace

the kernels on the local market (Evans)
^^^^^.-^ kernels and

It is suggested by Evans that the cost of ?epaiating
^^^.^^'-^ f,^

hulls coulf be considerably reduced by havmg a
^^^^^^^^

with salt water placed by the machine to catch the

hulls as they fall out, as the kernels would float

An account of the Miller machine was fven ^°
J^^«

^^""
\

Report upon the Agricultural l^cpartment for
1

^"-^J^

^"^

following Ule quoted by E-- - taken^
,£ „„tB

" The cost of labour m connect on ^^th pa g ,
^^^^ ^^^^^^^

through the machine was is. Orf., ana picjvi g
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"The weight of kernels obtained was 3J cwts. 15 lbs. ; while it
cost 65. to break by hand and pick sufficient nuts to weigh 5Q lbs,,
as shown below

:

Passing 2,050 lbs. nuts
through machiue.

Picking out kernels ...

Cracking nuts by hand
and picking out kernels.

Cost,

of labour.
Quantity of

kernels obtained

£ s. d.

1 6

1 2

lbs.

379

6 56

" It will thus be seen that with the assistance of the machbe a
hundredweight of kernels may be prepared for 75. approximately,
but when cracked by hand tliej cost 12^., i.e., the cost of labour Is
reduced 41 per cent."

The ordinary method in use in the Gold Coast for extracting
the kernels is, after the nuts are dried, to break them separately
with a stone, and to pick out the kernels. The nut-cracking machine
IS occasionally met with in the Colony, but it has not b?en taken
to kindly by the natives.

In Southern Nigeria kernel oil is extracted by roasting the
kernels, and collecting the oil as it oozes out, or By first h?atin
them to a moderate extent only, and then cracking them and placin
the broken kernels into water which is boiled, when the oil tha^
floats to the surface is skimmed off and collected (Thompson).

In^the Gambia a somewhat different process is resorted to :

1 he oil from the kernel (' Tenkulo tulu ' in Maudin
whitish.

dingo)

cc

u l^\ ^ri^
°,"*^ ^\'^ cracked and kernels extracted,

^nd. Ihe kernels are then dried in the sun.

« ul n,,^^
kernels are next beaten into flour in a mortar ; and

4tn. iJie Hour thus obtained is mixed up in cold water, and
stirred about with a stick until eventually the oil rises to
the surface, and is taken ofl\

« The white oU is generally sold in bottles, for which 9d. and Is.

l..rii™'-7^''i
*^'''' ^^ ^ ^""^^^ "^^"7 Karoni Jolahs, in Kombo,

boihng oil and also selling kernels.
" There is a large sale for the oil

country
botl amongst the natives up

(Sangster).

I^^V^wfe!,"^
^'"?""' ^^ ^^^. Oil P^^"^ in the Gambia is taken

n T\
—o"^'"*'"'^**^ «'**^^ r urea

b. Dudgeon, Inspector of A
products

M emment

utniJedtv^thr M "''

r
' ^^"'^"gH^t the lower river districts and is

fr^for dL earn ni^ f^IS"^^
'^"^^^^^ ^«^- '^^ extraction of the redtiuit or pencaip oil. As the process of extraction in the Gambia
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differs somewhat from that employed elsewhere, it may be of
interest to describe it here. There are usually three fruiting heads
in each season, and there are two seasons in each year, during which
the tree bears a crop, that yielded during the wet season being
heavier than that of the dry. The weight of a head cut in the
dry season may be over 20 lbs., the size having generally been
diminished b^ the previous extraction of Palm Wine from the base
of the fruitmg stalk. The heads on one tree do not rij^en
simultaneously. When ripe they are cut down and the fruits are-
immediately extracted by hand ; the head being cut up to facilitate
their renioval. Winnowing, to get rid of the husk-like covering,
with which each fruit is enveloped, is then resorted to, and the
clean fruit is placed in a pot to boil until the fibrous pericarp is

sufficiently loosened. No decomposition is permitted in order to
assist this operation. When the pericarp has swollen, and is

therefore more easily detached from the stone, the whole is placed
in a mortar and pounded until the kernel stones can be picked out.
The remaining pulpy, fibrous liquid is then squeezed through a
strainer made from the fan palm leaf, and the liquid resulting is

again boiled until the oil rises to the surface and can be skimmed
off by means of gourd ladles.

"Kernel oils, both black and white, are said to be prepared by
the Mandingos, in a manner which has been described with
reference to other West African tribes, but the Jolahs onlv
prepare the kernels for sale in Bathurst, Avhere there is a small
trade. All the pericarp oil that is made is consumed in the
country.

''On examining the fruits, their small size is particularly
noticeable, and the pericarp is very thin. In size those which are
examined in Fongi (Jolah country), seemed to be apjiroximatcly
1 m. by i in. by 1 in., and of a bright orange colour, without any
black at their apices ; but the black-tipped form is said to occur
and the JNIandlngo trees are said to give a larger fruit. Only out
variety is recognised by the native?, the kernel shell of which is

very thic^k, and the native names applied to the tree itself are
* Tengo ' (Mandingo), ' Kahekalako ' (Jolah), and ' ^"cul ' (Joloff)/'

Exports.

It has already been indicated that the supply of palm oil and
kernels for export is largely bound up with questions of transport
and means of communication. The kernels are imported in some
uantity into Liverpool, but the bulk of the carrying trade is in

'erman hands, and the kernels are shipped to Hamburg (Hillicr

^xxKM., 1907, p. 62).

From the statistics published by the various Colonies there

appears to have been a marked increase in the export of kernels,

but a decrease in some cases in the last year in the export of oil.

In Southern Nigeria the following extract represents the present

condition of the Oil Palm industry :

" No definite figures are available to show the extent to which
the production of palm produce has been increased owing to

improved means of communication, but there is no doubt that the
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exports have been expanded by such means. Up to 1904, the

export returns published here inchided oil and kernels from Porto

N0VO3 which were shipped via Lagos, so the figures until 1905

cannot fairly be quoted. Since then, hoAvcver, there has been a

very marked increase, as will be seen from the following returns :

Exports (excluding produce of Dahomey),*

1905
1903
1907
1908

« t • «•«

ft t

• •«

» •

Gallons.

14,157,384

16,032,571

18,332,531

17,757,187

Tons.
108,817

113,347

133,630
136,601

" Doiiljtless the extremely high prices ruling for oil and kernels

during the greater part of 1907 afforded the natives an extra induce-

ment to work palm produce more freely than usual, but a large pro-

portion of the increase must he set down to better transport facilities

and more settled conditions. There was nothing abnormal about
the rainfall of 1908 to account for the large production of 1907, but

the climatic conditions may be said to have been not unfavourable
"

(

W 1908 are not yet

to hand, and the quantity of oil and kernels exported in 1905 is not

given in the Colonial Report. The following table, however, shows
the position of the industry up to the end of 1907 :

Oil. Value. Kernels. Value

1905...

1906...

1907...

• • •

» •

« * »

Gallons.

2,143,118

1,867,945

88,359
125,008
119.468

M

Tons

9,355

9,753

78,625

80,834

101,822

•. Lvans gives some interesting details in his report on the
yield of kernels by a tree, and as to the number of trees which
would give the present output of oil and kernels from the Colony.
His remarks are as follows :

—

" The export of palm oil for 1907 was 1,867,945 gallons ; this

quantity could be produced by 933,972 trees, covering an area of some
thirteen square miles of land, each tree yieldin

' " '"'"'' """"

weighing about 160 lbs. "" '
"

Talcing the fresh
g, say. 12,000 nuts,

^ nuts to yield 10 per
cent, of od, this would give about two gallons per tree per annum.
Ihe weight of kernels from the same tree would be about 24 lbs.,
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80 that it would take 94 trees to produce one ton of kernels, or

, . 't?V^'^^^,
^^ P^'O'^^f^e the present export of palm kernel?' from

this Colony."

^
The report of the Acting-Governor of Sierra Leone k of interest,

since the effect of the completion of the railway on the exports of
oil and kernels is well seen ; to quote from the report :—

_ « I attach a statement made bj the Collector of Customs which
gives the quantity of palm oil and palm kernels exported from this
Colony m the period preceding the completion of the railway, and
also m the period succeeding the completion of the railway. Tiiis
return clearly indicates that improved facilities of communication
have caused an increase in the exports of palm oil and palm
kernels, *

;

Preceding Completion of the Railway. Succeeding Completion of the

Riiilway.
j

1901. 1905. 1906. 1907.

Palm kernels ...

Palm oil

Tons.

22,760

Galls.

Tons.

25,101

Galls.

Tons.

28,154 I Palm kernels

Galls.
ft » 232,000 241,131 2G6,012 Palm oil !••

Tons.

30,375

Galls.

Tons.
34.942

!

Galls.

375,573 015,997

(Haddon Smith),
r

The export of both oil and kernels from the Gambia is very
small, andj according to the Governor's report, only a small quantity
of the oil is used locally, as the natives prefer ground-nut oil. From
the figures published in the Colonial Reports, however, it will be
seen that there is a continued increase in the quantity t)f kernels
exported. There is no return given for the oil.

1904

Ton
• »• 179

Palm Kernels

1905. 190G

I

1907

227 256 342

Palm Wine.

In addition to the palm oil industry, the Oil Palm yields palm
wine, which is much appreciated by the natives. The trunk of the

palm is tapped by making deep incisions in the upper portion

^hence s
^

vfianzer N
ring the leaves. Der Tropew

* See also CoL Rep. Ann., No. SSI, 1906, Sierra Leone, p. 15, where~ - - . .
. ^ , ., -.

^j^^ effect ofexports from Freetown and Sherbro are set ont in detail, and
railway extejision is diacussod.

I2P03

the

the

B
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much diminished by tapping: for the wine
of sap maj be drawn annually from a single tree and a vigorous
palm may yield a daily supply of four litres for two months mthout
mtermission. -Owing to the constriction of the stem of .a tapped
palm the top is Hable to be blown oiF in a tornado.

itish
In Southern Nigeria the reports by Mr. Birtwistle and Mr.
Ihompson refer to the destruction caused by- tapping for palm
wme. Mr. Evans also reports in the same sense for the Gold
Coast.

" One common cause of lessened production in a portion of the
Western Province which I have just visited is the collecting of
palm wine from the Oil Palm, which renders the tree barren,. or
piactically so. Not content with bleeding a standing tree, the
natives of some districts wantonly cut down Oil Palms in order that
they more readdy obtain a good supply of wine " (Birtwistle).
"In the Oka district of the Onitsha hinterland (Central Province),

1 have seen the Oil Palm extensively tapped for palm wine and
the tree is frequently killed by the process " (Thompson).

It IS very difficult to give with any degree of accuracy the
number ol palm trees cut down annually for extracting palm wine,

and Ashanti.
Colony

' In some cases it is beneficial to thin, out, the trees, they are
otten too close together, and it can do no harm by cutting out the
trees m the semi-open country near the coast. Generally speaking,
1 ao not think there is much damage done through felling trees for
palm wine. o &

^'*The method for extracting the palm wine is :— .

Ihe tree is felled and allowed to lie on the ground from 3 to
^1 days, sometimes longer, but it is generally acknowledged that it
gives a v^ry poor yield of palm wine if it is allowed to remain on
tbe ground longer than three weeks before tappipg.

" The crown of the palm is cleared of old leaf stalks, and a small
nole is made about four inches square. The depth depends upon
the thickness of the palm, the whole of the young leaves, which are
used as palm cabbage, are cleaned out of this hole, and then another
small hole is made mside the square hole, and a reed inserted with

wn„«^ •
^^^^ f!^ ^ ""^^'^^ *« <^«"^^t the wine. Twice daily the

rZ. 'V?r"'i ^^ ^^^*^"- ^ ^°^^" «^^«^ i° this hole towards the

1p^ 1 f

the palm
; after about three days a torch, made of the

wonnl f"l -fi^ii^-^
*^' I^^^"^' ^« ^^g^^t^'i ^"d blown in front of thewound to kill all insects that maj have got in the wound.

nprlnrl -f
^1^6 continues running from four to six weeks ; after that

period It IS only used for medicinal purposes.

but thp n?r ^"*'Y ? 7''^''. ^'''^" ^^ <^°^ P^l"i ^^^"es considerably,

altle g^^^^^^^^

'''^* ^^'^ ^'-'^'^^ 'l"-*^^^ ^-- by one tree Is

wilh^^eTv^nn '^'''''

u
''T'^^'.'''

^^'""^ to tap the standing treef?, but

rnlthe^^ell f/''"^'l''^^'^^^^^^^"^^' ^^^"t o«e galloon per tree,

M product
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British West Africa (Gambia Government Gazette, March 6th,

L^^^' ?;.?^^^' *^® following accomit is .sfiven of the extraction of
ralm W me :

"The extraction of wine from the Oil Palm has probably much
to do with the diminutive size of the fruits in the Gambia,
and this is practised upon everv palm tree in the Jolah countiy and
most of those In the Mandiugo. Plantations of small groves or
clusters^ are often seen close to the stockaded villages in Fogiil,
and It IS evident that the palm tree is more valued for the wine
than for the oil yielded. The method of extraction is worth
notice, owing to the fact that the tree is so carefully treated tliat
It is kept alive for a number of years; which is not the case
elsewhere in West Africa. The collector climbs the tree by means
of a palm fibre sling, which passes round his waist and encircles
thetree. By leaning backward the sling supports his body while
he is able to walk up the trunk, pushing the sling upwards as he
ascends. The leaves are cut from beneath one of the fruiting
heads, to the stem of which is slung a ' bully ' or small gourd for
the reception of the wine; a hole being then cut with a round-
faced chisel below the base of the fruit stem, and the wine
conducted into the gourd by means of a funnel made from plaited
palm leaves^ kept in position by a palm thorn. The gourd remains
m this position throughout a night, when it is removed, and the
hole is deepened before applying a second gourd for another night.
This process Is continued for five nights, after which the fruit head
IS cut for making palm oil, and a similar attention Is accorded
to the next ripening head on the tree. The terminal shoot is not
injured, so that although the tree must be greatly weakened from
constant tapping it does not die for a considerable time."

The Oil Palm outside West Africa.

The Oil Palm is also found on the N.W, shore of Lake Nyasa,
m Zanzibar, and in the Island of Pemba. From the latter place,
in 1903, 104,301 lbs. of kernels were exported to the value of £330
and in 1904 the value of the kernels expoi-ted was '£384 (Cons.
Rep. Ann., No. 3263, p. 18, No. 3716, p. 9). Since 1904, however,
no returns of palm kernels appear to have been made for the
Island of Pemba. The Oil. Palm has been introduced into most
of the tropical botanical gardens, but except in the case of some
plantations in British North Borneo, no efforts appear to have
been made to cultivate this palm outside West Africa.

In August last a copy of a despatch from the Governor of

Southern Nigeria was received at Kew, through the Secretary of

State for the Colonies, in which the sffggestion is made that the

cultivation of the Oil Palm should be "taken up in other Crown
Colonies and that Government plantations should be made. In
reply to this suggestion it was mentioned that there appeared to be
no reason why the Oil Palm should not flourish in such places as

British Guiana, Trinidad, East Africa, Ceylon, the Malay Peninsula,

&c., provided the conditions of moisture, &c., required by the palm
were carefully considered in selecting the site for a plantation. It

was also pointed out that, since reports showed that there was at

12903 B2
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r

present a great wastage of Oil Palm products in West Africa and
that the industry is capable of much greater development in that
region It is^ somewhat uncertain whether Oil J^ilm plantations in
other Colonies would prove a commercial success.

Moreover, as was pointed out in the former article {K.B. No. 2,
p. 47), it will be necpssarv bpfnv*! moVInro a^^^-^cX^^^. ^^^^„^.^^.•,— „ :„

We

^f™' j^* is equally important that plantations should not be made
outsKle \V est Africa until it is known that the best varieties of the
Oil ralm can be raised true from seed.

T^ v-''i,''a?''"?* t""*
^^^^ ill.fated Oil Palm plantation at Daat, in

liritish Aorth Borneo, is given in the Bulletin, 1889, pp. 259-267.
_

Keports of other plantations in Borneo amongst the Kew records
give somewhat conflicting accounts. According to Dr. P. Leys—
writing, in 1891—the Oil Palms were not a success though grown on
especially good soil, and those moved to a higher and damper
spot were a stil greater failure. The amount of oil produced was
small and the heads of fruit much smaller than in West Africa.
iJr J^eys arrived at the conclusion that the cultivation of the Oil
1 aim m Labuan would not pay. This probably refers to the Daat

According- to the Superintendent of Agriculture, British North
Borneo (letter. May, 1890), the trees, obtained from seeds
fiuppliea by Crovernor Leys, were only used for ornamental
pniposes, for though they fruited freely no oil was produced.

±^rom a prmted_ report (1891) of another plantation, however, a

t,l= .f'o"* '' ^'''^"* ^^'««^ ^ plantation of 40,000 young

wafn^? •
';i
^"? ^^'^^ (Sarawak) it appears that plenty of oU

for th^ r V?"^
a difficulty was experienced in finding a market

of tSs pt^tatln
^"'"'''' *" ^"^^" '^' subsequent history

N^RnfnJ^'^M ''tt w n^*^
^'ovember 26, 1891, from Sandakan,N Boineo, Mr H.M^alker speaks of the "rich growth of African

Kp/ TV.P
^^^'^ '" ^^^?-^^ ^'^"^ «eed, I belitve, obtained from

for I'nr^f
^''''

"'''I
'^^'^'"« ^'^^^>'' ^""^ ™"^t ^ave been doing so

ZaT^rT^'^'iT P^^"^' ^'.^^" ^^-^"^ ««ed produced here are now

the^P ?l3V '""^""l
P^'''^^^ ^^^^t some portion of the failure of

the Oil PJ r' -""^l
^^^^ ^^^" ^"^ t« ^eeds of a poor variety of

in the L,P S r^?? ^''° ''°* *^ ^0^°^° f^o"^ VVest Africa, since

attended with suL^^
"'^'^ ''^ ^^^^^^"-"* Wears to have been

Dilclor T'a ^"^
u'

'^^"^y Peninsula, Mr. Carmthers, late

mX Stnf./-^'''''tT
'°^ Government Botanist, Federated

Wnor wT~k\'' ¥*"' f *^^ ^^^« J^^^ary 9, 1909, to the

L SecreJv'of t\^T ^f^^ed to Kew by the courtesy of

specimenf nf^ Pi '
''" *^' Colonies-reports that there are 35

K™c G.L l-^i'"'''"''"'
^" **^« experimental stations and

frl the rIv '/'r^
were raised in 1903 from seed obtained

conTinues :-^^ ''^^"'' ^'^^'^^"' ^«^^o«- Mr. Carmthers

hcilu Tut^W^^ "°^ ''^^

«i^ y^ars of age about 12 to 15 ft. in

«'^^sence of a dry season and the fact that the tree?
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never have a drj wind, such as is supposed in West Africa to assist
in ripening the fruit, will be a continuous deterrent to the floweriu"-
and fruiting of the palms I cannot as jet give anj opinion. The
Oi Palms here are growing on low-lying and well-watered land,
well as on drier slopes. Until thej fruit it is not possible
estimate what crop would be obtainable from each plant, or
whether the variety we have is of one which is commercially

as

to

valuabl

"I am a little doubtful as to the suitabilitj of this cultivation
for the native or for the Chinaman, The gathering, the com-
paratively lengthy process of extraction of the oil, and the tiring
nature of these processes will not commend tliemselves to the
Malay, especial]J when he can by the easier task of cocoanut
cultivation j^robably get as large a monetary return as by growing
the oil nut palm. ....

" The rubber E
and planter that I do not think the trial of an area of African Oil
1 aim would attract him unless he were given special rates for this
laud by Government,"

In^the Agricultural Bulletin of the Malay States for 1907,
pp. 37-40, Mr. Ridley gives a short account of the Oil Palm, with
a photograph of a fine example growing in the Botanic Gardens,
Singapore. He says :

" The tree on good ground here certainly
fruits Avell, but no record has been kept of the weight of fruit
produced. Dr. Preuss, when on a visit to the Gardens, expressed
surprise at its fertility, and was still more surprised that it was not
cultivated largely in a country so well suited to it."

Mr. Ridley expresses the view that it would be well worth while
to cultivate the Oil Palm in the Malay Peninsula.

Though there is a considerable amount of evidence to show that
the African Oil Palm will flourish in other tropical countries, it is

not quite clear whether it would yield a good crop of fruit or prove
a commercial success, and any planting wliicli may be done, either
m West Africa or in other countries, should in the present state
of our knowledge be of an experimental character.

Concluding Remarks.

(

In conclusion, reverting to the questions put forward by the

Director of Kew, it has been shown that

:

' The existing supplies of Oil Palm kernels are not taken

full advantage of hy traders in Sierra Leone. The
fruits are allowed to go to waste owing to the si^arseness

of the population, but in the other colonies kernels are

not brought into market owing to difficulties of

U')

transport.

of the Oil Palm

(c)

has been dealt with in the previous paper, and it has

been pointed out that careful experimental work is

needed before my extensive planting with the seeds of

a particular variety is undertaken.

reased facilities of transport have residted in an inoruase

in the palm oil and kernel trade, and it is shown in
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the reports that wherever railway extension has taken
place, or other facilities of transport have been
improvedj there has been a marked expansion of the Oil
Palm industry.

{d) As to the quality of the oil produced, very little chaiige
has taken place in the methods of preparation. The
Lagos oil commands the best price, but there appears to

be no reason why oil from other parts should not be of
equal value with Lagos oil, since some of the oil from
Sierra Leone is said to be of the same quality. It is

possible that further improvement could be made to
enhance the value of the Lagos product.

{e) Little light is thrown on the question as to how far the
higher quality of oil from a variety of Oil Palm, the
kernels of which may yield a smaller quantity of oil,

compensates for the larger quantity that may be
yielded by other known varieties, since the natives do
not^ trouble to separate the nuts of the different
varieties in extracting the oil, and mainly direct their
attention to the oil obtained from the pericarp. It has
been shewn that the pericarp in some varieties yields a
high percentage of oil as compared with other varieties,
but_ it appears that the trees of these particular
varieties are rare. Careful chemical investigation will

be required before this question can be answered in a
satisfactory manner.

(/)
has already been answered.

{g) With regard to the degree of moisture in the soil, required
to ensure a maximum yield of oil, the reports are some-
what conflicting. One point is clearly brought out that
the Oil Palm will not grow in a swamp, but that the
ground should be moist and well-drained, and the rain-
fall should be above 50 inches. Although the Oil
Palm will grow in damp places and also on well-drained
hillsides, statistics are not available to shew the effect
on the yield of different situations. The amount of
organic matter in the soil is a factor of especial im-
portance for the successful growth of the Oil Palm
since the amount of water held in suspension in the soil

18 largely dependent on the proportion of decaying
vegetable matter which it may contain.

{h) The country suitable for the successful growth of Oil
Palms extends from Sierra Leone to Angola and forms
a belt varying from 60 180 miles in breadth, a great
deal of land not now covered by palms is suitable for
their growth, and it is estimated that about | of the
lerrit/>ry of Southern. Nigeria may afford suitable
conditions of moisture &c. for the successful cultivation
of the Od Palm. Outside West Africa, the Malay
1 enmsula, Borneo and other tropical localities seem to
attora the proper conditions for the growth of the palm,
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but there is not yet sufficient evidence to justify

planting without further experiment.

(e) As to the number of seasons durmg which the Oil Palm
maintains a maximum yield reports differ. In some
accounts the maximum yield is said to be given when a

palm is 10 years old, and in others the age is said to be
12 or 15 years. Again the 10th-20th years are said to

be the most prolific period, but more commonly the

i5th-30th year is given, though it is also stated that

the palms will yield a full crop up to their 150th year.

It appears probable, however, that after the 30th year,

though the quantity of the fruit does not diminish, the

yield of oil is somewhat lessened.

4
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XIX-DIAGNOSES AFRICANAE: XXVIII.

1011. Pelargonium
affine /-*. carnoso

N. E.

rio+oiio 1 t
"".--•-., ^cvA i.vinj, uipumaus, peaiceliis Drevissiims ei

petahs lutescentihus quam sepala brevioribus differt.
L^uhs crasso-earnosus, ovoideus, supra terram 4-5 cm. altus,

5 cm. crassus, apice brevitcr ramosus, glaber. Folia laxe subrosu-

bininnnHm rl

•''•'•
'«^' ^"^^ ^"^- ^^*'^' ^^^^it" OYato-oblonga,

«t?Wm! /ft
''•^' «^^«^?. c^^'oosa, minutissime subpuberula ;

pinnae

oWoni , tu x!T'^^'''y^^\
pinnatisectae, pinnulis utrinque 3-4

lon'af e^W ^*1 fP'"'
^'"'^^^^ subtruncatis. StiprdaJ- 2 mm.

i?if.l t}^'^'^ }^^^ «^atae, obtusae, herbaceae. ^ IFedunc

7uCltriV i 1- *^"'!, '''P'''"^ ramosus, sub lente minutissime
distantibus l-rs em. longis

n„SJ ^^'o
''''}^''''\ ^^^^ 3-5 mm. longi, distlncte ,

Pe
glanduloso-nubt-.iii; ^ 1-1 ,

"""• ^""g'j aistincte glantluloso-

Fatura anonnlT
^'^ ^'''''^^'

P^'^^^""^' ^ mm. longum, I'o-S mm.

ceS vlZt ' T'^""'
^."•^^^«' ^*'^^^ fusco-purpureo-maculatumi

qnain sern^^^^
aeqmlonga, immaeulata. Pelala 5, subaequalia,

?^treZt^^J^'^rr'"' ^ min. longa, supcrlora 4 mm., ioleriora 3 mm.
t lo pt^'u :;

'^^'"^"' I^^""^^ ^^''^- Stannna antherifera o, cum
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iPE Colony. Laingsburg Div. : near Mafjcsfuntcii), PiUuns.
Described from a living plant sent hj Mr. Pillaii.s to the Royal

botanic Gardens, Kew, where it flowered in May, 1908.

1012. Acridocarpus alopecurus, Sprague [Malpighiaccac] ; species
distmctissiraa foliis elliptico-lanceolatis inconspicue briinneo-puber-
mu breviter petiolatis, rhaclu inflorescentiae alopecuriformi.

^
Rami bruniiei, striolati, glabrescentes, lenticellosi. Folia elliptico-

lanceolata, apice breviter acute acuminata, basi obtusa, 10-13 cm.
longa, 3-5-5 cm. lata, tenuitcr coriacea, iitrinque brunneo-piibernla
pilis exsiccando plerumque delabentibus, venis lateralibus utrinque
7-8 supra inconspicuis subtus satis manifestis, vennlis utrinmie
inconspicuis

; petioli 4-5 mm. longi, Racemi axillares
; pedimculus

circiter 1 cm. lougus ut rhachis brunneo-pubescens j rhachis alopc-
curiformis, 1-5-3 cm. longa, circiter 3 mm. diamotro paribus
glandularum infra bracteas ornata ; bracteae late deltoideae, 1 mm.
longae, 1-75 mm. latae, pilosae ; bracteolae similes et miuores

;

pedicelli sub fructu 1 5-2-3 cm. lougi, brunneo-pubesceutes. Meri-
carpia 1-2 evoluta, 1 cm. longa, 6-7 mm. lata j ala ambitu uaviculi-
formis, i'5~5 cm. longa, 1-7-2 cm. lata.

Tropjcal East Africa. Pemba Ishuid, Miss Barraud.

_
A. alopcmms runs down beside A. chloropterus and A. katun(jensis

in the key (Journ. Bot. 1906, p. 201); but its real affinities are
uncertain. From the shape of the bracts and the presence of
glands on the rhachis it might be placed in the second group
(p. 199), but apart from these characters it has but little in common
with A. Smeathnanrd and A, congolensls.

1013, Ifldigofera stenophylla, GiulL et Per/\ rar. ampla, Sprtujue
[Leguminosae-Galegeae]; a tjpo et a var. macrocarpa foliolis
Jatioi-jbns, caljce grosslus hirsuto, alis latioribus infenje deiislus
villosis recedit ; a var. hrachypoda inclumento grossiore, foliolis

paucioribus long-ioribus, racerais longioribus distiuguitiir ; a var,
Nyassae caulibus hirsutis, foliolis latioribus, calyce patule hirsuto
differt.

Rami validiusculi, Icviter flexuosi, anguluti, stibappresse hirsuti.
Folia lO-lo cm. longa, 2-3-juga. -Foliola anguste oblongo-
oblanceolata, apice obtusa vel rotundata, mucrouuta, 3-6 cia. longa,
7-14 mm. lata, discoloria. liacemi usque ad 13 cm, longi, floribus

I)ost anthesin deHexis. Calyx extra patule castaueo-Iiirsutus, pilis

nsque ad I mm. longis (in typo ad 0*5 mm. lougis); tubus vix
1 mm. longus ; lobi postici 3 mm. longi, anticus 5-6 mm. longus,
laterales mtermedii. Petala rubra {Dodd) ; vexilhim suborbiculare,
leviter retusum vel truncatum, cuspidatulum, 5'o-6 mm. longum,
4-4-0 mm. latum ; alae 7 nmi. \o\\^2,e^ 2'5 mm, latae, extra inferne
dense villosae ; carina ut in tjpo. Lfginnina 4'5-5 cm. longa,
3-5 mm. lata.

Lagos. On the road to Abcoktita, Millcn^ 6^i ; mthout locality,

Daicodu^ 290 ; Ogbomosho, Bailey s ColLctor, 3 ; in the dry zone,
Dodd, 427.

The Lagos plant is here treated as a variety of /. stenophylla for
the sake of uniformity with E. G. Duker's memoir on the
Indigofcras of Tropical Africa (Journ. Bot., 19i)3, p. 260). /.

slenopliylla might, however, equally well be restricted to the type
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and var. macromrpa, and the three other varieties hr„,h„r.nJ„Ny„.,ae and an,pU, eouU then be treated a« d™bct"pedes
"^^

'

laurifo]

recedit.

Folia

0D.cure yiiidia, subtus pallidiora, minute punctata oOahn d

2 l°i LT;i:™-. ^''^^." cnpularis, 2 mm! diam., brevite;
4-dentat

lonoTor lor „H '• , f^•S"'? P"l>er„ks. Corollu calyce ter

1-8 cm. longus, 8 mm. diam.
Transvaal, /-ioutpansbero-, « d
im s Eest, GrenfelL 869.

1015. Glossochilus parviflorus. Hutchinson [Acieapl- nffin,-a /-* r»
*—/-""^""t sifucfmison [Acanthaceae-J usti-

sTsrmkti^ Wvi?->.
"''^'^^^^^^ ^^^^' sed.foliis lanceolatis, caljcissegmentis brevionbus, corollis minoribus differt.

Siiff,

reflexis. Folia
Rami qnadrangulares, pilis

lono-a 9_a. rr^rv. 1 i
'^ ^'^"^cuidca, acuta, basi attenuata, 1-1 '5 cm.

CafJ/Zseo-nw; T\''^^^^\i ^jliata veins utrinque inconspicuis.

iTfJlTST^^^ '^' Bubaequaha, lineari-lanceolata, subacuta: 3^5 mm.
, Jonga, basi 0-5 mm

)

intus o-]a1n-fl n .T™' "."^^^*''*j «-^"2t orevuer gianduloso-pilosa,

dilatatS 8 min ? %
^^^"1"' infundibuliformis, snperne Liter

longae locn1i7 «?r tt
^''"''"'' ^' ^°clusa

; antheme 1 mm.

BuperVttl;^^^^^^^^^^ ^ mm.diametrp,

brevissimis rotimdatir ^' ',^^^"\^ mm. longus, glaber, ramis

oblon<Tus utrinnTp . r .
"^'" ^^"^'^^^^ stipitatus, - ambitii

puberuu's S% ^^tenuatus, 2 cm. longus, 3 mm., diametro,

Tp.x!;
'^'^'"^"^ ««"^P^essa, crassiuscula;rugosa.

:

^^^^^^«^^^'- P-t Potgeiter's Eest, B^ Lj^ndert., 1265.
1016. Oxygonum fasciculatum, r Ti wr • /, rT» i

Eupoljgoneae]
: .aHrifnU j^

^' Wright [Polygunaceae-

incluBis fructuq^e glJ^for^^^li,,
"'"'''' P''^^'"^""^' staminibtis

scendentes
acuminata, 5 cm ]' „" ^.^'"'^^'^eyiterpuberuli. F«//a lanceolata,

papulosa, inte-erriZ^ '
.• r"''

^''*^' ^^^^ attenuata, utrinque

cjlW4e; 8 rnm TnLi't^^^
^^"^- longi, tenues

;
ochreae

brunneis tulo d3io3 ' ' .^^^"^^^-a^aceae, setis pluribus tenuibus

Raceini termlnales, ad

instructae; pediceUri .-f ^ ^
^'""^ '^"^^"' lateralibus

/^manZ/m, /camni^inl f
'
^l"^^^

longiores, 2-3-natim dispositi.

oWongi Ob usr^tv. '"^'.' *"^"^ brevissimus
; lobi 4 mm. ingi,

1^b5 diiatata sthT^ ^- 'T ' ^^"S^ ^ ^^^^^^^ta tria, inten6ra

stigmata subcapiTafa t^'^f'^'^^.
^^'evior, ad medium divisus ;

medium arrnatm! " tnqueter, glabcr, spinis tribus ii^ra

RH-er?ilSa-'ilOO !''''t...^'S?,.^^^^?
* ^^'^tish East Africa, Gilgil

ElU
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Scott- Elliot^ 6265. ]\Iozaml»iquc District : Genncn East Africa
east shore of Lake Tuuganjika, Scott-Elliot^ 8322.

1017. Oxygonum pubescens, C. H. /FreyAif [Polygonaceae-Eupoly-
goneae] ; O. delagoensl^ O. Kuntze, affine, frucfcu obovoideo Q-costatoo^— --—

^

difFert.

Caules ascendentes, 15-30 cm. alti, 2 mm. diamctro, leviter sulcati,
ad nodos vix incrassati, minute pubesceutes ; ochreae 4 mm. loD^^^ae,

setis tubo aequiloiigis. Folia llocaria, 2*5 cm. Idnga, 1 mm. lata,

acuta, puberula, Racend laxi, 12 5 cm. longi ; bracteae companu-
latae, cuspidatae, esetosae ; florcs 2-3-natIm faseiculati

; pedicelli

bracteis longiores. Penanthinm dilute luteum, campanulatum,
6 mm. longum, extra puberulum ; lobi ovati, obtusi, 3 mm. longi.

Stamina inclusa ; filamenta 1*5 mm. longa ; antherae coeruleae.
Fructus obovoideusy O-costatus, obscure puberulus ; costae venis
transversis connexae.
Tropical Africa. Mozambique District : Portuguese East

Africa ; Morebane Chara, 760 m., Johnson^ "247. Ehodesia ;

Mashonaland, between Salisbury and Headlands, Hon. Mrs. Evelyn
Cecily 155 ; at Umtali, Hon. Mrs. EceJyn Cecily 235a ; between
Umtali and Salisbury, Hon. Mrs. Evelyn Cecily 44.

This species is allied to the South African 0. Dregeanum^ iMeisn.,

which has perfectly glabrous stems and usually broader leaves.

1018. Polygonum Schinzii, C. 77. Wright [Polygonaceae-Eupoly-
gbneae] ; P. limhato^ "Meisn., affine, foliis glabrescentibua bracteisque

eciliatis ditfert.

Caulis robustus, glaber. Folia oblongo-lanceolata, basi apiceque
acuminata, primura liispida, demum (costis exceptis) glabrescentia,

1P5 cm. longa, 2*5 cm. lata, marginibus undulatis ; petioli 12 mm.
longi ; ochreae membranaceae, plus minusve campannlatae, primimi

hirsutae, domum glabresceutes, limbo herbaeeo patenti instructae.

Raccmi axillares, saepius- 3-natim dispositi, densiflori ; btacteae

dilute roseae, late ovatae, obtusae, ecillatae, 3 mm. longae ;

pedicelli bracteis aequilongi. Perianthiitm 4 mm. longum, infra

medium 5-lobatum ; lobi oblongi, apice rotundati. Stamina 7,

pcrianthio pauUo breviora. Ovarium compressum : styli usque ad

medium conjunct! ; stigmata subcapitata. Nuculi compresso-

trigoni,

Thopical Africa. German South-west Africa : Amboland,
Olukunda, Schinz, 499.

1019. Rumex Woodii, N. E. Brown [Polygonaceae] ; affinis R.

cordato^ Desf., sed foliis lanceolatis basi acutis et fructibus majoribus

facile distinguitur.

Herha 30-70 cm. alta. Folia radn-alia cum petiolo 8-16 cm.

longa, 1-4-5 cm. lata, Hneari-lanceolata, lanccolata, elliptico-lanceo-

lata, vel interdum hastato-lanceolata vel ovata, acuta rel obtuea,

cuneato
stipulae membranaceae, integrae, truncatae, 8-15 mmir longed.

Panic
Flores dioici. Pedicelli 4-9 mm. longi, filiformes, infra nj^dium

articulati. Penanthii/ructi/eri segments exteriora reflexa, 2-5-3 mm.
longa, lineari-lanceolata, acuta, concava ; interiora erecta, 1117 mm.
longa, 9 14 mm. lata,elliptico- vel orbiculato-cordata, obtusa, Integra,
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mcmbranaceo-scariosa., reticulalo-veiiosa, etuberculata, sed basi ad
sinum callo parvo reflexo truiicato vel obtuso instructa. Achaenium
acute vel subalato-trlgonum, laeve, brumieum, faciebus lanceolatis
subacummatis.
South Africa. Natal : Itafaman, Wood, 644 ; near Lara-

bonjiva Eiver, 4000 ft., Wood, 3583. Transvaal : north and south
ot Carolina m sandy soil, 5800 ft., Burtt Dav>j, 2714; Ermelo
Jlixperimental Farm, 5575 ft., Burtt Davy, 3919 T Wemmers Hoek,
Lydenburg, 5400 ft., Burtt Bamj, 7625.

This species is also allied to the North American R. hyraenosepalus,
1 orr., but is less stout, with smaller leaves, and the venation of the
truitnig sepals is entirely different. As in the case of R. cordatus,
Uesf

.
the root of R. Wuodii may be tuberous ; its leaves and stems

are ottcn marked with bright red or scarlet patches formed of minute
papillae, caused by a minute mite, probably some species of
iLnophi/es.

^ ^ t.

1020. Coelocaryon oxycarpum, Stapf [Mynstlcaceae] ; fructu
acuto a speciebus caeteris distinctum.

Arbor ramulis glabris teretibus. Folia obovato oblonga vel
oblonga, acummata, basi obtusa, 10-15 cm. longa, 5-6 cm. lata,
tenuiter coriacea, in gcmmis rufo-pubesceutia, citissirac glabrata,
nervis lateralibus utrinque 6-8, petiolo 12-18 mm. longo Hexuoso.
/^ac^w7 umbellarmn mascularum graciles, 3-5 cm. longi, ramis

Vn o'-^
^''^'

^^"S"'^' re^eptaculo discoideo 2-4 mm. diaraetro
lO-2a liores gerente, pedicellis teuuibus ad 4mm. longis. Perianthium
d-tidum, 1-5 mm. longura. Antherae 3, 0-3 mm. longae, stipiti
aequilongae. Flares foeminel ignoti. Infvuctccenliae ex axillis
to loriim summorum ortae, 5-8-5 cm. longae, glabrae ; umbella^
solitanae vel paucae in racemes dispositae, fructus 2-3 tantum
maturantes, pedicelhs subtenuibus 1-1-2 cm. longis. Perianthium
persistens, 3-partitum, fere 2 mm. longum. Fructus ovoideo-
oblongus vel

_ elhpsoideo-oblongus, basi angustior, acutus vel
Bubacutus, 2-0-3 cm. longus, pericarpio tenui glabro. Semen
eilipsoideo-oblongum, testa brunnea laevi, endosp?rmate fere ad
centrum rummato. ^

Chl^f^ ilf,';'^^-.
^^'^°^^ ^"i«^^^= f'arana, in gallery woods,

tkevaher^ 13178, 13425. » s /

XX.-PEGLERA AND NECTAROPETALUM.
O. Stapf and L. A. Boodle.

i^J/zlllfnf i^t^^''\'^^'
described by Dr. H. Bolus in the Kao

in mTJf ^'^^^''P-f^2,and placed near Weihea and Cassipoarea

^siy^l:^r ??<^^'
'™ .i"a^ite^2drf h^^

sUpbZ^^^ '•
' fi^

'^'•'^^ "^^«^^' examination indicated relation-

ItTedt^t^^^^^^^^^^^ Mr. Boodle at the same time

with that of thi^^ r

'"'^^'?^^ ^^ ^'-'^^"-^ ^g^-e^d i« ^o™« ^'^^P^^*'^nn tnat ot the Szmarubaceae, it differed in others.
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Whilst the plate and letterpress for Peglcra were prepared for

the Icones Plantarum^ T independently dealt with Nectaropctalum

Kaessneriy which had also been selected for publication in the Icones.

The two plates were accidentally placed next one another in the

volume. It was then discovered, but too late for correction, that

the figures of rcglera capensh and Nectaropctalum Kaessneri were

so similar as to suggest that the species figured under those names

were actually congeneric. Further examination left no dou])t on

that point, and JPeglera capensh becomes now Nectaropetahtni

capense, Nectaropetalumy originally described by Engler ns a genus

of JAnaceae^ was transferred {Icones Plantarvm^ U 2840) to Ery-

throxylaceae.^ an order not previously taken into consideration by
Mr. Boodle in connection with Pcylera, He extended, therefore,

his comparative studies of the Peglera material to Nectaropetalum

and the Erythroxijlaceaej with the result that tbe generic identity of

Peglera and Nectaropetalum and their place in Erythrp,v}/laceae may
now be considered as well established. Mr. Boodle's accoiint is

given below, whilst a revised description of Nectaropetalum and a

clavis of the species is added here as a summary of our present

knowledge of the genus,

Nectaropetalum, EngL in Engl. Jahrb. vol. xxxii, p. 109

(emend.). Erythroxi/lo affine, sed ovario 2-loculari, stylo simpllce

stigmata 2 recurva gerente, petalorum squamis maxime reductis vel

plane obsoletis et filamentorum tubo brevi vel brevissimo distinctum.

Calyx 5-(rarius 4-) partitus ; segmenta triangularia,
^
acuta,

praeter margines crassiuscula, valvata (?). Petahi 5-{rariu3 4-)

unguiculata, calyce pluries long:iora, lamina ima basi squanuila

biloba minuta cum ea foveolam formante instructa vel nuda, sed ab

ungue textura distincta. Stamina petalorum numcro duplo basi

in tubum brevem vel annulum connata ; filamenta cpisepala brcviora,

epipetala longiora ; antherae dorso infra medium affixae. Ovarium

ovoideum, 2-loculare ; ovula solitarla, ab apice pendula, raphe

axiscopa ; stylus simplex, antheras superans ; stigmata 2, brevia,

ovata, recurva, Fructus ignotus. Frutkes vel arbuscnlae, ramis

novellis basi cataphyllis (ramentls vel peruHs) deciduis paucis

obtectis. Folia papyracea vel subcorlacea, integra ; stipulae mtra-

petiolares connatae (vel demum fissae ?), scarlosae, sub 2-carinatae

acutae, longitudinaliter striatae. Fhres axillares, solitarii vel

pauci fascicular, brevissime pedicellati, ut videtur albidi vel

liorcsGoiitPS

Species 3, in East and Soutli Africa from Mombasa (Borne

River), to the Kentani District in Translcei, Cape Colonj.
' Petala 3 cm. longa, ad laminae basin fovea in-

structa 1. N. Cnrvolfw^

Petala 0*7-1 "3 cm. longa.

Folia magis minTJsve elliptica, obtusa vel sub-

acuta ; petala ad laminae basin squama

biloba instructa, qnaTn stamina longiora;

filamenta basi in tubum brevem connata... 2, ^. tiacssneru

Folia utrlnque acuta vel apuic acutissnna

;

petala nuda, quam stamina breviora, fila-

menta ima basi in annulum connata ... 3. iV. capense
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1 Peal

tlie systematic position of this species in the Kew Bulletin (1907,

pp. 362-3), a shoi-t description of the anatomical structure of the

plant was given, and a comparison was made with the anatomical

characters of the Legnotideae (Rldzophoraceae) and the Shnaru-

haceae. The conclusion arrived at was that the genus -Peglera

'* would find a more natural place in the Simarnbaceae ih.^n in the

'Legnotideaey

''A. comparison has now been" made ' between ^Peglo^a oapensis a,iid

Nectnropefahtm Kcfsmeri, and the agreement of tlie anatomy

m

these two plants proves to be sufficientlj marked to establish a

fairly close affinity between them.
The re-examination of Peylera^ for the purpose of this comparison,

has led to the detection of two characters, which had been over-

looked at the time when the previous anatomical description of the

genus was written. One of these is • the presence of occasional

scalariform perforations in the vessels, simple perforations being

general in the wood, and those of the scalariform rare. The Otlier

character is the occurrence of cortical vasci'ilar bundles which,

however, are restricted to a small portion iA the internode just

below the node.

The agreement between P. cupciisis and N. Kaessneri extends to

most o£ the lesser anatomical details, while of the points of difference

the chief are as follows : vascular system of midrib slightly simpler

in Nectaropetalam
; papillae on the lower epidermis of the leaf^ in

Nectaropetalum but not in fPcglera ; cortical bundles extending

throughout tbe internode in Ncc'tarojyctdhnn, hut occurring only near

the top of the internode in Pei;Iera. The first two differences are

quite unimportant, and the third, though considerable (see bel(nc),

is one that would not be very surprising if found within the limits

of a genus.

bundle
the upper part of the internode and pass upwards, as cortical

femlles, through the node and the next interno'de. They reach the

second node, where apparently* each of them forks into two, one

branch going to the leaf-trace, and one to the stipule. It follows

that there are two cortical bundles in the lower part of an internode,

and four in the upper part. Thus the behaviour of the cortical

bundles IS similar to that of the cortical bundles in Erythraxyhn,
except that in that genus, according to Van Tiegliein,t the cortical

bunlles originate in the lower, instead of the upper, portion of the

mterjiode, and stop at the next node, instead of the next but one.

" -oxyloa emarglnafun, Schum. et Th.,t tbe two cortical

rigmate practically at the node, but one or both may
separate from the stele just before or just after the two cortical

bundles from the node below pass out of the stem. 5 Hence, as

J)

Eryth

«. r'^h "^^*f"^^
examined was insufficient for determining the relation of the

cortical bundle, to the stipules, &c, with certainty.

iT nq m^'^^^cf™'
^*'^"<^*- «t affin. des Ervthroxylac.'es, Bull. Mua. d'hist. nau,

IX. viyo^}, p. 289.
. J t

i In h!^? ^"T ^'*?^''' ^^2- Cameron, No. 3.

fofks at Z ^^V ^^- <*«*^™""ed with certainty that each of these two bundles

which ful.wi?^' ="''"f *.T^" branch for the stipule, and a larger bundle,
Which fuses With one end of the median leaf-trace, as described by Van Tieghem.
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regards » the cortical bundles, this species forms a connecting link
hQi\vQQX\'Nectaropetalum'Kaessneri and the species of ErytluZxyhn
investigated by 'Van Tieghem. In Peylcra four, cortical bundles
pass out separately from the vascular ring in the upper part of Ihe
mternode, and stop at the next node, where they apparently' behave
in the same way as the four bundles due to sub-division of the two
cortical bundles oi.Erythroxijhn,

Ne.
**WW3

latter genus), and the general agreement with the Eri/throri/lareac*
shown by the anntoniy of the stem and> loaf, there can be little doubt
that these two genera bekng to that family.

XXI -NOTES ON THE INDIAN SPECIES OF
SAMBUCUS,

J. HUTCIIINSOX.

Kecent enquiries received at Kew re^ardino* the occurrence of
Samhucus Ebnhis^ Linn., in India have rendered it necessary to
re-examine the Indian specimens referred to that species bj tlie

late Mr. C. 11 Clarke and others.

In 1890 Dr, R. von Wcttstein described a new species of
^6r/w/>2/c^/5 from the Himalaya under the name of S. GauUchh' sLud

referred to it the whole of the Kashmir material -wientioned bj
Clarke under S. Ebulas. His description was drawn up from
plants, raised in the Botanic Garden of the Vienna University, from
seeds distributed by the Saharanpur Botanic Garden in 1886.
Dr. von Wettstein was no doubt right in distinguishing this

Samhfcus from b. Ebiilus^ for the latter evidently does not occur in

India at all; but he appears to have overlooked S. IViyldiana,

Wall, apud Wight and Arnott, a fairly good description of which
IS given in' Wight and Arnott's Prodromus, p. 388 ; or he may have
been misled by Clarke's identification of S. IVif/hfiann with
i>* javanica. 'From an examination of the type specimen of
^'. fVightiana in Wallich's herbarium at the Linnean Society,

consisting of a fruiting specimen, there is little doubt as to its

identity with Clarke's " S. Ebnlus " and Wcttstein's S, Gautschv,
and as S. Wightiajfais much the earlier name it should in future be
employed for the Kashmir plant. Unfortunately, however, there is

some uncertainty about the origin of the type specimen of

S. JViyhtiana. Wallich in the Catalogue (no. 6303;, as -well as on
the label, quoted merely Hb. Wight, whilst Wight in his Catalogue

(no. 1252) and in Wight and Arnott I.e. refers to Wallich. 1 rom
the fact that the j^lant was taken Tip by Wight atid Arnott in their

Prodromus, it might be inferred that their specimen was from the
""^^^^""^

'
' — ill ^—^^»^BI g MiM "

Van Tieghem, 1. c. ; Solereder, Systematic Anatomy {Enflkromyhm &c.,

under Linaceae), Eng. Ed., pp. 159, B47. The leaves of Erythroxifhm emargl-

natum differ only in uuimportant characters from those of reglem and

Nectaropetalum. The midrib is practic;illy the same as in Peglera, and there arq

no epidermal papillae.
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Peninsula ; but tliere is no other record of Samhiicvs occurring
there. At the same time the specimen winch Wight and Arnott
mention as heing in tlieir possession ond which might have some
note concerning: its priojin attached to it is neither at Kew nor in

the Arnott herbarium at Glasgow and is probably lost.

.
aS'. Ehulus is characterised by having erect stamens with j)urple

anthers and somewhat large flowers ; whereas in S. Wightlana the

stamens are spreading with yellow anthers and the flowers much
smaller.

S. Wifjhtianu is more closely allied to S. adnata Wall, from
which it differs, however, in the glabrous or almost glabrous
inflorescence, and, moreover, it is so far onlj known from Kashmir
and Chitral, whilst ^S". adnata in India is confined to Nepal and

Western China. It

appears therefore advisable to regard them at present as distinct

species.

Short differential diagnoses of S. Elmhis and of the Indian
species are given below.

S. Ebulus, Linn.

Herbaceous
; stems thick, dying down in winter. Stipules

foliaceous. Leaflets in 4-6 pairs, the lower ones usually stalked,
teeth not tapering into long points. Primary branches of the
mflorescence^ 3, stout, glabrescent, leafy at the base. Flowers
about 1 cm. in diameter, tinged with red. Stamens erect; filaments
ddated

; anthers purple. Fruits black.
Distribution :—Europe, northward to Sweden and the middle of

Kussia
; Madeira and North West Africa ; eastward to Northern

Persia.

Wiffhtiana, Uall ex W
Eli

388 (1834).

Hook. Fl. Brit. Ind. vol. iii. p. 2; non

Wettst

Ehnlns. Stt. 2 (1890). Herba
.

ceous. - Leaflets in 3-4 pairs, the two upper pairs often adnate at the
base _and_ decurreut, the lower ones sessile or shortly stalked, teeth
tapenng mto fine points. Primary branches of the inflorescence 5,

glabrous or sparingly and minutely papillose, not leafy at the base,
i^ lowers at most 5 mm. in diameter, whitish-yellow or lemon yellow*
(according to a coloured drawing by Eoyle and Carey in the Kew
coll.). Calyx segments glabrous. Stamens spreading; filaments
not dilated

; anthers yellow. Fruits at first red, becoming black at
maturity.

.

•

Distribution: -Chitral: Shandar Province, Giles, %50\ Kashmir:
bouaraarg, 8500 ft. Oarhe, 30903! Siud Valley, Thomson!
Henderson I Kishtwar, 8000-9000 ft., Thomson I without precise
locality, la7co;?er/ Punjab: Chamba, Pangi Valley, FMis, 3472!
without locality, Wallkh, 6303 !

Duthie, in a report on a botanical tour in Kashmir (Records Bot.
.Purvey of India, vol. i., n.i., p. 43), mentions this plant (as S. JJbnhs)
as being a common weed near villages in ihe Sind, Liddar, and
other valleys of Kashmir.

l)eln^''wh?te*'^
'" '""* '''''''^''"* ""^ "'^ Vfl% of Ki^shmir p. 92, giverth^flowers
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S. adnata, Wall ex DC. Prodr. vol. iv. p. 322 (1830).

A shrub 3-6 feet high. Stipules small or much reJuced.
Leaflets in 3-5 pairs, otherwise as in S. Wightiana except that the
teeth are not so much produced. Pnniarj branches of the inflor-
escence 3-5, densely pubescent^ usually leafj at the base. Flowers
white, nearly 5 mm. in diameter. Calyx segments pubescent.
Stamens as in S. Wiglitiana. Fruits red or yellowish-red,

^
Distribution :—Xepal : Gossain Than, Wallich, 482 ! Tambur

river, berries red like currants, Hooker! Sikkim: Lachung Yalley,
GOOO'-IOOOO ft., Uoohcrl Phullaloong, Darjeeling, C/arAe, 12C81

!

Gamhle, 96 J3.! Tibet : Chumbl, Diinghoo, 4533 ! Yatung, llohsim I

Yunnan : in woods at La-long-tan, Delavay^ 3781 ! Nantyen and
'^lomxQU, Anderson! Szechuou : Tachienlu, Pra//, 122 I llosie

!

S. javanica, Bl, Bijd. p. 657.

8. rubra^ Ham. Wall. Cat. 482 b.

This differs chiefly from the two preceding species in having free
leaflets, wider, subthyrsoid inflorescences, sessile or subsessile
flowers, and black fruits. Further, it is described as a large, virgate
shrub or small tree.

Distribution :—Sikkim : Lebong, leaves boiled in hot water and
used for injuries. Hooker! Upper Assam: Sadiya, Griffith^ 769!
without precise locality, Jenkins^ 498 ! Khasia Hills : below
Nunklao, Hooker ^^ Thoynson^ 1625 I Nurtiang, berries small and
black, Hooker 4' Thomson ! Bengal : Gongachora (near Rungpur),
Ilnmilton in Hb. Wallich, 482 B 1 Dacca (cultivated) 'same as wild
in ^lymensingh', Clarke, 7650

!

Occurs also in Sumatra, Java, and the Philippines.

Clarke identified S, chinensis^ Lindley with this species, but to

tlie writer it appears to be distinct. Lindley describes it as "a
rank, weedy, herbaceous plant, Math the aspect of S, Elmlus^^^

characters which could not be applied to S.javanica.

XXn.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Mr. a. Osborx, Foreman in the Decorative Department, has heen

transferred to the Arboretum as Foreman in succession to Mr. W.
Dallimore, promoted to an Assistantship [K. i?., 1909, p. 150.]

The vacancy in the Decorative Department has been filled by the

appointment of Mr. J. Coutts, who entered Kew as a young
gardener in 1896 and who, after a period of service as sub-

foreman at Kew, has since 1900 filled the position of head gardenet

to Sir T. Dvko Af>lnnd, Wnvt . at Killorton Park. Devonshire.

Sir George King -Subjoined is a list of works by the late Sir

George King, K.C.I.E., LL.D., F.K.S., in continuation of the

notice which appeared in the present volume of the Bulletin^ No. 2,

pp. 68-72.
Notes on the lion of Aboo. (rroc. As. Soc. Bengal, 1868,

pp. 198-200.)

12903 C
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On the birds of the Goona district. (Joiirii. As. Soc. Reno-al,
1868, vol. xxxvil., pp. 208-218.)

Notes on the famine foods of Marwar. (Proc. As. Soc. Bengal,
1869 pp. 116-121.-Reprmted in Trans. Rot. Soc.
Minburgh, 1870, vol. x., pp. 239-245.)

1 he cultivation and extraction of China-grass-cloth or Rheea
libre. (Journ. Agric. and Hortic. Soc. India, 1869, n.s.

_
voh 1., sect. 1, pp. 400-411.)

Indian Economic Botany and Gardening ; a review. (Calcutta
iteview, 1869, vol. xlix., pp. 187-205.)

Notes of vegetable products used as food during the late famine
in Kajpootana. (Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh, 1870, vol. x.,

p. 198.)
^ '

Report on the Dehra Dhoon Forests. Allahabad 1871. 15 pp.
Report on Forest Conservancy, etc., for Raneekhet. (Gazette

ot India tor 1871, Supplement n. 34, pp. 1222-1231.)
Remarks on the pruning of Tea. (Journ. Agric. and Hortic.

Soc. India, 1871, n.s., vol. iii., sect. 1, pp. 82-98.)

rt\ "^iTon",
°^ ^^^ ^""y^^ I^^^tanic Garden, Calcutta, Nos.

L85, 87-89], 90-100, 102-109. 1872, 1874-87, 1889-97.
(Kepoi-t for the year 1886-87 reprinted in Journ. Agric.

25 33)
""'

'^"^'''' ^^^^' "•'" ^^^- "^^ '^^^- ^- PP-

History of the introduction of the medicinal Ipecacuanha plant
intx, Bengal (Journ. Agric. and Hortic. Soc. India,
1S74, n.s., vol. v., sect. 1, pp. 46-48.)

Anmial Report on the [Government] Cinchona Plantations [and

IST7?, I?89';tl89f"^r™'
'^°^- ''-''' ''-'"' ''-'''

Forest Flora of North-West and Central India, by J. L.
Stewart, completed by D. Brandis : a review. (Indian

Directions for drying specimens of 'plants for a herbarium.
Calcutta (Bengal Secretariat Press), 1875. 4 pp.Kotany. [List of the plants of the plains of the X.W. Provinces.]

n;:^o ic7^ ?"'.
Gazetteer of the N.W. Provinces and

as pLtfof\rJv"^^pfe.5:'"''-^^^.^ -Pf-^^^^' ^^P'-^^^^^

A manual of C

Note

""C^L^A-rn^ ^"^^i^ation in India. Calcutta, 1876.
becond edition, Calcutta, 1880.

sport in PariHum tricuspe, G. Don. (Journ. Linn.
lb. VOL V\r V11-. lm Tr\o \

^

on a

- ' --'•? i^lf. J-17X-1U*^,^

and At^''"'^?R P>°t' growing in the Bengal Presidencyand Assam (By G. King and S. Kurz.) (#. W. Htmter,

AA ''^''''^f^^^^onnt of Bengal, 1877, vol. xx., pp. 121-127.

^
whh'^irl l^'^'n^^T''

«^^«tioned in Sanskrit medical workswth Bengali Iluidi and Latin synonyms. (U. C. Dutt,

S id mo' 't? 'I
'^'' ^^'^^^"«- C-l««"- 1877.-Rev:ea. la., 1900, pp, 289-324

)
"""

tris?«"llV :i^^ C^.— of Nepal. (Jouro. Lino.
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Sketcji of the Flora of Eajputana. Calcutta (Government
central Fress), 1878, 12 pp. (Reprinted in Indian Forester,
1879, vol. IV., pp. 226-236.)

Cinchona cultivation in Java. Indian Forester, 1880, vol.
pp. 422-428.)

v.

Directions for sowing Pithecohhuun Sanum seed, and for
treating the young plants. (Journ. Agnc. and Hortic. Soc.
India, 1881, n.s., vol. vi., sect. 1, p. 25t).)

List of the jjlants of Garhwal, Jaunsar-Bawar and the Delira
Dun. (E. r. Atkinson, Gazetteer of the N.W. Provinces
and Oude, lb82, vol. x., Himalayan Districts, vol. i., pp.

On three new Himalayan Trimulas. (Journ. As. Soc. Ben<raL
1886, vol. Iv., pp. 227-228, tt. 8-10.)

On two new species of Ilex from the Eastern Himalaya. (Journ.

Fi
Physiology. (Sc. Mem. Med. Off. Army of Indiaf 1886,
part 2, pp. 47-52, tt, 9-iO.)

Observations ou the genus Fk-us, with special refereuce to the
Iiido-Malayan and Chhiese species. (Journ. Linn. Soc.
1887, vol xxiv., pp. 27-44.)

On some new species of Ficus from Netv Guinea. (Journ. As.
Soc. Bengal, 1887, vol. Iv., pp. 394-411.)

A SQpond series of new species of Ficns from Xew Guinea.
(Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, 1887, vol. Ivi., pp. 61-65.)

On some new species of Ficus from Sumatra. (Journ. As. Soc.
Bengal, 1887, vol. Ivi,. pp. 65-67.)

On the species of Loranthus indigenous to Perak. (Journ. As.
Soc. Bengal, 1887, vol. Ivi., pp. 89-100.)

(Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Cal
tt. 1-225.)

Mai
185,

Urticaceae : Ficus. (Flora of British India, vol. v., i)p. 494-537 :

s
)

jpecies of Ficus from Xew Guinea. (Ann. Koj. Bot.
Gard. Calcutta, 1889, vol i.^ Appendix, pp. 1-51, tt. 1-5.)

The species of Aiiucarjjtis indigenous to British India, (A
Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, 1889, vol ii., pp. 1-lG, tt. 1-1

xlie Indo-Malayan species of Qutrens and Castanopsis. (A
)

Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, 1889, vol. ii., pp. 17-107,
tt. 15-104.)

Materials for a Flora of the Malayan Peninsula. Prefatory note.

(Proc. As. Soc. Bengal, 1889, pp. 185-186.) Nos. 1-13.

Ranunculaceue-Cornaceae. (Jouin. As. Soc. Bengal, 1889,

vol. Iviii., pp. 359-408 ; 1890, vol. lix., pp. 11.3-206 : 1891,

vol. Ix., pp. 38-140; 1892, vol. Ixi., pp. 1-130; 1893, vol.

Ixii., pp. 87-137 ; 1894, vol. Ixii., pp. 189-262 ; 1895, vol.

Ixiv., pp. 16-137 ; 1896, vol. kv., pp. 339-516 ; 1897, vol.

Ixvi., pp. 1-345; 1898, vol. Ixvii., pp. 1-63; 1900, vol.

Ixix., pp. 1-87 ; 1901, Ixx., pp. 66-142 ; 1902, vol. Ixxi.,
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pp. 46-80.) ((Bj G. King and J. S. Gamble), 14-21.
Caprifohaceae-Verbenaccae. (I.e., 1904. vol. Ixxii., pp.
111-229; 1904, vol. Ixxiii., pp. 47-135;' 1905, vol. Ixxiv.,

pp. 1-386
; 1907, vol. Ixxiv., pp. 387-728 ; 1908, vol. Ixxiv.,

pp. 729-916.)
T:i\e Magnoliaceae of British India. (Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard.

Calcutta, 1891, vol. iii., pp. 197-223, tt. 38-74.)
ihe^pecies of Mynstka of British India. (Ann. Roy. Bot.

Gard. Calcutta, 1891, vol. iii., pp. 275-331, tt. 106-174.)A short account of Colonel Kjd, the founder of the Royal
Lotanic Garden, Calcutta. (Ann. Roy. Gard. Calcutta,
1893, vol. iv., pp. l-ll, Frontisp.)

I he Aywnaceae of British India. (Ann. Roy. Gard. Calcutta,
1893, vol. IV., pp. 1-169, tt. 1-220.)

Reports of the Botanical Survey of India for the years 1892-93,
1893-94, 1894-95, 1895-96, 1896-97. Simla, 1893-97.

Un some Indian species of. Canarium. (Journ. As. Soc. Bengal,
1894, vol. Ixh., pp. 184-188, tt. 10-13.)

Descriptions of two new species of Cinchona. (Sc. Mem. Med.
m\. Army of India, 1894, part 8, pp. 59-61, tt. 1-2.)A guide to the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta. Calcutta,
1895, IV. and 32 pp.A brief memoir of WilUam Roxburgh, author of the "Flora
Indica (Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta, 1895, vol. v.,

pp. 1-9, Frontisp.)
On a new species of Benanthcra.

(Journ. As. Soc Bengal, 1896, vol. Ixiv., p. 328.)

D.T

On some new Orchids from feikkim. (By G. King and R. Pant-
Jmg.) (Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, 1896, vol Ixiv., pp. 32i'-344.)

^otes on the Indian species of Vitis, Linn. (Journ As. Soc.
Bengal, 1896, vol Ixv., pp. 108-114.)

Descriptions of some new Indian trees. (Journ. As. Soc. Bengal,
1896, vol. Ixv., pp. 114-^117.)

A second series of new Orchids from Sikkim. (By G. King

On Croftia, a new Indo-Chinese genus of Scitamineae. (By

rooi^"'l r*^
^""^ ^- ^^•'^'"•) (Jo^™- As. Soc. Bengal,

189o, vol. Ixv., pp. 297-299, t. 9.)A century of new and rare Indian plants. (By G. King and

t' ^^ !li
^^^°"- ^"^y- l^ot- G^rd. Calcutta, 1896, vol. v.,

pp. / 1-1^0, tt. 102-200.)
Some new Indo-Malayan Orchids. (By G. King and R. Pant-

Ti nH-i .
• ^^- ^^^' ^^"g^J' 1^97, vol. Ixvi., pp. 578-605.)Ihe Orchids of the Sikkim-IIimalaya. (By G. King andK lantlmg.) (Ann. Roy. Bot". Gard. Calcutta, 1898,

vol. vm., pp. 1-342, tt. 1-448.)
De-scnptions of some new plants from the North-Eastern-frontiors

t'«"ga\1898, vol. Ixvii., pp. 284-305.)
1 he earl^ histoiy of Indian Botany. (Journ. Bot., 1899, vol.
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A sketch of the history of Indian Botan?. (Address to the
Botanical Section of the British Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, Dover. 1899.)

George Dickie [in Aberdeen University Appreciations.] Aber-
deen (Aurora Borealis Academica, 1899, pp. 326-335.)A second century of new and rare Indian Plants. (By G. Kin"-,
J. F. Duthie, and D. Prain.) (Ann. Eoy. Bot. Gard!
Calcutta, 1901, vol. ix., pp. 1-80. tt. 1-93.)

The Flora of the Presidency of Bombay, by T. Cooke, pt.
a review. (Journ. Bot. 1901, vol. xxxix., pp. 392-393.)

1

Simlensis, by Sir H. Collett ; a review. (Gard. Chron
1903. 3rd ser., vol. xxxiii., pp. 117-118.)

Presentations to Museums.—Franco-British Exhibition, In ad-
dition to the products received from this Exhibition, recorded In
Kew Bulletin, 1908, pp. 457, 458, the following have since been
received,—New South Wales section. Plants of Xanthorrhoca
arhorea, X. hastilis, Triodia irritans, Ilakea acicularia, H. gibbosa,
also a flowering spike of Giant-Lily {DoryantJies excehcf), &c.
These were presented bj Mr. J. H. Maiden, F.L.S., Director,
Botanic Gardens, Sydney. From the Indian Section per Mr. B. J.
^ose, a collection of raw vegetable products including samples of
Cotton, Jute, Sisal Hemp, also 9 logs of Andaman thnbers and a
series of models illustrating Agriculture in India.

Ihe following other miscellaneous specimens have also been
recently presented to the i^Iuseums ;

Messrs. Howard Bro?. Cheshara, Specimens to illustrate the
manufacture of butter prints and wooden spoons.

Mrs. Eustace Smith, Lyndhurst. Water-colour drawing of a
biant Tasmaniau Lily (^Dorr/anthes excelsa) which flowered in a
garden in Algeria six or seven years ago.

r. R. S. Lynch, Cambridge. Earthen pot as used in the
collection of Turpentine from Pinus Pinaster in the forests of the
Gironde.

Mr, F. W. Jackson, District Commissioner, Northern Territories,
Gold Coast. Specimens to illustrate the manufacture of fibre and
cordage from Ilibiscus cannabinus. These Avere exhibited at the
Kumasi Agricultural Show and were presented at the request of
Mr. A. E. Evans of the Botanical and Agricultural Dcpt., Gold
Coast.

Mr. A. E. Bernays, Kew. Bowl of tobacco pipe formed of the

M

M

EiiealyptiLSy Q
Wilkinson, Rochdale. Board of figured Pitch Pine.

E. Evans. Botanical and Asrricultural Dept., Gold Coast
Samples of rubber from Funtnmia clastica, coagulated \

juice of a vine known as "Diecha," Coomassie.

„Mrs. Duff, North Walsham. Branch of Eucalyptus coccift

a tree 10 years old.
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Mr. S
H

-
V J"^

^^oug. Sandals and clogs made partially of the
sheaths of PhyUostachijs Quilloi, also specimens of the sheaths,
trom Japan, and ropes and cables of various dimensions, made of
Bamboo, generally used on Chinese junks.
Mr. H. W. Hilliard, Ealing. Portion of stem of a species of

ropulus hiiiQu out by beavers, Minnedosa, Manitoba.
Dr. Treub, Director of the Dept. of Agriculture, Buitenzorg,

Java.
_
A collection of photographs of Giitta and of Rubber

plantations, Tjipetir, Java.
Assistant Director, Kew. Plant of Nototr'iche turnteUa and

TM°A''f^'*^-P
^^ ^^^ P^^"^^ '"^ ^^^ ^^*^^e habitat, from the slopes of

^1 Misti, near Arequipa, Peru, alt. 13000-15000 ft., collected by
the donor March, 1903.

J. M. H.

Erythrina oyalifolia.-This tree, which had not hitherto been
recorded further west than Ceylon, is represented in a small
collection of herbarium specimens frnni TVinba. Tslnnd ('near
Zanzibar), which is 40° further to the west, and separated by a
stretch ot ocean over 2,500 miles wide. It had, however, previously
been collected on the Comoro Islands -by Hildebrandt and Humblot,
but the specimens had remained unidentified.

-£". ovalifi
are taken into consideration, the great extension of the known area

fa -n n 1 -T ''?^''' '^'^ '^'^'^"^ difficulties. It is a prickly tree,
^u ou It. high with wide-spreading branches. In Pemba and the
L.omoro Islands it occurs in swamps on the sea-shore ; in Ceylon,
according to Irimen,* it is rather common in low countrv, by the
banks ot rivers and streams; in Burma, according to Ktirz,* it is

common m the tidal forests and tidal savannahs, and also in the
beach jungles

; and in Samoa, and the Fiji and Tonga Islands it

appears to be confined to the littoral region. In New Caledonia,
nowever, It has been collected on the mountains, according to
^ahlbruckner

; and m Java, where it occurs almost exclusively on

pW.r"
streams, pools and morasses, it is found at various

elevations up to 2,300 ft., although most frequent in the low

E, ovalif(
hether

nt. or, :J\ 1 1 ,
'^'i?'/'""^ ^ iiitorai piant wnich iias spread iniauu,

wbn\? . ?• f '''^.\^^ ^^^ «P^-e^<^ to the littoral region. Guppy,

E. ovalth

Sal Z ^"\^^ o"^i« for that species. If it commenced as a

Kew C^iril^!^'"^^ -!-d only in Java and

tax^ t« v,„
* Assuming it to have originated inland, however,

verv Lcb 'Pf'''^ ^"^ ^^^ sea-shore, the small inland area and the

expecTed
''^''^^ ""^ ^'^^""''^^ distribution are what might be

The references to E, cvalifoUa arc given^thc e^of the nota
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Tliere is abnnrlant evidence in support of the dispersal of species
ErytliTina by ocean currents, and in the case of E. indica and

E. ovalifoHa the evidence is particularly striking. In 1883 the
islands of the Krakatau group, situated in the Straits of Sunda,
were the scene of the most violent volcanic explosion of historic
times, which completely destroyed the original vegetation, buryin^^
it beneath a thick pall of glowing ashes. Treub, who visited tliem
three years later, found seedlings of nine species of phanerogams
growing on the drift zone of the beach, among which was an
Erytlirhia. All had presumably grown from seeds or fruits cast up
by the waves. Penzig, who investigated the vegetation in 1897,
found both Erythrina indica and E. ovaUfoUa among the plants
which had established themselves on the beach.

Guppy,* who has investigated the question of plant distribution
in the Pacific, divides the seeds and fruits which are distributed by
ocean currents into three groups (1) where the floating power is

derived from unoccupied space in the cavity of the seed or fruit, no
part of the seed or fruit possessing independent floating power

;

(2) where the floating power is due mainly or entirely to buoyant
kernels

; (3) where it is due to the presence of air-bearing tissue in
the seed-coats or wall of the fruit. The seeds of Erythrina indica

E. ovalifi

may be found useful.

E. ovalifc

Erythrina ovaltfolia, Koxb. Fl. Ind. vol. iii., 1832, p. 254

;

Wight, Ic. t. 247 ; Benth. in. Mig. PI. Jungh. p. 237 ; Mig. Fl.
Ned. Ind, vol. i. p. 207 ; Seem. Fl. Viti. p. 60 ; Baker in Fl. Brit.
Ind. vol. ii. p. 189; Kurz, For. Fl. vol. i. pp. xvi. 367; Zahl-
bruckner in Ann. Hofmus. Wien, vol. iii. p. 277 ; Trimen, Fl.

Ceylon, vol. ii. p. 64; Schimper, Indo-mal Strandfl. pp. 120, 165
Boerl. in Teysmannia, 1892, p. 535 ; Koord. et Valet, in Meded.'s
Lands Plantent. No. xiv, p. 70 ; Hemsl. in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot.
vol. XXX, p. 174; King, Materials, vol, iii. p. 72; Perkins, Frag.
Fl. Philipp. vol. i. j). 85 ; Merrill in Philipp. Gov. Lab. Publ.
No. xxvii, p. 39 ; Ernst, Fl. Krakatau, p. 41.

E. fttsca^ Lour. Fl. Cochinch. 1790, p. 427, fide Koord, et

Valet,' 1, c.

E. picta^ Blanco, Fl, Filip. ed. 1, 1837, p. 565, non Linn.

E. caffra, Blanco, FL Filip. ed. 2, 1845, p. 394, non Thunb.
Duchassaiiigea ovalifulia, Walp. in Linnaea, vol. xxiii. 1850,

p. 742 ; Hassk. Hort.^Bogor, p. 192. .

Gelala afjitatica^ Rumph. Amb. vol. ii. t. 78.

India. Bengal, Sylliet, Assam, Burma, Malay Peninsula,

Ceylon. Malaya. Siara, Java, Sumatra, Philippines. Poly-
nesia. Samoa, Fiji and Tonga Islands, New Caledonia. Tkopical
Africa. Pemba Island. Mascarene Islands. Comoro T-Iands.

E. fusca^ Lour, takes priority over E. ocalifolia if Koorders and

Valeton are correct in making them synonymous.
T. A. S.

** Observations of a Naturalist in the Pacific, vol. ii., Plant Dispersal.
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Seeds of Cycnoches chlorochilon.—In March, 1896, a seed capsule
of Cycnoches chlorocJiilon^ Klotzscli, was obtained from Messrs.
Hugh Low and Co, for preservation. It was fullj developed, and
had been cut from a recentlj imported plant. A drawing was
made, after which the capsule was cut longitudinally for convenience
of drjing, and the number of seeds proved so enormous that they
were submitted to Dr. Scott, then Honorary Keeper of the Jodrell
Laboratory with a view of ascertaining their approximate number.
The report was as follows :

" 1 find the number of seeds in the capsule of Cycnoches chloro'

ehilon to be about 3| millions.

"The result was arrived at as follow

Total weight of seeds in paper 18'60 grammes.
Total weight of paper alone 4-75 „

Total weight of seeds 13-85
?j

Weight of two coverslips with about 300 seeds 0-2275
Weierht of two f»ovf>r>ilinQ alnn^ 0"2264

>5

• «t ••• \_/*J—*\J^ JJ

Weight of about 300 seeds 0-0011

" Thus we get a proportion sum :

•0011 : 13-85 : : 300 : x.
13-85 X 300 __ 4155 41550000 „ -^a nnn '.i.W

^0011 ^OOlT
^
~~TT

^ 3,770,000 approximately.

" This is itself only a rough approximation and as you said some
seeds had been lost in opening the capsule you might take the total

number at about four millions. In other words the progeny of this

smgle flower, if all the seeds came up, would be about equal to the
population of London.

" The weight of each seed works out to the very minute figure of

0000036 grammes. About 300,000 seeds to the gramme (very
roughly)". "=

This is much In excess of figures previously recorded for orchid
capsules. Darwin estimated the number of seeds in a capsule of
Orchis maculata as about 6,200, and Mr. J. Scott, of the Royal
Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, calculated the number in a capsule of
Acropera as 371,250, while F. Mueller informed Darwin that he
tound about 1,758,440 seeds in the capsule of a Maxillaria in South
Brazil. The seeds weighed 42^ grains, and he estimated the
number by arranging half a grain of seed in a narrow line, and then
counting a measured length. He adds that the same plant
sometimes produces half a dozen capsules. It may be added that
the capsule of Cycnocles clilorochilon under notice measured six
inches long by two inches broad. The sexes are separate and the
temale flowers so far as known are solitary, but the males are borne
several together in a raceme.

• R. A. K.
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XXIII.-MAKRUSS OR ZIMBITI.

{Androstachys Johnsonil, Prain.)

In an article on Inhambane Copal {Keic Bulletin^ 1888, p. 281)
reference was made to the communication of specimens bj Lt. 11. E.

O'Neill, H.M.'s Consul for Mozambique, which led to the identi-

fication of Copaifera GorsJciana, Benth., as the botanical source of

this product. Along with the samples of the leaves and bark

of this species, sent under Consul O'Neill's despatch, dated

14 February, 1883, were communicated specimens of a second

species, referred to in the following terms :— " (2) a few twigs with

leaf and seed of the tree called in Mozambique ' Malcruss,' the

timber of which is impervious to the ravages of the white ant and

has a considerable local value." Mr. O'Neill's despatch further

states :—« I believe it is the timber produced by this tree that

Mr. Lasdell, Timber Inspector of H.M.'s Navj, reported [upon] so

favourably in 1859," and hazards the belief that the wood might

prove to be of considerable local value, stating also that the tree

abounds in the Mosembe district, north of Mozambique.

The specimens, which were examined by Professor Oliver, showed

that "Makruss" belongs to the natural family Eupliorbiaceae,

evidently to an undescribed genus which could not be fully charac-

terised in the absence of male flowers. The foUowing report was

made to H.M.'s Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs on 9 April,

1883 :—« With regard to the ' Makruss ' tree, Professor Oliver is

of opinion that it is entirely new to science. Like African oak it

belongs to the family Euphorhlaceae, but it is quite distinct from

that. It would be quite worth while for Consul O'Neill to prepare

a special report upon this tree and its timber. The tree produces

two kinds of flowers, and Consul O'Neill's specimens were only ot

one kind. It would be desirable for its more complete study that

he should transmit to England further and more complete specimens

prepared according to the directions given in the circular which 1

had the honour to enclose in my last letter relating to the ^opai.

Further reference was made to this timber in subsequen corres-

pondence between Kew and Consul O'Neill, but no additional

material reached Kew till 22 September, 1908, when specimens

(13192—6a.) Wt.108—47J. 1375. 6/09, P & S.
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in fruit and specimens with male flowers were received from
H The note

accompanying these specimens states that the species is a "large
hard-wooded tree, common near streams in low country." The
specimens actually sent were collected near Beira where the name
applied to the tree is not ' Makruss ' but ' Zimbiti.' The
specimens sent by Mr. Johnson hare enabled an examination to be
made of the male flowers, which are of a somewhat unusual nature.
The necessary technical descriptions of the new genus and species
have already been published in this work {K. B. 1908, pp. 438, 439).
The general facies of the material is suggestive of the Buxaceae

as perhaps its natural position, and there was nothing in Consul

8

7

W

female TwerX '/•' T T^' ^r'^'
'"^'"'^^^^

'
^' f^"^''^'^ ^'^^"'^

'o^' """f
enlarged QJi^T/Fi ' ^'T^*-*™

^f ovary, much enlarged; 7, fruit ; 8, seed,

^«»c/Sar^;J!
^^' '^'"'"" ^^^"^ J'^^^r part of axis, showing 'recurved filament,
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O'Neill's material to contradict this legitimate surmise. The ripe
^eeds sent by Mr. Johnson show, however, that the raphe is ventral
and not dorsal, and indicate that in spite of its somewhat unusual
appearance the species should better be leferred to the Phyllantlieae.
In the female flowers there is no unusual feature to record ; the
perianth is 5-partite with ovate, acuminate, imbricate lobes, while
the ovarJ is 3-celled with two ovules in each cell, and the styles are
connate in an elongated column with three reflexed stigmas. The
male flowers are, however, sufficiently striking and remarkable*
These are ternate in each axil with their peduncles now almost
completely fused, now free nearly to the base, the lateral flowers
being slightly smaller than the centrah Towards the apex of the
peduncles are found in the central flower usually 5, in the lateral

flowers generally only 2-3 spirally arranged, bract-like perianth-
segments quite free from each other. The central axis of the
flower is prolonged as a slender catkin-like spike alojig which the
elongated anthers are spirally disposed \ the lowest anthers have
very short, but distinct, abruptly recurved filaments, the others being
sessile; they are distinctly 2- celled, the cells being adnate to the

connective and dehiscing throughout their length.

In connection with the study of the species Mr. L. A. Boodle
very kindly undertook a careful examination of the anatomy of this

somewhat singular plant and has supplied the following note :

—

" The anatomical structure of the stem and leaf of Androstachi/s

Johnsonii was examined in order to see what indications it would
give with regard to systematic position. Among the anatomical

characters of this species are the following :—^sclerenchymatous
fibres are present in the mesophyll of the leaf ; in the stem there

is a special hypoderm of about three layers of cells having thick

walls which finally become lignified ; the periderm arises just below
the hypoderm, i.e.^ in about the fourth layer below the epidermis ;

there is a continuous ring composed of fibres and sclerotic cells In

the pericycle."

All these are characters that do not favour affinity with the

Biixaceae, while all of them are characters that are quite satisfactory

for an Euphorblaceous species. A microscopic examination of the

stamen and seed respectively showed that there is no articulation

of the filament and that the rajihe is certainly ventral.

Mr. W. H
gard to the '' Zimbiti Timber Tree."

"Although abundant in the low country of the Manica and

Sofala Territories the Zimbiti tree only appears to flourish on the

banks of streams or adjacent thereto, and in such situations 90 per

cent, of the arborescent vegetation is composed of it. Many of

these trees have their trunks submerged to a height of 4 or 5 feet

when the streams are swollen by the rains. The trunk of mature

trees is frequently 6 feet in circumference and unbranched up to a

height of 40 feet. The bark is flaky and silvery grey m colour ;

this, together with the white downy coating on the under surface ot

the leaves and youn^>- leaf-buds and the characteristically poplar-

like habit of the tree, render it a most conspicuous object, even at

comparatively long distances.

13192
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" The colour of the sap-wood is white and that of the heart-wood
a dull brown. burned
a iragrant odour resembling frankincense.

^
" The sajj-wood, which in mature trees is a negligible quantity,

IS subject to attacks both by white ants and boring beetles, but the
heart wood is impervious to all such insects. Owing to its great
strength and durability this timber is invaluable for bridge and
house piles and is generally employed locally for both these
purposes.

_
Although hard and heavy it can be readily sawn into

planks which are admirably adapted for verandah floors, steps,
and similar constructions which are constantly exposed to climatic
influences.

XXIV.-FUNGI EXOTICI: IX.

G. Masses.

Until quite recently, in dealing with the general distribution of
tungi, It was considered that the fleshy, perishable forms included
in such genera as Boletus, Agaricus, Ilydnum, &c., were charac-
teristic ot, and mostly confined to, the north temperate zone,
wnereas dry, cartilaginous, or corky forms, represented by species
ot rotyshctus, Hexagona, Stereiim, &c., were equally characteristic
pt tropical regions. We now know that this generalisation is

incorrect, and was simply founded on the fact that the dry
coriaceous species of fungi, requiring no attention in the way of

fi^-^^fl^' i^^^^
collected by most botanists in the tropics ; whereas

tne fleshy species, difficult to preserve under the most favourable
ot conditions, were systematically ignored.

Massee1 1 ,
'- ' - '/'->', ^T^coocc, was uescrioeu in tms ovuiuai

ih/vtv ^•^''^/;
,

present batch of species were all collected in
ttie Botanic Gnrdpna R;,,^^ f ,.<. n , -i n

.^v^.^g ^U«lA«

preserved in spirit.

s
M

rr^i^rT^Tf^i •^'''t'
""^ ^P^'^^^^ 0^ ^^^^^"'^ were made from speci-

Weril 1^ *^' ^^^'^^'^^^ '-^"^^ ^^1 these, judging from the

the fn Ht 7^l^f^^-ked' undescribed species. "The condition of

diaZ k fn I ';j
''" ^ ^r "^^^^' h«^e^er, did not enable a full

oSi?n' t « i'^^-
"P'.^''* *^" ^^'^ ^f t^'^^^^J species of Boletus

mostS A ^^™^''^ ^^'^ '-^^ th^t indicated proves that the
most fleshy of lungi are well represented in tropical regions.

POLYPORACEAE.
„.. . -, Massee

daberrnfn .n^'^ °f
*"'' quandoque subumbonatus, caroosus,

fe i. un uM^I '''l Tl^'""^
^''''''' f"sce«cens, margine involutus,

breviUmi fl^^^^^
^'"- ^^^us. T^a/^^^rstipiti adnati,

cenles 67/;rf '• '' ^^"^ "^inuti^slmi, rotundati, aureo-rufes-

^cuiis satmatioribus vane^atus, basi pallidus, 7 cm,
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longus, 2 cm. crassus. Sporae cylindrico-fusifonnaCj flavo-rubi-
ginosae^ 10 x 4'5 //. Caro compacta, albida, 1*5 cm, crassa.

Singapore, On the ground, Ridhfj, 61, ser. 2.

A brilliantly coloured fungus, remarkable for the very short
tubes (1-2 mm.) and the very minute, rounded pores. The pileus
in some specimens has a suggestion of an umbo. Not closely allied

to any published species, but showing affinity in"some respects with
Boletus spadiceusy Schaeffer.

Massee
P.

rufo-brunneus margine albido, 7-8 cm. latus. Tubuli subliberi,

elongati, flavo-vlrentes ; pori magni, polygoni vel flexuoso-oblongi,

griseo-virides. Stipes solidus, aequalis, basi incurvatus, glaber, albo-

brunneus, 24-28 cm. longus, 1 cm. crassus ; annulus cortiniformis,

superus. Sporae fusiformae, fuliginosae, 7-8 x 4 /x. Caro com-
pacta^^ albida, 1 cm. crassa, versus marginem tenuissima.

Singapore. On the ground, Ridley^ 9, ser. 2.

A peculiar fungus, remarkable for the very long, equal, slender

stem, bearing near the apex a cortinate ring or annulus. Not
closely allied to any known species, but may be placed in the

vicinity of Boletus hovinus^ Fries.

Massee
R

SICCUS, aurantiacus centro obscuriore, 5-& cm. latus. Tubuli stipiti

adnati vel subdecurrentes, albidi, 3-4 mm. longi; pori elongato-

hexagoni, ampli, albidi. Stipes farctus, solidus, sursum incrassatus,

laber, pileo concolor, 4-5 cm. longus, sursum 1 cm. crassus. Sporae

usiformae, albidae, flavo-tinctae, 7-8 x 4 ju. Caro spongiosa, albida,

1-1*5 cm. crassa.

Singapore. On
1Keadilj distinguished by the orange-coloured pUeus and stem ant

the white pores. Allied to Boletus versipellis^ Fries.

Boletus umbilicatus, Massee.
PUeus convexus, profunde umbilicatus, siccus, glaber, flavido-

roseus, costis pallidis anastomosantibus cximie reticulatus, margine

albidus, 4-6 cm. latus. Tuhuli elongati, stipiti adnati vel suV
decurrentes, flavo-virentes ; pori niaximi, angidati,

_

virescentes.

Stipes solidus, sursum leviter incrassatus, longitiidinaliter striatus,

pileo concolor, 6-7 cm. longus, 1 cm. crassus, subinde subflexuosus.

Sporae fusiformae, viridi-flavescentes, 8-9 x 5 /«. Caro compacta

albida, 1*5 cm, crassa.

Singapore. On the ground, Ridley, 78, ser. 2.

A very distinct and interesting species, remarkable alike for the

deeply umbilicate pileus, a character unique in the genus, so far as

at present known; the pileus ornamented with raised ribs, anasto-

mosing to form an irregular network ; and in the tufted habit ot

5

growth. Approaching Boletus caespitosus, Massee, in habit
;
differ

ing in the longer tubes and Tery large, angular pores.

Boletus Alwisii, Massee. a -i *

Pileus carnosus, compactus, pulvinatus, glaber, flavidus centro

saturatiore, margine albido infractus, 3-4 cm. latus. TuOiili breves.
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stipiti adnati flavescentes; pori parvi, subrotundi, flavidi, tactu
virescentes. btipes solidus, deorsum attenuatus, pileo concolor vel
palUdior supra annulum reticulatus, infra concentrice squamulosus
5-b cm. loDgus, 0-5 cm. crassus. i:iporac oblongo-fusoideae, sub-
njannae, b-7 x 4 ^. Caro albida, 0-5 cm. crassa, versus marginem
tenulssima.

Singapore. On the ground, Ridle>/, 42 & 95, ser. 2.A very beautiful little JJoJelus, of a clear yellow colour tbrou^li-
oiit belonging to the section including Boletus luteus, L., andn. flavus, With The illustration indicates that B. AJrdsii
gregarious m habit.

Boletus tristiculus. Massee.

IS

oino ?t?''''^^°:^^i'!''°^*"'' undulatus, siccus, pulverulentus, mar-

!lnl f-
""' g^'\^e.«-^^^idus, 8-9 cm. latus. Ttchuli concolores,

^Sr ' /'"''^ /tipitem profunde depressi
; pori angulati, ampli,

fn^T T^^'^T .

'^''^'' '"'^'^'"'^ elongatus,"^ sursuS attenuatus

lnT« .r" r
^^^^l^t"^" pallidus, reticulatusque, infra subsquamu-

WnT^"^ 1r rP""''^''
^-^ "^^- l^°g"^' 2-3 cm. crassus. Sporae

*ubct.^'?
P \'^-^'' ^-^ ^ ^'^ '"• ^'«^'> compacta, albida, fracta

subcmerascens, I'o cm. crassa.
felNGAPOKE. On the ground, Ridley, 80, ser. 2.

liv^
^o^^e^^^at dingj.iooking fungus, the prevailing colour being a

livid grey. Alhed in structure to Boletus chrijsenteron, Fries.

iioietus albellus, ilfas^^,?.

.
^^^^"^ pulvinatus, camosus

SICCUS, g
undulatus,

Tiori' nnnoM^ -» - xw i.ix,. latus. ^ zi^?<ie albido-Havi, liberi

;

Eeauabl '''l
^^"^^''7^1 «inuato-oblongi, ampli. ^^.>.;farctus,

latus t.Ir'^'i
^'"'^'"^ ^^'^^ incrassatus, ?oncolor, undique reticu^— t' ^^'T'f'^'''

variegatus,' 8-9 cm.' longus, 2-3 cm.

10 1 2 ; R T'"'"' i^'^'H'"^^' P^^'de flavo-virides. uniguttulatae,u
1^

X b-7 ^. C«ro albida, fracta sublutea, 1-5 cm. crassa.
tenNGAPOKE On the ground, 7?/r/%, H, ser. 2.

more or iLf^
'"""^

'^^^'''^f'
characterised by the pilaus becoming

^vei V L'f ^T^^^^V"*^.
undulated with age, the^white colour of

the stem I'n^^
^""^^ ""^ ^^"."^ ^^^^ appearing in the tubes and onthe stem, and more especially by the'sub-eqSal stem being every-

network AIL-Ji .
^1'^ "^^' anastomosing to form an irregular

-r nes, may be accepted as typical.

where covered

Boletus pachycephalus, Massee,

diam 2?.^ r?;*"''-
^?^"*^°"«' ^^unneus centro saturatiore, 5 cm.

sublute.centeH.
'•'"'''' f P^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^1 decurrentes, ex albo

roseo-rutontes '^/-^"^
ri

'""* «inuoso-clongati, mediocres,

brunneus Xber 2 "i

^'' f^'^"'' ""^'^"^' ^^^^^ i^crassatus, nigro-

Boideae, flafo vlides 8
9*JT"'' J^^

^°^- ^ra^^us. Sporae ellip-

sima, compacta. '
"^ "^ ^ * ^- ^«^<^> alba, immutabilis, crassis-

very short tubp^ if ^^ "^^""^ ^^^°"^ of the stem and pileus,

flesh. AlHed toV ;
^^^^^^"^^Ij tl^ick, compact, unchangeableAlHed to B, chrysenter<m,l\.
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Massee
Idem carnosus, e subhemLspherico expansus depressusve, subum-

bonatus SICCUS velutinus, atro-brunneus, interdum centro squamu-
losus, 8-10 cm latus. TuhuU stipiti adnati, elongati, fusces^entes

;pori magni elongato-bexagoni, bruimei. Stipes farctus, aequalfs,
longitudinahter fibroso-striatus, brunneus, b~^ era. lon-u.c l-o cm
crassus Sporae fusiformae, leniter curvatae, oJivaceo-gnseae,

A
X 4-4-5

II. Caro compacta, alba, 2 cm. crassa.
Mngapoee. On the ground, RidleT/, 50, ser. 2.A sombre, uninviting species, characterised by brownish-black

veivetj pileus and brown tubes and pores. The general structure
ajjproaches that of Boletus chrysenteron, Fries,

Boletus Ridleyi, Massee.
Pileus

iatus,_laete mcarnatus, siccus, 8-9 cm. latus. Tuhuli elongati,
aclnati, flavo-virentes

: pori angulati vel elongato-hexagoni, tnbuli
concolores Stipes farctus, peraltus, sursum attenuatus, alveolatus
alveohs elongatis, pileo concolor, sursum flavicans, 12-15 cm.
longus, ad basin 3 cm. crassus. Sporae fusoideae, olivaceo-tingeutes,
12-13 X 5 fi. Caro albida, spongiosa vel cavernosa, fracta sub-
rubescens.

Singapore. ^On the ground, Ridley, 87, ser. 2.A very beautiful and distinct species, characterised by the clear
flesh-coloured, velvety pileus, and the very long, alveolate, red
stem. Allied to B. snhtomentosus, L., and B. impoliius, Fries.

Boletus unicolor, Massee.
Pileus pulvinatns, levis, glaber, ochraceus centro fuscidnio,

margme primo involute dein fisso, 9-10 cm. latus. Tuhuli ochraceo-
virentes, adnati vel subdecurrentes

; pori angulati ampli, ochraceo-
rufesceutes. Stipes solidus, elatus, deorsum attenuatus, fibroso-
striatus, pileo concolor, 10-12 cm. longus, sursum 2-5 cm. crassus.
i>porae pallida ochraceae, oblongo-ellipticae, 11-12 x 5 fx. Caro
persistenter alba, crassa, compacta.

SiNGAPOiiE.^ On the ground, Ridley, 99, ser. 2.

xCeadily distinguished by the ochraceous colour of every part,
the elongated, fibrillosely striated stem, tapering downwards.
Belongs to the section of the genus including Boletus hovinus^

Boletus longipes, Massee.
I ileus convexo-planus, in exoletis centro plus minusve depressus,

viscosus, glaber, griseus centro saturation, 3-4 cm. latus. Tuhuli
elongati, flavo-virentes, liberi ; pori angulati, ampli, griseo-flavidi,

niarginibus flavl. Stipes solidus, elongatus, subaequalis vel basi

Subincrassatus, flexuosus, glaber, pileo concolor, basi albus, 7-8 cm.
longus, 2-3 mm. crassus. Sporae flavo-bruuneae, ellipsoideae,

leniter curvatae, 12 x 5 /n. Caro alba.

Singapore. On the ground, Ridley, 81, ser. 2.

_
Remarkable for the long, slender, flexuous stem. The pileu-«

IS plane, becoming depressed at the centre when old. This species
IS probably gregarious, as nine excellently preserved specimens
accompanied the coloured drawing. Approaching B. fuUginciis,

Fries, in general ;structure.
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Pi
Mas

smtegro undulato, minute squamulosus, pulclire flavo-fulvescens
centTO obsGuriore, 5-6 cm. latus. TuhuU in stipite subdecurrentes,
curti, cmerascentes

; pori minutissimi, rotundati, roseo-tlncti. Stipes
solidus, sursum incrassatus, glaber, pileo concolor, 4-5 cm. longus,
supra 1-5 cm. crassus. Sporae cjmbiformae, vix carneo-tinctae,
7-8 X 5 fi. Caro spongiosa, 1*5 cm. crassa, albida.

SiNGAPOEE. On the ground, Ridley, 5Q bis, ser. 2.
A very neat, clear-coloured fungus, characterised by the tawnj-

yellow pileus and stem, and the rose-tinted pores.
-,.^^.^^*^.^° general structure to Boletus rufo-aureus, Massee ;

diftenng m the smaller size, minutelv squamulose pileus and rosy
pores.

' ^

Boletus nanus, Massee.
Ptlem pulvinatus, carnosus, interdum undulatus, siccus, primitus

levis dem centro rimoso-areolatus, olivaceo-fuscus, 1-1-5 cm. latus.
Tuhuli subhberi, curti, flavescentes

; pori angulosi, pro ratione
magni, flavo-virentes. Stipes solidus, plus vel minus flexuosus,
asquahs, luteus apice roseus furfuraceusque, 4 cm. longus, 3-4 mm.
crassus. ^^ome fusoideae, flavido-albae, 6 x 3-5 yu. Caro com-
pacta, albida, versus marginem tenuissima.

Singapore. On the grouud, gregarious, Ridleij, 39, ser. 2.
_A very beautiful and well-marked species, reproducing in

miniature all the characteristic features of Boletus cJirysenteron,

B
castaneus, zpna lata umbrina in medio pilei ornatus, 4-5 cm. latus.
lubuli m stipite subdecurrentes, curti, flavescentes

;
pori rotundati,

minutissimi aurei. Stipes solidus, flexuosus, sursum attenuatus,
paiiidus vel tinctura leviter rubescente-flavida praeditus, 6 cm.
xongus 6-8 mm. latus. Sporae oblongo-fusoideae, interdum cur-
\uiae, 7-9 x 5 ^. Caro 3-4 mm. crassa, compacta.
Singapore. On the ground, Ridleij, 97, ser. 2.A very beautiful species, readily recognised by the plane, chest-

nut-coloured pileus, golden pores, and pallid, flexuous stem. Its
athnity is with Boletus vaccinus. Fries.

Boletus flavipes, Massee.

nnf't"f P^™^ temisphaericus, dein modice explanatus, raargine

Zv^'jf ^f
curvulus, dein gradatim expansus, laevis, glaber,

«o^frnfr?r'^''-
^"^ '^- ^^*"^- ^^^'^^^ «tipiti adnati, curti

;

Lf^t.l fl'

"''''^ '' ''^^''
^'''P'' teres, subflexuosus, farctus,

forma? Tl' r'''''' ^ T' ^^°°"^' ^~^ "^"»' ^^assus. sjorae fusi-

aSa?
'"^^^^^^"^"' ^-7 X 3-5 ^. Caro compacta, 1 cm. crassa,

Singapore. On the ground, Ridki/ 25 ser 2

porea'lml T^ ^'r ^t.^P^^J^'' ^^^^^acterised by the'white tubes and

^mu^ Cooke.
^^^ ^''"'"^' ^^""" '''^- ^"^^^ '^ ^'^'''''
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Strob

Pileu carnosulus, margine abnipte tenuis, incurvus, primo
hemisphaericus, dein explanatus, umbrinus, dense irregularltcrque
verracosus, aetate glabrescens, 6-7 cm. latus. Tuhuli curtissimi,
stipiti adnati ; pori polygon! sen alveolati, brunnei. Stipes farctus,
subaec[ualis, glaber, pileo concolor, 4-5 cm. longus, 5-6 mm. crassus.
Sporae oblongo-ovatae, basi oblique apiculatae, longitudinaliter
striatae, flavo-brunneae, 9-11 x 5 //.

SiXGAPOiiE. Un the ground, gregarious, Ridley, 28, ser. 2.
A very remarkable species, possessing features characteristic of

the genera Boletus and Sirobilomyces respectively. It approaches
the last-named genus in the characteristic dusky brown colour

;

waited pileus becoming glabrous when old ; oblong form of spores,
with an ornamented epispore. On the other hand, all previously
known species of Strohilomyces have a very fleshy pileus, shaggy
stem, and long tubes. The points in common with Boletus are

in B. boviniiSy L.
/

XXV.-MYEOBALANS.

{Terminalia CJiebida ^ ^etz.)
r

The following article on this important tanning material of
commerce, to which some additional information is added, appeared
in the Lidian Forester, 1907, p. 362 ;

" On the Western (ihauts this sd€

*iciguL ui ^o reet or a girtn or 6-^ leet. ine Doie as a ruie is very
short, branching often beginning lower than 2 feet from the ground.
The crown is very spreading and the root system shallow. The
species is essentially light demanding. It flourishes on laterlte at
an altitude of 4,500 feet ; here its chief associate is Eugenia Jamho-
lana. The new foliage appears about the beginning of April, soon
after which the flowers, all bisexual, are displayed in spikes ; on an
average there are about 40 floAvers in each inflorescence, but the

number of ovaries ultimately developing into fruit on a single

peduncle does not usually exceed 10. The leaves are mostly sub-

opposite, glabrous, shining and coriaceous, measuring 3-6 in. by
2-2 in.

"The fruit (the Myrabolam of Commerce), which is a drupe
ovoid in shape and an inch long by half an inch broad in the middle,

is also glabrous and appears about the end of May. It is at this

time light green with tiny yellow spots ; the upper part, perhaps on

account of the influence of stronger light, frequently changes to a
dark purple maroon.

Durin
od the" hirda ' (th

Maharatt

At this

adds to the revenues of those Forest Divisions situated in the

-t
. Chebula zone.
" The successful bidder begins collecting in October, and for his

convenience deuots are erected at suitable centres, serving also the
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double purpose of housing guards. Villagers collect the fruit in
bags, baskets and blankets, convejing it to the nearest depot, where
individual collections are measured and payment made by the con-
tractor at the rate of six pies per ' adshiree

'

; this is a cylindrical
measure 4^ inches in diameter and lOi inches in depth.

" Collecting operations continue up to the end of March, most of
the hirda at this particular time being quite yellow. The fruit at
the depot is at once spread out on ground specially prepared ; all
grass, loose sand and dirt are cleared away, the area beincr well
^ept until its surface resembles that of a clean threshing°floor.
ihe hirda, having been spread evenly and in a single layer over the
ground, is turned over every second or third day to ensure perfect
drymg m fuU sun-light, for it is mainly on this process that the
ultimate commercial value of the myrabolam depends. On an
earthy floor drymg occupies, in fine weather, a period lasting twenty
days, but on a rocky area this period is about halved, owing to the
amount of heat recei ved by rocks during the day and retained for
some time after sunset. Moreover, when the dew falls the moisture
IS more quickly evaporated from a rocky than from an earthy
surface. *^

« A few showers of rain destroy the valuable properties of hirda ;
to contend agamst any emergency, therefore, the contractor builds
one or two temporary sheds, in which the hirda is quickly stored as
soon as the sky becomes threateningly cloudy. The fruit when
pertectly dry is a httle larger than half its original size. During
the drying process it becomes ridged, and then the outer layer of
the pericarp is hard enough to resist the blade of a penknife. A
small percentage of the hirda, however, does not become ridged, and
in such cases it is found that almost the whole of the interior of the
iTuit has turned into a black powder which is much used for makingmk

;
siich trmts, known by the natives as ' bhonga ' hirda, are con-

sidered worthless^ for djeing and tanning purposed. The ridged, or
valuable dry, hirda ,s next stored in bags and despatched to
l^urope, a comparatively small quantity being retained for sale in
tms country. Various decoctions prepared from the chebulic
myrabolam are used as cathartics by natives.

cnl^^^n"^*'"''^^
reproduction of Terminalia Chehula is generally

?8tatli«h;ru S^J'°^^"fl°° ^« taken place the young seedFing soon

tTe i P. f V"n '" 'P^^'°^ ^^P^^ted firei sweeping through

enJ V of Vf
P
'q/'*i 'IT^^^ ^^^°^^^'«' thus exhibiting greitt

tkCu.lv Thp t''^'' *^/ f^"^*
°^ ^"^^^^ oxploitation,%oppice

tomentot bnt tl
• T^ *^' ''^^^^"S' and coppice shoot are

ardficLl.L^ I-
' "^^^^^t«^ soo^ wears" away. For purposes of

L hepit! r f
'°^ ^ reservation is made by the Forest Department

which W?ll • T °J^""^ ^^^ adshirees) per beat of the forests in

^4rd to tL'l-i'"fi,-

^^^"«^"^tion is generally backward with

renninat. b.
'^^^"^.^^^^^^

i
^^^ that known as ' bhonga ' readily

bla^rrTowd.r f!i.-^'>"^'
'^""''^ ""t has been transformed into a

fuuffus doinl ,f^ i • .. '^ ^ ^''^^> t^e^i ^e have an instance of a

Slcarn whir- k''''
'/^ ?^ '^^ "«"^^ harm, by removing theenaocarp which, m the ridged hirda, seems to b; the chief obstacle
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to successful germination. It is most probable also that a fire maj
do some good in the case of liirda, as it has been said to do in the
case of teak.

" Injurj is done to^ the inflorescence by a species of Cynipidae.
This insect causes fairly large, irregularly shaped, red galls on the
peduncle, and in doing so destroys several of the flowers. It there-
fore is responsible for a large reduction in the crop of the year.
The nearer the gall is situated to the base of the peduncle the
greater must be the amount of harm done since the gall or galls, to
remain in a healthy condition, must undoubtedly assimilate a certain
quantity of the nourishment dui'ing its passage up the main food
channel of the inflorescence. Further, the terminally situated
flowers (or fruit) must suffer most, and may, because of this depri-
vation of nutriment, die eventually, the degree of deprivation
depending on the size and number of the galls. Species of Rodentia^
such as the h-quirrel and rat, devour the fruit voraciously in
plantations.

"^ The wood is considered useful by villagers for carts and
agricultural imj3lements3 but this will always remain a secondary
consideration in comparison with the fruit.

" In felling operations T. Chelula is, of course, reserved, and it

w^ould be advantageous to prescribe a sylvicultural rule to the eflfect

that the crown should be given fuh freedom to spread in all

directions. Being thus favoured, more ligltt would result in an
mcrease of foliage and the quantity of fruit would also corre-
spondingly increase.

" A tree yielding annually such valuable produce is certainly
good capital. The majority of timber-producing species reach the
age of exploitability w^hen about from 90 to 120 years old ; there is

no reason to doubt that T. Chehula does attain such an age,
and indeed continue beyond it, regularly producing from about its

fifteenth year a steady interest in the form of fruit."

To Messrs, Dal ton & Young, Fenchurch Street, London, E.G.,
we are indebted for the following particulars of the commercial
varieties of myrobalans distinguished in the English market
together with the present value per cwt. CJ.F., United Kingdom
ports.

From Bombay.

Picked. Nos* 1, 2. 3.

s, d. s. d. 5. (?. s, d.

Bhimlies ...

Jubbulpore
Eajapore ...

Vingorlas ...

*• •

• * •

• * •

• # •

7 3 6 6

6 3 5 7i
6 5 41

5 3

From Calcutta.

4

4

4

4

lOi

9

7i

Central Indian
Calcutta •••

• • *

• • »

5 9

— 5 6

From Madras.

5

4 9

Fair Coast • » «
4 10 --

4 6

4
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y^rUi. +1, 1 1 1 T ^ ^ "^^^^ sxuppeu ID a crusned toriiiwith the kernels extracted. This was formerly done by hand, nowby a crushing machine. ^ '

are^as'fot™ :T''"
"* "^^Wan., fro,„ lodia for the year 1908

Cwts, Value.
United Kingdom ... . 1,013,878 ... £244!712^7^a^7 291,526

^tl^™ 225,484
Uther Countries ... 252,304

« • •

82,976

63,992

67,113

1,783,192 ... £458,793

XXVL-DIAGNOSES AFRICAx^AE : XXIX.

a sn^eoi;b!?\°f^'*°f
nigeripum, Sprague [Sterculiaceae-Mansonieae],

A^ar l<l 7 ^'''';P^'
^"^"^ septemlobis lobis oblongis recedit.

12 92 o'
1 ^^f,^,^f^^^« «^olli. Folia decidua, septemloha,

natis^ ?.; 1^^.' Q^~^^ T- ^^"*^' ^°^^^ «bl^"gi« subabrupte acumi-

1^5 2 ^rt ^^ '?• ^^°^^
^ «*^P"^^^ "^0^ deciduae, arcuat.ae,

delaionim nT"' ^?."^^?' T"" P^^«^^^- ^>^«^ i^ axillis foliorum

ceKserTae r ^'^^^^f^^
3, late ovatae, in articulatione pedi-

loni 3^4 •

^iK'-'
ti^ns2-^ mm. longus ; lobi ovati, 6 mm.

inSe tt.n
T

*
'*'• ^''^^'^ "^^^^*^' 1 «'«• l«°ga, 9 mm. lata,

insprfn T.T.;,..,

'^^^nentoso 5 longo m ungue 1 mm. supra basin

?on?s nCrf'T*' '^f'^ ''^'^^' -^-"'^' nectariferus penta-

Daria infprno '^^'"'f^'^^
44-46; filamenta 2-3 mm. longa, per

sepl htpotnl i.f^'
^°'^^^^^^ monothecae. .S^««^^V..2 anti-

al2ta r7.
'^;'^^°/-^^'

r°^"*^^' 3 «^- ^«°g^. ^ferne pellucide

2 mm ion^T f^^^P^^^^^ ^ ^^'-^^'i^m angustf angulato-ovoideum,

piW Xw f'"''? ^'^^" papillosum; stjiu! 1 mm. longus,

ala 3" 3-5 cL Z' '""• ^°"^"^ '^^^^ -«1"«-' ^"P ^-^ dense villolus,ala 3-3-5 cm. longa.
Southern Nigekia.

P Meii, Foster

M
Arere." It sheds its

staminodenfrilT'''''™ "^ r">foc/„-to„ fhe position of the

sepalous aU tt™^i^J!!?"' ^''•'^^
.^

'he stami^odes are anti-

disc and the ,„™„T^ 7 annpetalous, just as in Mayisoaia. The

but We not hXrto^L '^ I"^-'."',"' P^<^^™' ^I^« i" ^- •^''*''^"«"'

J8 at a™t erect fi^»? i!
'^^^"'^•^"i- The petal appendage, which

then IntnspTcnous^ ™°''' '^'''^"^'^ P"--'"^' '<> '^^ <=1*-. ^-"J "

mamenlte'connate°iT"^ "'*''^'' "^ ''^'"'^ ««^'=- -« known the

tion had both atamZro j .
^'''''•'>v!«ii selected for examina-00th stamens and carpels, both apparently functional, and
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the flowers in tiiis species are probably polygamous. As the leave=
resemble those of T. Johnsonii, it is possible that the relationshit
between these two species is closer than was at first thouo-ht

^
1022. Dicraea tenax, C. TL Wright in Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr,

VI. sect. 1. part i. p. 125 (anglice) [Podostemonaceae-Eupodos-
temoneae]

; D. Wallichii, Tul, affinis, foliis plm-ibus trilobis recedit.
Flanta^ cornea, aenea. Caulis ramosissimus, leviter compressus,

1 mm. diam. Folia
imbricat

superiora
mibricata, quadrata, triloba, vix 1 mm. longa. Spatliellae tubulares,
irregulariter dentatae, virides, 2 mm. longae

; pedicelli in aestl-
vatione mflexi j bracteae foliis similes. Stamina 2 ; filamenta
dimidio mferiori connata ; antherae 2-loculares. Stigmata linearia,
deflexa. Capsula 2-valvata, 2 mm. longa, vix 1 mm. diam. ; valvae
aequales, 5-nervae, apice edentatae.
Rhodesia. Livingstone Island, Victoria Falls, growing in the

very swirl of the rapids, Kolhe, 3149.

^
This much resembles the Brazilian Podostemon C/iamissonis, Tul,m habit.

1023. Dicraea Garrettii, C, II, Wright in Dyer, FL Trap. Afr.
VI. sect. 1. part i. p. 126 (anglice) [Podostemonaceae-Eupodos-
temoneae]

; D. tmaci, C. H. Wright, affinis, bracteis longe laceratis
differt.

Cauhs ad 10 cm. longus, ramosus, compressus, corneus. Folia
laxe disposita, circa 2 ram. longa, irregulariter lobata. Flores in
fasiculos terminales dispositi

; pedicelli ante anthesin inflexi, demum
12 mm. longi; bracteae 6 ram. longae, basi vaginantes, parte
superiore laceratae ; spathellae tubulares, uno latere fissae, 4 mm.
longae. Perianthii segmenta parva, linearia. Filamenta 4 mm.
longa, ovarium superantia, ultra medium connata. Ovarium ellip-
soideum, costatum ; stigmata subulata ; gynostemium 1 mm. longum.
Capsula 1*75 mm. longa, 1 ram. diam. ; valvae aequales, 3-costatae.
TRoncAL Afbica. Sierra Leone ; Sherboro, Garrett.

1024. Aristolochia rigida, Dnch., var. major, C. 11. Wright in
Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr. vi. sect. 1. part i. p. 139 (anglice) [Aristo-
lochiaceae] ; a typo notis sequentibus differt.

Folia 7*5 cm. longa, prope basin 6 mm. lata. Bracteae 3'8 cm.
longae, 8 mm. latae, ovato-lanceolatae, longe acuminatae, mucro-
natae, margluibus incrassatis scabridis. Perianthinm 3'8 cm.
longum

; limbus 2-5 cm. longus vel ultra.

SoMALiLAND. Lasgori and Ahl Mountains, about 480 m.,
Hildebrandt, 873.
This variety has a very different aspect from the type, which

may be due to growing in a moister locality. The difference in the
phape of the bracts is very striking.

1025. Aristolochia Kirkii, Baher in Dyer, Fl. Trap. Afr. vi.

sect. 1. part 5. p. 139 (anglice) [ArJstolochiaceae] ; A. Mannii,
Hook, f., affinis, perianthii limbo unilaterali distinguitur.

Caules tenues, scandentes, primum pubescentes, demum glabri.

Folia triloba, subcoriacea, supra sparse verrucosa, subtus ad nervos
pubescentia, 7*5 cm. longa j lobus terminalis oblongus, obtusus,
circa 2 cm. latus, nervis 3 priniariia parallelis ; lobi laterales

rotundati, 1-8 mm, diam., 3-nerves, sinu lato sejuncti
j

petioli
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tenues, 1 cm. longi, pubescentes. Cymae axillares, pauciflorae

;

bracteae ovatae, 2 mm. longae, pubescentes. Periantlmm basi
siibglobosum, 4 ram. diam. ; tubus 10 mm. long-us, ore 6 mm. diam.,
mferne cjlindricus, superne infundibuliformis, uno latere emar-
pnatus, altero in limbum lanceolatum 6 mm. latum plus quaml2mm.
longum productus. Gijnostcmium subsessile. Stamina 12 ; anthe-
rarum loculi lineares, quam gjnostemlum duplo breviores. Styli
rami subulati.

Portuguese East Africa. Lower Zambesi; Shiramba,
Kirk. Lower Shire River; Moramballa, 917 m., Kirlc.
The apex of the perianth-limb has been broken ofF all the flowers

i have seen.

; 1026. Piper brachyrhachis, C, H. Wright in Dyer, Fl Trop. Afr,
VI. sect. 1. part i. p. 147 (anglice) [Piperaceae-Pipereae]

;

r. pseudosihafico, C. DC., affine, ramis pubescentibus difFert.
Frutex 2 m. altus. Rami pubescentes. Folia ovata, acuminata,

^asi rotundata, 5-7-nervia, subtus dense villosa, supra glabra,
14 cm. longa, 9 cm. lata ; nervi laterales 2-4, e laminae basi ipsa
orti, rehqm suprabasilares

; petioli 2'5 cm. longi, supra canali-
culati, villosi. Pedunculus tenuis, PS cm. longus, villosus ; spi«a
10 mm. longa

; bracteae peltatae, glabrae, albae ; flores poljgami.
^Mimina 3; filamenta complanata ; antherarum loculi segregati.
Uvarmm ovoideum, compressum

; stigmata 2.
British Central Africa. Nyasaland, between Mpata and

the commencement of the Tanganyika Plateau, 600-900 m., Whyte

;

Njika Plateau, 1200-2100 m., Whytc, 199.

1027. Peperomia crassifolia, Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vi.
sect. 1. part 1. p. 154 (anglice) [Piperaceae-Pipereae] ; P. Mannii,

/? 7
'

1
^^' ^^^"^ ^^^^^i« opacis difFert.

tauhs decumbens, 2 mm. crassus, glaber, circa 3 dm. longus
Foli

rotundata, 1'4 cm. longa,
crassa, opaca, supra glabra, subtus sparse pubescentia ; costa per
totara lammam conspicua

; nervi laterales inconspicui, ascendeiites;
petioh 4 mm. longi. Spicae terminales et laterales, tenues, ad
7 cm. longae; rhachis glaber; pedunculi glabri, P5 cm. longi.
Ovarium sessile globosum

; stigma terminale!
Uganda. Wimi Valley, Kuwenzori, 2079 m., Scott-Elliot,

7928.

1028.^ Chloropatane Batesii, C. //. Wright in Ducr, Fl Trop.
-4^^. vi. sect 1. part i. p. 169 (anglice) [Monimiaceae] ; a
C. afncana, ^^ng\ foliis basi cuneatfs neryisque lateralibus
paucioribus distinguitur. ^

^/«/.^ 1-2 m. altus. Rami tenues, teretes, cinerei, glabri. Folia
dhptica, cuspidata, basi cuneata, 13 cm. longa, 5 cm. lata, tenuiter
membranacea di ute viridia, subtus minute verrucosa, ad nervos

&Tp Tn>
P"^"""^' caeterum glabra

; nervi Laterales utrinquc 4-6,
tenues intra margines arcuatim connexi

; petioli 1 cm. longi, puberuli.

WI noJ- ir %P.^P'
'^"'^^'""^ ^P^««« J pedunculi tcSues, 2 cm.

d'am
Pedicelh filiformes, 1-8 cm. longi. %7or..s masculi 5 mm.

aX.in^1or "'^ >'7^^"' 4-lobatum, viride, glabrum, ante

1 KOI ical Africa. Cameroon. : F,fn1«n /?.... ^no
°
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1029. Tylostemon (Ennearrhena) sessilifolius, Stapf in Dyer^
FL Trop. Afr.Yi. sect. 1. part i. p. 175 (anglice) [Lauraceae-
Perseeae] ; ab omnibus speciebuvS notis foliis sessilibus basi

cordatis distinctus.

Frutex (vel arbor ?j ramulis robustis exsiccando cinerasccntibus

glabris. Folia sessilia, obiaaceolato-oblonga, in acumen angustum
ad 2'5 cm. longum producta, basi cordata aurlculis rotundatls^ ad
fere 40 cm. longa et viltra 10 cm, lata, papyracea, glabra, exsiccando
fusca, nervis lateralibus utrlnque circiter 12 ascenaeutibus inferlori-

bus multo magis obliquis quam superioribus, venarum reticulatione

utrinqne prominula. Panicida ultra 7"5 cm. longa, 5 cm. lata,

subgracilis, superne tenuiter pubescens ; pedunculus brevis ; rami
inferiores distantes, ad 5 cm. longi, supra medium multiflori ;

ramuli ultimi ordinis et pedicelli brevissimi, tenues. Perianthium

subgloboso-turbinatum, 1*5 mm. longum, extus minutissime pubes-

cens, segmentis rotundatis receptaculo aequilongis. Stamina
introrsa, filamentis antheras aequantibus ad earum bases et secus

lineam mediam minute pilosis ; stamina extrorsa connective pilosulo

basi utrinque glanduligera ; staminodia trlangularia. Afrodafhne
sessilifolia^ Stapf, in Joitrn, Linn. Soc.^ vob xxxvii., p. Ill, et

Beilsclimiedia sessilifolia^ Engl, ex Stapf, Lc. [nomina tantum].

West Afeica. Cameroons, Bipinde, Zenker, 2256 !

When I described the genus Afrodaphne in the Journal of the

Linnean Society in 1905 (vol. xxxvii., p. 110), I was well aware of

Engler's genus Tylostemon^ described in 1899 ; but there were then

no specimens of the species referred to it at Kew, and the fact that

the description of Tylostemon followed the descriptions of several

species of Beilschmiedia in Engler's paper, as Avell as the statement

that the staminal glands of Tylostemon were adnate to the filaments

all along led me to the 'conclusion that Tylostemon and the African

Beilschmiedias belonged to two distinct genera. As the African

Beilschmiedias appeared to me to differ generically from the

original Beilschmiedias of the Indo-Malayan region, I made them

into a distinct genus Afrodaphne. Since then I have had an

opportunity of examining the original species of Tylostemon, thanks

to the courtesy of Professor Engler, and found that his African

Beilschmiedias, and therefore my species of Afrodaphne, are con-

generic with Tylostemon. The staminal glands of the original

Tylostemons are very like those of Engler's African Beilschmie-

dias, and they are attached in the same way, as may also J)e seen

from the rather diagrammatic figures on plate ix. of Engler s paper.
^XCt.X^.^V^-xv. ..^

The affinity of Tylostemon lies rather with the American genus

Hnfelandia than with BeiUchmmlia proper, and the authors of the

Genera Vlantarum (vol. iii., p. 152) actually referred^ Meisner s

Oreodaphne minvtiflora, O. Mannii, and 0. yahoonens^s {that iB

Tylostemon mimdiflorus, T. Mannii, and T. yaboonenjis) to the

section Ilifelandia of their Beilschmedia. Both Ilnfelandia and

Tylostemon have always a distinct receptacle, against the very

deeply divided perianth of Beilschmiedia ; but Ihfelandia differs

from Tylostemon in tU leaves being more or less -luncou-prmnose

l^elow, and in having the connective produced at the apex, and the

styles very short. Both form fairly homogeneous groups.
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1030. Tylostemon grandifolius, Stapf in Dyer, Fl. Trop. Afr. vl.
sect 1. part i. p. 177 (anglice) [Lauraceae-Perseae] ; a speciebus
sectionis Ennearrhenae perianthio pro genere masusculo (2 vel ultra
3 mm. longo) donatis indumento inflorescentiae copioso et
receptaculo angustius campanulato distinctus.
Ramuli robusti, exsiccando fusci. Folia oblanceolato-oblonga,

brevissime acute acuminata, sensimbasi attenuata, 15-25 cm. longa,
7-9 cm. lata,_ coriacea, glabra, nervis lateralibus utrinque 6-7 per-
obhquis, vems laxe anastomosantibus utrinque prominulis

; petiolus
robustus. P

brevis,

indivisi

:

8 cm. iatae, undique minute fulvo-tomentellae
j pedunculus

compressus
; rami inferiores ad 5 cm. longi, ad 2-2*5 cm. i

ramuli ultimi ordinis pedicellique raro ad 2 mm. longi. Perianthiwn
campanulatum, 3 mm. longum vel paulo longius, minutissime
puberulum; receptaculum segmentis ovatis vel rotundatis aequi-
longum vel paulo longiug. Sfarninn introrsa filamentis papUlosis
antheras aequantibus basi subattenuatis ; stamina extrorsa filamentis
subimeanbus dense tomentellis utrinque glanduligeris ; staminodia
subcordato-triangularia. Ovarium senaira in stybim aequilongum
attenuatum. AfrodapJine grandifolia, Stapf
XXX vn. Ill (uomen); Cryptocarija'i grandifolia, Engl, ex St

West Africa. Cameroona- Rminrip 7:^ni^^ oo^n ooF.c\n

Lc.

XXVII.-THE VEGETATION OF THE PASTASA AND
BOMBONASA RIVERS..

./^^^}'^^^''^''^E ^oiQ^ bj Richard Spruse on the vegetation of
these tributaries of the Maranon branch of the Amazon on the
lower eastern slopes of the Ecuadorian Andes have been sent to
the Director bj Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace. The account
ot fopruce s hazardous journey in this remote and almost unknown
region has already been published in Chapter xvii. of the second

I^ f"Tl T^ C^i.''*''
^^ ^ ^°^^°i«t on the Amazon and Andes

"

eoitea by Dr. Wallace. It had been the intention of the Editor to
make a short chapter on the vegetation notes in the book, but since

dSeTto'Shlf"^""'"'^^ ^"' ^^^^"'^^"^ ^^^'-^"^^^^ ''
^''

npJrW •'^''nn''%"P ^^^ f^^^""^ Pastasa and Bombonasa—a distance of

PnffrJ]
•

«^^^es-which occupied about three months, was made

SrhpKT''"'tu .f^t^^Jo^^ey of about 19 days from the junction

of bp^ T ^^ Maranon, Spruce reached Andoas at the mouth

lioLt^T''' ^^^''''^ ^' traveUed to Canelos. In the course of

Snf n \^?''? mentions the occurrence of tributary streams

Rio Npi ^t ""^ '^'^^1 '"^^"^ ^^"^"^'^ t« tl^ose he had noticed on the

stirm n£?; \ T.' .r*"^"
'-"^ Puca-jacu that a terrific thunder-

only 4SvI.fir''^i'
^^^^P^dition to an untimely end ; the river,

where the .tn''' ^""^ ^''' *^^° ^ ^^^* ^^^'«P ^* t&e particular spot

hadU not hZl ""^r
"^°"^'^' ^^'^ IS feet'^during the night, and

the st^g l-ras S l^y-^*!--f the Indians & hangin^g onto
^ lanas ot a Bignoma, securely cntNvIned In the branches
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of the trees overhead, thej would assuredly have been swept away
to instant destruction by the roaring flood. Moreover, they werem constant danger of being dashed to pieces by the floating trees
which were borne along by the torrent. It was not until after
10 o clock on the following day that they were able to relax their
efforts ana feel themselves secure. Dr. Wallace has furnished a
short prefatory paragraph to the extracts from
which follow :

—

Spruce

Notes on the Vegetation made during the Voyage up
THE PaSTASA and BoMEONASA.

[Interspersed throughout the .Fournal of this tedious canoe-voyage
are very numerous observations on the general character of the
vegetation as well as records of species identified as bcin^ l<nown
from

_
other parts of the Araaxon valley, or as being, probably or

certainly, new species. It must be remembered that during this
long journey -it was quite impossible for Spruce to make any col-
lections of flowering plants ; but he was so close and accurate an
observer, and had by this time acquired such an extensive knowledge
of the Amazonian flora, that I think it my duty to give some
portion of these notes for the use of such botanists as may not be
able to consult the original notes and Journals which have been
presented to the Kew Herbarium.
Of the first portion of these notes, dealing with the banks of the

Pastasa river, I shall only give a very small portion to ilhistrate
their general nature, as the river was monotonous, and the notes of
comparatively little interest. But those of the Bombonasa river
are much more detailed and of a more varied character, both from
the greater diversity of the river banks and the decided sub-Andean
character the vegetation began to present. These will be quoted
at considerable length, and will, I think, be worth the attention not
only of specialists in the botany of tropical America, but of all who
take a general interest in the varied phenomena presented by the
vegetable kingdom in a region where it is develojied in exceptional
luxuriance and grandeur.]

_
Vegetation of the Pastasa (from Journal).—At two days up the

river the vegetation is still Amazonian—much rice in places

—

plenty of Ingas—much OmphaJea diandra {Eupliorhiaccae) and
Abilla—abundance of a Dioclea {Lef/uminosae) with bramble-like
leaves. . . . Palms are fairly alnmdant—Mauritia, two
Attaleas, one apparently the A. excelsa.

April 16th. Same palms. . . . Iriartea ventricosa, sc&rce.

Assai abundant. . . . the Couroupita {Lecythidaceae) as at

Tarapoto. . . . Pourouma {Artocarpaceae), Securidaca {Polt/-

(/aJaceae), a climbing Amaryllidea, &c.
A nutmeg {Myristica mocoa) is common, and another smaller

species scarce. Twining Bignouiae and Malpighiaceae arc common
one of the former with purple flowers seems new. A Gesnera on

trees by the shore has the aspect of a Pilea ; it has yellow tubular

flowers, while another with flowers and large red bracts is

A Loganiaceous twiner (Uncaria guianensis) is rather

common

I.3I92 B
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(Sch
also seen ; but the vegetation on tte whole is miserably monotonous
and Amazunian.

April ITth. On the ground in some places there are beds of a
delicate Gesnera with white flowers, in habit like a larger-leaved
Chrysosplenium, Sometimes on the edge of banks only a few inches
above the water there is a beautiful fringe of Gymnogramme
calomelanos.

April 22nd. A Davilla {Dilleniaceae) on the margins is just

opening its sulphur-yellow, odoriferous flowers. Of trees with tall

clear trunks, often white with rudimentary lichens, is a fig with
lanceolate leaves ; an Acacioid tree with largish bipinnate leaves
and numerous fine leaflets—habit of a Dimorpbandra or a Pen-
taclethra.

Myrtles are very rare, but a small-leaved Myrcia does occur.

The forest in some places is almost entirely composed of the

Lecythidaceous tree allied to Gustavia {Grias sp.) mixed with
Chapaja palms ; also a tall palm with small grey fruits like those
of an Astrocaryum, but it has no prickles i some Geonomas,
Bactrides, and small Cyclantheae forming undergrowth. Here it

was pleasant getting about.
Triplaris^ guianensis {Pohjgonaceae), the Tangartina of the
eruvians

wound us daily.
"S which infest it

April 22nd. Ochroma sp. {Malvaceae) with deeply cordate
leaves is frequent on inundated shores, with Cecropia peltata, and
IS one of the trees most frequently encountered fallen in the water
(as the river goes un drying) from banks giving way.A curious Rubiaeeous twiner with large leaves like those of a
JS onateha, large interpetiolar stipules, and largish yellowish flowers
hke those of a Cinchona.

There were two species of Euyschia {Marcgraviaccae) ; one very
tre.quent has long branchlets with closely-set, almost linear leaves,
and were it not for terminal umbels of red berries might almost be
taken for a fern {Pleopeltis) as it hangs from trees.

Very frequent in woods is PauUinia, with dense clusters of
flowers on the naked sulcate stem, surely same as from Coary

tierrajirme an Urticaceous shrub (R
narrow leaves very like a Tarapoto species. Two composite herbs
one having- much the aspect of Golden-rod, has long leaves, some
tnna some entire, very acute at base, and copious yellow flowers

;

the other with similar flowers has broader cordate leaves. They
occur on the mundated margin here and there, and exist also on the
liombonasa river.

Notes at Andoas.—Eainy weather, sore feet, the cares of engaging

for bTtair
procuring food for the voyage, left me small leisure

nit^lniri^ "It^
""^ "'/ ^^""^ ^ ^^d a ^^^k ^*nto the forest, which was

MmtTlJ^ '^'"'"'"^ ''^ ^^ ^ ^*^'^^7 thunderstorm, and I returned

but a. rT ""^ /".''^"^- ^"^^ t^^^k was very muddy as I went,

I notll T S^^^ '^t""^'
^ ^^ttle river with occasional lakelets.

noted another arborescent Alsophila, with subpilose fronds.
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Other ferns were few, and common species. The mass of vegetation
was similar to that in the moist forests of Yurimaguas, and the
same Kiibiacea with ternate leaves was frequent. There was also
die large purple-flowered Nonatelia of Sa5 Paulo and Tarapoto.
Ihere happened to be no palms save a small Bactris, a Geonoma,
and an Astrocaryum.

The most remarkable plant noted was a Bjttneriacea—a small
tree with a slender unbranched trunk, 1 8 feet high, bearing fascicles
of large red flowers near the base of the trunk and a lew large,
alternate, stipulate, digitate leaves at the apex. [Probably a
Herrania]. I saw but one plant, though perhaps the rain hindered
me from seeing more. Some curious terrestrial Gesnerae, several
small-flowered Melastomaceae, nearly all of species unobserved before
—chiefly Miconiae and Clidemiae.

vegetation of Bombonasa.—Near the mouth precisely the same as in
the Pastasa. The Mulatto-tree {Enhylhta spruceuna, Benth.), Erin-
dendron Samaumaf Uomalmcea, Fri/thri7ia Amasisa, Pithecoloh'mm,
as frequent as on the Pastasa. A Loganiaceous twiner is especially
abundant. The small-leaved Ingas are not so abundant. They are
known here, as^ on the Huallaga, by the name of Chimbillas, and
were a great hindrance to our progress on the Pastasa, especially

') ging far
oyer, and into, the water, and we must necessarily go round them,
instead of close by the margin, so that we had to oppose a stronger
current. Their roots spread wide and intricate, and when the earth
gives waj beneath them (for thej generally grow on the extreme
edge of terra firma) they fall over, but still hang on, while the
Cecropias and most other trees fall prostrate, and are at length
carried away by the stream.

Old trunks of the Chimbilla (Infja sp.) become hollow in the
centre, and have often large quantities of wax and honey deposited
in them, by a small blackish bee which does not sting. In the
oetikas (as Cecropias are called) two (and most likely more) spccievS
of small bee deposit wax and very little honey ; one of these makes
black wax, used chiefly for the fabrication of small candles—this

abounds most on the fiombonasa ; the other makes white wax, but
the whitest wax of all is obtained from the Chimbilla.

In order to obtain the wax the trees are cut down, and those
portions of the trunk and branches ascertained to contain wax are
oarned away in a canoe to a convenient beach, where a fire is made.
The wax being extracted is melted down in pans, and then poured
off into calabashes, where the extraneous matter settles to the

bottom, and the wax remains on the top. With two boilings the

'^ax turns out very white and clear. This explains why the wax
of Pastasa is in almost hemisx^herical masses ; on the Marafion,
where large shallow vessels are used as moulds, it turns out
in cakes.

I saw the Governor of Andoas pay the Indians a cutlass for

every 6 lbs. of this wax they should get out. These cutlasses cost

SIX reals each in Tarapoto, which makes the i>rime cost of wax a

real a lb., or £58 6s. 8r/. per ton ; but then there is the labour and

13192 B 2
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time of bringing cutlasses from TaraiDoto or Nauta, and the montlis

full weig
brin

The narrow-leaved Pithecolobiiim much resembles Chimbillas in
aspect and in clinging on bj its roots although the trunk may have
fallen over almost horizontally. The small pods resemble those of
the Tnga, but the seeds are not involved m sweet cottony pulp like
those of the latter. The Indians in passing a tree of Chimhilla
laden with pods as they are now, generally contrive to snatch a
handful, and suck them when they rest on their oars a few moments.
Like all fresh fruits they are unwholesome in an aguish river.
On the Bombonasa, as the current is not very strong nor the

volume of water great, even Cecropias often do not fall entirely on
slightly ascending shores from which the earth slides away as the

to put forth buttresses from the lower part of them, as if by a
species of instinct

; these buttresses are of very rapid growth, and
soon get to be little inferior to the stem in thickness, so that a tree
thus supported is with difficulty uprooted either by winds or water.
I have noted the same peculiarity in nearlv all the terrestrial

Moraceae I have seen in Amazonian
Iriartea exorrhiza and /. ventricosa are very frequent near the

margin and often growing together. Mauritia vinijera in some
places IS very lofty, the head rising entirely above the surrounding
rorest. There are tall, slender specimens of Iriartea exorrhiza, hut
rarely so high as tall forest trees.
The forest where we remained the 10th of May contained many

teU trees, chiefly figs and mulatto tree, the white flowers of a large
liliacea, 3-sepalous, 6-petalous small, strewed the ground.A good many palms mixed—Jrmrfea exorrhiza and /. ventricosa,
ncttima Maynensis~Q,n Astrocaryum, near A. vulgare—^ Bactris,
{rhytelephas) Yarina, very abundant and sometimes, along with the
iriartea ventricosa, covering large flats, almost without mixture-
stems sometimes 10 feet high deeply scarred but petiole-bases not

SK^.^TTwl^.^^^^^^'^f^^"
'^^^ra^M.f and other small Cyclanthaceae.

snlphn

m flower save an Acanthacea
Selaginellrt ; -z

""'"^"**«'« oeiagmeiia, an Acanttiacea witn suipiiu.
nowers, scented hke the primrose, a Commelynacea (Difhyrocarpus)
near a 1 urimaguas species, but larger.

^
J

<^^1 T'!l
P ^'^^?' ^° ^^^^^« of ferns and other plants, a good

Awl,
^^e^/urious Hoolceria Patrisiae in fruit, which is rare.

frn-7 T r -^^ Hookeria was frequent on branches and in good

^not..^
^^^°.'^ ^^^ ^^o°g the Bombonasa. My Distianthus

P,^w" tt''^'*^
sparmgly, as it always does. The ubiquitous vesi-

noticeabW
^°''°' ""^^ abundant. Save these there was nothing

unPhnn!^!,^'^''™"'^
''\ *^^ ^2*^' ^'^ougb the riparial vegetation was

HuS '°
•ff'l^^

constituents, some new things were observed, a
nunainacea vvith white flowers alUcd to a nn.«;nnfer. «r.^nip.. Some
shrii>»T.^ .^ u a -,

'^"^"^^^ auiea to a Uasiquiare species, o^uk,

?riae t„r.^ l"^T''i^"^^^°^^^ i° «^« f'^^^^t, resembling Tsycho-

rerr^lSri ":° r .^^f«"^We to that genus. A curious fern exactly

fruct
--- -^ "^l^c^i;, uiiu lurm or
plazium, fronds U-4 feet.
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lVetti?iia Maynensis {Palmae) is now very frequent and grows
occasionally close by the margin, along with the Iriarteas, from
which It is distinguished at sight by the pinnae being equidistant

and all spreading out from the rachis horizontally, but pendulous
(from their weight) towards the apex, so that the entire- frond has a

widely channeled form. In the Iriarteas the laciniae of the pinnae

are in fascicles, the uppermost of each fascicle standing out above
the rachis, the lowest pendulous, the rest at Intermediate angles,

? spadix very constantly 5-branched.
May 13. This day saw an Orchid in a tree for the first time

since entering the Pastasa. It was an Epidendrum with corymbs
Arinecuru

mbillas

but the Pithecolobium is more frequent than on the Pastasa. Two
broad-leaved Ingas seen on the Marafion and Pastasa are still not

unfrequent. Bamboos, Gynerium, and Cecropias still grow in

suitable places, as do also the Mulatto-tree and Ama-Sisa {Erytli-

Tina amasisd).

The Chapaja and Biroti-wasi palms have given place to Wetthiia

Maynenis^ Iriartea ventricosa and Oenocarpus Bataua. The Kio
Negro Euterpe is not unfrequent.

In pursuing the Pinche a large animal fell from a projecting

branch a little ahead of us with a loud crash and then darted otf

like an arrow. It was a tiger [jaguar], doubtless awaiting till some
prey should pass beneath, I did not even see it, but the Indir

who was a few steps in advance did, and the marks of its broad

feet were plain enough on the ground. We followed its track a

short distance, but it had made clear off.

Above Capirona-tipishco in places Avhcre steep cliffs rise

from the water's edge the vegetation has great similarity to

that of the Pongo of the Huallaga. There is the same

peculiarity of fine-leaved species of several families, and some of

the species seem identical. Along the high-water line, especially

where there Is any approach to a ledge, there is a dense

growth of CalUandra Magdalcnm {Leyaminosae\ the stems about

15 feet high and much branched, but generally stretching hori-

zontally from the face of the rock. It grows also on the stony

H
vand-

and m this respect quite resembles the Oalliandra of tlie

but the branches are much more flexible, and not long

like, as in the latter.

Below the Calliandi-a on an inundated face of rock is a broad

bank of a small, almost stemless, Carludorica (
Cydanthaceac\ the

pendulous shining-green fronds bipartite, the segments so narrow

and at so small an angle to each other, that until closely [ook^d at

one would take the plant for a grass. It is very like the \ acu-

Sisa of Tarapoto. Underneath the Carludovica grow ferns and

mosses down to the water's edge, with here and there a scattered

shrub. Of these shrubs the chief are a small Myrsmca and a very

narrow-leaved Myrcia (MyrUiceae), both apparently identical with

species at the Pongo of the Huallaga. There is also a narrow-

leaved Rubiacea, resembling a Huallaga species, but dillereut. 1
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do not, however, yet remark any representatives of the fine-leaved
Lanracea and Melastomacea, so conspicuous on the Iluallaga.

There are not wanting alDundance of small-flowered, perennial
Acanthaceae, oi two or three species, and the moss, which every-

Huallao-a) Neckera duticha.

^
Carladovica palmata is not unfrequent on cliffs, but more frequent

IS a species resembling it in the flabellate, vandyke-edged fronds,
which, are, however, smaller and bi- (not 4-) partite.

^
Two small sufFruticose Lythraceae are frequent, one with white,

the other with purple flowers. [Both are Cuphca Bomh(masae^ Ou
muddy margins is a third (twining) species of the same genus, as
\vell as some Gesnereae. The most abundant ferns are a small form
o± Nephrodium and a Menisclum, both found at Tarapoto.
The mosses include a Bryum in large lax dingy patches.

_ Vegetation of the forests of Bombonasa, near Puca-yacu.
INumerous ridges rise to 200 feet or 240 feet above the rivers, and
tlie valleys are deep, with often steep sides, clavey or gravelly, but
with no beds of hard rock. There is some similarity to the ground
about and above the mouth of the Eio Negro on the left bank,
though the hills are there of less elevation.

^
Among trees there must be many new species, but none are now

in flower. A Lecythidea, with leaves like a Lecythis, has round
truits (like apples) growing on the naked trunk, as in Couroupita.
Une tree is almost certainly a Henriquezia ; the leaves grow in
toiirs, and are much longer than those of IL verticidata. A tall

Ji^riodendron, with the habit of E. Samauma, has no buttresses at
the base of the trunk.

Of brushwood nearly everything seems of known genera, but
many ot the species are new. Solanums are in endless variety, as
through the Pastasa, but individuals of each species arc few flowered
and grow widely apart, as is usual with forest species of this genus,
with a few exceptions.

The Palms are Triartea exorrhiza and I. ventricosaAhe Biroti-wasi,
and several small Geonomas and Bactrides.
The most striking feature of the vegetation of the gravelly slopes,

as compared with those of the rivers Negro, Uaupcsrand Huallaga,

LpTj Tv''''^ ""^ ^™^^1 gay-flowered Gesnereae, Acanthaceae,
and Lobehaceae

; but there is some similarity to the valleys of

with numerous lilac flowers, is evidently of the same genus as a
Campana plant, though a distinct species.

nwi^^^^f
"^^^

^'"^"^n*^'"

*'^''®^ Begoniaceae, one climbing species, remark-
able m having all parts of the inflorescence of a bright vermilion.

of tvn!«
"•''^ cannot be called mossy, though trunks and branches

two ofL?^
"" "''*''''

P^^P°' enveloped with Plagiochila hypnoides and

Meteor;l''''"i!."??i,'P'?\'''
^^^^" accompanied by a Pilotrichum or

at least tl' ^ .' .
''"^''* ^'"""^ ^' Hookeria, of which there are

the b ancho. TT I'^'^'^'f '
^'°^^'^°g ^^^^fly in shady gullies on

nl^t^rf,±:^ "°^i ^^ l^«°^« - th/ riv.ilets.'^ Dryoplcris
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Tlie twining Selaginella is verj frequent, not onlj near the
villages, but far aAvaj in the forest, ascending trees "to 20 feet, and
sometimes forming an impenetrate tliicket.

A handsome Polypod, sometimes 8 feet high, is frequent.
About the village there are beds of a Davallia, 3-7 feet high,
remarkable for the triangular outline of the fronds; and a
Ptens, at first glance resembling Pteris caudata^ but pricklj.
On branchlets of trees by rivulets is a minute Asplenium, allied
to A. Ruta-muraria, not observed before.
From Puca-yacn to Canelos many Pastasa trees still occur,

e.g. Ama-Sisa, Homaliacea, and the palms Wcttiiua mai/acnsis and
Biroti-wasi.

Hardly any tree is in flower, scarcely even an Inga, so tbat I
cannot say what new trees begin to appear by the margin. There
IS one tree of 40-50 feet with pinnate leaves and very large leaflets,
hoary beneath,which looks very like a Swartzia.
The cliffs are sometimes very mossy, and in a hasty look at one

leaves.
/

Neck
a curious Neckeroid branched Fissidens, six or more inches long.
Ihe smooth-leaved Lamas Condaminea grows here and there on
clifis.

Orchids begin to be less unfrequent. A large-flowered
Sobralia, allied to that of Campana, grows on wet cliffs, and on
an inundated stump I saw the Tarapoto Cjpripedium.

XXVIII -WITCHES' BROOM OF CACAO.
( Colletotrzchim lux/Jicumy Van Hall & Drost.)

-During the past twelve years a serious disease affecting the
Cacao tree {^Theoliroma Cacao^ Gaertn.), has been prevalent in

ourinain. In 1906 the same disease was observed in Cacao
plantations in Demerara by Mr, A. W. Bartlett, Superintendent of
the Botanic Garden, Georgetown. The disease is indicated bj the
presence of hypertrophied shoots, which assume the well-known
characters of a witches' broom. Such branches present a swollen
appearance and often have strongly marked longitudinal furrows at
the basal end. The leaves remain small and are soft and pliable.

Lateral branches are produced in abundance, although the hyper-
trophied branch remains short. The general direction of growth
of the branches is vertical, and the whole structure is ephemeral,
soon dying.

In 1900 Professor Ritzema Bos investigated the disease, Avhich he
concluded to be caused by a fungus >vhich he named Ejlouscus Tkeo-
bromae. A Specimen sent to Kew by Mr. J- H, Hart was examined,
but only sterile mycelium penetrating all the tissues could be found,

Q
Exo

in Dutch Guiana, and Mr. A. W. Drost, have paid much
attention to the subject, and have proved that the disease is, due to

a parasitic fundus thevh^nve named Colletotrichnm laxificum. No
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species of Exoascus was observed. The inflorescence is also
attacked, resulting in the production of a dense agglomeration of
flowers, due to many of the pedicels giving off branches. Some of
these branches assume a vegetative character, and form small
witches' brooms. The flowers in such clusters are often hyper-
trophied and abortive.

It has been observed that in those plantations where witches'
brooms were present much of the fruit was damaged. This injury,
however, was generally considered by the planter to be identical

West
caused by Pliytophthora omnivora. A careful investigation of the
subject by Hall and Drost showed that this was not the case, but
that m reality the pod disease was caused by the same fungus that
led to the production of the witches' brooms. The induration of
the fruit presents the following characteristics : the hardening of
the tissues of the infected area, which often forms a swelling In
young or half-grown pods ; the swollen or gouty appearance of the
iruit stalks, and the blackening of the diseased patch. Such diseased
pods^ rarely mature, but fall before they are half grown.
When witches' brooms are present in quantity the trees are often

killed outright, and in those cases where the disease is less severe
the yield of fruit is much less than under normal conditions. In
atldition to the formation of the witches' brooms the fruits them-
selves can be infected directly, and a large quantity is destroyed
m this manner.

"^*i ^?]^f^"
ascertained that the disease spreads very slowly; a

single badly attacked tree may be present for a long time in a
plantation before the neighbouring trees show signs of the disease,
and then its progress is at a slow rate. Nevertheless, the fact
must be kept in view, that unless checked the disease does spread,
and has been the cause of serious losses to planters on the mainland,
to which it is, up to the present, confined.

So far as has been observed all varieties of Cacao trees are
equally susceptible to the disease. Drainage appears to exercise
no appreciable influence.

Owing to climatic conditions and the fact that the plants produce
nevv shoots throughout the year, spraying with Bordeaux mixture
is impracticable. As the disease spreads at a slow rate, the only
certam remedy is the removal of all witches' brooms and diseased
milt. VV ounds should at once be covered with tar. Diseased
tallenfrmt should be collected and burned.

Ni,r /'' o^rfJ A^^^^^l ^^« Trav. Bot. Neerl., Soc. Bot.
IN eerl., 4, p. 243, 1 7 pi. (1908).

Ritzema Bos
; Tijdschr. over Plantenzlekten, 6, p. Q5 (1900).

XXIX.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Wl'Rt'taiT;
Benton a member of the gardening staflf" of the

ir.,., ,_.y_i
otate tor the Colonies, on the recommendation of

House
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Mr, J. Hutchinson, whose appointment as Assistant for
India was recorded in Keiv. BulL^ 1908, p. 421, has been transferred
to the post of Assistant for Tropical Africa on the staff of the
Rojal Botanic Crardens.

Mr, W. G. Craib, M.A., formerly officiating Curator of the
Herbarium attached to the lioyal Botanic Gardens, Calcutta, has
been appointed Assistant for India on the staff of the Royal
Botanic Gardens by the Secretary of State for India in Council.

JoAO Bakbosa Rodrtgues.—A Renter telegram announced
recently the death of Professor Jofio Barbosa Rodrigues, the well-
known Brazilian botanist and Director of the Botanic Garden at
Lagoa Rodi'igo de Freitas, near Rio de Janeiro.

Baj'bosa Rodrigues, the son of a merchant, was born in the
State of Minas Geraes on June 22, 1842. He intended to qualify
for the medical career, but, after the death of his father, adverse
circumstances obliged him to abandon his studies and accept a post
as secretary, and later on as drawing master at the Imperial
Pedro II. College. Here he was introduced into the study of
botany by Professor F. Freire Allemao. Botanical excursions in

the neighbourhood of Rio de Janeiro and in his native state fitted

him for the long series of expeditions which he undertook between
1869 and 1897, mainly in the Amazon basin, but later on also in

the Southern States and in Uruguay and Paraguay. Jn 1883 he
founded a botanical and ethnographical museum at Manaos, on the
Amazon, which he superintended himself until 1889, when he was
appointed Director of the Botanic Garden near Rio de Janeiro, a
post which he held until his death. On his travels he does liot

seem to have availed himself much of the splendid opportunities for
collecting. He rather studied plants from life, a?id, being a fair

draughtsman, filled his portfolios Avith sketches and analyses, mainly
of palms and orchids, his favourite families. His first descriptions
and illustrations of members of these two families date back as far
as 1875 and 1877 respectively. They were the first contributions
to the great task he had set himself from the beginning of his

botanical career, and to which he adhered with rare perseverance—
namely, the elaboration of monographs of the Orchtdaceae and
Palmae of Brazil. He was not allowed to carry the monograph of

the OrcJiidaceae to a conclusion. It was planned on a sumptuous
ficale, which, in the end, he foimd beyond his means. It was intended
as an Iconographia, with coloured illustrations in natural size and
analyses, of all the species found in Brazil. Up to 1891 he pub-
li.shed preliminary diagnoses of not less than 573 new species,

25 new genera, and 1 new tribe, whilst his collection of drawings
had by then run up to about 900 plates* In the almost complete

absence of specimens, and considering the shortness of the diagnoses,

there was great danger that most of his new species and genera
would remain obscure ; but, seeing that he himself shoiild not be
able to reap the full fruits of his almost lifelong work, he generously

handed the bulk of his drawings over to his more fortunate rival.
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Professor A. Cogniaux, who had heen entrusted with the elabora*
tion o£ the Orcliidaceae for Martius' Flora Brasiliensis. Thej were
very largely used for the illustration of that work, and Barbosa
llodrigues' share in this field was thus, after all, recognised
and secured. Through the good offices of Professor Cogniaux,
Lady Thiselton-Dyer was enabled to copy, for the Kew collection,
a set of about 550 of Barbosa Rodrigues' coloured original
drawings, one of the finest contributions of this kind within a single
order.

Barbosa Eodrigues was more fortunate with his monograph of
the

^

Brazilian palms. The first impulse to it was given when, in

1872, he was commissioned by his Government to continue Martius'
studies of the palms of Brazil. He took the task up with his usual
enthusiasm, working almost entirely from the standpoint of the
field botanist, studying, analysing, and drawing on the spot. For a
long time it seemed as if his work would not be recognised and would
share the fate of his Iconographia of the Orcliidaceae, but at length,
in 1902, he had the great satisfaction of a special vote being
passed by the Brazilian Congress for the publication of his Serhim
Pulmarum Brasilianarum. He himself came to Europe and super-
intended the printing at Brussels. It consists of two large folio
volumes of 110 and 110 pages of text and 91 and 83 coloured plates,
and contains descriptions of 42 genera and 382 species, of which
no less than 166 are credited to him as author. The originals for
the plates were all drawn by himself, often with a delicacy to which
the prints hardly do justice. He was a fertile writer, and his
pubhcations deal not only with botany but with many subjects
pertaining to archaeology, palaeontology, ethnography, and the
Indian languages. & r .?

'

0. ^.

Caraipa africana.—In 1868, Oliver described under this name a
doiibtful specimen collected by Baikie in the Niger region
(J^l. Irop. Afr., vol i., p. 172). Caraipa is a genus of Ternstroe-
miaceae, and was previously known only from Tropical America,
but this presented no phytogeographical difficulty, as it is well
known that there is a stronjr common element in the floras of West

u. Amer.). Subsequently, however, as appears from a note on the
nerbanum sheet. Oliver rpfow^/i r ^-a, -...:„ i.„ ii._ £^.'^,. -n:^*...n^

africana to the family D
carpaceae, but without suggesting a genus ; and it has now been
Identified as Monof.es caloncurus, Gilg.

Monofcs^i^as described in 1868 by A. De Candolle, who included
It in the IJtpterocarpaceae, while recognising it as an aberrant type.
It was afterwards referred to the Tiliaceae by Heim and Pierre,
but was finally restored to the Dipterocarpaccae by Gilg (Engl.
Jahrb., vol. xxvHi., p. 134).

.' &
v =

rpaf?!
i<lentification of Caraipa africana with Monotcs caloncurns

aualT ^??!;P^f^«° 'l'^^ Schweinfurth's No. 4272, from Djur Awet,

Cml N^Q>^'v'l^^.,^^^g• Schweinfurth's No. 2678 andbaums No. 925, which 6ilg also refers to M. caloncurus, seem
rathe

T. A. S.
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Botanical Magazine for April.—The plants figured and described
are : Impatiens HawkeH, Bull ; Microloma tenmfolmm^ K. Sch
Arhiitus Menziesii^ Pursh ; Stroplianthus Preitssii^ Engl, and Pax ;

and Antliuriitm trinerve^ Miq. Impatiens Hawkeri^ a native of
Eastern New Guinea, was first brought into commerce in 1886,
having been introduced by the late Mr, W. Bull of Chelsea. This
and the closely allied /. Herzogii^ K. Schurn., are the only species
at present known from the island, though it is estimated that in
Asia and its islands there are altogether about 500 species. The
two named are the most easterly representatives of the genus in
Asia. Microloma is a genvis of Asclepiadaceae which comprises
ten species, all of which are confined to South Africa. M. tenuis
folium^ known as the Coral Climber of South Africa, has very
slender twining stems, linear leaves, and lax umbels of small
crimson wax-like flowers. The specimen, figured was grown in
Mr. Gumbleton's garden at Belgrove, near Queenstown, Ireland.
Arbutus Menziesii was introduced into this country as long ago
as 1825, w^hen David Doujjlas sent seeds from Western North
America to the Horticultural Society of London. It sometimes
develops into a large tree, reaching in California upAvards of
100 feet in height. The finest Kew specimen is about 20 feet
high, with a short trunk four feet eight inches in girth, and a wide-
spreading head. The Stroplianthus is a West African species,
which is illustrated from a specimen raised at Kew from seeds
communicated by Mr. W. H. Johnson in 1902, when he was
Curator of the Botanic Station at Aburi, Gold Coast. The lobes
of the yellowish-white or pale orange corolla taper at the apex into
filiform crimson appendages, which are as much as a foot in length,
and give to the plant a most extraordinary appearance. Anthurium
tnnerve is noteworthy from a gardener's point of view on account
of its free production of spikes of pretty lihic fruits, which are
certainly attractive. It is a native or Brazil and Guiana, and has
for many years been in cultivation at Kew.

Botanical Magazine for May.

—

Dendrohiitm Broiichirtii, Wildem,,
is a recent introduction from the Mountains of Annam, Indo-China,
and the plant figured was purchased in 1906 from Mr. Verdonck of

Ghent. D. tliyrsiHi

but it is larger in growth, the racemes are larger and laxer, and the

Howers are light rose-coloured, with a large orange blotch on
the disk of the lip. Lari^ occidentalism Nutt., of Western North
America, has been figured from a specimen growing at Kew which
was received in 1881, as a seedling, from the Arnold Arboretum.
It has now reached a height of 36 feet, and the trunk near the

ground measures 26 inches in girth. Though it has proved too

tender for successful cultivation at Weencn, in North-We?t llanovei',

it is quite hardy at Kew, and hopes are entertained that it will

become a valuable forest-tree in this country, as a substitute for the

European Inarch, which has sufi'ered considerably in many districts

from the attacks of Peziza WiUkowvni. Mussaenda Treutleri^

Stapf, is an old garden plant, but appears under the erroneous
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Wall
numerous characters, amongst them being the more scattered,
rougher hairs, larger leaves, broader stipules and larger corollas.
It IS also known as M. frondosa var. grandifolia, Hook. f. A native
ot 1 ropical Himalaya and Khasia, it is grown at Kew as a stove
plant, and owes its attractiveness chiefly to the enlarged white
calyx-segments. Deutzia setchnenmsis, Franch., is one of the
several Chinese species which have lately appeared in European
gardens all o± them being ornamental free-flowering more or less
hardy shrubs. The plant figured is allied to D. staminea, E.Br.,
but has larger acuminate leaves, longer flowering branchlets, and a
corymMorm inflorescence. It was presented to Kew in 1897 by
Mr. M. U de Vilmorin. The Himalayan Pyms Pashia, Ham.,
var. ii?»»«o„e, btapf, is the same as P. Kumaoni, Dene. Typical
i

. 1 aslna has densely cottony leaves and calyces ; the variety here
named in glabrous or glabrescent, and its calyx-lobes are usually
more ])roadly triangular and less produced at the apex. It has long
been 11, cultivation at Kew. ^

Epacris dubia, Lindl.
Keu' w^hinh it wao I'r,

J^l

R«,.T^„
•

11 •
-"-i'v^^Biuiu tu marcn witn any specimen m tne

nrnvP^ r /^°"f
*^«."-

,
0« ^efeVi-ing to published figures it has

1/Z •, ^ 1'°.*''"^ ^^'^ *^^ Pl^'^t figured in the Botanical

sfc 'tf
• f^^'/^^^• ^^eteronema. The plant thus figured was

varIo?v f/ i^^<^^-i-^jl,,doubtfully to E. heteronema as a distinct

itfirf r
^''' "' 1^' ^^""^ '' "^^S^^ ^e ^ ^ist^*"ct species. In the

Dr ; nnfTl
"'''' ''^

•
''•' P- 2^^' ^- ^^^i^ronema, var. Uubreflexa,

whi^'h nl V i°n"?' *^^Vg^ Mr. Bentham refers to the figure on

F t^l ""
"^ \ ^T^^^ ^^^^ ^^««d '• this figure is cited under

tJ^^Z I'"''
^^"'

l^^^^^if'^^^^^ Benth., with the remark that theaiawmg is incorrect as to the corolla."

the nlTnf nv-
'^ Vri'een possible to examine again an example oftne plant oriffinallv fip-mwl T.Tr g;„ \xr:ii-^_ tt f ., . r f.i..i.Hooker

transWr+Zr.- 1
^' .™''P^''*^c% accurate, and it further

bTthroric.tn
-^^'"' ? ""' '^' same as the ;iant represented

T?:! „if:5 ?^^ specimens of K heteronema, var. ? LnifolL Benth.

foliao-p nnrl fl«,.,^ i n
vpicai ^. /ietcro7iema, LabiU., m habit,

ceS that th^ '
^^*^/^t«r ^^reful comparison it appears almost

^a form of^ 5 r ' ¥"'.f ^° *^^ ^^^««^-^ ^^a.azZ, at t. 3257,

for 18™ !tf\ tI
^2''^" ^' %"^e<^ i° the Botanical Register

leaves of II n', ^^ft^^"^^ °^ *^« t^^'« ^^em identical, but the

are more slendorfl!'^^ ^T''''' P^^"^ ^^^ ^'^A^^ed and ke stems

^f.J ?i.^_r^f^^^*^^°_ "^ the ^. ^,^/.ea. It is on tbi« ...nount mo-It is on this account pr
E. heteronema. Hook. Bot. Mag.3257 not of T oi -n

"'='"*^'* '^^ ^- neteronema, H
(fI^- \^"""' ^^ treated as a variety of{E, duhia, var. mlrefiexa, N. E. Br.).

^

p. 365, and it was Znt- fi^^''^ '^^« g"^^^" i° t^e i?^J/.^»^, 1906,
.

a It was mentioned that steps had been taken to establish
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the tree in Mr. Garnler's garden at Borclighera. Through the

kindness of Madame Vve. Charles Garnier, of the Villa Arnica,

Bordighera, we have been placed in correspondence with

Sig. Giovanni Lanteri, President of the Societa d'Orticultura,

E. M. S. della Liguria in San Remo, who has had the experiment

of the acclimatisation of Pouteria suavis under his charge. In a

letter to the Director of March 30, 1909, he informs us that lie has

grown the Pouteria in the gardens of the Villa Gai'nier since 1906.

The seeds, which were received direct from Paysandu (Uruguay)

germinated readily, and at the present time 15 plants are flourishing

in the gardens ; these have resisted two degrees of frost in^ the

open. He also mentions that he has acclimatised Luciana nerilfolia^

Arn
Pi

A large consignment of the fruits of Pouteria was received at

Kew from Sr. E. Frosio, Horticulturist, Salto, Uruguay, some of

which were packed in wax and some in moist sawdust. The seeds

packed in wax arrived apparently in excellent condition, but the

seeds failed to germinate. Of those packed in sawdust a large

percentage has germinated, and the plants arc now some ten inches

high.

Process of cleaning Rice in Lower Bengal.—The following note on

this subject has been supplied by Captain Gage, Superintendent of

the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta :

" Paddy (unhusked rice) is soaked in cold water for 24 to

36 ho^n•s. It is then removed in a large earthen pot 'handy' and

boiled with a little water—about half a seer (seer = 2 lbs.) in a

' handy ' containing about ten seers of paddy—until some of the grains

burst. The grains are then dried in the sun over a mat.
_
The

drying process is thought to be completed when the grains inside

the husks become hard. The husks are then removed by a wooden

machine called ' dheky '."

The details of the subsequent treatment are well known, but the

procedure above described is rarely alluded to in detail in works of

reference.

Flora of Bomtiay.—The final part of the second volume of Dr.

Cooke's Flora of Bombay completes the first to be commenced of

the series of local Floras designed to supply for its different

provinces the place filled as regards the Indian Empire as a whole

by the Flora of British India. For different portions of the vast

area dealt with by Sir J. D. Hooker and his colleagues separate or

partial Floras have from time to time been published. The series

now begun has been planned on definite lines to revise or supplement

the larger work for local areas. The information there placed for

the whole of India and Ceylon in a systematic foi-m at the disposal

of all interested in the vegetable wealth of those regions is thus

being completed and brought up to date.

* The FJora of the Presidency of Bombay, by Theodore Cooke, CLE., M.A.I.,

LL.D., F.L.S., F.G.S., &c.
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The arrangement followed in these local Floras is that of the
Plant Ci

The volume before us gives evidence of reliable and thorough
work both in the field and with the microscope.

In spite of a warning note bj Eoxburgh, who was the first to
examine the minute structure in Olea dioica, it has been authorita-
tively stated that the female blossoms were devoid of a corolla, but
Dr. Cooke shews (p. 118) that in the functionally female flower
stamens and corolla are regularly developed ; the corolla falls off
early, taking with it sometimes all the stamens, sometimes two out of
three :

§few cases a proportion of the stamens spring, not from the floral
envelope but from the ovary itself. Under NotJiosaerua again
(pp. 494-495) there is a lucid clearing up of the facts, and,
m this instance, of the bibliography as well, which, in the
case of Inclian plants, is too frequently a formidable item.
Characteristic examples of close observation, frequently involving
careful and laborious dissections, are to be found in the treatment
ot such genera as Sarcostemma (pp. 158-159), Ccropegia (pp. 173,
etseq,), Lmdenhergia (pp. 306-307), and of the whole family of
L^ramineae. In matters of nomenclature the same painstaking
accurac;^-^ is conspicuous,—as under Bassia (p. 92), where " lUipe,
IVoenig

^
13, let us hope, finally consigned to the limbo of unhappy

emendations
; also Moniera (p. 285),and Ardhia solanacea, Roxb.

(pp. «6-80. The cases of the Ardisia and of Diospijros Tupru
(see p. 99), also Cordia (pp. 198-202), illustrate a difficulty as
regards these local Floras which it is perhaps easier to point out
than to i^medy, a difficulty which appears in the Flora of British
India to begin_ with, in the later volumes more especially, through
the mcorporation with the text of critical discussions. It is
naraiy needtui to point out the very obvious inconveniences that
result wlien an author is driven to compress memoirs of this kind
witnm prmters limits and to intersperse them among his descrip-
tions; but one especially regrettable effect is that those working under

ZTn IT^^""^ compelled in practice, in some cases, to accept
lesuits embodied m some wider treatment of a family or genus with
v^hich they can hardly be themselves in real accordance. Thus, at

^fu Y''' ^
^^^ P^^^^<^ ^ "lost interesting addition to the Flora

of Bombay under " Monechma, Hochstetter "as set out by the late

Flora of Tropical Africa, vol. v., p. 214

;

HnnhX+P'?"^
i^^on^c^TTza, as conceived by that authority, is not

Hs <;onf.
'^^'T' °°/^^*^ Hochstetter, strictly speaking, separate

sli^'AT^T ^''^ ^""''^''^ on gromids\-ecognis"d by any

thfTn K T/V '* ^^"^d «^e^ almost as if hi had assumed

Kotsch ^I'^l^^^
^''^ '^« ^^^^ ^^^i° Tby Kotschy (No. 261

1^ has been b^" ^'° ^ °°^'"^*^' ^^^^^^^^"^ ^^^"^^"^1 ^^ \vror.g\l.

Linn vZ\\^^
^utseqnent consent, identified with Ju.ticla dehiUs,

study of ih. T^ -^r^ °^ «^^^°« «f knowing, without critical

haSozen or TTo^ "i*
,^^^ ^"^ elsewherer'to which of the

pretw cerSi,! ^^f
^'^ ' ^^''^^^^' (^t least two of which are

Hochstetter " f{ S^°i: ^i'^^^^s) of « Monechma bracteatnm,

interesting question. °rff S f P^^'^^ ^^ *° ^^ attributed, although
g questions of phytogeography are raised by this striking
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illustration of the links that connect tlie coast and desert flora
of Western India with parts of East Africa and the sub-tropical
Nile Valley.

^

Where Dr. Cooke has allowed his own judgment to prevail, the
results suggest that, at times, respect for justly esteemed authority
has carried too much weight, as when, for

*

instance, at p. 273,
following the Flora of British India and other standard works, the
seeds used by the roadside poisoners of India are attributed to

fastuosa D
Nees von Esenbeck. The x^lant of Nees is specifically distinct
from D.fasttiosa, and the name appears to have been given not witli
reference to the colour of the flower, but for other reasons ; but in
any case the seeds ordinarily, if not always, used by the professional
"poisoners," are neither those of D. alha nor of D. fastuosa, hut
of D. Mctel^ Linn., a native of Central America, now widely
diff'used In the dry sub-tropics from Birma to North Africa, and
extending to the northern shores of the Mediterranean. One or
niore species of Datura were used long ago in parts of what is

now
^

the Bombay 'Presidency, although not by thieves, for
criminal purposes i but the art'of the road poisoner, and most of the
"Ihugs" who practise it, are alike imported from North-Western
India, where Datura Metel^ to which the moister parts of India
are unsuited, flourishes in the Punjab ranges, and the low outer
Himalaya more especially. Similarly a tradition which finds place
m the Flora of British India that many plants supposed to have
been collected in Sind by Stocks or by Vicary were actually found
west of the somewhat hazy frontiers of Beluchistan has been if
anything too religiously followed, with the result that so typical
an Indus Valley plant as Amelia Griffithii, Boiss., is marked as
a doubtful inhabitant of that Province* It is quite true that when
V^ol. Perronet Thompson sent the seeds from which the type of
the^ picture in^ the Botanical Magazine (t. 5266) was raised, his
regiment had its headquarters at Sialkot, on the Kashmir border;
Imt the "i^rophet's flower " does not grow within many scores of
Enues from that station, and in spite of the defective material in
tnis country, its occurrence between the right bank of the Indus
and the frontier hills of Northern Sind may be assumed with
certainty.

Of the general accuracy of the nomenclature throughout this
work it is needless here to multiply examples, but the whole-
some rule hitherto followed in these local and Colonial Floras of
using that specific name which is the oldest under the genus to which
£;he plant is referred seems to have been varied in part of the work.
Otherwise, it does not appear why at pages 572 and 573 ^' Bridclia
f^nsa, Spreng.'* and " B. stipnlaris, Blume," should have supplanted
-^. V^^'^iosa. Willd- /"assnminp- that this is

'»-*'-' ^ ""-

retu8a *') and B. scandens, Willd.

identical with Sprengel's

Besides, if we are to set aside the arguments, on this vexed
question, of Alph. De Candolle—which are at the same time
oftener ignored tlian met, not to say answered—why not '^Briedelia
retusa, Linn.*' ?, for the credit, or otherwise, of having devised
that not very happy trivial name belongs to Linnaeus. The
criticism under B. Hamiltonianaj on the identification in Bengal
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:^^%^^^' p. 92, of B. IlamiUoniana, Wall., Cat. 7882, with B. montam
VVilld., IS so far justified that we have no means of leaniin

Willdenow's Herbarium
or

IS the same ^as Roxburgh's montana. Pending the appearance of
uohrmacher's work on this perplexing genus, it is chiefly guess-work
matching any Briedelia with at least the older descriptions ; but
the very marked form from the Western Ghats which has heen

Kew Herbarium as"^
seems altogether different from Roxburgh's montana, and is Dot

quite

Hort

At p. 47

ifiora, Buch.-
--..^..3 v.^ ^%.uii.u. j.xuru r>eng. in tJie lirst place, altliougn it may
seem a very minor point, the correct citation of Francis Buchanan^s
labours might have been followed. That eminent worker's
patronymic ^vas Buchanan, which in later life he formally exchanged
for the surnnmo rkf PTotv.;!*^^ TT^ ^i i„t a^i p i— ™„..i.^.l «n
(£

Hamilton. H
" Hamilton (formerly Buchanan)

Hamilton)" or for the latter period as

convenient to refer to him for the purposes of natural history as

Buchanan simply, hut* "Buchanan-Hamilton" or "Hamilton-
buchanan he never was, and both these forms arc objectionable.m tins case the citation falls to the ground anyway, because, much
as we may regret it, the Hortus Bencjalensis does not properly fulfil

tne requirements of a systematic publication. It is more important,
However, to observe that A. parmflora, Roxb. is identical with the
A.japomca of Thunberg, in Fl. Jap. 310 (1874), R^hich in any case
had priority, so that Thunberg's name should be adopted for this
WKlely dithised and, for an Ariemma, little varying species.

ine author is to be heartily congratulated on the completion of
tms eminently useful account of the flora of a highly interesting
and only partially explored part of the Empire. It is impossible
withm present Hmits to deal with the plants he has put before m,
in a series of most excellent descriptions, as regards their distribution
ana their economic aspects; but as regards the latter, mention
Should be made of the carefully framed and very lucid keys that
are pretixed to the more intricate or extensive genera, as well as
those intended to assist students or beginners in finding tl^e

fnio, ^i'^T "J""
^""'^ "°^^^ ^*« ^^^'h- The analysis of Lal^iatae

nnrl! ^r/ r .
-^""P^orhiaceae (p. 558), and, among genera, those

vntrv.^ • 7'/"/'?''^ examples. It remains only to add that this
volume 18 concluded by a thoroughly clear and reliable index, and

flMf p^^lif^i- deserves the thanks of all those who will use it

blemH
*^^ ^°°^ ''^"^^ '^^ f'-eedom from typographical

J. K. D.
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XXX-EFFECTS OP THE WINTER ON TREES AND
SHRUBS AT KEW.

W. J. Bean.

Tlie winter of 1908-9 was the severest tliat lias been experienced
in the British Isles since 1894-5, and the resulting daniag-e to trees
and shrubs grown out of doors has been greater than that of the
intervening 13 \^untors all put together. Experhnents are continually
being made at Ivew as to the hardiness of uew or untried trees and
shrubs, and it is not until such a winter as the last occurs that their
real powers of resisting cold are ascertained. The results, therefore,
of a severe winter, although often chastening, are not without value ;
and it is thought that a few notes relating to the more interesting
losses and survivals maj be usefuL As a matter of fact the list of
survivors tells a more iserviceable and i-eliable storj than that of the
losses. The fact that a certain plant has survived uninjured a
certain degree of cold without artificial protection hall-murks it

with a corresponding degree of hardiness in the particular pla^^e

M'here it grows. But one cannot assume so positively that another
plant which has died under the same conditions is correspondingly
tender. So much depends on attendant circumstances. Its death
may be due to a series of adverse conditions of "v^hich the winter's

cold is but the culminating one.

It must be admitted, however, that the damage done to vegetatiun
during the winter of 1908-9 was not due so much to long ?])ells of

intense cold as to violent alternations between intense cold and
unseasonable warmth. The month of October, 1908, was extremely

mild, often even summcrlike. The thermometer rarely fell below
4:2^ Fahr., and on five occasions it rose to between 70"^ and
80"^ in the shade. The consequence of this was, tliat many
shrubs, more especially jotmg and vigorous ones, kept on growing
when they should liave been consolidating (*' hardening ofi''^) the

growth already made. From the end of October to December 27,

the weather continued very mil'l, and frosts, ranging from T to 8%
were registered on six occasions only. But on December 28 the

minim.um temperature was 24^ Fahr. j on the 29th it was 23'' Fahr.

(18507—6/z.) Wt. lOS—i7h 1B75, 7/09. D & S.
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with a heavy fall of snow ; and on the 30th the thermometer fell to
10° Fahr. It was, no doubt, to this sudden experience of 22 degrees
of frost, following a long period of soft mild days, that much of the
damage we have to record was done. On the night of the following
daj (Decemher 31) it was thawing and raining. The first three
weeks of the new year were very mild, but during the Ipst week of
January frosts varying from 6 to 12 degrees were registered.
February opened mild—on the night of the 3rd the minimum
temperature was 51° Fahr.—and continued so until the third week.
1 his had excited some plants, especially Siberian and Manchurian
ones, into a premature activity, when the second spell of severe
weather occurred. This lasted from the third week of February to
the second week of March. On two occasions 13 degrees of frost
were registered, and once 18 degrees, these being accompanied by
bitter h. and N.E. winds and snowstorms.
From this brief summary it will be seen that the winter has no

claim to rank among the severe ones of history. So far as the
average niean temperature of the six dark months is concerned, it
would probably even be found to rank with the warmer ones. The
disasters to vegetation that have occurred are undoubtedly due to
that characteristic of English winters (exceptionally pronounced in
this instance) which is the bane of aU cultivators of extensive
collections of hardy exotic plants. This consists, as has ah-eady
been observed, m violent fluctuations of temperature, which bring
about in many plants a state of unrest absolutely opposed to the
long wmter sleep so many of them enjoy in their native places.

.

whence we obtamthe more tender shrubs we attempt to cultivate in
the open air, viz., S. Europe, Himalaya, New Zealand and
lasmama, h. America, California, and the S. United States.Among such plants are many which can only be said to exist on
sutferance m our gardens, but whose interest or beauty is so great
that we are wiUmg to risk their occasional loss ; for example, the
teanortiu.«es,- Tree Heaths, Cistuses, Escallonias, New Zealand
veronicas, and (on walls) the Myrtle, Olive, and Pomegranate.
± nese can only be^ expected to pass through the mildest winters
unharmed, and their experiences during the past winter have not
amered from those of ordinary winters except in being somewhat

ZalL Tw r^*' ^^'T
^'"^^- ^'^"^^ scrubs, too, which are

indisputably hardy, such as C^tlsus albus, have had their younger
branches killed, owmg no doubt to the soft, unripening weather
experienced right up to Christmas. These are not ment.oned, for

intPn/l'^TT
'" ^'^ temporary. The following notes are only

pknts.
'"'''' behaviour of newer and more interesting

hnHl^T?^'"'^
Plants—One of the most interesting elements in the

fioi wi'=r A ^'^'^"i
*^"^^ ''^ the introduction of new plants

Drove wf"" ^°^ ^^^'^^ ^h^°^- M««t of these, it is hoped, will

Cden anl^ itr^^u ^Z
^^^^ ^ permanent place in the outdoor

SSd til
^^'h«"Sh the last winter can scarcely be said to have

fdl of Pn!n ,
'"P"''"'' ^"^'^ ""^ ««^ English climati, the results are
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D
which we are indebted to the enterprise of Messrs. Veitch, has not
been injured by cold, even to the extent of a single bud. So uuich
could not be said of several British plants. Ailanthus Vihnoriiiii^

although young and only 2 feet high, is unscathed. In the low
damp ground behind the Palm House, Rhododendron rubiginosiim
was killed by the rupture of the bark near ground level,
but on the higher, drier ground near King William's Temple
was unhurt, and has flowered well since. Jasminmn piimidinum
was killed to the ground even against a wall, and appears to be of
no value for outdoor cultivation. Magnolia Delavayi^ destroyed in
the open ground, is unhurt on an east w^all. Several young plants
of Poliothyrsis sinensis were killed in the nursery, but others are
growing well. Poupartia Fordii^ has survived. The following rare
Chinese trees and shrubs, growing in the open ground without any pro-
tection, were quite unaffected : Liriodendron chinensis^ Eiiptelea pohj-
andra, E. Francheti^ E. Daindwna^ Tetracenfron sinense. Eticommia

Berberis
Pertia sinensis^ Sycopsis sinensis, EL
Wilsonae. B. dictvooliuUa^ B. acuminc

crocostomum (on a wall), Cotoneaster adpressa^ C. applanata,
C. mouphiensis^ C. humifusa (seedlings were injured), C. hullata^

C. Tugosa var. Henrgi^ Vifmrnum Carlesii, V. rhytidophjUttm, Rosa
Hvgonis^ Ilea ilicifoUa^ Scliizophragma integrifolia^ ISinofranchctia
sinensis and iSophora viciifolia.

A great number of plants have recently been raised from seeds
presented to Kew by Prof. Sargent which had been collected by
Mr. E. H. Wilson during his last journey in China. Nothing
definite can be put on record about them because most of them are
unnamed and under numbers only. Further, they had only been
planted in the open ground a few months. Most of them, however,
have survived, although many have been cut back to ground level.

Coniferae.—This familj, as represented in the outdoor garden, is,

of course, but little aiFeoted by the severest frosts. It is only a few
of the uncommon species that need be mentioned. Libocedrus

macrolepis, a new Chinese species, is killed. Podocarpus alpinay a

species native of Tasmania, and P. chilina from Chile have suffered

very little. Fitzroya patagonica and Libocedrus cJiilensis are un-

touched. Of the commoner sorts, Pinus insigiiis was the only one

that showed much evidence of damage, and this was confined to its

leaves, which remained on the trees but turned a curious rusty

brown.

Bamboos.—These afford the worst evidence in Kew of the winter's

havoc, and the appearance of the Bamboo Garden at the time of

writing (June) makes one doubt whether a large portion of the

species are really worth a place in ornamental gardens. Not a

smgle species probably has been killed or even permanently injurod,

but the top growth of many is entirely dead, and only the under-

ground rhizomes are alive. Others, which on Christmas Day last

constituted some of tlie freshest and certainly most graceful ma=<e8

of greenery in the gardens, are now^ leafless jteius with no more

beauty than a bundle of pea-sticks. * ^ ^^ *A
Bamboos

I3o07 A2
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their growth, it is not until after midsummer that thej become
presentable again. The two most satisfactory species are Arundiu'-

aria nitida and A.fastuosa^ which have not suffered in the least.

Many of the Phyllostachys have been lost to the collection in

recent years owing to their flowering and subsequent death. Of
those that remain, P. flexuosa^ P. nigra^ and P. Quilioi have suffered

less than any, A curious fact in regard to P. viridi-ylaucescens is,

that the only specimen which has escaped damage is growing on a
dry slope. The old Ariindt7iaria japonica (commonly known as

Bambnsa Metahi)^ which on account of its hardiness has been
planted about the grounds, is very much disfigured. Among the
dwaii species, Arundi7iaria pj/gmaea^ A. Kumasasa (or palmata)^
A. Veitchit, and Bamlusa tessellata are but little affected.

Rhododendrons.—Perhaps the most interesting result among
Himalayan Rhododendrons is the indifference to the recent winter's
cold shown by R. harbatum. Some plants, now 6 feet and upwards
high, presented to Kew by Sir J. T. D. Llewellyn a few years ago
and planted in the Rhododendron Dell, have come through quite
unaffected and have flowered this spring. The following N. Indian
species also may now be regarded as hardy at Kew :

—

Anthopogon,
arhoreian (var. CampheUiae\ campanulatum^ eampijlocarpitm, ciliatum

iji,

/ Jliomsonii.

Among the Japanese and Chinese species the only total loss is

the recently introduced R. sublanceolatum. In a low-lying situation
R. ruliginosum has succumbed, and R. yimnanense has lost itg

foliage. Several forms of the Indian Azalea {R. hidicum) have
flowered exceedingly well in spite of the winter, and there seems
to be a pronusing future in gardens for several small-leaved, hardier
sorts. R. indicum var. amoemtm has been orown uni)rotccted at
Ke

year. Sin
.rdv. A

mpft

hardy. ^ sei ui new v^mnese species .^^^., ^,
Veitch last year, but, protection having buen afforded them, nothing
di^hnite can be said of their cold-resisting powers. Judging, how-
ever, from the plants m the open air in the Coombe Wood Nursery,
It IS late spring frosts rather than winter cold that have to be
dreaded. R, serpymfolhim^ a small Japanese species, has suffered
badly, but R. dilatatum and R. rhomhicum have flowered splendidly
this spring. R. Fordii is much disfigured.

South American Plants.—It is in b resting to find that the two
species of Leech introduced from Chile by Mr. II. J. Elwes in

190^ viz Fagus anturctica and F. obUqua, have been absolutely
unattected. Both are deciduous; but their naturally evergreen
ally, J^. hetuhides, has lost all its foliage, and although not killed, is

apparently unadapted for the open air at Kew. Lomatia obliqna,
an evergreen shrub also introduced by Mr. Elwes in 1902, has
withstood the cold very well in a recess of the wall of the
Himalayan House. Rhaphithamnus cyunocarpus on a south wall is

apparently killed, and Svhhius Bonplandianus from Brazil is cut
back to ground level. A^ara microvhulla is one of those shrubs
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whose young Ranches are all killed, but it is breaking freely
from the older wood. Of Fuchsias and Escallonias there Is nothing
unusual to record ; all the former, and several of the latter, have
been cut back to the ground even on walls, but as in former years
will spring^ up again. Buddleia glohosa is killed down to the old
stems, but is rapidly recovering.

/
Californian Shrubs.—Of the tall-growing Ceanotbuses, C. thurd-

or so liigli, which have made a remarkable feature for so long near
the Broad Walk, are badlj hit. They vn\\ no doxibt, quite
recover. None of the species on the walls, such as Veitchianus,
rigidus^ mtef/errzmus, etc., have been killed, but some have suffered.

Deiidromccon rigidum has perished even against a south wall.

Fremontia californica, in one of the recesses of the. outer wall of
the Temperate House, is perfectly healthy and now in flower.

Umhellalaria cahfornina^ quite in the open, is untouched.

New Zealand Shrubs,

—

Plagianthiis Lyallii^ of which there was a
fine bush 10 feet high in the collection of shrubby Malvaceae, was
destroyed right to ground level, but against a wall it is untouched.
The tenderness of this beautiful species is unfortunate ; for several
years past it bas flowered profusely and late in the season, when
few other shrubs are in blossom. P. piilchellus succu nbed even
against a wall. Griselinia littoralis. whilst it withstood the

^

December frost apparently unaffected, was badly cut up by the
biting winds of early March. It cannot be regarded as a depend-
able evergreen at Kew, in spite of all that has been said in its

favour. Sophora tetraptera perished in the open, but not under the

protection of a wall. The effects of the inclement winter on
Veronicas—which constitute the most important group of New
Zealand shrubs we can grow out-of-doors—have not been particu-

larly marked, nothing like so disastrous as in 1895. About 10
species were killed or injured very severely, but as their suscepti-

bility to cold is well known a set of cuttings is rooted each year
and kept under protection in order that, if necessary, they may be
renewed. An old plant of MiichhiibecMa adprcssa was killed back
to ground level.

Heaths.—These shrubs succeed well as a rule in Kew, and are

much valued for producing broad masses of colour in spring and

autumn. Apart from the British species, the hardiest of all have

proved to be Erica stricta and E. arhorea var. alpina^ both of

which remainc d fresh and green even to the smallest and youngest

twigs. E. mediterranea is untouched except for the young succu-

lent growths made late last autumn. E. anstraVs is mostly killed

to the ground ; E. lusitanica and E. arhorea were rendered very

shabby ; and E. Veitchii Ca hybrid between the two latter) suffered

more than either, probably because of its fast-growing habit. All

the other species, native and exotic, that are mentioned in the Kew
" Hand-list of Trees and Shrubs " were uninjured.

Cistuses, etc.—We have long regarded Cistus laurifolhcsas the

Vinrrli'oaf c.^^^:^« ^4= a.'.c ^nvina nr\f\ Tiisf. wlutcr coufirms this view.

^^ ^ C. corhariensisy florentinus^

Imitanicus, recog/utus, and salcifolius. C. cyprms is badly hit, but
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IS now breaking freely from the base. These species are evidently

the most desirable members of this beautiful genus to grow where
no protection can be afforded.. Of Helianthemums, //. alyssoides^

formosum^ ocymoides^ and vineale have survived, but H, halimifoUum
is nearly swept away and H. umhcllatiim has almost disappeared,^

An interesting—and to me unexpected—result is the passing

m
dlfolium (

Plants

-gata and

open air

here. The former is so hardy as to be naturalising itself about the

grounds, and a plant of the latter has grown just inside the Main
Entrance for at least %5 years. Sir Joseph Hooker beli

from South Africa in 1777.

Masson

Elliott i

a

plants at Kew, has not been affected in the least, although a native

of Georgia. Diospyros Kaki^ uninjured on a wall, succumbed in

the open.

In a general_ way old and well-established shrubs with stout

woody stems withstand a severe winter better than younger and
more succulent ones. But there are curious exceptions. For
instance, all our old specimens of Veronica Travcrsii have been
crippled beyond recovery, but young two- or three-year-old plants

are scarcely touched. And the only plants of common Rosemary
remaining after the winter are plants two years old ; all the older

ones having perished. A " "

m Dahoecia polifc when old

ones were destroyed.

_
Raphiolepis ovafa, usually confined in greenhouses, is in perfect

vigour in spite of the trying winter. Chouija teniata, remarkable
in bemg a Mexican shrub, hardy near London (perhaps the only
one), ^yas rendered rather shabby in fohage, but flowered excel-

lently in May.

Evergreens.—-A curious feature of the winter has been the

number of habitually evergreen trees and shrubs which lost all, or

nearly all, their leaves, but were not otherwise injuied. The most
striking instance at Kew is furnished by the Holm Oak (Quercus
Ilex). Many trees—but far from all—were quite defoliated.
Osmanthus AquifoUum dropped all its leaves, whilst its reputed
variety ilicifoliwm retained them. Of the newer Chinese shrubs
Cotoncaslcr angmtlfolia and Rhododendron yunnanense, both ever-
green in ordinary seasons, were this year deciduous. An old ond
well-known denizen of gardens, Berhcris WalUcJiiana became quite

bare after the December frost, together with its several varieties

except two. One of these, a native of Chma, sent to Kew by
M. Maurice de Vilmorin. is a ch.irmino- sTimb nf low. dense, rigid

growth, with

Chinese but introduced by Wilson, is similar to the

ordmary Himalayan type in habit ; it also retained its leaves.

\\^^\ deodars were almost devoid of foliage by the middle of

iMarch, and the Phillyreas (except P. decora) were scarcely
recognizable in their almost leafless condition.
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evergreen trees and shrubs was the upUfting of the branches after
they had been relieved of their normal weight of foliage. Many
of them which ordinarilj rest on the ground rose one or two feet
from it, and the ends became incurved like the eaves of a Chinese
temple, giving the trees a curiously unfamiliar pose.

o

XXXL-NOTES ON NEW ZEALAND MARINE ALGAE.

A. D. Cotton.

A number of New Zealand algae have been from time to time
examined and identified in the Herbarium, and in the course of their
determination several points of interest have come to light. The
publication of these will doubtless be of value to students in that
country, and in the following notes the results of some recent
investigations are given,

Myrionema strang:ulans, Grev., Scotch Crypt. Flora, vol. v.
PI. 300 (1827). On Uiva latissima, D.C., Otago, Lyall, March
1850. On U. rigida, Ag., West Coast, Algae Muellerianae.
Not previously known from New Zealand. The specimens agree

precisely with those found in Europe on the same host.

Leathesia difformis, Aresclh, and Petrospongium Berkeley!, Naef/>

^
In the Flora of New Zealand, Harvey does not include Leathesia

difformis, Aresch., though he refers to L. Berleleyi, Harv. (- Peiro-
spongium Dcrkeleyi, Naeg.) and Aspcrococcus sinuosus, Bory(= Col-
pomcnia sinuosa, Derbes & Sol.). The Lyall gathering of the latter
at Kew is found, however, to consist of Leathesia difformis. As far
as can be seen, the specimens differ in no way from the European
examples.

The record of P, Bcrkeleyi, Naeg., is founded upon specimens
sent by Colenso. The plant has not since been collected m New
Zealand, and Laing suggests that Colenso's plant may possibly be
referable to Leathesia difformis. An exammation of the original

gathering shows that this is not the case. The type of structure is

the same as that of P. Bcrkelcyi of Europe, but the filaments are
more slender than in that species. It is probable that the New
Zealand plant is specifically distinct from that of Europe, but
further material is necessary before a definite statement can be
made. Colenso notes that the plant occurred " on tidal rocks near
Cape Kidnapper."

Dictyota ocellata, J. Ag.y Anal. Algol, cont. 1, p. 68 (1894) j

Laing, Revised List, Addendum to Pai-t 1, in Trans. 8c Proc. N.Z.
Instit. voL xxxiv., p. 358 (1901) ; see also vol. xxxii.j p. 65 (1899).

It is well known that whilst some 10 or 12 ppccies of Dictyofa

occur in South Australia, only two species have been recorded

from New Zealand. Some of the New Zealand records have since

been referred to other genera, others again have been questioned, so

that Laing in his " Revised List of New Zealand Seaweeds," 1899,

p. 65, remarked : " Indeed I am by no means certain that we have

in New Zealand any species of Dictyota, as it is quite possible
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that immature specimens of Glossophora Hi
D D

on the authority of J. Agardh.

AI
D

specimens referred to that genus in the Kew Herbarium, suggested
the desirability of an examination of the material available. The
result of this examination is given below, from which it will be
seen that tAvo, if not three, species are found to be represented in

the Kew Herbarium, though at the same time Laing's opinion with
regard to Glossophora was found to be correct.

Dictvota dichotoyna is mentioned bv Harvev in the Flora New

(dredged in 8 fathoms, Queen Charlotte Sound, Nov., 1850) repre-

sent a fine large plant with broad segments which branch in a sub-

regular dichotomous manner. The structure is that of a typical

Uiclyota^ but the fronds are unfortunately sterile. The plant does
not appear to agree with any of the known broad-fronded Australian
species, and it probably represents an undescribed species. Colenso's
gathering (Hawke's Bay) consist of two species, one is Dictyota
ocellata, J, Ag., and the other possesses the three-layered frond of

Hooker collections in the HerLarium there are speci-

J. Ag.

mens collected hj Sinclair (Bay of Islands, Sept., 1841). The
plants are too fragmentary for a definite opinion to be expressed,
hut from the disposition of the tetraspores the spe.ies is evidently
closely allied to the European D. dichotoma, if indeed it is not
identical with it.

Callophyllis Hombroniana, Kiltz., Spec. Alg., p. 746, pro parte

(1849). Rhodymcnia Hombroniana, Mont., Prod., p. 3 (1842);
Voy. Pol. Sud., p. 157, tab. I, fig. 2 (1842-5); non CallophylUs
Ilomhroniana, Kiitz. in Hary. et Hook. Crypt. Antarct., nee in Flora
New Zealand. CallophylUs erosa, Harv. Fl. New ZeaL, vol. ii.,

p. 250' pro parte, Ph 118, fig. 1, 3, 4 (1855).
In New Zealand some uncertainty exists as to the identity of

dlophijllis Hombroniana. Montague's beautiful figure (Voy. Pol.

id. l.c.) gives an excellent idea of the plant, and the large number
of specimens that exist in British herbaria indicate that the species

18 of common occurrence. Harvey's conception of the plant was
mcorrect, he having confused it with another species, C. calMlepJi-
oroides, J. Ag., an error pointed out by J. Agardh (Epic, p. ^31).

Harvey, however, as explained below, figures it well in the Flora
of New Zealand.

It has been already pointed out in the Kew Bulletin (1908,

p. 102) that the original gathering of CallophylUs crosa consisted of

more than one species, a fact which explains the character of the

pubhshed figure and description. "' ^ .^...^' .i - tti—

S

Flor
of >ew Zealand has long been known to represent Craspedocarpus
erosus, Schmitz (= Rhodophjllis erosits, J. Ag.), whilst the remaining
figures have been either left as depicting CallophylUs crosa, Harv.,
or referred to C. Hombroniana. Considerable uncertainty, however,
exists, and De Toni omits all reference to the figures. From an
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examination of the specimens it is perfectly cleai* that Callopliyllis

crosa cauuot exist as a species, part of the original gathering being

composed of Craspedocarpits erosus^ Schmitz, and the remainder
(with the exception of an indeterminable fragment) of C Horn-

broniana. The specimen depicted in figure 1 is in the Kew
Herbarium, and is a typical, though somewhat worn, example of

the last named plant, and figures 3 and 4 refer also to the same
species.

The following is a revised description of (7. Hombroniana :

Fronds narrow, much branched, rather large, deep crimson. Root
small, discoid. Main branches 5-8 mm. wide, erect or spreading

20-25 cm. long, irregularly dichotomous, and pinnately beset with

branched laciniae, or lateral branches. Lateral branches short,

repeatedly and irregularly dichotomous ; margins laciniate. Laciniae

short, almost simple or much branched. Cystocarps single iu the

segments of simple or slightly branched laciniae. Tetrasporangia

in terminal segments of lateral branches and in densely branched

laciniae, cruciately divided, 40 x 20/i.

Distinguished from C. callihlepharoides by the longer narrower

fronds and much branched laciniae* The Tasmanian C Lamhertii^

Harv. which C. Hombroniana most closely resembles differs in the

ancipate fi'ond, coarser and thicker lateral branches and absence of

fimbriae ; whilst C. coccinea may be known by the much narrower

branches, absence of fimbriae and by the long dichotomously

branched lateral branches.

Chrysymenia asperata, Cotton^ comb. nov.

Callophyllis asperata^ Harv. in Hook., Flora New Zealand, vol. ii.,

(1855) lift

H

sjn. (1876).

Callophyllis aspcrata, Harv., is little known and has not been

lately recorded. An examination of the type specimens in the

HerLariura shows that the plant is not a Callophyllis, but possesses

the texture and structure o£ Chrysymenia ; a striking resemblance

was also noted to J. Agardh's New Zealand Chrysymenia apiculi-

fcra. On comparing it with the original gathering of the latter

(part of which is " "^ "" ' ' -' "'- ""-^ '^^"''° "'""" ^""""'^ *"

be identical. An a.L^^La,K.L^Ju. ^^ ^^.,.^ ^^
^ jf-'-i a

The tetraspores of the present species are cruciately divided, and

there is little doubt that the generic position accorded to it by Agardh

is correct, though his ideas were somewhat confused owing to his

uniting it with Nitophyllum variolosum, Harv. The latter, as stated

below, is a true Nitophyllum,

Nitophyllum variolosum, Harv, in Flora New Zealand, vol. ii.,

p. 241 (1855). ^ ^. ... , ^, .

Clearly described by Harvey in the Flora of^ New Zealand, this

alga was linked by J. Agardh (Epic. p. 320) with his Chrysymenia

apicnlifera. Agardh had not seen authentic specimens, hut stated

that such a common alga as G. apiculifcra could not have been

unknown to Ilarrcy, and that the plant named N, varwlnsum, with

peculiar root- like processes, wa? probably the same as his C. opiruii-

/era. Consequently .V. variolosum has disappeared from the list ot

Xifn7,h„J7„ or,^ r...^ fi,r,ir^a nnlv as a svnonym of 6. apiculijcra.
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Two o£ the original specimens collected by Lyall are preserved
at Kew, and they clearly show that on this occasion Agardh was in

error and that the plant is a Nitophylhim.

Though nearly allied to N. palmata, the present plant appears
to be distinct from any of the species described in that difficult

section. The root-like processes, with which both the surface and
margin of the frond are beset, give the plant a peculiar appearance,
but as these bodies are not always present this character must be
used wdth care. In Britain similar outgrowths are met with upon
certain forms of N. laccratum, especially those in which procumbent
fronds are present, or those in which the fronds are in contact with
other algae. The stimulus of contact appears in this species to be
capable of bringing about the production of these peculiar

attachment organs. From the appearance of the Kew speci-

mens of ]V. variolosum it seems very probable that the same cause
might occasion the formation of root-like processes in that species.

Harvey's diagnosis precisely describes the Kew specimens and
nothing of material importance can be added to it.

As surmised by Agardh, C, opiculifcra was not unknown to

Harvey, but he regarded it as a Callophyllis, having named it, as

shown above, C. asperata. The ciliate processes on that plant bear
no resemblance to those on the Nitophylhim^ but are densely
scattered over both surfaces of the fronds and have not the slightest

appearance of being organs of attachment.

Nitophyllum uncinatum, J. Ay., Species Alg., vol. ii., p. 654
(1852).

Nitophyllum uncinatum is a very distinct species, but it is one
which has become obscured owing to the fact that uncinate branches
may be also produced by other species of the genus.
The plant was first described by J. Agardh in 1852. He states

that it is not uncommon in the Mediterranean, and was characterised
by the possession of acuminate fronds and of occasional uncinate
branches

; the sori moreover were produced immediately behind the

apex of special short branches. Unfortunately, Agardh quoted as

a synonym
_
N, laccratum var. Jincinattim, Grev. The latter is a

perfectly distinct plant, but the error has been perpetuated.
N, laccratum, Grev. assumes a large number of forms and the

variety uncinatum, Grev., is not at all uncommon in the south of

-h^ngland. In the tetrasporic condition there is no difficulty m
separatmg it from Agardh's species, and even when sterUe, the

stragglmg habit, the dingy colour, the blunt apices of the frond and

well-marked veins are usually sufficient to distinguish it. In

uncinatum, Gre
reverse is the case.

N

When an examJnation is made of the Aiistr:ii;fl,n and New Zealand

Nitophyll

N.
One IS a plant which with little doubt is Agardh's species, and the

other IS an uncinate form of N. multipartitum H. and TT. I he

tormer agrees in form and structure with the European specimens,
but up till the present it has only been examined in a sterile state.
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With form
N.

J-s

^ ,

J

several specimens.

It may also be mentioned that several seasons' study of the genus

NitopliijUum on the English coasts has clearly demonstrated that

remarkable diversity in form can be exhibited by certain species,

<?.y., N. ininctatum and iV.

remain unchanged. The precise conditions that bring about a

given form have not yet been satisfactorily determined, but the

depth of water and the amount of light are doubtless two \Qvy

important factors. It is interesting to note that the variations

wliich occur in the European species referred to, are closely

aralleled by the Australian species N. crisjnnn and N. ajj

uch observations strengthen the view that not a few of the

so-called species from Australia are in reality only forms.

Aphanocladia delicatula, Falkenh.^ in Engl, and Prantl. Pflanzen-

fam., p. 444 (1897); Ilhodomelaceen, p. 288, tab. 2, figs. 15-17

(1901). Rytiphloea delicatula^ Harv. in Hook. Flora New Zealand,

p. 224, pL 1 12 D (1855) ; Laing Rev. List, p. 355 (1901).

A fine tuft of this rare species was forwarded to Kew by Mr. K. II . A

.

Shakespear from Little Barrier Island, The gathering is interest-

ing, not only as coming from a northern locality, but also that,

according to Laing, the plant has not been collected since liyalFs

time. The Little Barrier Island plants agree in every way with

Lyall's original specimens.

Falkenberg removed the present species from Bijtiphhea to a

special genus Aplianodadia. The latter he placed amongst the

Pterosipho7iiae^ a sub-family distinguished from the Polysiphoniae

mainly by the distichous branching. The new position is decidedly

more natural. Aphanocladia differs from Pterosiphonia in possessing

only four pericentral cells, and by the spiral arrangement of the

tetrasporangia.

With the exception of a record by Eeinbold from New South

AVales, A. delicatula, Falkenb., is only known from New Zealand.

XXXII.-ADDITIONS TO THE WILD FAUNA AND
FLOEA OF THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS,

KEW : IX.

NEMATODA,
Aphelenchus olesistus, Ritzema Bos ; an eehvorm in fern fronds.

Quite recently, conspicuous, well-defined, brown stripes or

irregularly shaped blotches, were observed on the fronds of various

species of ferns growing under glass. Microsccmic examination

revealed the presence of eelworms in the diseased patches, which

Dr. J. G. De Man, Terseke, Holland, kmdly examined and

identified as Aphehnchm olesistus, Ritzema Bos. Ihis specie^ also

causes brown patches on the leaves of species of Begonia, tlinjs^

anthcmum, Gloxinia, CoUits, Sainipaulia, etc.
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Dr, Kitzema Bos states that when the air is moist the eehvorms

migrate from old diseased parts and cuter other healthy portions of

the frond or leaf, through the stomata, and that when diseased

plants are placed in fairly dry air, such, migration cannot take place.

He further states that dusting the plants with a mixture of tobacco

powder and sulphur is an excellent remedy.
The eelworm has attacked Aneimia collhia^ Raddi, Pteris Droog-

mantiana^ L. Linden, Adiantam capillitS'-vejieris^ L.. and Lygodium
voluhile^ Sw.j amongst others, at Kew.

Fig. 1. Aneimia coUina, Raddi, showing the eelworms in the tissue of the frond

under the epidermis X 300-
Fig. 2. Pteris Droogmantiana, L. Linden. The dark streaks are caused by the

eelworm.
Fig. 3. Adiantum capillus-veneris, tfissa, showing dark patches due to eelworm.
Fig. 4. Lygodium volubile, Sw., witli dark streaks caused by eelworm.

TERRESTRIAL ISOPOD CRUSTACEA.
p.

Richard S. B agnail.

Five species of woodlice have already been recorded from the

Kew
asellus, PorcelUo scaher^ Ph
garis, but to make the foil

forms have been included.
I

e these

H. St. J. K
i-uuiue apuijt Hn nour in the propagating pits in search of ants,

beetles, woodlice, etc., and as the results were so satisfactory,

returned and collected for the greater part of the following day.

Eighteen species of woodlice were obtained and noted, two of which

have been described as new, whilst three others await identification.

^ our of the five species already recorded were more or less

plentiful, but Armadillidium vulgaris was not met with.
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In the following list the references of Trichoniscus stehbinqi
l^atience - T. linearis, Patience ; T. p^pnaeus, Sars, and riuloscia
pafiencet Bagu^n^ are given, as those species are amongst the

w 1 Tf'*/in?'''? ^^^J: l'^""^ ^^^° °^^* ^i*^ «i°«e the publication ofWebb & Sillem's « British Woodlice " in 1906.

ISOPODA.
T

Triciioniscidae.

Trichoniscus pusillus, Brandt.

Koch

occa

T. stebbingri, Patience, Journ. Limi. Soc. (Zool.), xxx., pp. 42-44,
pi. 7, 1907

; Bagnall, Ann. de la Soc. Royale Zool et Malacol. Belql
xlui., pp. 127-129, 1908, and The Irish Naturalist, Feb., 1909
pp. 42-44.

3 J ,

Numerous specimens, mostly found at the roots of plants in the
hotter propagating pits.

T._ linearis, Patience, Ann. ^- Mag. of Natural History, Sen 8.
vol. 1., pp. 280-282, pi. xi., March, ] 908. -

Described from two specimens, d" & Q , found with Ilaphphthal-
m?is damscus m one of the cooler houses. T. linearis bears a strono-
superficial resemblance to a small Haplopldhalmus, both in its
appearance and movements.

T- pygmaeus, G. O. Sars, Crustacea of Norway^ ii^, p. 162,
1. Ixxii., fig. 2, 1897 ; Bagnall, Ann. 8f Mag. of Natural History,
er. 7, xviii., p. 474, Dec, 1906 ; Ann. de la Soc. Royale Zool et

Malacol Belg., xlii., pp. 263-266, 1907, and Tlie Irish Naturalist,
p. 43, Feb., 1909.
Not uncommou In the cooler houses and in the open gardens.

Evidently widelj distributed iu the British Isles.

Trichoniscoides albidus, Badde-Lnnd.
-Rare ; three or four specimens from under a board in a cool

frame,

Haplophthalmus mengii, Zaddaclu
A single specimen in one of the propagating houses, Deo, 2nd,

H. danicus, Badde-Lnnd.
Several in one of the cooler propagating houses, and numerous

specimens collected by the late Mr. George Nicholson in the spring
of 1908, found under a board lying in the open gardens.

Oniscidae,

Oniscus asellus, L.

Philoscia muscorum, Scojwli.

Philoseia sp.

A large species of Philoscia occurs plentifully deep down in the
wet shinglcj in the Palm, Fern, and Economic Houses^
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Maj
4" Mag. of Natural H,

A small species described from specimens found in one of the
hottest propagating houses, where it occurs in large numbers
amongst the ooze formed beneath a layer of earth and ashes. The
species bears a strong superficial to Trichoniscns ^nisilhis.

Bathytropa sp.

3tl'

Several specimens found with a yellow ant, Wasmannia auro-
punctafa, in the same propagating house as the above species
{Ph iloscia patien cei).

Pprcellio scaler, Latr.

Porcellio dilatatus, Brandt. K ot uncommon in most of the pits,

and in a heap of vegetable refuse in the open.

Porcellio, sp. A single specimen collected by IsU: Donlsthorpe,
and probably referable to Naguriis cristalus, B.L.

Metoponorthus pruinosus, Brandt. This pretty species is not at
all uncommon iu the cooler houses as well as in the open. Tn Trop.
Fern House : Coll., E. W. Morse.

Armadillidiidae.

Armadillidium vulgare, L. Recorded by Mr. Scourfield.

A. nasatum, B.-L. Common amongst shingle and at the roots
of plants in the Palm and Economic houses, and also in most of the
propagating pits.

ARACHNIDA.

Rev. 0. Pickard-Cambridgc, M.A., F.R.S., &c.

Since the publication of the List of Arachnida fomid in the

« S?-ij
?°^''*^^^ (wardens, Kew {Kew Bulletin, Additional Series, V.,

Wild fauna and flora of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew," 1906,

p. 53), 1 have received some materials from the late Mr. George
iNicholson, and more recently from the Assistant Director and
others

; and, I have much pleasure in recording the additions thus
made in ihia nrnfTrwr^ ^t +1,^ /^__J ) j>

Gardens
It will be seen that these additions are not numerous, and are for

the most part, exotic or foreign forms, which have no doubt been
introduced m packages of plants or other materials. Some of the
toreign forms found in the Gardens are, however, of much Interest
as bemg more or less permanently naturalized In the various hot-

houses and greenhouses, thouirh their interest is considerably
lessened by the difficulty and uncertainty as to whence they may
have been originally imported. To these additions I have subjoined
two or three corrections of synonyms and nomenclature of the
former list. ^ ^
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ARANEIDEA.
(British Species.)

Pholcidae.

Pholcus phalang'ioides, Fuess. In propagating pits. Coll., H. Ruck.
Probablj this spider was originallj an exotic importation into
England, but it may well have existed at Kew before such importa-
tions took place there. It is found in groat abundance in various
localities in the south of England, but generally, if not always in
onthonses, old unused lofts and buildings, and in old wood stacks.

Theridiidae.

Robertus lividus, Blachc. An abundant species among the debris
of old hedges, dead leaves and such like, and widely distributed—

a

single example from the late Mr. Nicholson.

Entelecara acuminata, Wider. A local and rather rare species.

in

Epekiidae,

Tetragnatha extensa, Linn. In Tropical Fern Houses. Coll.,
E. W. ]\Iorse. An adult female of rather unusual size and dis-
tmctness of

^
markings. In Fern pits, April 24, 1909. An

abundant British spider, but not previously recorded in the Royal
Gardens, Kew.

Meda Menardi, Lat)\ In an old decayed elm, Q. Coll.,
W. Dallimore. A widely distributed but local si^idcr, found
shady, damp places.

Ltcosidae.

,
Pirata hygfrophilus, Thoicn. A ^fingle female found in propagating

pits. Coll., II. Ruck. A local species usually found on the borders
of streams and in swamps among water weeds.

Rectification of Si/nonyms^ Sfc.

Theridiidae.
4

Microneta viaria, Blachw. {Kcw Bull. AdJl. Ser,, V., p. 58.)

Sjn. : Microneta Nic/iolsomi, Camb. (K. B. Add]. Ser. V.,

p. 58.)

An examination recentlj of a large nwmher of examples of

J^I. viaria, Blackw., convinces me that 31. Nicholsonii is onlj an

abnormal variety of it.

Drassidae.

Drassus lapidosus, Wullk. (I\. B., Addl. Ser. V., p. 54.)

Sjn. : Drassus macer, Thor.-Camb. (K. B. Addl. Ser. V., p. 56.)

Syu. : BrjssTts cuprens, Blfl'"TvW. (id.)

The result of much consideration and exnminatiou, both of British

and foreign examples, is to convince me of the identity of these three

species,
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Salticidae.

Panysinus Nicholsonii, Caynhr.
Syn.

;
Hasarius Nicholsoniz, Cambr. (K.B., Addl. Ser. V., p. 63.)

Ihe genus to which this fine showj spider is now relegated is
Famjsinus, Simon. (Histoire Naturelle des Araignees, 2, p! 802.)

ARANEIDEA.
{Exotic Species.)

OONOPIDAE.

Ischnothyreus velox, Jackson, Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc. Northumher-
land, Durham, and Netvcastle-upon-Tyne, n.s., Vol. 3, Part 1, p. 5

;
5<?e on pages 9-13, 1908.

^
^This spider was first found in a Kew hothouse in 1907 by
Mr. Bagnall, who sent them to Dr. A. R. Jackson. Examples
were subsequently found there and sent to me by Mr. H. Donis-

tlK'-Q )

*• ^'^' ^ ^•^- *^^"^' XXIX, p. 165, PI. A,

Dr. Jackson had previously received the same species from a
nothouse at Alnwick (Northumberland) and had himself found it inwarm greenhouses m the Nursery Gardens at Chester.

1QofrTV ^?i'*^°'*P"' ?«'"^'-- P^^^^' Morsel. & A.F. Glab,XXIX
TTnv^no ^^^\? ^^''. 'P^*^^'' ^^^e fo"°<i» and sent to me by Mr.

fSn ^"^"^^^^^^-Pe, in February, 1908. They were discovered in

r..nl "!^ ^""^^^ ^'''^^''' ^«°^^^^ flo^^er pots on the floor, in cora-C 1^^
minute West Indian ant {Wasmannia auropunctata,

new tn T' ^^'V^ ""V^^ P^^^^)- ^^t^^ tke genus and species werenew to science (see Fig. 5).

Urocteoidae.

(Ecobius navus, Blachw.
(

Q

CEcob

t^nT^^^n *V^
"'"'''^"^ li"l« spider was sent to me from the

3yal liotanic Gardftns Tx'ow /-„ 5. • i i . .-, . t ;„

H '

fLm^ ^,.^1 111 •'• -^^^uisLiiorpe, witn the toiiowmg cue tu

DrXll f
q"^'° ^ ".^""g^* °"^ Tt>undle of imported cork

cue Poii r"" /Fu ^"^' ^- ^^^^^^^•" I ii^d. before receiving this

ZuflT^- {7f-
*^'

^r^"'' ^« be Mr. Blackwall's species, whose

conecL. ^f^^n^^^^^
'' "^^ "^^^^ ^e^tain by finding In my

collection Mr. Blackwall's type specimens.

DiCTYN

(sp. n. Q
brnwn^i .i! ^'"i"'' 1

^^P^'^'^othorax of normal form, pale greenish-

verrn'/^' 1 t
^^•^b!ackish marginal line and mUed with con-

colonr^f .f
'°'^" ^'°^'' ^^'^ ^ l^^gish triangular patch of a similar

drawn n!„ •^''"'^'i^^^,^^
t^e caput and thorax, the anterior angle

TveT Th ^ ^""^ ^'"^ ^""^^S between the hind central pair of
*ijes. ihe eves arp va+i.^., i^^„_ _ -i .- .1 r . „^«+^o1

III */ ^ Pfc^*^^''^'

—

fore-central
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pair wliicli are much smallest, all of a pearlj-white colour ; tlie

curve of the hinder row has its convexltj directed backwards, and
its ejes are almost equally separated bj a diameter's distance, the
hind-centrals beino^ rather nearer toofether than each is to the lateral
eye on its side. The anterior row is shortest ; it is curved, but
much less so, in the same direction as the hinder row, and its ejes
arc^ very near together ; those of each latei^al pair are placed
obliquely and are almost contiguous to each other. Falces strong,
straight, perpendicular, and of moderate length. Legs short,
moderately strong, and not Very different in length ; si]ailar to the
cephalo-thorax in colour, annulated with dark brown, and furnished
with coarse bristly hairs. On each of the metatarsi of the posterior
pair there is on the hinder side a thin but very distinct calamistrum.
The other characters of the fore-part of the spider are normal, and
the general coloiu: is like that of the cephalo-thorax. The height
of the clypeus is less than the diameter of a fore-central eye.

The abdomen is oval, somewhat roundly truncate before, of a
black-brown colour above and on the sides, minutely speckled with
pale spots (probably not visible except through spirit of wine)
rather darkest along the median line ; there are two indistinct

whitish spots in a transverse line at its fore extremity, from
which at about a thii'd of its length is a longitudinal series of

four distinct angular white lines, or chevrons, the two middle ones of

these are connected at their bases with another short line, forming
another angle to each line ; some little variation in this would be
probably found in a series of examples. A large portion of the

underside is suffused or marbled with white. The genital aperture

is very distinct and characteristic in its form. The whole abdomen
is furnished with hairs, and just in front of the normal spinners,

which are rather short, is the cribellum placed transversely and not

very conspicuous.

A single example found with (Ecolnus 7iavus, and the following

spider (Laseola) in the same package of cork, and probably imported

with them from Spain. It is a very distinct little species and is

iMuis, Blackw. (Madeira)

'/'

Fam. ; Theridiidae.

Laseola lugens, Camhr.. sp. n.

Adult feaiale length li lines. CephalotJwrax deep brown, caput

paler, prominent in the ocular region and furnished with a few

long bristly hairs. Abdomen large, broad-oval, a little pointed at

the spinners and projecting greatly over the base of the thorax ;

colour jet black, glossy, thinly clothed with long coarse hairs

and spinelike bristles. Legs rather short, slender, not greatly

different in length, 4, 1, 2, 3 ; femora black ; genuae and tibiae red-

brown, with the anterior portion j^aler ; tarsi and metatarsi black ;

the exinguinal joint of each of the fourth pair, with a portion of the

base of the femur, is white and present?, I tbink, a very distinct

character of the species ; the tibiae of the fourth pair are of a

darker hue than the others. The legs are furnished with coarse

hairs and slender spinelike bristles. The eyes of botli rows are

13507 B
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strongly curved, the convexitj of the curves of both directed
forwards

; ^
those of the hinder row are about equal in size and

nearly equidistant from each other, the interval being equal to or
rather more than an eye's diameter. The four centrals form nearly
a square whose posterior is longer than the other sides.

OEcoh
Lathys above described, and I have a female of it from Lisbon.
It appears to me a very distinct species, and on the whole I should
be mchned to think that most probably all three species were
imported from Spain, as before suggested.

T

PHALANGIDEA.
GONYLEPTIDAE.

^.x«^.|.i^o, n-muu may uc oT QiTTercnt species or possioiy tne
two sexes of the same species, were received in February, 1909,
from Propagating Pits. Coll., H. Ruck. These are still under
exammation.

THELYPHONIDEA.
Order Thelyphonides.

Tartaeidae.
Trithyreus Bagnallii, Jackson, Trans, NaL Hist. Soc. Northmnher^
la. IJUrhnm «ii^ TKT j7 m t^ -, ^ ^^ , -,land, Durham, and N, n.s.. Vol. 3, Part 1,

X., figs. 1-5.

Arachnid were sent bv M11 -p. A f> T 1
^"^^'-"^» iii'i'ie Aracnma were sent oy ivir. liag-

naii to Ur. A.K J ackson in December, 1 907, from a hothouse at Kew,
and subsequently I received examples from the same locality from
Mr. H. Donisthorpe. The family Tartaridae was based by myself
many years ago upon examples from Ceylon to which I gave the
generic name oi JY^ctabps. The group has since been more

H. J. H
}n7niy^n^' .^"1 ^*^^^^^' ^u*^ kittle is really known 'about it.

^ V«^ inno X
""^^^ ^° ^^^«- ^"^i-s- N.H. & A.F. Club, XXIX.,

p. 185, 1908.)

ACARIDEA.
Gamasidae.

Gamasus crassipes, Hermann. In Herbaceous Ground frames.
ni., VV. Irvintr.

Mr. Nigel Pearce, of Trinity College, Cambridge.

C

rpi • 1 ' r 6^^ -^ <-a,iue, u£ irmitv uoueffc, v^amoriu

known^'^^B r

\

""^ ^""''^'^'^ importation, but the species

HYM

H. St

(Ants)

orded

This new sub s

1908, p. 122) as

neri, Mayr., sub sp. Donisthorpei, Forel (Fig. 6.)
pocies was recorded in error in my last list {K.B.
P. cueciliae, Forel, Prof. Forel has now described

* *
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It as abore (Bull. Soc. Vaud. Sc. Nat xliv, 1908, p. 64). It still
occurs in the Fern and Palm Houses, and I found it tliis year in
the Lilj House, See Fig. 6 of the plate,

Prenolepis steinheili, Forel, var. minuta, Forel Found among
Palms from British Guiana by IL Green. A native of the AntilJe?.

Brachymyrmex patag-onicus, Mai/r. Numerous in the Orchid
Houses.

Mouomorium minutiim, Mayr. I discovered tin's very smnll cpecTcs
on one plant in the Propagating Pits. It has also been taken tliis

year in the Fern Pits by J. S. Christie.

Camponotus (Colobopsis) truDcatus, Spinola. (Figs. 1 and 2.) The
discovery of this species is of considerable interest J. S. Christie
found Cremastogaster scutellaris on some '^virgiii" cork in the Fern
Houses, and bottled, as he tlionght, four sj^ecimens, which were sent
on to me. Qno^ of the four turned out to be a beetle Formkomus
pedestris, Rossi ! {See Fig. 3.) Though very '' ant-like '*

in

appearance, it is not a rerj good mimic of the Cremastogaster.
I went down to try and get more. I was not successful in this,

but I found another species of ant (the Camponotus) in some
numbers in the cork. The beetle is extremely like this ant in

colour, even having the two yellow spots on its black elytra, whioh
are situated on the black abdomen of the ant ; nxoreover, the
segments of the ant's abdomen appear to be represented on the
elytra of the beetle bv white hairs, and the head and thorax of
botli are red, (C/. F^ig, 2, Fig. 1.) The beetle (Fig. 3) is also
the same size as small 5 5 of the ant. I^arge ^ 5 occurred with
very large square heads. Prof. Forel tells me tliat there are many
mimics among the ants of this genus. Also that Cohhopsis itself,

as well as Camponotus lateralis^ are held to be mimics of CremaMo-
gaster scutellaris. The species is abundant in Algeria.

I also found a Psoccus in some numbers in the cork with the ants

which Mr. Gnermonprez has named for me Lepinotvs inqnilinns^

Heyd, and remarks that it is very likely the natural home of this

species is in the nests of insects.

Of other Myrujocophiles I may mention that Mr. Bagnall and I

saw a specimen of the little Orthopteron {Myrmecophiln prcnolepidis^

Wasm, ?)

in the Propag
)ng the ants of a colony of Prenolepis longicomis^

ating Pits, but it escaped, as it can jump very strcongly.

Mr. Cambridge has described a little spider (Fig. 5) (Didfemma
Donist.

p. 188)

gnting Pits last year. It wa.s a

new genus and species, and occurred in some numbers with the

ants, to w^hich it bears a strong superficial resemblance.

Technomyrmex albipes, -S'm/ifA. (Fig. 4.) The ergaioid c5* cf
of this

ant, mentioned in my last list, have since been described by
Prof. Forel (Bull Soc. Vaud. Sc, Nat IDOS, p. 2). I took a Q of

this species in the Palm Hotise, 11, ii., 09, the first I have seen.

The ordinary (^ is figured {see plate. Fig. 8, as also the little ant

(Fig. 9), Strumigenys rogeri^ Em-, of mj last list.

13507 B 2
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Chalcididae.

Coccophagus flavoscutellum, Ashmcad, and Encyntus sp. ? Several
specimens taken in Fern House. These little Hjmenopterous insects
are parasitic on the Coccid Lecanium oleae^ Brn.

ICHNEtTMONIDAE.

Triclistus holmg:reni. Q . Taken by H. Ruck in the Propagating
Pits

; named by Mr. Claude Morlej.

COLEOPTEIIA.
W. E. Sharp.

{British species.)

Clavicornia.

Tachinus rufipes, de G, In Propagating Pits. Coll., H. Ruck.
Lommon everywhere.

Silvanus surinamensis, /.. In Propagating Pits. Coll., H. Euck.A cosmopolitan species found in all kinds of imported produce.
Uan hardly be considered a member of the British fauna In its
strictest RPnsp

Corticaria.pubescens, %//. In Propagating Pits. CollA not uncommon British species.
,

PALncoi

CTP^rfi!.! if
*^'''"' scaraboeoides, F. In Propagating Pits. C

(xenerally common in the dung of herbivSrous animals.

Scott

Lamellicornia.

w Q. Coll.,

decayed ash trees?
''^'' ""' '"'"^^ "'"^'^^ '"'

Aphodius amitarius, X. I„ Propagating Pits, Coll., H. Euck.
Aphodius punctato-sulcatus, Sturm. Herbaceous ground. CollW ^
Two vei

Serr

Houses. Coll.. J. S

In Prml. r °P^°^^^^J?'
^' I" ^^oid House. Coll., H. Green,

in i ropagatmg Pits. Coll., H. RuckA common British « skip-jack " beetle.
AgTiotes lineatus, L. In Propagating Pits. Coll., H. Ruck.
Dolopms mar^inatus, L. In Propagating Pits. Coll., J. Scott.

Drobablt tJfi
^?'' ^^''^^''^ ^^'^ common British species, but owing

EniTfo. 1 ^^"^P^il'-^^-'i-e of the houses at Kevv, have appeared m
imagmal form long before their normal period of emergence.

r
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son.

iephorus rusticus, Fall In V^\m House. Coll. J. W AnderA common species on Umbelliferae.

Hetekomeka.

BreeT;^ „M
'5""'''' ^^ ^e.^bacoous ground. Coll., W. IrvinR.

sCteof towns
^""P ™"'"°*= ''*'^" ^"""^ '» '^"-^ -"' t'«

fiHrKCOPHORA.
Sitones sulcifrons, Thumh, In Herbaceous ground. Coll.,W. Irving, ^ ^^ui.,

H.^Ruck''
''y*^'°^'"'^"'' <^"^^^- J« Propagating Pits. Coll,

i\^T},
'^^*'^' '''''"' on p.a:in earljsprino- tlie former commonly,tne latter verj occasionally. ^

CUCUJJIDAE.

H
^ sjjcoies, iiKe ^ilvanm sunnamensis, Sfc, of widely extended distrl-
mition, associated with rice and various seeds-included in the

thVTu^ if' .
"^^ necessarily or even probably a member of

tftfi tSritish fauna in its strictly natural sense.

Carabidae.

Amara trivialis, G?/U. In Trop. Fern House. Coll., E. W. Morse.A common British ground beetle.

{Exotic sjyecies.)

Cryphaloides donisthorpei, Formanek. This interesting ppeciee
to which reference has already been made (see IC B., 1908,
p. 121) has been described as new to science hy Pormanck, who
^as named it in honour of its captor Mr. 11. St. J. Donisthorpe, of
ivensino^ton. It is a small cylindrical insect which bores tunnels
and galleries in and under the bark of some kind of tree. The
genus Cryphahides is closely allied to Cryphalus, Er., of which
we have British species which feed in beech, lime, and larch, and
might, if they were less rare tlian they are, do considerable
damage to such trees.

(Acyth ochivora^ Blackburn. Found
in a plant of Dcndrohium secundum from Malaya. In Orchid
Houses. Coll., A. C. Miles.

^
This beetle was undoubtedly imported with the orchid, since it

IS a native of the Malay States. It has occasionally been taken
elsewhere in England, associated with imported Dendrobia.

Formicomus pedestris, Rossi. ociated
With antg^ {Cremastorfastcr) in cork in the Fern Houses. Coll.,
J. S. Christie. In Europe it inhabits Italy.
A heteromerous beetle which comes near our Anthicns. This

beetle is figured (fig. 3) in the plate, and some notes are added on
this interesting species by Mr. Donisthorpe (see p. 251).
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Bruchus natalensis (?)W Par

Bruchus sp. ? Imported in seeds of Convolvulus nigerianus
irom N. Nigeria.

• Bruchus sp., ? Imported in leguminous seeds from South
Africa.

The three specimens of Bruchus, two of which, at least, appear
to be imdescribed, were collected by J . Scott in seeds imported
irom Africa.

Examples of the second species are to be found in the British
Museum from Angola and other places in W. Africa.

Bruchus sp. ?

Mechistocerus sp. ?

Cryphalus sp. ? I

Imported from Lagos. Coll, H. Green, in seeds.
ihe Mechistocerus was found in leguminous seeds, and appears to

be new to the British Museum collection, and has probably not yet
been described. ^

tr

THYSANOPTERA.

Richard S. Basnall.

~ .^^^^^^j yju^j i^uma species ot ttirips were rccordcrt trom
^uropean hothouses, 'namely, Heliothrips kacmorrhoidalis, Bouche;
xz. temorahs. Kpntpr onrl r>—^; ^7- » tt t„

dracaenae, Heeger. In
1 on I 1. n ^ V ^ arincnottirips dracaenae, lleeger. inim, however Prof. Renter described Leucothrips niqripcnnis, from
hothouses, Helsingfors, Finland, found on species oiPteris -^ -

Mr. Dudley Moulton described Euthrivs orchidn. fi

writer has taken botl
U.S.A. The

Moulton, m the houses of the Botanical Gardens
£i

and trom greenhouses in the North of England, and this year
described Puthrips longipenriis and Cephalothrips sphwsus from
Brussels, a.nd Anaphothrips orchldaccus from England, Ireland,
Scotland, ana Belgium. Euthrips hngipennis, Bagnall, has occurred

House of the Lcazes Park, Newcastle.
at Leucothrws niarinfuiiis. Renter : Euthrips

Moulton, and E.

r
^^e Hew houses J they are all small species (about | mm.

length; and might be easily overlooked. Cephalothrips spinos

m
r>

'^ <, to"" ".- v>aonj uvenooKCQ. {Jepiialottirips spinui>uo,
^agnail, can scarcely yet be regarded as a true hothouse species,
being described from a single specimen found on the leaf of
btrchtzia Nicolui,

We arc only able to put on record five specimens of Thysanoptera
trom the craservatories and propagating pits of the Royal Botanic
l^ardens, Kew four of which have been collected by the late

i\!' V'^.^^?*^
Nicholson

; and none from the Gardens proper,
tnough it 18 practically certain that the wild thrips-fauna will be
a comparatively larjje one

I pe
houses

ipent
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collecting In the propagating pits as well as the larger houses ; on
the farst occasion a single specimen of IMlothrips haemorrhoidalis,
liouche, was seen, and on the second, when special search was made
tor the species heretofore mentioned, only a few specimens of
Anaphothrijps orchidaceus, Bagnall, and Thrips tahaci, Lindcnian,
were captured. It is probable that the various ants which swarm
in most of the houses help to keep down the thrips ; the writer has
tound many species of hothouse thrips freely in several well-regulated
and attended houses where ants arc absent or scarce, but has always
tound thrips to be very scarce in houses infested by ants.

TIIYSANOPTERA.

Teeebrantia.

THEiriDAE.

ceus, Bagnall : Ent. Mon. Mag
c. Eiitomologique de Bclghjuc, Hi

! Mr. G. Nicholson from Zuaon

It
the writer from Epidendrum and Cymhidium (Feb. 2nd, 1909).
also occurs on Cypripedium and Odontoglossum.

Heliothrips haemorrhoidalis, BmicM, and H. haemorrhoidalis var.
abdominalis, Renter.
On various hothouse plants.

H. femoralis, Renter.
Collected by the late Mr. G. Nicholson from LissvchUm sp.,

Pter
fl^

Hceq
Dracae

1)
Larvae and perfect Insect on Ircsine spp. in one of the propagatinir

houses, Feb. 2nd, 1909.

PISCES,

Cyprinus carpio, '' The Carp.''
A splendid specimen of this species was taken from the pond in

June, 1906, and presented to the Natmal History Museum, South
Kensington, for preservation. It weighed between twelve and
thirteen pounds, and was, considering the time of the year, in

exceptionally fine condition. The scales were large and on the
Sides had the pronounced golden bronze tint.

The carp, which has the teeth in the throat, is principally a vege-
tarian, and, where food is plentiful, attains at tinicp large dimensions.
One caught at Harting great pond, near Petersfield, in 1858, weighed
24 1 pounds. It is not indigenous to Britain, being a native of
Chinese waters, but has become thoroughly naturalised over the
greater part of Europe. It was introdnceS into England in (\\^

fifteenth century, and soon became an important article of food, its

propagation being fostered by the religious communities then
existing. Its introduction to American waters has been attended
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W unf
has spread

with marvellous rapidity and in such numbers as to be a menace to
the "ce crops. The fish burrow aud wallow in the soft mud of the
rice fields, destroy the roots, and eat the fresh young shoots.

+1, A' 1, 1. A
1— «-**i3.v.Ai uw j.v:;u.u(jc Lilt; iiumuers OI

the fash, but up to the present the efforts have not been attended
With anj great success.

Leuciscus cephalus, " The Chub."
A fish of ahmif a rinnri/l T« ,tt^:^

Ha-ha on August 4th, 1906. This is interesting— -*v*^^,^^ i^ix, xt/\jw. JLllls l» lllLCiCiSblLli^
owing to the fact that the chub is becoming decidedly scarce^
indeed it has almost disappeared from the Thames— below
leddington. Anglers wishing to make anything of a catch of
chub m the Ihames have to go above Sunbury to attain their
object. Many years ago it was plentiful even around Old London
JBridge, but being a lover of pure water it has gradually been
driven to the upper reaches of the river. This love of pure water
IS not characteristic of many other cyprinoid fish, the carp, for
mstance, seemmg to thrive best in water which is thick and muddy,

i^ ike the carp the chub has pharyngeal teetli, but is not a strict
vegetarian. It will rise freely to big bushy flies, and at times will
not disdain a lively minnow. Also it is particularly i)artial to large
soft cherries. -^ ^ *^

It is widely distributed throughout temperate Europe and Asia
Minor, and m America is represented by the chub " suckers."
i he largest fish m England are caught in the Hampshire Avon
and Dorchester Stour, Christchurch being a favored locality where
hsh of oyer seven pounds weight have been captured. It makes
but msipid food, Isaac Walton being probably the only man who
ever said anythmg m its favour, and his may only have been an

XXXIII.-DECADES KEWENSES
Plantarum Novarum in Herbario Horti Eegii

CONSERVATARUM.

^^
BECADES LII-LIII.

^^.'^1v-SJL 'f'°^'??^*'' ^P'"'-'^''' [Berberidaceae]
;

affinis

floribus mSr* ^r°'^V ^ ^"^ f«^"« plerumque denticulatis,

SaJeTultr ''•
^^"."^"^^^ P^^'^^«r"^ approximatis recedit.

2-10 mm'' S P'"T'^- ^'^^^ obovata, 0-5-2 cm. longa,

supra ^Hdia 'ub?"'''''">*"
^"^ «^*"«a' denticulata vel integra,

h^Z JLT^^^!
fi-uinosa.^ Splnae graciles, usque ad 1-5 cm.

ellipticoJSa% fi^ T- ^^"-''^' ^'^-3 ^^' lata, interiora late

circiter 5mm\n~'^'l''''^^'^''^^^^^ Atala ohovata,

. oblique ovatis n^^^'
"'"'• ^^^a, breviter bifida, glandulis

0-5-175 mm Tati?^^^^^
^^^ ^«"%"i« 11 "5 mm." longis,

longum, ovario 2
%.^*^'''""^« 3'5 mm. longa. PutiUum 3-3-5 mm.

'
° ^-^ ^ °^^-' «tylo 0-5-0-75 mm. longo ; ovula 5-%,
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Bacca rubra, pruinosa, ohovoldca vel subglobosa, 6-7 mm. lon^ra
5_ 6 mm. crassa stylo obvio, stigmate usque ad 1-5 mm. diametro?

'

Bcrhcrzs dzcMyla, Hook. f. Bot. Mag. t. 7833, q„oad stirpcm
cuJtam, non Franch. ^

China. Introduced by Vilmorln, Andricux & Co., and described
trom specimens cultivated at Kew.

Herb
Berbc)

^lew ot tiie species than previous autburities have done. If
t>chneider s conceptions be adopted, then B. appro.rimafa must be
treated as specifically distinct from B. dictyophijUa. Taking a
broader view, however, it might be regarded as a well-marked
variety of the latter.

Stapf [Tiliaccae]
nanac, 1 lerre, sed indumento insignitcr lepidoto, luflorescentia laxa,
non bus paulo mmoribus, staminodiis subulatis distincta.

Arbuscida, 6 m. alta, ramulis juniorlbus dense lepidotis, demum
glabratis cortice griseo-brunneo tectis. Folia lamina peltata, cuspi-

oCmma, 6K) cm. Jonga,
20-25 cm. lata, firme cbartacea, supra glabra, subtus minute ct
aissite albido-lepidota, nervlsprimariis circiter 9 quorum 4 infcriores
perbreves, secundariis (e costa ortis) utrinque 3-4, omnibus subtus
prominentibus, venis transversis laxis uti reticulatione gracili
prommulis

; petiolus ad 18 cm. longus, apice calioso-incrassatus,
cm. supra basin laminae insertus. Panicula tcrminalis, ultra 30 cm.

Jonga, 15 cm. lata, perlaxa, undlque lepiduta ; pedunculus brevis
bracteis 4-5 sterilibus oblon^is ad 2 cm. loniris concavis
munitus

; rami distautes ascendentes vel suberecti, robusti, bracteis
caducis

; pedicelli robusti, 5~Q mm. longi, basi disarticulati.
tahjx dense lepidotus subcampanulatus, 1*2 cm. longus, ad medium
partitus, lobis triangulari-ovatis aciitis. Peiala alba, oblonga vel
elliptica, l'5-2'0 cm. longa, circa 7 mm. Tata. Gonophorum sub-
cylmdricum, 2 mm. longum. FilamctUa ad 1 cm. lon^a. Sta£^ CV A^ I tX ifJ ? *

nodta subulata^ 6 mm. longa. Carpella 5, lepidota ; 8tjlus stamina
paulo superans, apice tantnm divisus.

Borneo. Sarawak, near Kucli o

Hutch

1

J^'actinocarpae^ S. Moore, a qua foliis majoribus, capsula triloculari,
setis liispidis pilis pluribus terminatis differt.

Fruticulus circiter 23 cm. altus, virgate ramosus ; ramuli congcsti,
stncte ascendentes, leviter flexuosi, 1-2 cm. diamctro, superne
^omentelli, inferne furfm^aceo-puberuli. Folia clliptico-ovata, basI
cviter cordata, apice obtusa vel rotundata, l~2-5 cm. longa, 1-2 cm.

iata, crenulato-serrfilata, bast 7-nervia, utrinque (subtus dcDsiujs)
tomentella; petioli 3-8 mm. longi. Cymae in nodis solitariae, tri-
florae. Gonophorum 0'75 mm. longum j glandulae subquadratae,
0'5 mm. longae, 0*6 mm. latae. Discus mcmbranaceus, ciliatus, in
toto circiter 0'5 mm. altus. Capsula setis inclu^is vix ultra 2 cm.
diametro, trilocularis, loculis 1-2-spermis septo tenui falso divisis,
corpore pubescente 8 mm. diametro, setis 5-7 mm. longis bispidis,
pdis lateralibiis 1-2 mm. longi?!;, pilis tcrminalibus pluribus 0'25"
0-3 mm. loDoris. Semina 3 mm. longa.Q-^. ^^,/.wrM ^ 1*^.*.. M.^^^
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N.W. Australia. Nicol Bay and De Grey River, Ilidley's
Expedition.

514. Triumfetta triandra, Spragiie et Hutchinson [Tiliaceae]
;

affinis T. pliimigerae, F. Muell., a qua alabastris gracilioribus,
flonbus triandris, petalis pro rata angiistioribus, ovariis et capsulis
ovoideis, setis brevius pilosis, necnon indumento foliorum subtiliore
recedit.

Folia oblonga, utrinque angustata, 2-5 cm. longa, 0*7-1 -3 cm.
lata, crenulato-dentata, indumento subtili subgriseo asperulo.
Scpala 5-5-5 mm. longa cornu excluso, O'G mm. lata ;
cornu 0-7 mm. longum, 0-25 mm. infra apicem insertum.
Fetala spatbulato-oblanceolata, apicc rotundata, 3 mm. longa,
^'^ J^'^; lata, inferne 1*2 mm. pubescentia et ciliata, ungue inferne
valde incurvo. Gonophorum constrictum, 0-25 mm. longum ;

glaudulae ellipticae. Discus membranaceus, 0'3 mm. longus,
ciliatus. Stamina 3, 3-5 mm. longa. Ovarium ovoideum, tri-
loculare, 1 mm. longum. Gapsulae juniores ovoideae, setis inclusis
0-6 mm. longae; setae 1*5-2 mm. longae, breviter pilosae, pilis
plunbus terminatae.— r. plumiyera, Benth., Fl. Austr., vol. i.,

p. 274, partim, non F, Muell.
N.W. Australia. Montague Sound, Cunninnham, 236;

without precise locality, Bynoe.

515 Triumfetta plumigera, F. Muell, [Tiliaceacl ; descriptio
amphficata (auctore T. A. Sprague).

Folia indumento grosso subfulvo aspero. Sevala 5 mm. longa
cornu excluso, 0;7-0-8 mm. lata ; cornu 1 mm. longum, 0*3 mm.

,
intra apicem insertum. Petala oblanceolata, 4 mm. longa,

V/
™-,;^^'^' inferne 0*75 mm, intus pubescentia et ciliata.

^tamzjia 10. Ovarium globosum, triloculare. Capsulae globosae,
setis 6-8 mm. longis longe pilosis pilis pluribus terminatis.

^

TiJ^'ii^ri^^^^^' -^^P^* Creek, sources of the Victoria Eivcr,

"^ -k
Q^^^^^SLAND. Endeavour River, Cunningham.

r^ either Mueller nor Bentham gives the number of the stamens.
Which 18 an important character in Triumfctia. Bentham, in
^l. Austr., vol. 1., p. 274, states that the ovary is 2-cclled.

Ifi a R. Jlosculoso
i^oclce, toholis grosse dentatis et floribua paucis et majoribus
differt.

Fruti^rmex, ramuU aciculati, prumosi, teretcs. Folia alterna, pinnata,
b-15 cm longa ,• foliola 5-9, lateralia elliptica vel oblique ovata,
grosse deutata, 1-3 cm. longa, terminalia ovato-lanceolata vel
rnombea, 4-8 cm. longa, grosse dentata vel subpinnatifida ;

supra
vmaia, puberula vel sericea, subtus incana : rachis aciculata et
pubesccns ; stipulae ^-

*
^ -

- -le lineari-lanceolatae, acunilnatae, circa 5 mni.

^y , paniculas terminalea paucifloras dispositi ;
pcdi-

ccui dense pubescentes. Calyx dense pubesccns, lobis triangulari-

longae. Flor

acummatis patentibus. P^
puiyurea. Stamina erecta, 3 mm. longa, purpurea. Carpella
sencea

; styli glabri, 2 mm. longi, carnci. Fructus gbbosus,
drup rubris.

WESTERN China. Valleys up to 7000 ft., WUson, 3483.



m
J^lowered with M

the plants Laving been grown from seeds sent by Mr. E. 11. Wilson.
It must also be allied to JR, Giraldianus, Focke, a species which is

not represented at Kcw.
-7

^^"517. Rubus omeiensis, Rolfe [Rosaceae-Rubeae]; a R. pvmati-
sepalo^ HemsL, caule et petiolis haud aciculatis et floribus panicu-
latis difFert.

Frutex^ ramuli inermes, velutini, subflexuosi. Folia altcrna,

simplicia, petiolata, breviter 5-lobata rel iutcrJum olbscure 74obata,
lobis sinuatis vel sublobatis, irregulariter dentatis, stipra glabra
minutissime puberula et pulchre rugosa, infra infinite reticulato-

venosa et iucana, 8-15 et interdura 23 cm. longa et lata ; pctlobis

4-8 cm. longus, velutinus ] stipulae oblongac, profunde laciniatae,

1-2 cm. longae. Flores in paniculas terminales dispositi, numerosi,
interdum subcongesti ; pedicelli dense pubescentes* Calyx dense
pubescens, lobis trlangularibus acutis reflcxis. Petala crecta,

obovato-elliptiea, 4 mm. longa, purpurea. Stamina numerosa,
erecta, 4 mm. longa, filamentis albis. Carpella glabra ; styli 4 mm*
longi, albi. Fructus ignotus.

WESTERN China. Mt. Omei, Wilson^ 4851.
Mr. E. H. Wilson also sent seeds of this shrub to Messrs. James

Veitch & Sons, who, in August, 1908, communicated flowering

specimens to Kew. It may also be nearly allied to 7?. Cavalcrin\

Lev. et Van., although not identical with it^ as the sepals cannot be
described as much longer than the rest of the flower, nor could the

authors have overlooked the remarkable stipules of this plant.

518. Hydrocotyle Versteegii, HemsL [Unibelliferae-Hydrocotyleae]

;

species ex affinitate Il.javanicacy Thunb., a qua difFert foliis ambit

u

reniforraibus et umbellis subsolitariis breviter pedunculatis.

llcrha late repens, parce puberula, caulibus elongatis gracillimis

debilibus ad nodos saepe radicantibus. Internodia nonnuniquam
usque ad 15-20 cm. longa. Folia graciliter petiolata, erecta ; lamina

membranacea, reniformis, 1-5 cm. lata, o-74obulata, lobulis

rotundatis crenato-dentatis ; petiolus filiformis, erectus, 1-10 cm.

longus. UmhcUac dense capitatae, ad nodos solitarlae vel interdum

binae, altera subsessilis, altera distincte sed breviter pedunculata,

multiflorae, floribus brevissimo pedicellatis. Flores non visi. Frnctit^

glaber, latior quam longus, 1-5-2 mm. latus ; carpella valde com-

pressa; in latere indistincte 1-costata, stylis persistentibus patentibus

vel recurvis.

Dutch New Guinea. Alkmaar, G. Versteeg^ 1497.

I have not been able to match this plant with any specimens at

Kew, and in describing it I have only taken JLjavanirn^ Thunb,,

into account as described and figured by the author, not as under-

stood by some later writers.

519. Mackinlaya confusa, Hemsl [Araliaceae-Mackinlayeae]

;

species M. amplifoUae, Hcmsb, proxima sed fere omnibus partibua

minor, et ab ea foliolis saepius distincte paucilobatis et inflorescenf la

folia excedente difFert.

Ilcrba ampla {Macgillivray), undique glabra, ramis floriferis

graciliusculis. Folia dlLntatim 5-foliolata, suprema pedatipartita,

circiter 12 cm. diametro, breviter petiolata; foliola valde inacqualia,
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2 inferiora mtermediis adnata, sessUia, anguste lanceolata, 5-10 cm.

longa, Integra, obtusa, caetera distincte petiolulata, cum petiolulo

clrciter 15 cm. longa, petiolis 3-4 cm. longis, supra medium trilobata,

lobis lateralibus multo brevioribus ; folia inferiora cum petiolo

pcrfecto non visa, sed foliola majora, fere elliptica, utrinque 3-8

lobulata. Infiorescentia terminalis, stipitata, stipite 15-20 cm.

longo, umbellata, decomposita, 15-20 cm. diametro ; radii primarii

15-20, graciles, 5-10 cm. longi ; umbellulae ultimae 3-6-florae

;

pediccllis fere capillaribns inaequilongis ', bracteae lineari-lanceolatae,

1-15 cm. longae, acuminatissimae ; bracteolae similes sed minores.

Flores (masculi tantum visi) minimi, iis M. amplifoliae simillimi.

M. macrosciadea^ Bentb. Fl. Austral, vol. iii. p. 383, quoad
plantam ex insula Dunk, non F. Muell.

Queensland. Dunk Island, Rockingliam Bay, June 5th,

1848, John MacgilUcray, 269.
Macgillivray's 269/3, from Fitzroj Island, a degree farther

nortb, is M. macrosciadca, F. Muell. Both species occur in the

Rockingham Bay district.

There is some uncertainty about the size, habit and duration of

the plants included here under the genus MacUnlaya. Mueller

gives no dimensions in his original description of Panax macra-

sciadea, nor in his definition of the genus MacUnlaya^ but in his

" Essay on the Plants of the Burdckin Expedition," he mentions
it as a tree 20 to 30 feet high. Bailey, Queensland Flora, part 2,

p. 730, describes it as a slender shrub or small tree, and Hill's label

records it as a slender shrub. In Macgillivray's manuscript list

at Kew of his botanical collections his n. 269 {M. confum, Hemsl.)
is defined as a " large herb, plant with 5-digitate leaves." Versteeg
notes 31. amplifoUa, Hemsl., as a tree 3 metres high. It is probable

that the stem or trunk, as in so many other relatively small

members of the Araliaceae, is unbranched at the base.

520. Mackinlaya amplifolia, IIcwsl [Araliaccae-Mackinlayeae]

;

species robusta a M. macrosciadea, F. Muell., foliorura amplitudine
ac divisione, infiorescentia umbellata ad gradum quintum divlsa,

radiis primariis circiter 10 tantum et umbellulis ultimis paucifloris

recedit.

Arbor 3-metralis ( Versteeg) omnino glabra, ramis floriferis crassls.

Folia composita, digitatim vel pedatim secta, simul nonnunquam
pseudopinnata, arapla, cum petiolo communi usque ad 60 cm. longa

(inferiora forsan longiora) ; foliola 5 vel 7, inaequalia, ovato-

lanceolata, cum petiolulo 15-35 cm. longa, acuminata, acuta, basi

cuneata vel late rotundata, Integra vel obscure lobulata et remote

denticulata, lateralia plus minusve obliqua, 2 infima multo minora,

breviter petiolulata, intermedia, ut tenninale, longe petiolulata,

terminale indivisum vel pinnatim tripartitum segmentis laterahbuS

obliquls segmento terminali longe petlolulato ;
petiolus communis

validus, usque ad 30 cm. longus, teres, striatus, basi anguste

vaginans, caulem vel ramum amplectens. Infiorescentia terminah?,

longe stipitata, umbellata, decomposita, circiter 30 cm. diametro,

folus brevier; radii primarii circiter 10, 12-18 cm. \or^^y',

umbellulae ultimae 3-6-florae, pedicellis brevissimis inaequilongis

;

gradatim
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inferlores 1-1*5 cm. longae. Flores (ma^oixli tautum Yisi) l'5-2 mm.
diametro ; caljcis dentes lanceolati, acuti, quam petala inflexa

longiores.

Dutch New Guinea. Geiten Noord, G. Versteeg^ 1442.

F. Mueller founded the genus MncMnlaya {Fragm. Phytogi\
Atistrah^ vol. iv., p. 119, t. 29) on specimens of a plant collected at

Port Molle and Rockingham Bay ; but he had previously described

(op. cit., vol. ii., pp. 108, 176) this plant under the name of Panax
macTosciadeus^ from specimens collected bv E. Fitzalan, "ad Portnm
Molle insularum Cumberland Islands, Queensland, Australia,

Subsequently Bentham {Flora Austrahensis^ vol. iii., p. 383) added
some additional localities, including Fitzroy Island and Dunk
Island, from the collections of J. MacGillivray. The specimen in

question from Fitzroy Island is the genuine Mackinlaya macros-

ciadea. F. Muell.. and it has since been collected in the same island

W. H
link it intil female

flowers and fruit are known, "botli being wanting at present.

A
been collected by Mr. G. Versteeg, in Dutch New Guinea. Both
species differ from M. macrosciadea in having a larger, decompound,

male inflorescence and of both only young male flowers are known.

Male and female flowers and ripe fruit of M. macrosciadea arc

amply represented at Kew. The umbels are branched to the

second place only, and the baccate fruit is didyraous.

So far as the material goes the previously undescribed species

differ from the original species in no essential character, unless the

decompound umbels be considered as such. All three species have

petals with strongly inflexed tips, which are exceptional in the

Araliaceaey but they are valvate in aestivation, as in Araliaccae

generally;

521. Vernonia HoXzeWidLUZ., Drummond et HritcUnson fCompositae-

Vernonieae]; aflfinis V. salignae, DC, et V. extmme, DC., a priore

capitulis pauclorlbus multo majoribus efachaeniis pilosis facile

distinguitur, a V. extensa phyllariis conspicue an^ustioribus et

acuminatis nee obtusissimis, achaeniis etiam manifestius pilosis nee

glandidosis recedit.

Suffrutex gracilis,

ad
ofractuosis angulatis argute et crebre sulcatis puberuhs

denique glabratis. Folia oblanceolata vel oblongo-lanceolata,
_

medium caulem, ubi maxima, 12-20 cm. longa, 3-6 cm. lata, sensmi

acuminata, obscure mucronata, plus minus iiregulariter rei>ando-

serrata, serris acutis vix magis quam 7 mm. distantibus, utnnque

pilis minutis albidis plus minus adspersa, ncrvis latcralibus 7-11

supra plus minus infra prominentibus palhdis, secundnnis luxe

reticulatis manifeste anfractuosis ad margines per serras m mucroncm

minutum excurrentibus, omnibus pilis furcatuhs frequentms

omatis, pagina inferiore (in planta sicca) pallide virescente. Bnmuh

florescentes villis fuscescentibus caducis sparsms vestiti vel ommno

glabrati. Capitula 3-10, subcoryrabosa, subcampanulata. FhyJhiria

circiter 7-seriata, ab extra conspicue magnitudme mcrescentia, ex-

^rema valde miuuta, omnia lanceolata, acuta, dorso carmata, margme
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utroque subscarioso, superne pubescentia apice plus minus colorata,
post anthesim stellate patentia. Corollae tubus tenuissimus, 1 cm.
longus; lobi ai-gutlssimi, circiter 5 mm. longi. Achaenia sub-
teretia, pluri-sulcatula, 3 mm. longa, pilis argentels ascendentibus
mumta, versus apicem quasi in patellam incrassata, basi pulvinulo
areolato, eburneo sufFulta, pappo circiter 7 mm. longo minutissime
barbulato albescente coronata.
Southern India. Gondobjle Ghat, DalzeH, m Herb. Hort.

Calc; Gairsoppa Falls, Nortli Canara, Talbot, 1401 ; 'Coorg,
Cameron ; Maruhalli, Mysore, Meebold, 8473.
This appears to be Decaneurum lilacinum, Dal z ell & Gibson,

Bombay Fl. p. 314 (1861), of which, as stated in Fl. Brit. Ind. iii.

p. 241, there is no specimen, under that name at least ; we have
ha.d before us, however, a specimen of Dalzcll's, now in the Calcutta
Herb, (from Gondebyle Ghat, as above), collected evidently in the
same region as « Decaneurum lilacinum "

i.e., on the Ghats South
ot Bombay) which Mr. Hemslcy has already pointed out in a
note on a specimen from T. Thomson's Herbarium, supposed to
have been collected in Coorg, to be our plant, which is named
in ms. " Decaneurum glabrum." Dalzell & Gibson's specific name
IS preoccupied, under Venioma, by /: lilacma, Martius ex DC. Prodr.

^7 7 ^'^'JV.^^^zi^- ^^e have not been able to see Decayieurum
glabrum, DC., but from the description it is not our plant.

522. Ceropeg-ia discreta, N. E, Brown [Asclepiadaceae] ; affinis
C. longifohae, VVall., sed glabra, corollae lobis multo minoribus et
forma diversis differt.

Eerba tuberosa, caule volubili gracili glabro. Folia coriacea vel
subcarnosa, petiolata

; petiolus 7-10 mm. longus ; lamina 6-10 cm.
longa, 6-8 mm. lata, lineari-lanceolata, acuminata, glabra, minute
adpresse cihata. Umbellae laterales, pedunculatae, 2-8-florae.
I'eduncuh l'8-:i'5 cm. longi, graciles, glabri. Bracteae 1-3 mm.
longae, subulatae. Fedicelli 6-8 mm. longi, graciles, glabri. Sepala
6 .^-4 mm. longa, subulata, glabra. Corolla 3 cm. longa, curvata

;

tubus 2-3 cm. longus, basi inflatus, elliptico-oblongus, albidus, fusco-
venosug, superne cylmdricus, purpureus, extra glaber, intra basi
excepta pilosus

; lobi conniventes, apice connati, 6 mm. longi, basi

6 mm. iati, ovato-lanceolati, replicati, intra carinati, basi pallide
lutei, apice purpureo-virides et intra pubescentes, carina longe
ciliata.

_
Corona exterior dentibus 5 deltoideis oltusis erectis coronae

mterioris lobis oppositis cum sacculis 5 minutis alternantibus.
Loronae mterioris lobi 2 mm. longi, ano-uste spathulato-lineares,
basiconniventes, demde leviter divergentes,°apice incurvati et connati,

India Collected in Coimbatore by the Conservator of Forests
ot Uoimbatore, and sent, in 1907, from the Royal Botanic
^f^arden, Calcutta, to Kew, where it flowered in October, 1908.

_ 523. Rehmannia Henryi, N. E. Brown [Scrophulariaceae] ; affinis
M. angulatae, Hemsl sed humilior, foliis obtuse lobatis et dentatis,

differr
°^ Petiolatis, calycis lobis latioribus et corolla alba

Herhu perennis 15-40 cm. alta, simplex vel basi ramosa, ubique
glanduloso-pilosa. Folia radicalia 7-18 cm, longa, 2-5-6 cm. lata,
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elliptico-oUonga, obtusissima, basi in petioluiii 1-6 cm. longiun
attenuata, crenato-dentata yel plus miinisve plnnatim lobata ct
obtuse dentata; folia catiUna vel bractcae simillima, ffradatim
minora, longe petiolata. Flares axillarcs, 3-6 cm. distantes,
redicelU adscendentes, 3-5 cm. longi, basi bracteolis 1-2 subulatis
2-4 mm. longis mimiti. Calyx adsccndens (baud nutans) campami.^
latus, lobis patentibus ; tubus 1-1-3 cm. longus; lobi subaequalcs
1-1-2 cm. longi, 5-9 mm. lati, anguste vel late deltoidci, obtusi,
glandula brunneo-aurantlaca subapiculati, integri vol pauce dcntati.
Curollue tubus 4'5-5 cm. longus, dorsaliter comprcssus, apicc 2 cm.
latus, extra pubescens, sordidc sulfurcus, minute rubro punctntus, intra

supcmc tl

labium superius biloLunij loins subqiiadratis apice obtuslsj^ime
rotuniatis emarginatis ; labium inferius fere ad basin trilobum,
lobis 2'5 cm. longis 1-5 cm. latis oblongis apice rotundatis, medio
lateralibus imbricato, palato bicariuato dorso faiicis adprcsso.
Stamina inclusa, glabra, anthcrarum loculis 3 mm. longis deflexo-
diYcrgentibus. Ovarium ovoidenm^ glabrum ; stylus incIusiiJ^j

glaber; stigmata late rotundata.

China. Nanto and mountains to tbe nortbward, Ihnry^ 3839 ;

Ichang, //^>ir^ 1157, 1376; wit]w>ut precise localitj, Wilson.

Described from living plants raised irom seeds collected
Mr. Wilson in China, and contributed to Kcw by the Director
the Arnold Arboretum.

10^ 524. Incarvillea grandiflora, Bnr. et Franch var. tirevipes, Spragjie

ongiore recedit.

']

Herba 15-40 cm. alta, minute papilloso-pubcrula mesophyllo
foliorum excepto. Folia 2-5, in toto 5-30 cm. longa, pinuatipartita
yel segmento terminali tantum evoluto ; segmeuta crenato-serrata,
terminale suborbiculare, 3-12 cm. diametro, basi rotundatnm vel

u,sissimum

rhacbeos 3-4 (1-5), ovato-oblonga, 1*5-6 cm. longa, l-3'5 cm. lata,

basi rotundata vel cordata, apice obtusa vel subacuta ; petiolus

2-17 cm. longus. Pedunculus solitarius, 5-25 cm. longus, 2-4 (1-5)-

florus ; bracteae 1-2 cm. longae
;
pedicelli 1-2*5 cm. longi ; floras

aperti 1-2. Calycis tubus 1-4-2 cm, longus, quinque-alatus, extus
inferne interdum nigro-punctatus ; lobi ovato-deltoidei, acuminati,
5-6 mm. longi. Corollae tubus 4-6 cm. longus, intus luteus, vittis

limb

roseo-purpureus, 5-7 '5 cm. diametro.

China. jST. W. Yunnan : on barren, dry, stony ground on plain

at the north end of the Lichiang valley, 2700 m., Forrest^ 11Z\ ;

IB open mountain meadows on the eastern flank of the Lichiang

Forrest

I

^y Bees, Ltd. The above description was drawn up partly from
the living plants and partly from Forrest's dried specimenf= which

were kindly lent for the purpose by Prof. I. Bayley Balfour, who
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has also presented two photographs of plants grown in the Eojal
Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, and one of the species in its natural
habitat.

525. Phyllanthus chiapensis, Sprague [Euphorbiaceae-Phjllan-
theae]

_;
affinis P. laxifloro^ Benth., a quo foliis minoribus obovato-

oblongis rotundatis, inflorescentiis brevioribus difFert.

Frutex 2 m. altus, ramulis 2-4 mm. diametro tetragonis glabris,
angulis leviter alatis. Folia obovato-oblonga, apice rotundata, basi
subcuneata, 3*5-5 cm. longa, 1 •5-2-3 cm. lata, supra obscura, glabra,
venis mconspicuis, venulis occultis, subtus pallidiora, in mesophyllo
mmutissime furfuraceo-lepidota, tandem cana venulis conspiciiis

;

venae laterales utrinque 6-7
; petioli 4 mm. longi : stipulae ligulares,

5 mm. longae, 1-75 mm. latae. Paniculae 3-6 cm. longae. Flores

d rubentes, fere ut in P. laxifloro, Q ignoti. Stamina 3. Capsula
depresso-globosa, ultra 3 cm. diametro, nigro-brunnea. Semina
anguIato-oYoidea, circiter 1 cm. longa.

—

P. laxifiorus^ Hcmsl. Biol.

Centr. Amer. Bot. iii. 104, partim, non Benth.
Mexico. State of Chiapas, on drv hills at Cacate, Linden^

1634. .

^

A dried specimen and a capsule of P. chiapensis have been
received from Mr. H. M. Hall, Department of Botany, University
of California. These were from a bush cultivated at Santa
Barbara, California.

P. chiapensis belongs to a little-known group of Phyllanthus
which includes glauceseens, Kunth, adcnodiscus, Muell. Arg., laxi-

florns, Benth. (DC. Prod. vol. xv. pt. 2, p. 374), and tcqullensis,
Kobms, & Greenm. (Proc. Amer. Acad. vol. xxix. 1894, p. 392).
r. tequilensis diifers from the other species in having only two
stamens m the male flower. The large fruit appears to be
characteristic of the group.

^^(,^ 526 Triffonostemon thyrsoideum,.S'/ajt>/'[Euphorbiaceae-Crotoneac];
I

.
phiUppinensi, Stapf, consimile, sed inflorcsccntiae uniscxuales, flo]-es

mascuh sepalis petalisque 5-nis.
Arbuscula, ad 5 m. alta, inflorescentiis exceptis glabra, ramulis

superne sulcatis. Folia lanceolata vel oblongi-lanccolata, basi acuta
vel subobtusa, remote crenato-dcntata, dcntibus apice glandula
(hydatodo) terminatis, 18-32 cm. longa, ad 8 cm. lata, papyracea,
nervis secundariis utrinque 9 11 obliquis tenuibus ;

petioli circiter

5 cm. longi, subgraciles. Injlorescentiae terminales, e basi ramosae,
thyrsoideae, masculae ad 18 cm. longae, ad 12 cm. latae, foemineae
(una tantum visa) 1 5 cm. longae, 8 cm. latae, omnibus partibus fulvo-

pubescentes, inferne glabrescentes ; rami inferiores ad 7 ( Q ) vel

10 {S )_cm. longi, ad \ vel | indivisi, caeteri breviter nudi vel e basi

florigeri
-, thyrsi masculi iterum iterumqiie ramulosi, ramulis pedi-

celhsque tenuibus brevibus vel ad 4 mm. longis, thyrsi foeminei
ob cymas pleiumque reductas fere racemos refcrentes pedicelhs

robustioribus sub anthesi ad 3 mm. longis ; bracteae thyrsi masculi
subulatac, ad 3 mm. longae, caducae, thyrsi foeminei llneares vel

jiubulatae, eae axis prlmariae herbaceae, ad 15 mm. longae, ad 3 mm.
latae. i los d". Sepala 5, rotundato-elliptica, ad 1-5 mm. longa, dorso

pnbescentia, marginibus membranaceis erosulis. Petala 5, oblonga,
obtusa, 3-31 mm. longa, flava, glabra. Disci O
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oblongae. Stamina 3, 1-5 mm, longa, autheris columnae brevi insi-
dentibus, loculis approxlmatis vel magis miimsve distantibus, comiec-
tivo ultra antheras producto altebilobo. Flos Q. Scpala 5, iis florls

masculi similes, sed tota herbacea. Petala, 5, ut in tiore masculo,
4 mm. longa. D
connatae. Ovarium 3-lobum ; stigmata brevia, divaricato-biloba.
China. Yunnan, Szemao, 1500 m. alt., Henry ^ 11947,
The panicles seen are strictly unisexual, but whether they came

from the same tree or not is uncertain. The difference in the
appearance of the male and female inflorescences is rather striking',

and the branching of the male thyrsus goes very much farther thau
in any other species of Trigouostemon. The thecae of the antliei-s

are sometimes contiguous, but more often distant by as much as
their own width.

527. Setaria surgens, Stapf [Gramineae-Paniceae] ; affinis S.

(flaucae^ Beauv., sed habitu gracili, culmis fasciculatis ramosis

geniculato-ascendentibus, gluma superiore multo longiore, valva
fertili minus transverse rugosa distincta,

Gramen, ut videtur, perennans, sed saepe primo anno florens.

Cuhni graciles, glaberrimi, fasciculati, iterum geniculati, ascendenteSj
30-40 cm. alti, 5-6-nodi, inferne vel e medio 1-2-ramosi, internodiis

quam vaginis brevioribus saepe lateraliter egressis vel longioribus,

summo plerumque longissime exserto, geniculis nigricantibus.

Foliorum vaginae primo arctae,, inferiorum deinde plerumque ab
internodiis retractae, glabrae, laeves ; ligulae ad lineam densissime

breviterciliatam redactae ; laminae luieares,longe tenuiterattenuatae,

8-15 cm. longae, 2-4 (rarius ad 5) mm. latae, glaucae, inferne

hincinde pilis tenuissimis longiusculis conspersae, laeves- Spicae

spuriae cylindricae, 2-5 cm. longae, rhachi pubescente, ramulis

oppositis vel verticillatis, verticillis sua longitudine vel saepius

longius distantibus, setis in quoque ramulo circitcr 8 prorsus

scaberulis 8-12 mm. longis. Spiculae ambitu obovato-ellipticae,

2*5-3 mm. longae, albo-virides, glabrae. G/w/wa inferior late-ovata,

acuta, vel apiculata, circiter 1 mm. longa, nervis 3-5 prominulia ;

gluma superior sub anthesi spiculam aequans, demum saepe (|uarta

parte brevior late ovata, apiculata, 5-neryis, nervis
^

prominulis.

Valva inferior glumae superior! similis, spiculae longitudine cum
palea elliptica paulo breviore vacua ; valva superior fcrtilis a latere

visa oblique ovata, acuta vel apiculata, transverse rugulosa, 5-nervis.

Antherae 1*5 mm. longa. Caryopsis ambitu suborbicularis, ultra

1'5 mm. longa.

Dutch Mew Guinea, S.E. Merauke, in alang alang savannas,

9 Nov. 1907, G. Versteeg, 1907.
, ^ , *

This species is also represented at Kew from tlie followmg

localities : North Australia, Port Es^ington, Armstrong, 551 ;

Port Darwin, comm. R. Schomburgk, 32 ; Victoria River,

F. Miiller ; without precise locality, R. Bro^n ; Queensland Port

Curtis, MacGiUivray, B. 68 ; " Sub-Tropical New Holland

(probably Queensland), Mitchell.

Schomburgk's and Miiller's specimens are considerably stouter

than the remainder, whilst those from New Guinea represent the

other extreme. The latter are very thin and drawn out, and

evidently not more than one season old.

13507 C
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628. Pollinia leptantha, Stapf [Gramineae-Andropogoneae]

;

affinis P. argenteae, Trin., sed racemis numerosis, spiculis minoribus,

articulis gracilioribus, valva superlore (fertili) brevissime dentata,

antlieris in spicula sessili minoribus, in pedicellata hebetatis minu-

tissimis.

Gramen perenne, culmis in rliizomate brevissimo fasciculatis,

Innovationibus panels intravaginalibus. Culmi florentes circiter 1 m.

alti, teretes, glaberrimi, simplices, 4-5-nodi, internodiis plerisque

exsertis. Foliorum vaginae teretes, infimae breves, castaneae, diu

persistentes, caeterae ultra 15 cm. longae, striatae, laevissimae,

praeter margines superiores et junctionem cum lamina pilosam

glabrae, ad nodes glauco-pruinosae ; ligulae brevissimae, in cilia

densissima solutae, a dorso pilis longioribus stipatae ; laminae

lineares, longissime setaceo-attenuatae, ad 45 cm. longae, 2-5 mm.
latae, rigidulae, suberectae, livide virides vel purpurascentes,

praeter basin intus saepe hirsutam glabrae, costa tenui albida,

nervis lateralibus primariis utrinque 3-4 prominulis. Racemi ad 25

in rhachi communi ad 1*5 cm. longa e nodis circiter 3 brevissime

ramosa conferti, graciles, flexuosi, ad 12 cm. longi, albo-pilosi;

articuli graciles, superne paulo incrassati, 2 mm. longi, dense patule

ciliati, pilis summis articulum fere acquantibus ; pedicelli articulis

aequilongi et simillimi, nisi tenuiores. Spiculae sessiles cum callo

brevi barbato 2-5 vel vix 3 mm. longae, oblongo-lanceolatae, inferne

spadiceae, superne pallidiores. Gluma inferior apice subintegro

hyalina, caeterum chartacea, ad flexuras a basi ad | dense patule

albo-ciliata, in dorso depresso glabra vel inferne pilosa, nervis

utrinque 2 tenuissimis, uno in flexura, altero propinquo extra sito ;

gluma superior subnavicularis, obtuse carinata, superne hyalina,

1- vel obscure 3-nervis, infra apicem versus margines breviter

pilosiJa. Valva inferior linearis obtusiuscula, glumas aequans,

hyalina, enervis, ad margines implicatas superne ciliata, vacua;
valva superior quam inferior brevior, anguste lanceolata, apice

minute bidentata vel tota aristae adnata, arista tenui ad 7 mni.

longa, palllde spadicea, columna perbrevi, subula torta flexuosa

scabrida. Palea oblonga, hyalina, 0*5 mm. longa. Stamina 3;

filamenta l'25-l-4 cm. longa ; antherae 0-5-0 7 longae, lineares.

Styli basi breviter connati; stigmata fere 1*5 mm. longa, styhs

paulo longiora. Caryopsis oblonga, subcylindrica, brunnea, 1 mm.
longa, stylorum basi communi coronata, Spiculae pedicellatae,

sessilibus simillimae nisi interdum paulo minores et staminibus

hebetatis, filamentis ovarlo brevioribus, antheris subdidymis
0-16-0-12 mm. longis sterilibus.

Dutch New Guinea, S.E. Merauke in alang alang savanna,

30 Oct. 1907, G. Versteeff, 1851.

529. Oxytenanthera Alopecurus, Stapf [Gramineae-Bambuseae]

;

affinis O, Irachythyrso, K. Sch., sed foliorum laminis subtus tenuit^r

tessellatis, inflorescentiis gracilioribus, spicularum glomcruhs

nuraerosioribus, spiculis 20-24 mm. longis, antheris 6 mm. longis,

apice brevius micronulatis.

Frutex scandens. Culmi glaucescentes, fistulosi, circiter^ 1 cin.

supra nodos tumidiusculi, infra
ramis fasciculatis 3-6-nis 10-15 cm. longis

nodos pubcruli, demum glabrati,

cm. lonrris 6-7-nodis, internodns
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inferloribus 2-3 abhrevlatis cataphjllis dcciduis, caeteris vaginls
toiiorum perfectorum amplexis supra uodos annulo flexorlo tenui
nigncante cmctis. Cataphi/Ila culmorum ignota, ramorum coriacea,
glabra, mfiraa brevia, lata, sumraum ad 4 cm. longum, lamina nulla
vel ad apiculum reducta

; puIvHli basales persistentes, fusccsccntes,
dense emergentns claviculiformibus apice spinulam revcrsam geren^
tibus interdum^ lateraliter coalitis obsiti. Folm culiiioruni ignota
praeter vestigia vaginarum in fibras culmo adprcssas soluta,
ramorum 4-5 approximata ; eorum vaginae arctae, proininenter
striatae, versus margines supcrne inter costula?? j^^^^^^lae et minute^
reverse spinulosae, ad junctionem cum lamina in dorso in jugum
productae

; ligulae In fimbrias ad 7 mm, longas rigidas solutae
;

ammae magis minusve horizontaliter dispositae oblongo-lanccolatae,
costa inacqualiter divisae, latere inferiore latiore, acute acuminatae,
basi subaequaliter rotundatae et brevissime in petiolum pubescentem
contractae, superiores ad 15 cm. longae et 3-5 cm. latae, inferiores
breviores et angustiores, siccae pallide virides, supra medium ad
margines scabridae, caeterum laeves, praeter imam basin pubes-
centem glabrae, costa tenui, nervis lateralibus primariis utrinque
circiter 7, totidem secundariis interjectis, venis transvcrsis crebrls
subtus prominulis saepe per 2-3 interstitia secundaria productis
rectis vel flexuosisp Rami florentes plerumque solitarii inter vel
potius supi-a ramos foliigeros emortuos ortl, inferne ramosi, 20-25 cm.
longi, longiores nutantes inferne basi catapKjUis squamiformibus
persistentibus obtecti, e nodis caeteris bracteas ad vaginas reductas
caducas pulvillos annulares reverse scaberulos desinentes emittantes,
Racemi compositi, bracteati, inferiores elongati ad 6 cm. longi,
sequentes multi abbreviati, contracti, ex ima basi ramosi cum
ramulis abbreviatis glomerulos elongatos vel globosos formantes,
summi simpliclores ad fasciculos spicularum reducti ; bracteae
ovatae, apiculatae, 4-6 mm. longae, subcorlaceae, subpubescentes,
mferiores circiter 4 spiculas foventes. Spicidae uniflorae anguste
cjlindricae, 20-25 mm. longae, in pedunculis brevissimis bracteas
parvas squamiformes 2-4 gemmlparas gerentibus ; rhachilla 2 mm.
ultra anthoecium producta, setiformis, scaberula. Glumae (vacuae)
convolutae, inferior lata, mucronulata, 3-4 mm. longa, superior
elongata mucrouata, dimidlura spiculae aequans, utraque strlato-

multi-nervosa. Valva involuta, angusta, spiculam aequans, mucro-
nata, mucronc spinescente ad 3 mm. longo, multi-nervosa. Palea
angusta, involuta, valvam fere aequans, 2-carinata, intra carinas

approximatas profunde sulcata, extra eas utrinque 6-7 nervis.

Lodiculac nullae. Stavnna 6 ; filamenta praeter apices in tubum
angustum coalita, 16-18 mm. longa ; antherae pallide luteae,

anguste lineares, 6 mm. longae, loculis brcvitcr apiculatis, apiculis

ciliolatis. Ovarium breviter stipitatum, cum stylo 1G~1 7 mm.
longura ; stigmata albida, breviter plumoso-papillosa, 8 mm, longa.

Friictiis ignotus.

Butch New Guinea. Without precise locality, G. Verstceg^

1132.

^'^^ 530. Nephrodium (Lastrea) lichiangense, C. H. Wright [Filiccs-

Polypodiaceael
; N. Briawniano, Hook., affine, pinnulis anguste

deltoideis rhachique dilute straraineo differt.

13507 2

.^-^-
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Plantae dense caespitosae. Caudex crassus. Frondes oblongo-
lanceolatae, 23-38 cm. altae, pinnatae ; stipites 7 cm. loiigi, squamis
lanceolatis vel oVato-acuminatis stramineis instructi ; rhaches
stipitibus similes. Pinnae anguste deltoideae, 15 mm. longae, basi

7 mm. latae, basilares minores, alte pinnatim lobatae, utrinque
squamosae

; lobi acute serrati, interdum mucronati ; venae saepius
unifurcatae. Sori saepius prope costara uniseriales ; indusia pallide

straminea, tenuiter membranacea.
China. North-west Yunnan ; in shady pine forests on the

eastern flank of the Lichiang range, lat. 27° 10' N., 3060-3670 m.
alt.. G. Forrest. 2300.

XXXIV.-A REVISION OF THE GENUS CYCNOCHES
R. A. BOLFE.

HISTORICAL.

The genus CycnocTies for many years proved an inexplicable
puzzle to botanists. Soon after the original species was described,
in 1832, Lindley recorded the occurrence of a second form which
he had no doubt was a distinct species until both forms were pro-
duced on the same plant. A few years later a similar phenomenon
was observed in a second species, by Bateman, and the only sugges-
tion offered was that the genus was in a so-called sportive condition,
as in the case of the allied genus Catasetum. Darwin concluded
that Catasetum had three forms of flowers, male, female and herm-
aphrodite, and was tempted to believe that a similar condition of
things prevailed in Cr/cnoches. The mistake in the case of

Catasetum has already been pointed out (Rolfe in Journ. Linn,
boc. xxvii. pp. 206-225, t. 8) and the object of the present paper is

to clear up the confusion into which the history of Cycnoches has
fallen.

•' ^ f

The genus Cycnoches was established by Lindley in 1S32 (Gen.
and Sp. Orch. p. 154) upon a plant which had been sent from
hurmam by Lance to Messrs. Loddiges, and which flowered in

their nursery in May and again in the winter of 1832. The generic
name was given m allusion to the gracefully curved column
resembling the neck of a swan, and the species was called

C. Loddigesii. Lindley remarked that he had only seen a single

expanded flower. It was shortly afterwards figured (Lodd. Bot.
Cab. t. 2000).

^

In 1836, when speaking of the curious behaviour of the genus
Catasetum, Lindley remarked (Bot. Eeg. sub t. 1951*) "I am
acg^uamted with the following example of this tendency in a very
different genus. In August, 1836, Mr. Wilmer, of Oldfield, near
Birmingham, sent me a specimen of a Cycnoches, which had broad
petals, a short column, hooded and ddated at the apex, and a broad
roundish lip, gibbous at the base, and with its stalk much shorter
than the column. It was, however, destitute of scent, while

Cycnoches Loddigesii has, as is well known, a delicious odour of

vaniUa. I had no doubt of its being a distinct species, and called it
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C cucullata. But in the autumn of ISSfi, in the garden of the
Horticultural Society, a plant of Cycnoches produced from the
opposite sides of the same stem tAvo racemes ; those of one raceme
were the well-known fragrant flowers of Cycnoches Loddu/esii, and
of the other the scentless flowers of the new C. cucullatay

In 1837 a second species of Cycnoches was described and figured

by Bateman (Batem. Orch. Mex. et Guat. t. 5) under the name of

C. ventricosiim. It had been introduced from the neighbourhood of

Istapa, Guatemala, by Skinner, and flowered in Mr. Batcman's
collection at Knypersley. The figure shows an inflorescence,

flowers, now known to be males, and a seed capsule, the signiticance

of which will be presently apparent. Mr. Bateman remarked

:

" The capsule represented in the drawing adhered to the plant on its

arrival in this country, and a most interesting relic it is, the huge
size of the seed vessel being scarcely less remarkable than the

extreme minuteness of the seeds, with an innumerable quantity of

which it was at one time filled."

A year later a third species appeared, and was described by
Klotzsch under the name of C. chlorochilon (Otto und Dietr.

Allg. Gartenz. vi. p. 225). It had been sent from Caracas by
Moritz, and flowered at Berlin. Shortly afterwards it flowered

with Messrs. Loddiges, and was figured (Lhidl. Sert. Orcli. t. 16).

About the same time it was figured by Mannd (Botanist, ii. t. 54)

under the name of (7. ventricosnm^ from a plant which is said to

have flowered with Messrs. Loddiges in August, 1837. It is not,

however, Bateman's plant of that name.
In 1840 another species was described by Lindley, under the

name of Cycnoches maculatum (Bot. Reg. xxvi. (1840), Misc. p. 10).

It flowered in the collection of Mr. Barker, of Birmingham, and

though thought to be Mexican was evidently from Venezuela, for it

is added, " The species has also been found iu La Guayra, by one of

the collectors employed by Messrs. Hugh Low & Co., of Clapton ;

"

a locality subsequently confirmed.

In July, 1842, Bateman figured another species (Batem. Orch*

Mex. et Guat. t. 40) whose history is so remarkable that it is here

transcribed verbatim. "Among Mr. Skinner's earliest Guatemala

collections, attention was particularly directed to the specimens of a

plant, which to the habit of a Cycnoches joined the long^ pendulous

stems of a Gongora, and for the possession of which, m a hving

state, no small anxiety was entertained. Some plants were speedily

transmitted by Mr. Skinner, but these, on flowering, proved to be

merely the old C. ventricosum. A mistake was of course suspected,

and Mr. Skinner being again applied to, sent over a fresh supply of

plants, for the authenticity of which he vouched ; but these were

scarcely settled in the stove, when flowers of C. venlricomni were

again produced. Mr. Skinner being importuned for the third time,

and being then on the point of returning to this country, determined

to take one of the plants under his special care and protection

during the voyage, which, flowering on tlie passage, seemed to pre-

clude the possibiUty of further confusion or disappomtment. Ihe

specimens produced at sea were exhibited, and the plant itseli

wan placed in the stove at Knypersley, where it commenced growing

with the utmost vigour. The season pf flowermg soon arnved, but

.^
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brought with it a recurrence of the former scene of astonishment
and vexation, for the blossoms, instead of those of the coveted
novelty, were not distinguishable from the old C. ventrkosum.
These were still hanging to the stem when the inexplicable plant
sent forth a

^
spike

_
of a totally different character, and which was,

m fact, nrfimsplv aimiliiT in fVio ar^r^n^^y^^-^c ^r.+i.«„«-i :„ n,,„i„™„i„

and to those produced on the voyage. It is at present impossible
to attempt any explanation of so strange a phenomenon, especially
on the supposition that the two forms of flower are analogous to the
male and female blossoms of other tribes, for C, ventricosum alone
not unfrequently perfects seeds. The species (if as such it may be
regarded) was named in honour of Sir PhUip Egerton, before any
of its eccentricities had been discovered, otherwise the compliment
might have been deemed a dubious one."
A year later Lindley published a very interesting figure (Bot.

Keg. XXIX. (1843) Misc. pp. 75, 77, with woodcut) which should have
thrown further light upon the subject. He remarked :

« On the
15th of September last, I received from Kobert Steyner Holford,
±isq., of Westonbirt, near Tetbury in Gloucestershire, a flower-
spike bearing flowers of djcnoches ventricosum and G. Eqertonianum,
intcrmi.iced

; it was exhibited at a meeting of the Horticultural
bociety, and I now produce a figure of it. The plant which bore this
specimen had been purchased by Mr. Holford of Messrs. Eollissons
o± looting as Cycnoches ventricosum:' The fiirure shows two

Egert
called

^^
nearly C. ventricosum, but its lip here and there raised into

warts, and two flowers in a transition state so far as the shape and
coloiir of the sepals and petals are concerned. Lindley was unable
to otter any explanation of the significance of the phenomenon,
merely remarking that with such cases all ideas of species and
stability of structure in the vegetable kingdom were shaken to their
foundation. °

For some years no further case of this so-called sporting was
Observed, though other species were successively described, and in
l^oA Lmdley gave an enumeration of the "so-called species of

yyfoches (Paxt. Fl. Gard. iii. p. 6), nine in number, remarking
that live ot them had not been known to sport. Two, however, are
now excluded from the genus.

/r"^? V^^-^
Cyc/?ocAe5 Warscewiczii was described by Keichenbach

(15ot. Zeit. X. p. 734) on what, from internal evidence and from a
flower preserved in Lindley's Herbarium, is now known to be the
temale of some species of Cycnoches, but the material for its certain
ictentihcation is still wanting. The species afterwards figured under
the same name is quite difl'erent.
The discovery of sexuality in the allied genus Catasetum threw

ttie first ray of light upon the subject, but the matter was never
Cleared up, and Darwin, in 1862, commenting on the cases already
mentioned, remarked (Fertilisation of Orchids, ed. 1, p. 269),

i^ rom the analogous diiTercnces in the labellum of the sexes m
vatasctian we may believe that we here see the male, female, and

In 1879 another remarkable example appeared, and was exhibited
a meetmg of the Royal |IorticuUuraf Society on October 14th,



hj Mr. W. Bull, of Chelsea, and also recorded and fio-urcd (Gard
ChroD 1879, xii. pp. 493, 505,% 78) as follows :—« Mr." Bull
recciYcd a Botanical Certificate for Cycmchcs JVarscewiczil, a
curious Orchid with green flowers home on two separate spikes,
those on one spike being much larger and totally different in
appearance one from the other—so much so, that, seen separately,
thej would be_ taken as belonging to different genera. The ex-
planation of this and of similar appearances in various species of
Catasetum is now ]inQwn to be that they are male and female
flowers respectively. In the present instance the flowers on the
shorter spike with the broad segments and simple lip are proliably

are male.

(cut
?>

Wars
In 1889 a plant of Cycnoches pentadactyhn^ Lindl. in the

collection of Mr. E. Gotto, The Logs, Hampstead Heath, pro-
duced flowers of both sexes, and a figure of each was published
(Rolfe in Gard. Chron. 1889, yi, p. 188, fig. 26\

In 1891 a new species was described from the collection of Mr.
H. J, Eoss, of Florence, under the name of C. Rossianum^ Rolfe
fGard. Chron. 1891, ix. p. 456). It had been purchased under the
name of (7. Warscetmczii^ and had flowered on ._

before January, 1889, when a female flower was produced and was
various occasions

K t,- — — kn
time, but the subsequent production of male flowers aud the dis-
covery that there was only a single plant of Cycnoches \\\ the
collection revealed its identity. This was the first £;pecies described
from materials of both sexes.

In 1891 the female of Cycnoches chlorochilon appeared in two
diflferent collections. In June of that year M. Ilouzeau dc Lehaie,
Hyon, near Mons, Belgium, sent to Kew male and female flowers
of a Cycnoches received from Caracas. The male was the well-
known C. chlorochilon^ and though borne on a different plant there
was little doubt that the female belonged to the same species. A
montli later both kinds of flowers appeared in an importation by
Messrs. Sander, of St, Albans, but the three females were in each
case borne on separate plants. Shortly afterwards, however, both
sexes appeared on the same plant in M. Houzeau's collection, thus
confiiTning their specific identity (Rolfe in Gard. Chron. 1891,
X. pp. 69, 394).
By this time it had become increasingly evident that some mistake

had been made with respect to (7. Eyerfojiianum^ though materials

were not forthcoming to clear up the mystery of Bateman's figure,

which it was now certain showed two different kinds of male flowers

on the same pseudobulb. Shortly afterwards the receipt of male
flowers of another species afforded an opportunity for a comparison
of all the materials available, and a re-perusal of Bateman s story

suggested an explanation, namely that the green flowers shown on
Bateman's plate were not drawn from the flowers direct, but were
borrowed from an earlier drawiner. The production of two '*-^- *-

kin
of male flowers on the same pseudobulb, as shown by Bateman,
was certainly anomalous, and the remark that the flowers o£ ''the

old C vcntricosum ^^ were " still hanging to the stem" when those
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of the true C. Efjertoniamtm appeared, and the fact that a similar
confusion had led Darwin to the erroneous belief that there were
three sexual forms of Catasctum, suggested the inference. These
conclusions were published (Gard. Chron. 1892, xi. pp. 204, 205),
when It occurred to me to write to Mr. Bateman, who was still
hving, and who replied that he remembered the circumstance
pertcctlj, and the commotion it caused, but could not recollect
exactly how the drawing was made, though with regard to all the
circumstances mentioned he was inclined to concur in the suggested
explanation. "As to the withered flowers," he added, « thej
remained manj months on the plant, and were seen bj many people^
including Sir Philip Egerton, after whom the species was called."
It IS unfortunate that they were not preserved, or the mystery
might have been cleared up earlier.

Confirmation of this view came about three years later. In the

M
in the following

spring a young growth appeared on the top of the old pseudo-
bulb, which was taken ofF and potted, and the two plants were
grown on side by side. In April, 1895, one of them produced
a long raceme of purple flowers, which were identical with

I
• f^f'^r^i^""^""'

^atem., while in June two green flowers,
winch It had been apparent for some time were females, expanded
on the other plant (Rolfe in Orch. Eev. 1895, p. 233). One of
tnese flowers is represented m the annexed figure (fig. 4), and a

f^^^'v. Z 1°"^ distinct it is from the male of C. ventricosum
(Hg. 1), though the flowers are green in both. The illustration of the
lemale ot C. ventricosum (fig. 2) is taken from a sketch in Lindley's

30/493
kbelled " Sir

^. -fc-gerton Oct. 1849." The male of C. Enertonianum is purple,
much smaller than the other sex. and nf f"ntn.llv different shaue

T ^'
^
J''^/S«res are approximately natural size.

X wo other female CycnocA^^ have since appeared in cultivation,
Which cannot be certainly identified, though for geographical and
other reasons they are suspected to belong to C. maculatum, Lindl.,
ana c. pcruvianum, liolfe, while an additional Colombian species

fono "".ON T^''*^'"^'"'^^^ ^' densiflorum, Eolfe (Kew Bulletin,
lyuj, p. 63), from a plant in the collection of the Kev. J. C. B.

, Mimdha__ . .^ ^^
flowers of both sexes. A %ure"c
the Botanical Magazine (t. 8268).

hich recently produced

THE SECTIONS OF CYCNOCHES.

It IS unfortunate that the flowers produced by Bateman's plant
were not preserved, for had this been the case the error would have
been detected earlier. In 1891 I had indicated that the genus
contamed two distinct sections, one in which the two sexes were
very Similar in the perianth, the other in which they were very
diverse (Gard. Chron. 1891, x. pp. G9, 70), though I then failed to
aetect the confusion between C. ventricosum and C. Enertonianum,
ana enumerated them as sexes of the same species. A few months
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Fig. I, male of Cyciioches ventrkosum ; fig. 2, female.

Fig, 3j male of Cycnoches Egeriomamim ; fig. 4, female.
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later the error was discovered, and it was pointed out that not only
were the two distinct but that thej belonged to different sections of
the genus, which were then named Eucycnoches and Heteranthae
((jard. Chron. 1892, xi. p. 205).
The two sections are distinguished bj very marked differences in

the perianth of the males—the females are similar in both except
as regards size, and some minor differences in shape and colour.
In hucycnoches (which contains the original species of the genus)
the sepals, petals and lip are fairlj similar in the two sexes, though
there are slight differences in size and texture. In the sexual
organs the differences are very marked. In the male the column is
very Jong and slender, and arched like the neck of a swan (in
reference to which the generic name was given), bearing the anther
at the summit, without a stigma or column wings, while the ovary
is reduced to a simple pedicel. In the female the column is very
sliort and stout, with a normal stigma, protected by a pair of
triangular fleshy wings, without an anther, while the pedicel is
much stouter than in the male, from the fact that it contains the
incipient ovary. In the section HctermitJiae the female is shaped
as m ±.ucycnoches, but the male is usually very much smaller, the
sepals and petals much thinner in texture, soon becoming recurved
alter expansion, and in some cases markedly different in colour,
wmie the hp is reduced to a small, usually rounded disc, margined
with clavate teeth. These characters are shown in the figures,
l^orrelated with the smaller size of the males we find a greatly
increased number of flowers, which are borne in a long pendulous

ENUMERATION OF SPECIES.

Section 1. EncYCNOCiiES.
A. Both sexes known.

r. iV/
,^yc/och?3 Loddigesii, Lindl. Gen. & Sp. Orch. (1832),

& w \ 1?,
• '^^' ^^^- *• 2000 ; r-indl. Bot. Eeg. t. 1742 ;

Kn.
Westc

C
Bot. Mag. tt. 3855, 4215;

riooK. uent. Urcli. p. 43, t. 48 ; Hartlng. Parad. p. 21, t. 36 ;

Lindenia, x. t 436 ; Orch. Rev. 1907, p. 25, fig. 4.

Eolfe in Orch. Rev. 1894', pp. 277, 354.
(1837)

Surin

d Cycnoches ventricosum, Batcm, Oich. Mex. et Guat. (1837)

)

Cliroi

Q a ventricosum, Batem. ; Rolfe in Gard. Chron. 1892, xi. p. 205
(ill note).

Native of Guatemala.
Most of the figures published under this name belong to C. Eyer-

tmianum, Latem., but that of Maund represents C. chhrochihn,
iviotzsch. I he female was received from Sir Philip Egerton in

nf -f ?.i'^
Preserved in Lindley's Herbarium, but I find no record

oi It at the time, and although it was then thought to be ordinary
C. ventricosum, the short column might have invited remark.
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3. cj" Cycnoches chlorochilon, Jvlotzsch in Olto & Dictr A\h^
Gartenz. vi. (1838), p. 225; Limll. Sert. Orch. t. 16; HartinS.'
Parad. p. 21, t. 35, fig. 2; Will. Orch. Alb. vi. t. 263; GarS.
Uiron. 1888, m. pp. 144, 145, fig. 24; 111. Ilort. 1888, p. 81,
t. 60 ; Kcichenb. ser. 2, i. p. 83, t. 39, with fig. in text ; Orchidoph.
1893, pp. 52, 53, with fig. ; Journ. Hort. 1897, xxxv. p. 285, fig. 41

:

Gand
(non Klotzscli) ; Ann. dc

Q C. chhrochilon, Klotzsch ; Rolfc in Card, Chron. 1891, x.
pp. 69, 394 ; Eeichenb. ser. 2, i. p. 83, Avith fig. in text.

Native of Venezuela, Colombia and Surinam.

B. Male onlj known.

4^ Cycnoches Lehmanni, Rdchb.f. Otia Bot. Hamb.(1878), p. 10.
iSative of Ecuador.

5. Cycnoches Haagei, Rodr. Gen. et Sp. Orch. nov. ii. (1881),
p. 221 ; Bot. Mag. t. 7502 ; Cogn. in Mart. Fl. Bras. iii. pars v.
p. 450, t. 91.

^

Native of Brazil.

6. Cycnoches versicolor, Rckhh.f. m Gard. Chron. 1888, iv.p. 596

;

Cogn. in Mart. Fl. Bras. iii. pars v. p. 451.
Native of Brazil, and very nearly allied to C. Ilaaijci^ Rodr.

Section 2. IIetekantuae.

A. Both sexes known.

7. S Cycnoches Egertonianum, Batan. Orch Mex. et Guat. (1842),
t. 40 (in part); Lindl. in Bot. Eeg. xxix. (1843), Misc. pp. 75, 77,
!^ith fig. ; Gard. Chron. 1843, p. 775, with fig. ; Eolfe in Orch.
Rev. 1907, p. 337, fig. 37 ; 1908, pp. 296, 297, fig. 38, 39.

C. ventricosiim, Lindl. in Bot. Reg. xxix. Misc. pp. 75, 77, with
fig.; Gard. Chron. 1843, p. 775, with fig.; Ann. de Gand. iv.

p. 129, with fig.

C. ventricosum var. Egerlonianum^ Hook, in Bot. Mag. (1S44),
t. 4054 ; Hook. Cent. Orch. p. 44, t. 49.

Q C. ventricosun}^ Lindl. in Bot. Beg. xxix. Misc. pp. 75, 77,
with fig. ; Gard. Chron. 1843, p. 775, with fig. ; Ann. de Gand. iv.

p. 129, with fig.

C. Egcrtonianum, Batem. ; Rolfe in Orch. Rev. 1895, p. 233 ;

1908, p. 296, fig. 38.

Native of Guatemala.
This species has been much confused with C. veutricosum, Benth.,

belonging to the earlier section of the genus, as the above references
show.

8- d Cycnoches pentadactylon, Lindl. in Bot. B.eg. xxix. (1843)
Misc. p. 18, t. 22; Gard. Chron. 1889, vi. p. 188, fig. 26; 1893,
xiii. pp. 597, 590, figs. 87, 88 ; 1909, xlv. p. 27, fig. 20; Journ.
Hort. 1893, xxvi. pp. 94, 95, fig. 14 ; Gard. Mag. 1893, p. 77,
^vith fig.; Bull. Soc. Tosc. Ort. 1893, p. 44, t. 2; Orch. Rev.
1893, p. 73, fitr. 4 : Co^rn. in Mart. Fl. Bras. iii. pars v. p. 152,
t. 92.

ty
> ^
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C. Amesianum^ Hort. In Gard. Chron, 1902, xxxi. p. 218.

Q C. pentadactylon, Lindl. ; Rolfe in Gard. Chron. 1889, vi.

p. 188, %. 26 ; 1893, xiii. pp. 597, 599, fig. 89 ; 1909, xlv. p. 27,
fig. 20 ; Cogn. in Mart. Fl. Bras. iii. pars v. p. 452, t. 92.

9. P Cycnoclies stelliferum, Lodd. Cat. Orch. (1844), p. 25
(nomen)

; Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxxii. sub t. 46.
C. Egertonianiim rar. viride, Lindl. in Bot. Keg. xxxii. (1846),

t. 46 ; Day Orch. Draw. Iii. t. 21.
C. Warscewiczii, Hort. in Gard. Chron. 1879, xii. pp. 493, 505,% 78; 1909, xlv, pp. 27, 29, fig. 21; Fl. Mag. 1879, t. 381;

Orchidoph. 1881, pp. 101, 102, with fig. ; Pfitzer Verg. Morph.
Stud. Orch. p. 6, t. 1 ; Daj Orch. Draw. xxv. t. 75.

Q C. Warsceiciczii, Hort. In each of the figures cited in the
preceding paragraph the female flowers are also shown.

vVTrt 4-, -*-*. ^UO^ i 'X Tiff" •M
Quite distinct from C. Wat

followi

10. c? G
p. 6, t. 75 ; Leni. Jard. Fleur. iii. t. 264.
Q ? C. Warscewiczii, Reichb. f. in Bot. Zeit. x. (1852), p. 734

(non alior.).

Native of Central America.
The relationship of these two plants is a matter of inference. An

autbentic flower of C. Warsceiciczii, Reichb. f., is preserved in

Lmdleys Herbarium. It was collected at Chiriqui, where
Warscewicz also, according to Reichenbach, collected C. aiireum.

WarscewkziL Reichb. f., is

(W

almost twice as large as the female of the preceding species, which
has been confused with it. Reichenbach himself suggested that his

C. fVarsccwiczii might be a sex of C. ve
' '"^ '

Ann. VI. p. 560).

11. d Cycuoches Rossianum, Rolfe In Gard. Chron. 1891, ix

p. 456. ' -^

Q
.
The female was described at the same time.

Me
12. d Ifc in Kew Bulletin, 1909, p. 63 ;

x^ev. lyuy, p. 104, iig. 9 ; Bot. Mag
fflajidulifcrum, Rolfe in Gard. Chroi

>

p. 204 (

Q
)

Hort

Colomb
o

Male

13. Cycnoches maculatum, Lindi. Bot. Reg. xxvi. (1840), Misc.

p. 10 ; Lmdl. Sert. Orch. t. 33 ; Maund Bot. iv. t. 155 ; Hh
Uort. XX. p. 168, t. 143.
Native of Venezuela.
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14. Cycnoches Dianae, Relchh.f, in Bot. Zeit. x. (1852), p. 636
Native of Central America.

15. Cynoches glanduliferum, Rich, el Gal ex Hemsl. in Gard
Ciiron. 1879, xi. p. 268.

Native of Mexico.
The plant shown in Kichard's original drawing in Herb. Mus.

Pans shows a pendulous raceme of four male flowers, but a detached
fruit is also shown. Nothing further is known about the species.

Jycnoches peruvianum, Rolfe in Lindcnia, vii. (1891) p. 2\}^
t. 301.

Native of Peru.

Females of doubtful identity.

Cycnoclies peruvianum, Rolfe :^—In October, 1895, a female flower
of Cycnoches was sent bj Messrs. Sander k Co., St. Albans,
which was said to have been imported with C. pentviamaji, Kolfe,
and may therefore belong to that species.

Cycnoches maculatum, Lindl.?—Jn October, 1903, a female flower
of Cycnoches was sent by Messrs. Charlesworth & Co., Bradford,
which is said to have been imported with C. chlorochilon, Klotzsch.
It is not the female of that species, but as C, maculatum^ Lindh, is

known to grow with C. chhrochilon, and as the female sent has the
sepals and petals spotted with brown, it is just possible that it may
be the unknown female of that species.

SPECIES EXCLUDED FROM THE GENUS.

Cycnoches barbatum, Lindl. = Polycycnis barbata, Reichb. f.

C. Lchmanni, Nichols. — Lueddemannia Lchmanni, Ecichb. f.

C. musciferum, Lindl. = Polycycnis muscifera, Rcichb. f.

C. Pescatorei, Lindl. = Lueddemannia Pescatorei, Reichb. f.

XXXV.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

Pad!.—In connection with an investigation which is being carried

out, at the Institute for Medical Research, Kuala Lumpur, F.M.S.,

hy Dr. H. Fraser on the subject of Beri-beri, twenty-one samples

of rice, collected by Dr. Fraser, were brought to the Jodrcll

Laboratory early in the year for examination. In the following

list particulars of the various samples are given. Sir Patrick

Manson, K.C.M.G., F.R.S., at whose instance the examination of

these samples was undertaken and to whom a copy of the report on

the samples has been communicated, writes that he has been

informed that since "cured" rice has been adopted as the only foi-ra

of rice in use in Government Iu.stitutions in the Straits Settle-

ments and Federated Malay States, Beri-beri has disappeared from

them. Sir Patrick Manson considers that it is desirable to publish

the results of the examination of these samples.
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List of Samples of Eice.

!• Untreated padi.

II. Padi after soaldnfj 48 hours. Sent
III. Padi after soaking 48 hours and steaming. Dried in sun,

IV. Parboiled rice. Indian.
V. Parboiled rice. Penang,
YI. Parboiled rice. Asahan.

YII. White rice, Siam No. i.

VIII. White rice. Siam No. ii.

IX. White rice. Rangoon.
X. Malay rice. Usual Kampong variety.
XI. Malay rice. " Bras merah."

XII. Malay rice. " Bras hitan.

XIII. Malay rice. '' Bras pulat."
XIV. Padi before soaking—in gum solution.

XV. Padi after soaking—in gum solution.
XVI. Padi after soaking, steaming and drying— in gum

solution.

XVII. Parboiled rice. Indian—in jrum solution.

?>

XVIII. Parboiled rice. Penang—in gum sulution.
XIX. White rice. Rangoon „ „

Malay rice. „ „
XXI. White rice. Siam „ „A number of rice-grains from tlie sam]iles left at the Jodrell

Laboratory by Dr. H. Fraser, Institute for Medical Research,
Kuala Lumpur, F.M.S., have been examined, with the following
results.

o
Untreated padi, padi after soaking, and padi after soakin^

steammg (samples I-III, XIV-XVI) show no distinct difference
m the amount or distribution of the oil. The aleurone layer con-
tarns a considerable amount of oil ; in the rest of the endosperm
there is very little. Small drops of oil were found here and there

m the cells of the outer layers of the endosperm, but usually none
deeper than 3-4 layers beneath the aleurone-layer.
In the rest of the samples the aleuronc-laycr (as well as the

fruit-wall, &c.) has been removed to a varying extent, only small

remnants of it being left in some of the samples. In some cases

(e.g. VII) this appears to have been done by some mechanical
process, while in others (e.g. XI and XII) the partial removal of

the aleurone-layer has evidently been effected by mites or weevils

(one or both). In No. IV two living weevils and numerous living

mites were found, and in some of the other samples living or dead
mites were abundant, as well as an accumulation of their excre-

ment. The excrement was specially abundant in Nos. IV and
XII, and it appears to contain practically no oil. It seems pro-

bable, therefore, that, when rice is stored for some time, a great

part of the oil may be removed, in consequence of mites, &c.,

feeding on the aleurone-layer.
In some of tlie cases in which the aleurone-layer was fragmen-

tary (X, XI) it was found that a few fungal hyphae were

occasionally present in cells of the aleurone-layer, but these hyphae
were not abundant, and were probably of no particular significance.

In X, XI and XII, of such aleurone-cells as were present, many
contained ijnly a very little oil.
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^
One per cent, osmic acid was used to show the distribution of (lie

oil.^ Chlorophyll solution and alkanna solution were used for com-
parison, the staining being carried out rapidly to avoid dispersal of
the oil by the spirit.

There appear to be four or more varieties of rice among the
.samples. This might account for different amounts of oil being
found, even in samples wdth intact aleurone layer.

Two suggestions may be made as a result of the examination :

—

(1.) Can parboiling be advantageous in killing any inltes^ Scc^

present ?

(2.) It may be possible that the excrement of the mites con-

tains poisonous compounds, which would be injurious, if

the powdery excrement were cooked with tlio rice.

L. A. B.

Botanical Magazine for June.

—

Finns Jeffreys Grev. & Balf,, is a

Western North American species closely aUied to P. pondcrosa^

Laws., some authorities regarding it as only a variety, differing

in having longer, more rigid and more persistent leaves, yellow-

green male flowers, and larger purple cones. Seeds of this Pine
were first sent to Edinburgh in 1852, having been collected by J.

Jeffrey in the Shasta Valley, North CaHfornia. The drawing has

been prepared fi'om a tree grown at Kew. B^^onia modicuy Stapf,

was first described last year in the Kew Bulletm from material sent

to Kew by Mr. J. Anderson, and collected by him in the Gold
Coast Colony. It flowered for the first time at Kew in September,

1908. It is a small-growing species, almost stemless, with peltate

leaves, and small yellow flowers having two sepals and no petals.

Sorhus cuspidatuy Hedlund, is, from the size of its leaves and

Whitebeam
an old inhabitant of gardens in this country, having been introduced

nearly eighty years ago, it is rarely seen of large size. In the

Temperate Himalaya it is widely distributed, and sometimes attains

large dimensions. The plate was prepared from a tree purchased

from Messrs. Fisher, Son & Sibray, in 1904, under the name of

Pyrus Aria himalaica. Prunus japonica, Thunb., from Chma and

Japan, closely resembles P. liumilis^ Buuge, figured at t. 733.5 of

the Magazine, but it may be easily distinguished from that species

by its glabrous branches, larger leaves and entire petals. Its

bright red, cheiTy-hke fruits are about § in. in diameter and are

extremely acid and astrmgent. The plate was prepared from a

plant presented by Messrs. James Yeitch & Sons in 1902. Cornns

macrophylla, Wall., is distributed from tbe North-West Himnlaya

eastward to China and Japan. It reaches a height of about 17 feet

in cultivation, and is the largest of the Cornels quite hardy m this

country. The same plant was described by C- A. Meyer, as

C. bracTiypoda, and much confusion has been caused by applymg

Wallicli's name, which belongs to a species with opposite leaves, to

a distinct plant with alternate leaves. To the latter the name

C controversa^ Ilemsh, has been given.
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Illustrations of Cyperaceae.—When the publication of the diag-
noses of the new genera and species of Cyperaceae^ left in manuscript
bj the late Mr. C. B. Clarke, was announced {Keio Bulletin for

1908, p. 376), reference Avas made to the fact that Mr. Clarke,
some years before his death had printed 144 plates of Cyperaceae,
with corresponding explanatory text. As these plates aid in

elucidating the views held by Mr. C'larke with regard to the
systematic arrangement of the genera of Cyperaceae, a hope was
expressed that these plates might be issued to the public as supple-
mentary to the diagnoses of the genera and species published in

'^iw Bulletin, Additional Series, viii.

It has now to be annoimced that this hope has been fulfilled.

On the appearance of the volume referred to, the executors of the
late Mr. Clarke, decided to issue these plates at a nominal price
with the object of placing at the disposal of botanists a further
mstalment of the results of his prolonged study of this natural
family. The issue of the plates has been entrusted to Mess
Williams and Nor.fJ-ai.P. wbn miTilIcK +Tinrvi \n o ^mroll o-r.^- nn irnlntrK

Ki

M
!

*

has already been explained in this Bulletin, the task of collecting
and editing the descriptions published last year, along with the
scheme of arrangement adopted bv Mr. CI
raonograph,^ had been entrusted. This introductory note explains
that the series of plates was prepared " when the author had deter-

^^
mmed, not only upon his plan of arrangement, but also the repre-
sentative and typical species in each genus. They were drawn by

^^
various artists, such as Mr. N. E. Brown, A.L.S., Miss Matilda

u ?°^^*u '
^^^ ^^* Charles Fitch ; the greater part were reproduced

'by the collotype method, but some were llthograi^hed." The
explanatory page of text which faces each plate, supplies informa-
tion concerning the figures, and in very many cases also regarding
the specimens from which they were derived.
The plates thus possess an authoritative character, and the

vohime forms an indispensable complement to the eighth volume of

the Kew Bulletin, Additional Series. The ordinal " Index Tabu-
larum, supplied by Mr. Clarke with which the volume opens, has
been supplemented by an alphabetical Index at the end which adds
greatly to the value of the work.

^W

nu 1
^^"^^J'atiOQS of Cyperaceae : prepared under the direction of the late

t^harles Baron Clarke, F.R.S., some time President of the Linnean Society of
l^ondon: London (Williams & Norgate), 19U9. Price 1 2s. Cd. net. Title,

preface Index Tabularum, pp. i.-ix. 144 plates, and as many leaves of
explanation. Index, pp. 1-6,
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XXXVI—A REVIEW OF THE KNOWN PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS SPECIES OF IMPATIENS,

J. D. HoOKEPw.

The materials on which the following attempt to classify the known
Philippine species of Impatiens is founded are the following :

—

1, the published account of /• Balsamina in Blanco's Flora de
Filipinas (1837) under the name of I. triffora, Blanco

;

2, the type specimen of /. manillensisj Walp. (1848), loaned to
me by the good offices of the Keeper of the Royal
Herbarium of Berlin

;

3, three species presented to the Kew Herbarium by Mr.
Sebastian Vidal

;

4, ten species collected by Mr. A. Loher, a resident in Manila,
and presented by him to Kew

;

5, a few species in the Herbarium of the Botanic Garden, New
York, kindly loaned

;

fi, herbaria made by various collectors (including Mr. Loher)
subsequent to the occupation of the islands by the Govern-
ment of the United States, brought together by Mr. Elmer
D. Merrill* and kindly loaned to me for description, together

with duplicate specimens of many presented to the Kew
Herbarium- In this last collection the specimens are for the

most part carefully numbered and ticketed as to locality and
collector's name ; they do not together form part cf a single

Government Herbarium, but belong to various Government
departments. It hence appears necessary when citing a

number to add the name of the Herbarium in which the

corresponding species is to be found. The Herbaria are

designated as follows :

Herbarium of the Bureau of Science.

Government Laboratories.

Exploration of the Philippines.

Philippine Exposition Board.

Philippine IS^ormal School.

San Fernando Provincial High School.

5^ 5?

n 3>

• Mr. Merrill is author of many papers on the Flora of the Philippine

Islands, of which thirty-one, dating from 1903, are recorded in the library of

the Herbarium of the Royal Botanic Gardens.

(13890-6a.) Wt: )08-171. 3375. 8/09. D & S.
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The Bureau of Science herbarium is by far the richest in

numbered species (about 20) ; it is followed by that of the Govern-
ment Laboratories (about 10) ; the remainder are insignificant.

TXTij.!^ ^^^ ^^ ^j^^ classification of the species which I have

1 obvious that L Loheri^ the single species with pednn-

scence and alternate leaves, widelv differs from all the

w .„ .„„

rest : as does /. B
with simply pedicelled flowers- The division of the remainder into

those with normal and those with exclusively cleistogamous flowers

is forced upon me by the fact that I cannot identify the two species

thus characterized with any of those bearing normal flowers ; it

remains for a local botanist to clear up their history. Of the

species with opposite lower and whorled upper leaves, /. polyactina

alone is remarkable for the number of whorls placed at regular

intervals on its elongated stem and the almost complete suppression

of opposite leaves ; it is a near allj of the Javan /. cyclocoma^ Miq.

;

it does not occur in any of the Government herbaria, only in that

of the New York Botanic Garden. The subsection of species

with subulate inter- or infra-petiolar glands is not a very satisfactory

one, these being variable in number and position on the plant and
not absohitely confined to the subsection. Of the floral organs

the two lateral sepals are the most constant in si/e and form, but
they do not afford sectional characters. The vexilhim varies

greatly in form in individual species, even from orbicular to oblately

cuneiform and truncate ; in some the costa is dorsally more or less

thickened below the middle. I have adopted the remarkably deep
sinus in the apex of the lobes of the wings, which is very con-

spiciious in some species, as a subsectional character; but it is a very

unsatisfactory one. The labellum is long spurred in all the verti-

cillate-leaved species, the spur varying in length The androecium
is uniform throughout the verticillate- leaved species; it is very
short, with the orbicular anthers connate by broad connectives aTul

these with the very short subulate filaments into a ring with th

anther cells introi'se.

This is characteristic of a laige proportion of the Malayan
Archipel:igo species of Tmpntiena, of which /. j^lnfyph/llih I^i"<^''

^ the type, and which extends fi-om Sumatra via Java, Borneo, the

Celebes, and the Moluccas eastward to New Guinea and nortbward
to the Philippines. /. Lohcri, on the other hand, has long, broad

hlaments, and anthers with the connective produced into an

appendage, a very different structure from the acute or acuminate
anther of many Chinese and Indian species. The capsule in the

whorled-leaved species is turgid and more or less gibbous in the

middle, narrowed to both ends, polyspermous ; the seeds arc very

small and usually more or less pubescent. In /. Bahamina the

capsules are oblong, rounded at both ends, with many globose, naked
seeds

; m /. Loheri the capsule is straight, narrowed at both ends,

with many glabrous seeds.

I have been led into detail on the organs of these Piiilipplne

balsams from consideration of the great obstacles I have found n\

attemptmg to classify them, and the conviction that it is only by the

study of hvmg specimens that tlvese and other difficulties will be over-

come. In no genus of flowering plants known to me is the difficulty

e
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ot analysing herbarium specimens so great ; the flowers must be
moistened, dismembered under water on the sta^c of the microscope,
and the organs laid out with everj fold and wrinkle flattened ;

these should then be secured on slips of gummed paper and placed
beside the specimen in the herliarium. In the field the specimen?
should beat once placed between sheets of absorbent paper in a
portfolio along with dismembered flowers. I need hardlj saj that
our knowledge of the genus as it occurs in the Philippines is hardly
even elementary ; the few recorded species are with few exceptions
from Luzon alone, and I cannot doubt but that when the mountnins
of the Archipelago are further botanically explored the genu!'

Tmpatiens will be found to be largely represented.

Clavis Specierum.
A, Inflorescentia simpliclter pedicellata :

Folia omnia alterna :

—

Folia serrata j capsula tomentosa. 1. /. Bahamina^ L.

Folia inferiora opposita, superiora 3-14-natim verticillata :

Flores normales

;

Folia fere omnia 3-10-natIin verticillata ; verticilli

perplurimij caule elongato seriatim dispositi ; folia

lanceolata. 2. L jiolT/acfina^ Ilk, f.

Folia superiora tantum verticillata :

Verticilli superiores basi glandulis inter- vel infra-

petiolaribus setaceis rare pulvinatis aucti (vide

etiara /. Klemmeana^ Hk ^

Folia subtus glaucescentia vel albescentia :

Folia 6-15 cm. longa, ovato-lanccolata, spinuloso-
^

serrulata, utrinque 6-8-nervia ; flores 5-7 cm.
'

expansi ; sepala lanceolata, 8-10 mm. longa.

3. /. Burkei^ Ilk. f_

Folia 8-15 cm. longa, ovata vel oblongo-lancoolatn,

subintegerrima, utrinque 5-7-nervia ; flores

4-5 cm. expansi ; sepala ovata, 4-5 mm. longa.

4. /. Merrilii/y Hk. f.

Folia 6-10 cm. longa, ovata, basi longe cib'ata,

utrinque 7-9-nervia ; flores 2-2'3 cm. expansi

;

sepala lanceolata, 8-10 mm. longa.

5. /- Ilutchinsoni^ Hk. t.

Folia 10-13 cm. longa, longe petiolata, oblonga,

crenulata setulis interjectis, utrinque 7-9-ncrvia;

flores ad 2 cm. expansi; sepala lineari-lanceolata,

12-14 mm. longa. 6. /. Clemenme, Hk. f.

Folia 5-8 cm. longa, longe petiolata, ovato-oblonga,

subcrenulata setulis interjectis, utruiqiie 5-6-

nervia ; flores ad 2 cm. expansi ; sepala ovata,

6-7 mm. longa. 7. /• Uganensis, Hk. f.

Folia concoloria :

—

, i i

Folia 3-7 cm. longa, ovata vel ovato-lanccolata,

fere integerrima, utrinque 5-6-nervia ;
glaudulae

interpetiolares capillares ; flores 2-2-5 cm. ex-

pansi ; sepala late ovata, longe pilosa, 5-7 n^^-

j^3Qoji. 8. 1. cnviteann^ Hk, f-

13890 A 3
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^

Verticilli basi eglandulosi, raro pauciglandnlosi
Alai

Folia coriacea, argute splnuloso-serrata :

Folia 5-6 cm. longa, ovato-lanceolata ; sepala

8-10 mm. longa, ovato-lanceolata ; sernina

2-5 mm. longa, glabra. 9. /. IJlmeri, Hk. f.

Folia membranacea Tel papyracea, obscure serru-

mia
Folia 6-1 5 cm. longa, oblonga vel ovato-

lanceolata, utrinque 5-7-nervia ; sepala

6-7 mm. longa, ovato-lanceolata ; sernina

4 mm. longa, hirsuta.

Walp

T-

Folia pleraque 5-7-natim verticillata, 4-12 cm.

loDga, ovato-lanceolata, serrulata. utrinq^ue

7-8-neryia ; sepala 7-9 mm. longa, ovata

;

sernina 2-3 mm. longa, puberula.

11. /. Quercetorum, Hk. f.

Folia pleraque 3-5-natim verticillata, sub-

sessilia, 3-6 era. longa, lanceolata, superiora

ciliata, utrinque 3-5-nervia ; sepala 7 mm.
longa, ovata, glabra; sernina 3 mm. longa,

liirsuta.

12. 1. Klemmcana, Hk. f.

Folia superiora 5-7-natim verticillata, 3-8 cm.

longa, subsessilia, lanceolata, ciliata, utrinque

5-nervia ; sepala 10 mm. longa, ovata,

tomentosa ; sernina 1*5-2 mm. longa, hirsuta et

quasi pilis arillata. 13. I. pubisepala, B-kJ
Alarum lobi apice rotundati, intrusi vel obcordati

:

Folia firma, argute serrulata :—
Folia 3-5 cm. longa, ovata, utrinque 5-6-nervia

;

sepala ovato-lanceolata, 9 mm. longa, longe

cuspidata. 14. /. Mearnsii, Hk. f.

Folia 2-3 cm. longa, pleraque ternatim verti-

cillata, ovato-lanceolata, nervis utrinque 4;

sepala ovato-rotundata, 5 mm. longa.

15. 7. Vidalii, Hk. f.

Folia 2-5 cm. longa, pleraque 3-4-natim verti-

cillata, nervis utrinque 4-5 ; sepala ovata,

6-7 mm. longa. 1 6. /. Baryiesii, Hk. r.

F^olia membranacea vel papyracea, integerrima

vel obscure crenulata ; semina 2-2*5 mm.

longa, pilosa :^-

Caulis firmus, gracilis vel sat robustus ;

—

Folia pleraque opposita, 2-5 cm. longa, ovata,

fere integerrima, utrinque 3-4-nervia

;

flores parvi; sepala ovato-lanceolata, 5 mm.

longa. 17. /. rizaliaiia, Hk. t.

Folia pleraque opposita, 4-10 cm. longa,

ovato-lanceolata, tenuiter membranacea,

fere integerrima, utrinque 5-6-nervia

,

flores 2*5 cm. expansi ; sepala ovata,

5-7 mm. lonffa. 18. /. Ahernih Hk. t.
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Folia plei aque verticillata, subsessilia^ 4-8 cm.
loiiga, lanceolata, utnnrpie 4-5-norvia,
superiora saepe ciliata ; flores 2'5 cm.
expansl ; sepala ovata, 6-7 mm. longa

;

semina 3*5-'f mm. longa.

19. /. montalbana^ Hk. f.

Caulis crassus, succosus, ramis flaccidis :

—

Folia pleraque opposita, longe petiolata,

4-10 cm. longa, ovata vel oblonga, tenuis-

sime membranacea, utrinque 4-8-nervia ;

sepala ovata, 5~Q mm. longa.

20. /. Ramosij Hk. f.

Caulis iiliformis ; folia fere omnia opposita :

—

Caulis simplex, erectus, gracillimus ; folia

5-10 cm. longa, lanceolata, utrinque
4-6-nervia ; sepala ovata, 6-7 mm. longa,

cuspidata, glabra. 21. hjilicaulis^ Hk. f.

Caulis vage ramosus ; folia 3-7 cm. longa,

ovata, utrinque 4-5-nervia ; sepala ovata,

4 mm. longa, pilosa.

p^

22. /. CurranJ, Hk. f.

Flores omnes cleistogami, minimi ; perianthiifolioladeformia,

plus minusve cohaerentia.—Herbae succosae ? erectae,

ramosae, ramis gracilibus suberectis foliosis ; folia

longe graciliter petiolata, 4-8 cm. longa, ovata vol ovato-

lanceolata, integerrima vel creuulata
;
pcdicelll capil-

1ares

Labellum ecalcaratum j capsula 7 mm. longa, uno latere

turgida, utrinque acuta, 5-gona ; semina pauca, 2'5 mm.
longa, obovoidea, compressa, laevia.

23. /. cryptogama^ Hk. f.

Labellum calcaratum ; capsula 7-8 mm. longa, ellipsoidea,

utrinque acuta, monosperma ? ; semina 3*3 mm. longa,

obovoidea, compressa, puberula

Herba
pedun

24. /. cleistor/ama, Hk. f.

petiolata, 8-12 cm. longa, ovata vel lanceolata, acuminata,

ovata

pedunc

10 mm. longa ; vexillum dorso infra apicem rostratum ;

alarum lobi ampli ; labellum poculiforme, basi rotundatum,

in calcar breve attenuatum, ore liorizontali acuto ;
filamenta

lata; antherae didjmae, appeudicidatae.
. tti -

25. /. Lohert^ Hk.f.

Localities, Observations, &c.
I

1. L Balsamina, lAjm.—Mcrri/l in Herb. Bur. Govt. Labs. n. '2?

(1905). /. trijiora, Blanco, FJ. Filipp. 036, non Wilid.

Luzon: prov. Tayabas, //. N. Whitford, Herb. Govt. Labs.

n. 550 ; Paco. Lucilc''Nunez in Herb. Norm. School, n. 1G8.

. Forma caule simplice erecto folioso et multifloro \ folia angueta ;

labelli calcar limbum subaequans.
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A common tropical form. A cultivated form, found as an escape,
with the loLes of the \vings subcqual, stipitate and orlncular (forma
diphcyda noh) is m Herb. Bur. Sc, Felicidad Neva, and from the
'

/no. .J^'''^^'
^y^"^^ "• 22^^ "^ Herb. Kew; in Herb. Bur. Sc.

n. boy. there IS animpoverished state collected in the province of
-Laguna by C. S. Robinson.

2. I. polyactina, Hk. f.

Luzon bok.
;
Mt. Kiao,prov. Benguet, R. S, Williams in Herb.

Hort. Bot. Nov. Eborac. n. 2012.
A remarkable species with long slender stems, divaricate

blanches, long and narrow leaves 2-3 cm. long. Its only near ally
IS the Javanese /. c^cfocoma, *" -- • ^^ - — •> •'

3. I. Burkei, Hk. f.

Mindanao
; Z>. Burke n. 1882, ex exempl. in Hort. Veitch

V ' ?T,-
^^^'''? ^^5 ' ^^' ^P«' ^It. 200 m!, distr. Davao, De

yore et Iloo.er m Herb. Philipj). Expos. Board n, 366 ; Mt.
Halcon, alt. 1300 m., Mindoro, M. L. MorriU m Herb. Bur. Sc

Miq.—Not In Herb. Kew.

n.4391 fVilliams In Herb. H
llie largest flowered Philippiuc Island species.
4. I. Merrillii, Ilk. f.

Luzon
; prov. Rizal, A. Lohc, u. 6768.

,
Closely a bed to /. Burlcei, but .mailbut Fmaller flowered and readily

distinguished by the small sepals.

5. I. Hutchinsoni, Hk. f,

Mindanao
; Mt. Malingdang, prov. Misamis, Majo?- Mearas e

^. J. Uutchinson in Herb. Bur. So. n. 4564.
o. I. Clemensae, Hk. f.

M^l'll^ZX' ^%T ^^^°^'' ^^^"^P Keitbley, alt. 750 m.M>s. Maty Slronr; Clemens in Herb. Bur. Govt. Labs. n. 201.
7. I. biganensis, II k. f.

He^-rJSm
^'"''' ^''^'''"' Montalban, A, Loher, n. 1650 in

I. caviteana, Ilk. f.

5

H—

Brn'^GnV J^t'^^Somlou, prov. Cavite, E. D. MerrlU in Herb,uui. ijovt. Labs. n. 4179
9. L Elmeri, Hk. f.

Luzon ; Pana
Herb. Bur. Sc

E.D
K

u•;^^^1?^"w'f^^^^!P• ia Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xix. suppl.
Walp Append

Kew .
"^ '

^'•^'" ^° ^^"^- Rot. Berol.-Not in Herb.

len^t \TZ^t'^l^\ ^i^"\T^^ ^^'^ ^JPe specimen of this plant kindly

to th ^ f?oo7 ^^^%^?,^'l'^ ^n,^xxm authorities, and give In an appendix

enumor^?.^ ^^';" description of it. When the allied species here

uTl^liT }^^^^'
^r''''^

'^
''
r^^^^^ one or more may

be refeiable to 1. maniUensis or to forms of it.
11. I. quercetorum, Hk. f.

'

P-inri'^^m/* ^T* P^°^"^fc» Loher, n, 1651 in Herb. Kew; Mt.

Sc n 44?f?, n ""i*'
^^^^ ""- ^^J^^ ^' ^' ^^«^^^^ i" Herb. Bur.
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12. I. Klemmeana, Hk. f.

Luzon; distr, Lepanto, ruplbus alt. 1500 m., /A^. Klcmme in

"
Herb"S„!:-Sc. '„?43,5

1*™- '™''' '"•"^- '^"''*''"^'- ^'' ''^
^^-"•"

A veiy handsome slender species of branching habit, with
fascicles of pedicelled flowers from the upper leaf-whorls. On an
accomimujing ticket is inscribed "Nov. 11,06, Cervantes Lilidan
Igo), 1500 m. on rocks in open." Closely allied to /. moalalbaua
but leaves nearly sessile and wing-lobes deeply cleft.

13. I. pubisepala, Hk. f.

, ^i^^,<^^ CENTii. ; Cueva de Montalban, A, Loher, n. 1652 partirnm Herb. Kew. ^

A single specimen ticketed as having been collected in the same
locality and on the same day as /. montalhana, and bearing the
same number, but a very different plant with flowers twice as large,
2-5 cm. long, broader and more deeply lobed wings, and hairy sepals
10 mm. long

; the seeds are much smallei-. The foliage is alike
in both.

°

14. I. MearDsii, Hk. f.

Luzon
; prov. Benguet, Majot- K A. Mearns in Herb. Bur. So.

n. 3413—Not in Herb Kew.
1 have seen but one specimen ; it is remarkable for its very stout

stem and densely branched habit ; in its email serrulate leaves it

resembles 7. Barnesii which has fewer nerves in the leaves, and has
smaller ovate sepals. It may, however, prove to be a very largely
developed state of that plant. The fruit of both is unknown.

15. I. Vidalii, Hk. f.

Ins. Pan ay ; IMiagas, Sch. Vutal, n. 2245 in Herb. Kew.
A stout much branched low herb (or undershrub ?) with

coriaceous recurved leaves. Fruit unknown.

1 6. I. Barnesii, Hk. f.

Luzox ; Baguio, prov. Benguet, rupibus calcareic ak. 1350 m.,
A. D. Elmer in Herb. Bur. Govt. Labs. n. 6065, et P. Bdrncs,
n. 954.

17. I. rizaliana, Hk. f.

Luzon ; Montalban, prov. Eizal, rupibus cnlcareis, E. D. Merrill
in Herb. Bur. Sc. n. 6234.

1 8. I. Ahernii, Hk. f

.

Luzon
; Cayntang, Bosoboso, prov. Rizal, Ahem in Herb.

Bur. Govt. Labs. n. 3367.

Mr. Merrill is disposed to regard this plant as I. mmiillensis^

Walp. which has deeply cleft wing-lobes and is a much Inrgci- and
broader leaved plant ; flowers about 2-2'5 cm. across.

19, L montalbana, Hk. f.

Luzon ; Cueva de Montalban, J. Loher^ u. 1652 in Herb. Kew
;

rupibus calcareis, E. D. Mcrrilly in Herb. Bur. Sc. n. 6235.

Closely resembles 7. Klemmeana, q.v.

Hk

Sc. n. 4573, 4672.

Maximo Ramos in Herb. Bur.
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Varies greatly in the succulei

number of nerves in the leaves.
and

St

jauliSj Hk.
Montalban

im 8-15 cm. high, filiform ; leaves narrowed into capillary
petioles 1-3 cm. long, entire or minutely cUiate or serrulate;
pedicels much shorter than tlie leaves ; flowers 1*5-2 cm. broad,
purple ; vexillum orbicular or cuneiform, costa dorsally keeled
below

;
lip scaphiform, acuminate, ascending ; spur 2-5 cm. long,

very slender.
^
Filaments minute. Capsule 9 mm. long, narrow,

erect, turgid in the middle, narrowed to both ends, few-seeded.
Seeds 2 mm. long, narrowly pyriform, compressed, hirsute, pale
chesnut-brown.

22. I. Curranii, Hk. f.

Luzon
; prov. Cavite et Batangas, H. M. Curran in Herb. Bur.

Govt. Labs. n. 7674.
A very slender flaccid diffusely branched herb with broader

leaves than 1. filkauUs^ and hairy sepals, much smaller flowers and
a turgidly gibbous many-seeded capsule ; seeds 2-2*5 mm. long,
hispidulous.

23. I. cryptoffama, Hk. f.

Ihis and the following species are erect, much branched, probably
more or less succulent herbs 3-4 dm. high, with in the dried state,
dull green subtranslucent leaves and very few minute cleistogamous
flowers and few-seeded capsules. Owing to the scarcity of flowers
and shrivelled condition of the perianth segments 1 am very
doubt±ul of the accuracy of my description. A careful search

K
Mo

norm

Hk

Hk

)rov. Rizal, A. LoJier, n. 6780 in Herb.
J

irks under the preceding.)

Luzon; Bcnguet, A. Loher, n. 1647 ; Mt. Data, alt. 2100m.,
Lepanto, K D Merrill, in Herb. Bur. Sc. n. 4547.A very handsome plant, 3-4 ft. high, with an apparently simple
branched slender stem

; peduncles shorter than the leaves ; flowers
^-4 cm. broad, « pink, throat yellow, petals with many small
purphsh spots mside" (E. D. MerrUl). Capsule 2*5 cm. long,
nnear-clavate, straight, acute, many-seeded ; seeds oblong, 3-3*5 cm.

Species indetkrmtnatapi.

Herb. Bur. Sen. 4672 "/. manillensis. Wain.. Bosoboso, prov.
Kizal, Luzon. —Certainly not Walper's plant ; it is remarkable

branchlets
naoit and foliage of /. caviteana, but leaves opposite almost
throughout the j)Iant.
A. Loher, n. 1648, in Herb. Kew, from Payon, Benguet :-a

\er7 small species with opposite ovate leaves, minute flowers, ovate
hairj sepals and a very shortly spurred lip.
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A. Loher, n. 1649, in Herb. Kew « /. radkans, BL, Cueva de
Montalban "—not Blume's /. radicans ; specimen In had comlitioD,
resembles L Ilutchinsoni but wants interpetiolar glands.

Seb. Vidal, n. 2246, in Herb. Kew « Island of Panaj "—a
fragment resembling L montalhana.

Appendix.

Walp
Walp

Ins Philipp. Man
Berol.

Her Folia
6-15 cm. longa, petiolata, inferiora opposita, superiora 3-~5-natIm
verticillata, tenuiter membranacea, elliptioa rel ovato-Ianceolata,
longe acuminata, snbserrulata vel crenulata setulis minimis inter-
jectis, subtus pallidiora. basl in petiolum 1-4 cm. longum
angustata, neryis utrinque 5-7 g^racillimis ; glandulae stipularcs 0.

Pedkelli axiilares, solitarii, 3-4 cm. longi, filifornies, ebracteati,
fructiferi elongati. Flares 3-4 cm. lati, lilacini. Sepala 2, 6-7 mm.
longa, ovatoJanceolata, longe acuminata, membranacea, ollgoneura.
Vexillam orbicnlare, ad 14 cm. diam, Alae sessiles, ad 1'8 cm,
longae

; lobi apice dilatati intrusi vel bilobulati, lobulis inaequalibns
divaricatis sinu saepe setifero ; lobus basalis distnli brerior et

angustior ; auricula dorsalis 0. Lahelli limbus parvus, sepal is

paullo longlor, cjmbiformis, ascendens, ore acuto ; calcar 2*5-3 cm.
longum, gracillimum, rectum vel incurvum. Filumenta brevissiina;

antherae connatae, obtusae- Ovarium rectum, acutum. Copsula
15 mm. longa, elliptica, utrinque attennata, gibba, oligospcrma.
Semin.1 anguste oblonga, 4 mm. longa, hirsuta.

Described from 3Iejen's tjpe specimens in the Berlin Herbarium.
The description by Walpers is incomplete, and the lower leaves are

erroneously described as vertlcillate, and the upper

( to be profundlj bifid ; the

vexillum is not alluded to, nor are the capsules and seeds; the leaves

are described as being glaucous beneath, but their undersurfacc

is hardlj paler than the upper. The perfectly glabrous, very

membranous leaves and hirsute seeds are characteristic of

/. maniilensis*

In the Repertorlum Wa
Act. " in vivo succulenta ?

"
Nov.

XXXVII-TOOWOOMBA CANARY GRASS.

{Pkalaris bulbosa^ Linn. = P. commidala^ auct., non li. & S.)

Oxio Stapp.

Ki
ass, " 1 hafans commu-

tata," which has recently been introduced into Australia and South

Africa. In connection with it, it was pointed out that stmc
difficulty exists as to what this plant "Phalaris commutata' may
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Le.

Melbour
Goverumeut

The Journal of the Department of Agriculture of Victoria,
December, 1908, has reached Kew. In this article the author
deals with the history and the hypothetical origin of the plant, and
he also states that Professor Hackel, to whom specimens had been
submitted, considered the grass " to be a new undescribed species
tntermeduite between Phalaris bulbosa, L., and PJialaris arundin-
acea, L. A specimen of the grass was received at Kew from
Irofcssor Ewart in 1908, and it was then named Phalaris
biilbosa, L. Further material has come to hand quite recently from
Mr. J. H. Maideu, Sydney, and Mr. J. Medley Wood, Durban,
and It IS now possible to deal with the matter more fully.
The history of the grass is briefly as follows :—
About four or five years ago, Mr. Charles Boss, manager of the

totate i^arm, Westbrook, Queensland, distributed in Australia a
grass which was thought very Hkely to develop into a first-class
fodder grass. It had been found by Mr. R. Harding, curator of
the loowoomba Botanic Gardens, Queensland, in out of the way
p aces, such as hedgerows and rubbish heaps, in the gardens in his
cnarge, and was assumed to be one of about 60 grasses received
by his predecessor, the late Mr. Way, from the Agricultural
Doi)aitment of New York, U.S.A., In 1884. It is stated that since
none ot them were doing any good, on account of great drought,

f^lJ^'^ ^T° ^^^^ °° ^ ^"^^^i«^ lieap and lost with the

m.S" V }% °"^ J"'* mentioned. Subsequently further

k w^ il^'''^ 't^^^'*^.^^"^
*^^ Toowoomba gardens, and in 1906

Exp
iQ Q

Bathurst

and tvao ;;. *i,
v-'-^w't. ^i:^,. ^ync. west Jiustr. xm., dOiJ,

Kov. aL • r^To^*^^'^''^^^^^^^ ^tthe September show of the

A^tr V Tom '""l
^°^^'*^ ""^ Adelaide (Jonrn. Dcp. Agric. South

excVllcn/Vll ^T . •
'"^"^ acquired the reputation of being an

account nf T^^/^^^^^ grass, and in 1907, was on thataccount introniir^pri iT^fr. at„x„7 /at . , ^ . ' .'_..-.
{Natal Agric. Joimu xi., 1436)

the heSn^Ttfl^^ *^^ Australian agricultural literature from

who t?esn3-W 7^f™ commntata,""but it is not quite clear

was melSo ' ^"^^ "^^ ^"^'- ^^^«^« ^^ ^^^^y little doubt that it

tZ on inn 1 ^/^^.f^?^«,' although there is a Phalaris commu-

which wi<,Tr ^ 1

^^'' '^' however, a very dubious species,

by i^hZsoovFl^'"^ '«'' ^°^ ^«"^^ hardly have been mtended

tLIooXIZJ^' r^^^r^- commutata" was given to the

also Parhi'arTW nirT'^ ^^ -Dertoloni {PL ItaL. /., 343 ; see

ScLl^^, r:!l:fi/ff^^-'J^^)'
the specimen from which Roemer &

the lll/;/^^^^^^^^^ p}',^' ^omrr^utata^ consisted of a rhizome and

statement wWh • I
^^"'"^ ^^^ ^^ iuflorescence of P. minor, a

SchS-Sy Lma' T^^
'"* ""'' '^" description in Roemer &

from Natal irr!. \.r .,
^P^^^^^'ens received from Australia and

received from p,o^f''^^^'
""'^^ ^^'^ ^^^^V^'^ou : that the specimen^0^ Professor Ewart has an unusually long and rigid
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ke(16 1»<

)

owe I

rr

mainly due to the keels being le&s widely winged. It has, howerei^
to be pointed out tizat the .spikelets are young and had to all appear-
ances at the time of g-athering not jet attained to their full size,
rhis specimen was named F. buJhosa, h., at Kew, whilst Professor

P.
as

Mr. Maiden and M

to

Wings. I he samples comraunic;
Wood are fullj developed azid ^..„„.^.^ ^^........ ^^^ ^^v^ii,,,u^viyju

ass as F. hulbosa. Thej differ fi'om the typical Mediter-
ranean plant known under that name in nothing but the stouter
stems and altogether more luxuriant growth and the obscure but
still noticeable swelling of the basal zjiternodes, a character to which
the grass owes its name. The plant is, however, able to adapt itself
to a great variety of external conditions, and the development of
the vegetative parts vary accordingly. Fairly luxuriant specimens
with slightly swollen basal internodes are extant in the Kcw
collections from Algeria, representing a strain such as might have
given rise to the luxuriant Toowoomba race. It is stated by
Dr. Ewart (Jonni. Dept. Af/ric. Victoria, vol. vi., 1908, p. 73U),
that the Australian " P. eommutata " differs from P, hulhosa and
also from P. avundinacea in the absence of the three sterile glumes.
If this were so, we should have to accept Hackel's view and treat

the grass as a distinct species. The condition and number of the
'* sterile glumes " in the Toowoomba grass is, however, exactly the

same as in P. hulbosa. The spikelet of Phalaris hulhosa is made up
of five glumes. The two lowermost (glumes I and II) are by far

the largest and act as an involucre. The two next following

(glwraes III and lY) are very much reduced ; III is represented
hy a small cartilaginous scale with a tiny membranous appendage ;

i^ by a similar slightly lai-ger scale with a linear-subulate

appendage, which reaches up to \ or almost f of the last glume (V)

which is fertile. In Hackel's terminology we would therefore have

to speak of four " sterile glumes." Aslo the spikelets of P.arun-

dinacea, they have the same number of "sterile glumes," but

glume III is less reduced and rery sinalar to glume IV, both

being almost half as long as glume V. Under the ciroumstances

there is no occasion for the assumption of a hybrid origin for the

Toowoomba grass or for treating it as a new species. It appears

to be simply a very robust race of the Mediterranean P. hulhosa, L.

Whether it actually sprang up from seed introduced into the

Toowoomba gardens from America will probably remain uncertain

if we consider that 20 years elapsed between the receipt of a parcel

of grass seeds from New York and the discovery of the grass on a

rubbish heap, and that there is ap])arently no direct evidence of a

connection between 'these two facts. Moreover there is nothing m
^e publications of the Agricultural Department of the fetate

York to show that the grass was in cultivation or under

New York alionf thp. vear 1884. Ko
trial in

On the other hand, its natural

M
fact that it often occurs'' on cultivated ground, and particularly on

/^
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the borders of cornfields, suggest its accidental introduction with
seeds from the Mediterranean region. Some authors prefer the

Hackel
P.

is hardlj necessary to repeat his arguments.

• ^T\^^^ *^® *^^^^™^ ^^ ^^® ^^^®® ^^ ^ first-class fodder grass are
justihed IS still to be seen, but the reports from Australia as weli
as from JSatal are imdoubtedlj promising.

XXXVIIL-CUCUMBER AND TOMATO CANKER.
{Mycosphaerella citrullina, Grossenb.)

(With Plate.)

G. Masses.

IWwr^^'f'i-^^'n'''^'^^ ^^'^^''^^<^ a disease caused by

fo mefonr n h
",^7^? "f '

^rossenb., which proves very destructivito melons m the United States. The dise.^e is first indicated by
and
oot,

tlip wiltJnrr ..f +1 1

^^^iLb. luc disease is hrst indicated

dies S Lt T?if'
'^*'' ^^'^^"^^ *^^ ^°ti^^ Pla^t collapses

pS;nt a IT I
*^' '*'^' '^P^^^^% those nearest the r_

,

exudation oT^ ^^^A?
^PP^^^^^^e, often accompanied by an

to an ash. .fr- V 1'*'^ .^'"^e the diseased patches change

brok n uD in?] IZ J^'^t '°^'"^' ^"^ '^^^ epidermis becomes

S:ii:ge\lte1irt'Th^^^ perithec^Vonging to the

of the ascigerous eondiS of fW '' f^^^J^^d by the production

dead InfpfHnn . • ? ^^^ ^""^"^ ^'^en the host is dying or

codd infect unLiuiXr^^'SP'"^^^. '^^' ^^^ «P°^^« "* the fungus

curiouX theTucrbp "^ P>-°''' ^'^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^i^d plants, although

infectJin the U,"tedl^;^^^^^^^^
^™""^' ^"^ '''''''^^^' ^"^^P^^ ^^

atl"w froTfer™ p'
°^'

'^^l^^^^'l tomato plants were received

with numerous Lnu^tlhelawMf'" '"*"^''' ^'^^
^*"'^fbo identical with th^

l^^f'^^ecia, which on examination proved to

melon disease In s.
'^- "" ^^'•^%'« Btxige of the American

attacked! Plant s In! fP^^^^^^"« /^^^ «odes of" the stem were also

grower's statement blllltt twlT ^Tf^'^^
succumbed, a

^

Almost simultaneousC^h tU^n^
like mne-pins.

plant was received from rr ^^ ?^<^ve, a diseased cucumber
diseased nodal nortinnT ^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^, which showed the whitish

melon disease ^TZ *^' '*'™' characteristic of the American
examina^bn 1; b^ "W "of T"''. ^^^Z'^^^^^'

^^^^^ P^^^ ^
diseased patches.

^5Coc%fa, were present on the

^^S^T^t"lT^::t'' }"'
*^i'^^^^^^

--^^*^d to be quickly

«pores from^ diseatd^ P,
'° ' conducted at Kew showed that thi

plants, and that spol from .'^ ^^""f'
7°"^^ ''^^''' ^-^S tomato

marrow plants jT\Ll ' ^ ''^^? P^^^t would infect vegetable
conidial Ascochvta^;fL'°t\T''/^*^ P'^^ts infected showed the
both instances the lesion? f ^

^^"^' ^'^^''' ^ fortnight, and in
lesions formed were characteristic.
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Both in tins country and in the United States the conidfal form
of fi^it IS responsible for the rapid extension of the disease.
The simultaneous occurrence of this well-known American disease

at two widely separated localities in this country is difficult to
explain, as living melon plants are not imported, and the fuu^rus
does not attack the fruit.

°

Conidial form. Pycnidia depressed-globose, wall thin, parenchy-
matous, pale brown, mouth minute, distinct, 90-160 fi dkm., pro-
duced under the epidermis, then bursting through ; conidia hyaline,
cylindrical, becoming 1-septate and slightly constricted at the
centre, 9-16 x 4-6 ft,

Ascigerous form. Perithecia depressed-globose, rough, dark
coloured, mouth papillate, becoming almost superficial, 100-165 fi

diam.
; asci cylindric-clavate, 8-spored ; spores hyaline, oblong-

fusoid, 1-septate, distal cell often largest, usually move or less
constricted at the centre.

I he result of preventive experiments conducted in this country
are not yet recorded. According to Grossenbacher spoz'e inocula-
tions conducted in the field were almost complete failures, and it is

considered that the very moist, warm environment of the green-
house is essential for the infection and development of the fungus.
J urther experiments showed that the spores of the fungus are not
killed by exposing infected soil to weathering conditions of winter,
nor by fumigation with hydrocyanic gas. It seems that an epidemic
naay be prevented by spraying thoroughly with Bordeaux mixture
before the disease appears, and repeating at intervals, to keep the

plants covered with the solution.
J. G. Grossenbacher ; N.Y. Agric. Expt. Sta., Technical Bull.

No. 9(1909).

XXXIX.-LIGNUM NBPHRITICUM.

(^Eyseyiliardtia amorphoides, H.B.K.)

Otto Staff.

Early in the present year an inquiry was addressed to the

Director of the Koyal Botanic Gardens, Kew, concerning the

origin of Lignum nephriticum, a wood which formerly, but mainly

during the seventeenth century, attracted a good deal of attention on

account of its medical as well as physical properties, but sub-

sequently was completely lost sight of. It had been referred by

authors to various species ; but it was quite clear that so far as the

pharmacological literature was concerned, nothing definite was

known as to its on^nn. The most remarkable character of the

wood, and the one on%hich all the earlier writers insisted, was that

a watery infusion of the wood assumed after a certain time a blue

colour. In the Kew Museum the only sample professing to

renrftaPTif +T^^ r^..^;^„„t «Toa o ai^ocimen which had been obtained

M tique, in

1851. It was not named botanically, but had the appearance

of a sapotaceous wood, and did not give the characteristic

reaction with water. Linnaeus referred Lignum nephriticum to
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Althoug-h it was
-•^^ ^^^^^^-.^ .<.^.... ..^^ yr^u.ut^apierijgosperma). Although it wasa prion veiy improbable that this identification could bs correct
this wood too was tried, but with the same .egati;e re/u

'

Similarlj the wood of PithecoloUum Unguis-cati, which had alsobeen ci^dited with yielding Lignum nepliticum, ^as found to gteno results. Hernandez, indeed, gave a description of the Ligflnephnticum plant, but it was too vague to serve as a guide. B ut h^

name I fonnJ n^^^T?
^'^'^^^ ^\^ .¥^^^^^" ^^^^^'^^"'-^ «" pl^^tnames 1 tound in Ramirez and Alcocer's " Synonimia de lasPlantas Mexicanas" two similar ^ ' ' - ^/"""imia ae las

' Tlapahoaxpatli
' referred to Evs

Coate or Coatl ' and

te WrLr.1^^^^^^^^^ 'y^ bai. names.. There

museum and onp nF Z T. . f/' J^y^fnhardtiam the Kew
ExhibSon of 1 QOn ' °^^f°f^ ^.."^"^ ^^^ P^™ InternationalJuxniDition of 1900 was marked ' Cuatl.' This, when infused

r Its: wa77'^^
'^^^^^^^ 1 I4gnum\;t"tirum1n

with St?um 3'- ^°™Pi^™?« of Hernandez^ description

generally stS to L Xtl ^fa^"-^f
^ ^^^

Has actually been reooTd.!?
' M ^'''"^'^-^ "^'^^^ ^^^"^^ ^""''^^^

mentioned by Senes in h?^ o ^^Tx."" ^^"^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^'^^^^^

work that, aI^rbeXwr;?r''°.^^^^^^ ^'^^ Naturaleza '-a
Hernandez' manusonV ^7 ' l-^T^ ^° ^ condensed version of

Humboldt coTCedXT^^^
Practically one of the two places where

of Ey^enCma ^'''""'^^ ""'^^ ^" preparing the"^ description

informlatio'rnclw ?h:^ '''^'N^°^'
'^' ^^'' -««^ - --^

and peculiar phy cZ^ '^'^ '^^'^ '^"^ i^« -edicinal use

worth while to Sea cCnP^f ' 1
^' '^^ *^ ^^8"^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ «««™«

reference to the^ihemioJl/ ""'.^ -""^ ''^ *^^ ^^^^^^^' «'"itting any
of the enquiry whirrusrbeTff

''' ""^^ Pr--P'«— ^Vot
material comes to hanr^n . 7 •/ i''^^"

™*^^ '^° adequate quantitV of

1 The earlvht .
'^ '"^'"^"^ ^" that direction. ^

Am'ong the many new .n^d
""''^ '"'* .^*« "^^^^-^^^^^ application.-

discovery of America theM'^''^'./'^^'^^'^ ^^*^ ^^i«h, after the
fi,^ y America the Materia M^diVa «f t?„ _' ... • t _jthere was a pecuKar won/ ''^'"f ^T^"^ ^^ ^"^ope was enriched
certain remedr^ dZrLT^t i"^ .

^^^ reputation of being a
Nicolas Monari « !°!^"^,' ?^

.

^^^ kidneys'^ and the bladder.
records that, 25 years Cfnli. i, / °^ Sevilla, writing in 1569*
from some t^oubfeTf Si)?/^^ ^^^" ^ P^^^t who was suffering
recovered and enjoyed Lod £"'1^' Vf^^^° ^^^ whereupon he

good

imported
Subsequently, he continues

mto Spain, and it was snl,!„Si\'"°,^''"™ l^^Pafia (Mexico
» «*titate appeared irt'narkef ^"f

P^fi'.AatdmultancousIj———__^_
'"arKet. i he genuine article, however

storia
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was easily recognised, as it alone possessed the remarkable property
of causing clear water when soaked in it to assume an azure blue
colour which gradually deepened, and this, as Monardes points out,
m spite of the fact that the wood itself was whitish. Monardes'
knew of no name for the wood or for the tree, and simply classed it

para los malos de los riuones y de urina ' or ' palo de la
as ' palo

urina.'. Nor had he anything to add as'to the nature of" the tree ;

but he described the wood as it was then imported as resembling
that of the pear tree, and destitute of knot.^. Although a keen
collector of American products, Monardes himself was never in
America, which no doubt accounts for the scantiness of his informa-
tion. To learn more about the wood we hare to turn to his great
contemporary, Francisco Hernandez, the Mexican explorer, who
spent seven years in Nueva Espafia. Unfortunately the records of
Hernandez' work were almost completely destroyed in the fire of the
Escorial in 1671, and only fragments and abstracts, made from them
before the conflagration, have reached us ; but even these fragmeuts
contain valuable information about the wonderful wood. The
history, however, of the publications attributed to Hernandez, or
connected with his name, is somewhat involved and requires explana-
tion. Francisco Hernandez, physician at the Escorial and the
court of Philipp II. of Spain, was, in 1570, commissioned by his

king to explore Nueva Espafia and report on its natural resources.

He left the same year for the New World, with the title of

Protomedico de las Indias, and stayed there until 1577, amassing
an enormous amount of notes and illustrations which filled 24 or,

according to some authors, 27 large volumes. They were, after his

return, placed in the library of the Escorial, gorgeously bound up
in leather, gold and silver,* but there seems to have been no money
forthcoming for printing. Nine years later, in January 1587,

Hernandez died, brokenhearted and worn out by intrI^uo<», and the

after effects of his strenuous labours. Not a line of his report bad,

"P till then, been published. Subsequently King Phlli^p II.

charged his physician, Nardo Antonio Recchi, of Monte Corvmo
"1 Italy, with the preparation of an abstract from Ilernandez'

voluminous manuscript, which was to contam all the information

useful for the art of healing. This Recchi did, but he in turn did

not live to sec his epitome published. A copjr of his compendium,

however, revised by Francisco Valles, a Spanish physician of great

reputation, somehow found its way to Mexico, where it was

translated from the original Latin into Spanish, and, with numerous

additions, was published by the Dominican Francisco Ximenes in

1615 under the title ' Quarto libros de la naturaleza y virtudas de

as plantas y animales que estan recevides en el uso de Medicina en

'a Nueva Espafia.' Meanwhile Recchi's manuscript had atter his

^eath, passed into the hands of his nepheve Antonio Petilio m
Monte Corvo, where, in the early years of the 17th century it was dis-

covered by members of the Accademia del Lincei, of Rome, which

had then just been founded. One of the Lincei, Johannes Schreck

of Constanz, better known as Joannes Terrentius, was entrusted

^ith the task of editing and annotating the chapters on plants,
t>

Leon, BibL Bot. Mexicana. Suppl, p. 307.
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whicli he is stated to have done in the short period of one year,
and presumably before 1611. In any case, by 1626 the pre-
paration

_
for the issue of the whole of Recchi's manuscript

compendium was completed. The publication, however, did not
take place until 1651, the title of the work beinff 'Eerum
Medicarum Novae Hisp
MineraHum Mexicanorum Historia ex Francisci Hernandez Novi
Orbia Medici Primarii relationibus in ipsa Mexicana urbe
conscriptis J(o attempt was made, either in connection
with this publication or otherwise, to draw upon the original manu-
script in the Escorial, and when this place was destroyed by the
great fire of 1671, the invaluable manuscript with its costly
ilhistrations, together with countless other treasures, almost com-
pletely perished. Towards the end of the 18th century, however,
a manuscript codex of five volumes, representing another epitomised
version of Hernandez' reports, annotated and amended by himself,
was found in the library of the Convent of San Isidro, in Madrid.
Three of the volumes contained botanical matter ; these were
published as they stood in 1790 by Professor Gomez Ortega, under
the title 'Historia Plantarum Novae Hispaniae.' Each of the

Coatl,'
that is, the tree yielding the wood which is the subject of this
article

; but although not exactly contradictory, the accounts vary
considerably in extent and treatment, the fullest being that in
Aimenes ' Quatro Libros.' This work is extremely rare, and it

seems therefore worth while to translate and reproduce the whole
chapter inextenso, the more so as Ximenes had the advantage of
being on the spot, and therefore able to add, as he almost certainly
Old, trom his own experience. This is then the translation of
Chapter xxv. of his ' Quatro hbros ' ;—

Ohapt. XXV of that which is called Coatl.» The said Coatl is
a so-called shrub, altJwuph I have seen it taller than many a tall tree ;
some also call it tlapal ezp^tli, or red blood medicine. It is a tall
siirub with a stout stem, which is destitute of knots, after the
mannert of a pear tree. The leaves are like those of the chick-
ea, but smaller or almost like those of the rue, but somewhat
irger, about halfway hetxveen these two extremes : the flowers are

coli nd K -i ""'f^' r^^^ ^""^ arranged in long spikes. It is

molrt^l
""

' J^^'"^^
°°^ ^^' f^^™ temperate It grows in

mrtf^lf/ ?^™ ^^^tricts as that of Mexico, and in many warmer

ITllZ- fJ,
^"^7 ""f?°'^

Chimalhuacan, Chalcoy, Tepuztla, and

7^7tht\^ -' .
^^^ ^^*"' ^^^^ ^^i«^ ^hips of the trunk of the

plant have been infused, assumes an azure blue colour, and if drunk,

acc*on^TLm 'TmsS^i,*
is practically certain that the latter part of this

It is awTn the J^HT ffu^f"^ •" ^^^^^^^^ ^^ an addition by Fr. Valles.

PassagS SedW n 11- *^' 4?^^^^^^^ of 1651, as are abo the
t:.- ? ,

P^^it^ea here in italics. Whether th^^ .^„ „^^4x- __ V_ v: „. nrwere taken over from
out by Terrentius i^ imL^oluT 1^ KeccJn m his condensed version, but struck

t " matTeraTpe al^? Mon^^^ ^ '^^' ^l*^«"gh the former is more probable.

I*ral." The Bec^ch 'edition of H^r" "f'"^ *^^ ^^"^'l «^y«' "^^^^^^^^ ^'

allusion at all to Pyrus
Hernandez has " materiae pyri,' and Ortega's no

t (^uauhchbacensis "•
nr Eecchi's and Ortega's editions.
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It refreshes and relieves the kidneys and the bladder, alleviates theaciditj of the urine, extinguishes fever, heals colic pains, and itdoes all this with much greater force and efficiency if the root ofthe Maguey * is added, although it loosens the bowels. I have
experienced this myself many times, and the same has been stated
by others. It is said that its gum cures inflammation of the evesand removes fleshy growths from them. It was first brought tobpam many years ago, and they call it there ' palo de los rifiones

'

(kidney wood), and prepare the water in this way :~They make an

f ^f a moderate
Irink ordinarily^ and let it

stand until the water is taken and finished, when they make another
infusion of the same chips, and that being used up, another, and
repeat that as long as the water turns blue. Those who change the
chips every day are therefore much mistaken, and still more those who
make drinking vessels out of the thick stem to drink from as the icood
totally loses its efficacy within a fortnight if continually infused, and
afterwards does not colour the water any longer. As a rule the water
turns a clear azure blue within half-an-hour, and the colour deepens
as time goes^ on, so that it appears quite a miracle to those who look
on. There is also another kind of this plant which possesses the
same properties, but does not colour the water. A Biscayan
merchant took more than fifty thick logs of that wood to Spain,
and he told me that it served for many other ailments, and although
we have not had so far any experience, we will on the authority of
Monardes, the Sevilla physician, repeat what he says in his book in
these words :

—
' They also bring from Nuera Espana a wood which

resembles pear-tree wood, and is bulky and without knots, and they
have used it for many years for diseases of the kidneys, the liver
and urinary ailments. I saw it for the first time—about 2^ years
ago—when a pilot who was suffering from a weakness of the
bladder and the kidneys used it and got well and hale. Since then
I have noticed that much of it was brought from Nueva Espana,
and that it was used for those ailments by those as well who dis-

charged the urme with difficulty as by those who did it insufficiently,

it thus being a remedy for obstructions, for which reason it also

cures and heals the milt and the liver as has been foimd out a few
^ears ago, and they find it very profitable. The water is prepared
in this way. They take the wood, and cut it up into many fine

chips, as many as possible and not very large, put them into clear

fountain water, which has to be very good and pure, and keep them
thus as long as they take the water. After half an hour a very light

azure blue colour begins to show, and it becomes more and more
blue, although the wood is white. They %Q on drinking the water,

and with the water their wine and it has a very wonderful and

obvious effect, without any inconvenience, and there is not more

required than order and regularity; nor does the water possess

more flavour than if nothing had been put into it, for the wood
does not afl?ect it. Its complexion is warm and dry in the first

<iegree.* So much accordii „ " " ^v.......

cannot say anything ; but I will say of that SeviDa

"Metl," in Kecchi's edition,

t
" Lignum nefriticum " (Reccbi's ed.).

13890 B
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I saw a certain person use it who had a piece, well—a span long. He
divided It into two pieces and put them into a jar of water and left
It there for six or eight days, and I saw him with mj own eyes fill

a chamber-pot to more than one-half every day, and at the end of
15 days, I saw him quite well, and yet before he had suffered much
from retention of urine."
HHernandez account of the Coatli and its peculiar reaction on

water and medicinal use is supported by contemporaneous and quite
independent witnesses, the monks Bernardino de Sahagun and

MMolina
10jy and died there, probably towards the end of the century, at the
age ot 90. He left a manuscrint of a « HisfrnMa Opn^ml ^n 1«=
Cosas de Nueva Espaiia,' which in 1829-30 was published in a
fepamsh, and m 1880 in a French, version (by D. Jourdanet and
it. toimeon). To quote from the latter, he refers to ' Coatli ' in
these terms (p. 731) : "There is a wild tree, know as Coatli, of
which they cut rods for making baskets called 'uacales.' It is a
supple wood, and if it is put in water, this turns blue. It is used
medicmally for the urmary tracts." Alonso de Molina, who in

Inln P"V'a !^ '"^
^^T'"" ^ vocabulary of the language of the

conquered Aztecs, also has the word ' Coatli,' and explains it thus :

A ul ""^"^l/^^c^ are soaked and the water drunk thereof."

unkno
limited circle, until 1651
in i"t, +1,^ J- 1

-^"<Ji ^^^ ^i^iuiciics uuuK. la nownere reierreu

and tt "^"^T^r
botanical literature of the time-the knowledge

Italy an^n.v ' r^^^ t?""
medicinal purposes spread early to

unparal?i<?
' ^^'*' fj^^^ope, no doubt chiefly'^owing to the

wo S of Ir- ''f .
^^ Monardes' book, which disclosed a new

Xort time In T ^T'T-' *^ ^'' contemporaries, and withm a

itaTJr. TJ'r^^J?^ -^0 Latin (in /ve editions), English,Italian, and French.
tion in Monw!r ^}^^ complete absence, however, of infol-ma-

T^olcllZtlZfl^:^^^^^ ^^^ ,-.^-^ «f *¥ t-c from which the

Onlv C classification a priori

guess Relvino.n?v.^'"'' V^^ ^'^ "^"^^ ingenuity, hazarded a

&TaHn^S r^^ma^kable property of the Mexican wood
pro3 by soSl'thr-'

'"^ ^.-r^.^'-t a similar effect was

suggested t^nf fl °"r ^^ '''"^'^ ^^^^ «f the ash in water, heggested that the .vlexican wood might also be referable to the
^.aspar Bauhm accordingly placed this * Lignum

genus Fraxinus.

considerabirti^e as to Ttr' - °f
°^"'' was' heard^ for a

publication of IWW« } ''?^\°- ^* ^^^ only through the

another interpret'^^^^
°f Hernandez in 1651 that

' %num nepEitm 't t^ ""'I' ^^
*^"* ^^"^^ g^^^^'^^J designated

of Fernandez ctncTu^^^^ ^T"* Terrentius, the annotator
^ood must be ?ha of rf '^' '^^^^ '"^ ^'"*^ correctly-that the
evident, not onirfromtht T^^"'"''"'^'^- ™« ^« ^^7^ (P- 119) is

-nd the yellow flowTrs^^^^^^^^^
gravel, a property whTch i. ll f ?^ '*' property of removing

~i--Z_l ''^ '' ^^'^ ^^""'^l ^n Genista anJ almost all the

^^IpinuB. De r..nti3 Libri xvi., p. 44.t Parkinson h^^J ?;^^ ^'^" ^^'i-, P- 44

4
V
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'Legummnm genera.' Touriiefort* also made an iffpmnt t^
ascertain the origin of the remarkaWe woof whe", tStlleighties of the seventeenth century at Cadiz, he inini.eJ fo ft and

: : »/-it 3» i":;"!!i'™' '?»!r„':-:'
'to- °'-''^,"-' he was

that^ no further notice was taken of it. More seri

twas the origin of an erroneous identification wliich foJnd its wav
into manj books, even of our own daj. Speaking of 2Iorin/a

tZ f -V ? \ f*
'' ^'''' ^^^^r%a pterygosperma, the Horse-radish

M % •
""^ ^? ""^^^

•
" ^'^^^^^^ (^"am alii TJapolezpatlin, s.

Medicinam sanguinis coccineam rocaut) foliis Ciceris, vel Rutaceis
;cujus lignum est Lignum Nephriticum Hernandez, apud. Recc.

maofn.

J. 2.x de Laet.l Ind. Occid. lib. 5. carp. 3. Kircher. in Arte
"i««ii, lucis et umbrae. Iluic proplus accedere vicietur:' Why
nukenet should have suggested an affinitj—his statement does not
amount to more—of the Mexicau Lignum nephriticum tree and the
Mor2ni/a, which he well knew came from Ceylon, is difficult to
understand. Howe-.-„— ^Aijncvct Liiiti. limy ue, uis suggestion oi amnicj was
turned into a statement of actual identity in the third edition of
L>ale s ' Pharmacologia' ( 1 73 7), p. 336, and i t was equally apodicticallj
repeated by Linnaeus in his 'Flora Zeylanica ' (1747), p. 67, and
Materia Medica ' (] 749), p. 69. It was thus duly hall-marked and

Widely accepted, although Murray 5 pointed out in 1776 that
i^innaeus identification must be wrong. By this time tlie wood
iiad ceased to be used and disappeared from the market, and

Historj of Druggs ' (1^- ^^ A umet a nistorj or JJruggs (i / 12;, p. n:^, it is stiii cauea a
KHovereign remedy ' in stone and gravel, and Geoffroy, Tournefort's

successor in the College Eoyal at Paris, also praises it as a
very good aperient and diuretic and one of the best antinephritics

™^f^ in 'Physick/ but 10 years later we learn from Joseph

have
exolet

by Beer \VolfF|| (praeside Joh. Fried. Cartheuse

Tournefori, Materia Medica, Ed. angl (1708), p. 119.

i;iukenet, AJmag. Boi, p. 263.
. ^. „ , .. . ,

w* rr^ quotation is quite out of place. De Laet, in his Beschrijvinghe on
v\est Indicn, lib. v. cap. 3 (p. 173), speaks of a Copal called Quahuitl, and a
^uit acopalli. Copalquahuitl is the NauatI word for Schinux molle, and Cmtla-
copalli, if not the same, stands for some other resin, as the whole chapter deals

R if^^"*^^ resins and gums.
Murray, Appar. Medic, vol. ii., p. 522.

u •.- n t », • .

^artheuser. .Tr.>. -Ct-j^/i^ —Pra^u Diss, de LiErno nephritico, tolubnno et

Wolff

13890 B 2
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Whether
^

..^^^^^^^ vxi^ TFvyv/vA 1.^11 xiAu\j vAiouoc ucuttustj Lilt! iiieuiuai practi-
tioners did not find it so efficient as it was said to be, or because it

could not compete with new and better drugs, or finally because it

was not anj longer possible to obtain the genuine article at a
reasonable price, is uncertain. We have seen that a spurious
article was in the field from the very first introduction of the
wood into Europe, and as others followed, these substitutes may
have helped to drive it out of the market. What the early
substitutes were we do not know. Pomet,* who died in 1699,
mentions a " red ebony or Pomegranate " from the (West)
Indies and Brasil as one of the spurious Nephritic woods, and
Cartheuser does the same. In the beginning of the last century
Pithecolobium Unguis-cati became known as ' Nephritic tree,' and
Its wood was supposed to be the Lignum nephriticum of Hernandez.
In this case, however, the application of the term ' nephritic ' rested
on the superstition of a pious Spanish bishop,t according to whom
the kidney shape of the seeds of this plant indicated that it was to
be used in diseases of the kidney. Even the "white poppy
substance;' about the seeds had its significance, standing for the fat

°i • ?^7 ^^^"^y- Another substitute of more recent times was
±.rithahs odorifera,t a West Indian Eubiaceous tree, much valued
tor Its hard, scented wood. In this case the confusion and the
consequent application of the name Lignum nephriticum may have
been due to the fact that the resin of this tree was recommended in
cases ot stranguria.

§ in any case, so far as European literature is
concerned, all knowledge of the Lignum nephriticum of Hernandez
was by that time lost, and apart from Guibourt,!! who describes the
wooa trom undoubtedly genuine samples which he examined, it is
not even mentioned in the principal compendia of Materia Medica

FluckigeT,Vc!''*'''^'
'"'^ ^' Kosteletzky, Nees, Geiger, Pereira,

dno^-n^.H''^'?-'''^^
•'*/'''"' °^ ""^^^^ Mexican literature.-In the intro-

IktnrM'' •
' ""^^ reference was made to Eamirez and Alcocer's

corrfpf1^^^1-f T?^"^*i"l^''
Pl*°^ "^™es as the work containing the

attemnV • A
^^^'''° of Lignum nephriticum, although without any

*Sin^L" f
""^^ ^^ explanation. The authors refer in their

tions brv-?! i^""-^^-
'''-^''' "^^ ^^' ^^^"^^' Mexicanas

'
to publica-

thev a7.I^h ^^l^^^'
^^^"^^^ (1891), and Urbina (1897), but as

from their t-^pH?
*' °^' '^'^ *^^^^ ^'^^ P^^^^^ «ver

;
'besides,

mav also bP f t^ '"'"^
^? ^^ ^'^^^^ "^^^^ than catalogues. There

ZLt^ itht' n ri.'"''"*'^'^^"^
^° °^«^^™ Mexicali literature,

notLedlTl^" '^^ •l"^^*^^"
'
^«t if so, they have not beenuuticea in JLuropean loumak ar^l ^^^u„ ' ht /__• at.i- _ „„4

thevarp ,-n o^^ j^^'^xiais ana works on Materia Medica, and

Drf Fernando ^Au''
-^^^^^^^^^We. There is, however, a paper by

acLlly contain^ r^'^'T
-^'^^"^ ^^'^'^^^ ^^i°g mentioned"^ as it

Li«i^^ nLwL^ J?i"*-? P' the
_
problem%f the origin of

• Pomet, Hist. Druggs p 62

t fe";.*^V f«^*- j'-aL vol. ii p 2

'
*i«t- Nat. Drog. Simpl. vol. iii., p. 327.
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the name of Coath
; one, Coath (Serpienti de agua),' he identifies

other « Coath 2°'' with ^^..n^ar^^/a amorphoydei H. Q.\LJ.
Imrdtia amorpJwides). The former he takes to be the Coatfi or

Hernand species
mentioned, but not further described by him ; but curiously enou^.h,
he says, Cruibourt and others were mistaken in identifying the Coath

Made
wood of Taray or Guilandina Moringa, that is our Morinqa ptcrv-
gosperma. He evidently did not know the history of Lignum
nephnticum, and relied blindly on the authority of Herrera, whom
he quotes, and who in turn merely followed Linnaeus. He was also
unaware that the names which he used in distinguishing his two
kmds of Coatii are absolute synonyms. Altamirano further says
the confusion of the Coatii and the Moringa was brought about by
the fact that the latter is used in Mexico to this day for the same
complamts for which the Aztecs used the former ; we have, how-
ever, seen how the confusion actually did arise. Moreover, ' Taray*
IS given by "Ramirez and Alcocer as a name used in several places
for Eysenhardtia amorploides, whilst Moringa does not occur at all
m tneir list. According to Altamirano the Coath is at present used
only on farms to prevent sickness among fowls. For that purpose
they make troughs of the wood and fill them with water for the
birds to drink from, and the water is always blue ; or if they use
troughs of other material, they at least put a piece of Coatii wood
into the w^ater. But he thinks that the plant has been much under-
rated by modern pharmacologists and chemists. He also quotes
Mar. Barcena as having produced from it a yellow-brown substance
with great staining power. As to the two Coatii, Altamirano calls
the first " Palo dulce amaiillo " and the other "Palo dulce bianco."
"alo dulce " is the common Spanish term for Eysenhardtia, and it

would be interesting to know whether the adjectives ' amarillo ' and
bianco

' refer to the colour of the flowers, corresponding to the

yellow and the white variety, or to the darker heart wood and the
whitish sapwood.

3. The fluorescence of Lignum nephriticum infusions.—We have seen
that the earliest writers on Lignum nephriticum mentioned the

peculiar property it possesses of rendering water blue when
^
an

jnfusion is made, and they insisted upon this as a specific criterion.

This property surprised them the more as the wood itself was
" white," which in this case probably only means ' of the colour of

ordinary wood,' and not indicating the presence of any specific

colouring matter that might yield a blue solution. Moreover, it

seems to point to their having seen only pieces of sapwood, as the

heart wood is of a dark brown or reddish-brown colour. It is

curious that they did not mention that the blue colour of the

Infusion appeared only under certain conditions of illumination, a

circumstance which must have added much to the miraculous

character of the phenomenon. The first to give a fuUer descrip-

tion of the changes of colour observable in an infusion of Lignuni

nephriticum was Johannes Bauhin.* Probably towards the end of

• Bauhin, Joann., Hist. Plant, vol. l, p. 492
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the

century he received from his learned colleague, Dr. Schopff, physician

the

meter

to the Duke [ Friederich I.] of VViirttemberg, and by the order of
Duke, a cup made of ' Palum Indianum,' almost a span in diam.....
and of unusual beauty, and with it chips of the same wood of a
reddish colour and without any definite taste." Of this he says in
his ' Historia Plantarura,' under Lignum nephriticuni :

" The chips
soaked in water coloured it in a short time wonderfully blue and
yellow

; m obverse (reflected) light it exhibited in a beautiful way
the changmg colours of opal, so that it varied like that gem from
brilhant orange, yellow and red to glowing purple and sea-green."
Ihirty or forty years later, a similar cup reached the German
Jesuit and polyhistor Athanasius Kircher who then lived at Rome.
It canie to him from the Mexican procurator of his order, and so
excited his wonder that after having experimented with it he
presented it to the Emperor. He gave a full account of his

at Kome in 1646. As this book is somewhat rare, and at the same
time otten quoted, a translation of the chapter is given here,
omitting those parts which are more or less quotations from
itecchi s manuscript which may have been accessible to him or

Aimenes ' Quatro libros.' The chapter (p. 77) is headed
-Cixpennaentum de hgno quodam admirabili aquam In omne genus

colorum tingente," and runs thus :—

of "i^-Z^AfP''^''^
^^^ ^^'°^ ^^ °"^^t not to pass over a certain kind

for X' ^T-T^ ""^^^n'
^^^^"^ Co^*^ ^^^ Tlapazatli by the natives,

^1, although It has so far been found to colour water only blue,

tbp wT.
^ '°? -'T'l ^""P^^^^^ti^g ascertained that it may give

The woJl n7.V "? '^ ^'^°"" ^^^^^^ i««tly appears paradoxical . . .

Dom-eT^nf
'.^'^'''^^

r^'^
mto s.oblets,and it renders water

Tu'los^^'% T '"*«"fyWue, of the colour of the flower of

deenor ft ^7^^"^«)' ^^^ the longer the water stands in them, the

aM exnoid t ';f* 1-
\'^'° '^^^ ''^'^' i« P«»red into a glass globe

ft wi?ldi • ^'i-;^^*'
°^ *""^^ «^ ^^'^ bke light will be left: and

Phfal towfrd«
^ ^'^' P";-e clear fountain wate?. If you move this

SlS?f..P''''^"?'^P^^^^'^^^ ^'^<^1« liquid will assume a

place ft Snu
^'''°

""""^T'
^"^ '^ t^^a^'ds a\till more shaded

SerfuTw.vT.'''.'- ^'^"'1 ^•^^'^"'1 ^° ^^^^'Se its colour in a

dail howevpT T^'^'""^
*^ *' °^^"^'^ «f it« sur?oundings. In the

I was thrfii-st' IlS
'" "P"\"' ""'"''^ ''' ^^" ^^g^- its blue colour,

in a cun wblt' T i'^'-^^'"
^^^^ «^«e^-^ed this'chamaeleon wonderm a cup which I received as Me

Majesty the

At first I
Emperor as sorwT P'^^^^.^^^e^ i* afterwards to his

failK uXTandl'"''^' ""' "°^^ ^^'^^^^ to few. _

examined as it th^^^^^^
^^ '^^ .curious phenomenon which I

apparent nor 'as
'\ '''' '^^°"^' ^°"^*^ "hither be classed as an

hecause it is a true a ul.ri
''^^ ^^^erial colour—not the former

nature of the wood anVn f^^"'
f '^ ^^^ "'^ i* '^'^' ^^'^^ '^'

bcrT,+ „. T" ™^ and not from the vnrimia rv. .;!;«.„.;^„. ^p fi.«"gat as is the rnlp v^U] ^ various modifications of the

considered as a real poln
parent colours; and yet it cannot be

the infusion is held u^tnli'^v^'i
^' "° ^«^«"i' is observable when

different colouraoniv ff ^ly^' •^"'^ ^^^ ^^tter presents itself inon^y If held agamst different objects ; but by
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various experiments I found the cause out in the end and I shalldisclose It further on " This, however, he never did. Nomany years afterwards Robert Bovie, the celebrated En^^lish
phjsicist took up the study of the optical properties of Lignum
nephriticum infusions, and he published the results of his researches
^"
oL -'^''P^^^^ents and considerations touching Coulours "

(1(164)

^'J i
e*s^s., devoting a whole chapter (Experiment X) to this

subject.
_
Whilst referring for details to his book, I may in thiq

place point out, that Bojle here gave for the first time a precise and
scientihc description of the phenomenon, now known as fluorescence
and so exquisitely presented by the infusion of this rare wood. He
pomted out that the « tincture aiForded by the wood must proceed
trom subtiler parts of it drawn forth by the water" and also
showed_ that the colour effects disappeared on the addition of small
quantities of acids, but reappeared on neutralisation with alkalis.
tiow greatly he, and with him others, was impressed by the strange
phenomenon, may be seen from the following quotation :—« These
^d other Phoenomena, which I have observ'd in this delightful
Experiment, divers of my friends have look'd upon not without
some wonder, and I remember an excellent Oculist finding by
accident in a. friends Chamber a fine Vial full of this Liquor, which
I had given that friend, and having never heard anythmg of the
Experiment, nor having any Body near him that could tell him
w-hat this strange Liquor might be, was a great while apprehensive,
as he presently after told me, that some strange new distemper was
mvading his Eyes. And I confess that the unusualness of the
-rhenomena made me very solicitous to find out the cause. of this

Experiment, and though I am far from pretending to have found it,

yet my enquiries have, I suppose, enabled me to give such hints, as
may lead your greater sagacity to the discovery of the cause of
this wonder." For that, however, the times were not ripe, and it

was long before a satisfactory explanation of the phenomenon was
given, not deduced, it is true from the Lignum nephriticum
infusion—for this wood was by that time completely lost—but
holding good for it. Boyle, in the course of his researches, became
acquainted with Kircher s account, and was inclined to criticise It,

but on the whole it is fairly correct as far as it goes. To judge
from his description of the wood as white, he probably worked with

sap-wood or young wood, and his infusions were accordingly light

coloured, or they were greatly diluted, notwithstanding which they

might in very strong light still have shown distmct blue fluorescence,

and as to the variety of colours, Boyle himself came very near it

when using a round phial. With a fairly strong infusion in a glass

globe, and sunlight falling in through several windows in front, and

with a dark background, all the beautiful colour efl'ects described

by Bauhin and Kircher may be obtained. In 1689 and 1690

Kud. Jac. Camerarius, who then occupied the chair of physics in

the University of Tubingen, was engaged in similar researches, and

published a " Schemafismi Colorum infuso ligno nephritico

propriorum," followed by a " Continuatio Tentamlimm circa lignum

nephriticum," but I have seen neither. Newton* also experimented

•Opticks, ed. iv., p. 166.
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with the wood and attempted an explanation of the phenomenon
;

but hy tliis time the wood must have been ah-eady verj rare, and
after him no physicist seems to have had a chance of working
with it.

_
The writer's own experiments in this direction were mainly

mtended to make sure that the wood under examination was
actually the Lignum nephriticum of the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries,
and especially that of Bauhin, Kircher and Boyle, and they
consisted, therefore, chiefly in the repetition of their experiments.
And in so far they were perfectly satisfactory and conclusive. It
15 now to be hoped that sufficient material will soon be at hand to
admit of the identification of the glucoside, or whatever the
substance may be, to which the fluorescence is due. It may, in
conclusion, be added that a decoction of leaves and fragments of
young branchlets showed no trace of fluorescence, and that the
outer sapwood seems to be poor in the fluorescent substance, whilst
tne best results are obtained with the inner layer of the sapwood
and the outer beartwood zone.

4 The mother-plant of Lignum nej^hTitwum.—Fysmkardtia amor-
phoidcs was discovered by Humboldt, near San Augustin de las
Cuevas to the south of the city of Mexico, also near Guanajuato,
a an altitude of 2200-2400 m. San Augustin de las Cuevas is a^lage a tew kilometres to the south of Coyohuaca (or Coyohuacan),

Iwfr ? rH'^,^^™^°«^ refers in the passage "and in

oW n IV
''^' °^ -^^ unhealthy country of Coyohuaca." Of the

other localities mentioned by Ximenes, Chimalhuacan is the name

10 l\^lT ^-S «%^^"^i
?^*^ea«t of the lake of Tezcuco, about

Lst sCe of%? 1 1
• 'V^.'

'''^ '^ ^^^i«°' Chalco, a town on the

Tm^I W^}^^''^^}^'^'^^''^'^^^^^^^^ 16 kilometres S.E.

16 kilol;J . ^if
P"'^^^ ^^ '^^^^°% identical with Tepozotlan,

locali v r^P f \^^^ ^f'^ ^^ *^^ «^ty. Guachinago, the onl^

Guachia^^n '°R
'"

S"'
*^° ^^^^^ editions of Hernandez, is

^Z^n^A^o .^^.^T'^'^'TV^
i^ *^« State of Puebla, and on the

are .d?hin?hp .
'

^'S^*'^^
?^^^i^^° P^^*^^"- ^^ ^^ese localities

presenr T. tl.

'^ .of %^^^'*/^arr/^/a amorpholdcs as we know it atpiesent;. In the neie-hbrnn-Tiriofi ^f tv/t A i .i ^ , , ,

£ysenl
shrub with qm;,!! ^d I. • , -^ umtorm, and forms a tree, or

Thi^s is the Zr^\^ \ Y'l ^'^^^^^' 3-7 (rarely 10) mm. long.

Kunth * and akn ff
'''^'^ '"'^ ^^"'"^d ^^ Humboldt, Bonpland and

P^ttachTa TJ^ sa.^e on which Ortega f based his Viborquia

^thSr les^ bn?'' T'^' ^"^^^^^' i* i^ -epl^ced by a form
This tstl as farT/q'"^

""-'^
'f^"^^^'^^ ^'^^^'^^ 10-17 nim. long.

the north-east Thpr!
'^ '" ^\' ^^^'^' ^°<1 ^^^ ^^o Grande fo

the leavesTnd the k f'""' *' ^' °^ difference except that in

^^o ^,rav. orthocarTa nfJ ?^i described the latter of the

for it, althouo-h lh71 ^\'''^'>!P}^''ies, this name may be retained

f. «'-rnAo.-.gns Lt ri,:i.™;f"i°g i^
«.?

f- as the original

name was, m
Mexican plant from the

t g'^ga'^c'j.^No?'^^^^^^ ^«^- -•' P- 491. tab. 592.
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hysenhardtia oi Texas, which has somewhat cui-Ted fruit, p,,^ „.„.
as.ua.ed to be the typical Rjsenkardtia a^orpkolZ\^i Zl
IT± '}: . ^.^?,l

plant boiug a distinct species, described TrScheele * as K
and the north-eastern States of ^ie^iTo? TnoTCTpe L T
TIT fT^n4 f •

*'""^ ^" Chihuahua, and st if anothetK adenosUjhs Baill.4 is recorded from Guatemala
; but whilst theformer is well marked, the latter approaches ^-ery ctSy to

^\Tt'Pj'''.'^''^.^''i ^^^\ i«<5eed, issued as such .'Plant. LI
Smith, 3746)

(Plant. Guat.
None of thesespecies have been examined for their wood, and there is no record

^L r ,v^ ""^^.^ ""'' possessing properties similar to those of

« thp w 1 ffP^^^g ^ "o*e ^J ^r. Palmer,§ according to which
^
ine wood (ot £. amorphoides Tar. orthocarpa) steeped in watermakes a sweet refreshing drink, much relished bj fefer patients

"
J-ne genus hvsenUardtia nnmnvisps flm= tVivo^ ,.,^n .i;.,4.:v,™„- i._n.
species which may be characterised as follows :

-L-eaflets m 10 to over 20 pairs :

Fruits pendulous, lanceolate, straight, or almost so

-p, . £. amorplwides,
-t ruits erect, cultriform and often more or less curved—

i

E.
Leaflets in 4-6 pairs ,• fruits very short, obliquely ovate

E. spinosa.

M.

XL.-DIAGNOSES AFRICANAE : XXX.
1031. Monotes glaber, Sprague [Dipterocarpaceae] ; affinis
ajricayio, A. DC, a quo difFert foliis utrinque glabris supra

rvis lateralibus non inipreasis subtus rete venularum inconspicuo.
Arhor 12-18 m. alta, ligno duro. Hamuli lenticellosi, longitudi-

na Iter rugulosi, glabri. Eolia oblonga, elliptica vel obovato-

j.

"^^°ga, basi rotundata vel subcordata, apice rotundata vel leviter
e usa, 4-7*5 cm. longa, l*5-3'o cm. lata, tenuiter coriacea, glabra,
pra^ vix nitidula, nervis lateralibus inconspiculs, venulis crebre
nspicue reticulata, subtus opaca, nervis lateralibus elevatis venulis

inconspicuis
; nervi laterales utrinque 6-8 ; petioli 4-10 mm. longi,

P''^ P'^osuli.
^ Liflorescentia ut YidetuY brevis, pauciflora ; rhachis

^
pedicelli pilosi. Fructus subglobosi, circiter 1 cm. diametro,

omentelli, umbone terniinali l-l'5 mm. longo, calycis aucti seg-
^entis anguste obovatis 2-5-2-7 cm. longis 1-1"3 cm. latis supra
inute stellato-pubescentibus subtus puberulis.
RHODESIA. VaUey of the Hanyani Eiver, Allen, 734 ;

" South
^tjican Gold-fields," Barnes.
According to Allen, M. glaher is a tree, 40-60 ft. high, with

"ard, durable wood. The native name is " M'waru."
specimens of a shrub, 4 ft. high, collected by Kirk on the

western slope of the Batoka Hills may possibly belong to M. glaher,

Scheele, in Flora, vol. xxi (1848), p. 462.

T ex Gray in Bost. Journ. Nat. His., vol. vi

I
Baillon in Adans. vol. ix. (1870), p. 239.

8 ex J. N. Rnap in dnn+rih U.S. Nat. Herb,
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m

but the leaves are longer, and are plainly reticulate on the lower
surface. According to Kirk, the bark is much eaten by elephants.

k^,^%
specimens are the type of Vatica africana, var. glabra, Oliv.

(II. Trop. Afr. vol. i. p. 173).

1032. Bombax brevicuspe, Sprague [Malvaceae-Bombaceae]
;

toliolis obovatis breviter obtuse cuspidatis fructibusque obovoideis
a ceteris speciebus africanis distinguitur.
Ramuli satis graciles, superne 2-3 mm. diametro, subappresse

mrsuti, mox glabrescentes. Folia ut videtur 5-foliolata
; petioli

^-4-5 cm. Ipngi, subappresse hirsuti ; foliola obovata, breviter obtuse
cuspidata, m basm sensim angustata, 4-8 cm. longa, 2-4 cm. lata,
coriacea, glabra, opaca, nervis supra inconspicuis vel prominulis

lanceolatae, acutae,
6 8 mm. longae, extra dense appresse hirsutae. Capsula late
opovoidea, vel subfusiformi-obovoidea, circiter 7 cm. longa, 4 cm.
diametro. Semina obovoidea, circiter 9 mm. longa.

Tho'^Zn
3?"^^'^' S^^i^i'^u, Thompson, 10 ; 12 j Imbraim,

Native name " Nymakobin," according to Thompson
Woodii, N. Ep A- . 'v^'TTT, """"-^^j ^"^ -c/. nrown rGeraniaceael ; affinis

P-l?h'--opetalo, Eckl. & Zeyh., sed foliis duplo longioribus ad
rachim pmnatim lobatis parce pubescentibus nee tomentosis, lobis
mterionbus ad basin bipartitis differt.

Ca|J.. non vidi. Folia usque 30 cm. longa et 9 cm. lata,

HnnnT ! 'f '
^"^^"-^^ oblouga, versus aplcem angustata, obtusa,

cuneTn nl
" '' g/^«duloso-pubescentia

; segmenta imbri^ata, late

an^ce r'ntn'?^ ''l^
cuneato-orbiculata (inferiSribus saepe bipartitis),

Ke nedTn. 1^; ^'Tt''.
3-6-lobata, crenato-dentata. Umhellae

nurfero^.^ ? fi

''' ^'^'^^''^^^ glanduloso-pubescentes. Bra<*eae

mSe P 7- T'}''^^''^^ ^"^ ^™- 1^*4 lanceolatae, erecto-

dl'om^l ^^"^ ?^- (^°f^^ gJbbum 1 •5-2-5 cm.) longi.

antica carnef.
'""'

'
^^l^^fi^^-laciniata, 2 postica straminea,

Natal. Drakensberg Range, Wood, 9287

C.'^!1;^,'£r'e7Diera' ^''"^'r
tCombretaceae]

;
affine

pluribus aliis recedit ' "^"^ "idumento receptaculi notisque

seenSus novplh, 't^""^^'
g^acibbus cinereo-fuscis minute pube-

ovata vel ovato
0^""°''^"^'°'^"^^ ^^F^^^is. Folia opposita,

acuminat, nervo mfe «" T'^^'^ ^^^ -^truncatafapice
l-2-2'5 cm lata oJ^nl ^

apiculum producto, 2-5-5-5 cm. longa,

nervo me^io utVfni
'^P'^ '° ^^««« ^™°«ea. "itidula, lepidota,

petioli 3-5 mm lnn!5 T • , ? Prommontibus, crebre reticidata ;

axiUares, in ramu ?,?' •C''^''*''
'"P^^ *^^"«^ pubescentes. %'m.

metro, c^nTertX^e rha^v"' f*""'
^"^^ ^"^- ^«"g^^' ^"^'^ «-• ^^^-

^el BubspathulatoTn^Ire.^ ^f^^^^^^^^
lepidota. ^rac^.«. lineares

subtus lepidotae sunpin! L • "J™*
.^^^gae, supra inferue glabrae,

oblongoXoidPn'n! Li? longmscule pilosae. Receptaculum Inferius
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sparse taiitum pilosum, intus inferne glabrum, superae villosulum,
disco nullo. Calycis segmenta depresso-deltoidea, circiter 0-7 ram.
longa. PctaJa orbiculari-obovata, 1-7 min. longa, 1-4 mm. lata
truncato-retusa, apiculata, glabra, viridulo-alba (teste Stocks),
btamina 4-5 mm. longa. FrucUis desimt.

PoETUGUESE East Africa. Mozambique, near Mocojo,
north of the M'salu River, Stoch, 24.

1035. Microloma spinosum, N. E. Brown [Asclepiadaceae] :

species affinis M. Massoni, Schltr., sed aphjlla, ramulis brevioribns
spmosioribus et corollae lobis intra tubum inflexis difFert.

Fruticulus 30 cm. altus, ramosissimus, aphjlJus. Bamftli 1-5-
3 cm. longi, rigidi, spiniformes, pubescentes. Flores laterales, ad
nodos fasciculati. FedicelU 2-3 mm. longi, patule pubescentes.
^epala 2-5-3 mm. longa, 0-5 mm. lata, angustissime lanceolata,
acuminata, patule pubescentia. Corolla 3-5 ram. longa, 2 mm.
diam., tubularis, 5-angularis, apice 5-gibboso-crenata, extra glabra,
intra prope medium fasciculis 5 pilorum deflexis ornata et
superne pilis deflexis tenuiter pubescens ; lobi 1-1 -5 mm. longi,
ojati, acuti^valde concavi, intra tubum omnioo inflexi et ei adpressi.
Folhculi 2'5-3 cm. longi, lanceolati, attenuato-acuminati, velutino-
puberuli.

German South-West Africa. Great Namaquakud, near
Aus, 1200 m., Marhth, 4662.

1036. Trichocaulon pictum, N. E. Broivn [Asclepiadaceae]
;

simile T. cactiformi, N. E. Br., sed corona non in tubum distinctura
mclusa et coronae iuterioris lobis supra antheras productis difFert.

Caiiiis subglobosus vel cjlindrico-oblongus, obtusissimus, simplex
yel basi tantura parce ramosus, 4-7 cm. longus, 4-5 cm. crassus,

irregulaviter tessellato-tuberculatus, glaber, tuberculis 6-10 mm.
diam. obtusissirais primum minute apiculatis. Flores fasciculati,

.
erecti, fasciculis 2-4-floris. PedicelU 2 ram. longi, glabri. Sepala
1-1*5 mm. longa, late ovata, acuta, glabra. Corolla 9 mm. diam.,

glabra, extra laevis, intra minute rugulosa, glabra, pallida (albida

^el lutescens ?) punctis parvis et lineis brevibus numerosis purpureo-
brunneis notata ; tubus late patelliformis ; lobi patentissimi, 2*5 mm.
jongi, 3 mm. lati, late deltoideo-ovati, acuti. Corona exterior 5-loba,

lobis _3-fidis 1'5 mm. longis fere ad sinus corollae attingentibus

pallidis purpureo-bruuneo-maculatis. Coronae iuterioris lobi 1'5 mm.
Jongi, lineares, acuti, antheras excedentes apicibus connivento-erectis,

pallidi, purpureo-brunneo-marginati.

South Africa. Little Namaqualand, Marloth, 4596.

1037. Chironia (Plocandra) uniflora, A. W. Hill [Gentianaceae-

Chirouieae]
j species C. VerdicMi, De Wildem., proxima ; difFert

caulibus eramosis unifloris corollae lobis latioribus.

Suffrutex erectus, glaber. Caulis circa 30 cm. altus, 4-gonus,

eramosus. Folia numerosa, anguste ovata, elliptica vel lanceolata,

tjpposita, apice acuta vel acuminata, basi angustata, margine reflexa,

2-3 cm. longa, 3-6 mm. lata. Flos solitari'us, terminalis. Calyx
f^lte 5-sectus, 1-3 cm. longus, lobis ovato-lanccolatis acuminatis

dorso paullo alatis. Corolla alba, circa 2 cm. longa,^ 5-loba, tube

anguste campanula to calyce breviore, lobis ovato-elhpticis acutis

1'5~1*6 cm. longis 6 mm. latis. Stamina parum sub loborum
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sinubus inserta
; antlierae rectae, 8 mm. longae, filamentls 2-5 mm.

ongis. Ovanum anguste oblongum, 7 mm. longiim ; stylus M cm
longus. Capsida ignota.

i=>

> j

Ji^I^^''^'o^oi ^^^T^^\ .f'^^^^ • KundeluDgen
; in damp places,

Kassner, 2784 ! (Herb. Miis. Brit.)
f i j

This species is distinct in having its tall erect stems unbranched
above and termmated bj a single white flower. In the structure of

r fT'T/ ""
nF''".?r.'^l

appearance of the plant it comes closest to

«;m.-l f^k^' ^^'^^T- ^^^ ^^^^^ ^° ^^^ t^« plants is very

iT .i' }
^^-'^ P'^^^' ^^ ^- '"">''« ^^^ broader and shorter, an^

.iZltf '?r'''
It recedes from the other Plocandras in having

omP ..= ^"i^'"'- 1" ^' ^""ffolensls, to which this plant also shewisome resemblance, the anthers are twisted.

sJo^i^*
Lycium leptacanthum, C. H. Wright [Solanaceae-Atropeae];

corn InP f\
.«^^'^^7.^^' ^^7^^^ ^- '^•^^^^«^^'^' ^iers, affinis, ab hoc

corollae lobis ovatis ab illo floribus pentameris difFert.

i^JrfL.- ff' ^V^"''"''^^'^'^^"*^''
Jaterales apice spinescentes.

i\^J m ' t^^".^'°^^*^'
°^^"^^' 8 ^'^' longa, 1-5 mm. lata,W >«/ ?' 't*'"''

P^."ta«^eri
; pedicelli filiformes, 5 mml

breves
^^.^."""^•^^"^"^'^Fcepubescens; tubus campanulatus ; lobi

mullo lonJ^fv ^''™^^^ infundibuhformis
; tubus quam calyx

dha ? f
'

'•
^"^^°^^t^'

:^ «^n^- longi, 2 mm. lati, breviter denseque

requaii. 9
T"'"^

.
.'"''^?™ *^°^°"^^ t"bi affii^

;
filamenta in-

^'toTxH aI^^IcI T^^^^^^^ .^fe -pi^--
ii;//s5 ^.

ro/S and 7 ^ ff characters so intermediate between Z. areni^

between thet '%t^^f ^\ ^^. ^^mgest that it mav be a hybrid

I^'eXn of th; I r^] 'r""' ^^ ^^^ coroHa-tube below the

thetr tl'ppetXue."''^ ''"" ^^ ^" ^^^^^ P^^^ -^—
Z;aI?f"Jj!5"^^^ i^^,r/^^^^t^"' J?«^- [Euphorbiaceae-

proxima,

rata, basi rnt,™^„,/7 ? ^.^'^l^'l'^'. lanceolata, acuta, margine
subcoriacea.

serrata, basi rotundata, 4-5 cm lon?a ^T^ \ T'utrmque don^^P ^.ilr^o„ *• i
\?^S^> ^ 5-2 cm. lata,

oppos^ffoH ::itiia? s' V 'TT^- T^^-- ^--^' ^-^'^^'

indurata, apice 3 mrtf/f 'l v'^^^i
^°'?' ^^"^^"'^^ ^' P^^^^^' *^^"^

lateralibis 1^2 t^rX i. ' I^^ceoktis, nonnunquam lobulis

hispida. ^ ""^'^ '^^"' ^"^^^liii^ additis. Capsula breviter

Tropical Africa.
152 I in

J^ulbiis tunicatus. Folia
Jn spicam terminalem \^tV '^r'

"^^1^'°^' ^^^^'^'^- ^^^'•'' P^""
breviter unguiculata FutZT^; ^--n^eV segmenta 6, libera,
fixae. Ovarium profunr^ T n t

^^'^^^^^
? antherae parvae, dorsi-

stylis distantibus
; ovula in ^''^°^"°l' ^^/PeHis apice divergeitibus,
' ""^^ '" ^^«^«e loculo circa 6, biseriata
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H.
Herha 5 cm.^ a ta. Bulbus ovoideus, 6 mm. diametro, tunicis

obscure brunneis laeyibus, membianaceis vestitus. Caulis erectus
hJiformis, siccitate sulcatus, yiridis. Folia 2, lineari-lanceolata'
acummata, 3 cm. longa, 4 mm. lata, glaberrima, membranacea

;

toJium mterius longe vagmans, superius amplexicaule quam inferiiis
mmus. bpica flonbus 2-4 distantibiis composita ; bracttae foliis
similes, sed multo mmores. Perianthii segmenta patentia, 7 mm.
ionga, q-3 mm. lata, aiigustissime lanceolata, in parte superiore fere
hhtormia, basi supra imguem am-iculata. Stamina 2 mm. longa •

Mamenta filiformia
; antherae subglobosae, dorsifixae. Ovarium

2 mm. longum, riride ; stjH 3, subulati, ad angiilos apicales
exteriores ovarii affixi ; stigmata pimctiformia. Capsula loculicide
dehiscens. Semina lenticularia, brunnea.
South Africa. Cape Colony : Albany Division, near

b-rahamstown, Glass, 674 ; Port Elizabeth Division, in damp
ground, Cradock Place and Baakens River, J. L. Drege.
A fruiting specimen of tliis plant was received at Kew from

Mr
Mr. J, L. Drege's specim
Albany Museum. Grahami

— —

^

This species has

)
oi Androcyrnhium^ and the ovarj of Veratrum^ but in the mm of its

characters it agrees most with Dipidax. Although the perianth-
segments are so narrow, yet they bear auricles just above the claw,
such as are found more highly developed in the genus Androcymbium^
and just indicated in Dipidax. The pistil at first sight appears
to be apocarpous on account of the deep lobing of the ovary and
the apical divergence of the carpels.

XLI-KOKOTL

{Anopyxis ealaensis, Sprague.)

T. A. Spkague and L. A. Boodle.

In May 1906 specimens of a large timber tree bearing the native

Dame "Kokoti" were received at Kew from Mr. A. E. Evans,
then Curator of the Botanic Station, Aburi, Gold Coast. The
material, which was collected at Tarkwa, Gold Coast Colony,

consisted of a branchlet bearing simple stipulate leaves, ternate at

the nodes, and axillary, peduucled, dichasial or trichasial cymes of

flowers. The most striking feature of the flower was a staminal

tube resembling that of the Meliaceae, and it was at first supposed

that " Kokoti '^ represented an undescribed genus of that family.

When a full description of the species had been drawn up, however,

It became evident that "Kokoti" presented a combination of

characters which was unparalleled In Meliaceae: simple, ternate,

stipulate leaves ;
gamosepalous calyx with reduplicate - valvate

lobes, completely enclosing the corolla in the bud; petals tnfid,

mflexed in bud. It was eventually decided that the most natural

position for "Kokoti" was iu the family Ehizoplwraceae near the

genua Macarisia, with which it agreed in habit, inflorescence, and
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the general nature and aestivation of the flower, as well as in most
of the anatomical characters of the leaf and stem. The only
important differences noticed between " Kokoti " and Macarisia
were that the former had hjpogynous flowers and a staminal tube,
and the latter perigynous flowers and stamens free from one
another. As both perigyny and epigynj are known in RJiizo-
phoraceae, however, the hypogynous flowers of « Kokoti " would
not exclude it from that family. There remained the union of the
filaments into a complete staminal tube, but this, though very
striking, could hardly weigh against the great general similarity in
vegetative and floral characters. It is interesting to note that
Macarisia was placed doubtfully in the Meliaceae by Meissner

pnoraceous.

Pflanz. Nad
{K:

>»

might be referable to that genus. Anopyxls was originally
descnbed as a section of Macarisia by Pierre {Bull Soc. Linn.
1 ar.ns. p. 74) who based it on a specimen collected in the Gaboon
by lllame. Klaine's specimen included fruits but no flowers,
whereas the flowers of « Kokoti " were known, but not the fruits.

«VTr" *^ i°ipos9i^le to ascertain whether Anopyxis and

P
-n —

• ,
^-"""j ""**cvci, ms iieroarium was temporarily

inaccessible, and the description of " Kokoti " was accordingly held
back until an opportunity should occur for examining the type of
Macarisia Klmneana, Pierre (Anopyxis Klaineana, Engl.).

^.il !.
"meantime De Wildeman described what is obviously the

Sail P
^^''^°*' ,^' ^^^ ^^P^ °f ^ «^^ Senm and species of

Tser^!: -I^!!?."?. ."^l ^^^^^^ the Natural HistoryMuse
H, Lecomte, to examine
5on of this with "Kokot

Klaineana.
{P^naertia eaJaensis) leads tothe pnTipliioir.,, +v wi T -*»-^^uLi ^r-ynaertia m/'aen si 5) leads to

The bTanoTrf .• f '7 T «°°g«°«r^^, ^ut specifically distinct,

leaves are It;>??l^'l'-^"i^\
^^'^ ^^'^ ^^^^^^'^ ^^d Tenatx\)n of the

obC and tl n." /i^^^^f
^' ^"t the leaves of A. Klaineana areODlong and those of P. ealaensis obovate or elliptic

the fA^im.r''' '?-^^°'' therefore, that Pynaertia belongs to

1 The infl '
^""^ '' «o°generic with Anopyxis :~

with Maca'^r""'"'' '"^ ^^"^'^ «f ^^--^- «"ggest affinity

3. The extern ,1 voT;- ''
i""""'^

*^^ ^^^"^^ ^' that of Macarisia.

^nopy^s KLTnetr^T^^^^
characters of Pynaertia ealaensis and

thefeavL-SX ^^^^^nost identical, apart from the shape of

Bhow Sagreent'.^^ ^^'"^ '^''"^'^'^ ^* '^'"'^ two plants^lso

indka^e^ynlv^t*?.?
^^^aracters, both external and anatomical,
Macarisia
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A revised description of the genus Anopyxis is now mven
tollowed by an account of the leaf and stem anatomy of " Kokoti

''

{Anopyxis ealaensis).

Anopyxis, Engl, in Engl. & Prantl, >Jat. Pflanz. Nachtr. ii. 1900
p. 49. '

Macarisia sect. Anopyxis, Pierre in Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. n.s.
loyo, p. 74.

Pynaertia, De Wild, in Ann. Mus. Congo, ser. 5, vol. ii. 1908,
p. 262, t. 84.

Flores hypogjni. Calyx gamosepalus, campanulatus ; loLi 5,
reduplicato-valvati. Petala 5, apicibus tridentatis in alabastro
intra tubum staminalem inflexis. Stamina 1 0, monadelpha ; tubus
tilamentorum cjlindricus, apice 10-crenulatus ; antherae inter
crenulas sessiles. Ovarium sessile, d epresso-globosum, 5-loculare

;

ovula pro loculo 2, collateralia, pendula. Capsida 5-locularis,

A K
^"^'^

' ^^^^^ .P^° loculo 2, superne arillo membrauaceo alata.
Arbores altae, foliis ternatis vel quaternatis, stipulis interpetio-
ianbus soJitariis ; dichasia vel trichasia axillaria, pedunculata.

1. A. Klaineana, Engl I.e.

Macarisia Klai?ieana, Pierre, I.e.

i^olia oblonga, obtusa vel breviter obtuse acuminata, 11-13 cm.
^onga, 3-3-5 cm. lata; nervi laterales 12-13.

• OrABOO]>f. Klaine, 1308.

2. A. ealaensis, Sprayue. Pynaertia ealaensis, De Wild. I.e.

-c oha obovata vel elliptica, apice rotundata vel rotundato-cuncata,
0-1 1*5 cm. longa, 3-5 cm. lata ; nervi laterales circiter 10.

^OLD Coast. Tarkwa, Evans, 4.

CojfGO Free State. Eala, Pynacrt, 1024 (ex De Wildeman).
According to Mr. H. N. Thompson, this species occurs in most

01 the forests of the Gold Coast Colony, where it is an important
timber tree. Native name " Kokoti."

JLhe anatomical characters of the leaf and stem in " Kokoti " are
as follows :

—

Leaf : Occasional solitary crystals of oxalate of lime in epidermal
cells; stomata on lower side of leaf, variable in type, the arrange-

°^!?
T>^^

tlie adjacent cells being irregular, or approaching Cruciferous
and Kubiaceous types ; hypoderm (of 1-2 layers) on the upper
s^de of the leaf; mucilage and tannin in many cells of the
naesophyl]

; smaller veins embedded in the mesophyll, and aiicom-

panied by sclerenchyma above and below ; midrib with a closed,

somewhat flattened vascular ring; vascular system of petiole

sinnlar, but open on the upper side ; hairs simple, unicellular.

fetem
: Periderm superficial ; inner walla of many of the cork-

cells thickened
; occasional sclerotic cells in the cortex

;
pencyclc

contaming a sub-continuous ring of sclerenchyma and sclerotic cells ;

^0 hard bast in the phloem ; wood-vessels with simple and also

scalariform perforations ; walls between vessels and parenchyma
usually with large simple or slightly bordered pits ; wood-fibres

with bordered pits ; medullary rays 1-2 cells broad.

The anatomical characters described above agree satisfactorily

^ith those of the RluzopUraceae-Lcgnoiidcae. A special com-
panson was made between *' Kokoti " and Macarisia pyramidata,
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Thouars,* and it was found that these two plants agreed in most of
their anatomical characters. The chief noints in wl.,V), fV,. i„^+.,.The chief points in which the latter
species differs from " Kokoti " are : sclerenchyma on the upper side
only of the smaller veins ; vascular " ring " of the midrib open on
tne upper side

; wood-vessels only rarely having scalariform
perforations

; cork-cells mostly thin-walled, thickening of innerwa
1 only seen m a few cells ; crystals of oxalate of lime in certain

pells ot both upper and lower epidermics of the leaf, instead of onlym the lower epidermics, as in " Kokoti."

.,

From the anatomical agreement it is evident that the affinity of
^okoti IS wii}i Alacarisia and the Legnotideae. The close

affinity between^ Kokoti " and Anopyxis Klaineana is supported
by their anatomical structure, which shows only trivial differences.

XLII.-MARINE ALGAE OF THE WEST OF
IRELAND.

A. D. Cotton.

coinifT. ^f lin rm "^f
^"^ ^^^ the adjoining mainland m the

tTvelvVrLV^^'* /^' ^^'^'^^^^ ^^' ^^le^ted on account of its rela-

Stio^nTeTn^'^'^T^"'^' ^^? "f
^^^ W^^^^V^l objects of the investi-

!!l°?.._^.'^°^-(«) ^ detailed studv of the faunn, .,nd flora of astudy of the fauna and flora o£ a

Coast of Ireland; and (A) a com-parative ^h:r7rT+r I
"^^'* ^^^^^ ^f Ireland; and (A) a com-

the mILknd^utl! ' *.^""\^"d ^ora of Clare Island with those of

and Ca of ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^-idating the history of the fauna

wint caiS^'nill
'^\'°^ 7^^"" P^"^^«f t^<^ or three years, and

by means of ion >T.'-
^^'' l^^^ership of Mr. K. LloyS Praeger

ill rirran^ed ij
P'' •'^"'P' '" '^' ^^"t^^' -1^^^ fecial vifits

necessarv anmrtf I °'f''°°. "^''^^ ^^^"^^e. A laboratory with

still reS in c^^^^^^^^^
" T*^/^ ^^^-^ twelve. Workers are

the services of alarlT T'^"'.
^^ ^^^^ ^o^^^gJ ^^^ Botany ;

but

there is eTerv nro'ff^T.^'' "'^ specialists ha?e been enlisted, and

manner! ^ ^ ^''^ °^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^i^g carried out in a thorough

spe^t'l tTirest'^'and *Jlf ^'-'Vr^ South-West of Ireland is of

ticularly suitabk as a l^LZ7^^-''''^'P^
«f Clare Island is par-

the flora beinc rich anT. 'a
^P^^^^igation. In anticipation of

worked, it was\i obi ;^- ?f'^^""g the extent of ground to be

should be pT.t inland Itr^^'i^""' '^' «*"*1^ ^^ t^^ ---« ^^^'^

collecting partv whipb I '"i
^^^ "^^^^^^ therefore joined the first

Easter. "
fn addi ion f^fr^'^J^ ^lare Island immediately before

tunity was taken of on.; 1 •
^^^,^"^7 ^ork of the survey, oppor-

and r?.^,v^ /^° ^* enriching the Kew nnll^n*;... i.^ „i+d^-na^ying a numbpr I# "^
• ^ ^^"^ collections, by gathei-ing

-LZJ"
number of specimens for the Herbarium, snecial

i-t^ad of .If. Sr«:S!""^^ '^^^^-^ ^«-
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attention being given to groups which are at present poorly renre-
sented. Material

_
m formalin, of parasitic and endophytic algae,

les which cannot properly be examined in a dried
and of other species
state, was also obtained.
The first visit, necessarily more or less of a preliminary character,

may be regarded as entirely satisfactory, both as to the suitability of
the site for algal exploration and as to the amount of work that was
accomplished.

_
Various types of collecting ground are met with. On Clare Island

itself the rocky exposed shores offer a typically "exposed " flora.
On the mainland such channels as Achill Sound afford cpiict but fully
saline conditions, where a "sheltered" type of flora exists, the
growth here being often exceedingly luxuriant. Clew Bay, with
its innumerable islands and sand banks, presents another and different
type of vegetation, which may be termed a sand-bay flora, where
every transition from exposed to sheltered conditions may be found.
Land-locked bays, such as Bellacraglier, furnish brackish water,
where a fourth and characteristic vegetation obtains. Muddy
ground with mud-loving species is also supplied in many parts of
Clew Bay. To obtain a detailed knowledge of the algae of such a
disti'ict, each of these types of collecting ground should be
examined thoroughly, and that as often as possible throughout the
year. Many of the smaller algae are very transient in their appear-
ance, so that unless frequent collections be made, their presence is

liable to be overlooked. It is thus manifest that, though an
endeavour will be made to visit the Clare Island district as often
as possible, any collections and observations by other botanists

would be of great assistance.

The following is a brief account of the algological investigations

during the Easter visit, the work on the island being first referred

to, and afterwards that on the mainland :

—

^ine days were spent on Clare Island, during which a general

idea of the marine flora was obtained, and several positions Avere

selected for the study of distribution. Special attention was paid

to the last-named subject, as it is a branch of algology which has

been almost entirely neglected in this country.

The shore on the west side of the island is practically inaccessible

on account of the precipitous nature of the cliffs, but on the south

and cast sides there is excellent ground for collecting, though the

frequency of swells and gales from the Atlantic make this some-

times a difficult, if not impossible, task. When such is the case,

compensation may be found in the presence of a big «wnsh-up.

The shores consist of rugged rocks and boulders, wide expanses of

flat rock with various degrees of wave exposure, occasional lagoon-

lilv-e areas of shallow water, and numerous deep rock pools ;
whi st

caves, sheltered creeks, and sandy bays may also be louud. liic

water is clean, and apparently pure, the diatomaccous coating_ which

fi-oquently disfigures the Red Seaweeds being little m evidence.

,9» tlie island the work was entirely confined to tho study of the

littoral flora, the investigation of the benthos being postponed until

the summer. The littoral vegetation is plentiful and robust,

although as usual on exposed coasts a dwarf growth of some species

occurs.

13890
^
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With
of first importance would seem to be—(1)

larger alj^ae, the factors

water
; (2) the salinity of the water ; and (3) the physical nature of

the coast. W hen dealing with an area such as Clare Island, the
conditions dependent upon these three factors are fairly uniform,
and then the distribution of the algae and algal associations appear
to be principally affected by conditions of illumination, desiccation,
nnd exposure to waves and rough water. The respective influence
of each of these may, to a certain extent, be readily observed. The
ettect of light may be studied in shady situations, such as caves or
deep galleys. The importance of not being exposed to dry air may
be observed. by means of rock pools, when it will be noted that
snblittoral algae and species which ai-e rarely uncovered by the
tide can occur in pools nearly up to high-water mark, whilst the
ettect oh breakers and rough water will be detected on passing from
a tully exposed to a sheltered part of the shore. The influence of
the hrst two factors is, no doubt, intimately connected, as sublittoral
sj^ecies haye^ of necessity a diminished amount of light, but the
presence of deep water algae in dark and partly dry "iaves would

faftor
'^'^' '^"^ "°* air-exposure, is often the determining

The collections made on Clare Island contain numerous micro-
scopic species Several of these are new to Ireland, and quite asmany supplied the first specimens from the British Isles for the
neuj^aimm. A few species obtained were entirely unrepresented

wJ"Jn'"i
".''''' *?.*^,^ '^""^^ «" ^^^ mainland, one day at MaUaranny

Clew Bav tZv T''^^
^^^' studying the sand-bay flora of

with t\.nl' -P ;i
^^"^,^''^^ vegetation here is very meagre compared

7hL^l f 1 i'^^^^^
'^''^'^ «^ Clare Island, but a number of

of oh r«l n7 ''""t'
^^^^^ ^hich support a flora characteristic

mav be nnnfir\i
^^'"^ ^^^ '' ^^ery suit^ible for dredging, and it

of t^hc benthos!^^^
''''^ ^""^'^^ ^^ "^P^^ ^^"^^"^ investigation

PurooseV*^
^'"' •'''^¥^^^^' ''^^ ^r™ of Blacksod Bay, for the

the mrtk^.1r'°?^
the brackish flora, was of special interest. At

(/CS7wf r'^^^
™"^^ ^^ evidence, whilst the Red Algae

of wotinlohl Tr '^'^'^^ ^^''^'- ^most attractive piece

dlfl-rrcnt sneJo^ T^Y^'-f
'' *^ *^"^^^ '^^ g^-^^^^l appearance of the

The flora ^f ill? ^^'"^'^'"'l
^' ^he more saline areas^lre approached,

thrsea Iti^l^'T^^^^ ?^^ ^« typical of a land-locked arm of

is wdl worthv if f ^ developed in many of the Scotch lochs, and

received. ^ '"^'' ^^^""'^^^ investigation than it has hitherto

/•7aX^^in^pa?t?oT AoVn 'q """"^^'^'"^ ^^^ ^'^^ *^*^ profusion of

tlic open .ea loiVr.^ ^^""d- Protected at each end from

vegetation b Anrfr "^ ^^"^ >" '^''^' °^ ^^^ tide, the floridean

Pletely uncoveml IT'' ^^rf^^ficent. Much of the Sound is com-
wuter which irp ul *^' ^"""^ ^^^^ channels of rapidly-flowing
t'on. Some verv V'''''''''^'?

^^ P^^«^^ ^ ™««t luxuriant vegeta-
Hcrbarium. ^ specimens were collected here for the
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It is ^velI-kllowll that the phanerogamic flora of the West
of Ireland presents features of remarkable interest. There
IS the striking mixture of South-west European plants with
those characteristic of North America. Erica mediterranean E.
Maclaii, Arhutas Unedo, Saxifrafja Geum, and Pinguicida grandi-
flora may he taken as representatives of the first group ; whilst
Eriocaulon septaiignlare, Sisyrinchium angustifoUum, and Spiranthcs
Romanzoffiana are examples of th^ second. ' In addition to these
there is the remarkable sight of such alpine plants as Gentiana
ver)}^^ Dryas octopetala and Euphrasia salishtrgensis growing in

immense quantities right down to sea-leyel, and that in a warm
humid climate. Lloyd Praeger has stated that such a starthng
mixture of types is not to be found elsewhere in Europe. In the
case of the marine algae the same overlapping of northern and
southern elements is, to a certain extent, known to exist, a fact

which was strikino^ly verified in at least one instance durinn; the
Easter visit.

The explanation of these peculiar phenomena is one of the

interesting problems before the biologists at Clare Island. It is

too much to hope that a solution of such intricate problems will be
effected by a local survey, but if only a more detailed account of

facts be obtained^, much good and important work will have been

accomplished.

o o

XLHI-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES,

Mr. Robert Gill, a member of the gardening staff of tlic

Tvoyal Botanic Gardens, lias been appointed by the Secretary of

State for tlie Colonies, on the recommendation of Kcw, a Curator

in the Agricultural Department of Southern Nigeria.

Bust of Darwin.—The centenary of the birth of Darwin has been

marked by the presentation to Kcw of a bronze bust of this very

distinguished natuialist. For this gift the institution is indebted to

the generosity of the Bcntham Trustees. The bust is ihc Avorlc of

Mr. Horace Montford ; it has been placed in Museum No. I., and

was put in position on June 23, 1909, the central day of the Darwin

Centenary celebration at Cambridge. At this celebration Kew was

officially represented by the Director, who, on the same day,

presented to the University the following address :

Universitati Cantabrigiensi

S. P. D.

Q
naturalium laude floreutis Caeoj.t Daewix concelebraudas mvi-

tastis gratias quam maximas vobis agimus. Nobis enim in honore

Praecipuo habendus vir quam eruditus tarn hberahs, bcncficiorum

ciijus ac munificenliae gratia botanices studiosi gaudent opus

momcnti maximi, Index Kewensis Plantarum Phanerogamarum nun-

cupatum, in usum publicum confectum atque editum esse.
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Chinese Bamboo Hopes.—To the large and varied collection of

articles made of bamboo contained in Museums Nos. IT. and III.,

an interesting addition has recently been made in the form
of a series of bamboo ropes. These have been presented by
Mr. S. T. Dunn, Superintendent, Botanic and Forestry Department
Hono; Koncr. The "^-^^" ,.,"u:„i, „„„ — ,i

—

c — i.-j. i 1.„„ ^u^,^,
O "*-""to

twisted or plaited

he ropes, which are made of split bamboo cither

J
vary in circumference from 1 ft. 6| ins. to 1 in.,

and_ are employed for tying poles to the sides of junks and for

towing purposes.

The following details accompanied the specimens :

—

*

[' Tlic important industry of the lower part of the Yuen Fu River
is in the cultivation of bamboos. The middle and lower slopes of
the mountains are densely clothed in many parts with bamboo
groves, and the ingenuity which is employed in transporting the cut
bamboos from the mountains to Foochow is quite astonishing.

" Where
_
there is water, even if it be only a small mountain

stream, it is cleverly guided between ridges "of shingle so as to
provide a continuous channel, perhaps only a few inches deep,
along which the bamboos can float. Where there is no water,
smooth slides are made througii the groves on the mountain sides,
or on very steep rocky ground bamboo brackets are driven into the
ground over which the bundles can be easily dragged.

Unce down to the main stream the bamboos are lashed together
so as to form large rafts which can be poled or sailed down to the
tidal waters and so to the market at Foochow.

I he usual means of progression of the passenger boat was by
tracking.

The width of the nvcr Min, and the fact that the only available
^JianncI was often separated from the shore by jagged projections
of locks rendered this operation one of considerable difficulty, and

1 V .!n? ^
specialized devices which have been evolved, doubtless

tn .i r n f^'h '''^^' *^^"'« °^t"^-^^l difficulties, are interesting

nihnr\. t
" P^'^'^^' !^^^ ^^^^^P ^-^pes uscd largely in China for

wn n^l^ 7f ''' f ''f
P'^?^^ ^"^*^ "«^^^^s foi- tracking because they

nfh n
^''^'"^

^^"'^V^^^'
^" ^ ^^^-y ^^^oi't time when strained, as is

often necessary over the rough granite rocks in the river bed!

hnrd ^fJ!f -1 ^ ''
"'^'V'

""^^^ ^^ t^'" strips of bamboo with the

ibn t H
side outward, plaited together so as to form a cord of

brultd t\

"^"^
'"'t'^

^''/""^ ^« diameter. Should this become

renovedin tr
''"''•'^'"^ 1^""« ^^^ ^^7' the injured strips are

rone exl ^ T-'"^.
'"''"^ ^'^P^^^^^^ ^J «^^ «"«« threaded into the

o?tliJ^]nv
^' '"

''f P'f'• ^' '"''^^
S^''^ ^ome idea of the strength

one e ul
'"^.^

""t""
^ '''^ ^^^^ the weight of 30 men pulling at

one end was not sufficient to break it.
^ F

«

used inT." T^I'^^'
'''.^^'' *« i^ie^tify the bamboo which is

DeiV' Kwl,
™!""^^'^"^'^ «^ ^^^^ tow rope.^ It is called * MicngDeuk ' by the river men."

Mr. R. A. Cof thp Ch'.r.^. T
"'";'"'^«*'-'^"re 01 inese ropes, Mr. K. A. Uurrie,

Mr Dunn . nr?f iT^T^'K ^"^^^"^^ Service, Swatow, wrote to

« IW nff
*
^""^^ 9'^°^^^ ^2, I'JOS, as follows :-

on th Yan!S^ """rtrT^^
making the plaited bamboo at

"' '

sennit' or 'roonl' v,- • ^^f^ ^^^^^ ^»^e ^^^at sailors call *xuu...
01 coach-whippxng,' which is made with any even number

Wahii
ound
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of ends. At Waliu they used to put up a tower of buiiiboo scaffbld-

iug al)oiit 50 ft. liigli, with a platfonn on top. Sometimes one man,
but usually two, stood on this platform, their hands pi-otectcd by
enormous hide gloves and their bodies by hide aprons, plaiting the

rope out of bamboo strips. The strips are prepared by men below
and bundles of them are handed up as required. As the rope is

plaited it passes down through a hole in the middle of the platform.

Wlien these bamboo ropes are worn out they are dried, cut into

lengths of about 3 feet, and used as torches or for fuel. Most of

these ropes are cored ; sometimes the core is made of bamboo
strips laid side by side,- sometimes twisted, and were, in the best, of

round sennit like the outside."

J. M. II.

Presentations to Museums.—The following miscellaneous specimens

have recently been received :

Price's Patent Candle Co., Ltd.— Scries of products from the

Cocoa Nut and African Oil Palms.
Mr. J. Burtt Davy, F.L.S., Department of Agriculture, Trans-

vaal.—Samples of rubber from Asclcpias stellifera, prepared by

Mr. Ferraz.

Mr. F. W. Yates, Santa Barbara, Cahfornia.— Photographic

portrait of the late Dr. Lorenzo Gordin Yates.

Mr. S. T. Dunn, F.L.S.— Sheaths of a Bamboo known as * Maw
Chuk,' used for paper-making and as a covering for cushions, &c.

Also sheaths of a Bamboo known as ' Lak Chuk,' used for basket-

Avork and as wrapping for small parcels.

Linnean Society of London.—A collection of miscellaneous

vegetable products, including samples of rubber, fruits, &c., from

the collection of the late Mr. S. W. Silver.

Mr. W. II. Johnson, F.L.S., Director of Agriculturc,_Companhia

de Mo9ambiiiue, Beira, Portuguese East Africa.—Section of stem

of the ' ]\rakruss ' or ' Zimbiti^' tree {Andrustachijs Johnsomi). bee

Kew Bull. .Mo. 5, 1909, p. 201.
^^ ^ ^, .

Acme Flooring and Paving Co., Ltd., Victoria Park.— J^ loormg

blocks of various woods, including Jarrah, Oak, Teak, &c.

Messrs. John Jackson & Co., West Croydon.-Plauts of Black

and White varieties of Mint. _ „ , «.

Mr. H
Hi

H. H Box made

of Birch bark from Central Kamscluitka. Photograph pf

monument erected to tlie memory of Rumpluus m Amboma.

J. M. 11.

Revision of Alexander Prior's Jamaica Collection.--In the Kew

Bulletin for 1903, p. 32, Dr. Alexander Prior s bequest of his

herbarium and botanical library to Kew was recorded. Special

reference was made to his large collection of Jamaica plants made

in 1849 and 1850 A? these pkuts were not always authentically
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named, or In part not named at all, Professor Urban, of Dahlem-
Berlln, the greatest living authority on the flora of the West
Indies, was appKed to and asked to undertake the revision of the
collection. To this proposition he very generously agreed, and the
collection was suhmitted to him in instalments. The work has now
been completed. It is of much importance to have the authority
of^ Professor Urban for the names attached to the species of
this collection, and in recognition of his kindness and courtesy a set
of duplicates, selected from Alexander Prior's Jamaica collection,
js being transferred to the " Krug et Urban Herbarium " of

Gardens at Dahlem-Berlin.

an Herbarium " of West
Museum of the Botanic

Botanical Magazine for Sxkly.— Cocloqyne cenuda, Kolfe, is a close
ally of C. Dayana, lleichb. f., but it is a smaller plant, and is
distinguished from all the species allied to it by the large size of
the anterior lobe of the labellum as compared with the lateral lobes.
It IS a Yunnan species, whence it was introduced a few years ago
by Messrs. F. Sander & Sons, of St. Albans, and the plant figured
flowered m the Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, in l^Oi, Aloe
rubrolutea, bchmz, is a native of the Kalahari Desert and German
houth-we^st Afi'ica, and has been introduced into European gardens
by Mr. Ivarl Dinter. It is a striking species, with long racemes of
bright red and yellow flowers, which are U In. long. The figure
was prepared from a specimen which flowered at La Mortola in
November 1907, probably for the first time in Europe. Ruhus
canadensis, Lmn is widely distributed in Eastern North America,
and is popularly known as the "Thornless Blackberry." It
resembles in habit the common Raspberry, but has black fruits
similar to those of the Blackberry.- At Kew, where a plant
presented

^^J -Professor Sargent of the Arnold Arboretum has been
grown smce 1902 it has borne the name of Rubns Milhpavnfni,
proposed for It by Dr Britton. Pr,rus Ringo, Wenzig, is of
Japanese or.gm, and is believed by Mr. C. K. Schneider to r?present
a cross between P spcclabiUs and some form of the common apple.
It has been m cultivation at Kew for many years, and as an
ornameatal tree, with its abundant pendulous fruits which become
bright yellow ui the autumn it has no equal In the genus. Mahonia
aryuta lUi^\nmou was described for the first time last year,
though

1 has been cultivated at Glasnevin for upwards of thirty
years; otherwise its history is unknown, but it is presumed to be
a native of Central America, from the fact of its affinity to

slidC "v
"'

^"''^--'i
^°^/^l^e^- Central American species. Its

slender arching pamcles of pale yellow flowers are 1 foot long
or more.

is ne rlv nL^f"'^'';
for August.-- C«r«//.„,a Nebrownii, Bergcr,

Wr Ld .0
^" '"'''''^"' ^- ^- ^^••' ^"t Ji^^--« '" I'^^ving much

fleeted l^ivl' """'n
^"8^^"^^"^ ^^ ^ blackish-crlmson'colourflecked ^ith very small yellowish spots on the disk and at the base
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enallat Siraacota, Colombia, and flowered in tlie collection

f. J. C. B. rietcher, Mnndham Vicarage, Chichester, in •

of the lobes instead of a uniform brick-red. The corona is also
larger. This plant is also allied to C. huillensis, Iliern, and C. Intca,

N. E. Br. C. Nehrotonii was discovered bj Mr. Dinter near
Barmen, in German South-West Africa, whence it was sent to tJie

.late Sir Thomas Hanburj at La Mortola. The plant figured
flowered there in Julj, 1907, and again in November, 1908, when
specimens were forwarded to Kew. Cycnoches densijJornm, llolfc,

IS an interesting plant on account of the great diversity between
the sexes, which, as in the present instance, are occasionally borne
together upon the same pseudo-bulb. The male flowers have
meml)ranous perianth segments, yellow with red spots, and the

labellum is reduced to a small circular disk surrounded by a number
of clavate marginal appendages ; the column is long and slender.

In the female tJowers the perianth segments are greenish yellow

and fleshy, tlic labellum is a large white ovate fleshy body, and the

column is very short and stout. The plant was collected by
Mr. Birchenall

'

of the Rev
November, 1908. An account of the genus Ci/moches was given in

the last number of the Bulletin, pp. 268-277. Erlangea tomentoaa,

S. Moore, appears to be a polymorphic species rather widely spread

in Tropical Africa. E.fnsca, S. Moore, Is the nearest ally, from

which it is readily distinguished by the bright green leaves and tlic

scariously edged involucral bracts. The plant figured was presented

to Kew in April, 1907, by Mr. E. Diespecker, Adstock House,

Winslow, by whom it was raised from seed. It has formed a shrub

about five feet in height, resembling some Eupatoriums, and flowers

freely and continuously during winter and spring. Spiraea Ihnryi,

Hemsl., was one of the most beautiful deciduous shrubs in flower in

mid-June, 1908. Belonging to the section Chamacdryon, It is most

closely related to 6'. canescens, D. Don, and S. Wilsoni, Duthie.

It was discovered by Mr. A Henry, in Hupeh, near Ichang, in

1885, but for its introduction to cultivation we are mdebted to

Messrs. J. Veitch & Sons, whose collector, Mr. E. H. Wilson,

found it at Ilupeh in 1900. According to Mr. Henry, the leaves

are used by the poorer natives of Central China as a substitute tor

tea. Affave WrujJiUi, J. R. Drnmm, the subject of this p ate is

a member of the Littaea section of the genus, and i« allied to

A. angnstusima, Engelm., and A. (jcminiflora, Scannag. ^m^T
now figured was acquired for Kew from the collection ot Mr. i.

H. Kellock in 1903. Some confusion connected with the name

^. gcminiflora Is cleared up in the discussion on the subject ot tms

figure.

Vegetation of the Coast Region of Belgium.-Under the -lUBp ce^

of the Ministry for Agriculture the first part of a comprehenMve

work on the composition and distribution of the vegeation o

Belgium has been i..ncd from the Royal \^^''^,^^;iy,^^
Brulsels. The work has been nndeitaken by P^ofe^sm Ch

Massar
plates, aLout 1 foot by 1 foot 4 ^^^"««' ^^^^^^^ 7 P
T r\\c^ -4. T -x^ V.4- Aiivivinnx- II. Districts l^laiidricn et
1- UiKtncts Littoraux et Alluviaux ,

xx. x^^^
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Carapinien ; III. Districts Argilo-sablonneux et Cretace ; IV
Districts Calcaire et Jurassique ; V. District Ardennais. Part i.,

bj Prof. Massart, consists of an octavo volume of tables, maps,
and 82 views, about 2| inches by 4^ inches, reproduced from
])hotographs, and a folio volume of 8G plates, 18 inches by
22 1 inches, outside measurement, and weis^hinff about 15 lbs.

The dimensions and weight are given because they are the only
objections to an otherwise excellent work. It is true that they
give scope for a very magnificent series of photographs, but for all

practical purposes, Karsten and Schenck's " Vegetationsbilder,"
al)Out a third of the size, arc sufficiently large for educational
purposes, since they can be more easily handled and more easilj

stowed.

Apart from this "objection there is nothing but praise for this

great undertaking, and the part treating of the coast vegetation,
botli natural and artificial, is highly interesting and instructive, and
will serve as a foundation for future comparisons. Maps and
photographs of different dates illustrate the gain of land and the
increase in height of the sandbanks or dunes, whilst others show
the ravages caused by unusually high spring tides and sea storms.
In spite of all precautions Inundations are sometimes very disastrous.
AmmopMla arenaria is extensively planted in the blown sand, which
is prepared for the purpose by rows of deeply embedded thorn
branches. Potatoes are one of the earliest cultivations in the
reclaimed land. Pines and poplars are the principal trees planted
for shelter. The general title of the work is "Aspects de la
yegctation en Belgique," and the special title of part i. is " Essai
do Geographic Botanique des Districts Littoraux et Alluviaux de
la Belgique." It may be added that much of the material had
previously appeared in the "Bulletin de la Societe Royale de
Botanique de Belgique," vol. xliii. and onward.

W. B. II.

Para rubber.—Mr. W. H. Johnson has published a second
edition of his book "The Cultivation and Preparation of Para
Kubber which has been rewritten and c(jnsideral)ly enlarged.
Ihcre are numerous illustrations. The subject matter Is collected
together in fifteen well arranged chapters.
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XLIV.-ECANDA RUBBER.

{Raph/'onacmc utilis, Brown & Stapf.)

In the KeiD Bulletin, 1908, pp. 209-215, and pp. 305-307, an
account has been given of RapMonacme utilis. Brown & Stapf, and
of the rubber prepared from its tubers. Since these accounts were
published Mr. John T. Norman, of the Citj Central Laboratory,
Loudon, E.G., has sent a further consignment of the tubers of the

Ecanda rubber plant, which were brouglit over from Angola by his

client, Mr. J. Nealc May.
Mr. May holds a large concession of land near Bihe, Angola,

where Raphionacme utilis grows in abundance, and he haB kindly

furnished particulars as to the mode of gi-owth of the plants under

natural conditions and of the country in which they are to be found.

From this information the following account has been written.

The tubers of Ecanda rubber recently received at the Koyal
Botanic Gardens came from a plateau near Bihe, in about 17^ E.
long, and 12-5-13° S. lat., at an elevation of 5,000 ft. above sea

level. This plateau, which forms tlie concession, occupies an area

of some 25 sq. miles, and slopes away fairly steeply towards the

east and west, forming the divide between two river systems. The
plant though found in considerable quantity in the region generally,

does not appear to flourish in other places so well as on the

plateau.

The plateau is crossed by the main route fi'om Benguella to

Lake Tanganyika, and is distant from the port of Benguella some

•^20 miles by wagon road. The distance across country to the port

by bush paths is' much shorter and occupies about twenty days as

the wagon road makes a considerable detour to the south m order

to cross certain mines. In fine weather the journey by wagon road

^an be made in about thirty days.' „„-,./!
The climate is fairly damp and rain falls during five or six

inonths of the year. The rainy season commences about January ;

heavy rains are not frequent, but the rains are more iike those ot

England, and there is a considerable amount of dnnip nnst. Durmg

(14163-6a.) Wt. 108-471. 1375. 10/09. D & S.
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the dry season no rain ever falls, bat mists and heavy dews prevail
at night-time. In the wet season the rivers rise about 20 ft.

and fall some 2-3 ft. below their normal level in the dry season.

_
The soil of the plateau is a deep and very sandy loam of finely

divided, clean black earth four or more feet in depth. This soil

retains moisture readily though it never cakes or runs together ; it

is always very warm beneiith the surface, giving the impression that
fermentation is proceeding. It is possible to dig a hole with a
stick to a depth of three or four feet as in sand.
The plateau is covered with a very fine grass, growing to a

height of not more than 2 ft., and the Raphionacme plants are
found growmg plentifully among the grass. Off the concession
(plateau) the growth of the grass is very rank and coarse, some G
to 7 ft. high, and is almost impossible to penetrate.
The plants grow with the leaves closely pressed to the surface of

the gromid, forming a kind of rosette after the manner of plantains
on a lawn. The tubers usually occur buried just below the surface
of the soil, and may be shaped either like a turnip or peg-top, or
may be very broadly napiform to discoid. They produce from one to
three leaty shoots, each bearing four to six pairs of leaves, and as
a rule only one of the shoots produces an inflorescence. The shoots
are quite short, but m old plants the inflorescence may be borne on a
longer stalk about 2 ins. in length. Unless burnt by bush fires it
appears tliat the leaves remain green, and the tubers continue to
grow throughout the year. Of the tubers sent to Kew by Mr.
P. orman, the discoid ones were the larger, and one of the specimens

nSi f i /i
°''- .^'' ^^^'' however, states that a largonumbe of the tubers weigh from 4-5 lbs., and that he has found

rbpTr'l'"''^ "'^. ^' "'"'^^ ^^ 15 Ihs- It seems probable that

r^tH.T^ t "^r.i^^^" r® ^'P^^^«^ of Raplnonacme giowing on the

d fftr/t .^ •

''^''"'' *^' ^^^^-^ «f different shapes belong to

b one nf^fr'y'"-^ ^^f
^' ^^etermined. An inflorescence borne

d ffSed S^ ? It ^'"?^^ ^^^P^ ^"'i ^o^o"^- «f the'^leaves it

P A 5 ar dT, i/''™ 1*^" P^^°^ already described {K.B., 1908,

thCt tC f ^^«^v\ab. 8221). Mr. May is inclined to believe

jtldin/ tuber!
^7,^^^^- ^^^ '' ^'^ different kinds of rubber-

Lber fhan fl .
' ^'"'^

.

'" particular bears a much larger

"1 ke a tuft nf
"'.

^T^""?" P^^^^' ^"d has finely cut leaves

is coar'o 111 !t.^'1'''i J°
^^'' P^^^^ ^^'^ «kin or rind of the' tuber

r nd In th. f^ '^
t

*'''' ^"^ tlie latex occurs only in the

the Ecanl n*??"
^"1^ ''''*^'' ^^'^^'' r^,,mh\^ a rugby football. In

Ml%l7rtuf^' ""^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^dy been described, but those of

terminarelustt
^"'" "^ " ^^^P '^^''' ^^^^^ -"^ borne In a

DemnbertL'^r"^. ^^^'^^^ th^ plateau in November and early

about the ;na iT^^^^ ''T '^ .^^e year, and the seed is ripened at

rainy season ''i ^f^^^^^^^ J"st before the commencement of the

destroyed in* a,!^!r
J.

P^'^'^T*'^
^" quantity but it tends to be

which the i)lanf« n ^ ^^ "^^ natives burn off the grass among
plants are growing, just before the rainy st^ason sets in.
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The collection of the seed is difficult and to trade costs in croods tbo
equivalent of about £4 per oz.

The tubers are collected bj the natives on the plateau in the
tollowing manner. The fine grass and general vegetation cdverwr
the country is set ou fire and the tubers, which can then be easily
seen, are hoed up and brought to headquarters in baskets. Large
and small tubers are gathered indiscriminate!j, but tlie contents of
the baskets are weighed and sorted, and only those of large size are
kept for the production of the rubber. The two illustrations from
photographs, taken bj Mr. May on the concession plateau, shew a
quantity of the Ecanda tubers brought in by ihc natives for tho
extraction of tlic rubber. The smaller ones are thrown aside, and
as they are not materially damaged by the burning of the gi-ns?,

they are replanted and commence to grow again quite readily.
No attempt at the cultivation or clearing of the ground hahas been

attempted, nor have any experiments been made with the sowing of
seed. In replanting the smaller tubers a hole is simply dug in the
earth amongst the grass with a native hoe and the tuber is planted
and loft to grow unattended.
As to the rate of growth of the tubers, it is unfortunate that at

present we have no reliable information. According to Professor
Geraldes (K.B., 1908, p. 214) the plants are biennial (?), and one-
year old plants are stated to be about 3-4 ins. in diameter, and to

weigh from 7-10^ ozs. Mr. May has not made any careful observa-
tion but is of the opinion, however, that a three-year old root would
weigh about 6 ozs. As the natives always burn the long grass
once a year in order to obtain fresh herbage, he thinks that these
fires may possibly check the growth of any tubers over which
they pass. We have been informed that the yield of tubers, on an

experimental plantation in a neighbouring region, at a minimum
estimate is likely to be 8 tons, and that there is every prospect tliat

a yield of about 12 tons per acre will be realised.

Seedlings op Raphioxacme utilts.

In connection with the question of the rate of growth of the

Ecanda plant the behaviour of some seedlings raised in the Royal

Botanic Gardens, Kew, is of some interest. At the end of Decem-
be

.---..
A ^
E.C., with the following note :

" Seeds of the Ecanda tuber, called

also ' Yitino-a ' or ' B^inga ' plant by the Angolese, from th

ir, 1908, a parcel of Ecanda seed Avas received from the Anglo-

ngolese Trading Company, Benguella, 9, Bllliter Street, Loudon,

district of M' Bongo, Serra Andrade Corvo, South Angola between

12° 50' and 14" S. lat. and 14° 40' and 15° 20 E. long. ;
altitude

given as between 1,200 and 1,500 m." Some of these seeds were

distributed to various suitable Botanic Gardens and some were

sown at Kew, on the 2nd January of this year. The seeds

germinated quickly and developed two cotyledons with petioles

nearly 1 cm. in length ; the laminje are obloug-obovate obtuse,

glabrous and slightly fleshy.

The plumule usually develops with an elongated first internode,

about 1 cm. in length, the subsequent internodes being short. The

iuternodes are deticately hairy with short glandular hairs. The

14163 A 2
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plumular leaves, which shew a decussate arrangement, are more or

less ovate, glandular, and have a well-marked mid rib. In the

course of two months the young shoot has reached the stage shewn
in Fig. 1, and at the end of seven months the seedlings have grown
to the size shewn in Figs. 2 and 3.

The development of the tubers below ground proceeds somewhat
slowly as shewn in the figures :

At the end of two months the tap root had swollen to form an
elongated fusiform tuber 1 cm. long by about 2 mm, in diameter,
and durmg this time it is pulled deeper into the soil by the action
of root^ shortening. Tlie tuberous root in the largest example,
i^ig. 3, IS some 4-5 cm, in length and 9 mm. in diameter.

om^ seeds were also received at Kew from the Botanic Gardens,
em

winch germinated and it is now possible to recognize that the joun
plants are probably seedlings of Raphionacme nlilis, the name

or Viti
--ri— -"-r «- v^uLiupuou 01 rue native name li tinga

o-rmv^foV r*""' ^^r^'' "fy" ^ >'^^'* ^^d' *^^^'e a single shoot which has

fv2lT\ T\^''\'^ ^^^"^ ^ ^'"- 'onS with five pairs of leaves

mo o il 7'^' ' ^^^ '^""''^
''^I^-^- The tuber which is becoming

s oF
£^'^"^-^^™^^«"res 1-5 cm. in diameter. Although Mr. May

Anciln th.^'f/""" i^^^ t^ ^^^''^^^ Pl^°t« g^-'^^^ mor? quickly in

iV "mt Vh'" -7 t ^* ^^'^ '^ ^^^^^'^ deaf that the Raphionacme
»^ "ot a biennial plant as was at first suggested.

31)3" a'shorfr''" ''V'; ^,"^P''"^'^^ In^^yinie, vol. yi., 1908, pp. 390-

rmZ In t
"''' °^/^' ^"^^^'^^^ ^^ the tubers of the^ £//...;..

Mozambiq : CompaT;
'^ ^'""^ specimens received from the
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Explanation of Plate.
*

1. Natives trading tubers of Raphionacvie at Mr. May's Der-
inanent camp. ^ ^

2. A load of tubers spread out to dry in the suu after the
wagons had crossed a river.

XLV.-DIAGNOSES AFRICANAE: XXXI.
1041. Cephalonema, K. Schum. hi Schlecliter, Westafr, Kautschuk—

Kvped. 299 ; De Wild, in Ann. Mas. Congo, ser. 5, i. 53, 164
;

"•
f,^'

298 ; Miss. E. Laurent, i. 151 ; nomen ; De Wild. JSot. PI.
U til Congo, 29 ; geu.nov. [Tiliaceae—Tilieae] ; affinis Honchnyac,
Willd., a qua staminibus numerosissirais, stigmatibus subulatis et
tructu alato differt -, descriptio (auct. T. A. Sprague).

Inflorcsccntia ut in Honckenya. Flares quoad caljcem et corollam
t^trameri. Sepala extns infra apicem corniculata. Petala lutca.
^taminodia uumerosissima, extra stamina inserta. Stamina numero-
sissima, luteriora exterioribus sesquilongiora. Ovarium oblougmn,
acute angulatum, 5-6-loculare ; stigmata subulata, anthesi baud
I'enexa

j ovnla pro loculo numerosa, biserlata. Capsula eblonga,
o-D-alata, 5-6-locularis, alis rigide setoso-ciliatis, cetcrum nou
setosa.

(species unica).
De Wild. II. cc. ; nomen

Folia late ovata, indivisa, vel angulato-suborbicularia, interdnm
leviter triloba, basi cordata, apice longe acuminata, 9-14 cm. longa,
0-10 cm. lata, subdupliciter serrata, supra exsiccando brunnea,
sparse stellato-puberula praecipue in uervis, subtus pallidiora, in

uervis stellato-pubescentia ceterum puberula, basi 7-nervia, nervis
supra obviis subtus conspicuis, tertiariis regulariler parallelis

plcrunique 2-4 mm. distantibus ; petioli 3-7 cm. longi ; stipulae

siibulatae, obtusae, circiter 6 mm. longae, ferrugineo-pubescentes.
Sepala spathulato-linearia, 2 cm. longa, superne 3 mm. lata,

3 mm. supra basin leviter constricta 1*5 mm. lata, extra minute
puberula, cornu subapicali O"? mm. longo. Fetala oblancco-
latn, 1-8 cm. longa, 5-6 mm. lata, ciliolata. Staminodia ultra 100,
usque ad 9 mm. Tonga ; antherae rudimentariae 0-3-0-4 mm. longae.

Stamina circiter 80, exteriora 1*1 cm. longa, interiora I'G cm. longa ;

antherae staminum breviorum 07 mm. longae, longiorum fere 1 mm.
longae. Ovarium circiter 2 mm. longum, pentagonum vel hexagonum,
piibescens, cito post anthesin setosum, loculis angulis oppositis

;

stylus circiter 5 mm. lonjrus : stigmata 5-6, leviter divergentia.

Capsula 3-5-4 cm. longa, alis 3-5 mm. latis, setis rigidis sparse

minute pubcrulis 2-4 mm. longis ; septa post dehiscentiam fibroso-

cihata, fibris ascendentibus. Semi?ia plano-convexa, ambitu late

obovata, ultra 2 mm. lono-a, fere 2 mm. lata, facie convexa leriter

tuberculata.
'^

Cameroons. Yaunde, Zenker, 1488. Congo Free: State.
^etween Kisantu and Popocabaka, Gdlet, 2298 ;

near Kmiuenza,
^iiiet, 1683 ; valley of the Djuma River, Gillet, 2734 ; Gentil ; m
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thickets and at the edges of woods near Coquilhatville, Schiechtet',
12594; at Eala, Marc Laurent; Equateur District, Pij/iaert]
Lulouga, Pynaert, 764; E, Laurent; Eomce, E, Laurent.
Spanish Gaboon (?), Tessmann, 475.

Wildeman r the
following native names in the Congo Free State: "P uno'a
« Lotiti," « Dolukonge," " Bekonge," « Lokonge." A rather sTlky
hbre IS extracted from it hj the natives. At Eala, the native name

a fibi:e.
Jicif(

Cephalmema is closely allied to Ilonckenva, the chief differences
being as follows ;

—
Ilmckcni/a. Leaves not acuminate, tertiary nerves irregular.

1 etals purplish. Stamens 16 or fewer. Stigmas linear, obtuse.
<^apsule not winged, bristlj all over.

Cephahnema Leaves acuminate, tertiary nerves regular,
paralleJ. Fetals yellow. Stamens very numerous. Stigmas subu-

l.T'i
^?P'"^^ y^mged, the wings fringed with bristles, elsewhere

not bristlj. ^

1042 Ceropegia Brownii, Z.%.r [Asclepialaceao] ; affinis C.

onnT' ri'^* ^'n^'i'.
'^^ ^^^^^"^ "^^1^0 majoribus lobis erecto-

conniveutibus valde diversa.

^labrf^' ^M^^'"' ^^-^f • ^^'^/" i^^^^"tia, vix vel ti^nuiter carnosa,

1 >5' ;„ l?" r ^'Vl '^- ^^"S"B ;
lamina 2-5-5 cm. longa

cimo^tn \lt '•
'"'v^'^"

^'^ ^7^^^' ^^^^^ ^el acuminata, basi acSte

Enl; ?.'"' °^''''' f''^to-dentata. P../.«...// ad nodos

attenfL ;^„t '"; ^"S'' .^^^^^'^- ^'P^^^ ^ ^ra. longa, e basi

fnfla^us mxte tf f"^ . ^"'^f"^
*"^"'^ 4-4-2 cm. l?ngus, basi

oScta^sut/n. f r V •

'"^' ^""^^ 7 ^™^- diam. supra'medium

virons aflnmnnrv. Vt i • J ^"'^- *^^^™-' ^xtra gUbcr, palhde

iWen ; iC^™; f

'"'^"'"'' f"^«°-"^aculatus, intra supernc glaber,

"Sunt ;./•'?•' '"^'^'^"^'^ ^^^^Pt'-^) alho-pilosus, pallida virens

^So Trens t^^^^^^

evph^i^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ evecto-conniventes, 1-5 cm. longi, ba^i

ad medtim zon^^'^^^^^
"' ^'''' ''^'''^^ laete-rhentes,

i^ntrrranke exolS' T' '"'^^ ^t^'opu^xn-ei superposita ornati

Corona L n'.r T m^ In. ? ^"bclavatis purpureis ciliati.

5-accatr rnnp.f; H: °"^^' ^°^"™"^ starainum duplo brevior,

not' a t't ,""t't' ^ ^^''' "^^^"^ ^^^^' ^«^^"^« semicirculari atrafco

u.1u.s^fcTnnxtt nl/r""'^"^^''' ^"P^^"^ «^«^ti' subclavati, phis

U v.r M V
''

r "
^^^'-P-P-eo-marginati; glabri.UGANDA Mabira Forest, Brown.

whom ittti'^dl tVv "y^V'*/^"^ ^y ^^'' ^"^^«t Brown (after

related to cZ^'n ^^'
i'fp'^

°^' Wimbledon. It is nearly

flation a the ba e of nr''"' i?'^'''/'"'
*^^"^"^^ * «™^I^^- d^^^^e in-

^vith conx^vennrlt ^oTf^ ^"' '"^ ""^^ ^^^-^^^ «°^^^^^,'

other differences. ^ i^curved-connivcnt) corolla-lobes and
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1043. Ceropeg:ia dentata, N. E. Brcmn fAsclopiadaccae] ; species
affiui>s (7, convolvuloidei^ A. Rich., sed foliis dentatis, cjmis subsesisi-
libus et corolla extra glabra distinctissima.

Cmdis volubilis, gracilis, puberulus. Folia lierbacea, Jongc
petiolata, utrinque parce et minute pubescentia

; petiolus 2-3 cm,
longus ; lamina 4-5 cm. longa, 3-5-4-5 cm. lata, late cordato-ovata,
grosse et acute dentata, apice abrapte et longe acuminata, lobis

basalibus late rotundatis> Cymae ad iiodos laterales, subsessiles,

5-7-florae. Bracteae minutae. Pedlcelli 7-10 mm. lono:i, graciles,

glabn. Sepala 2*5 mm. longa, e basi attenuata, glabra. Corollac
tubus 1'1-1'2 cm. longus, basi globoso-inflatus et 8 mm, diam.,

supci-ne cjlindricus et 2*5 mm, diam., apice baud ampliatus, sed
loborum basibus desuper productis et projectis, extra glaber, albus,

basi atropurpureus ; lobi 8 mm. longi, erecti, apice coimati, e basi

deltoidei anguste spathulati, replicati, intra leviter carinati, albidi,

basi purpureo-atrati, extra glabri, intra marginibus et cariuii pilis

albis ciliati. Corona exterior 5-\Qh?i^ glabra, atropurpurea ; lobi bifidi,

basi breviter transverse oblongi, dentibus 1*5 mm. longis lincari-

subulatis valde divergentibus. Coronae interioris lobi 2-5 mm, longi,

subulato-filiformes, inferne conniventes, superne recurvi, glabri,

ut videtur atropurpurei.

Portuguese East Afkica. Mozambic^ue ; Macorae, Madauda,
(io m., W. H. Jolimon, 100.

According to Mr. Jolmson tbe flowers are very charming, white,

with purplish-black markings.

1044. Ceropegia hastata, N. E. Broicn [Asclepiadaccac] ; affiuis

C. Caffrorum^ Schltr., sed caulc graciliore, foliis hastatis et corolla

niinore difFert.

Canlis volubilis, gracilis, I'o mm, crassus, basi interdum nodoso-

tuberosus, glaber. Folia patula, carnosa, glabra; petiolus 2'5

-

4-5 mm. longus; lamina 1-4-2 cm. longa, basi 6-12 mm. lata,

hastato-lineari-oblonga vol hastato-ovata, acuta, lobis vel anricnbs

basalibus rotundatis vel angulatis. FcduncuU ad nodos latcraleg,

6-8 mm. longi, 1-2-flori, glabri. Bracteae minutae. Fcdkclho mm.
longi, glabri Sepala 3 mm. longa, lanceolata, acuta. Corollas

g

spathulato-ovati, replicati, intra carinati, extra glaDri, inria pma

longis atropurpureis deflexis pilosi, atropurpureo-venosi. Loroaa

exterior lobulis 5 dcltoideis obtusis ercctis coronae luterioris Jolus

oppositis et cis basi adnatis cum sinubus 5 truncatis alterniintibus,

glabra, albida (?), basi intra atropurpureo maculata. Loroaae

interioris lobi 2 nun. longi, erecto-conniventes, apice levitcr recurv i,

anguste lanceolati, acuti, glabri, albi (?).

Cape Colony. Uitcnhage Division ; near Bethelsdorp, Mrs.

T. V. Patcrsoiiy 656.

^Described from a specimen preserved in ^^""^^i^'^f^V;,^^^^;^^,,^'

Kew by Dr. Schonland. Its position in the series of South African

species is between C. Cajfroriun, Schltr. and C. assiniilis, ^.L.br.
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1045 N. K
C. Sprengcri, N.E.Br., sed corolla tubo campanulato lobis longiorc
et corona exteriore 5-sacculata facile distinguitur.

Caiiles erecti vel basi decumbentes, 5-8 cm. alti, absque dentibus
ultra 1 cm. crassi, 4-augulati, glabri ; anguli dentibus 8-11 mm.
lougis subulatis acvitissimis persistentibus muniti. Florcs in fasci-
culnm 3-4-ni aggregati, prope apicem ramorum dispositi. PeduncuU
erecti, 6-8 mm longi glabri. Sepala 6 mm. longa, lanceolata,
acuminata, glabra. Corolla tubuloso-campamilata ; tubus siccatus,
8-10 mm. longus, basi 6-8 mm. diam., superne angustatus, utrinque
glaber, virescens ut videtur ; lobi patentes, 5 mm. longi, 3 mm.
lati, deltoideo-oyati, marglnibus revolutis, extra glabri, intra miim-
tissime puberuli, atropurpurei. Corona exterior 5-sacculata, 3-5 mm.
longa, 5 mm. diam., columnae staminum aequilonga, glabra, sacculis
apice brevlter bifidis. Coronae interioris lobi 1-75 mm. longi,
hneares, obtusi, glabri, antheris incumbentes, apicibus erectis, basi
cum corona exteriore connexi.
SoLTiiEUN Abyssinia, Drake-Brockman, 129.
1046. Faurea decipiens, C. 11. Wrhjht [Proteaceae-Proteeae]

;

l\ilrl
•'^'''"^^"^' Welw., affinis, penanthio extus pubescentc

Arhor parva. llami priraum pubescentes. Folia ovato-lanceolata
vel elliptica, 17 cm. longa, 5-7 cm. lata, supra glabra, nitida, subtus
laxe pubescentia, marginibus recurvis; nervi laterales plures, tenues,
utrmque conspicm, intra marginem arcuatim connexi; pctioli
1^ mm. longi plano-convexi, pubescentes. Spicae ad apicem
lamorum smgulatim vel fasiculatim dispositae, 23 cm. longae, densi-
fiorae

;
bracteae minutae, deltoideae, acutae, tomentosae! Perian-

nntTo !r^-' iT-' ^?'?^""'' ^^*"« pubescens
; tubus 1 mm. diam.

fn-.no?l
' y^ ?^^°"^^' ^'"^^- ^^P^<^^ae hjpogynae breviter

n m^-n if '
^^"*'''' ^"^''^'™ ^^^^^«- ^"^A-m/lineares, obtusae,

eW. n r
""

iff'"
o^^«i<5^^'»". P'lis longis vestitum ; stylus quam

pcuantlimni paiillo brevior. ' .7
m

liJrjf?'
^^'™;'''' Afuica. Nyasaland : Shire Highlands,

InT; '
^"^^'''"'^'^

^ > Tshinunnze, 1,070 m., Kirh ^

sDecitp '%^^-^w"'.
^- ^^- ^^'^0^' [Proteaceae-Proteeae];

^pZf' ""T •"' ^'^'" "^"^^' Pemnthii tubo villoso differt.

lateovoJ; fr"' Jr''"'^^' albo-pilosi, demum glal)rescentes. Folia

an nAt' -f '

^""'^ *?"''^^^^' ^* subpetiolata, 14 cm. longa, 7 cm.

dent'es r-""
P '^' '^'^^''''' P^"^^« ^I'i^i^^

;
nervi laterales ascen-

termin-.] I ri'^r
prominentes

; nervi marginales crassi. Capiiula

extTrior'^S ".'
ll.cm.diam.; bracteae extus appresse sericeae,

10 nun latio ^J^'.^^'/"*^"f
^^ oblanceolatae, obtusae, 5 cm. longae,

fasc^^iiln s ^^'"J^^^l"'^.
4-5 cm. longum, dense viUosum, basi pilis

apccrbS '""•«.. f
"'^'^'""^ ^^^^^^"^^^ 7 mm. longae

;
counectivum

ElliotU 2 : n
Wrigh

differt.

J ' r—
patentib

demum 'H-,bvT''V*?^-^^^^^' P"^""™ tlense ferrugineo-pubcscentes,aemum glabn. Foha e basi lata sessilia, oblonga" apice rotundata,
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1) cm. hnga, 2;o cm. lata, glabra ; nervi laterales couspicui, patontcsutnnque promnientes, margiuales crassi. Caplfula Vl Amos ter-'rmnalia, sessxlia, 6-5 cm. diam. ; bracteae extus tomentosardeme
cihatae extonores ovatae, 6 mm longae, luteriores oblanc o?atTe!
4 cm. longae, 6 mm. latae. Perianthium 4 era. lon-um dense
fen-ug.„eo-p.losum, pili basilai.s 8 mm. longi. ^^./.^^/"ineaTes
6 mm. longae, apice mucrone brevi subulato instructae. Styll 4-5
cm. iongi, triangulares. *'

^Portuguese East Africa. Moramballa Mountam, 9IU m.

1049 Protea trichanthera, Baker [Proteaceae-Proteeael
; speciesF madiensu, OIiv., affinis, nervis lateralibus foliorum patcntibus

differt.

Frutcx. Rami pubescentes.

, - --i' globosa, 8 cm. diam.;
bracteae extus sericeae, apice deraum glabrae, exteriores breves,
iate_ ovatae vel suborbiciilares, intimae oblongae vel oblanceolatae.
Fenanthium 5 cm. longum, parte inferiore glabrum, parte superlore
densissime villosum ; lobi acuti. Antherae lineares, I'S cm. longae,
obtuse mucronatae. Ovarium ovoideum, pilis ferrugineis Po cm.
longis vestitum ; stylus apice attennatus.
British Central Africa. Njasalaud : Tanganyika Plateau

;

Hill, 1070-1223 m., IVhytc

1050. Monadenium invenustum, N. E. Brown [Eupliorbiaceae]

;

atbnis J/. Goetzei, Pax, sed foliis multo brcvloribus orbiculare-
oyatis vel subrhomboideo-ovatis marcfinibus crenulatis vel crIspuHs
difFert.

° ^

Caulis 15-35 cm. (vel ultra ?) altus, glaber. Fulia utrinqjie ])ili8

niinutissimis adspersa ; petiolus 4-5 mm. longus ; lamina 1 •2-3 cm.
longa, l'2-2*5 lata, orbiculari-ovata vel subrliomboideo-ovata, apice
acuta, basi cuneata vel subrotundata, marginibus crenulatis vel
cnspulis. Cymae axillares, nutantes, 1'2 cm. longae, involucros

3 gerentes. PcrlnnniU 4-5 inm. longlj recurvi. Bracteae in cnpulara

6 mm. longam, obliquam, antice apertam, apice breviter Lifidam dorso
oiearinatam connatae, microscopice puberulae. Tnvolucrum 4-5 mm.
longum, truncatum, antice ad niediuni apeitum. Ovarium micro-
scopice puLerulum, angnlis crispiilis.

^BuiTfSH East Africa. Kibwezi, Kiissner^ 717 ; Simba
Kussner, 729.

XLVI.-^CORNUS MACROPHYLLA, AND SOME ASIATIC

CONGENERS.

W. BOTTING HeMSLET.

In ring of Cormis macrophylla^ Wall.,

Mr. Bean called attention to the^ui xne i^otamcal Magazme, Mr. i>ean caiieu ai^it^uuuu tu luu

fact that the species cultivated under this name at Kew and else-

^vhere in the U kno\\
'o
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k
under the name of brachypoda. A comparison of the Kew
(7. macrophjlla with the original tjpe specimens confirmed the
correctness of the name adopted. Against this it was found that
the Vi^^ Iracliypoda was incorrectly named. Briefly stated, two
species, or, according to the views of some botanists, three species
are concerned in this confusion. In the following classification,
the forms in question are placed under two species, one having
opposite leaves, the other alternate. How or where the error
originated is unimportant, but Dr. B. Koehne is responsible for
describing C. macrophylla, in the place cited below, as havin
alternate leaves, and also for describing the genuine C. macrophylla
under the new name of C. corynoslylis. Thus, the species having
alternate leaves is without a name, and for this species the name
controvcrsa is here proposed. It is only fair to repeat here that the
late Mr. C. B. Clarke, in the Flora of British India, included
specimens having alternate leaves under C, macrophylla, Wall, and
this may have led Dr. Koehne, and others, to the conclusion that
this name belonged properly to the species having alternate leaves.
In the synonymy below of C. maciophylla and C. controvcrsa it has
not been considered necessary to include references to every place in
which incorrect names are on record. Incidentally it may be added
thatthe flowers of Cornns ofFer no striking modifications, and the
species are based largely on vegetative characters.

Cornus macrophylla, WaU. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., Carey & Wallich
CHlition 1820 vol 1 p. 433 ; Wall Cat. 469; C. B. Clarke in
Hook. t. 11. Bnt Ind vol ii, p. 744, excl exempl. foliis alternis

J^.'- .^IT^S' ^ ?°^H*'
^^' ^^™1-' P- 219; Brandis, For. Fl,

p. 2o2 t. 32; Hemsl m Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., vol. xxiil, p. 345,
excl an-nus sp. afms C. alternifoUae, S. Moore, et exempl. ex
Amoy, fortune, 2 ; j. H. Veitch in Journ. R. Hort. Soc, 1902-3,

r\o^'''' ^' f^'/""^
^^bltus fignra; Hemsl in Bot. Mag.

P f I F' ^r'^'l'yP'''^^^ C. A. Mey. in Mem. Acad. St.
Petersb., vol viu (1845), p. 223; llehdcr in Sargent Trees mid
Shrubs, vol K, p. 81 t. 41 ; Koehne in Gartcnfl., ?ol xlvl, p. 94.C sanyiancuet C. cdba, Thunb. Fl. Jap., pp. 02, 63, non Linn., ct
C. .yAe«.« Blume ms C. Thclicaais, Lebas in Rev. Hort. 1875,
p. .594, t. 64. C. rUclcryaaa et C, ReUyiana, Hort. 6\ crispula,
Hance m Journ Bot 1881, vol. xix., p. 21t]. C. ujnLta,
Shirasawa Ic. Ess For. Jap., vol I, p^21, t. 77, I \-\2.

e^"S7^n' ^f«f"%r ?^rt«^^^ 1896, vol xlv., p. 286, f. 51,
et Mitt, der Deutschen Dendrol Gesellsch. 1903, pp. 33, 36, 44.

woS'tT'T*^ .' ^nf-'
^'

H"'""
^""^*^^^' ^^^^^^ from the North-

InvP It \T .7^ ^"{? '^^P''^"' *^^^"g^ it does not appear touve been coUected in the Eastern Himafayas. Thronghout this
|v^Klc range there is the same kind and extent of variation as In

biitZrpT'"' •^Vvi,"^
the account of that species below;

T^ 9n .,r^ ^
^'"i'^"' ^^"»gpo, and iSagasaki, all li:iving leaves,

ind all hnvW^ r *^' ^^^'^""« branches,
'
glaucous Ibeneath

Herbarium r.o^- iT '"'^'^'^i^^^^^^- Specimens in the Kev^

SXlZnT r

T

^" ^^^'^^^"•^ l««7,and labelledtornu. b>a.hypoda, C. A. M., Japonia, may perhaps be accepted as
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Correct. They are undistingiiishabie from cultivated specimens
uamed C. 71ieleri/ana, and characterised by having smaller leaves,
pale but not decidedly glaucous on the under surface, and by the'
calyx-teeth being larger than in typical C, macroplylla from
Kumaon, and as figured in the Botanical Magazine, t. 8261.
G. glauca, Blume (iucd. ?), received by Bentham from Leyden in
18 OS, IS the same, as well as a specimen from Zuccarini's herbarium
labelled Cornus {sangulnea, Thb.), Legit in Japonia de Siebold.
Communicavit Zuccarini, anno 1843 ; the last sentence in Bentham's
handwriting.

There are other specimens, both wild and cultivated, more or less
intermediate in dimensions and other characters, so that it is

impossible to sort them, into two groups. For example, cultivated
specimens received from Mr. B. E. C. Chambers, of Haslemere, in

1900, have leaves about 10 cm. long, pale on the under surface,
except the brown nerves, and are neither typical C. macrophi/Ua,
Wall., nor typical C. hrachypoda, C. A. M. It is of importance
and great interest to know whether there have been Importations
both from India and the far east.

India: Murree, Thomson, Bellciv ; Hazara, Stewart; Kashmir,
Clarke, Jidgeworth ; Simla, Ladi/ Dallmisie, CoUett ; Garhwal,
Jameson

; Kumaon, Wallich, 469, Strachey ^- Wintcrhottom, Thomson,
Madden.
China : Szeclmon, Mt. Omi, E. II. m7A0«, 4951a, 4952 ; Hupeh,

various localities, A. Henry, 725, 5506, 6266, 7434 ; E. H. mUon,
1152, 1935, 1930A, 2268 ; Ningpo mountains, Faher, 77.

Japan : Yokohama and Nagasaki, Maxhnowic: ; Nagasaki,
Oldham, 467 ; without locality, Siebold.

it

The Cornus scahrida, Franch. In Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat.
Par., ser. 2, vol. viil., p. 250, is of this affinity, but I have seen no

authenticated specimen.

^
Cornus ulotricha, C. K. Schn. ct Wang, in Fedde Kepcrt. 1909;

Schneider, Ilandb. der Laubholzk. vol ii., p. 445.

China: Ilupeh: without exact localities, E. II. Wilson, 984,

2174,2341.
This differs from C. macrophyllo, Wall., in the curled hairs on

the under surface, especially of' the leavcF, and in the disk and

style being hairy. Whether intermediate conditions exist is

uncertain.

impi
petiolatis.— 6V;i2 snecies 2 alternifoliae gerontogeaa nondura (vit

arm species i aireriuiuimc ^
_ t) desoriptae, S. Moore in Journ. Bot. 18/7, vol. xv

, p. 2J2.

t\ mucrophyUa, Koehne in Garten H., 1896, vol. ^Iv., p. 285, cum

drupae fignra ; Shirasawa, Ic. PI. Jap., vol i., t. It, it. Li-^^, "on

Wall, a hrachypoda, Hort., praecipue anglic., non C. A. JMey. ;

Koehne, Dendrol. 1893, p. 435. C. macrophjUa, C. B. > tl'*^^
•'"

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Tnd, vol. ii., p. 744, quoad exempl. fo ns a terms.

,
So far as I know only one other species of Cornus with alternate

leaves has been described, namely, C. alternifoho, Linn, t., a isortn

American shrub or small tree, bearing smaller leaves, sparsely
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clothed on the lower surface with simple hairs aud relatively smah
cymes of flowers. Koelme seems to have been the first to publish

a description of the Asiatic species having alternate leaves, though
unfortunately under a wrong name ; but Mr. Spencer Moore, when
naming Bisset's Japanese plants upwards of thirty years ago,

marked some of the specimens in the Kew Herbariiim as " species

nova," and published a note on the same in the place cited above.
His note runs as follows :

—" Vidi in Herb. Kew. Corni species 2

alternifoliae gerontogeae nondum (ut apparet) descriptae. Harum
altera in regione Sinensi a Fortune et Japonia a Maingay necnon
nuper a cl. Bisset referta, ab altera Sikkimensi et Bhotanensi
praecipue calyce urceolato (baud campanulato) difFert. Ambae
C. alternifoliae, Linn. f. sunt affines, sed cymis laxis facile dis-

tlnguendae. M
Wall .'*) specimen 'ex Herb. Lugd. Bat. comra., in quo

fortasse sint folia interdum alterna. Exsistit autem hoc loco
quaedam quaestio difficilis ; num haec species sint vere semper
alternifoliae."

I have extracted this note in full, because with much additional
material under observation I am unable to distinguish two species,
and Dr. Koehne also combines the Indian and Chinese specimens
under one name.

C. controversa, Hemsl, has nearly as wide a range as 6\ macro-
phi/Ua, VYall, but it has hitherto not been found in the Western
Himalaya. Specimens from different localities, and especially those
trom the open as compared with those from shade are very dis-
similar m aspect, yet I think that all those enumerated below may
be classed as one and the same species. In its most highly
developed condition, as represented by Wilson's specimens from
llupeh and Szechuen, 233 and 4,951, it is perhaps the most
ornamental species of the genus. Briefly described this state is :-
Arbor 9-12 m. alta, rarais florigeris graciliusculis glabrescentibus

rubescentibus vel nigrescentibus. Folm alterna, longe petiolata

;

lamina ovata, elliptica vel orbicularia, 10-15 cm. longa, acuminata,
acuta, basi rotundata vel subcuneata, supra cito glabrescentia,
vmclia, nitida, mfra glauca, pilis obscurls medio afl^ixis arctissime
appressis mstructa, nervis primaries utrlnuue saepius 6-8 sat con-
conspicuis arcuatis; petiolus gracilis, 3-7 cm. longus. Cymae
termmales percompositae, laxae, maximae usque ad 18 cm.
aianietro, breviter stipitatae, ramis pcdicellisque puberulis. Flares
albi numeros,, circiter 10-12 mm. dian^etrot Cal^cis tubus
ecostatus, pibs argentei& densissime vestitus. Petah anguste
oblonga, subobtusa Stamvia petala excedentia. Stolus cylindricus,
gaber quam.petaladimidio brevior. Drupa globosa, 6-8 mm.
aiametro, pibs paucis argenteis medio affixis conspersa, apice
excavata.

n.fitif
!*'' ""^^''^^^'^ ^- ^^-ontroversa, Ilemsl, includes the specimens

Gr^'jr«Q'^'^'^V?';nfTt'''''*V^' ^'- ^- C'/^'-^^' 27747; Bhotan,
Grfth, 893 and 3392, Kew Distribuiion

; Manip.r, G, Watt, 6850.

^. Uouy, 10747a
; Fengchenlin, at 1,800 m., A. Henry, 10747b ;
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Szecliuen, A. Henrt/, 8970 ; Mount Omi, Faber, 156 : same localitvK E. Wilson, 233, 4951.
^'

CoEEA : Seoul, Sontag.

Japan: Yariou.^ localities, Bisset, Brierf/er, Ehvcs, Mainqay
Maries, Maximowicz^ Siebold, TaJteda.

The investigations connected with C, macrophjlla, and C. contro-
versa brought to light several apparently new species, descriptions
of which follow.

Cornus Stracheyi, Hcmsl^ species cum C. macrophylla, Wall.,
adhuc confusa, a qua tamen heue distiucta, imprimis inflorescentlue
rarais

_
ferrugineo-pubescentibus, caljcis tubo ecostato et deutibus

conspicuia.

Rami floriferi validi, striati, glabrescentes, ut videtur atropurpurei.
Folia semper opposita, petiolata ; lamina tenuis, ovata vel ovato-
lanceolata, 10-20 cm. longa, acute acuminata, basi rotundata, nervis
primariis lateralibus utrinque circiter 8 supra impressis subtus
elevatis

; petiolus 2-4 cm. longus. Cymae terminalcs, erectae,
breviter stipitatae, foliis breviores, circiter 10 cm. diametro, dcnsac,
multiflorae, fere planae, ferrugineo-pubescentes, ramis crassiusculis

;

pedicelli brevissimi. Flares expansi non visi ; alabastra bene
evoluta circiter 5 mm. longa, acuta. Calyx ecostatus, pilis simplici-

bus et biradiatis intermixtis vestitus ; dentes lineares, 1-1*5 mm.
longi. Driipa globosa, 4-5 mm. diametro.— C. macrophylla var.

Stracheyi, C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. FI. Brit. Ind., vol. ii., p. 744.

India : Kathi, Kumaon, at 2,250 m., Straehey and Winter-

bottom; T. Thomson, 115.

Cornus Mombeigrii, Ilemsl. ; inter species sinenses ob folia rotun-

dato-cordata pilis longis biramosis crispulis mollibns praecipuc

subtus dense vestita insiguis.

Ru7ni ultimi cymas ferentes crassiusculi, cito glabrescentes,

purpurascentes, lenticellis parvis instructi. Gemmae elongatao,

teretes, angustae, circiter 1 cm. longae. Folia opposita, petiolata -,

lamina orbicidari-cordata, 4 9 cm. (fiametro, acuminata, acuta, basi

cordata vel interdum fere rotundata, subtus inter nervos albido-

tomentosa, nervis ferrugineis, supra viridia, puberula, nervis

primariis utrinque 7-9 arcuatis sat conspicuisj petiolus 1-25-2 cm.

longus. Ci/mae terminales, breviter stipitatae, folia vix excedentes,

7-10 cm. diametro, densae, multiflorae, ramis pedicellisque crassis

ferrugineo-villosulis. Fl Calyx ut

Pet
superaiitia. Disc7is carnosus, prorainens. Stylus petalis brevior,

cjlindricus, Drupa non visa.

China : Yunnan ; Tsekou, Pere Momlmy.

Cornus poliophylla, C. K. Schn, et Wany., in Fedde Rcpcrt.

1909 ; Schneider, Handb. der Laubholzk. \o\. ii. p. 447.

China : Hupeh : Fang, E. H. mison, 2167, 2341.
^

This is allied to a Mombcigii, Hemsl., difFcnng m the much

slenderer inflorescence and denser tomentum of the tohage and

other characters. Some of the leaves of Wilson's 2341 are indeed

very like those of the species hi question.
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Schneider, Handb
K.

E. H.
In consequence of the fruiting and flowering specimens of C.

Ilemsleyi and C. poliophylla, having been intermixed in the dis-
tribution of the specimens collected by Wilson, some difficult
pomt^ arose, which the discovery of the mistake has cleared up.

,

• /^'''["%'. *^^s closely appressed hairs on the underside of the
lea^t, whilst in C. pohophjlla the hairs are curled and projecting.

n^ a T' .-,
"^^^ ^Vanq., in Fedde Eepert. vol. vi. (1908),

p. 97 ; hchneider, Handb. der Laubholzk. ii., p. 444. C. Walteri

Cornus Wilson

900)

J rV^^'^'oon."^""'' ^"^"^^ ^""^ mountains to the northward,

u/-T^' . '
^^^^^ ^'ithout exact locality, E. H. Wilson, 764.

With copious specimens before me, I have no hesitation in
reducing Dr. Wangerin's C. Walteri, and Dr. Schneider a-rees
with me, I behcve, on this point.

fnl^?'''''
^°'

m"'
^""'^•' 'P'"^^'^ ^' WiUonianae, Wang., similis sed

utunque 3 vel 4 tantum et cymis parvis foliis brevioribus difFert.

n,wnf/ ."• ^^^""^ novellis, praeclpae foliis floribusque, pilis

fpfottr- ^'^^f
™« ^PP^/«^^i3 medio affixis instructis!^ Kami

onno f. ^'T\^l'
internodiis quam foliis multo brevioribus. Folia

ini nrin^oflf I'l

""'^"^'^^
'

'^"^^^^ subcoriacea, ovato-elliptica,

i a^r,^ r'l^r^"'
^"^.^ ^'^- ^«"-^'^' o^tusa, utrinque attenuata

Dr mar ^
« J^.^t^ndata, marglne obscure crenulato-sinuolata, nervis

Ki . nl";r'
saepius 4 tenuibus supra inconspicius subtus

f ucfei^f't^.Sr'b 1-2 -• !ongus.>7.v.s non^isi. Cjj^ae

EM ?.""r^ ,™! '''"jnalos, subtrichotomae, 5-10 cm.

Drup
CiiiXA : Kwa
87; Hupeh; (

C. F07

In?Tourn Snfr''' ^t"^^? •^«"^'^- ^^t. 1881, p. 216
;
Ilemsl.in .Jouin. Lmn Soc, vol. xxiii., p. 346.

^

an auTh'nticated teoren'of'^'r"^
well-developod calyx-teeth, and

<leBot 1896 n%rf7 1

^^ (^- qninquenerma, Franch. i^i Joiirn.

In iddV F' i '
'^^'' °^ ^^-^^^^ °^ ^t« ^ei"g conspecific.

the folio vin° J}-"^
enumerated in the Linnean Society's Journal,

9«o"-,/^ll^^^^^' *7P^cal: and A. Henrv. 1683 4 . F. Fn282 and 637 var folli. iT' '
-iT

'^- .^^^'^T, i««aA
;

Jbi,

Wilson's, 495 fro^^tlil^'i-i^^^^^ ---_ cpnspicuis.

E. Faber,

H.

also belong here.
Mount

full in Iloxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey & Wall, vol. i.,

p.432;F,.Brit.Ind.,vol.iCMi4:

this specieT-'Y?'"""'n ^'^'^°S' ^^'^ following numbers belong to

p.fetntst^'"' ^'- ^^''^^ ^"^ Le Jardin, 1899, vol. xiii.,
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Kew possesses living plants bearing- this name, but no authenticated
specimens. Mr. Bean states that it is of bushy liabit, tlirowino- up
annually new shoots from the base. Dr. A. Ileurv's 6696, horn

Hupeli
It

is closely allied to a alba, L., and characterised bj having pedicels
considerablj longer than the ovaiy.

Wang.^ in Fedde. Repert.jvol. vi,, p, 100.

/^ncc. (Fl. Jap., yd. {., p. 1()() t. 50). Indeed," I cannot follow
Dr. Wangerin iu treating the Chinese specimens as spccificalh
difTcreut from the latter. Ho states that C. chinmsis ditferB from
both of the species named in having much longer calyx-teeth, and

f tlie axils
of the veins on the underside of the leaves ; whereas they are of a
rusty brown colour in (7. ofjicinaUs. There are numerous specimen?;
at Kew, both from Cliina and Japan, and the characters on wlu'ch
Dr. Wangerin reKes are more or less inconstant, especially the
relative size of the calyx-teeth. As for the tufts of hairs in the
angles of the veins, they vary considerably, both in quantity aiul

colour. A Japanese specimen, collected by Bisset (n. 1093), has
white hairs in quite small tufts. On the other hand they are
brown or white on different leaves of the same branch.

I have now no doubt that I incorrectly referred Wilford's 945
from Port Chusan, Corea, to C. macrophylla^ Wall, in Journ. Linn.
Soc, vol. xxiii., p. 345. Dr. Wangerin has since described it

(Fedde, liepert., voL vi., p. 97) under the name of C coreana.
It is also closely allied to C. alha. Pere Faurie's 4353 (1889)
" Montagnes de Managata," Japan, is another specimen of the

snme affinity
; but as I have not studied the group to which (7. alba

belongs I must leave these specimens unnamed. C\ australis,

C. A. Mey., belongs to the same group. C, Schvullerl^ Wang,,
iu Fedde, Eepert., vol. iv., p. 337, is unknown to me.

XLVII.-TREES NOTED IN DEVONSHIRE.

W. Dallimore.

The contribution of an exhibit to the Forestry section of the

"Bath, West of England and Southern Counties Agricultural

Show," by the Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,

furnished the object of my yisit to Exeter in June. While m the

neighbourhood, I was able to pay visits to a few gardens of interest,

where some fine specimens of trees were noted.

Strete Ralegh.

Amongst other interesting trees growing at Strete Ralegh, the

S. Devon estate of Mr. H. Imbert-Terry, the following are specially

noticeable on account of their size and ranty, /.«m Urimthv,

Tsnya Bnmomana, and Saxegothea conspicua.
^

It is consulered

that these particular examples are some of the original introductions

to the Jiritish Isles, and that they found their way to Strete Raiegh
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at the time of the dispersion of the stock of the Exeter nurseries,
when the old Veitchian firm dissolved partnership. Of the two fir.-^t

mentioned species single examples only are found, but of the Saxe-
gothca, two specimens exist. All four are growing on sloping ground
near the top of a hill, at an elevation of 500 ft., but they are
sheltered by other trees from the north and east. The ground is

i-ich and is kept continually moist by means of a spring, the
water from which percolates through the ground thereabouts.
This, with the natural humidity of the atmosphere and mild climate,
appears to provide ideal conditions for these trees, for all are some-
what tender and averse to a hot, dry soil and a dry atmosphere.
The specimen of Larix Griffithii is about 45 ft. high with a girth

of 7 ft. at 3 ft. from the ground. Himalayan travellers describe
the species as a tree growing 40 to 60 ft. in height, found at
an altitude of 8,000 to 12,000 ft. in the forests of the inner
ranges of the Eastern Himalaya (E. Nepal, Sikkim and Bhotan),
whdst it also occurs in Tibet at an altitude of from 9,000 to
13,500 ft. Plate XXI. in "Hooker's Himalayan Plants," gives a
good idea of the tree and the beauty of the half developed cones.
1 he chief peculiarities of the species are its long, pendulous branches
and large cones with prominent scales and bracts which are remark-
able for their long reflexed tips. The cones are several times larger
than those of other species, being 2\ to 3 inches in length. When
young they are purple in colour. As the Strcte Ralegh tree is
comng profusely this year, it formed a conspicuous object in June.
1 hough introduced as long ago as 1850, very few good specimens
are to be found in the country.

Tsuya Bnmoniana is also a Himalayan tree and is found in the
same forests as Larix Grifthii. It attains its largest dimensions in

on f. v^T ^^^i^^''
'^^''*' ^^' J- ^' Hooker measured a specimen

120 it. high, with a girth of 28 ft. (Gard. Chron., July 17th., 1886,
p. i A) U ndcr cultivation it does not form a single trunk, but
branches .at a few feet above the ground. The Strete Ralegh
specimen ,s 45 ft. in height, with a girth near the base of 9 ft. 2 ins.
It IS ot graceful outhne, and branched to the ground all round. A
larger example is recorded by Elwes and Henry in "Trees of Great
Britain and Ireland '' vol. ii., p. 245, from Boconnoc in Cornwall.

.nit- ^\
1 • --i"^,.' r^^ ^ ^"^^^ of 12 ft. S. Brnnoniann was first

cultivated in English gardens in 1838.
Saxcffothea consplcua was introduced from the mountains ofra agonia, by Messrs. Veitch, of Exeter, through the agency of

11 Ln I'l" Y'"-
^'.^^' ^° 1^49- The Strete Ralegh Examples

are supposed to have originated from this consignment, and are now

t In r'^ *^.'/^^ ^^'^'^" o^ ^^^ t^o leaving a girth of 4 ft. 3 ins.

amtnnn "} .' ^T^l^'
^liey somewhat resemble the yew in

comnl^. f' . T ""'T
^'^^'' '"" °^^li"«' The genus was naied in

name n?«
p'-' ^\^?^' f'?'' Consort, and from that the common

du^Pdt . -7? ^^^-T'
^'"^'" ^^« originated. When first intro-

lev 1n\, S "'^-'f-^'^^'?^'^
interest amongst botanists, and Llnd-

Hm•tcldL,af^"^•'?^w"'^^ "PP^^^'^^ i^ t^^ "Journal of the

de iS f '''^^ ^,' ^^^^' PP- 258-263, says : «It may be

female flo^^^^^^ f"n '"^'^ *^" "^^^^ ^^^'^^^ «f * Podocarp, the
temale flowers of a Dammar, the fruit of a Juniper, the seeS of a
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Dac7ydmm, ^nd the habit of a Yew." The Strcte Ralegh examples
are probably the finest in the coimtrj, and from their healthy
appearance it is evidently a tree that might be planted more exten-
sively in the south-west counties. Although perfectly Jinrdy at
Kew, it groAvs slowly and has a stunted appearance.

KiLLERTON Park.

Killerton Park, Devon, the demesne of Sir Thomas Dyke Acland,
Bart., is situated a few miles east of Exeter, in the midst of a
beautifully undulated country, consisting of rich agricultural land.

The estate is well timbered, and many fine old trees exist of

indigenous and exotic species. In the rich soil of the park beech
and oak assume magnificent proportions, whilst many fine trees of

Pimis insignis^ Cvpressirs macrocarpa and cedar are to be seen. It

is in the gardens, however, that the more Interesting trees are to be
noted. A collection of the more tender species of Cupressus is

noticeable, C. toruhsa being specially worthy of note. The rare

Cwiniyigliamia sinensis is represented by examples 45 ft. high

covered with cones ; Fitzroya patagonica is 30 ft. high and well

furnished with branches ; Thuya plicata is 80 ft. high, whilst fine

examples exist of Abies cepJialonica^ PseudoUuga Douglasii^ Querais

Lueomheana^ and numerous other trees. Shrubs, too, are well repre-

sented. Q
Q. fjlahra form very large bushes ', Kahma latifolia is 12 to 15 ft.

high and 23 ft. through, Leucothoe Cateshaei is represented by a bush

10 ft. through and 3 to 4 ft. high, which in June was a perfect mass

of white flowers, whiJst a large number of the more recently intro-

duced shrubs are making satisfactory growth. A magnificent

bush of Berheris aristata was noted ; this was 18 ft. high with an

enormous spread.

Stevenstone.

In the gardens at Stevenstone, the North Devon seat of Lord

Clinton, a very fine collection of Conifers exists, but the majority

are young, 40 years old and under. That they like their position,

however, is evident from the fact that many have attained a height

of from 50 to Q5 feet. About the park are many clumps of

Coniferous trees which show a remarkable rate of growth, for,

though planted but 35 to 40 years ago, Douglas fir and larch are to

be found between 70 and 80 ft. in height, with trunks 12 to lo ins.

in diameter. Fine examples were noted of Magnolia Watsom and

SUjrax japonka. The former, though usuaUy a slow grower ot

indiflFfii-pnt. nnncfi-fufinn i= rpnrpsfintcd bv a free-growing busn l^ tt.

high ing over

100 open and unopened flowers. The Stp-ax is 16 It. high, and

a good busb.

XLVni-COFFEE DISEASES OF THE NEW WORLD

G. Massee.

1. Mancha or ViRUELA (Spkaerostilhe Jlavida, Mass.).

The disease known as « mancha,"-spot, or "^7^1^''-^";^]
pox, in allusion to the spotted appearance of the leaves, young

14163
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shovits and fruit of infected trees, is almost of equal virulence as a
destructive disease in the coffee plantations of Central America and
Brazil, as is Hemileia vcfMatrix in similar situations in the old world.
It is represented by specimens in the Kew Herbarium from Costa
Rica, Guatemala, New Granada, Venezuelaj Nicaragua, Dutch
Guiana and Brazil. Up to the present the fungus causing this

disease has been considered as belonging to the Hjphomjcetes, one
of the sections inchided under the term " Fungi imperfect!," and

a variant.
/ J

The disease has been known to exist for manj years past, and
formed the subject of a report in the Keio Report for 1876, p. 21.
In 1878 Dr. A. Ernst published an account of this disease along
with others affecting the coffee plant. Up to this date the true
cause of the disease had not been defcermined, and insects, fungi and
climatic influences were respectively considered as primary causes.
In 1880 Dr. M. C. Cooke correctly attributed the disease to the
presence of a minute parasitic fungus which he described under the
name oiStilhumJlaviduvi . Under the title " Central xVmerican Coffee-
diseasa some account of the fungus is given in the Bulletin, 1899,
pp. 91-94. Somewhat sunilar blotches on the leaves are caused by
the mining larva of a small moth— Cemiostoma cojfeellum (see Keic
Bull, 1894 pp. 130-133). The Spanish name for this disease is
Mancha de hierro " or iron spot.
The leaves, young shoots and fruit are attacked. On the leaves
t™ps forms scattered, circular whitish patches equally evident

on both surfaces varying as a rule from 5 to 8 mm. (about a
quarter of an inch) in diameter. Leaves that are attacked soon
become yellow and fall. In severe cases it is stated that a tree may
become entirely defoliated within a month of the first appearance
ot the disease and as the fungus reproduces itself and spreads
rapidly under favourable weather conditions, it not infrequently
happens that an the trees in a plantation present the remarkable
appearance of being heavily loaded with fruit, but entirely destitute

jUTT' ^ ^Y^"" 'V.'''''^
excellent photographs communicated to

iiew hj Professor Pittier from Costa Rfca. The berries under
such circumstances, do not reach maturity.

mn?«'
^^^^°""g ^^loots the disea.sed spots are whitish and usually

^ZL A^
elongated; the cortex in such places becomes dry,

Clacks, and hnally breaks away in small flakes, leaving the browned

Zlr^"''?- ?° H ^''''^' t^« «P«t« ^^-e as usual, whitish and

rrZnf TT' '"
"^^l"^'' ^' ^ ^'^^« ^^^7 ^^e or two spots are

on thir 1 ? I'Z'
^^*"'' ^ ^'"^^ *h^ f^"it of the fungus appears

standina ff 'P^*' "^ *^^ f°^'«^ «f miniature yeUo wish pins

sle,KW^<,f''> ^'^"i. i'f^ ™°^- ^ he^^t- The stem is very

ThJ pI tlrn ff 1
cemented together to form a hollow cylinder,

whfch .ffnT . ^P I? ^'\^ ''^ numerous very short lateral branches,

o it a tn:
^^ "^^^ ^"Sles to the long axis of the stem, imparting

amiar. tnT ^PP"^^?"««
'f^^^

seen under the microscope, but it

stem the hi\
'"''?*^^ "°'^^^' ^ pockeUens. At the apex of the

Pl^Tform held flf '^'"'T ^ ^^'^^'^ ^^'^^'^^^ ^^^^S a broadly
V} ritorm head, those on the under side of the head bending downwards
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and embracing the uppermost portion of the stem. The free

tip of each hjpha forming the head becomes swollen into a sub-

globose cell, from which spring several very slender, simple or

sparingly branched conidiophores, each of w^hich bears a single

subglobose conidium at its apex. The conidia are hyaline, and
average 2'5 fi in diameter. This is the condition known as

Stilhum flavidiim^ Cooke, which now proves to be the conidial form
of an ascigerous fungus belonging to the genus SpJiaerostilbe,

Last January a large consignment of diseased coffee berries wa?

received at Kew from New Granada. These berries had been

carefully packed and arrived in a comparatively fresh condition ;

the Stilhvm being present in abundance. A number of the diseased

berries were placed on sterilised, damp cotton wool in Petri dii^hes,

for the purpose of ascertaining whether the conidia could be induced

to infect young coffee leaves. All attempts in this direction gave

negative results, whether placed on the unbroken surface or on a

wounded portion of the leaf ; in fact the conidia could not be

induced to germinate in any of the various media used. When the

berries had been under observation for seven weeks, small clusters

of a bright red fungus appeared on the bleached spots occupied by

the Stilhum. This red fungus proved to be an ascigerous form,

belonging to the genus Nectria in the wade sense, which has m
recent years been broken up into several genera, and those ascigerous

forms which develop along with a StilhunASke conidial stage,

constitute the genus Sphaerostilbe.

The leaves of three young coffee plants, two years old, were

infected by placing the ascospores of the Sphacrostilhe stage of the

fungus, upon definite spots of tlie unbroken surface of the leaves.

At the expiration of 13 days the points of infection were yellowish-

green in colour, and during the succeeding week the characteristic

white patches bearing the conidial form of the fungus were

developed. The ascigerous phase of the fungus did not follow, and

it is possible that it does not develop on the leaves owing to lack ot

nutrition, but only on the fruit and shoots. This is what happens

with other species of parasites, as for instance Sphaerotheca

pctnnosa^ &c» • v i 4u.li
Further attempts to infect young coffee leaves with the_ fresh

conidia produced at Kew, did not meet with success. -L^lis nas

als^ T....f +L. .,, : . J oil ,v].n have attempted the experunent ,

erminate
y 3t succeeded m muuuiug .._^-- .-^-r-—

^....... .. g.ou.nu.e, «u. it is possible that
^^^^^^^'^'f^'^^f'^^

of the fungus, although still developed, has reached an effete stage

and is no longer of functional value as a reproductive body, it

this surmise proves to be correct, then Uie «o?tmuation of the

fungus in time must depend entirely upon the ascigerou condition,

""^ ^:^Sr^s, a crop of a^ospor^ucb^niay

ir^fect the foliage and young shoots. When a shoot is once infeaed

the myceliimi Sf the fungus g^^^^^lly/r'''
Iruit eth rason

portion, producing a fresh outbreak of fungus fru t £ch ^£^^"-

From iV. ahr..r. o^'n^.^nf U ,'« obvious that all diseased shoots should
rom the above account it is obviou

H163
B 2
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be removed and burned. Kesults will turn on the thoroughness
with which this work is carried out* First year infected shoots

may, perhaps, be rather difficult to detect, but a thorough
investigation should be made, as the eradication of the disease

depends on the removal of all sources of infection.

(2) All diseased fruit, whether hanging or fallen, should be
collected and burned, as should also all fallen leaves. This IS

.un

trees are weighed down to the ground with fruit ; however, a
grower of great experience in Costa Eica informed me that it was
a great mistake in allowing the lowermost branches of a coifee tree
to remain, the result being imperfect aeration of the soil, also
imperfect ventilation amongst the branches, and the impossibility
of clearing away fallen leaves, &c., or of cultivating the ground.

J
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fruttmSf'fS^ ^«^^« I^^f- 2 and 3. Conidial (Stilbum)

and SrL tZl *-P' ""^ <'o°idiophore8, bearing comdia. 5. Conidial

7. ASoutLSf •

^,!f
""'"^ intermixed. 6. Perithecia of ascigerous stage.Ascus containing eight ascospores. Fig. 1, half nat. size, the remainder mag.

sifhtpr^nlf^Ti^" «' ^.f
^g^^sis of the ascigerous condition :~

suwTclii? ^r'^^^
^^"''' ^^^''^^-- oyata, in caespitulis

1-septatae, 15 X 6-7
'"''^ lijalinae, ellipsoideae, utrin^ine acutatac,
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2. Tap-root Disease of the Coffee Tree.

This disease is caused by a Nematode or eelworai, and has been
recognised in the coffee plantations of Sao Paulo, in Brazil for some
years past, although the definite cause has only recently been
determined.^ A similar disease has been observed in the coffee
plantations in Costa Rica, and judging from accounts received at
Kew from time to time, it is also present in other districts in
Central America. The characteristic symptoms of the presence
of the disease depend to a great extent on the age of the tree

attacked. When the tree is fairly old the leaves on young twigs
turn yellowish-green and shrivel, the young shoots also assume a
blackened appearance and wilt. This condition of things may
continue for many months before the tree dies. On the other hand,
in the case of trees from four to six years of age, ha\ang healthy
looking dark-green foliage, and laden with berries, no preliminary

symptoms are forthcoming and the collapse is sudden.
The tap-root is the part attacked by the eelworm, and presents

a very characteristic appearance, becoming much swollen and
barrel-shaped, and covered with much thickened, rugged bark
sodden wdth water. The cork-cells of the bark are sac-like and
much elongated radially, resembling the palisade tissue of a leaf.

The eelworms are present In spaces between these abnormal

cork-cells.

The smaller roots usually bear a number of small knots or galls

containing eelworms.
Fungal hyphae are also generally present in the abnormal

cortical tissues of the tap-root, but the eelworm is the primary

cause of disease-

Batches of diseased trees show up very conspicuously and can

eadily be detected and removed. So far as experience goes a tree1

wisest

1

that is once attacked never i
, ^ .

is to remove all such trees and to burn the roots. The disease does

not spread very rapidly, but at the same time it gradually extends

its area from a central point of infection.

Treating the soil with bisulphide of carbon is the most effective

-emedy. This should be applied where diseased trees have been

removed, and the treatment should also extend well beyond the

zone of diseased trees.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

Tohert, M. C, Comp. Rend., Ixxxvii. (1878), p. 941.
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XLIX.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTEg.

Mk. J. W. Gallaghbe, whose appointment as Mycokj,-^.
the Agricultural Department of the Federated Malay Stat'es was
recorded in Xew BuIMhi. 1907. n. 100. lias TiPPn nnTAnir.fp/1 T'

M

Mr. ,

Kew

Malay States {K.
has been appointed Assistant Director, Agricultural Department,
Federated Malay States.

Baikiaea inaigrnis, Benth.—K fine healthy specimen of this re-
inarkable Iropical African tree has produced about thirty of its
Handsome flowers in house No. 1 during August and the early days

• Ton. "^^^n
'^^^ ^^^^ specimen was raised from seeds receivedm lhJ4 and flowered for the first time in cultivation in 1907. It is

now 15 feet high.
The plant was originally described by Bentham in Benth.
^ook, Cren. Pi .581 as the type of a new genus and named in

^ Hook

West African traveller.W
iiaikie, K.N Surgeon to the Niger expedition, from specimens
collected m those parts and from the island of Fernando Po. It

vol ..
?^f/-^bed ^^^ figured later on in Trans. Linn. Soc,

howpvpv' !"
1 •

,^^''''® ^^^ ^o'^'^i's are pendulous ;
they a're,

bppn r.o' f' ^"""i
'^^^'^ reBi^ect the figm-e is" erroneous, having

a heilT o? .oTn ^''f-
^P^?"^^"^' The plant is stated to ^each to

tL^ fl
^^^ ^"'"^ '" ^- Tropical Africa.

are rPmo.Ton" ^'\*-" '''''^^^ ^«^««« ^l^en fully expanded, and

the r^r^f '' i?^^ ^^' ^^'S''' P^-«d"««d bf any^member of

abrut fv n r^:- ^^- '''' '' °^ erect habit, evergi-een, with large

Ses^IilTl l^-'^^'T"' ^'^^'' fr«™ «^« to two feet lon| ;CasS^ ""^ '^"^'. "¥p'^^' ^^^ i^«^^« to a foot long, and sonfe-

Xse cWerf ^'T.
'^"^^^ ^" ^^^"^^t^^-- The floweS are borne

L riLed wn 1 /^u '^P'' °' ^^ *^^ ^'^i^^ of the upper leaves of

lonV and iv.1 '^ '^' '^^'^"'"^ ^^^^•- The calyx is 4 to 5 inches

upper setawf
'''' TT^ ^°*^^ ^^"^ ^i^^^r segments, the three

loC remain 'nf^^^^^ f? ^''^""^ *^« «talk of the flower, the two

whicL reTt3 tbP T.
'"^ ^"f"^

^° ^^^«t boat^shaped support upon

first exnandil ^tlT'^''^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^P- The corolla is erect on

Se Cer if' H t
^'^^^' gradually reflex at the tips and the

snitATVnl.h T.'^?*.l^
^"^^^^^ i^ diameter. The petals are

undZr',^^^^^^^^^^ ^-h^«
Ir^- and 3 inches bLd, with

yellow in^olmi? ?*^ "r^^ P^tal or lip is boat-shaped lemon-

oVr members of 1 ''""'"* - '' ^''^^^ ^" '^"'"'^*'^ '^^"" '^^'

the five We!t b.' f^' ^^'^ ^^ '^^"^^"^ ^^^ i° ^^^ ^°^^"''

an inch Ee? t1 !\f ^" ^^"^^^^ '' '^' V^t^^^' '^' other five

half, nine be;n^;. ? filaments are slender, villose on the lower

an i^r lon?fJ^"''^'^ V^'' ^^''' ^ntheii linear, versatile, f of

two inches \ml l^T^f''^ ^^ '^°^*^"^- ^^ary a slender legume

stigma capitate smafi^ ' ^ ^^^*^^ '^^"^^^^ ^^an the petals.
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The flowers commence to expand during the afternoon and are
fully open about 7 o'clock in the evening, remaining fresh until
next morning, when they quickly fade and fall to pieces.

C. P. R.

Silphium albiflorum, A. G^my.—This white flowered SilpUiim is

at present in flower in a warm border close against a south wall.
It is rarely met with in gardens as it is somewhat tender and needs
a sheltered position like the above. It is a native of Western and
Northern Texas where it is found on cretaceous rocks. Althouirlgn
it was figured in the Botanical Magazine^ t. 6918 so long ago as
1887 from a plant which flowered with the late Mr. Thompson, of
Ipswich, it never increased. The present plant was received from
Herr Max Leichtlin, of Baden Baden, in 1907. It is most nearly
allied to the well known *S'. laciniatum and has the same kind of
foliage, but the whole plant only reaches the height of between two
and three feet. The stems are very rigid, and the white flowers,

about three inches in diameter, are borne on long peduncles. The
whole plant is very scabrid.

Gentiana Freyniana, Bomm.—This new species was received from
Herr F. Sundermann in 1906, and this year it has flowered freely

for the first time in the rock-garden. It is closely allied to the

well-known G. septemjida^ and resembles that species in habit, but

has much larger flowers. It also comes from Asia Minor, and as

(r. septemfida is so variable, three varieties being figured in the

Botanical Magazine^ tt. 1229, UIO, and 6497, it may perhaps be

regarded as a variety of that species with larger flowers haying a

more dilated tube. The intermediate lobes are also less laciniate.

W. L

fo

r

Remedies for Snake-Bite.—In a note on the subject of " Eemedies

No. 3, p. lo6)

^ Kew Bulletin (1909

...aceae were quoted as being

these plants had been received

from Dr. Arnold Lawson, and their names were given as Barleria

Prionitis, Linn, and Jnsticia Gendarussa, Linn. f. The first ot

these, however, proves to be a different species, probably Barlena

hqmlma, Lindl.
As previously described (Kew Bull, loc. cit.) the medicme iS

taken in the form of an extract made bj pounding the leaves and

twigs in rice-spirit. A small sample of this solution, together with

the leaves and twigs (of Barleria lupnlina ?), from which it had

en prepared, were sent to Kew by Dr. Arnold Lawson.
^

The material, which was insufficient for any detailed analysis,

-as handed to Dr. P. Haas, who kindly undertook to examine it

for alkaloid- and potassium-constituents. These substances were

specially sought for because Boorsma* found, on studying the

Boorsma, Onderzoek naar de Plantenstoffcn ran Nederlandsch-Indie,
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chemistry of the Acanthaceae, that two features marked several
species of this family :—(l) the presence of a large amount of
potassium, and (2) the occurrence of alkaloids. The same features
characterise the material ex;
from his report given below :

H

NATION of a S
Cobra-Bite.

r

" The sample consisted of a clear light-brown solution with a
own sedimenf-

" Tlie sediment [AJ was filtered off and examined apart from the
solution [JiJ

;
it was extracted with alcohol and tartaric acid, and

the filtered extract examined for alkaloids, but none were found.

„,. -1 ^j'/,"**^!! [
B] was evaporated over a water bath and takenup with dilute hydrochloric acid ; the solution so obtained gave

,

characteristic
_
precipitates with the three alkaloidal reagents

So :^TT
*""^?^^^^ (chocolate), phosphomolybdic acid (ydlow

nrpo^nft ! -. ™a"^'
^'^'"^ ^°^ potassium mercuric iodide (faint

anr£oi*i ^ P^^tion of the solution [B] evaporated to dryness

ml^K^plL^^^^^^^^^
^"-^i^^ -^ -^^ which^onsisted foJ the

-i^re3!l^7
plant-remains, from which the above antidote had been

Quantitv nf' 1
•

''''

'^r'*'^°
^° ^^^ ^^^^^^ contained a considerablequantity of calcium and potassium, but relatively little sodium.

" P Haas "

snake'-HtrLrS^' 't'-? ^H""'^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^« -" '^^ti^^^ for

spedes of «!^7 •
P^^^^°^«gi«al action of the alkaloid in thisspecies of Barlena must await further enquiry

pronertLl
'^ tT '^ ^^«"^^«^^«^ tave been credited with medicinal

RZlcMurh''' ^'^''% '"P'^*^'^ vem^^ie^ for snake-bite are

"have a rPnnfS,-
^'^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ Adhatoda Vasica, Necs,

emploved in .nn! f-"
^^P^^^o^-ant and anti-spasmodic, and are

rhCiulmonnrv ? T' T^^'^ ^^^'^^^^ bronchitis, asthma and

quoted^bv S- '^'-'^rH
^ff^«tions."t Barleria Frionitis is

n^ mporLt o;.r-''
^
v'^^^^^^ ^''^ ^^""'^tic, though containing

speciTf^f .?LT„?'?^^?"^^t^^«.e«-. In this and in several other

--t,a percentage of potassium
responsible for any diuretic

species

present is held

In J«.«^/c7a /^!!5 ' ., '' ""^^^ ^" *^^ses of ring-worm,

alkaloid, and in T?TTf' S°°^'^°^a determined the presence of an

Hooper found ff^lJ?''''-' ^T (=-^«^^-- ^<i^^-toda, L.)
aikaloxd (vasicine) and another organic body

con Prod. India. ' ""°^' PP" ^'^^^^
; Boorsma, loc. cit. ; Watt

T HooDer. PVi-h-tt, t .. . .
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d). Hooper
bodies are chemicallj combined in the living plant as adhatodate of
vasicine^ and that vasicine is the active principle. Sulphate
of vasicine was proved hj experiment to be poisonous to frogs and
leeches. Another experiment made bj Hooper consisted in adding
a few drops of a strong -' solution " of the leaves of Adhafada Vasica
to a sample of pond-water containing Spirogyra^ insect-pupae and
numerous Paramoecia. The result of the experiment was tliat tlic
alga and the animal organisms were all killed.

Hooper also tried the effect of an aqueous solution o^ the
alcoholic extract of the leaves on flies^ fleas, mosquitoes, centipedes,
&C.5 aiid observed that it acted as a poison in every case, but he
found

^ that a considerable dose of the alcoholic extract given to a
dog did not have any injurious effects.

It appears, however, that, as an insecticide, " vasicine cannot be
used as at present available. A tartrate is in the market, but
cheaper and equally efficacious insecticides already exist."*

It is stated that the fresh leaves of this plant are used in con-
nection with rice- cultivation in some parts of India. They are
scattered over the recently flooded fields, and are held by the
native cultivators to act both as a manure, and as a poison, which
kills the aquatic weeds, f
Assuming that marked medicinal properties are rightly attributed

X

importance.
drug;

L. A. B.

llifera, Schlecht.).—Towards the

sample
id of last year herbarium specimens of a plant, with a small

"-^^ic of rubber extracted from it by maceration, were received

fvom Mr. J. Burtt Davy, Department of Aji^riculture, Transvaal.

The sample of rubber was prepared by Mr. J. Ivens Ferraz,

Official Translator to the High Commissioner of the Trnnsraal,

but was too small to admit of a commercial valuation being placed

upon it ; the herbarium material, however, was sufficiently^ complete.

to allow of its botanical origin being satisfactorily detennined.

Asclepias stellifcra is a native of South Africa, growing from

3 to 10 ins. high, and, according to Flora Capensis, is found m the

coast region at an altitude of 3,500 to 4,000 ft., in the Kalahari

region at 4,000 to 6,000 ft,, and in the Eastern region at 3,500 to

4,500 ft.

The rubber is yielded by the root, which is stated to be very long

and perennial. The plant has been found in hard ground on the

vekl, struggling with all sorts of weeds, but thriving better where

no other plants^'existed.

^ Upon comparing the specmiens
the Herbarium, Mr N. E. Rrnw
root-stock of a 'dried specimen collected 46 years ago, the rubber

contained in them was quite as elastic as in the recently-collected

Watt, The
Watt, The .

Hooper, I.e.
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material. Mr. Brown also points out that as tliere are several
other^ species of AscJepias with much the same habit as the plant in
question, it is just possible that some of them maj also contain
rubber, but m most cases the root-stocks are wantin^r fn the
herbarium specimens.

Subsequently nine larger samples of the rubber were received
trom the same source, and though few details bearing upon the
varied methods adopted to bring about coagulation accompanied
the samples thej were submitted for opinion to Messrs. Hecht
l^evis & Kahn, the well-known rubber experts, who found onlj one
sample, which had been obtained from incisions without further
treatment, to be worthy of serious consideration. This sample was
tound to be rubber of good quality and would probably have
reahzed at the time (14.4.09) about 4^. &d. per lb.

J. M. H.

Ancient British Oak Stake.-To the many examples of Oak of
nistorical interest already contained m the Museums, one other of
great local interest has been added through the generosity ofMl. Montagu Sharpe, D.L., Chairman of Middlesex Quarter
sessions, id the form of an ancient British stake extracted from

Tw Thames at Brentford.

«Th. pJfJ'^
particulars of this interesting relic are taken from

Pxh.n^? '
^''''T

^^' ^*^^^^- Thames," being the title of an

th. T r fP'%°? *^^ ««bject by the donor, which appeared in

Tn fT,^ ^
./-"-""'*'""•' *^^- *^iii-, i>o. •z^\}, March, 190t) :—

know hnt^tlt .^ ^^! ^'^'' '^ '' '^^^^^ that « in early times we

interior bvth??;!^"
^''''''' ^^ ^'^^ ^^'^^ «"t off from the

mcTns of o i -T' T^ •*' "^^^'^^^^^ ^^^ that the first practical

next Lhl ^0 ^f '^'' ^^™' ^^^ ^y the ford at Brentford, the

°'^Vr ^;f.^, fle« "P stream at Wallingford.

iii^porance an^ /if ^^ ""''f
'^'"'^^'^ ^^ ^ V^^oe of the first

Siml chnlf
.""^ P"''^l '"^'^^t, since upon it converged thel»mcipal chauot or trackways for miles aroun^ on each side of the

be\^lt7v faXV^^'rf*^^ Y'''^^''
two extensive areas would

the''numerousCnaii''f
^^^^b^protected, and this is proved by

ligireTtendb
' ?n ^'^ fortifications which have now come to

thf 'river fol Kew'Zd "^ T^? i"^^"^
'^' ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^e of

regulariy^uaiSn. fir t^^
*° Isleworth Ferry. The troops

The next Srie of ^ f'"^ commanded the fordway below.

Middlesex, aWwhidi f^^T"
^^' Tf '^'' '''^'^'^ "P^^^^^ '^

camps, at'Hillin.don :rR?.r^1,^.^^«- A' either end stood

) and Lea."

Old Engl
*

"Bi^i.nT. P,-k ..
-^-'^i^^vxMj, 15EEXTF0ED.
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now at Ipw ebb not above 3 feet of water. There is confirmation
ot this in the Saxon Chronicle, which states that JEdmond the
Ironsides crossed here with an army twice in 1016. William of
Malmesbury (1095-1143) on each occasion refers to the place as
the Brentford Tadum. Even at the present day, during a low
spring tide, children in the warm weather may be seen wadino^ well
out into the river.

"There was but little tidal scour in those days, for irregular
banks shoals, weeds, reeds and fallen trees, &c., coupled with the
lateral Mow over mdes of swamps, would all tend to impede the
now m the river proper. Constant dredging at this day takes
place upon the gravel shingle in the Syon reach of the river to
aeepen the Brentford channel for navigation, and from the above
various causes it can be imagined that 2,000 years ago the river at
this spot was much shallower than at present, and therefore easily
tordable at low tide. All the accessories of a ford co^^^-^^i^^^ *»-
military purposes were to be found here. On the S

3)lea down to a shallow river of no width, flowing in this reach over
a broad bod of gravel.

" Tlie passage across probably lay up stream, a little above the
ime ot route of the present ferry. The old ford was a double one,
as an arm of the Brent had afterwards to be crossed before ascend-
ing the gravel ridge (B.M. 25) which lies between the bend of the
prent to the north and the brook from Little Ealing. On the
intervening triangle of land forming the delta of the Brent lay the
town meadow, happily named and still known as ' Old England.'
Ats old appearance has now, alas ! gone for ever ; nearly all lost in

Th ^f^
^""ed beneath railway embankments."

Oc k
*?^^f>^^:ing description is given of the stake ;—" It is part of an

aK saplmg, is 3 feet long and 15 inches in circumference, roughly
jointed at the lower end, and black as ink. There is little sign of
ecay, though, in process of drying, through exposure to the air,

s or splits down the way of grain have appeared. The
mainder of the sapling, which stood in and above the water, has
course long ago decayed or been broken off, but the stumi} owes

8 preservation to having been buried in the bed of the river. Its
pper end, which projected a couple of inches above the bed, is
rayed from contact with the dredger, or keels of passing vessels,

*»ia the action of river drift. The condition of some of the other
uiups is not so good, it varies very much ; the cores, however, are

rairly sound and hard."
In December, 1903, Mr. Bunting, of the Thames Conservancy,

^^rote to Mr. Sharpe as follows :—" The remains of the line of
stake defence still exist in the bed of the river for abput 400 yards
elow Isleworth Ferry. It runs in a diagonal direction down

Il=

Sur
ave been carefully ascertained. In the course of dredging, the

stumps of many of the stakes have been extracted in the main
Channel, and those on the foreshore have been removed, as they

st^'t'^^
f^n obstruction or danger to navigation. The extracted

akcs have from their appearance iudicaied that they have been
^ed or interlaced in some way or other."
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Mr. Sharpe continues that "it can now with confidence be
asserted tliat these works (the line of stakes) extended for about
two mihs along the course of the river .... the passage of
the ford being about the centre. The number of vertical stakes
used ma single line crossing the stream diagonally at either end
and stiffened with two other lines below 'Old England' would,
when driven in 6 feet apart, have amounted to between two and
three thousand

. . . .» There is also good evidence « that
stakes were dnven into the foreshore as weU as the main channel

;

this accords with Caesar's dps^rTn^Inn wLor. i,^ „„^^ ii,„4. j.t.„ t^.i
was also defended "

:

"B.C. July 54. Men
"Caesar being aware of their plans, led his army to the Thames

to the kingdom of Cassivellaunus. The river was passable on
toot onlj at one place and that with difficultj.
"The bank also was defended with sharpened stakes fixed out-

wards, and similar stakes were placed under water and concealed by
the river/'

M
a^^ound the Thames Ford B.C., a view of the river bank at « Old

nf S""''
.'
v^

P^^^.^^g^^.P^ of one of the stakes, a plan of the position

nLr A-' '".v.

h
''T'' ^^ *^^ "PP^^ ^°d of the line of fortifica-

ofXfant^t fo'rd
"'' '"' ""^ °^'^^ "^P^' ^^^^^^^ '^ *^^ ^^^*-^

J. M. H.

Heritiera utilis.—Herbarium spec
bearing the native name " Nyankom
from Mr, H. N. ThnmriB/^r, „,u^ t-_

April

Cn-icf P^Ur,^ rp, -~f—"J ""v^ xiau coiiectea tnem m tiie Uoia

wkh lpavP.^n*./^'.^^^!,''^i'
^^^"^ comprised a single branchlet

In the absence of flowers, thec^enm cnnld nnt T^o ^ r • J . ,
"^^ ^^^ aosence o± ttowers, tte

Sf the f^uitf .^
'^etermmed with certainty, though a comparison

ported oEnrnnpr''irf '^^H *° ^^^^^^ ^ ^^I'^^ble timber, ex-

name
taneouslv wif>i i.,i"Ki;^«+"

^«^^. li^uo, p. ^oi). Almost simui-uuieousiy with publication, a further specimen bearinpr fpmaleflowers, was received fmm ivr,, ti.
^^^^nui^n^ oearmg remaie

showed' that .

«

i;^'^^^;^r\c':T^^-s^j!' ^belonged to the genus Heritiera. It^ -_— ^..jvugeu lo me genus

// .,.,/
^o^^'.^efore, as B. utilis, Sprao<ueu. ntihs may be distinguished frnm fl,^

' ^F^'^oUt;.^

by its maple-like fruits 77 P •?• n ^^.^^^'' 'P^*"'^'

Wall ni«A T,„,;t ..r!"'H" . ^- -^fP'^'^^ Beddome, and H.
Heritiera

ti ihape.

T. A. S

TroptTsl^Kl"^^^^^^^^
September _JpA./ancZra f.^;-ayou«, Nees, a

^^^yXf^'ZS'::^lt:t^J^ cultiv/tion'at Kew

H
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it is probablj the same as Aphelandra crJstata, B.Br., figured at
t. 1578 of this work, though in that plant the flowering spikes are
much shorter and the leaves smaller. Megaclinium purpureorachh,
De Wilflem., was discovered bj Mr. Louis Gentil on the Upper
Lomami, a tributary of the Congo, in 1903, but the flowers were
unknown till last jear when a plant, originallj procured from
Messrs. F. Sander & Sons, bloomed in the liojal Botanic Garden,
Glasnevin, and material was sent to Kew bj Mr. Moore, from
which the figure now published was prepared. It is much the
largest known species of the genus. Exostemma subcordatum,
Krug & Urban, is a prettj- Eubiaceous shi-ub from the West
Indies. Its white fragrant flowers have a slender tube, long Imear
corolla-lobes, and exserted stamens, and are borne in a large

terminal subcorjmbose head. The plant figured was received in

1903 from Professor Hansen, Director of the Botanic Gardens,

spiny stems and branches, and clusters of small jellow flowers. It

is a South African plant, and has been in cultivation at Kew since

1868. Pelwsanfhes violacea^ Wall., var. Clarhci, Baker, differs

from the typical form in having deep purple, instead of deep violet,

flowers. It is widely spread in South Eastern Asia from the

Khasia Hills in Assam, southwards to the Malay Peninsula. The
plant figured was sent to Kew in 1904 by Mr. H. N. Ridley, who
had obtained it in Perak.

Fockea capensis.—Dr. R. Marloth*uuis.cu, uai)en81S. UK. XX. iVlAKL,UXJtl uas kiuuij' nu^pxiv,^* »" "

the following interesting note on Fockea capensis, Endl.

The only spesMmen of this species faiown (imtil recently) is a

plant cultivated at the Imperial gardens of Schonbrunn near

Vienna, where it was sent over 100 years ago. No collector seenis

to have gathered flowering specimens in South Africa (^'^'^ Mr.

N. E. Brown's remarks in the recently published volume of the

Flora Capensis, vol. iv., sect. 1, 1908, page 781j, and only a year

ago one of the illustrated magazines published a photograpli ottne

Vienna plant, with the explanation that this was the only survn or

of a now extinct species. „„ v ^„^
Mr. Brown, however, concludes his note more carefully by say-

ing : « I have maintained the plant as a distinct species (from

f. fflabra, Decsne.), leaving future discoveries to prove or disFOJ e

the correctness of this view." How correct Mr.
.f^^V^'''''^]

attitude was, is sWn by the disco^veiT^ofJhe^ wild P^-^^-^^^^

from a laro-e

which are

neiorhbo

found
tuber of an asclepiad on the Sandriver ^«l«""^;fA /^^^^^^rtes
situated a little east of Prince Albert and belong to ^e q«artz^tes

of the Wittebergen series. The P^'\»* ^PPf^^^Vrnrattenrnts S
to the description of Fockea capensis Endl ^^/^X «tten

p^«
to

obtain flowerfng specimens through the ¥^P//.
,^^,^,', f^'ti,,

whom I sent plfotoSraphs of the plant, remained ^tless unhl now

l»ence I did not venture to pnbbsh my observation. This j
ear,
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liowever, owing to ample rains during the summer months, the
plants flowered freely, and Dr. P. C. Luttig at Prince Albert sent
me an ample supply. There is no doubt about the identity, as the
plants agree well with the description given in the Flora Capensis
and as ^Ir. Brown has kindly verified my determination. I have
only to add, that the follicles are spindle-shaped, 1^ to 2 inches
long, greenish-grey and speckled with brown.
The plant is fairly common, for I saw considerable patches of its

shoots among the shrubs of the hill-slopes. The tuber reaches an
(3normous size, being of a somewhat irregular shape, from 1-2 feet
long and 6 to 10 inches in diameter, weighing not rarely 50 pounds
or more. The surface is brown, rough and warty, not whitish and
sinootl

tifoli

il- ^ i™*
-^^^^^ ^^^ species have turnip-shaped edible tubers,

which the shepherds unearth and eat in the raw state or have them
boded with sugar and turned into a kind of preserve, much
esteemed by the farmers, F. capensis, on the other hand, is not
eaten and is distinguished by them as " berg-barroe," while F. angus-
hfohn, x% i\xQ "kam-barroe" and F. undulata, the " veld-barroe."

Ihe plant, like many other Karroo plants, flowers according to
the time of the rains. If they are scanty no flowers are produced
tor one or more years, if they are early, e.g., in midsummer, flowers
appear m March, otherwise they may be later, viz. : April, May or

Fock

R. Maeloth.

Marioth is one
v.v.^..v^^.aun. luierest, as until now its native locality was unknown.
in appearance small crisped leaves and other details, the specimen
forwarded to Kewby Dr. Marloth, appears to be quite identical with

rulT^ti'' •.'''''%*h^
^^^ P^^^* ^''''^ ^een rediscovered and seeds are

p ocurable, it would be of great interest to learn something about
the rate of growth of the tuber. When it was originally described

R(uT'^"?/f??'?"('''' I^- ^^' *• 34, fig. 5) between 1800 and
1804 he stated that the tuber was about 1 foot long and 6 inches

Iffnrff
*' ^ """^ ^^^ P^'* 10^ years this same tuber (for all

hforPn'^
-^'^^'^^^^ It have failed) appears to have made no material

^ZTl'J\ ''?'.f
^'^^-^^

'T^^
^™"^ *^e subjoined table of measure-

Hel^ n! •

1 V?n'^"'
^^*'' '^ ^^^ ^e^n reported upon duringa recent period of

_
20 years. The measurements have been kindl?

Circumference of tuber when reported :

Hof

, 1886-^0 ^
June 22, 1889—40-7
July 13, 1891—40-6
June 20, 1892—39-7
Sept. 1, 1892—40-8
June 14, 1893—40-9
Feb. 13, 1895—40-6
July 16, 1895—41-5
Mar. 28, 1896—40-6

5J

»

5J

n

Oct. 15, 1897—4M cm.
June 2'6, 1898—40-8
Aug. 1, 1899—40-9
Apr. 27, 1900—40-7
May 25, 1902—40-4
Aug. 4, 1902—41-5
Aug. 20, 1P03—41-1
July 18, 1905—41-0

)5

T 4.1>

tom^ ^m^rZlT?Lt:'^' ^T'""'' ^''''^y fo^' 1907, p. 7, will beupon the Vienna nlant. wT.o,-« iu^ ^..^.: lir '„,„.:». „.
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to the rate of growth of tlie tuber, based entirely upon measure-
ments made of a photograph, does not correspond with those given
above and is evidently greater than is actually the case. The varia-
tions indicated by the table probably depend chiefly upon the amount
of water stored up in its tissues, since, in 189^, when the circumference
was least, Dr. Zahlbruckner notes that the tuber was " much dried
up."_ From all this it Avould appear therefore that either the tuber
attains its maximum development from the germination of the seed
in a comparatively short period and afterwards does not enlarge, or
else the rate of growth must be excessively slow. If the latter
suggestion is correct some of the large tubers referred to by Dr.
Marloth would probably be many centuries old.

N. E. B.

Bussea xylocarpa, Sprague ct Graib [Leguminosae—Caesalpinleae]

;

\cf' ^^^^'^^^f^^^h Harms, foliis ;-3-7-jngis et pinnis 10-15-jugis
(imevt.— CalUandra xylocarpa, Sprague in Kew Bull. 1908, p. 290.
Bussea massaiensu

Pi
om flowerino-

as a Calliandra. According to H
mth Caesalpima.

s

Af 7 u^^^
Banks, the Father of Australia.—Under this title

^ir J. H. Maiden, the energetic Director of the Botanic Gardens,
pydney, N.S.W., has welded a chain of historical events and factsm turther vindication of Sir Joseph Banks' claims as a scientific
Baan, and as a man to whom both the Old Country and the New
^ommion are deeply indebted for his persistent and successful
enorts m initiating the colonization of Australia. Mr. Maiden
IS an enthusiastic botanist, and he is much more; he is an
enthusiastic historian, especially of the progress of botanical
exploration in Australia, which began with the discovery of the
country and was continued, thanks largely to Banks, through the
earliest general investigations of the country. Dampier, the great
iiavigator who discovered and explored some parts of the north-

^^(l*^vf°
coast about a century before Cook, was a born naturahst,

he brought away specimens of a few plants constituting the
jneagre flora of the part visited. It was otherwise with Cook when
^e hrst landed on the east coast. With him were Banks and
Jolander and several draughtsmen, whose task it was to collect,
^escribe and draw the natural productions of the countries visited.
Banks, of course, was the leader of this scientific staff, and Maiden
Claims for him that from this date (1770) onward his interest in the
country and his activity in promoting its settlement and providing
J^'ft'ith useful plants and animals never ceased. These facts are
Known +^ „ J?_ *

. -I . O 1 • , _-_i. _^ Ar„;,1 ,,y^„,n,.^-<^. 'U^c

sernces have not been adequately recognised either by Britain

?^ hy Australia. Owing to various circumstances, his share

Jf
fWs great work was over;ihadowed, and until the recent

publication of his journal of the voyage, edited by Sir Joseph
Rocker, and the publication of the Illustrations of Australian
rlants, edited by Mr. James Britten, the general public
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had little means of forming a correct appreciation of what he
had reallj accomplished. Mr. Maiden's book of some 260 pages
and 61 illustrations is intended to instruct the Australian
people more especially in the part played by Banks, and the
proceeds

^
of its sale, it is hoped, will furnish a substantial

contribution to the fund being collected for the purpose of

establishing a memorial to him. It has been brought out at the
expense of the State of New South Wales, and it is indeed an
admirable multum in parvo^ which shoidd well fulfil the object
desired. But the contents appeal to the Briton the world over, and
should be widely read. Mr. IMaiden dwells on the spot where
Banks first trod the soil of the new continent, and where the
colonization of the great country began, and his little book is

calculated to feed the fire of true patriotism which has so lately

burst forth. It consists largely of extracts from authentic
publications and manuscripts relating to the events and persons
concerned, of whom Banks is the central figure ; and it covers
Banks' whole career. There is a short chapter on the advantages
enjoyed by the young colony and by Kew from an interchange of
seeds and plants. Unfortunately no records now exist of the plants
thus exchanged. They were probably burned in 1849 with the
correspondence and other documents connected with Kew during
the long Aitonian period. The first edition of Alton's Hortus
Kewensis is, however, an index to the introduction of Australian
plants by Banks. In this connection we learn from the historical
records that Banks had to repeat his proposals to send useful plants
by Government vessels, and his suggestions as to how they should
be sheltered and treated during the long voyages of those days of
saihng vessels. George Sutton—an ancestor of Sir Francis
button now President of the New South Wales Legislative
Council, and an ardent supporter of Mr. Maiden in his present
work—was actively engaged in the conveyance of plants from this
country to the infant colony and in one of his letters to Sir Joseph
lianks reproduced by Maiden, he gives a list of the plants he had
succeeded in mtroducing alive. One is tempted to make extracts,
but It is better to commend the book for perusal and reference.

W. B. H.
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/. New Chinese ISpecks.

The Avonderful beauty and variety o£ the arborescent flora of
VV estern and Central China_, long ago suggested to us by the dried
material of Mr. A. Henry and other travellers, is now being
strikingly revealed by the living plants themselves. The present
decade has witnessed the introduction to cultivation of a more
remarkable assemblage of new hardy trees and shrubs than any
previous one, even if we include the busiest years of such collectors
as Douglas, Fortune, and William Lobb. Primarily, we owe this
to the business enterprise of Messrs. J. Veitch & Sons, and to
the liberality of Harvard University. Two expeditions on behalf
of the former and one on behalf of the latter have been made ^ij

Mr. E. H. Wilson, an eleve of Kew. The combination of qualities
that have made him one of the greatest of plant collectors must be
recognised as having had much to do with their success.

One of the most remarkable things about these Chinese intro-

ductions is the number of new and monotypic genera that there are
amongst them. Apart from whatever beauty of flower or leaf they
may possess, there is always a peculiar charm and interest attached
to these solitary types. Most of the following are of this character,

and it is thought that a few notes placing on record their first intro-

duction to cultivation and a brief description of their leading

features may be of some value to the growing number of

cultivators of hardy trees and shrubs in the Britisli Isles.

Carrieria c&lycina, Franchet [Bixaceae]; Revue Horticole, 1896,

p. 498 with fig.

A deciduous tree 20 to 30 feet (sometunes 40 feet) high, with a

wide-spreading head of branches. Leaves ovate, up to 5 inches in

length with a short acuminate tip, coarsely crenate. Flowers in

terminal panicles G inches long, cup-shaped, 1 inch across, very

pubescent, bluish-white. Fruit a capsule 3 to 4 inches long, covered

^th pubescence.
H

L

(14672—6a.) Wt 108-471. 1375. 11/09. D & S,

^
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M
It was Introduced I>j liiin for Harvard Universitj, and from seeds

presented to Kew bj that institution this year, small plants have
been raised.

It is a native of Central and Western China at altitudes of 2000
to 3000 feet. Of its hardiness nothing certain can be stated, but
other trees and shrubs from similar elevations have proved capable
of withstanding our winters. Monotypic.

Dipteronia sinensis, Oliver [Sapindaceae] ; Hooker's Icones
Plantarum, t. 1898.

Maples this species is remarkablj
distinct, especially in foliage and fruit.

It is a bush or small tree up to 25 feet in height, with deciduous
pinnate leaves, about 1 foot in length on adult trees. The leaflets
are usually nine to thirteen in number, opposite, 3 to 4 uiches long,
ovate to lanceolate, sharply and coarsely serrate. The small
white flowers are borne in erect pyramidal panicles 9 to 12 inches
long. The fruits are winged like those of a Wych Elm or a Ptelea,
bemg flat, obovate, and | to 1 inch long.
This tree is growing well in Messrs. Veitch's nursery at Coombe

Wood them to Kew. It is

ito'^^

undoubtedly hardy and, having a marked beauty of flower and leaf
as well as very interesting fruits, it should prove a most desirable
acquisition to gardens.
A native of Central Chma up to 5000 feet. Monotypic.

Kolkwitzia amabilis, Gm^Swer [Caprifoliaceae].
i his IS a deciduous shrub 5 to 6 feet high, with opposite, ovate

leaves, 2 to 3 inches long, shaUovvly serrate and very pubescent.
lUe flowers do not appear to have been seen by botanists, but the
truits are quite remarkable. They are produced in short terminal
Clusters, each irmt about { inch across, covered, like the pedicels,
with numerous long, yellowish-brown bristles ; and standing out
beyond each fruit is the persistent elongated calyx, with its five
narrow, radiating lobes.

^

This singular shrub has for several years been growing in the

W \T wT^ ^^^^^vj, having been introduced for Messrs! Veitch
Dy Mr. Wilson. Through their kindness it has been added to the
IVew collection.

T^Jvl!'"'''^'
"^ ^^^^^ °° ^^^ watershed of the Han and Yangtse

thZ! ;i ^"^T^ 'v^t ^^f^^ *« lO'OO'^ f««t altitude. Coming from
these elevations it should undoubtedly prove hardy. Monotypic.

Prinsepia sinensis, Oliv. MS. [Rosaceae-Pruneae].-P%/^-

'wT T"\^^''' ^° ^"°^^^'^ I««"^^ Plantarum, t. 1526.^

PlaaiZJnn ""l T' ,^'? described by Professor Oliver as

the lE^^nf 7 ^"^A^'ll ^?''''' Plantarum, t. 1526, it was, in

n 1886 and lpr.K''^°"^.'^"^,P^"^^d ^° Ce/«.fm..... That ^as

pUt itsel?!!""! |^\^^^ ^^}y ^^^^ f^-"it become available, but the

asmaU iennL
7^*^^'"°- ^' '' ""^ ^°^^°'i to belong to Alnsepla,

M.Thli,?pel Vn "-"^'i
^''' ^^^^ i* t« the ^enerosity^ of

1908 wS stood r'-°' T^'.°
'1°^ ^ ^«^^" P^^°<^ i" tie autunfn of

winter,td iHt verTh'althy''^'
^''°"'"™ nursery during last
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This

6 feet h.^

is a deciduous spiny shrub of lax spreading
ligh with M. de Yihuorin at Verrieres.

habit, now about
Leaves alternate,

oblong-lanceolate, U to 2 inches long, i inch wide, produced in
fascicles on the year-old branches along with the flowers. Flowers
bright yellow, i to | inch across, produced singly on slender
peduncles 1 inch long in few-flowered fascicles. Fruit red,
resembling a small plum.
A native of Manchuria, and appears to be a very attractive

flowering shrub of a type quite new to gardens.

Poliothyrsis sinensis, Oliver [Bixaceae] ; Hooker's Icones Plant-
arum, t. 1885.

There is already in gardens a very interesting Bixaceous tree

—

Iflesia polycarpa—to which this new Poliothyrsis bears a close

superficial resemblance.
The latter is a small tree, 30 feet or so high, with variable but

more or less ovate leaves 6 to 9 inches long, 8 to 6 inches wide,
pomted and shallowly toothed. The flowers are greenish-white and
borne in a.large, erect panicle. The fruit is a dry, ellipsoid capsule,

I inch long, and thus very distinct from the globose, dark red berry
of the Idesia.

Its fine broad leaves should make it a desirable lawn tree. It is

common in Hupeh at 2500 to 3000 feet, and was introduced by
Mr. Wilson for Harvard University in 1908. From seed pre-

sented to Kew by that institution a number of small plants have
been raised, most of which survived last winter planted out in the

Arboretum nursery.

Sinofranchetia sinensis, Hemsl. [Berberidaceae] ;
Hooker's Icones

Plantarum, t. 2842.
The Lardizabaleae section of this Natural Order is already

represented in gardens by the asiatic genera HolhoeUia and

Stauntonia, to which this new plant is aUied. Neither of them

is really hardy away from a wall or similar protection, whereas

five plants of the Sinofranchefia in the nursery at ICew passed

through the winter of 1908-9 absolutely unaffected hy coU,

although they were only young seedlings planted out the previous

spring.

This is a large deciduous climber which covers trees 40 feet high.

Its main stem is often 3 to 4 inches thick, and, after the fashion of

its allies, the branches uphold themselves by twining round what-

ever support is available. The leaves are ternate, glaucous
;
the

petiole 6 to 9 inches long. The flowers are dull white, small and

inconspicuous, and of no beauty. The fruits, however, are striking ;

they are borne m threes at intervals on an elongated rachis 8 inches

or more long, each fruit blue-purple and about the size of an average

^T native of Central and Western China, up to 7000 feet, intro-

duced for Harvard University. Monotypic.

Sinowilsonia Henryi, Ilemd. [Hamamelidaceae] ;
Hooker's Icones

Plantarum, t. 2817. „ „n ^ * •

A deciduous shrub or small tree occasionally over 20 feet m
height. The leaves are broadly elliptic o obovate, rathex like

those of a lime, 3 to 6 Indies long, strongly veined beneath and

U572
v^ A2

>^- '\'':„
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covered there with a copious, stellate pubescence ; margins bristly-
toothed. The greenish flowers are in slender pendulous racemes
y TTlPnPS Inner

Introduced by Mr. Wilson for Harvard Unirersitj from
Hupeh, Lhma, where it inhabits the banks of mountain streams
at altitudes of 3000 to 4000 feet. Of its hardiness nothing
dehnite can be said at present, but judging by its habitat it ought
to be as hardy as the S^copsis, to which it is very closely allied,
ine genus is at present monotypic, but some young plants growing
in the Loombe Wood nursery under a different number from that
or o. Henrm. mav npr>iQi-.o t-.^^,.. +^ x.„ a _ • r .i •

genus
prove to be another species of this

Sycopsis sinensis, Olher [Hamamelidaceae] ; Hooker's Icones
Plantarumt. 1931 and t. 2834 (J flowers).

onfV-r^r '7^''^^ ^^^""^^^ °^ Sycopsis are known, this is the only
one hitherto found_ which is capable of withstanding our winters.

vonn! 1 ""? f^\ 'f
'' P^'-fectly hardy. Without aSy protection,young plants stood the wmter of 1908-9 quite unaifected.

to mI
^evergreen shrub up to 20 feet high, its habit, according

1.7/J* f tT'
*;^™P^^^We to that of our native hazel (

Corylus

Sw .n.-
^^^^^^V^re ovate-lanceolate, 2 to 4^ inches long,

Sanrhari nri"'' f^'^^'^l
*""*^^^ «^ ^°^ire, glabrous. The

Wrrtbl .'"''^^ -^ ^^"''^^' ^^^i°g short dfnse racemes of

StiTlif .t^
conspicuous feature of which are the red stamens.

inteist and di'stiS' '" ' ^^'°"P '^ ^^'^^ '^'^^' '^ exceptional

Native of the mountains of Central China at 4000 feet.

PllnCm, t"' ""'"" [S-P-daceae]
; Hooker's Icones

12 feet in 7\v?h Ti. V* "^'^^ "^^^ ^^ feet high with a trunk

leafl vfte-cordS'seTrIf
"" P^""^*^' '' '^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^-g' ^^^

much wide %?pvtl \ 1'
acummate, 3 to 5 inches long, half as

inches hi leiilh^^S]
^'"'^*^- ^^°^^^^ ^« ^^^"ary panicles 4 to 6

hone'uL 1^^^^^^^^
longfwlh a pleasant

Harvard uXersitv «n 'P^^i«% raised from seed presented by

mirsery? ShZdh rT^'^f J'^t ™*^^ ^^ ^^^ Arboretum
(changlig to yeflow inTf ^ ^' ^^^^ ''' ^"^ F^^^^e leaves

make it J welcomeTdd^tln. r"^ ^^.^ ^'^ ^^'^g^^^* fl°^«^'« ^^^^"^'^

A nof;..l?«r
^."^^'^'^"^ *° «"^ collection of small trees.

M

Western Szechuan and Western H
onotyp

i] ; Hooke
According to Mr Wilar^« +i,- •

broad-leaved trees" nf .1 nl'^
amongst the very largest of the

Conifers). It is often Rn f .T ^^^^'*^ (^^^t is, excluding

20 feet in circumfe eTce r^b T^ "^"Y^^ %*^' ^^^^ ^ *^""^
to ^%na/mcea^ whjTV ^ V*'«^ongs to that curious family, allied

genera as TrocLdendron r " .*°^"'^'^ *^ ^^^"dc s«ch diverseaemlron, Eucommia, Cercidiphyllum and Euptelea,
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The Tetracentron
bears a considerable resemblance to Cercidiphyllumjaponicumy but
is roughly distinguished by its invariably alternate leaves-

It was introduced by Mr. Wilson for Messrs. Veitch about 1901,
and presented by them to Kew, It is certainly quite hardy.

The leaves are deciduous, broadly-ovate with a subcordate base,

4 to 5 inches long, serrate, with five or seven prominent longi-

tudinal nerves. Flowers small, yellowish, in slender spikes about

4 inches long.

A native of Central and Western China from 5000 to 9000
feet. Monotypic.
By the kind permission of Professor Sargent, Arnold Arboretum,

Harvard University, photographs of the two last-mentioned plants

plates.

Mr. Wil

Explanation or Plates.

K Tapiscia sinensis, 90 feet x 12 feet. Western Szechuan
;

altitude 4,100 feet. The largest specimen found.

2. Tetracentron sinense, 70 feet x 8 feet. Chlno - Tibetan

borderland ; altitude 8,000 feet.

LI.-DECADES KEWENSES.

Plantarum Novarum in Herbaeio Horti Regii

conservatarum.

DEGAS LIV.

531. Xylia Kerrii, Craih et Hutchinson [Legurainosae-Aaenan-

thei-eae] ; affinis X. dolahriformi, Bentli., sed foliis subtna velutinis

et antheris eglandulosis differt. ,.

Arhor, ramis irregularlter canaliculatis glabrescentibus, ramulis

jiinioribus brunneo-tomentellis. Folia petiolata bipmnata, pmnis

unijugis, petiolis 2-3-5 cm. longis apice g^andula magna ornatis

puberulis; rliachis 8-5-10 cm. longa, ^^si mcrassata ;
toliola d o-

juga, plerumque opposita, elliptica vel ob ongo-elhptica brejiter

obtuse^cuminata, basi rotundata vel leviter «of^^a
u que ad

10 cm. longa et 5 cm. lata, cliartacea, arete reticulata ^^J^^a s^^f
glabra, subtus velutina, nervis lateralibus « "«^.^^^,

Jjf^
/ '^,^

utrinque conspiciiis ;
petioluli circiter 2 mm. loiigi, \er^^^«'

f^^^^^
tosi, inter eos glandula couspicua ;

stipulae ^^^/^Ij^^.^^ ^
^^^^^^^^^^^

plerumque consiicuae, lancealatae. Gapitula
.«^^„^f^f ' ^^f^^^^

soHtaria Tel fasciculaL; pedunculata, peduncu is 3 5-7 cm lo^g^^

sulcatis brunneo-pubescentlbus. Bracteae fil^f

«f'"^J ; f'^'w
elongato-spathulatae, superne subtcretes, 3-5 mm longae, g -eo^

pubescentes. Calycis tubus 2-3 ™«^-.,l°»g"f' f ^extus ferni-
Pilosus; lobi 0-75-1 mm. longi, deltoideo-rot.nd^

Staminagmeo-tomentosi. retaUi 0Dianuuuii*i.<*5 ^ ., r

4 mm. longa, superne 1 mm. lata
^^''-^^''^^ZiZTi^^^^

10. Ovarium oblique elbpsoideum, \ «^
^^^^^^^^^^^ , ovula 8.

tomentosum^ stylus 5-7 mm. longus, truncatus, ^i



u I s

3o8
r.

Z,^^/<//ie« compressum, subfalcatum, ligaosum, durum, 12 cm. longum

4 cm. latum. Semina 6, elUptica, 1*2-1'5 cm. louga, O'8-l cm. lata,

compressa, nitida.

Malay Peninsula. vSiam : Chiengmai, a medium-sized tree

growing in deciduous juaQ;le at the foot of Doi Sootep, about

330 ra., Kerr, 547.

532. Terminalia mucronata, Cra'th et Hutchinson [Combretaceae-

Combreteae] ; affinis T. corticosae, Pierre, sed fioribus majoribus et

staminibus quam caljce multo longioribus differt.

Arbor magna, superne ramosa (ex Kerr), cortice cano, ramulis

pallidis Icnticellatis glabrescentibus junioribus fulvo-tomentosis.

Folia subopposita decidua, elliptica, oblongo-elliptica vel ovato-

lauceolata, basi plerumcpie inaequaliter cuneata, acuta vel vix

acuminata, vel matura apice obtusa vel retusa, sed omnia mucronata,
usque ad 11 cm. longa et 7 cm. lata, junioria coriacea, supra sericeo-

pubescentia, subtus fere fulvo-tomentosa, maturiora cbartacea,

utrinque pubescenti'a, nervis lateralibus 8-15 supra conspicuis

subtus elevatis
; petioli 1-2*2 cm, longi, 2-3 mm. diametro, fulvo-

tomentosi, apice glaudulis duobis lateralibus ornati. Spleae termin-

ales, nuiltiflorae, 9-13 cm. longae, post anthesin circiter 1*5 cm.
diametro

; pedunculus usque ad 1 cm. longus. Bracteolae lineari-

lanceolatae, 2 mm. longae, fulvo-tomeutellae. Flores virides (ex

Kerr). Calycis limbus cupulatus, 5-dentatus, 2-2'5 mm. altus,

3-4 mm. diametro, utrinque pilosus. Stamina 10-12; filamenta
circiter 5 mm. longa, flava, glabra, antberis 0-75 mm. longis. Stylus

quam filamenta paullo brevior, glaber, basi dense villosus. Fructus
suborbicularis, emarginatus, 3-4 cm. diametro, late 2-3-alatus,
fulvus, alls 1-1-5 cm. latis rigide papyraceis.
Malay Peninsula. Siam : Chiengmai, in deciduous jungle .

on Doi Sootep, 540 m., Kerr, 593.

533. Micholitzia, N. E. Brown, gen. nov, fAsclepiadaceae-Mars-
denieae]; affinis Marsdeniae, E. Br., sed "corollae lobis stricte
valvatis et coronae lobis tuberculiformibus patentibus difFert.

Calyx parvus, 5-partitus. Corolla urceolato-tubulosa vel conlco-
tubulosa, breviter 5-loba, intra villosa, lobis stricte valvatis. Corona
tuberculorum patentium 5, tubo staraineo basi affixa. Stamina
corollae basi affixa, filamentis in tubum brevem connatis, antheris
adsceudentibus membrana suberecta appendiculatis. PolUnla in
quoque loculo antberarum solitaria, adscendentia, subsemicircularia,
margmc recto pellucido. Stylus apice conicus, antherarum appen-
Qices superans. Fructus ignotus.

^ M. obcordata, N. E. Brown, species unica.
Frutex nanus vel sufFrutex, ramosus, lactescens. Rami erecti,

teretes, juniores adpresse puberuli, virides, demum gkbri et cinerei.
i'olm opposita, firme vel ^ubrigide coriacea, obcordata vel obovata,
apice late emargmata vel tnmcata, basi cimeata, utrinque minute
aapresse puberula

; petiolus 3-4 mm. longus ; lamina l-8^3-2 cm.

^aI%
A'4-2-3 cm. lata

; stipulae mluutissimae. Cvniae laterales,
ad nodos sessiles vel subsesslles, 4-9-fiorae. Pedicelli 2 mm. longi,

Puberul.^' "^^ •/; ^'^""^^ ^ °^"^- ^«°g^' «^^t^. Obtusa, minute

5St r " "rceolato-tubulosa vel conico-tubulosa, basi
o-giDDosd, extra puberula, intra vUlosa, olivaceo-virens, lobis
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Irufescentibus
; tubus 6 mm. longus, basi 3 mm. diam., aplce

1-75-2 mm. diam. ; lobi patentes, 1-5 mm. longi, 1 mm. lati,
deltoideo-ovati, acuti. Coronae tuberculi carnosi, apice emarffinati,
dorso sulcati, lutei.

India. Without precise locality, MichoUtz.

Described from a living plant cultivated in the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin. It was obtained from Messrs.

s
" It was probablyMicholitz ^

received together with iJendrobium regium.

534. Strychnos barbata, A. W. Hill [Loganiaceae-Euloganieae]
;

species 8. multifloro^ Beuth., foliis triplinerviis et magnitudine
florum similis, sed antlieris minoribus basi barbatis et ovario ovoideo
praecipue diiFert.

Folia elliptica vel oborato - elliptica, acuta vel acuminata,
8-13 cm. longa, 3*5-6 cm. lata, b-nQvy'ia,^ triplinervia, nervis 3 princi-

palibus plus minusve 1 cm. iSupra basin ortigi, supra vernicosa,

subtus nervis primariis distlnct/s vecis transversis reticulatis incon-

spicuis instructa
; petioH plus miousve 0-5 mm. longi ; rami et

petioli glabri. Injlorescentia laxe paniculata, axillaris, inferne

glabra superneme pedunculis et pedicellis minute hirsutis
;
pedicelh

1-2 mm. longi ; bracteae triangulari-ovatae, raarginibus hirsuti?.

^Flores pentameri. Cahjx 1 mm. \ongu9<, segmentibus orbiculari-

ovatis obtusis margine hirsutis. Corollae tubus 2 mm. longus ; lobi

^'^ cm. longi, lineari-lanceolati, acuti, apicibus incurvis ; corolla

intus longe hirsuta, basi glabra. Stamina iilamentis paullo sub sinu-

•bus insertis 2 mm. longis ; antherae 1 mm. longae, basi barbatae.

Ovarium orbiculari-ovoideum, 1'5 mm. longum, supra hirsutum j

stylus 2-5-3 mm. longus, paullo hirsutus , stigma breviter clavatum.

Fructus baccatus, globosus, immaturus.

New Guinea. Soron, Olandite, Beccari, 9S.

Beccari's plants bearing the herbarium nxnnhevB ^656, 6656a

fi-om the Aru Islands may also belong to this species, but in the

absence of flowers cannot be exactly determined.

535. Strychaos cuspidata, A. W. ///// [Logimiaceae-Euloganieae] j

S. Ignatii, Berg, ex Oliver, in Hook. Ic. VI t. 2212, smidis fohifl

cuspidatis et corollae tubo brevlore praecipue difFert.

Folia elliptica, cuspidata, 12-16 cm. longa, 6-7-5 mm. lata ;

cuspide 1-5-2 cm. longe producto, coriacea, supra vernicosa, trm-

ervia, subtus nervis 3 proini«entibus venis transversis plus mmusire

rectangularibus
;

petioli plus minusve 1 cm. longi.
lf<>J-^''';fj^'

pedunculatae multifiorae, axiJlares ;
peduncul, et pediceili p.Iosi

,

pedlcelli ad 1 mm. longi. Flores pentameri. Calyx 1
«"«-J?"£^J

segmentis 0-75 mm. longm ovato-acutis, extra plus minus, e

Pilosus. Corolla 8 mm. longa, lineana, 54oba, lobis 2-3 in^

longi. ellipticis ; tubus intus ad basin hirs.itus.
^^^^^'^^fV^'^'l'

paullo sub sinubus insertis ; antherae oblongae I mm. longae,

3-glanduIo8ae. Ovarium ovoideum,
V^^^^V^'^'^Tllr TmmatuTs'

longus, stigmate capitato. Fructus baccatus, glaber, immaturus,

1
'5 cm. diametro.

. _ • ncc tiac
Borneo. Ra^iato di Sarawak, Kutemg, Beccan, 1 188, 1348,
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A very distinct and striking species. The leaves are elliptical

with a very regular outline and have a long apical cusp or drip tip.

On the underside the three main veins form prominent ridges and
the secondary connecting veins are arranged almost at right angles

to the main nerves.

536. StrychDos Forbesii, A. JV. Hill [Loganiaceae-Euloganieae]

;

a S. laurina, Wall, foliis latloribus ellipticis, inflorescentiis

paniculatis, bracteis et floribus brevioribiis differt.

Folia elliptica, 12-15 cm. longa, 6-8 cm. lata, 5-7 nervia plus

minusve triplinervia, nervis marginalibus plus minusve inconspiculs,

supra paullo vernicosa
; petioli circiter 0"5 cm. longi, uti rami

glabri. Lifiorescmtiae 1-3, axillares, pedunculis glabris vel parce
pilosis 1-2-0 cm. longis 3-6 cymas gerentibus. Cymae 3-florae,

pedunculis pilosis 0-5-1 cm. longis, pedicellis ad I mm. longis

;

bracteae lanceolatae, acutae, 3-5 mm. longae. Flores pentameri.
Cahjd- plus minusve 1 mm. longus, segmentis late ovatis, 0*75 mm.
longis subacutls marginibus pilosis. Corollac tubus 1-5-1*75 mm.
longus, lobis 2 mm. longis elliptico-ovatis acutis, intus ad faucera
annulatlm hirsutus. Stamina filamentis 0*25 mm. longis ; antherae
apice glandulosae, 1 mm. longae, basi paullo barbatae. Ovarium
globosum, 1 mm. diametro, supra parce birsutum ; stylus 1-5-2 mm.
longus, infra parce birsutus. Fructus ignotus.
J^EwGumEA. Sogeri region, central position, 9° 28' 45 " S. lat.

147° 31' 37" E. long., H, O.Forbes, 230.
^ '

537. Strychnos ovata, A, W. Hill [Loganiaceae-Euloganieae]

;

species dzstincta uuUi arete comparanda foliis ovatis trinerviis,
Horibus coroUae lobis tube duplo longioribiis, ovario et stylo birsuto.

Folia ovata, acuta, 6-8-5 cm. longa, 3-5-5 cm. lata, trinervia,
supra yermcosa

; petiolio 0-5 mm. longa. Inflorescentia paniculata,
axillaris pedunculis et pedicellis pubescentibus, plus minusve

^^-""'ir o^'o'
^ ^'^- ^^^^' ^y^""^ 3-florae, floribus lateralibus

peaiceJiis 2-3 mm. longis instnictis j bracteae late ovatae, acutae vel
suDacutae, 1-1-5 mm. longae, marginibus pubescentibus. Flores
pentameri. CaZ2/xO-5-0-75 mm. longus, segmentis orbiculari-ovatis
subacutis marginibus pubescentibus. Corolla extra parce pubescens ;

f!w' V"n;. ^''''^''^'' ^ ""^' l<>»g*i^ intus basi hirsutis. Stamina

nvn^? '^^' ^'"''Si^ ^ antherae 0-75-1 mm. longae. Omriunx
ovoideum, supra birsutum

; stylus 1-1-5 mm. longus, infra parce
nirsutus. Fructus ignotus.

s
»

r

Philippine Islakds. Is. Para^ua, Vidal, 3315.

tiov^m !^^lTv"?' ¥r'f^' fC^esneraceae - Cyrtandreae] i
genus

UmboJ ;^- ^ ^^''^"'' ^* Rhy'^choghssi, ab ambobus corollaCUmbo fere regu an et seminibus linearibus utrinque cristatis differt.

acuminaik'L l^^-^*"'^ ^f'^ ^ ^^^i 5-partitus, lobis lanceolatisSZ olJ ''
^°f'l"?^'?"^ P°«*i^« angustiore. Corolla anguste

lal^S^^^^^
^'^^^^^ obliqua, basi leviter inflata, vix

elteS^ .
•^''' .aequalibus brevibus rotundatis lateralibus

aSni ' .7 ""t^ '"'i'"^-
'^^^'^""^ P^^-^^«t^ 4, inclusa, fere

laS^ antwr''"'"-
^^'^ ^"«^^"'^' ^^^^^^^^^ "^^^a medium

gentibus^ stmTn^-"'^^?.'' P^' P^'^^''^ conniventibus, loculis diver-

camosum, pulviniformem sessile
; placentae 2, bilamcllatae,
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lamellis utrinque multi-ovulatis ; stylus inclusus. Capsula lignosa,
anguste ovoidea, caljce inclusa, longitiidinaliter dehiscens. Scmina
numerosigsima, minuta, linearia, utrinque cristata. Herla nana,
perennis, caulescens, caulibus simplicibus. Folia alterna, petiolata,
lanceolata. Flores mediocres In racemos terminales elongates dis-
positi

; bracteae lineares, pedicellos breves aequantes.

—

Rehmanma'i
Hemsl. in Journ. Linn. Soc. yoi, xxyi. p, 194 ; Matsumura and
Hayata, Enum. ]P1. Form, in Journ. Coll. Sc. Imp. Univ., Tokyo,
vol. xxii. (1906), p. 281 ; Hayata, Fl. Mont. Form, in op. cit. vol.

XXV. (1908), p. 174.

M. Oldhami, Hemsl., species unica.

Herha hispidula, caulibus gracilibus adscendentibus 20-75 cm.
altis. Folia longe petiolata, tenuia, oblongo-lanceolata vel ovata,

saepius leviter obliqua, cum petiolo usque ad 25 cm. longa, utrinque
attenuata, remote irregulariterque dentata. Flores flavi (ITenrt/),

circiter 4 cm. longi, in racemos densiusculos terminales 25-30
cm. longos subsecundos dispositi

;
pedicelli calycem aequantes

;

bracteae lineari-lanceolatae, acutae, pedicellos aequantes vel

longiores. Calyx circiter 1 cm. lougus, pilis 1-4-cellularibus apice

glandulosis extus undique vestitus j lobi acuti, apice glandulosi.

Corolla circiter 4 cm. longa, puberula. Capsula calyce inclusa.

Semina numerosissima, circiter O'o mm. longa.

—

Rehmannia ?

Oldhami, Hemsl. loc. cit.
'

Formosa. Famsui, Oldham, 400 ; between Kimpaoli and
Pacbenaj very rare, growing on dripping rocks under tlie shade of

coarse rank vegetation, Hancock, 4 ; summit of Ape's Hill, growing
on side of vertical rocks in caves and darkish situations, A. Henri/,

311, 1052.

This plant, originally described from incomplete material, was

referred to'Rehmannia {Scroplulariaceac), with some doubt because,

as was then remarked, " the distinctly one-celled ovary pointed to

the order Gesneraceae'* Further material of the species, with ripe

seeds and fruits, found among Mr. Henry's specimens, made it

clear that the proper position of Rehmannia'} Oldhamt is m
Gesneraceae- Crjrtandreae. Accordingly the plant has been renamed

and referred to a new genus {Matsumuria) of this order, in

compliment to Professor Matsumura, the distlngmshcd_ Japanese

botanist, who has done much to encourage the mvestigation ot tHe

Flora of Formosa.
539. Ennealophus, N. E. Brown, gen. nov. [Iridaceae-MoraceaeJ

;

affinis Tigridiae, Ker, sed ramis styU tricristatis (nee bifidis et

subulatis) valde differt. • w * .\r...
Perianthii seqmenta libera, inaequalla, late unguiculata ;

extcriora

^nguibus patentibus, lamina reflexa ; interiora multo mmora,

"nguibus incurvo-erectis, lamina reflexo-patente.
,
.*'«7"''

.,f
filamenta in tubum connlta j antherae ad apicem ^tubi subsessUes^,

atentes. Stylus ad apicem trifidus ; rami m castas 3 oblonga.

^ mbriato^dentatas divisi, duabus interioribus
<^«"^^^f^^"f.^if,

,^,'

tertia supra antheras patente, basi utrmque puncto stigmaticn

"istructa.

E. amazonicus, N. E. Brown, species unica.
, .

Bulhns 2-2 cm. longus, I'S cm. crassus, 7^^^^"^,^^^|'

bl-unneus. Cmdis 40-45 cm. altus, simplex, glaber. Folia 4,
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eubremota, 15-31 (supremum 5) cm. longa, 8-16 mm. lata"

lineari-lanceolata^ subiilato-acuminata, trinervia, plicata, glabra*
Spathae hraeteae 2, convoliitae, acutae, 2 cm. longae, circa

6 floras circumdantes. Pedicelli 2'8-3"8 cm. longi, graciles,

glabri. Ocarium 4 mm. longiim, trigODum, glabrum. Perian-
thium 3'7 cm. diam., coeruleo-violaceum, unguibus pallide

brunnels et segmentis interioribus ad basin laminae maculo albo
triangulo ornatis, glabrnm ; segmenta exteriora l"8-2 cm. longa,

J.'7-1'8 cm. lata, sublate unguiculata, laminis cuneato-obovatis apice
late rotund atis integris ; segmenta interiora multo minora, latissime
unguicniata, unguibus late cuneato-obovatis concavis basi patentibus
deinde incurvo-erectis superne contiguis, laminis abrupte reflexo-
patentibus 11 mm. longis 9-10 mm. latis obovatis apiculatis vel
abrupte acutis basi coutractis obsolete denticulatis. Stamina mona-
delphia; tubus 3 mm. longus, brunneus j antherae 4 mm. longae,
patentissimae, sagittatae, loculis coeruleis. Stylus 3'5-4 mm.
longus ; rami 5 mm. longi, basi 4-alati, superne tricristati ; cristae
oblongae, fimbriatae, violacae; duae interiores erectae^ tertia
supra antheras patentissima utrinque cum puncto stigmatico ad
basin disposito.

Brazil. Described from a living plant imported "from the
Upper Amazon Kiver " by Mr. H. A. Tracj of Twickenham. -

6)

(Bot. Mag

different from Tigridia and all other genera in the structure of its

style-branches.

540. Polypodium callophyllum, C. H. Wriglit [Filices-Polypo-
diaceae]; species P. triclwmanoidi, Sw., affinis, soris saepi'bini
dispositis differt.

Plaiita humihs. Rhizoma ascendens, gracile, sparse pilosum.
Frondes 6 cm. altae, 6 mm. latae, alte pinnatim lobatae, pilis albis 1-2

n^ , ^ ^unong Ilijan, 1070 m., on rocks, Fleet-Suraeon C. G.
Matthew, R.N.

' ' ^

LII -THE AMERICAN SPECIES OF MICROTROPIS.
T. A, Spbague.

• 100-7 -L AT .
^"'v'-"'*"*'^'"^<^"«^;wasaescnDeaiori.nenrst tunc

'A AT^
Meissner (Gen. p. 68), and more fully by Arnott in 1839

^Ann. ^at. Hist. vol. iii. p. 152). At the end of 1896, 11 species were
recognised, all of which were natives of the Indo-Malayan region.
in 1897, however, Xoesener described a new species of Microtropis
trom Losta Eica (Bot. Gaz. vol. xxiv. p. 393); and in 1900, another
trom Mexico rKnrrl. Jnln.i. ^.i ,,„:„ J.... '

Three more American"".M ^TxcAicu i,x.ngi. ^ ahrb. vol. xxix. p. 98). Three more American
species are now added, bringing the total number of species to 16,
nve ot which are natives of Mexico and Central America.

98)

Microt
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might be polyplijletic, or, alternatively^ that it originally inhabited

a region far to the north of its present area of distribution, as is

known to have been the case in numerous genera no\7 confined to

North America and the Chino-Japanese region.

The great similarity between the Central American Microtropjs

occidentalis and the Indian M. discolor renders a polyphyletic origin

extremely Improbable ; whereas the montane character of Micro-

tropis^ and the wide distribution of many of the genera of Celastraceae

favour the view that the area of the genus formerly extended further

to the north.

Key to the American Species.

Pedicels filiform :

Pedicels about 2 mm. lon^ ; leaves drying

brown, lateral nerves oblique, conspicuous

on the lower surface, reticulation in-

distinct « • • ft « « • • •

Pedicels about 5 mm. long ; leaves drying

grey, lateral nerves patulous, not con-

spicuous, reticulation distinct and very

1. parmflora.

close

Pedicels
•»•

JiUpe

Cymes three or four times forked, many-

Cyn
flowered, branching divaricate 3. ^eJaedeaua.

les once or twice forked, fAw-flowered.

branching not divaricate

:

Leaves oblanceolate, 4-6 cm. long, cori-
^

«^^^„^ ... 4. quatemaleasts.

Leaves elliptic, 7-11 cm. long, chartaceous 5. ocmientalis.

1. M. parviflora, Spran fee, coral), nov.-

Hemsl. Diagn. PI. Koy. pars i. p. 6 ; Biol. Uentr.-Amer., ouu,

vol. i. p. 188.

Nicaragua. Cbontales, Tate, 292. _
i,^,v..vpr

The ovary was described doubtfuUj as 4-cellea. It is, however,

2-cellecl, as in the other species of Microtropn.

chartacea, utrinqne cmerea, .-^^
lateralTb^^

-'^''^^'
supra prommulo subtus prommeute, lateraiiou. p

distincta ;

circiter 6 satis patulis^eticulatione vemilarmn deosa dis^^^^^^^^

petioli 1-5-3 rnm^longi. Cymae Vo-^
Zi^T^' peduntu fill-

furcatae, 15-31 -florae, minute P?t^"*.f/g^^„^^^^^^^^^ 0-5 mm.
formes 0-5-2 cm. longi ;

rami P^.^^^^^^-^Xi vldentur ^
pediccUi

lougi, tertiarii obsolefi, ita ut pedicelh
%^^;f*\X^^^^^^ [^5 m.m.

filiformes, 4-7 mm. longi ;
brjcteae pnmame sub^^^^^^ ^

longae, extra puberulae, sccundanae
^*/^^^^^^fX 4-5 mm.

pro rata latiores.^ Flares ^etfamen anthes^^^^^
^

diametro, pauci simiil expansi. fijf
'* P^'

densiuscule puberula.
vix 0-75 mm. longa et 1 mm. lata «^*'^*.

^^^'^^,^ j^i^,,, inter

Pelala patentia, suborbicularia, vix 2 mm. diametio.
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filamenta valde 4-lobus5 0'75 mm. diametro. Filamenta 0*3-0*4 mni.

longa ; aatherae vix 0'2 mm. diametro. Gynaechim in toto circiter

0*4 mm. longum, ovario stylum aequante a disco occliiso. Fructus

rugosulus, 1 cm. loagus (an immaturus ?).

Mexico. Tabasco, in inundated meadows by the river San
Sebastian, Rovirosa^ 264.

3. M. Sehiedeana, Loes. in Engl. Jahrb. vol. xxix. p. 98.

Mexico. Vera Cruz : Chiconquiaco, between Misantla and
Jalapa, Schiede.

4. M. guatemalensis, Sprague^ sp. nov.

—

M. occidentalism Donn. Sm.
Enum. pars vi. p. 7, non Loes.

Hamuli satis robusti, brunneoli, teretes, juniores tetragoni,

subalati, nitiduli, internodiis 0'5-2*5 cm. longis. Fol
apice obtusa, in basin cuneatim angustata, plerumque 4-6 cm.
longa, l*5-2"2 cm. lata, Integra, coriacea, discolora, margine leviter

recurvo, supra intense, subtus pallide brunnea, nervis medio
excepto utrinque satis inconspicuis, nervo medio supra prominulo
subtus prominente, lateralibus patentibus vel patulis utrinque
circiter 7, venulis inconspicuis

;
petioli 4-5 mm. longi. Cymae

1-1'5 cm. longae, semel vel bis furcatae
; pedunculi crasaiusculi,

subtetragoni, 4-6 mm. longi ; rami primarii 2-3 mm. longi,

secundarii 1 mm. longi, uniflori, apice bibracteati
;

pedicelli vix
1 mm. longi, infra medium articulati ; bracteae semicymbiformes,
1-1*5 mm. longae, margine denticulato brunneo-purpureo. Flores
tetrameri vel pentaraeri. Toms patelliformis. Sepala 2 exteriora
1-5 mm. longa, 2 mm. lata (explanata), brunneo-marginata,
mteriora duplo majora vel ultra, margine lacerato-ciliato. Petala
suborbicularia, vix ultra 2 mm. diametro. Discus tetragonus vel
pentagonus, 2 mm. diametro, ovarium baud occultans. Filamenta
m angulis disci inserta, O'D-O-G mm. longa ; antherae 0'3 mm.
longae, 0*5 mm. latae. Gynaecium in toto l'4-2 mm. longum,
ovario 1-1-25 mm., stylo 0'5-0-75 mm. lon^o. Fritctus
Guatemala. Depart. Quiche: Chii

in Herk Donncll Smith. 30SS_

O^* * '
— -"*- -G

Heyde

5. M. occidentalis, Loes. in Bot. Gaz. vol. xxiv. p. 393 ; Engl.
Jahrb. vol. xxix. p. 97.

DonCosta Rica. Prov. Alajuela : volcano Poas, 27G0 m., ^„
^mith, 6470. Mexico. Vera Cruz : Cumbre del Obispo,
between Papantla and Misantla, Schiede (ex Loes. I.e. 97).

LIIL-NEW ORCHIDS : DECADE 34.
331. Pleurothallis attenuata, Rolfe; inter species sectionis

Apodarum caespitosarum sepalis et petalis attenuatis facile
distmguenda. ^

pllS"^"'
secundarii brevisslmi, vaginis brunneis obtecti. Folia

eiiiptica, mmute tridenticulata, basi subattenuata, crassiuscula,

2 ZL""^' zj'^''^^^ ^""^^ ^^- lata. Scapi graciles, 6-8 cm. longi,

P.^; 7r*
. ''^'^^^^^ tubuloso-spathaceae, apiculatae, 3-4 mm. longae.

linonSl ""l T ^'^^- l^"gi- ^^/>a/^ subconniventia, oblongo-

s?Wo ''•^' '''?'^^'' ^'7 ^^- l^"g^- ^^^«^« lineari.lanceolata,
suDacuta, margme pubescentia et prope apicem revoluta, 1 cm. longa.
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Lahellum recurvum, oblongum, obtusumj minutissime crenulatum,

3-4 mm. longum, medio canaliculatum, prope apicem carinatum,

carina papillis erectis instructa. Columna arcuata, 2 mm. longa,

ftlis alatis.

Hab. unknown.
Flowered in the Eoyal Botanic Garden, Glasnevin, in August,

1892, and recently at Kew. The sepals and petals are light green,

with a broad duU purple band at the base and a little purple

marbling above ; the lip is greenish white. A shallow keel on the

front of the lip is furnished with about ten erect papillae, a character

not previously noticed in the group.

332. Pleurothallis Birchenallii, Rolfe ; a P. insigni, Rolfe, flori-

bus multo brevioribus, labelli lobo intermedio lanceolato-oblongo

margine copiose tuberculato-hispido differt.

Caulcs secundarii subgraciles, 4-9 cm. longi. Folia elliptico-

oblonga, subobtusa, coriacea, 7-10 cm. longa, 2-3 cm. lata. Scapi

subgraciles, circiter 12 cm. longi, 3-7-flori,basi spatha lanceolata 3 cm.

longa obtecti. Bracteae tubuloso-spathaceae, acutae, 1 cm. longae.

Pedicelli 2'5 cm. longi. Sepalum posticum lanceolatum, longissime

caudato-acuminatum, 5 cm. longum; sepala lateraha connata,

lanceolato-oblonga, caudato-acuminata, 4-5 cm. longa, posticum duplo

Jatius. Petala longissime caudato-acuminata, 3 cm. longa, basi

latiora, utrinque dente acuto instructa. Lahellum tnlobuni,

1 cm. longum ; lobi laterales erecti, falcato-Hneares, obtusi, glabri,

6 mm. longi J lobus intermedins lanceolato-oblongus, apice sub-

acuminatus, margine copiose tuberculato-hispidus. Columna lata,

3 mm. longa.

Colombia. Near Velez, /. j5/rc^ewaW. „.,-,, -c^
Flowered in April, 1909, with Mr. J. Birchenall, Alderley Mge,

who collected it in the district named. The sepals are dull reddisn

purple, the dorsal margined with light green at the base, the petals

light green striped with brown at the base, the side lobes of the Jip

greenish white, and the front lobe dull reddish purple.

333. Bulbophyllum nudiscapum, Rolfe; a f•

.f^^?^f
'"'''

^^Vjf
'•'

scapis elongatis et labelli capillis baud capitatis facile .^^^strnguendum.

Pseudohulbi tetragoni, late oblougi, 2-2-5 cm. longi, vaginis mem-

branaceis ovatis striatis imbricatis vestiti, mo^ophylli. Poha

oblonga, subobtusa, coriacea, basi attenuata,_ l^-^'^.^''™;. ri^.'
3-4 cm.' lata. Sca^i elongati, 30-50 cm. longi, vagmis spathacei

paucis et distantibus vestiti ; racemi elongati niultiflori Bract^^

. elliptico-oblongae, obtusae vel apiculatae, leviter <'^rmatae ^"^
longae. Pedkelll 6-9 mm. longi. Sepala

'^^''^'X'^^ ^^^^,
lanceolata, acuminata, circiter 1 cm. lon^a.

^^^'J.^^^f^f̂ ^,^XtJ
3-5 mm. longa. Lahdlum circiter 1 cm. ^^^^grdTr kt patrntt
tumet onn^„..b...+,nm. anice lon^e stuposo-barbatum, piUs paten

bus et 5-6 mm. longis. Col

falcato-incurvis acuminatis.

Trop. Afkioa. Sierra

deutibus

ne, Afzeli

M. A. In

Mnnt

Flowered in the collection of M. A.
^^f

^^^"";' ^^i^ther collcc-
Ghent, in August, 1895, and subsequen^ ^.^gs at tUbase ;

tions. The sepals are green with
d^^^J^J^^-^g ig remarkable for

the copiously hairy lip is purple. The species

scape
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334. Eria ocliracea, Rolfe ; affinis E. jerrngineae^ LindL, sed

labclli lobis et cristis integris distincta.

Rhizoma ralidum, lignosum. Pseudohulhi cylindrici, 10-17 cm.

longi, vagiiils tubulosis imbricatis obtecti, apice 3-5-folii. Folia

oblonga vel lanceolata-obloziga., subacuta, recnrva^ subcoriacea,

9-17 cm. longa, 2*5-4 cm. lata. Scapi terminales, pubescentes,

circiter 10 cm. longi, basi vaginis oblongis obtecti. Bracteae patentes,

ovato-oblongae, subaciitae, 1-1 '5 cm. longae. PedicelU 2 cm. longi,

pubescentes. Sepalum posticum ovato-oblongum, subobtiisum,

I'o cm. longum ; sepala lateralia oblique ovata, subobtusa, recurva,
1*5 cm. louga. Petala elliptico-oblonga, subobtusa, erecta, I cm.
longa. Lnhelhtm mobile, 34obum, recurvum, 1 cm. longum ; lobi

laterales angusti, truncati ; lobus intermedius suborbicularis, 7 mm.
longns, apice revolutus ; discus carnosulus, laevis. Columna lata,

circiter 5 mm. longa. Mention obtusum, 6 mm. longum.
Malaya. Curtis.

Flowered at Kew in September, 1909. The flowers are greenish
yellow, with a slight brownish suffusion and an indistinct brown line

on the petals. The plant came out of a mixed lot of orchids which
contained also Dendrobium cruentum^ Reichb. f., and BulhopJiylluni

fascinator^ Rolfe, so that the locality is presumably Siam.

335. Polystachya campylog^lossaj Rolfe ; a P. confusa^ Rolfe, omni-
bus partibus majoribus, labello valide recurvo et lobo intermedio
angustiori distincta.

Pseudohulhi caespitosi, ovoidei, 2-2'5 cm. longi, vaginis membra-
naceis striatis vestiti, 2-3-phylli. Folia oblonga vel lineari-oblonga,
minute apiculata, subcoriacea, 5-10 cm. longa, 8-15 mm. lata.

Scapi erecti, subcompressi, pubescentes, circiter 5 cm. longi, uniflori

vel pauciflori. Bracteae ovatae, acimiinatae, carinatae, pubescentes,
5-7 mm. longae. PedicelU 1 cm. longi, pubescentes. Sepalum posti-

cum oyatum, acutum, concavum, puberulum, 1 cm. longum ; sepala
lateraha late ovata, acuta, concava, obtuse carinata, puberula,
1*3 cm. longa, 1 cm. lata. Petala ellipticoJanceolata, subacuta,
8 mm. longa. Lahellnm trilobum, valide recurvimi, 1 cm. longum ;

lobi laterales erecti, rotundati, 4 mm. lati, intus glanduloso-puberuli

;

lobus mtermedius ovato-oblongus, subobtusus, subglaber, 5 mm.
Jongus, basi transverse sulcatus ; discus glanduloso-puberulus, medio
crassmsculus. Columna lata, 3 mm. longa, pede 6 mm. longo.
Tkop. Africa. Mombassa.
Flowered with Messrs. Sander & Sons, St. Albans, in July, 1909.

ihe flowers are green with a brown stain on the foot of the column
and base of the lip. The specific name is given in allusion to the
remarkably curved lip.

V
dittert flonbus majoribus, mesochilii cornubus oblongis obtusis
epichilio duplo brevioribus, nee acuminatis.

Pseudobulbi ovoidei vel ovoideo-oblongi, obscure S-angulati, circiter
5 cm. Ion!?i.;m. longi. Folia petiolata, elliptica vel elliptico-oblonga, abrupte

amniata, o-7-nervia, 30-35 cm. longa, 9-14 cm. lata, petioli circiteracunun

» cm. long!. Scapi breves, vaginis ovatls imbricatis obtecti, biflori
JJraeteae spathaceae, ellipiico-oblongae, subacutae, convolutae, " ^
longae. FedtcelU 7 cm. longi. Sepala subpatentia, elliptico-ob
coucava, apice recurva et subacuta, 6*5-7 cm. louga, 3-5-4 cm. lata

6 cm.

oblonga.
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Petala conniventia, columnam involventia, ovata, concava, sub-
acuta, 5 cm. longa, 3 cm. lata. Lahellum trilobura, carnosissimum,
4 cm. longum ; hypochiliiim subglobosum, 2-2 cm. latum, basi
utrinqiie angulatum vel cornu obtuso instructimi, mesochilium breve,
esvUcatum, bicormitum, antice gibbosiim, cornubus Inciirvls oblongis
obtusis 1 cm. longis ; epichilium oblongum, truncatum, 2 cm.
longum, 1 cm. latum. Columna inciirva, 4 cm. longa, subito et late

alata.

Columbia. Prov. Antioquia, Fl. Claes.

Flowered in the establishment of M. Fl. Claes, Etterbcekj
Brussels, in September, 1909. The sepals and petals are ivory
white, with buff tips to the latter ; the lip is buff yellow with the
interior of the sac orange.

337. Mormodes revolutum, Rolfe ; a 31. spedoso, Linden, labello

margine valide revoluto et supra medium utrlnc[ue dente brevi

instructo difFert.

Pseudohulhi fusiforrai-oblongi, 11-13 cm. longi, vaglnis mem-
branaceis striatis imbricatis vestiti. Folia elongato-lanceolata,

acuta, 3-5-nervia, subcoriacea, 15-30 cm. longa, 3-3*5 cm. lata.

Scapi axillares, circa 10 cm. longi, basi vaginis tubulosis vestiti,

4-6-iiori, Bnicteae ovato-oblongae, obtusae, 5-(J mm. longae.

Pedicelli 4-5 cm. longi. Sepala oblongo-lanceolata, acuminata,

apice et margine recurva, 3"5 cm. longa ; lateralia reflexa. Petala

erecta, oblongo-lanceolata, acuminata, apice et margine recurva
)

3*5 cm. longa. Lahellum oblongum, 3*5 cm. longum, apice acutum
et reflexum, margine valide revolutum et supra medium utrinque

dente brevi instructimi. Columna oblique incurva, acuta,

1*5 cm. longa.

Peru. Moyobamba.
Introduced by Messrs. Sander & Sons, and flowered m their

nursery at St. Albans in July, 1909, a plant being afterwards

acquired for Kew. The sepals and petals are deep buff yellow ;

the lip is reddish brown. The specific name is given in allusion to

the strongly revolute margins of the lip.

338. Oncidium anfractum, Rolfe; ad 0. Eeicheiibachii,Undl,

accedit, differt paniculae ramulis valde flexuosis, flonbus mmonbus
et columnae alls late hastatis. . . , 7 •

Pseudohulbi oblon^i, compressi, paullo sulcati, apice et basi

diphylli, 4-5 cm. lo?gi, 2*5^3 cm. lati. Folia oblonga vel lineari-

oblonga, subacuta, 13-22 cm. longa, 2-3 cm. lata. Scapi mb-

graciles, flexuosi, circa 1 m. longi, paniculati, pamculisangustis et

ramidis brevibus retrofractis Hexuosis. Bracteae ovato-oblongae,

obtusae, 2 mm. longae. Pedicelli graciles, circiter Po cm. longi.

Sepala libera, refleJa, breviter unguiculata, lanceolata, undulata,

apice acuta et recurva, 1 cm. longa. Petala sepalis pauUo latiora

alioquin similia. Lahdlum late panduratum, Po c"^' ^^"^
'

j^J
laterales late oblongi, obtusi, 5 mm. lougi ;

lobus ^° eimed us

jubreniformis, obscuJe bilobus et crenulatus, P5 cm ^ or ta

\asi quadrilamellata lamellis tridentatis apice denhbus tubus

oUongis instructa. Columna subrcflexa, 5 «?™;
.

"^^f
^'/^^^^

Wiculata; alae late triangulari-hastatae ^"»^''^;' ^^,f;
longae. O. Beichenhachii, Lindl. Fol. Qrch., Oncid. p. 49

parte).
. .

.,-r -I*.
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Venezuela. Prov. Me
SMim, 1030.

'to ^

A handsome species with long flexuose inflorescence and bright

yellow^ flowers, with dark brown bars on the sepals and petals and
lighter brown blotches on the basal half of the lip. It was con-
fused bj Lindley with his O. Reichenhachii^ a species based on
0. maizaefoHum, Reichb. f. in Bonplandia, 1854^ p. 279 (non
Lindh), and has long been known from the original dried specinaen.

It has now appeared in cultiration, having been sent for determina-
tion by Messrs. Hugh Low & Co. in July, 1908.

- 339. Saccolabium (Calceolaria) platycalcaratum Rolfe; a speciebus
omnibus hujus sectionis calcare dorsaliter complanato differt.

ITerha epiphytica, nana. Folia oblonga vel elliptico-oblonga,

obHque et obscure bidenticulata, crasso-coriacea, 4-6 cm. longa^
l'5-2 cm. lata. Scajn axillares, 4-5 cm. longi ; racemi breves^
6-9-flori5 floribus subcorymbosis. Bracteae late ovato-oblongae,
subobtusae, 2 mm. longae. Pedicelli 1-1'2 cm. longi. Sepala et

petala patentia, elliptico-oblonga, subobtusa, 4-5 mm. longa, viridia,

brunneo -maculata. Lahellum trilobum, 6 mm. longum; lobi laterales

lati, truncati, 1^5 mm. longi ; lobus intermedius recurvus, suborbi-
cularis, sagittatus, conrexus, hirsutulus, albidulus, centro pulvino
viridi instructus ; calcar basi latum, apice dorsaliter complanatum,
didymum^ 3-4 mm. longum, apice 2-2'5 mm. latum. Cohtmna lata,

fere 2 mm. longa.

Upper Burma.
Messrs. Sander & Sons, St

in February, 1909. A small-flowered species of the Calceolaria
section, readily distinguished by the much flattened apex of the
spur, though conforming to the group in other respects. The
sepals and petals are yellow spotted with brown ; the lip is whitish
with the fleshy centre to the front lobe green.

340. Acriopsis latifolia, Eolfe ; ab omnibus speciebus Acriopsis
adhuc notis foliis late oblongis facile distinguenda.

Pseudobidhi aggregati, ovoidei, subcompressi vel obscure hex-
anguli, 2-4 cm. longi, novelli vaginis equitantibus obtecti, mono-
phylli. Folia subsessilia, late oblonga, subobtusa, coriacea, nitida,

supra canaliculata, 10-20 cm. longa, 3-5-5 cm. lata. Scapus lateralis,

patens, smiplex, circiter 10 cm. longus. Bracteae ovatae, subacutae,
2 mm. longae. Pedicelli 4 mm. longi. Sepala patentia, oblonga,
subobtusa, subconcava, 6-7 mm. longa. Fetala patentia, linearia,

subacuta, 6-7 mm. longa. Lahellum carnosum, 6-7 mm. longum ;

unguis cum columna in urceolum latum connatus, 3 mm. longus ;

lamina pandurato-oblonga, 4 mm. longa, apice bUoba, basi lobis

laterahbus falcato-oblongis biaurlculata ; discus dense papillosus et

4-callosus. Columna incurva, 5 mm. longa, superne ad latera
stigmatis auriculis 2 oblongis incurvis instructa.
Malaya.
A very distinct species, with leaves several times broader than

those previously known. The flowers are very light whitish yellow,
with red purple stripes and spots on the sepals and petals, and with
papiUae of similar colour on the disc of the lip. It flowered at

Kew m April, 1 909 ; it was received with a number of other
species stated to have come from the Straits Settlements.
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LIV -ADDITIONS TO THE WILD FAUNA AND FLORA
OF THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, KEW : X.

PHANEROGAMS.
RUBI.

R. A. RoLPE and A. B. Jackson.

Thirteen species of Ruhus were recorded as indigenous to the

Royal Botanic Gardens by the late Mr. G. Nicholson in 1906 {Kcw

Bulletin, Addl. Ser. V. pp. 78, 79). A study of the extensive thickets

in tlie Queen's Cottage grounds made during August, 1908, con-

vinced us that the list was not complete, and this led to a set of Rubi

being collected and forwarded to the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, the well-

known authority on the genus and author of the Handbook ()r

British Rubi. At his suggestion the search was continued during

the present season, and a second set was forwarded to him, and his

critical notes are here incorporated with our own.
_

It will be seen that seven additional forms have been obtamed,

without Including two hybrids to be mentioned later, making an

aggregate of 20 out of a total of 101 recognised as British m the

H andbook ; a very good proportion for so restricted an area. 1 wo

of those previously enumerated we have been unable to hnd, though

in one case this probably arises through a change of name, but as

no specimen has been found in the Herbarium the pomt cannot be

cleared up. The work in such an intricate genus involved a re-

comparison of the whole of the material, both in the grounds and

the Herbarium, and as the previous conclusions were to some

extent modified, we have included all the forms found, the additions

being indicated by an asterisk. ,

There are two forms which neither Mr Rogers nor ourselves

have been able to identify, which are.beheved to be of hybrid

origin, though we fail to find them among the
"""^^^'^f- ^^^"^^^^

recorded by Focke and others. The subject is one on ^vh ch much

has been written, though the widest difference of ^F^^^" f " ^^^
among batologists. It is certain that some K"^^\,^^",

f^^
been described as species or varieties are natural

j^/^/^f^J^^"*^^^
adequate method of testing the question has yet been

^J^^^ ^^^
sterility of certain fonns is often accepted as

^.^^^fXs not f.o fa^
but while probably a very good guide m itself it docs not ,o a

enough, for some hybrids which .^ave been
^^^^^^^

between very distinct species are ^^J.^^rtile, aiia woi

as species if found wild and tteir origm imkno^n buU^

usually show unmistakable resemblances to
^«j^J^^ fo^Sin t

their Lgin were unknown and f/^et^o^wS -Sion%hey
groups, diflferences of opmionniight arise as to^

.^^

should be placed in. Analogous cases appear ^^i
.

Rubi. Another fact is now ki^^-n, namely ^hat the ofls^^^^^^^^^

hybrids when self-fertilised may ^•^^^'-^f.^I^'^fure their common
of either or both parents, so much

^^J*' ^'^,tj„, the possible
origin. The principle might be apphed toj^^^

-j^ perplexing
origin of certain fertile f^^^^^.f".^^rtheir real affinity,

resemblances to diverse species as to obscuie

B
14572
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Certain it is that the British species of Ruhus often grow inter-

mixed or in close proximity, and that the pollen is widely dis-

tributed by numerous industrious bees^ as may be observed on any

sunny day. The intermediate character of many of the forms

and the tendency to vary is notorious, so much so that in some
cases it becomes difficult or even impossible to distinguish them.

Further, the frequent occurrence of forms intermediate between
well-marked species which happen to grow intermixed of itself

suggests hybridity, and these intermediate forms often vary more
than the well-defined species, and this often in the direction of one or

the other of the supposed parents. It is now admitted that a large

number of British willows formerly described as species are the

result of the intercrossing of a comparatively small number of

primary species, and it is not impi-obable that a similar condition of

things obtains in Rubus^ though the difficulty and intricacy of the

subject delays its recognition.

The classification and nomenclature adopted are those of

Mr. Rogers' Handbook of British Eubi (1900), and of his supple-
mentary papers in the Journal of Botany (1909, pp. 310-318, 340-
346). The numbers prefixed are those of the Handbook, and
additions are indicated by an asterisk. " Hb. K." and " Arb. Hb."
mdicate that specimens are preserved in the General or the
Arboretum Herbarium at Kew.

Subgenus Idaeobatus, Focke.

(1.) Rubus Idaeus, Z. Q
Cottage grounds, but these now seem to have disappeared ; at all

events we could not find any.

Subgenus Eubatus, Focke.

(G

absent.)

Group 3. Rhamnifolii.

• (14.)^ R carpinifolius, Weike
8f Nces. Several bushes found in

(Queens Cottage grounds, and showinor a certain amount of
variation.. Hb. K., Arb. Hb.

(22.) R. dumnoniensis, Bah. Nicholson records this as here and
there m Queen's Cottage grounds. We have only succeeded in
hnding a single bush on the towing-path side of the ha-ha, which
Mr. Kogers considers to be correctly named. We have not seen a
specimen of Nicholson's plant. Hb. K.

(23.) R. pulcherrimus, Neum. Abundant in Queen's Cottage
grounds. Probably the commonest of the Kew brambles, and one

Tt TT,^^"^^^'"®^* ^^en in flower. Aptly named. lib. K.,
Arb. Hb. ^ "^

Group 4. Villicaules.

(27.) •R. gratus, Focke, var. sciaphilus, Lanne. Queen's Cottage
grounds

;
not common. Of specimens collected in August, 1908,

Mr. Kogers remarks : « Except for the stronger stem-prickles and
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the nearly bald stem, these two sheets seem identical with Danish
specimens of B. sdapMlus, Lange, now in my Herbarium. I have
the same thmg from 7 Western Counties (Welsh and English), biit
1 have not seen it before from East England." Hb. K.

Group 5. Discolores.

(31.) *R. Godroni, Lecoq. cj- Lamotte (E. arc/entatus, P. J. Muell.).
Collected m Queen's Cottage grounds in August, 1908, and a few
bushes seen again this year. Mr. Rogers has confirmed the identifi-
cation.

^
There is a specimen in the Arboretum Herbarium, col-

lected in Queen's Cottage grounds in 1899 and left unnamed,
which is certainly identical. Hb. K., Arb. Hb.

) Nicholson records this as occurring
here and there by towing-path, where only we have found it. The
double-flowered variety (var. flore plena) occurs near Queen's
Cottage, but only as a cultivated plant.

Group 6. Sylvatici,

(37.) R. macrophyllus, Weihe §- Nees. Nicholson records this as

abundant in Queen's Cottage grounds, but we have not come across
any bush which can be assigned to any form of that variable

species, nor can we find a dried specimen of it. The plant may
possibly be included here under another name.

Group 7. Vestiti.

(43.) *R. hypoleucus, Lefv. Sf Muell. (R. micans, Gren. & Godr.).

Found in several spots in Queen's Cottage grounds in August,
1908. Mr. Eogers remarks :

" I think a highly glandular and
aciculate form of this." Hb. K.

(47.) *R. leucostachys, Schkich. Here and there In Queen's

Cottage grounds. A piece collected in August, 1 909, was sent to

Mr. Rogers, who marked it :
" Probably Ji. leucoxtachjs x rustj-

canus, though in panicle nearer to R. Icucostachys than is usual in

this hybrid." But we find quite identical forms under R. hiieo-

Q
grounds we incline to call it simply R. leucosfachjs. Hb. K.

Group 8. Egregii.

(53.) R. mucronatus, Blox, Nicholson records this as not un-

common alon Queen's Cotta,

n-uere we nave also gatherea it. a. pieue t,uiic».i-v:.v^ x- ^^«j,«_.-,

ly09, and forwarded to Mr. Eogers was returned marked

:

"I /* euppose certainly a mucronaius xoruj \i j- «/•«"'.'•"•/ •"•- — . o
ess hairy than usual, and exceptionally long petiolule to terminal

leaflet." Hb. K.

(55.) *R. anglosaxonicus, Gelert. An unusually vigorous fornj

was collected in the Queen's Cottage grounds m August, lJ09,ot

which Mr. Rogers remarks :
« The panicle is rather suggestive of a

V^rid origin, but there seems little room for doubt that the stem

pieces belong to R. an^hsaxonicns."

H57?

Hb
B 2
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Group 9. Radulae.

(6L) *R. radula, IFeihe. A few bushes in the Q
and Kcw Palace grounds. In both cases Mr. R'^,
the determination, though suggesting that the latter Showed an
approach to R. anglosaxomcus raduloides, Rogers, in one direction
and to R. mutabilis, Genev,, in the other. Hb. K.

i^kji-O OJii

Q
(62

locally common. Hb

Fairlj common and quite typical in

One of our most distinct brambles and

) R. rudis, Ueihe &• Nees Q
ottage grounds, and found also on the strip by the side of tlie

towing-path. H b. K., Arb. Hb.
{Q^.)n. podophyllus, P, J, Mull [or form between it and R. oigo-

dadus I .J. Mull. & LefV.]. Queen's Cottage grounds. Nicholson
records a form so named by Mr. Rogers, of which there is a specimen
m the Arboretum Herbarium. We found an identical bush in
August, 1908, and Mr. Rogers felt some doubt about the correct
identification. Hb. K., Arb. Hb.

Group 10. Sub-Koehleriani.

(70.) *R. Lejeunei, Weihe Sc Nccs, var. ericetorum, Lcfv. A
specimen collected in the Queen's Cottage grounds in August, 1908,
was returned by Mr. Rogers with the Remark : « LoSks to me
neafer to ^. ericetorum, Lefv., than to R, mucronatm, BIox., but it
seems rather peculiar and not in a very good condition for
aetermmation.

' Hb. K.

Group 11. Sub-Bellardiani.

roin^n
^-

^*^^i°'f'

.^'^'^'^ ^' ^'''' Nicholson records this as

sne^brn
'° ^1^\ ? ^^"^^"'^ Cottage grounds, and there is a

Samnl
" 7 'l^^

Arboretum Herbarium. We found only a few
examples of it m 1908 and none ia 1909. Hb. K., Arb. Hb.

Group 12. Koehleriani.

Vefv 1!:
'°'^''''?

V''{^ ^ ^'''^ ^a^- hystrix, Moyle Rogers,

form w'lTT" '' '^^^^ P^'^^^- ^^- I^og«^« write; :
- 1 know this

the w7f I ^^""I^It'^'", ^ ^'^""^ ^^^^ «f it since I first met with it in

curimi v^L"''^^^''"'¥°^ ^° 1^90- It ^^^ ^ong seemed to me

& N?p7a f'r'
'''^' >,''^^'^^° ^- ^'^^^^^'^^ and R.palUdus, Weihe

comS ^»^j agree with Mr. Marshall in considering it to be the

esSm «b !?'°i
^^ ^- '•"^«^^«^ throughout S.W. Surrey. It is

parts n/ q r^Q°* '° *'^« Haslemere district and the contiguous

Woburn l;T*"f'"^ ^"^ ^- Hants. I have also seen it at

freni,Pn+1^ -i ^^^^ common and characteristic form at Kew,
frequently with very narrow leaves. Hb. K., Arb. Hb.

(Group 13, Bellardiani, appears to be absent.)

Group 14. Caesii.

strip bv tt ?r'"l' f • ^i^^o^^^n records this as found on tlie
P "> ^^e suie of the towing path, where only wc have found it.
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Hyuiuds.

A few bushes were found which we were unable to name, an4
these are considered to be hjbrids of two distinct combijuition...
Ihej are as follows :

K. mucronatus x pulcherrimus ? Q
Uottage grounds. Not rare. Specimens of three different bushes
were collected in August, 1909, and sent to Mr. Kogers, and all
were determined as above. We had referred them doubtfully to
E. mucronatus^ which on the whole it most resembles, and with
which it was probably included bj Nicholson. (We do not find
this or the next recorded, either bj the Eev. E. F. Linton \Jourti.
Bot., 1907, pp. 271, 272] or by Focke [Asch. & Grabn. Sjn. Mitt.-
Eur. FI. vi. pp. 440-648] where many hybrid Bubi are mentioned.)
Hb. K.

*B,. echinatus x rosaceus ? A fine clump of a Riibus was found
m a thicket in Queen's Cottage groimds in August, 1908, and was
collected as JR. fuscoater, Weihe ? Mr. Eogers replied :

" Looks
like a hybrid. Not B. fuscoater, Weihe." This year we collected
abundant material, and sent it with the record that it grew
associated with 72. rudis, R. rosaceus, R. pulcherrimus, and R, echi-

natus. Mr. Rogers replied :
" In all respects looks like a hybrid.

The strong development of prickles and the barrenness of all the

panicles especially point to such an origin, but I cannot suggest any
parents." After a comparison with its associates we think U, ecld-

natas x rosaceus the most likely combination. The resemblance to

R. rosaceus is very marked, and except in its longer spines it may
be described as fairly intermediate between the two. Hb. K.

Ranunculus auricomus, L. A large patch on tlie side of the path

at the back of the Tropical Aroid House. Coll., V^. B. Turraf.

Pimpinella ma^na, L. In quantity near the Herbarium. Coll.,

W. B.Turrill,

Atriplex hastata, Z. Several plauts in broken ground near Kew
Palace. Coll.. W. B. Turrill.

FUNGI: THIED SEEIES.

G. Massee.

The fir.st addition to the list of Funr/I occmring in the Eoyal

)tani(; a^rrl^n^ w=,« 7>nblished in the Kew Bulkfui, 1906,-Dotanic Gardens was publisliea in uie ^e.t.^ »»-,», ..v..,

pp. 46, 47, and the second additional list appeared in the Bulletiu

1907, pp. 235-244. Since the last list the following new and

additional species have been recorded.

Ijactarius, Fries.

Agakicaceae

L. scrobiculatus, Scoj>, On the ground. Q
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Marasmius, Fries.

M. RaffiUii, Massee. Pilevs primo campanulatus, deiu applanato-

expansus, margine subincurvus, laevissimiis, crassiuscule mem-
branaceus, glaberrimus, pallidissime sordideque flavo-griseus, medio
ac super lamellas obscurior, 4-5 cm. diam. Lamellae pileo con-

colores^ disfcantes, antice acutatae, posiice attenuato-decurrenteSj

acie integrae. Stipes \%Yxt%x excentricus, incurvus, tenuis, glaber-

rimus, tenax, pileo concolor. Spin-ae ellipsoideae, hyalinae, 5 x 3|U.

On decaying staging in Stove, (7. F. RafilL
This species does not conform witli European types of Marasmias^

and is probably an introduced species,

Inoeybe, Fries*

I. echinata, Roth. This fungus has long been known as occurring
in hothouses, &c., in different European countries, and has always
been considered as an alien* Quite recently it has appeared in

quantity on the trunk of a fern just received frona New Zealand,
which may prove to be its native home.

Cyphella, Fries.

THELEPrrORACEAE.

a Berkeley!, Mass. On dead sedge. A. (G-. Nicholson.)

Exidia, Fries.

Tremellinaceae.

E, albida, Bn^f. On dead oak branch. A

Arachinotus, Cohn.
Gymnoascaceae.

A aureus, Cohu On dead beech branch. A. (G. Nicholson.)

G
Spiiaeriaceae

G. elongata, Grev. On Robinia liispida. A.
a bicolor, FckL On Priums sinensis and P> ianonicus. A

& Dc Not
C, ulicis, Nke. On gorse. A.

r

Diaporthe, Nits.

D. vepris, i^c-^ /. On bramble. Q.

Rosellinia, De Not.

R. pulveracea, Fckl. Dead wood of Cralaeyus. Q.
R. liginaria, Grev. On furze. A.

Melanomma, Fckl.

M. nudum Sacc. ^- 6>cy. q^ <Jead branches of Tamanx
telrandra. A.

Didymosphaeria, F<M.
D. epidermidis, Fchl. Dmd wood. Q.
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Gibbera, Fries.

G, vaccinii, Fries. On dead branches of Genista aetnensis. A
r

Hypocrea, Fries.

H. gelatinosa, Fries. Dead wood. Q.

Pleospora, Badenlt.

P. gymnocladi, Bagais. On Gymnodadas canadcnsU. A,

Gibberella, Sacc.

G. Saubinetii, Sacc. On dead twigs of Gleditschia shieusls. A,

DlSCOMYCETES.

Belonidium Mo?it. Sf Dur.

B. Jerdoni, Berk, On dead wood. A.

Basyscypha, Fries.

D. leuconica, Mas.^. On de^id stem of Calliuuu A. (G. Nichol-

son.)

D. ascuna, Mass. On dead stem of Calluna. A. (G-. Nicholson.)

D. ciliaris, Sacc, On barked wood of fallen beech. A.

Godronia, Karsteiu

G. callunigena, Karsten. On dead stem of Calluna. A.

Echinella, Sacc.

E. setulosa, Mass. Sf Cross?. Ou dead stem of heather. A.

Cenangpium, Fries,

C. abietis, Bchm. On dead wood of Piuus montana. A.

Orbilia, FWe^.

0. succinea, QiichL On a dead elder branch. A. (G. Nicholson.)

Phoma, Fries.

DEUTEK03IYCETES

P. amorphae, /Sacc. On Amorpha fndicosa. A.

P. melaena, Mont. On Lychnis dioica. Q.

Diplodia, Fries.

D. rhois, ^acc. On branches of Rhus (/hbra. A.

D. cercidis, A7//*- ,^ ^-y^^rA. On Cercis canadensis. A

D. siliquastri, IfW. On CVw Sili^iuastrum. A.

Diplodina, IF^^f.

D. malvae, Tos^u. On dead stem of Sidakea sp.

Septoria, J^rjVs.

8. tecomae, Ellis Sf Everh. On Tecoma radicans. A.

A.

Pestalozzia, De Nat.

P. funerea, Lib. Ou dead Cryptomeriajaponica. A.
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Chromosporium, Corih.

C. aureum, Succ. On dead oak wood, A.

Chaetostroma, Corda,

C. atrum, Sacc, On rachis of Cladrastls tinctor'ia. A.

Septocylindrium, Bon.

S. Bonordeni, Sacc. On stem of Vitis iiiconstans. A.

Verticillium, Nees.

V. albidum, Sacc. On gorso. A.

V. quaternellum, Gy-oiT. On ripe blackberry. A.

Fusarium, Link.

F. album, Sacc. On old bast matting. A.

Bispora, Corda.

B. pusilla, Sacc. On old bast matting. A.

Periconia, Don.

P. nigrella, Sacc. On dead beeoli branches. Q.

Hymenula, Fries.

H. Berkeleyi, Sacc On fallen fir cones. Q.

LV.-DIAGNOSES AFRICANAE : XXXII.
1051. Nemesia N. E. Broicn [S

l!!.o'„+^*^-!' a
^

• "^fl
^'P(J-'>'vifiu,uL-, xjeum., sea ramis numerosissmiis,

di^ersa!
'''''' "' P^rpureo-lilacinis et capsulis oblongis valde

u],^'/l^''-r' !^~^.^ ''^- ^^*'^' P^«f"«^ i-^«^o«^. corolla excepta
ubique tenuiter et mmute glanduloso-piAescens, " ' —^-^
nferne subteretes adscendentes vel subpatentes.

pubescens. Ra.... ^..^

F(!nno-a 4 A iT "^^"'-^'' vei suupaientes. I'oiia 2-d"0 cm.

lanPPnl.tr
"";""

i
'.

^"^"'^^ lanceolata vel superiora llneari-

^^^iZ^jif^^ ?„^"^^*- ^f-"« ^28'cm. longi, laxi.

corclato-o

Wa nbr ''i P'^'^.'^'
^-^^ ^™- I^^gi-

-^^i^^^^ 2-2-5 mm.

nStoH^ .^^ ?\ Wri-oblonga, subacuta^ C.ro//« (palato labii

5 7 Z fr^ 'I P\^^'^ %
^^^^""^ «"Pe^-i"^ 3-5 mm. longum,

oblon^^^'niw tx--' l^aci^um. atropurpnreo-striatum, lobis

lUac num nal^T'""* f.T' ^«^»^^at"m, integrum, pallida purpureo-

on^nrVl^^^^^^^^^^
lutco-maculato ; calcar 3^-3-5 mm.

5 7^mm 10^0.' \.' . ^^^^Pf^^^"™' obtusum, albidum. Capsula

Gfr ;]?^^' "!^^ T' ^^^^' "^^°"g^'
^P^«^ emarginata. ^

handyar^,,,^.^^^"-^^^^^ ^^^«'^"- ^^-rolan^d ; near Oka-
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1052. Plectranthus Bolusii, T. Cooke [Labiatae - Ocimoideae].
Caules erecti. Verticilli non-pedunculati 4-C-j3ori. Corolla 8-5 cm.
longa ; tubus fere rectus.

Caules erecti, obtuse quadrangulares, simplices vel ramosi, foliofi,

pilosi. Folia lata, ovata, acuta vel obtusa, viridia, supra sparse
pilosa vel glabra, infra ad nervos pilosa, plus minusve irregulariter
serrata, 2*5 cm. longa, 2 cm. lata ; petiolus 4-8 mm. longus.
Inflorescentia in racemes terminales simplices vel paniculatos
10-15 cm. longos disposita; verticilli 4-6-flori, fere 1 cm. distantes

;

bracteae ovatae, acuminatae. PedicelU vix 4 mm. longi, pubesceutes.
Calyx 4 mm. longus, coloratus, tubuloso-campanulatus, pubescens ;

dens superior 1'5 ram. longus, 1 mm, latus, ovatus, acutus ; dentes 2
laterales breves, oblongi, obtusi, cuspidati ; dentes 2 infimi quam
laterales multo longiores, lanceolato-subulati. Calyx (fructifer)

fere 1 cm. longus, saepe coloratus, tubuloso-campanulatus, fere

glaber. Corolla 8"5 mm. longa ; tubus 5 mm. longus, fere rectus,

cylindricus ; labium superius 3 mm. longum et latum, apice rotundo

crenulato ; labium inferius 3"5 mm. longum, 1"5 ram. latum,

naviculare, acutum. Stamina inclusa.

South Africa. Transvaal ; Petersburg District near Pot-

geiter's Rust, 1100 m., Bolus, 11011 : Houtbosch, Relimann, 6167.

This belongs to Sect. Coleoides, Benth.
A more robust fruiting specimen in Herb. Kew (the flowers of

whicti are said by Wood to be purple) with larger leaves, from a

hill near Weeuen, Natal, 1200 m. {Wood, 4488), is probably a well-

grown plant of this species.

1053. Plectranthus Cooperi, T. Cooke [Labiatae-Ociraoideae].

Erecta, Folia deltoideo-ovata. Injiorescentia in racemos longos

disposita ; verticilli haud vel breviter pedunculati.

Planta erecta. Caulis obtuse quadrangularis, pubescens. Foil

deltoideo-ovata, acuta vel acuminata, grosse et subirregulariter

serrata, supra et ad nervos infra sparse pubescentia, ad 9 cm. longa

et 7-5 cm. lata; foliorum infiniorum petiolus 5-5 cm. longus,

foliorum superiorum brevior, plus minusve pubescens.
^
Ivfforescmda

in racemos ad 25 cm. lonsros sim
" ' - -

la

disposita ; rhacliis scaberula, pilis glandulosis; verticilli^ 6-12-flori,

saepe fere 2-5 cm. distantes, non vel breviter pedunculati ;
bracteae

2-3 mm. longae, glanduloso-pubescentes. Calyx (flonfer) "l'^ mm.

longus, coloratus, pubescens. Calyx (fructifer) 6 mm._ longus,

curvatus, fere glaber, saepe purpurascens ; dens superior tere

2-5 mm. longus, ovatus, acuminatus, erectus ; dentes caeterie basi

deltoidea subulati ; 2 dentes infimi quam laterales longiores. LoroUa

angusta,pars tubi basalis 1*5 mm. longa, 1 mm. lata acute detlcxa

;

pars superior supra partem angustam fere cylmdrica, <Uiatata,

5 mm. Tonga, 2 mm. lata, basi saccata j labium superius 3 mm.

longum; labium inferius 4 mm. longum, fere 2
™™'J''';"!"'

naviculare, acutum. Slambia exserta. Nmula^ P5 mm. diametro,

subglobosae, coinpressae, laeves, luteae.

S. ArBxcA. We Eiver Colony, £'T^,?f^-,,,^"^''
Gerrard, 1673 ; Byrne, in bush, 900 m.,

Gerrard. If573.

Wood. 1843. Z

'to Sect
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. 1054. Plectranthus densiflorus, T. Cooke [Labiiitae-Ocimoideae]

;

Plectantltro villoso, T. Cooke, subslmilis, sed foliis orblcularibus

petiolatis et corolla liitea (non lilacina) difFert.

Suffrutex. Caules robusti, pubescentes. Folia 5 cm. longa et

lata, orbicularia, obscure crenata et utrinque molliter villosa, basi

cuneata, in petiolum brevem decurrentla. Injlorescentia paniculata,

racemis spiciformibus 25 cm. longis dense villosis ; verticilli multi-

flori, densi ; bracteae ovato-lanceolatae, acutae, deciduae, 3 mm.
longae, 1*5 mm. latae, a tergo pubescentes, marginibus ciliatis.

Pedicelli 2 mm. longi. Calyx 2*5 cm. longus ; dens superior
0*5 mm. latus ; dentes caeteri 4 subaequales vel infimi minores,
oblongi, ciliati. Calyx (fructifer) 4*5 mm. longus, campanulatus,
rectus, villosus ; dens superior 2*5 mm. longus, 2 mm. latus, ovato-
oblongus, subacutus, ciliatus ; dentes 2 laterales 3 mm. longi,

ovato-oblongi, acuti, ciliati ; dentes 2 inferiores similes sed minores.
Corolla lutea ( Wood) ; tubus 3 cm. longus, fere rectus, supra dila-

tatus. Nuculue fere 1 mm. longae, 0*5 mm. latae, laeves, nitidae,

pallidc bruimeae.

S. Africa. Wood.
4-475.

This belongs to Briquet's section Staclujanthi.
There is but one specimen in the Kew herbarium.

1055. Pleetranthus Peglerae, T. Cooke [Labiatae-Ocimoideae];
P. Galpinii, Schlecht., affinis, sed foliis basi cuneatis, non cordatis
vel truncatis, pedicellis longis, bracteis et caljcis dente superiore
diffprt.

Planta alta. Caules erecti, fere glabri, purpurei, sulcati. Folia late
ovata, acuminata, grosse irregulariterque serrata, saepius superne
glabra, mferne in nervis pubescentia et glandulis notata, basi cuneata,
7-5-20 cm. longa et ad 10 cm. lata ; petiolus 2-5-7-5 cm. longus,
glaber vel pubescens. Inflorescentia ad 30 cm. vel ultra longa,
racemis simplicibus, laxe paniculatis ; flores purpurei; verticilli
6-iIon 1-1'5 cm. distantes, non pedunculati ; bracteae 3 mm. longae,
ovato-lanceolatae. Pedicelli 8 mm. longi, filiformes. Calyx
(frutescens) 8-5 mm. longus, curvatus, fere glaber ; dens superior
1 -0 ram. longus, ovatus, obtusus ; dentes caeteri 4 subulati, 2 infimi
quam laterales duplo longiores. Corolla 10 mm. longa ; tubus
parvus, Buperue infundibuliformis

; labium iuferlus 5 mm. longum.
btajuma exserta. Nuculae 2 mm. longae et basi 1-5 mm. latae,
ovoideae, luteae.

S. Africa. Natal and Zuiuland, Gerrard, 1235: Trauskei,
Kentani, lliss Peyler, 377.

Belongs to Sect. Golcoides, Benth.

1056. Pleetranthus villosus, T. Cooke non Sieber [Labiatae-
UcimoideaeJ

; P. viarruhioidi. Baker, facie subslmilis, sed calyce,
CUJU8 dens superior quam dentes inferiores duplo longior, omnino

Suffnitex. Caules erecti, robusti, pubescentes. Folia sessilia,
oboyato-oblonga, obtusa, obscure crenata, utrinque dense villosa,
basi cuneata, 2*5 cm. longa. Injlorescentia in racemos multos
spiciformes pamcidam formantes disposlta ; verticilli multiflori,
viUosi, densi

; bracteae late ovatae, acutae. utrinaue villosae, 6 mm.
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longae et latae. P Calyx dense villosuSj

2 mm. longus ; dens superior quam caeteros dupio longior, 0'5 mm.
latus, ovato-oblongus, subacutus, dense ciliatus ; denies caeteri 4
subaequales (vel 2 infimi minores), oblongi, quam dens superior
multo breviores, dense ciliati. Corolla lilacina (fide Woo^, 5 mm.
longa, medio deflexa, supra iiexuram dilatata ; labium superius
1*5 mm. longum ; labium inferius 2 mm. longum, 1 mm. latum,
naviculare. Stamina superiora 1*5 mm. longa ; stamina inferiora
3'5 mm. longa. Stylus 3*5 mm. longus. Nuculae 1 mm. longae et

latae, angulares, pallide brunneae, laeves, nitidae.

S. Africa. Zululand ; Entumeni, 600-900 m., Wood^ 3955.

This belongs to Briquet's section Stacliyanthu

There is but one specimen in the Kew herbarium.

1057. Plectranthus zuluensis, T. Cooke [Labiatae-Ocimoideae].

Caules erecti. Folia parva, glabra. VerticilU non pedunculati,

"4-6-flori. CoroUae tubus rectus. PedicelU 3 mm. longi.

Herha tenuis. Caules obtusi, quadrangulares, pul^eruli. Folia
«4-« —x_ j^^g- tj.yji(>ata vel

^— ''"^" """ ^'^'"^ ^^^^

PedicelU 3 mm. longi. Calyx 4 mm. longus, campauulatus, pube-

scens ; dens superior 1 mm. longus, late ovatus, subacutus ; dentes

laterales 1 mm. longi, deltoidei, acuti; dentes 2 inferiores quam

laterales duplo longiores, lanceolati, acuti. CoroUae tubus fere

rectus, subcylindriciis, fere 6 mm. longus, supra partem angustam

saccatus ; labium superius 4 mm. longum et 3 mm. latum, 3-lobatum,

obovatum, apice rotundum. Stamina exserta. Nuculae baud visae.

: S. Africa. Natal and Zululand, Gerrard, 1675.

There are but two small pieces of this plant in the Kew
herbarium.

Sect

N,F.
les aincana unica

viUoso-tomentosa, ramis adscendentibus. Fohn deflexa,! •5-2-5 cm.

longa, 5-10 mm. lata, ovato-lanceolata vel oblongo-lanceolata, obtusa,

basi rotundata, petiolo 2-3 mm. longo. Specie 2-i cm. longae,

densae. Bracteolae filiformes, 3 mm. longae. C«/y.r campanulatus,

5-dentatiis

acutis. Corolla exserta, roseo-purpm-ea ; tubus 3-4 mm. l^^^^'
^j

b^^^^

drlcus ; limbus subaequaliter ilobus, lobis 3 posticis ovate ^btu^s

it, lo-k;.,^ .
^' o^— l^nmim anDroxmiatis, lobo antico 1 omm.

longo oyato acute integro. Stamma 4
^^^^f

^^', ^^^^^
5 mm. In.o.. ar.W dLirva: filamenta medio longe barbata ,mm. longa, apice decurva

antherae 1-locuIares. Discus

Stylus apice bifidus.

Rhodesia. Dam
Town, in water, 1300 m. alt., Rogers, 8314

Ti,' • xi. o i -^^ ^f fl^w o-pnus to be recoraed irom ivinca,
Ihis IS the first species oi tlu» genus lu w

^

and is quite distinct from all the Asiatic species.
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10.59. Nepeta Wellmanii, G. H. Wright [Labiatae-Nepeteae] ; N.
rohnstaey Hook, f.^ affiniSj habitu laxiore et foliorum nervis pagina
iiiferiore vix prominentibus differt.

CauUs erectus, lignosus. Raini ascendentes, virgati, dense
tomentosi, FoUa ovata vel ovato-rotundata, 2-5 cm. longa, 1'8 cm.
lata, subacuta, basi rotundata^ crenata, utrinque pilosa, infra
punctato-glandidosa ; nervi laterales utrinque circa 5, arcuati.

Cymae plures ad ramorum apices in paniculam spicatam 2 cm. longam
congestae. Calyx 6 mm. longus, tubulosus vel anguste campanu-
latus, extra sericeo-tomentosus ; dentes subulati, tubo aequilongi,
subaequales.^ Corolla^ extra liirsutus

i tubus subcylindricnSj 7 mm.
lougus ; labium posticum erectum, concavum, obscure crenatum,
4 mm. longum ; labium anticum patens, 4 mm. longum, lobus ter-
miiuilis subacutus, lobi laterales rotundati. Stamina brevia, erecta.
Discus crassus. Nucidae ellipticae.

Angola. Benguella
; Bailundo District, 1500 m., Dr. F. C.

Wellman.
w

1060. Cieistantlius Johnsonii, Hutchinson [Euphorbiaceae-Phyl-
lantlieae]

; a speciebiis africanis adhuc descriptis foliis non
acumlnatis differt.

Arbor magna. Mami leviter snlcati, glabri, cortice Incano

;

ramuli juniores breviter pubescentes, innovationibus fere tomentosis.
Folia oblonga vel oblong o-elliptica, apice obtusa vel rotundata, basi
leviter rotundata, 2- 5-6-5 cm. longa, 1-3 3 cm. lata, membranacea,
utrinque glabra, nervis lateralibus utrinque 4-8 prominentibus;
petioh rugosi, parce pubescentes, 5-7 mm. longi ; stipulae deciduae.
Macemi multiflori, floribus Q quam (^ paucioribus plerumque
interne; pediceUi graciles, usque ad 2-5 cm. longi, puberuli.

inmae

rulae. I'lores ^ qnam Q multo numerosiores : Sepala oblonga,
apice leviter cucuUata, subacuta, 4 mm. longa, extra puberula.
1 etala oblonga, fere teretia, 1 mm. longa. Discus glaber. Fila-
vienta 2 mni. longa ; antberae 3 mm. longae. Ovarii rudimenturn
parvum,gIabrum,tripartitum,ramisintusconcavis. Floras Q pauci

:

(S paulo longiora. Petala spatbulata, apice dentata,

^ r o r ."*', ^^^^'^'«'» subglobosum, 3 mm. diametro, glabrum ;

•^ .,
'
^/y^ter bifidi, glabri, lobis patulis. Capsula alte triloba,

circiter 1*3 cm. longa, exocarpio crustaceo leviter rugoso glabro
pauitlo, endocarpio corneo. Semina solitaria, ambitu irregularia,
circiter 5 mm. diametro.
^Tropical Africa. Portuguese East Africa; Sofala. lar^e

on the borders of mano-mvp swamna

Bi

Johnson, 26b.
near the sea

m<
bus dense flavo-pubescentibus differt.
In the same locality, Johnson, 26a.

..J^f
species and variety are remarkably similar, the latter

aittei-mg only m the ovary and yoimg fruit which are densely
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LVI -THE CANADIAN WILD RICE.
{Zizania aqiiatica, Linn.)

W. J> Bean.

Fringing the shallow margins of many of the lakes and rivers of
Eastern North America is the remarkable grass yielding the grain
commonly known there as "wild rice." For ages before the
advent of Europeans it was, no doubt, an important item in the
food supply of the North American aborigines, and even to-day,

notwithstanding the numerous cereals that have been introduced, it

is calculated that 30,000 of the North American Indians find in it

their chief farinaceous food. It is an aunual aquatic plant growing
only in fresh water, and its habitats generally may be compared to

those of the common reed (Phraymites communis) in Europe. It

grows in similar dense fields, invading soft muddy bottoms where
the depth of water does not exceed 2, or at most 3, feet. As seen

under cultivation at Kew, it is a stately grass ivith stems standing

9 to 12 feet above the water when grown in good soil. The
narrow, pointed leaves are 2 to 4 feet in length, 2 to 2| inches wide

about the middle, and of a deep, vivid green. In full blossom this

grass is strikingly handsome, every stem being crowned with a

large panicle of flowers 1^ to 2^ feet long, and about two-thirds as

much wide. The male flowers are confined to the lower part of the

panicle in gracefid arching racemes, the females to the upper part

on stiffer ones. Kach panicle is borne on a naked, terete, erect,

polished green stalk as long as the flowering portion, thus making

it, stalk and all, 4 feet and upwards in length. Apart from any

economic value it may possess in Great Britain, this plant is

certainly worthy of cultivation for its beauty alone in shallow pontls

and ornamental tanks. Some forms have panicles narrower m
proportion to their length than those whose measuremeuts are here

given.

So remarkable and useful a plant naturally attracted the notice

of early travellers. Peter Kalm, the Swede, who traversed a

considerable part of Eastern North America between 1748 and

1751, mentions it several times in his " Travels ' ; and Jonathan

Carver, who iourneyed over part of the same country between 1 766

and .1768, makes some interesting and quaint observations about it.

He says that it is i ^- r u ^4.

« tlie most valuable of all the spontaneous foductions of that

country. Exclusive of its utility as a supply of food for those

of the\uman species who inhabit ^^is part of the contm^^^^^

and obtain it wit^hout any other trouble than ^^^^ of gatheimg

it in, the sweetness and nutritious quahty of 1 aU^f"*^ ^^

infinite number of w41d fowl of every kmd which ^^^^^^^
distant climes to enjoy this rare repast, and by it become

Althousrh

?5

^^^;\ fnr fnofl hv the North
Although the seca, or " nc.-,

>,Li5 /Ltee^ by white men, and
Amencan Indians is said to be ^^/^l^^ esteems

^^^ ^^^^^
XB, indeed, eaten as a "breakfast ceieal

— ~—«"
n . "ITfTi nrficle on the Zizania in Bulletin

• Messrs. Brown and Scofield ^"///^^^^JirrdS state that "the entire
No 50^ of the U.S, Department f.^^ffr^Vo to three times the price o|
available siipplv of wild rice now sells at Uom iwu

ipply
ordinary white rice."
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States where the plant most abounds, it is on its use as a food-plant

for duck and other edible wild fowl that its value as an economic

plant chiefly depends. To-day, just as in Carver's time, myriads of

birds migrate to the wild-rice fields at the ripening of the seed,

there to feast and fatten gloriously for a few weeks.

The desirability, either from the point of view of food or that of

sport, of establishing so valuable a plant in the fresh waters of the

British Isles, and thereby augmenting the food supply of our native

waterfowl, need not be emphasized. This is by no means the first

time the idea lias been mooted. In a paper on the Zizania read by
Mr. A. B. Lambert before the Linnean Society, December 6, 1803,

the author observes that *^ in a pond at Spring Grove [Isleworth]

Sir Joseph Banks has a great quantity of this plant growin

annually, ripening its seeds and sowing itself round the edges, and

I am persuaded that it might be sown with some advantage where

no other grain will grow in many shallow pieces of water in Great
Britain and Ireland, especially in the latter country/' (Transactions

of the Linnean Society, vol. vli., p. 264, fig. 13.) Whether any
attempt was ever made to carry out this idea is not stated, but if

so, it would not appear to have been permanently successful, for, in

course of time, Zizania aquatica quite disappeared from cultivation

in the British Isles. It was re-introduced about 12 years ago to

Kevv, where it has since been cultivated, but merely as an interesting

and ornamental plant. Shortly thereafter a sustained attempt at

its introduction was undertaken by Lord Walsingham.
It has been thought worth while to attempt its acclimatisation in

the most likely parts of Great Britain and Ireland, and for this

purpose Kew has recently imported from Canada and distributed a
considerable quantity of seeds. Among those who have kindly
consented to assist the establishment by co-operating in this

attempt have been the following :

Mr. H. C. Baker, Oaklands, Almondsbury, Bristol.

Rev. M. C. H. Bird, Brunstead Rectory, Stalham, ISorfolk.

Mr. J. Bonhote, Gadespring, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.
Mr. G. J. Cookson, Trelissick, Truro.
Mr. H. Harmsworth, Horsey Hall, Great Yarmouth.
Lord Iveagh, Elvedon Hall, Thetford, Suffolk.
Mr. E. Kay Robinson, Warham, Norfolk.
Mr. T. A. Dorrien-Smith, Tresco Abbey, Isles of Scilly-

*

Mr. W. Smith, Hill House, Surlingham, Norwich.
Lady Smythe, Ashton Court, Bristol.
Mr. W. F. Tremayne, Carclew, Perranarworthal, Cornwall.
Sir A. P. Vivian, Bosahan, St. Martin, Cornwall.
Lord Walsingham, Merton Hall, Thetford, Suffolk.
Mr. J. C. Williams, Caerhays Castle, St. Austell, Cornwall.
Mr. J. H. Buchanan, Leny, Callender, Perthshire.
Sir J. Gladstone, Bart., Fasque, Laurencekirk, Kincardineshire.
Mr. D. J. Macpherson, Glentrium, Newtonmore, Inverncssshire.
Rev. J. E. Macrae, Lochinver, Lairg, Sutherlandshire.
Lord Barrymore, Fota, Co. Cork.
Earl of Kenmare, Killarney House, Co. Kerry.
Marquis of Lansdowne, Derreen, Co. Kerry.

A? ^if' ^^^^^^ Colomendy, Mold, Flintshire.
Miss Talbot, Margam Park, Port Talbot, Glamorgan.
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CULTIVATIOIS^.

The Zizania presents not the least diffiiulty in its cultivation

when once, its requirements are known. The most important
particular is the preservation of the seed during Avinter. It is

absolutelj essential that it should he kept moist. In a state

of nature the seed falls into the water when ripe and sinks at

once (or verj shortly) to the bottom, there to remain throughout the

winter and until it germinates the following spring. Kept dry, its

vitality rapidly decreases. Sir Joseph Banks failed several times

to introduce the seed alive in a dry state, but at last succeeded

when some was sent to him from Canada in jars of water. Ninety

years later, his experiences had passed out of mind, and dry seed

was again several times sent to Kew from North America, which

invariably failed to germinate. Finally, a consignment of young

plants packed in wet moss was received and they grew freely. The
seed of the plants grown at Kew is now gathered when ripe, at once

immersed in water and kept there throughout the winter either in a

jar, or tied up loosely in canvas. As the seed is heavier than water,

and sinks naturally, it may be kept in an open vessel. For reasons

of convenience and safety the seed is usually kept under cover, either

in the tank of a cool house, where in the ordinary course of work

the water is continually being changed, or in an outhouse where the

water is changed once or twice a week. But a pond or tank out-of-

doors would do equally well. It does not apparently matter how

cold the storing place is. It has been found in North America that

seeds kept through the winter in water frozen into a solid block of

ice part of the time, germinated quite well.

Whilst it is undoubtedly the safest method to keep the seed per-

manently immersed throughout the winter, it can, apparently, be

kept in air for a week or two without losing its vitality entirely.

Some seed was imported from Canada in May, 1909, which we were

informed had been kept damp from the time it was collected it

was packed for transmission in such a way as to retain moistuie

and some of the seed which was sown on arrival germinated very

well
_ The rest was spread out to^ dry fd a for mght lat

second batch was sown. „_
found to have decreased bj

(

The percentage o£ germination was

hv about two-thirds. A third batch

then

was

ov^v>u two weeKSi later (or a mvuiu <i2.v^. «.*^. - ,, ^«+or frnm
germinated. Of seed gathered at Kew and stored m water, from

90 to 95 per cent, germinate.
^ ,, at.^„+ fha

The mode of raising the plants at Kew is as »"»"
•-^,^„'^?/t„o

middle of Mavch seed is sown in 2|-.nch pots of loam^ soil (two
•ch seed is sown m ^X'. \ KL c^^a Kpino- barelv

seeds to each pot in case of one faihng), the
f^^ .^^^^f^^S

covered with soil. The pots are immersed /XXu^^ By he
enough to cover them, a^nd placed m a cool

f^^^^^^^l^' ^It to
middle of May the plants, having boon once

^^^'l^'foot apart in
twelve inches iigh aSd they are the. P^^^^^^^^^^ 4 ^^.j

nch soil, at one corner of the Lily I
^f^'' \'L' ^^ter. Beyond

being from 4 to 8 inches below Af/"^^! U^/o?^^^^^^^^ are
protecting the plants by wirc-nettmg

i^/»"i,^f^tt^„tion is needed
very fond of the fresh young leaves) no

^-^f^^^^^^^^
planted

"ntil the ripe seed has once more to be gathered. i
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thinly a Bingle j^lant will develop a " stool" of twenty or more

flowering stems. The seeds are sown in pots merely for convenience

in handlincr. Where large numbers were dealt with, it would be

simpler and better to sow them in shallow boxes of soil plunged in

water.

Whether Zizania aquatica is capable of establishing itself

permanently in the British Isles is uncertain. From time to time

surplus plants have been planted on the banks of the lake and in

the ha-ha which separates the Kew Arboretum and the Queen^s

Cottage Grounds from the banks of the Thames, and left to take

their chance ; yet although they have often grown and flowered

well, I have never seen a single plant the following season. Still,

circumstances at Kew are not favourable for an experiment of this

Mnd. The lake and the ha-ha are emptied of water and more or

less cleaned every winter, and unless protected, both the seeds and

young seedlings are exposed to the attentions of the ornamental

water-fowl- But even in the Lily Pond, where the plants have

been watched and guarded, our experience has not been particularly

encouraging, for when left to itself the Zizania has rarely survived

more than two seasons. A considerable quantity of ungathered

seeds fall into the water every autumn, which germinate freely

enough the following spring, but so late are they and so slowly do
the plants grow in the early stages that they appear to be unable to

produce good seed, except after unusually long and warm summers.
It is for this reason that we find it necessarv to raise young plants

under cover, and to hasten them through 'their early stages as

described above. Lord Walsingham, who has grown the Zizania
at Merton Hall, Thetford, m Suffolk, for some years, informs us

that his experience in this respect is similar.

There are, of course, many places where the conditions are more
favourable than at Kew, and where an experiment in acclimatising
this plant cai] be carried out on a suffiinently large scale. Its

capabilities in this respect can only be definitely ascertained when
this is done. Mr. Lambert, in 1803, suggested Ireland as a likely

place for its naturalization, and there are undoubtedly many spots

on the margins of the western lakes, and in the backwaters of the
rivers, where the soil and depth of water are perfectly suited for

the Zizania. There remains, however, the important factor of

climate, and especially sunshine. The plant grows naturally where
the winters are severe and the summers very hot. Our winter
conditions are CLuite favourable ; for the seeds, as has already been
stated, can pass through the winter months embedded in ice. It is

m the lack of summer heat that the difficulty will probably be
found to lie.

Judguig by the behaviour of this plant at Kew it ought to thrive
in the marshes and broads of Norfolk and Cambridgeshire. There
are also suitable conditions m the wet lowlands of Kerry,
particularly the Killarney districts. An excellent place for
experiments with this plant is the Isle of Wight, where in the
lowlands between Sandown, Brading and Bembridge on the east,
and iu tlie upper reaches of the Medina river, there are large
areas of shallow water over mud which would ftflFord suitable
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conditions for a water-loving annual grass. Sunny areas should
be chosen, and the larger they are tlie better will be the chances of
success.

The depredations of water-fowl and perhaps water-rats may
have to be guarded against, and for safety's sake a quantity of
seeds should be gathered each autumn and kept immersed in Avatcr
until sowing time.

^ The Eev. M. C. H. Bird, Brunstead Rectory, Stalham,
^ortolk, reports that he has made several attempts to establish
Canadian Kice m the broads and dykes of Norfolk, but either the
seeds were devoured by water voles, or the young plants were
worried by aquatic birds.

The only wild bird at Kew that appears to have discovered the
value of the Zizania sftPids as a food is the sparrow. I have
trequently disturbed a flock of perhaps twenty of them feeding oi
the seeds of the group of plants here illustrated. " "

^'

to Lord W^flJsinO-linTn'c (ivnafxant^a ^it«1-c r.^^^ «tI,

J

accor

fallen seed, eat it greedily.
Our illustration is from a photograph of a group of plants of

Zizania aquatica growing at the edigQ of the Lily pond in the Royal
Botanic Gardens. Kew.

LVIL-THE MANCHURIAN WATER-RICE.
{Ziza7iia latifoUa, Turcz.)'

Otto Stapf,

With Z; Water-
Rice,' another grass, of Asiatic origin, is veiy frequeotly confounded.
It has for some time been in cultivation at Kew and in a few places

Continent as Ilydropyrum latlfi

_
The grass in question was first anentioned

distinct species by Turczaninow in his "Cin.«aMg«o ^xu,..^^.-^^. ...

Regionibus Baicalensibus et Dahuria sponte Crescentium '' (in Bull.

by name only—as a

Catalogus plantarum in

^ Nat. Mosc. 1838, No. 1, p. 105)
it five years previously in lakes between the rivers Shilka and

Argun in Eastern Siberia. The name given in the Catalogue is

were
latifolia'' ; but the specimens or

ributed as ^ Limnochloa cadncifl

ion

A'as

under this latter name that Trinlus referred to the grass in his

paper on the Oryzeae (in Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. scr. vi. vol. v.

Bot. p. 185). Whilst admitting that the Siberian plant differed in

certain particulars from the American Zizania aquatlca—QV as he

called it Hydro-pyrum esmlentnm—y\z^ in the fimbriate ligule, the

awned male spikelets a2id the slender pedicels of the female spike-

lets, he was not certain whether these differences were aufficieut to

entitle the Siberian grass to rank as a distinct species. On the

other hand Grisebach, wlio was the next to deal with it (m Lede-

hour. Flora Rosslea, yo\. iv. p. 466), described it as Ilydropyrum

iatifolium, distinguishing it from its American congener by the

awned male spikelets. Steudel also described it as a distinct »pecies

under the name of Zizania dahurica, and Tnrczaninow himself m

14572
C

f—
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*

his Flora Baicalensi-Daliurica (vol. ii. part i., pp. 289, 290), insisted
on its distinctness. Maximowicz {Primit. Fl, A?nur., -p. 327)
and Eegcl (Tent. FL Ussur., p. 171) also followed Grisebach, and
so did most later writers, until Bentham (in Bentham and Hooker^
Genera Plantarum, vol. iii., p. 1115) expressed the opinion that
Zizania latifolia, Turcz., and Z. aquatica, L., do not differ. He
emphasised this view in his ' Notes on Gramineae ' (in Journ. Linn.
Soc. vol. xix., p. 54) bj saying that " the typical Z. aquatica,
Linn.

. . . includes the East-Eussian and Japanese Z. to?/o//a,
which is absolutely identical with some North-American specimens,"
Hackel (in Eng}. Sf Pranfl, Nat. Pflanzenf. vol. ii., part ii., pp. 40,
41) also admits only one species in Zizania, i.e. Z. aquatica, adding
that the Asiatic form is a mere variety. The ' Index Kewensis,'
the ' Index Florae Sinensis ' (Eendle in Journ. Liyin. Soc. vol. xxxvi.,
p. 345), and recent Japanese floras (e.g. Matsnnwra, hid. Plant.
Japan, vol. ii., p. 87) all enumerate the Asiatic ' Water-Eice

'

simply as Zizania aquatica. It is, however, noteworthy that all
thosewho have seen the two grasses in the wild state, or have had
practical experience of them under cultivation, look upon them as
distinct plants, Hance, who published a paper on the Asiatic
Water-Kice m the Journal of Botany for 1872 (p, 146), and

i-ailheux and Bois in their valuable ' Potagei- d'un Curieux '

(p. 89),
treat the Asiatic grass as a distinct species, and the former gives
specific reasons for doing so. Korshinsky, who collected it himself
on the Amur, follows Grisebach; and Komarow although he
enumerates it as Zizania aquatica var, latifolia (Flor. Mandshur.
^01. 1., pp. 261, 262) insists upon its structural distinctness and
its geographical isolation.

It is no doubt justifiable theoretically to reduce the two Water-
it ice grasses to a common ideal type, but as we know them In their
present state and_ for practical purposes they certainly represent
tno perfectly d.stmct forms, which we may conveniently designate

Hance, who knew the Asiatic water-rice well in the living state,

S/'^if" ^
•^'''^I

SO?^ account of the characters wherein thfis izras8

nntlplVT ' :^"*«^"^«a° congener
; but as his paper has been little

o!r^Z /V^^'
^^ "'^^"^ *o Po'^nt 0"t these difterences once moreand more fully.

Innovation and duration.-It is well known that Z, aquatica is an

irr 7^^ ."°Jer conditions which would seem to favour a pro-

^tie n.T r;i
?^' 7?""''^ P^^^^* ^^^^7 ^^«^«l0P« vegetative buds

le if b;^^ ^
' ^--^sal leaves which grow up intra-vaginally into

olrrlft^° '"'f'l' .J^^^
"^' "^^^^ «^ *Se culms of a bunch flower

ind ttn S' !?
""^

*^l
'""'™""' "^^t"^« their seeds In the autumn,

but iJL '?1^r?\
The juvenile state of Z. latifolia is not known ;

which npr- f t^""
'' '' characterized by the presence of stolons

S'Fr.?b-t'^''°"'''-
,T^^ ^^^^'' ^r« described by Hance as

Tho^"; vM
""' ^ '''^" ' 1"^"' «r «f even twice that diameter.

where \h!T'\'7 ^.?
'^'^'^ ^^"S^^' ^°d are clothed at the nodes,

tXhmoSl,^
forth stout fibres, with three ovate-lanceolate

T^l^^ their entire

^ea*dl>^w\^^^h wZl^''^-^^ I'x?^"^^
' ^^""S^ '

'
^^ey are rather thin and split

in assSiatiinS 15 ^'^'^^ ^^"'^ ^^^^ «t^ti"? that there are three of tlfem
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circumference, those nearest the collum being about an inch lone
"

In the few specimens taken up at Kew, the rhizonies were
about 1 cm. m diameter and up to 8 cm. long. The stolons
(at the end of October) were rather more slender and some-
what shorter, with numerous crowded scales at their tips and
small vegetative buds in the scale axils. These stolon-tips wouldm the next season grow into bimches of leaf-shoots and throw
out from their base other stolons. The stolons appear to persist
as rhizomes through several seasons, connecting the leaf bunches
which have sprung from them. There is no doubt that the stolons
and rhizomes often groAV much larger. There is, for instance, a
stolon in one of Turczaniuow's specimens quite 15 cm. lon-
although the tip is broken off, and Balansa describes the rhizome*
of the Tonkin specimens as ' long and stout.' A copious supply of
roots is developed from the nodes of the rhizomes as well as from
those of the base of the shoots, some of them attaining 2-3 mm. in

diameter and usually densely clothed with root fibres.

Culms.—Turczaninow describes the culms of Z. latlfoUa as

"orgyales" and taller than those of Z. aquaHea\ but the latter

also attain to similar dimensions, although there occur forms which
are not higher than 40-59 cm. The internodes of the underground
and overground stems of Z. latifolia are hollow and divided into

chambers by numerous thin diaphragms. Similar diaphragms are

also found in the culms of Z. aqtiatica, but tliey are more delicate

and often break down.

Leaves.—There is little diiFerence in the shape and size of the

leaves of Z. latifolia and of robust states of Z. uquutica, the blades

of the latter attaining up to 6 cm. in width. In fact, the only

palpable differential character as regards the leaves of the two is

connected with the ligule. This is firmer and longer in Z. latifolia,

and ciliolate along the margins. It might be described as ovate-

acuminate with a bifid tip and up to 2*5 cm. long, whilst the ligule

of Z. aquatica is more delicate, i)articularly in the upper hyaline

portion, and therefore becomes soon lacerated. It is also more

bluntly rounded off' and shorter.

Inflorescence and Distribution of Sexes.—It is well known that in

Z. aquatica the two sexes are distinctly separated, the male

spikelets being confined to the lower pseudowhorls of the panicle,

and the female to the upper. Moreover, during flowering, the

male branches spread horizontally, while the female part ot the

panicle is more or less contracted, the branches being erect (the

uppermost) or obliquely erect. After flowering the braucHes

remain in this position, or the female become rather more oblique.

This is, however, only true of the flo^^ ering panicle on the living

plant. If cut and allowed to dry up, the panicle contracts rapidly,

and particularly the female branches erect themselves so as to be

closely adpressed to the main axis. Such states are commonly seen

in herbaria. In Z. latifolia the tendency towards a simdar separa-

tion of sexes is manifest, but it does not assert itself to the same

tlegree. Tiie lower pseudowhorls, it is true, bear male spikelets,

but the upper have male and female spikelets with a P^'eponderance

of the latter which occupy the middle and upper parts of the
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branches. Occasionally female spikelets also terminate the other-
wise As to the direction of the
branches, the herbarium specimens, if cut from flowering or fruiting
plants in their early stages when the joint cushions at the base of
the branches are still active, cannot be relied upon. Such panicles
are in fact as much contracted as similar panicles of Z. aquatica.
But Turczaninow and Hance state from observation in the field
that the lower branches of Z. latifolia are spreading (patentes).
They do not, however, appear to remain so as the panicle matures.
At least, a specimen collected by Balansa {PL de Tonldn^ no, 4727)
m the fruiting state has all the branches suberect or (the upper-
most) erect. Turczaninow has remarked the fact that the pedicels

it
Iatif

(

);je oi. Z. aqiiatica. This is indeed one of the most conspicuous
differential characters. He mio-ht have added, fhat t.hp reverse is
the case with respect to the pedicels of the male spikelets, which inZ aquatica often are almost capillary. In other words, the
differentiation of the male and female pedicels is much more
accentuated in Z. aquatica than in Z. latifolia. This is particularly
noticeable if the clavate tips of the pedicels he compared.

Spikelet.—The tips of the pedicels of both sexes and in both
species terminate in a membranous cupula, the homologue of the
two basal glumes which iu Oryzeae tend so generally towards
extreme reduction or complete suppression. In Z. aquatica this
cupuJa is perfectly glabrous ; in Z. latifolia, however, it is minutely
ciliolate and puberulous on the back. The same difFereuce is
lepeated m the following pair of glumes which in an equally
reduced condition surround the base of the deciduous part of the
spikelet. irrisebach s phrase, "callus (sc. spiculae) membranula in

. f r?l-i ^^'\° '"^"^^ cingitui- " refers to it. In the female
spikelet this membranula consists of two distinct membranous ciliate
tnmpate scales, whilst in the male it is only indicated by a narrow
sparinglyhairy nm; i„ Z. aquatica on the other hand it is perfectly
glabrous m both sexes The lifth (fertile) glume and its valve are,
sex tor sex very similar m l,oth species except for the fact that
t^e male spikelets of Z. latifolia are generally more or less awncd,

o'lL
"

, v"^."
''''7"'^ ^^°™ one-fifth to the fidl-length of its

gi me
; rarely it is reduced to a mere cusp. In Z. aquatica it is

Z^fl T•
'

-p

'"
?^"™f ^°^^"S with an acute point ; but in some

specimens it is found to be drawn out into a fine, bristle-like mucro.

,^«. f Ti Tl ^Y'^"^
therefore be laid on this feature taken by

aS [odicules, stamens, and pistils of both species fail to

trl"^ ^°^ charac er that may be relied on for discrimination.

Grains.
latif

) grains of Z. aquatica.

inguishable from

tlinafl r.f \i ^ > •' o*r " ""1^" A nave seen or zi. latiToua are

Ikelr Lt \"
5P,«cimen (P/. de Tonkin, no. 4727). They are

lormall ^^I-'°^xf
^^ ^ """• ^^ *^i« ^^^"I'i Pi-ove to be their

loimal condition, they would indeed be easily disti

from +l.r. A '
X ^"J'jfi^^^^^ sceniB Lu xuive Its nome m iviancJuzria

re^m-dodf.t"'"fT,
*^ ^^Tf^

^"^ eastwards to Japan. It is alsore.oided fiom the neighbourhood of Pekin, but whether it occurs
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y^

there or in any part of China proper iu the wild state is unccrtaiu.
Bretschneider (in Faillieux et Bois, I.e., p. 90) says it is grown at
Pekin as a vegetable, and {Bot. Sin., ii., p. 159) cultivated
throughout China for its stalks ; hut Hance, who received specinu'iis
collected near Pckin from Swinhoe, mentions that locality as if it

were in the natural area of the plant. He also says that it is

cultivated on the Yantse Kiang and occurs in South China in that
state only. On the other hand, Su sung, the author of an illustrated

Chinese Materia Medica of the 11th century, states, according to
Bretschneider {Bot. Sin., iii., p. 351), that it is common in rivers,

lakes and swamps, and especially refers to the marshes of Che
Kiang. The Rh ya i (an appendix, probably of the 13th century,
to the Rh ya, a dictionary of terms) also mentions the marshes of

Che Kiang as a station of the grass, adding that it affords excellent

fodder for horses. In Formosa, it exists, according to A. Ilcnry

(Trans. As. Soc. Japan, vol. xxiv., suppl. p. 107), only in the

cultivated state, and its occurrence in Tonkin {Balansa, in

Journ. de Bot., vol. iv., p. 161) on the banks of the Grand Lac of

Hanoi, and in the Shan States (Abdul Khalil in Herb. Kew.), is

also due to cultivation, and possibly subsequent establishment in a

subspontaneous state.

Cultivation.

—

Zizania latifol'ia, has been in cultivation in China

a vegetable for a very long time. Bretschneider {Bot. Sin.,

part iii., 1893, p. 350, 351) traces its use in that form back to the

10th century. Its Pckin name, according to the same authority, is

Kiao pai tsai (Kiao cabbage) or Kiao sun (Kiao shoots). Simon (in

Paillieux Sf Bois, Potayer d'un Curieux, p. 93) has " Kao-pae " as the

Mandarin name, and " Co-ba " as the common Shanghai vernacular.

He also gives interesting particulars concerning the cultivation of

Co-ba. There are two varieties, the Co-ba of Fou Tcheou (Foo

Chow) and that of Shanghai. The former does not produce stolons,

and yields two crops annually. It is cultivated regularly on flooded

ground, and propagated by planting the young suckers which form at

the base of the shoots in manured mud. The common or Shanghai

Co-ba makes stolons very freely, and establishes itself when once

planted. For that purpose the Chinese pull the tufts up between the

middle of November and the middle of December, expose them to the

sun for a few days, and plant them in stagnant or runnmg water

with a muddy bottom. After this the next crop will be ready ni

about ten months time. The vegetable as it is brought to market

consists, according to Hance, of "cylindrical pieces,_ of a white

colour, 2i to 31 inches long, and 1 to U mches m diameter,

tapering upwards into a conical point, and" surrounded and sur-

mounted bv tlie leaves and culm from which they are readi y

as

mounted by tlie leaves and culm trom wnicn luc^ ait._ x..«..;

detached. In taste the raw shoot is not unlike a half-ripe nut ;

but it i. never eaten uncooked, but by the Chiuese is stewed with

meat, and by foreigners cut longitudinally^ mto two or three pieces,

well boiled and served with melted butter.
. t^^vw. :^

A short note on the cultivation of this Watcr-B ice in Tonk n i.

contained in the eighth volume of the' Bulletin i^eonomiqiie^ for

Indo-China (1905, pp. 1098-1100). According to - form of

latifi

near Hanoi. In Annaniese
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lua mieu,' and it evideutly corresponds to the Co-La of Shanghai. It
is sold in bundles or j^ackets of ten at about 2 cents per packet from
the first days of October to the beginning of January. From the
figure on p. 1100 it appears that the lower portions of the stems up
to about 15 cm. from the base are sent to market ; but very
probably only the lower swollen portion, about I'o cm. thick, is eaten.
The Co-ba seems to flower very rarely (E. Simon, I.e., p. 93),

and it is probable that the barren plants of Z. latifolia at Kew,
mentioned below, belong to a kind of Co-ba. In the wild state
Z. latifolia flowers and fruits freely, and the grains were in ancient
times much valued as food (Bretschneider, Bot. Sin., iii., p. 852).
In the Pen ts'ao Kang mu, the great Chinese Materia Medica
and Natural History of the 16th century, the grass is even spoken
of as a cereal (Bretschneider, I.e. iii., p. 352; under the name of
Ku mi, i.e., Ku grain, Ku being the old Chinese name of Zizania
latifolia. Siebold {Syn. Plant. Oecon. Jap., 1827, no. 368) also
reports the use of the grain for making flour in Japan and especially
mentions Mino and " Cosjuu" (Kotsuke ?) as the Provinces where
the Zizania is grown for that purpose. It is figured as « Makomo '*

{Ilydropyrum latifolium) in the " Useful Plants of Japan," published
by the Agricultural Society of Japan, vol. ii., fig. 346. In the
J^nghsh text to this publication (p. 94) it is stated that " the seeds
are used as food, and the new sprouts are also edible." A further
note on p. 4, says " the seeds of this plant mixed with rice are
consumed as food by boiling." To avoid confusion it may be
observed that 'Makomo' is referred in the English text on p. 4,
no. 1 / ,

to Zizania aquatica, but in the corresponding place in the
iiese «• Contents and Indices " (p. 2, no. 1 T'') to Hydropyrum

latifi

Z latifoha at Kew.—This grass has for many years been grown
on the margms of the lake, and in the collection of aquatic plantsm the Herbaceous Department. It forms perennial rhizomes
which grow m mud or loamy soil partly or wholly submerged,
spreadmg about, and sending up every year tufts of leaves
4 to 5 iet^long. None of the plants has ever been known to
tiower at Kew It appears quite capable of holding its own in
association with such neighbours as IrU Pseudacorm, Typha
angustiJoUa Acoras Calamus, etc., but owing to an evil habit of
turnmg yellow and dying at the leaf tips, it has a rather shabby
appearance except when the leaves are quite young. Whatever its
value as a vegetable may be it has little to recommend it as an
ornanaental grass m this country, and although it can be cultivated
with less trouble than Z. aquatica should never be preferred to it on

LVIII -MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

pvw^^^' *?• Clark.- On the results of the recent competitive
^ammation in connection with the vacancy on the Herbarium staff,

tCl^l* i' ri" .' ,^^-' ^'-'^ ^«en appointed by the President of

th^ TiT^ n f^!"^^H,lt«^^ and Fisheries to the post of Assistant intne Koyal Botanic Gardens, Kew.
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I.L.S., who
Major Henry Alfred Cumatixs CM a r . ^

acted as Assistant for India in the ^^^1^^^:'^,^
absence o£ Mr. J. F. Duthie in 1906, has, we understand\ce„appointed Professor of Botanj, Univcrsitj College, Cork! '

Mr. C. W
nn n\{ \ .^.f

^*^^' Agricultural Superintendent, Sierra

M. Ht^ litl.f'.fy^''^^. !i-,
-turn to England o.

AVe^regret^to have to record the deatJi

Leone,

M. Sm^he entered- the^E^^;; S^' GaSe^lS:^^^
ZLTif ''' ^Q^' '' '^^'' "P '^'' ^^^^^^ °^ Curator of theiiotanic station m Sierra Leone (K.B. 1904, p. 13), nm\ .ub-sequentlj was appointed Agricultural Superintendent.
He had been deputed to visit the forests and forestry scliools inUermanj during his present leave, and was about to proceed to thecontinent when he was overtaken bj his fatal illness.

Cksahe Chantee.—In the person of M. Cmre Chantre there
passed
A ^v 1 ?,^' ^^^ August 8th kst, at Kocher, near Lamastre,
Ardeche, i^ ranee, an old contributor and frequent risitor to theHew Museums.

A native of Lyons, where he was born in 1841, he came to
J^ondon about 43 years ago as representative of a Lyons business
house, with which he was connected by family ties.

Haverstock Hill, and spending his whole days in the city^ he
managed to combine his love of the country—so much as a near
London suburb would allow—with his interest in vegetable, animal
and mineral products, the richness of which can be estimated only
^^^"^^sits to London's extensive docks, or the commercial sale rooms.
-1-hese he constantly attended with a keen eye for anything new to

Residing at

commerce, or for an^ remarkably
quality. Gums, resins, articles o

fine specimens, ^vhether in size or

. .,
^ ^ --_, of food, medicine, or manufacture,

^U had an interest for him, as products of one or the other of the
gi'eat kingdoms of nature.

It follows, therefore, that when he left London, in 1883, he had
got together a large and carefully selected series of specimens,
portions of which he freely gave, at different times, to the Kew
^useums, when he found during his frequent visits, mostly on
Saturday afternoons, that the specimens in that collection were
not quite so good as his own, or perchance that he possessed

specimens which were not represented at all at Kew. M. Chantre
was not only a good economic botanist, but he loved a ramble in

the open country with vasculum and butterfly net, especially when
Mr. George Nicholsonaccompanied bj'liis old friends, the late

and the writer of this notice. It is recorded that on one of hi>s

lambles near Harrow he discovered the rare British plant Teucrmm
I^otrys, which had been previously known to occur only near

Box Hill.

lie was elected a Fellow of the Linnean Society on the 2nd May,
1878, and Ids letter of resignation, owing to his leaving Londou,
was laid before the Coiinoil on the 7th June, 1883.
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During his long residence in London he became thoroughly
accustomed to English habits, and had the greatest admiration for
English home life. His geniality and courtesy made him friends
wherever he went. He made a journey to China in connection with
his business, and returned with numerous specimens and much
information regarding them. H
he retired to Lancaster, chiefly on accomit of his wife's health.
He kept up his interest in his old studies, as the following extract
from a letter written by him from St. Raphael, to the writer
of these notes in February, will show. He says :

" What a pity
you cannot run down to the Azure Coast. What fine things we
would admire together. I would show you so many. I know now
the entire coast from St. Tropeze to Vintiraille (Italy), having
done it all on foot at various times. The region of St. Raphael is

the centre of the finest porphyria region of Europe, and the variety
of rocks is immense. I have made a fine collection of them these
last two years."

He devoted much of his time In his latest days to religious, social
and philanthropic works.

J. R. Jackson.

Palo Amanllo (Euphorbia fulva, Stapf ; syn. E. elastica, Alta-
mu-ana and Rose, not of Jumelle).—Some particulars regarding this
plant as a new source of rubber appeared in the Kew Bulletin, No. 7,
1907, p. 294. The following supplementary information upon the
subject is gathered from an illustrated article on " The Rubber

Mexico " by Dr. H
No. 9, September 1909.

Mexico
Amarillo

hill-sides where the drainage is good. The bark is described as
Deing thick and succulent at first smooth and of a light yellowish-
green colour. That of the trunk and large branches sSon excoriatesm large, very thin, papery, translucent sheets of an orange-yellow
or orange-red, colour, which impart to the tree a shaggy appearance,
and a colour that has given the trunk its vernacular name «palo
amarillo or yellow trunk.

The flowers appear in January or thereabout, before the appear-
ance of the new leaves, and the fruits mature in June and July.
Assoon as the bark is wounded, a milky juice exudes which is

very irritant and capable of producing violent inflammation of the
eyes It it enters them, as it is quite liable to do in spattering, when
the tree is cut. ^ ^'

«].Tn^f
^'^^* '''''^1"' ""^ *^'' *^^^ ^« ^ ^-"l^^^er producer lies in its

abundance over large areas and the proximity of the trees to one

w^uVl. -f ^^'"^ collection of the milk, as well as the ease with^Huch It can be propagated and the rapidity of its growth.

brwVill' ''^''^^^V
$''* P^P^gation is to thrust the newly-cutbranches mto the soil, where they practically all grow. From them
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the tree reaches its full size in from 5 to 7 years. These consider-
ations appear to incline Dr. Kusbj to the opinion that if all other
sources of rubber were to fail, this one could probably suj^ply the
world's entire requirements.
The properties of the "palo amarillo " rubber are peculiar.

Taken by itself it is of only medium quality, but mixed in suitable-
proportion with other varieties, especially with para rubber it
markedly improves them.

J. M. H.

Callitris sinensis —In Tschirch {Die Ilarz mid die Harzbehdlter,
vol.

1.,^ p. 536) there is a paragraph on the resin of Callitris sinensis^.

of which the author says that it is produced in China and used
there medicinally as well as technically, adding that it has not yet
been examined. As the name Callitris sinensis does not annear in

Kt Florae

rr MMicale chez les

of all the plants known from China Proper, &c.) by Forbes and
Hemsley, but on the other hand has found its way into certain
publications, it seems to be useful to give a brief account of it.

The author, responsible for the name, is Dr. L. Soubeiran. He
has the followin

C/<?Ws (1874, p.
" Callitris sinensis, jon-yang~zu sian^ Tatarinow, 498 ; yun hiang,

^. P. Smith, 1019
;

jon(j-hang-song^ Debeaux. La resine de
oandaraque, un pen plus blanche que celle du mastic, est employee,,
amsi que les autres roslnes, comme stimulant dans le traitemeut des
ulc^res (elle fait la chair), commc deodorisant. Elle sert aussi a
preservir les veteraents des attaques des insectes."

Turning to Tatarlnow's Catahgus Medicamentorum Sinensium,

(1856), of which there is a manuscript copy at Kew, we find the
name rendered by Soubeiran as 'jou-gang' and ' zu-sian,' in Chinese

characters with the translation :—Sandarach. The same characters

are transliterated by Bretschneider in his Botanicon Sinicoti, vol iii.,

p. 608, as *> hiani/.'' Of this Bretschneider says on p. 462.
' Tatar. (Cat. 65) identifies Ju hiung with Resina Sandarac, but,

the drug Jn hiang which T procured from a Chinese drug shop, and

which lias been examined by Professor Fliickiger, was Olibanum
or Frankincense. The ancient Chinese descriptions agree." In

lact, as Bretschneider (Ic.) points out, Cleyer had identified

;w /j/a?2flr with « '

"hus " (incense), stating in his Specimen Med

Medic. Simtyl. No. 210: '' Jh hiam. i^st^

acro-dulce, ulceribus medetur, creat carnem, sistit dolores, eximitur

JH oleum "
; and similarly Williams, in his Chinese Commercml

Guide (1863), p. 93, says : ''Olibanum, > Mang (i.e. milk perfume).

Article of Import." Fluckiger and Hanbury m their Pharamco-

graphia (1874), p. 122, also refer ''ju-siang {sic) i.e. milk perfume

to Olihunnm and observe that In 1872 Shanghai imported of this

drug no less than 1,360 piculs (181,333 lbs.).
.fhprul,^

It is now fairly clear Lw the confusion, and with it the otherwise

entirely unsupported name CaUitris sinensis, arose, ijoubeiran,

yelying on Tatirlnow's and F. P. Smith s f^.^"^f/^^'^tf^T he the> Jnan^ with Sandarach. evidently concluded that this must be the

14572
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Chinese
species other than C. quadrivalvis—the origin of the usual
bandarach—he named the species CalUtrzs sinensis, without any
actual knowledge of the plant. The name has thus no foundation
•whatever, and ought to he dropped altogether.

s

Wo ffia^ denticulata, Hegelm.~Thh species was described by
Hegelraaier {Die Lemnaceen, p. 133, t. iii., fig. 16-23) in 1868 from
specimens found amongst Lemna minor, L., collected in South

• ^''"''^f^l ?"''i:r
I*H°°* ^^^^ again observed untU recently,when Mr R. G. Mason, of Upper Tooting, forwarded specimens to

N.f 1 ""tt-^ J ^1^ '""'T"^
^^'^"^ ^ correspondent at Durban,

^atal. Hitherto, the exact locality for this plant has been imknown
but as Krauss collected Lemna minor in nnW f^n >.lono. ^;.minor̂ m only two places, viz.

I !«<**. «, Ji T"T 1 "^^ •

TVa+cl A li. .
^^i-ciiuage i^ivision ana UmJaas Kiver m

i^atai, and as the specimens just received come from near the latter

£UfrZ Te^Umts Eitfr" w'
''^- "^ t^'

''''^'^

in flip TTnw TT -u
y^^^^^ -Kiver. His specimen of Lemna minor

broad VP.V fV ^T^' r^ ^T^'>
2*5 ^^^- ^o°g- ^^"^^ A to I as

at one end^ M\T"!^. "^'"^. *^^ "^"^•^^°«' ^"^ ^^^g^^ly Tnticulate

the base nf J^.*
^^^-«ther end is a funnel-shaped depression, from

ame strathT r ^ ""^ ^'"^^ ^^ ^^^^^""^^^ ^^^ g^ows out in the

Xen l^t'lr ^' *^\P^^f t pfant, while a sfcond new frond,

rd lies alol^-frtr'^' -^
i*^^^

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ fi^^*' ^^^-^^s outwards

huncHf dE I f'
°"§^"^1,?°« ^

this process i^ repeated until a

but are most ntn,^ .
' f^^^^^^t-cells occur in the epidermic,

fZ eloZlrZu-" \T-^' '^' ^"^^ '^ '^'^ P^^^t. There are a

which the new r ndJ^t TutTrS*'^ ^^^J^
^* *^^ ^"^ ^^'^^^

annular thicken nTThl'iliYi^, ^«^, ^^^- ^^^^-^^ ^P-^^
-"

The flowers are still unknown.

C. II. W.

Botanical Magazine for October.-Themensrnee.rtl-l t,'°'
^^^tober.-The Mexican Cereus ameca-

theW Sp?' -^'fn^'^? ^S"^-«^ f^o"^ ^ Pl^nt presented to

rthT 111W ^'^
r ^^^^ ^^ ^'- H. J. Elwes, is closely allied

characU Lb^^^^^^^^
fP^^^-^^-^^ DC., the chief diffLntial

•shoots lie ll! ° the former the tips of the growing

the"fli:;s%?:U"whitT'^^.'' ^'"" py.^-^^^^^^ ^^^ ^"'

as an eniDbvi-P t7 -i. ,
species was discovered, growing

^hout 7 800 f '.r ^^*^«?^"f1 Mountain, near Amecameca, a"

comparadvelv nPw
"^^

"'""^T^' .
^^^"^ ^'^-^''i^oJ.., Sprague, is a

indeC t^Mr M T\T ^''
i^'

introduction of 'whicirK^w is

tamata Forest TrLn.!* 73 "^j?^ f'"'^
^t in 1905 from the Mufu-

long trailiuffstPrnfi''- i*
^^//^tmct and very ornamental, having

both Seslv tltnl I'l ^-^f'^^''
^^-ves, (vhich are clothed o5

probably C^L.T^ '^""iT ^^f"-^''^'^
I'^irs. Its nearest ally is

Huanhuan tl-ee of /C'' .?^"'^- ^'^^'"^^^'^^ ^^^^'«^«' I^^^tero, the

order it/onScl if -^"''"P"?' ^^ ^^^^^' ^^^«"g« to the smallmmiaceae. Jt ig q,„te hardy in the late Mr. Acton's
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garden at Kilraacurragh, Wicklow, where a tree upwards of 40 years
old has attained a height of 33 ft. The drawing was prepared from
njateria sent to Kew by Mr. F. W. Moore, of Glasneyin, and was
obtained from the fine specimen referred to. Rhododendron coom-

Wood
Hem

bons from seeds collected m Chma. Bulbophyllum campanulatum,
Sumatr

plant, with pale purphsh flowers umbellately arranged on a slonder
scape which is decurv^ed at the apex. The figure was prepared
from a plant which was received from the Brussels Botanic Garden
in 1 onfi

I

Botanical Magazine for November.— 'J 'he plants figured are :

Magnolia Delaoayi, Franch., Pieris formosa, D. Don, Coioncaster
inensis, Franch., forma florihunda, Stapf, Ceplialotaxus

dnqjacea, Sieb. et Zucc, and Kilchlngia uniflora, Stapf. The
Magnolia is an evergreen species, native of China, where It was
collected in Yunnan for Messrs. J. Veitch & Sons, who presented
a plant to Kew^ in 1902. This flowered in July 1908, providing the
material for the illustration. At Kew and at Coombe Wood it

thrives very Avell against a wall, and in such a situation passed
"through the late severe winter uninjured. The Pieris is a
handsome and floriferous shrub or small tree, which has been in

cultivation for upwards of half a century and is oftea referred
to as Andromeda formosa. It is a native of India and China. The
figure was prepared from a plant raised from seed received from
the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta, in 1902. It has now
reached a height of 4 feet, and flowered profusely in May, 1908.

Cotoneaster moupinensis comes from Western China where it was first

collected by the Abbe David in 1870, and later by a correspondent
of Mr. M. L. de Vilmorin, and by Mr. E. H. Wilson when
travelling for Messrs. J. Veitch & Son. It is an attractive shrub,

with large bullate leaves and brilliant red berries. The form

florihunda differs from the type in having more numerous flowers to

the inflorescence, and C. hallata, Bois, is regarded as synonymous.

The figure is based on material furnished by a plant presented to Kew
in 1905 by Mr. de Vilmorin. Cephalotaxus drupucea, from China

and Japan, has been in cultivation at Kew for many years, one

specimen, that from which the figure was prepared, being 10 feet

high and 15 feet through. The Kitchingia is a pretty little

crassulaceous plant from Madagascar, having terminal, usually

solitary rose-coloured flowers, which are about 1 inch long and are

inflated-tubular in shape. The Kew plant was raised from a

cutting sent by Mr. G. Bouvet, Director of the Jardin des Plantes

at Angers.&

Agrifinlture in the Tropics.—Under this title Dr. J. C. ^^ dlis,

Director of the Eoyal Botanic Gardens; Ceylon, has recently

published an elementarj treatise on tropical agriculture. Ihe

T^oil- is divided into four parts. Part I deals with sml, climate,
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transport, tools, &c., concluding with a short chapter on ao-ri--
culture m the tropics in primitive times and its gradual change*' to
more modern methods.

^
In Part II the principal cultivations of the tropics are set outm detail, and a large number of the different tropical products

are illustrated. Tables are given in many cases of the
amounts of the different articles exported, but it is un-
fortunate that these tables are not carried beyond the
year 1905 m most cases, although the book bears the date
ot publication 1909. Suggestions as to the improvement of
tropical production by careful cultivation, hybridization, &c.. aremade throughout the chapters. It is of interest to notice that in

fnnn% ; r?!?""^^? ^^' been successfully acclimatised up to
3,000 feet by taking the seed a few hundred feet higher up at each
generation I he chapters in this part are well arranged, and deal
with plants yielding similar economic products. It is, perhaps,
somewhat unfortunate that owing to the work being an « Elementary
Ireatise the author has not been able to devote greater space to

^If- ^l
'' ^•''°^- / ,'^^P^''' ^' occupied with the diseases of

Sonp\n% ] Ti''''^.*^^'^
treatment, but it is not of sufficient

scope o deal with the subject on more than general principles.

irn^fn. 1
""^ ^ /'°^''^^ consideration of agriculture in the

tropics, and is concerned with peasant agriculture, finance, education

summ.rv n?fl'
'"^

^'f''^ '"^j^*^^^' ^"'^ ^oncludes with a useful

trS. ^\^S'^'f^^}'^^^ needs of the planting enterprise. In

he bXfnl •
fl

' "'^^'T\
°^ *^^ P«^^^°* t« th? land and crops

50 ner oPnt i . ?• ' '• '\' moneylender who usually charges

meSSriSl1"'t^°° f *^". P'^^^^*' ^' '' Poi^t^d 0"t, is the only

a^Mtur^f/ r ^'i
^^1

""^h'
^° improving the condition ofSw hi 1 %^T*^'' ^f *^^^ ^"«* ^« ^ ^«T slow process.S Ld L r ^ ^''° ^°^' ^y '^' establishment J school

food I' hi pW T
''•'

""-"^"l
^^.^ ^y peripatetic instructors much

consciv.tr:^^tl. Q^-Ti'^
the future. As an instance of native-S theW 'f ^^.V'^'^'T
^^""^^^ ^^" «^b' manure betel-pepper

m umre i tlS ^""'r ^T^fi"^^"^^ ^^^ refuses to employ another

rome otKev^^5ir'lP-:^-"P'
^'''^'

'
^'^^ ^'^^'^ ^^rging him to adopt

fahh and .r? ^^
"I 1 """'^'"^'^ *« '^i^^over the Reasons for hila-iin, ana perhaps at. flip ^ai^c r,\— ^\..^^ -i i -.

knowled

Willimuch of value to say to both classes.

ac^HculturT nf^"^-
^.^'^ ^' .'^^'° "P ^^^^ ^ consideration of

adZilS on ^f'ii"' r ^°^ P?^^^:^ ^°^ ^"^^tions as to the

oft^S n a^ t ^T'^'^'f' i'^^'^^S «"^ ^^ 1^"^^' a^d the formationa^ricultuial societies. An adequate index concludes the volume.
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LIX.-PHYTOCHEMICAL INVESTIGATIONS AT KEW.

Bj the late Dr. M. GtBeshoff.

Director of the Colonial Museum, Haarlem.

In August, 1909, I had the privilege of examining phjto-
chemically in the Jodrell lahoratorj at Kew a number of plants

cultivated in the celebrated Rojal Botanic Gardens.

During this examination I received generous help from the

Kew scientific staff; my indebtedness to them is here gratefully

acknowledged.

In this report I wish to give a brief survey of my results ; at

present only a part can be published, as it was found necessary to

examine further many plants at another season of the year. I

hope to do this in 1910, and then to bring together the additional

results in a second report.

At Kew there was a unique opportunity, not only of supple-

menting and checking previous observations made in my own

laboratory at Haarlem, but especially of mvestigating chemically

plants which had not been analysed hitherto, and thus of collecting

new data for pharmacology, toxicology, and in a wider sense, for

comparative phjtochemistry, i.e. the knowledge of the
_

connection

hetween the natural relationship of plants and their chemical

composition. For many years I have paid attention to compara-

tive phytochemistry and was connected from 1888-92 with the

Botanic Gardens at Buitenzorg (Java). The subject has always

attracted me, and considerations connected with it have influenced

me both in the laboratory and in theoretical study._ Perhaps I

may therefore be permitted once more briefly to pomt
^
out what

is the task of the chemist in a botanic garden, and especially what

is the relation between his chemical work and botanical science,

especially systematic botany.

Since nlinfq ire no longer classified accordmg to a single

character ^ta^^^^^^^^ to a^i artificial system), but attempts are

made to unit'e into natural groups such plants as are considered to

(U870-6a.) Wt. 108 471. 1375. J/IO- ^^^'
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relationbe related, the systematic I

ship in all its mauifestations.

Not only are the structures of the flower and of other organs of
the plant carefully compared in the different groups, but the
history of the development of those structures is traced. In
addition the anatomical characters revealed by the microscope have
been successfully utilised to throw light on the relationships of
plants, and in this way it has not infrequently been possible to
define an order, genus, or species much more sharply than would be
ossible by organographic characters alone. Some investigators
ave rightly attempted to elaborate this anatomical investigation by

applying microchemical tests for constituents such as alkaloids,
glucosides {e.g, saponin), hydrocyanic acid, etc., which are typical of
certain groups of plants. In this manner, therefore, chemistry has
already come to the assistance of the botanist. Often, however,
the result of this botanical microchemistry is unsatisfactory because
many plant constituents have first to be isolated from the tissue and
purifipd, before they can be recognised with certainty, and for this
isolation the botanist not infrequently lacks the experience and
critical knowledge of the chemist.

Chemistry, then, can only give complete assistance to systematic
botany, when it is used not incidentally, as a botanical aid, but when
opportunity is offered in botanical surroundings for the independent
prosecution of the subject, i.e. for the chemical study of the general
and special constituents of the plant. That this study of phyto-

.
chemistry, apart from its own scientific value and its close connection
with systematic botany, is also of practical importance, may be
briefly shown.

^ t ^ J

The vegetable kingdom supplies us with food and clothes and
satisfies many of the numerous material wants of modern life ;

moreover a not inconsiderable proportion of drugs are still

derived from plants. There is no other way of ascertaining
whether new plants of economic value, including medicinal plants,
which^ are introduced from foreign countries, deserve general
attention, than by subjecting them to analyis, by performing their
chemical evaluation. This applies not only to niedicinal, but to all
other technical plants, and also to plants which are reported to be
tood-stufis or poisons. It therefore appeals clear that chemistry
and botany should co-operate in the study of the plant world; yet
it is a matter for surprise that this co-operation is so rarely brought
into practice. ^^ ^' - - - "^

-know
nothing chemically, of which not a single representative has been
analysed, so that our knowledge concerning their "virtues" is
limited to popular belief and popular experience, a source of
knowledge naturally good, but often obscured by superstition.

Strictly speaking one might demand that every accurate
aescnption ot a new genus or of a new species should be accom-
panied by a short _« chemical description " of the plant. Instead of
workmg m this direction, and seeking the aid of chemists, some
systematic botanists now neglect in their diagnoses even that which
might give at least a preliminary chomlcal insight of the plant,
such as details of smell and taste, and accounts of popular applica-
tions as food, drug or poison. The older botanists carefully
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summarised such details, but among tlie later ones there are some
who neglect all this, and who are not even concerned with the
popular names of their plants. Thej Invert the adage « non scholae
sed vitae and are not concerned with the utiUty of their writino-s
outside their own circle of botanical colleagues.

°

^
It will be asked, however, is it impossible for botany and

cnemistry to pursue their objects separately ? Yes. It is necessary
that the chemical investigations should begin in the botanic gardens
themselves, because it is only there that one can decide experi-
nientally :--l. What part of the plant is best suited for analysis and
also in what part of the vegetative period the active principle is
most abundantly present. 2. Whether constituents occur in the
fresh plant which disappear on drying. 3. What is the exact name
and nature of the plant under investigation and what are its nearest
relations, or in what other species and genera does the same
chemical constituent occur. We may further suppose that in
questions of microscopical technique, of plant physiology, culti-
vation, &c., chemistry will be consulted more readily and to better
advantage if it is found side by side with botany. I consider it a
special disadvantage that the chemist who examines plants or parts
of plants without botanical guidance and far from a botanical
centre, so easily remains uncertain as to the true name and nature of
his material. What Is indeed the use of examining a root or a bark
or any^ other material under a false name (which afterwards leads to

confusion) or of analysing material of which the botanical origin is

not known ? Such work resembles that of mediaeval monks and
cannot be utilised in comparative phytochemistry.

It has just been remarked that the chemical investigation of

plants must begin in a botanic garden. When the elementary
data concerning the presence or absence of special plant subtances
in a given genus or species have once been obtained, the continua-
tion, i.e. the complete chemical study (including that of the

constitution) of plant substances on the one hand, and their toxico-

logical and pharmacological investigation on the other, can take

place in the laboratories proper to these sciences. First, however.

5 iminary

chemical examination m^j best be conducted in a botanic garden

(assuming that it contains a simple laboratory) in such a way that

no important plant substance may escape attention, and yet that

simple resources and a comparatively small amount of chemical

labour may suffice.
i

• t

As an introduction to this first report, I now onlj wish to

add a few remarks on those plants and plant constituents

which more especially engaged mj attention during my work

at Kew, With respect to the choice of plants from that large

coUection I have been chiefly influenced by considerations of

comparative phytochemistry. In addition, I wished especially to

examine genera of which I had already previously obtained

material either at Buitenzorg or at Haarlem. As regards the

plant substances with wliich this prelimmary exainination was

chiefly concerned, I paid most attention to the distribution of

tannins and of alkaloids, and further looked especially for

14870
A 2
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(t

value of which has already been referred to). This choice of plant
substances may be defended as follows :

—

Tannin.—While_ it was formerly assumed, simply on account of
the black coloration with iron salts, that tannins are present in
almost all plants, Dr. J. Dekker has shown by his investigations
at Haarlem, that real tannins are comparatively rare and that there
are whole natural orders which do not contain any tannin. The
reaction with ferric chloride by itself is valueless as evidence ; only
when it is confirmed by the reaction with a quinine solution and
with a gelatin solution, is it possible to consider the presence of
tannin established. It is therefore desirable to collect new and
reliable data concerning the distribution of tannins in various

Dekke
the preparation of his monograph (which appeared as Bulletin

Museum at H
lines.

_
A knowledge of tannins is very useful with regard to

medicinal and technical plants and is also important in comparative
pnytochemistry. ^

Alkaloids. - Our knowledge concerning the distribution of
alkaloids m various natural orders is already fairly complete,
because we are here concerned with crystalline, well-defined
siibstances of special medical or toxicological value, which are
otten characterised by a bitter taste or poisonous properties and
whicti tor nearly a century, have been diligently searched for by
the pharmacists of the whole world. Nevertheless, there are here
a so lacunae m our knowledge, and it was my object at Kew to
attempt to Ml these m some cases. Careful attention was therefore
paid to the taste of the plants under investigation and the decoction
ot every plant was tested for alkaloids by means of three reliable
reagents a solution of picric acid, a solution of iodine, and Mayer's
reagent (potassium mercuric iodide solution). If these tests gave a
psitive residt, some material was, if possible, dried carefully for
isolation and examination of the alkaloid.

Hydrocyanic acid.-In the last two decades the occurrence of
hydrocyanic or prussic acid (HCN) as a widespread constituent
ot plants has received so much attention, and has led in England,

fZn?? ^ '? ^-^ laboratory of the Imperial Institute, to such
impoitant chemical work, that it will be clear why the author of

.?.Lr^T. "°^ ^'! investigation paid attention to this sub-

ilT.} L ' gr^f
^c«^ frequently throws a remarkable light on the

r,W. !?
"" .'

"""l.
™^" ^^*^ ^°i°^al^ often ascribed to certain

llTnLT
?ccasionalIy revealed by them quite unexpectedly. It

cZZLT'f !'T '^f
^''' ^«P«^ that a number of new

afso tS f ^Yr' -^^'T
^'"" discovered by me at Kew ; I have

mnJo fA"" T^r,"?'*.*^"
^°^^" ^«°tres of the distribution of

Cus. thl^' fiT /' f /'''''. ^°°^ °^o^-^ readily than formerly,

for Z i. f-'^^^^^/f H'" P^^^* i«°«t required in the first instance

the simni ! i"'i ^y^'^^^J^^'^^ acid
; but as a preliminary test,

las deTL^d1n1f06"lr^^^^^
picric acid-Ja paper, which

utilised. Quite InuXf^^^^
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to the list of hydrocyanic acid plants, which was communicated by
me with explanatory details to the meeting of the British Associa-
tion at York, in 1 906. I hope to append this list, brought up to
date and arranged according to natural orders, to my second report.

^
Saponin.—Of still greater pharmacological and toxicological

importance than the occurrence of hydrocyanic acid in a given
plant, is the discovery in it of a poisonous glucoside of the saponin
group. A number of medicinal, toxic and economic properties
of the plant may thus suddenly become clear. Medicinally : its

use as diuretic, autisyphilicic (e.^., Sarsaparilla), expectorant
{e.ff.i Senega)^ emetic, vermifuge, taenicide, &c. Toxicologically

:

various poisonous actions on man and on animals, ascribed to the
plant by popular experience, and further, the important application
or saponin-containing plants as fish poisons and as insecticides.

-tiConomically
: the use in washing as a substitute for soap

{e.cf.^ Quillaja). For further information I refer to the excellent
work of Prof. R. Kobert, « Beitri ^
substanzen," 1904. Unfortunately" in the case of saponins' there
are no well-defined chemical characteristics like those of hydro-
cyanic acid, but for practical purposes three properties suffice : in

the first place, the marked frothing of a plant extract coutaiuin

saponins, which persists at very great dilutions (sometimes to

1 in 3,000, occasionally even to 1 in 15,000) ; secondly, the

hydrolysis of glucosidal saponins by boiling with dilute acids and
the colour reactions of the sapogenin formed ; thirdly, as an
important indication of the general toxicity, the determination of

the haemolytic power. In the following report, the figures 1-300

mean, for instance, that an extract of the plant at a concentration

of 1 part in 300 dissolves an equal volume of diluted (1 per cent.)

fresh blood of the ox.

I now append a list, in alphabetical order, of the genera (accord-

ing to the nomenclature of the Index Keicensls), of those plants

with which positive results were obtained during my investigation

at Kew, supplemented as far as possible by earlier or later results

at Haarlem. Of course I also noted negative results for my own

information, but in the examination of plants these are markedly

less definite than positive ones, because the season of the year, the

age and vitality of the plant, &c. may have much influence. I hope

to refer further to some results in the second report, hor this

journal I have tiurnoselv formulated the results as briefly as

report somewhat more readable and interesting

,

• The medicinal notes have mostly been taken from the great wo^k of the

late Prof. G. Dragendorff : Die Heilplanzen der
?;«'^««^"«<^ff;"

J^^^^^' 1 "gg''

Zeiteu
; ihre Anwendunff wesentliche Bestandtheile imd Geschicht«, 1*^J».

For the'toxicolo^ca? nolef'l h^ve especiafly used my " Monograpbe der g^igo

en bedwelmende planten bij de vischvangst ui gebruik
(f"^ff;,„«"

f^^
poi«on.s) which is at the same time a survey of the

'J^/*
P^^^^^^ J i ;^

the world, and their distribution in nattira orders. Of
*Jf ^^[\'^'„^ ^^

published in 1893 at Batavia and vol. II. m ]900; vol.111, ^vill be ready tor

the press iu 1910.
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clear by these examples what was said above about tlie utility of

phytocheiBical investigation in botanic gardens.

Abelia (Caprifoliaceae).

The leaves of A. unijloray R. Br., contain saponin.

Acacia (Leguminosae-Mimoseae).
At _Kew I found saponin in the leaves of A. pulchella, R. Br.

;

according to notes made at Haarlem saponin also occurs in the
seeds of A. verticillata, Willd.

Various other species (such as A. anthelmintica, Baill., A.
Cimninghamii, Hook., A. concinna, DC, A. delibvata, A. Cunn.),
were already known to contain saponin. Six species of Acacia are
mentioned as fish poisons in my " Monographic der bedwelmende
planten bij de vischvangst in gebruik," Vol. II., p. 69 ; this is

probably connected with the presence of saponins.

AlectryoB (Sapindaceae).
The leaves of A. excehum, Gaertn., were found to contain much

hydrocyanic acid.

The fruits of the species examined, a New Zealand tree, are
said to be edible, and the seeds are said to contain oil.

In 1897, at Buitenzorg, van Romburgh found hydrocyanic acid in
a species of Cupania, belonging to this order ; in addition Schlci-
chei-a, has already been known for a long time to contain
hydrocyanic acid.

Amarantus (Amarantaceae).
The leaves of A. hjpochondriacus^ L., give an extract which

troths strongly and indeed contains saponin. This result was con-
hrmed by examming the seeds of A. hypocJwndriacm, L., and
A. melanchohcusy L. ( " " -^, melaneIwizens L. {^ A. gangeticus, L.), which also contain
little saponin. Amarantus-saponin is only slightly toxic, givi

a

giving
but feeble haemolysis.

Amarantus was not yet known to contain saponin, but saponin
was recently recorded for Achymnthes Mdentata, Bl. This substance
IS doubtless also present in other species and the use of some species

k r.r. ^ •^f'':^'^
P^^P"^^" medicine, e.r;., that of A, viridis, L.,

18 connected with this.

Anacyclus (Compositae).

.ppi! fr^ ^ ^^""^^ liydrocyanic acid (and bcnzaldehyde) in the

Ptclt fe"'""'
"^^"^' ^"^ ^' Haarlem in /hose of A.

Andrachne (Euphorbiaceae).

mMZl-! ^'
v\^^''^' *^r^- ^* ^^ey-' ^^« characterised by a

presence of bt^d
"'^'"^- ^''^?^^°^ *" my analysis depends on the

CzaHehvdp\ fTTf ^.^''\' ^ could also detect the odour of
»)enzaidehyde, but had too httle n>aterial for further investigation.

poisonous fV'"^^ ^\ ^T.' ^^'d^^^J^ne has been known to be

explanat o'n of
.1.'''''"!;^ 5^ liydrocyanic acid found affords an

7iTfo2foli^^^ Watt's statement that the foliageot A. <-ouhMa, Muell. Arg., has caused cattle poisoning in British
Possibly the powerful antiseptic action of hydrocyanic

India.

(
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Hook
(= Cleis-

iitae)

For more than a year the investigatioD of this geuus has been
^rried on m mj laboratory at Haarlem, and I ntilised mj stay at
Aew m order to extend it to some new species. In summarising
the results hitherto obtained, it maj be said that the seeds of
the following contain much HCN ; A. aetnmsis, Schouw, A.
ajtisslma, L., A. arvensis, h,, A. mistriaca, Jacq., A. Blancheana,
Boiss., A. chia, L., A. Cota, L,, A. elbnensis f A. montana, L.,
A. Tigescens, Willd. In all cases I determined the amount of
hydrocyanic acid quantitatively ; it is largest in A. Blancheann,
namely 0-15 per cent, and diminishes in other species to 0-03 per
cent. It is remarkable that the cyanogenetic substance is limi-
ted to the seeds ; we have never found it in the foliage. Most
of the above-mentioned species have been cultivated in the
laboratory garden at Haarlem, but unsuccessfully as regards
the discovery of hydrocyanic acid outside the seeds. The
seeds were mostly presented by the Jardin des Plantes at Paris.
-From a large quantity of seeds of A* aetnensh^ and 'A. chia^

Obtained from the firm of Haage and Schmidt of Erfurt, I have
prepared the cyanogenetic glucoside. It belongs to the amygdalin

*JP^j gi^Mg off hydrogen cyanide and benzaldehyde on hydrolysis.

The strong odour of benzaldehyde may even be observed on
grinding the seeds with water.

Aiithemis contains z.a. the parent plant of " Roman Camomile
"

{A. nohilu^ L.) of which the ethereal oil has frequently been
examined- Apart from this little is known as to the activity of the

genus. A. Cotula^ L., is sometimes called in English "Poison
Daisy." Compare the note under DhnorpTiotheca concerning hydro-

cyanic acid in Coinpositae.

Aphanopetalum (Saxifragaoeae)
The The

extract froths sliglitly ami Aioyvs aJkaloidal reaction. I was able

to extract the alkaloid from a small quantity of leaves by shaking

with ether. The plant deserves further examination.

Arrhenatherum (Gramineae).
i

.
i. r i

The grass A. avcnaccum, Beauv., yields an extract which froths

identical with this species according to the Index Aewensis An
extract of the seed froths at 1-1000 bnt haemolyses only at 1-iOO.

Astragalus (Lee-uminosae-Papilionaceae).

-^. hamosits. L.

Willd,, contains much saponin, the

A. galegiformis, L., and

A number of species of AdrurjaUs have been recorded as

poisonous to cattle ; some are counted m ^^menea a no g he

notorious loco-weeds. Saponin had not yet been found ,n tim

genus but alkaloids were known. The root of the ^P««-;-J^--^^'
-^. hamosus, L., is known as a diuretic (Dragcndorif, I.e. p. 323).
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Atriplex (Chenopodiaceae).

At Kew, I examined two species of this genus, viz., A. Halimusy

L,, and A. Nuttalil^ S.Wats., and found saponin in the leaves of both,

especially in the last-named species. At Haarlem, I had at my
disposal seeds of A. hortensis^ L., A* laciniata^ L., A. rosea, L.,

A. tatarica^ L. and A. vesicaria^ Hew., and found much saponin in

aU ; the haemolysis by an extract of the seeds is moderately great,

1-250 to 1-750.

Atriplex is new as a saponin plant j in the same order only

Chenopodium mexicanum^ Moq., was known to contain saponin. We
may remember, for instance, that the foliage of A. hortensis, L., is

used as a diuretic, the seed as an emetic, which is quite plausible

on account of the saponin-content. In China, a skin disease occurs
" atriplicismus " caused by a poisonous species of Atriplex ?

Buddleia (Loganiaceae).
The leaves of B. glohosa^ Hope, contain saponin. Seeds of

B. Lindleyana^ Fort., examined at Haarlem, gave an extract
containing saponin, which frothed at a dilution of 1-500 and
haemolysed at 1-800. There is also a little saponin in the seeds of

B. variaUlis, Hemsl. It is known that the leaves of B. madagascari-
en5i5. Lam., are used as a soap substitute, the twigs of B.
brasUiensis, Jacq., B. curvi/lora, Hook, et Arn., and B. verticil-

lata, H,B. et K., as a fish poison and other species as taenifuge or

vermifuge, and also as diuretic and expectorant.

Callicoma (Saxifragaceae).
The leaves of C. serratifolia, Andr., contain saponin, but not in

large quantity.

Calophyllum (Guttiferae).
The leaves of C. Calaha^ Jacq., contain saponin. Poisonous

roperties are not unknown in this genus ; some e.g., C. Inophyllum,
,
and a montanum^ Vieill., are used as fish poisons.

Canella (Canellaceae).
Canella and Cinnamodendron are the only ffcncra of this small

order. -^ ^

It is of some pharmaceutical interest that C. alba, Mnvr. (Engler
and 1 rantl refer to C. alba under the name WtJiferana Canella, L.),
the plant from which white cinnamon is obtained, contains much
hydrocyanic acid, also that this acid does not occur in the dm
An investigation of some fresh leaves whicli I had at my disposal
at Kew, proved this with certahaty. The leaves further contain a
volatile oil and an acrid resin which causes a bumin'r sensation on
the tongue. It would be interesting to examine 3so the seeds
ot these plants for the cyanogenetic principle, but the material for
this IS not obtainable in Europe. The statement of A. Stahl (1884)
thus becomes clear, according to which in Porto Rico, twigs of
C. alba, Murr. are thrown on the water to narcotise fish in order
that they may be easily caught.

Cassia (Leguminosae-Caesalpineae).
ihe leaves and also the seeds of C. marylandlca, L., contain

saponm
;
an extract froths at 1-500 and causes haemolysis at 1-125.

in ca^^ja there are a number of data which point to the presence of
saponm {e.g.^ the employment of some as fish poison, of others as
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S
insecticide, vermifuge, &c.) but the experimental proof is wantin
in most cases. There is also a C. venenifera, Eodsch. (= C. hirstifa,
L.), which still remains to be examined.

Castanospermum ( Leguminosae-Papilionaceae).
The leaves of C. anstrale, A. Cunn. et Fraser, contain saponin,

:eadil7 recognised hj the strong frothing of an extract ; I could not
detect anj saponin in the seeds.

The seed is edible but rather indigestible. Observations in
Australia had already shown that the leaves are harmful to cattle.

The saw-dust from the wood of Castanospermum greatly irritates the
mucous membranes (saponin !). The roasted seeds are eaten as
^' Australian chestnuts."

I

(Eh

VIZ

y all contain saponin

most of all the two last mentioned. The joung leaves, especially

of the first two species, have an aromatic odour, owing to the

presence of methyl salicylate ; the leaves of C. intef/errimus gave
a mucilaginous extract. Saponin is also present in small quantity

in the seeds of C. amencanus^ L., and C. ovatus, Desf.

Various species are used medicinally in America; thus the bark
is used as a febrifuoe. The root of C. ameiicanus^ L., is an

antisyphilitic. Herit. f = Rhamniis

H

The leaves of C. canadensis, L., and C. ckinensis, Bimge, yielded

tannin and saponin.
In the literature it is only mentioned that the leaves and seeds of

the Judas tree (C. Siliquastrum, L.), which are free from saponin,

serve as an astrinj^ent, and that the bark of C. canadensis, L., is

employed against diarrhoea. A ccording to Engler and Pnintl, the

acrid leaves of C. Sllignastrum, L., are eaten as salad and the buds

as capers.

Cercocarpus (Bosaceae).

ocyanic
if

fornia)

previously been investigated in a laboratory. They must un-

doubtedly be henceforth reckoned among poisonous plants.

(Rutaceae)

closer chemical investigation, for they contain an alkaloid a volatde

oil, and a little saponin^ The crystallne alkaloid can be set free by

canstic soda and can then be extracted with etner.

ChrysGsplenium (Saxifragaceae). . •„„ „ lUfip sanonin
The foliage of C. opposidfoUum, L. contains a little .aponin.

C. alternifoUum, L., is considered poisonous to sheep.

Cinnamomum (Lauraceae).
^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^.^^ j^^es,

It may here be noted ^^^^ ^Zchc^mvhor ; \\ke m-^ny Lauraceae
were found at Kew to contain

^'^f^^^^"^^^ ^ frothing extract,
they contained much mucilage, and they yieia a xiu ^
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The presence of camphor In a few other Cmnamomiim species
:sides the real fiamnhnr ivf^t^ (n r^^i^->^7w.^*^ at^^.\ t -i„._i

Clematis (Eanunculaceae).

(C Camplwra^ Nees)
Meissn

* ^\''^ri^^'''''
'' ^ "''^ collection of this genus, and I was aWe

to detect hydrocyanic acid in C. Fremonti, Wats., O. intenriivlia.Fremonti, Wats., O. integrifi

pseudofl'
mrda, Schmalh. (In the next report T hope to give quantitative
determinations of the hydrocyanic acid content, made in another
season than that of mj visit in August, 1909.) The presence of
±ltr^ m (7. r^6te L., IS still somewhat doubtful; the leaf of this
plant contains much methyl salicylate.

_

Saponin is of widespread occurrence in this genus; I found it in
the leaves of C. actlimiaefolia, Turcz., G. Bergeron^ Lavall., C,

fr^'"r""'r ?" ?'
^.«i-'-'^'

Ait. (=(7. ciTTlLa, L.), C. Flam.

c\.^' r'^T'T' T-
^^^^^'^ ^=^- Wmiarasli K. Gray),a /r.mon^. Wats (together with HCN), C. Hendersonn, Hort.

te rPm.rWl ^i. T .f ''i'

^"
^"i^

^^ ^^'^^^^^^"^ L. It may fuAher

evidenTw f \ ^^^^^! ^^ ^^^'"«'" ^^^ blackened in water,evidently owmg to a strong ferment action on the tyrosine present.

poIsonoii'^'^Tn it
'""''' f *^^ '^'''^' ^'^ ^-«^^^ -^ -«rid andpoisonous. In the P-enns TP/j-n^^^,,?,., rrnAx o , ,HCNFitsohv in iQHft
o~. "; —-»"'tt"t«^ aK^iy was first obsi^itschy m 1906, and m Thalictrum by van Itallie in 1905.

Cobaea (Polemoniaceae).

weS'f'otTtoln'f' .^^"-^r
^'^ ornamental plant C. scandens, Cav.,

Combretum (Combretaceae).

gcm^^ontin^^ ^'/rfT"-' ?'''",^^'' ^«^^^^"^ ««^e «^Pomn. The
nf^ ' °*^'°l''' f'^^ ^^^^'^^i^^

medicinal plants. The youn^ leaves

used as an anthelmintic /'the seed of r 1 ^' '^^f^^ Y"".*"
^^^

used as a tiPn;fna.o t! / • ?
^^^^?* <-- phancropetalum, Bak.,is also

4^1XzS C;.? •'" ^'^'^ '^^^'^ ^* '' *«^^<^- The fruit of C.

eaten it causes persistent htcup
^''""^ ^^* ^^^""^^ ^^^"

Cormus (Eosaceae).

rubW thete tT^ff''"" ?^ P" "* •''«<'' almonds on merely

Me were de!:rSated ^"h r'l.'j^'™''^^"'^
-'<• -^ '^--"'

'

r/* J • ?„
cjanogenetic " par droit de naissance."

Cortadena (Gramineae).
J- lie grasses C.

Kcrme£::r{. ..ZITTy""""" T"^-'" ^orst.), and C.

account o£ a hio-h mntoJ ^-''yenlcu), are very poisonous on
over avoided ./etttTet1ecln11rt?-'tli';''^^ are n.more-
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In 1906 Fitschy found hydrocyanic acid in the well-known
Pampas Grass C. argentea^ Stapf {Gynerium avgenfeum^ Nees), an
observation which I have confirmed. There is no indication tliat

H Of late

years a number of grasses have been found, some in my own
laboratory, which are poisonous owing to the presence of IICN.
See the summary under Stipa.

Cortusa (Primulaceae).
The leaf of C. Matthioli, L., contains saponin, which is of general

occurrence in this order. Popular medicine prescribes this species

for lithiasis, ischias, &c.

Cucumis (Cucurbitaceae).
The foliage of C. metulifencs, E. Mey., gives a strongly frothijig

extract and contains saponin. I also found this substance in the

seeds of C, dipsaceics, Ehrcnb., and C, Sackuxn, Hort.

The seed of cucumbers and pumpkins is much sought after as a

remedy against tape-worm and oxyurus. Perhaps this depends on

the saponin which I also found in the seeds of Lagcnaria vidrjaris^

Ser., and Gucurhita maxima^ Duchesne.

Cystopteris (Filices-Polypodiaceae).

The foliage of C. aljnna, Desv., C. hulbifera, Bernh., and

C. frat/ilis, Bernh., contains a glucoside which yields on hydrolysis

hydrocyanic acid and benzaldehyde. The odour of oil of bitter

almonds is especially intense in the young leaves of C. frwjilis^

Bernh. ; there is also a trace of HCN in the spores.

Probably the odour of this fern has been noticed before; and

this is the reason why C. fnujllis, is mentioned as a popular

remedy (Dragendorff, I.e. p. 56), While I was mvestigating

Cystopteris, in the Jodrell laboratory I received a postcard from

H. Woynar, of Graz, who wrote to me in connection with my

publication on transitory hydrocyanic acid in Flcrh aamlina L and

some other ferns as follows :
« Vielleicht mteressirt die Mitteilung,

dass alpine Cystopterh-Siri^^, namentlich C. montana Bernlu, den

intensivsten Blausaure-geruch zeigen, Ehizom und Watt. Icli

beobachtete dies in den Nord-Tirolcr Alpen, sowohl in den nord-

(Lias)
t)

)

The fern leaves of D. hradUensis, Hk., D fw^s. ^^^
D. kirta, Kaulf., D. majuscula, Lo.ve, J?,

i^^^^md io be d
'

D. ...>L, Sw., examii^d ^^^/^JZ^trl^,
tinctly cyanogenetic. I he mtenseiy oittci

espeejau/in the .young foliage of ^. T'^ff ^^luIylTt
abundant formation

,
of HCN

^f%'''.f^£l ,he formation of

bcn.aldehyac was, also jbserved. ^^
r»/;^^^p= „„_ Sm.,.niD.

. n nu^ \ give a frothing

i/ormis, Kubn),

HCN
fnarginalis^ Bak. (= Mici
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Davallia

indications of saponin : the extract frothed a good deal and had an
acrid taste.

is an addition to the as jet small number of cjano-
genetic^ ferns which have become known since my discovery of
HCN in Pteris aquilina, L., in 1908. Notes on Davallia as drug
or poison are rare

; the foliage of D. trifoliata, Sw., is regarded as
a diuretic and expectorant and is used in the West Indies in
lung disease.

Deutzia (Saxifragaceae).
The leaf of D. staminea, R. Br., yields a bitter extract which

froths strongly and contains saponin. In D. corijmhosa, R. Br.

11 f^'^^^P^^^ Bunge), and D. Vilmoriiiae, Lemoine et Bois,
the leaf only contains tannin. The discovery of saponin in this

Sieb., and D setchuenensis, Franch., which also proved to contain
saponin. In the seeds of Deutzia, no saponin was found.
Although It IS a well-known genus of ornamental shrubs, no

species of Deutzia had as yet been submitted to analysis.

Deyeuxia (Gramineae).
The grass D. Langsdorffii, Kunth, contains saponin. A system-

atic investigation of the distribution of saponin in Grasses would
foi'Jh while

; accordmg to numerous laboratory notes which I
made at Haarlem this substance seems to be of rather wide-spread
occurrence m the leaves of grasses.
The roots of D. Halleriana, Vasey, are considered a diuretic.
Diervilla (Caprifoliaceae).

nn?"^^ T?^^^ ^^. ^. i«iJr>;2?ca, DC., contain saponin; the seeds

^nL.n ? "4 "J^^"^
.examination has long been recorded as

usedTt^" ^' ^"^^'^^^ *^^ ^^^™ Of ^- irijida, Moench., is
used m the same way as SarsapariUa.

Dimorphotheca (Compositae).
D.E,

much saponin.

hjdrocjanic acid. In the leaf

D. pliivialis^ Moench., I found

0??\!T"' ^,^^^^^ recognised as cyanogenetic by Couperot 1

0», he exammed D. vlumali.,^ Mnor^oT, ;S *^u^ i„„-:„„ ^e „i.;„v.

lU

I

nle and ? .t'
''"^' '^^^^ ^" the Vlants ^^Lv^terun^^^^^^

folTowin^ r I
^""""'^^ ^' ^y^'^^^^ I>^^- At present the

mZcL ^Zfr'"' T, ^"'^"^ ^^ ^o^^^i^ hydrocyanic acid :

Dimorpli

(Droseraceae)

n,«« ^^ i-^i^ rauty ot the material m Eurone

HiTherto Uboiv'!l ^"^'^'^^'P to Drosera also chemically.

" eating " of aS bwl,- "™,' T ^-i"""" ""'^ '»*»"'='' '° '^'

Fraulifurt n M T ^- i' P'""'- I^™™ ">« Palmengarten at

appreciable quantities of hydrocj-anic acid.
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Dirca (Thymelaeaceae).

1 he leaf of D. palmtris^ L., contains saponin. The species in
question has for a long time been suspected ; the acridity of its

taste was noted as equal to that of Daphne ; the plant is described
as an emetic and narcotic.

Discaria (Rhamnaceae).

The leaf of D. serraiifolia, Benth. et Hook.^ contains much
saponin. On account of the supposed remedial action in fever an
American species has been called D. fchrifuga, Mart, 3'hc allied

plant Colletia spinosa^ Lam., is said to contain saponin.

Drimys (Magnoliaceae).

In May, 1909, I found that the leaves, and especially the flowers

of Z). Winterly Forst., received from the University Botanic

Gardens at Leiden, contained hydrocyanic acid. Afterwards I wag
able to confirm this with material from the gardens at Amsterdam,
and at Kew. In the latter gardens I also had at my di^^posal a

small branch of jD. aromatica^ F. MuelL, it contained considerably

more HCN than the first-mentioned species. The leaves of both

species of Drimijs^ have an exceedingly acrid taste and cause a

burning sensation on the tongue, the extract (especially of D.
aromatlca), froths strongly and contains much tannin. The odoui

of the ethereal oil resembles that of fennel and of cinnamon.

It is the source of the long known " Cortex Winteranus.''

(D
n

account of its acrid bitter taste. On iDTestigation, a fairly

considerable quantity of hydrocyanic acid was found to be present,

but the amount of material was not sufficient to detennine the form

of combination of the liberated HON. D, rotmdifoVm, h, and

D. intermedia^ Hayne, were also found to contain a little IIGN.

In the case of Drosera, popular observation has once more

preceded experimental investigation, for several species {D. commu-

nis, St. HiL, n. miformis, Bat, T>. peltata, Sm., D. stolomfrra,

Endl.), are regarded as toxic and harmful to cattle. Ihus IJ.

communis, St. Hil., is known to be fatal to sheep, and the same is

surmised in the case of D. peltata, Sm. Further mvestigation wdl

be necessary in order to decide whether a special acrid P"ncipl«js

present in addition to the cyanogenetic
_
one. The well-known

D. rotundi/hlia, L., was formerly used m popular med^c ne m

various countries and was again recommended ^^^^^^^^^^^fo ^^

an excellent remedy for bronchitis, asthma cough ''^"^ whooping

cough. Compare C. HartwJch : Die neuen Arzneidrogen aus dem

Pflanzenreiche, 1897.

Erythronium (Liliaceae). ^ „r . r t i of k'o«-

In the leaves of K purpurascens, S. Wats ,
I fmmd at Ke«,

plants E. Dens-cams, X^.,r. J J
p.irpurasems, S. Wats.).

1 ursh,), E. reDohiUim, liak.
^ ^ ^ f . , , , poisonous

The extracts froth strongly
_

but are omy h e / f

judging by the feeble haemolysis.
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E.

In this

The bulb of E. Dens-cams, L., is used as an anthelmintic,
E. americanum, Ker-Gawl., is considered an emetic and expectorant.
All these applications undoubtedly depend on the saponin content.
According to Engler and P ran tl the boiled bu" "~
L., are eaten in North America.

Eurotia (Chcnopodiaceae).
In the leayes of E. ceratoidcs, Mej., I fou

order saponin appears to occur very generally.

Exacum (Gentianaceae).
The leaves of E. afne, Balf , contain sap..„„. ^ v.*»«uul huu

any application or observation concerning this genus which points
to the occurrence of saponin. Doubtless the bitter principles are
more prominent here.

Torsythia (Oleaceae).
At Kew, I found a little saponin in the leaves of the hybridr . intermedia, ^"i— ' - -'- tt-_ ^ , ,— . . _ .-

^

siispcnsa, VahL

I cannot find

Haarlc

In 1887,Eykman pointed out that there occurs in the leaf of
£: «'^£«*'^«, V ahl, a similar fflucoside to that r^rps^nt in T»him..nnPhilly
i his Chmese_ plant is la recorded as a diuretic. Porter Smith
says it IS considered « slightly poisonous."

Galega (Leguminosae-Papnionaceac).

f.n7v r' ?^ ?' ''^"*"«^^*^. T.., var. alha, give a strongly

n smni? '''
.V^ '^^*T ^^P^"^' ^ ^^^^^ the^ame substaSce

k3nTn oth.r w^ .T.*""
''^''''"' P^^°t« «^^d as fish poisons orivnown m other ways to be poisonous.

Gilia (Polemoniaceae).
G. affffre^ata,SpTeng., contains saponin : thepoisonous. At H saponin is very

G loprmnUi T?.,,"^ 4- "n
^""^ ,^^^^ ^^^ extract ot the seeds ot

haemolj

'wer:N-Vnn'i;VA^..«?f^«^,^- -A^^^->- these

and 1-500.
"^ '~'"°^ ^'^' f^** ^^^^ of (7. .r.«Z/5, 1-200

Saponin appears to occur generally in this order.

saponin content.

Gleichcniaceae)

fiabellata, E. Bi

I only find recorded that the rhizome cx^ r tt t> t>
•

ed ao-ainst atsfhmo ;« t
^^^-ionie ot G-. tiermanm, R. Br., is

a.r-?r ^'^^'"^ '° '^^P^^' ^^d that of G. dichotoma. Hook., inMaurit

Halimodendron(Leguminosae-Papilionaceae)

wasX'rveT'' ^^ "^^^'*^-'-' Fisch., a high saponin content

Heptapleurum (Araliaceae).
1 found saponin in the Ipnf /^f rr

saponin plants are found in 7l • h ^'^«5!7»'«<«m, Seem. Many
Plugge Lnd sapoir inV %",^''- 5» 1^97 at Buitenzorg,Ponin m H. elhpUcum, Seem. (=//. vciulosum.
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Seem,), and in //. scandens, Hiern ; according to further investif^a-
tions of Boorsma (1902) this saponin is hut slightly toxic. The
leaf of //. rigidum, Seem., is used La. as a diuretic. Saponin is

known^ in various other Amllaceae {Aralia, Panax, Polyscias,
Trevesia).

Hydrangea (Saxifragaceae).

In^ Hydrangea there is a clear example of " transitory hydro-
cyanic acid/' such as I have also demonstrated in ferns. In 1908
and 1909 I sometimes found considerahle quantities of hydrocyanic
acid in the well-known ornamental plants H. Ilortensia, Sieb., and
sometimes I did not. Probably the cyanogenetlc principle dis-

appears from the leaves in autumn ; in any case the yoimg leaves

HCN In adult leaves of

H, Lindleyanay which is considered a variety of IL Ilovtensia^ Sieb.,

and in H. Thunhergii^ Sieb., the content may amount to 0-0-1 per
cent, and the odour of benzaldehyde is observable on hydrolysis. At

(H
Hyd

I

found that the hydrolysis of the glucoside takes place very slowly ;

apparently the leaves contain but little enzyme. The very sweet

taste of this leaf is remarkable. Apart from the species mentioned

I once found hydrocyanic acid in the foliage of H. involucrata^

Sieb. ; the Guignard reaction, repeated with other material of the

same species, was however negative ; the extract frothed strongly.

Hydrocyanic acid had not yet been found in this genus ; in the

bark of II. arhorescens^ L., saponin was discovered in 1887.

Isopyrum (Ranunculaceae).

/'

L., grown at Kew was found to contain a little hydrocyanic acid.

The investigation should be continued.

Isopyrum is related to cjanogenctic genera.

Jamesla (Saxifragaceae).

The leaves and stems of J. americana, Torr. et Gray, contain an

appreciable amount of hydrocyanic acid. The liberation ol lll/JN

in the leaf, bruised with water, only took place very slowly ;

probablv the leaf contains but little enzyme.

No details are known concerning the applications of this species

the only one of the gcnus-a shrub of the Kocky Mountains.

Kageneckia (Rosaceae).

freelj

K. angustifoli

&

tWeforo contain i cyanogenetic glucoside of the r^f^,y
b«. the e^ren,eh J;«I- taste, -""^ 3"',^:.^f^t t& Tela "^

IS very remarkable. In Kew a second species oi >,

cultivated namely K.
'''}-'S^^'^Ztt^'^;i^tl7^^^^ acid, ani

my analysis th.3 specie, -..I^o

^.f»"^„yj MttLess has no
its taste is also very bitter. Hooker, G

tiou, " Sem
J^iauu I, 014, It 19 BUiiu'

A"", ohlongae^ araarissinaa.
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1

There are only three species of this genus, found in Chili and
Peru. The leaves of K. ohlonga, and of K. lanceolata^ Kuiz et

Pav., are used in their native country against fever. As in so

many cases this popular usage doubtless depends on the bitter

taste of the leaves, and presupposes the presence of quinine ; in this

case the error might prove fatal.

Knightia (Proteaceae).

The leaf of K. excelsa, R. Br., contains saponin and, in addition,
much tannin.

Kochia (Chenopodiaceae).
The leaf of K. scoparia^ Schrad., contains saponin, as do the seeds

of this species and of K. arenaria, Eoth. The seeds of K. tricho-

phjlla, Hort., yielded an extract which frothed up to a dilution
of 1-700 and caused complete haemolysis at 1-250. Kochia is now
a much esteemed ornamental plant known as " Summer cypress."
The species examined is used to some extent as a popular remedy
in Southern Europe, e.g., as a diuretic.

(M
tulipifi

special substances : hydrocyanic acid and saponin. Both are also
present in the rare Chinese Tulip tree, L. chmense, Sarg.

It is remarkable that the chemical nature of such a well-known
tree had hitherto escaped attention; Lloyd, in 1886, indeed found
an alkaloid (?) in the bark, and there are some vague indications of
the toxicity of L. tulipifera, L. Various parts are used as a drug.

Lonicera (Caprifoliaceae).

It can easily be shown that saponin is widely distributed in this
genus. Partly at Haarlem, and partly at Kew, I foiuid it in the
leaves of L. japonica, Thunb., L. Ledehourii, Eschsch. (= Z.
involncrata, Banks)—an extract froths at 1-2000,—i. Morrowi,
Orray (=Z. cJirysantha, Turcz.), L. Standishu, Hook., L, tatarica,
Ij., L. tomentella, Hook, et Thoma., Z. Xylosteum, L. The haemo-
lytic power of Lonicera saponin is slight. The commonest species,
L. tapnfidmm, L., contains but little saponin in its leaves and none
m the berries

Compare in this report : AhcUa, D'lerviUa, Symphorlcarpus.

Lucuma (Sapotaceae).

At Kew, I was able to examine two leaves of the species
L dehaosa, Planch., and L. mammosa, Gaertn. Both yielded
hydrocyanic acid, the latter the larger quantity. Benzaldehyde
IS also foiled m the hydrolysis of the glucoside. At Haarlem, I

V

from Porto Rico.
multMora, A. DC

forms a well-known genus of West

as early as 1876, and in other species a cyanogen etic elucosWe was
suspected, but the experimental proof was wanting.^ This proof

w^f;.b "1.1 ;"^"^T^i'^.*^.^'
^' "^^'^^^osa, Gaertn., in'particulai, for
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Macadamia (Proteaceae),

A well-known Australian plant, M. ternifolia, F. Mnell,, the

" Queensland Nut/' must, according to my analysis at Kew, he

considered among the most strongly cyanogenetic plants ; in the

fresh leaf the HCN content was more than O'i per cent.

Our chemical knowledge of this order is still very slight.

(M
M.f The

bitterness was found to be due to an alkaloid, present in

considerable quantity. In the filtered aqueous decoction, the

general alkaloidal reagents such as picric acid, iodine and Mayers

reagent, and also mercuric chloride, produce heavy precipitates.

I have prepared the alkaloid in the pure state according to the

Otto ,* it is soluble in excess of ammonia.

ifc

in iSSo, and I myself found one in 3L Champaca, L., in 1890.

Sec Med(?deelingen nit 's Lands Plnntentuin, xxv., p. 4.

Napoleona (Myrtaceae).

'hitfield

saponin.

The genus has been included in Myrtaceae and in Lecythidaceae ;

in the latter order saponin is of general occurrence.

Nicodemia (Loganiaceae). • . 4.

The leaf of N. diversifolla, Ten., has a high saponin content.

The genus is closely related to Buddleia, which has long been

known to contain saponin and to be poisonous.

Oldenburffia (Compositae). . . ^,. . .

The leaf of O. Arhnscula, DC, contains sapoum m addition to
r

tannin. >

Olearia (Compositae). „ n i.
• . ^^,.;«

The herb O. macrodonta, Bale, was found to contain saponin

Olmria (= Eurybia, Cass.) is closely related to Aster and to

Erigcron.

Oxytropis (Legumiuosae). . n„„;i iio^ an
The young feaf, especially of O. appomca. Gaud a, ^n

extremely biUer taste ; there is also an indication^^^ ^'

analysis, the leaf was found to ^contain hydrocyanic ac d A

Haarlem, I found hydrocyanic add m the ^^eed« ^^
oVthemany

Fiseh. 0.ytropes 'J closely related to ^^^-W- ^^.^'^ ^^^l
species but little is known econonucally. Jome (

A
^ ,^^^.^^

O. nralrnsi., DC.),. are used as a poH;-/^«^^

Wheth
Mexico,

ill-famed " Icco-weeds."

Paliurus (Rhamnaceae).
r..vtn (- P aculmtns, hsim.%i»

If the foliage of P --^7^-'^,^^^''^ate may be' observed.

Among native plants I only know ^«"-''
'^;;

co.,tainIng oil of winter green to the same extent.

»
14870
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Paronychia (lUecebraceae).

P. capitafa^ Lam., must be considered as containmg saponin.

The seed of P. honaynensis^ DC, examined at Haarlem, also

contained saponin ; the haemoljtic power of the extract was 1-100.

Peraphyllum (Rosaceae).
The leaf of P. ramosissimvm^ Nutt.j contains a glucoside which

in hydrolysis sets free hydrocyanic acid and benzaldehyde.
This species was formerly described as Amelanchier ; the

occurrence of hydrocyanic acid is therefore not surpinsing.

Philadelphus (Saxifragaceae).

Saponin appears to be distributed in this genus. I found it in

the leaves of P. coronarius, L., P. Lemoinei and P. micropliyllut^,

A. Grray ; it was, however, absent from the leaves of some other

species P.

fiorys^ Willd., P. Letc'/sii, Pursh., and P. tomentosuSf D. Don,
which are, moreover, considered in the Index Kewensis as

synonyms of P. coronarius, L. In P. gramliflorus, Willd., the

saponin content is highest ; an extract of the seeds froths at

1-2000 and haemolyses at 1-700.

Phillyrea (Oleaceae).

The leaves of P. media, L., contain saponin, but in the seeds only
traces are present.

Various species are used as popular remedies in S. Europe, e.g.,

the leaves as diuretic and as febrifuge.a
Phytol

ihe leaves of Phytolacca species have a noticeably acrid taste

and burn the tongue. I found that P. acinosa, Roxb., P. bogotensis,

H. B. et K., and P. dccandra, L., all contaui saponin as the acrid
principle. I also examined the seeds and roots of P. decandra, L.,
P. dioica, L,, P. Kaempferi, A. Gray (= P. acinosa, Roxb,), and
found both organs to contain saponin ; although the extracts froth
very strongly, the haemolytic power is small, less than 1-100.

Phytolacca is known as a genus of acrid and toxic plants and
various popular observations and remedial uses have been recorded
with relation to it. Thus P. decandra, L., is considered a purgative,
emetic, antisypliilitic and taenifuge—all of which is doubtless
connected with the saponin content. P. icomndra, L., and P.
octandra, L., are indeed used like soap. From the poisonous root
of the Abyssinian species of Phytolacca (or of the closely related
genus Pircunla, Bort.), which is used in its native country against
tape-worm, a poisonous saponin had already been prepared. In
this species saponin is extraordinarily abundant ; I found that an
extract of the fruits of P. abyssiuica, Moq., still frothed at 1-15000,
and haemolysed • at 1-700. Other toxic principles, insufficiently
known, appear, however, also to o(!cur in the genus Phytolacca.^

Pittosporum (Pittosporaceae).
At Kew T was able to examine various speclos of this genus,

bnpomn was found in the leaves of P. coryiifolmm, A. Cunn., P.
crasufahnm, Soland., P. erudoma, C. :Mt)ore et F. Muell., P. oKjem-
oules A. Cunn., P. nnttoniannm, Kirk, P. rhombifolinm, A. Cunn.,
/. lofura, Alt., P. unduloinm, Vent. Tannin \^ also present in these
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leaves. Tlie cause of the persistent bitter tasto, possef=ise<l

especially by P. Biichanani^ Plook., P. evriewoides^ A. Cunn,, P.

rliomhifolmm ^ A. Ciinn., and P. undalatiim^ Vent., has not yet been

investigated ; an alkaloid is only present in traces. Billardicra

longiflora^ Labilh, closely allied to Pittosporum also contains saponin.

At Haarlem I found saponin a good many years ago in the leaves

of Pittosporum Tohira^ from the University Botanic Garden at

Leiden.

The fruits of P. pMllyraeoides^ DC, yielded an extract frothing

at 1-4000 and haemolytic at 1-1500. The dry leaf of P. nmhv-

latum^ ^Yen gives an extract frothing at 1-1200, with haemolysis

at 1-1500.
.

The fairly common occurrence of saponin in ihis natural order

has already been repeatedly remarked. Some species (P. eoriaceuvi,

m s m
their native countries. The nse of F. javanicnm, Bl, as a fish-

poison doubtless also depends on the high saponin content o£ this

plant. The saponin of P. nndulatim, Vent., was examined in

London in 1904 by Miss Hooper, and the essential oil m 1906 bj

Power (Pharm. Journ. 1904, 588 ; 1906, 755).

Platanus (Plutanaceae).

In the spring of this jcar (1909) I first observed that the yonn.^

foliage of the plane-tree undoubtedly contains hydrocyanic acid :
_i

distilled It and converted it into Prussian Wue. The quantity is

not large and when the leaves grow older the HO^ .-ontent talis

off to smaU traces. The hydrocyanic acid is not combuied with

benzaldehyde, but probably with acetone. At Kcw I was able to

analyse side by side four species of Platanus and to confirm all my

earlier observations: P. acerifoUa, Willd (also regarded as a

variety of P. onentaUs, L.), P. cuneataWm., P.
'^^'"^''"Jf

"' V^

and /. orientaUs, L. In all of these HCN occurs especially lu

the young leaf ;' in P. cuneata, Willd., the l^^'f^^ ^"Xl tTce
found, ^.."about 0-05 per cent. Indeed, m the o^dinar) a c- cc

of the London streets (P. acerifolh^), there is so "^"^^
^^^^^^^

acid present that the amount from every London plane -hat

be enough to kill a London sparrow.
j

As far as I am aware Phtav.. was not
^^^J^l^^^l^l^ ^^^ Zxse

harmful property than that the bn.tly hairs of the fnut may

on inhalation the so-called plane-cough.

Polemonium (Polemoniaceae). ,
I ^^ contain

At Kew the leaves of P reptans,
J-' J^^^ ^^ ^f p. i,reale,

saponin. At Haarlem I also examined he stec

^^^ ^^^^^^ g^

Adams, P. flavum, Crrecne, P gracile.
/^^y;'-'^^^^;^.£^ VVilld.), and

Wats., and P. Bichordsonii, K. '^^?"'.^.^J •„
lai-cni quantities;

found that they all contain ^JP^f"'
"'^^'^ '" ^ ^

haemolysis with all species at about 1 ^u •

,,,\rxc^ chemi-

The genus Polemonium has hitherto "otj^^en
.^ ^^^^ ^^^

cally, o? hardly so. The shoot of J. oa^'^^'

^ ^ .^_

antisyphilitic a/d the root of P reptans, U, a^

Potentilla (Rosaceae). ^nriptv of P. fmticom, L. %
The leaf of P. damrka, ^f^/^ <^ T^^^^lJacteriLd by It^ F-e

a plant from China, cultivated at Kcw, u. ctiarn :
^

^

14870
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and powerful odour of roses. Although the odour of roses (or

geraniol) is not particularly rare among plants (the rose-like

scent of young Willow foliage is well known and is especially

noticeable in Salix habijloniea^ L., and S. elegantissima^ C. Koch),

I know no other plant which has such an intense rose-scent as this

Potentilla leaf. In the Jodrell ]al)oratory I prepared from it an
" aqua rosarum " of good quality. The leaves of this species of

Potentilla are said to be used in Russia instead of tea.

Prosopis (Leguminosae-Mimoseae).
The leaf of P. juliflora^ DC, contains saponin. An extract of

the seeds only frothed at 1-200 and haemolysed at 1-125.
The bark of Enteroloh'mm cyclocarpiim^ Grriseb., had already been

noted as containing saponin. The pods of the species examined are

considered poisonous to cattle.

Protea (Proteaccae).

P. sets free a

small quantity of hydrocyanic acid. In my second Kew report I

hope to give further details about this plant.
The natural order Proteaceae is still a " terra incognita " for the

chemist. The case of Macadamia^ mentioned in the present report,

is evidently not an isolated one, and there is reason to suspect the

presence of hydrocyanic acid in other genera also {e.g.^ Bnihejum^
Helicia).

M

( Legumin
xamined t

b Haarlem

V

if of P. macrostachya^ DC, at Kew and
:h contained saponin, especially the leaf,

suborder contain saponin. The root of» — — -— -w^ -^^ m^ ^ ^ m. p_i

F
.
glandulosa, L., acts as „., ^.^.y^^^y, ^.l,^ i.iic ±cii,vci5 xkjl xoouc^i^^, .....

used as an antlielinintic. P. tenuifl.ora^ Pursli., is regarded as
poisonous and is avoided by cattle.

Ptelea (Rutaceae).
The leaf of P. trifoUata, L., contains saponin l)ut I did not

detect any in the seed.
The leaves of the species examined are used in North America

as an anthelmintic.

Roupala (Proteaceae).
Ihe leaf of R. Pohlii, Meissn., contains saponin ; a smaller

amount also occurs in that of E. Vervaineana, IIor t. (a variety of
R. elegans, Pohl ?) : in addition leaves of both contain tannin.

Ruscus (Liliaceae).

The foliage, hut not the seeds, of R. aculcatus, L., must be
noted as containing saponin.
The species examined has i.a. been regarded as an abortive ; in

former times, and even now in some countries, it is much in
request as a remedy, e.g., as diuretic (and also a substitute for
sarsapanlla). The same '

Saururus (Saururaceae).

Hyp
Arabian physicians

The leaf of S. lucidvs, Donn (= S. ccrmn>^, L.), contains
saponin. Tl

!-"^*.

¥«
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saponin has also been found (in Piper Pahncn^ C DC.) The root

of the species examined is called in North America " black

sarsaparilla."

(S

¥
Kew contain lijdrocyanic acid, but they all contain miicli tannin.

Saponin is present in the leaves of ^S". Andrewsii, Harv., -S".

eortn^acfolia, Sieb. et Zucc, 'S^. cuneifoUa, L., -S'. Sihthorpii, Boiss. A
strongly mucilaginous extract is given by S. Fortunei, Hook.

But little is known chemically of this genus and the medicinal

applications are small. As regards the popular use of some species

as lithontriptic we must bear in mind the naive confusion which

transfers the stone-breaking properties from which the genus derives

its name, to the " stone " in the human body.

Securinega (Euphorbiaceae).
In a single leaf of S, rami/lora, Miiell. Arg., I was able to

demonstrate hydrocyanic acid by Guignard's reaction. Tlie

examination will have to be confirmed and supplemented in India
;

in Europe sufficient material is not available.

The discovery of hydrocyanic acid in this genus is particularly

important, because it promises an explanation of the employment of

the bark of the British-Indian species S. Leucopyrus, Muell. Arg.,

as a narcotic fish-poison (Roxburgh) and the use of its leaves as an

insecticide (Dymock).

Spiraea (Rosaceae). . . .1 4. r c

The leaf of S. japonica, L., contains s^P^J'^^, ?
. ^f\^*,, f

'

camtschatica. Pall., contains ranch tannin, that of S. dtydata, V\iii<i.,

(=^. palmata. Pall.), both tannui and saponm. Previously at

Haarlem I had already detected saponin in the seeds of .S.^rw^i.^j-s

L, S. hella, Sims, S. canescens, D. Don, S. Ihmholdtu, Hort.,

S. laevigata, L., and S. pulmata, Pall.
„^,v.,l pnn

The genus shows a great diversity as regards chemad con-

stituents Some few species contain hydrocyanic acid; saponin also

had already been observed.

Stipa (Gramineae), ^ following species can
As a result of an exammatiou at Kew, tne

f''^'^ f
^ .^ . g

be added to those known to contain ^^drocyamc a^id
^

o. capiliata^ 1j. (

1
?i7^»!-_-^^vzir?itft:t^-.Se™!:^

recognised as cyanogenet c ^^'^"^^^./^ ^^'^^'-•'«' ^^"-

marckia, Mclka, Panknm, Poa, Sorghum, SHpa ana />.

Symphoricarpus (Caprifoliaceae), ^ f^^jjj t^

The leaf of^S'.' W/^.> ^Y•' Tr.,mine^^ of the

contain saponin. At Haarlem 1 ^xam
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

ordinary snowberry, S. mcciwsm MvcUx.,

also contain saponin, but the fruits do not.
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The stem of S. orhicnhitus, Moench., is used in N* America as a

diuretic. It is of interest to note that cases of poisoning with

-S'* racemosus^ Miohx., have repeatedly occurred.

Tetragonia (Ficoideae)*

The shoots of T. e.tpajisa, Murr., contain much saponin but not

the seeds.

Saponin had previouslj^ been found in this order in Trianthema.

Presumably the saponin of Tetragonia is but slightly poisonous, as

it is used as a vegetable ; in boiling the leaves, the saponin would

moreover in general be removed with the water.

Thymus (Labiatae).

In 1905 I pointed out in the Dutch journal " De Levende

Natuur" that two varieties of Thymus Serpj/lbon, L,, occur in the

Dutch sand dunes which can be readily distinguished externally,

and which ai'e sharply differentiated phytochemically by the fact

that one variety (the common one) forms thymol in its leaves and

accordingly smells like this substance, wdiereas the other always

forms citral and consequently has a strong odour of lemons,

quite different from the ordinary scent of thyme. At Kcw I fomid

Tht/mns Scrpylhim^ L., var. alburn^ in cultivation and noticed that

this also forms citral, and not thymob
TroUius (Ratnmculaceae).
The leaves of T. pnmHns^ D. Don, and T. chinensis^ TJunge (= t.

asiaticus^ L.), contain saponin.

T. europaeus^ L., is considered poisonous, and saponin was foinid

In it in my laboratory at Haarlem by Dekker In 1906.

Umbellularia (Lauraceae).
The leaf of U, callfoTuka^ Nutt., was found to be feebly

cyanogcnetlc. If the leaf be rubbed to a pidp with water, an

evolution of HCN not only takes place, but one can also observe

more readily that the leaf contains an ethereal oil of strong odour,^

and further that it forms with water a ^q^vy mucilaginous jelly of

an intensely black colour. The leaves are also coloured black on

drying.

The species examined is used medicinally in N. America {cf.

Dragendorff, I.e. p. 244) and according to a recent report (of

Chesnutj 1902) also as an insecticide. What insect would be proof

against the combined action of hydrocyanic acid, terpenc and an
alkaloid, to say nothing of the strong oxydase ?

Vihurnum (Caprifoliaceae).
The leaf of K. macrophyllum^ Thvmb., contains saponin. Some

applications of this genus point to saponin being probably widely
distributed in it {cf. DragendorfF, Ic. p. 641). Thus V. Opulus^ L.,
is recorded as an emetic.

Xanthisma (Compositae).
The leaf of A", texanum, DC, yields a frothing extract and

contains saponin.

Nothing was known regarding the constituents of this genus.

Xylomelum (Proteaceae).
The leaf of X. pyri/orme, Knight, contains saponin.

I,K^.
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LX -DIAGNOSES AFRIGANAE : XXXIII.

^
1061. Jasminum Wyliei, N.E. Brown [Oleaceae] ; affinis J. nhys-

smico, R. Br., sed paniculis laxis et pedicellis multo longioribus
facile distinguitur.

Fmtex ramosus, ramis patentibus glabris. Folia pinnatiiii 3-
foliolata, glabra, foliolis lateralibus 2-5-3-0 cm. longis l-6-2'3 cm.
latis late ovatis, intermedio 2-5-4-8 cm. longo 2-3-3*6 cm. lato snb-
orbiculari, omnibus breviter acumiuatis obtusis vel acutis basi
latissime cuneatis glabris. Paniculae terminales, subcymosae, 6-7
cm. longae, 8-10 cm. latae, 10-16-fIorae vel racemi axillares 5~Q-
riori, laxi, minutissime puberuli. Bracteae 2-7 mm. loiigae, subu-
latae. PedicelU 7-18 mm. longi. Calyx campanulatus, 3 mm.
longus, 3 mm. latus, breviter 5-6-dentatus, dentibus 0'3-0'5 mm.
longis, minutissime puberulus. Corolla 5-6-loba, glabra, ulba

;

tubus 2-2'3 cm. longus, basi 2 mm. diametro, aplce 4 mm. diametro,

superne gradatim ampliatus ; lobi patentes, 1 cm. longi, 5-7 mm.
lati, oblongi vel ovati, obtusi.

Natal. Wyl

N.
affinis S. jJurco, N. E. Br., sed floribus duplo majoribus et coronae

loborum ap})endicibus breviorlbus et tenuioribus difFert.

Caules Z5-4:5 cm. alti, 1*5 mm. crassi, subcompressi, ancipitcs,

pubescentes vel puberuli, internodiis 5-8 cm. longis. Folia erecta,

2'3-4 cm. longa, 1-2 mm. lata, linearia, acuta vel subobtu^a,

marginibus rcvolutis, glabra. Umbellae ad nodos laterales, sessiles,

3-5-florae. PedicelU 4-8 mm. longi, piloso-pubesccntes. Corolla

fere ad basin 5-loba, intus glabra, extra pilis paucissimis conspersa ;

lobi 3-5-4 mm. longi, 2-2*5 mm. lati, ovati, acuti, dorso late

purpurco-marginati. Coronae lobi intus appendiculati, 1-1*3 mm.
longi, 1-5 mm. lati, 3-dentati, dente intermedio late deltoideo-ovato

obtuso, dentibus lateralibus parvulis auriculato-infiexis ;
appendix

propc apicem lobi inserta, filiformi-subulata, 0*5-0*75 mm. longa,

supra antheras inflexa, basi in carinas duas decurrens.

Natal. Near Howick, 915-1220 m., Wood, 5385.

[A
flossum decipiens, N. E. Br, var. flavum, i^

] ; a S. decrpicnic, N. E. Br., typico clifi

Firidiflava et coronae loborum corporibns in appendicibus contiucii-

tibus.

Hi

1064. Sisyranthus Franksiae, N. E. Brown l^^^^f^\^'^^^;
affinis -S-. com^aclo, N. E. Br., sed caule duplo vel tnplo lonsiore,

foliis quam internodia brevioribus et coronae lobxs supia antheras

productis difFert. . ^ t r^^ •,+„,.

Caulis ad 0*75 m. altus, simplex,
''?''^\Y\t^T^^l^^^^

nodiis 8-10 plerumque 10 12 cm. longis
^f"^^«.f^'"*^ P^br^

H, erecta, 3% cm.louga,
^-"^'^i^^'^^^^^''^^'t^^^^^

inferiora rudimentaria. Umhelh, 3-4 ad
"P^2«ru/?S 1 c^

umbellam oompositam 3 cm. diametro oongestae P^to 1
cm

longi, parce patule pubescentes. Tedicelh 6-7 i""^* l^^V, V^J^_

publ^scentes.
^
Sc^.ala 2*5 mm. Xor.^^. lanceolata ^«"«^^^^'^j/;^^^

scentia. CoroZ/a vindis, extra glabra; tubus 2-2 5 mm. longus,

*
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intus ad faucem deu^e btirbatuy, infra gltiLer ; lobi 2 mm. longi,

ovati, acutij erecti, intus ubique pilis longis deuse barbati. Goronae
lobi 2 mm. longi, antheris multo longiores, late rliomboideo-

ovali vel triangulari-oYati, subulate - acuminati, subula supra

antheras inflexa, angulis lateralibus subacutis vel dentiformibus.
glabri.

Natal. Near the moutb of the Matikulu Elver, Wood^ 11208.

Named in honour of Miss Millicent Franks, the able assistant in

the Natal Herbarium at Durban, who detected this as being a new
species Avhile making drawings of the dissections of all the

Asclepiads in the Natal Herbarium for the use and benefit of

future students. She has also prepared a large number of the

plates published (under the initials M. F.) in Wood's JS'atal Plants.

lOGo, Selago immersa, Rolfe [Selagineae] ; inter species floribus

podicellatis, pedicellis bracteis cuneatis adnatis et subiramersis
distincta.

Fruticnlus ramosissimiis, 30 cm. longus vel ultra. Ramnli
pubescentes, dense foliati. Folia fasciculata, cuneato-oblonga,
actita, apice incisa vel dentata, scaLiidula et ciliata, 3-4 mm. longa.
Spicac nomerosac, Lreves, densiflorae, circa 1 cm .longae. Bracteae
cuncatae, subacutae, denticulatae, concavae, scabridulae, 3 mm.
longae. PedicelU bracteis omnino adnati et subimracrsi, 1-1*5 mm.
longi.

^
Calyx campanulatus, 1 mm. lonijus, semi-5-fidus ; lobi

oblongi, obtusi, ciliati. Coyolla liypocrateriformis, alba ; tubus
3-5 mm. longus ; lobi orbiculari-elliptici, 2 mm. longi.

Natal. Giants Castle, 2400-3200 m., Wylie in Herb. Wood,
10665.

"^

Remarkable for the complete union of the pedicel with the base
of the broad concave bract, in which it appears to be immersed.

1066. Stachys Cooperi, Shan [Labiatae-Stachydeae] ; affinis S.
t/mndifoUae, E. Meyer, sed foliis parce molliter pubescentibus vel
parcins hispidulis interdum infra fere glabratis, dentibus paucioribus

,
(utrinque 12^15).

Caulh- herbaceus, decumbens, tenuissimus, ramosus, 3-6 dm.
longus, paulum molliter jMibescens vel parce hispidulus ; rami ad
3 dm. longi vel ultra ; internodia 3-6 cm. raro ad 15 cm. longa.
Folia petiolata, ovata, majora 4-5 cm. longa et 3-4 cm. lata, apicc
acuta vel obtusa, basi aperte profundeque cordata, regulariter
crenata, parce et molliter pubescentia vel parcius hispidula, infra
interdum fere glabrata, tenuis.sima ; dentes saepe utrinque 12-15,
1-2 mm. alti_, 3-5 mm. lati ; petioli gracillimi, 1-4 cm. longi.
-Bracteae breviter petiolatae vel subsessiles, inferiores ovatae, calyce
longiores, superiores lineari-lanceolatae calyce breviores. Verti-
cillastn pauci, 6-flori, paulum remoti. PedicelU brevissimi. Cahjx
campanulatus, 6-8*5 mm. longus, sat dense et molliter pubescens
vel parce hispidulus

; dentes lineari-triangularcs, 2-5-4*5 mm.
longi, basi 1-2 mm. lati, saepe conspicue patcntes, interdum apice
aceroso curvati. Corolla alba, pubescens, tubo anguste Infundi-
bubtormi 6-9 ram. longo incurvato ; labium postering ellipticum,
o o mm. longum, integrum, dorso carinatum ; labium anterius
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8-9 mm. longiim, lobo mtcrmedio suborbicularf vel obovat
3'5-6 mm. longo 4-8 mm. lato.

Cape Colony. Albany Division; without precise locality,
Cooper, 15 : Transkei ; Kentani District, in forests at 365 m.,

Peal

species

orolla multo

1067.^ Stachys malacophylla, Skan [Labiatae-Stacliydeae]
;

S. sessilifoliae, E. Meyer, proxima, sed follis petiolatis, coroU
majorij tube longe exserto recedit.

Catdts herbaceus, decumbens, simplex vel parce ramosus,
--4 dm. longus vel ultra, gracilis, dense erJseo-velutinus ; inter-
nodia 1*5-6 cm. longa. Folia petiolata, late ovata, 1-1%5 cm. longa
efc lata, apice rotundataj basi late cordata, crebre crenulata, dense
vel densissime griseo-velutina

;
petioli 4-14 mm. longi. Bracteac

breviter petiolatae vel subsessiles, inferiores foliis similes scd
mmores, superiores gradatim i;eductae. Verticillastri pauci vel sat

multi, 2-6"floi^i, remoti. Pedkelli circiter 1*5 mm. lougi. Caltjx

campamilatus, circiter 6 mm. longus, dense griseo-velutinus ; denies

deltoideo-lanceolati, circiter To mm. longi, acurainati, paulum
spinescentes. Corolla roseo-lilacina, pubescens, tubo 8 mm. longo

calyce multo longiori ; labium posterius ellipticum, 4 mm. longum,
integrum,, concavum ; labium anterlus 6-7*5 mm. longum, lobo

intcrmedio suborbiculari 3 mm. lonijo circiter 4 mm. lato.

Cape Colony. Quocnstown Division ;
Queeustown, 1220 m.,

Galpin, 1955 ; Ilaugklip Mountain, 1920-1980 m., Galpin, 5891.

Mr. Galpin describes the colour of the flowers as mauve. His

specimen 5891 is much less densely grey-velutinous than the other

cited.

1068. Boerhaavia bracteata, T. Cooke [Nyctaginaceae] ; a B. rc-

pente, L., pills horizoutaliter patentibus, paniculae ramis fasciculatis

et bracteis magnis differt.

Snffrutex erectus. Caulis teres, pilis horizontaliter patentibus

villosus, infra lignosus. Folia late ovata, obtusa, petiolata, 3-7 cm.

'"'*« panicuiati, pamculac ramis i:-Tasciciu<in^, uj..i^.;v<^ ^^^..^ ^

et ciliata 6-12 mm. longa, ad ramorum originem instructi, uno rarao

2-3 flores sessiles apice gerente, altero ramo similiter diviso ;

^Ji-acteolae ovtao-lanceolatae, subacutae, membranaceae, nerro

medio obscure brunneo conspicuo. Ferianthium alabastro 6 mm.

longum, parte inferiore 1 mm. longa, subglobosa, demum elongata.

Fractus 3 mm. longus, oblongus, costatus, glandulosus.

^ South Afeica. Avoca near Barberton, 570 ^-^Ocdpv, 1240;

Bechuanaknd, on the rocks at Chue Vley, BurchelU 2381, 1 oit

Natal, Gerrard, [7S7.
, tt ,. • ^r ,^

,,
There is also a small specimen in Harvey's Herbanum, Trmity

College, Dublin, from Damaraland (Tropical Africa) without

collector's name. '

, 1069. Cyrtanthus (Gastronema) Thorncroftii, C. ^-
f'^Jf^^

[Amaryllidaceae-Amarylleae] ; C. nrd^'ro,
?^«^-^f

^
^Jf"^' P*^"

anthio unieolore staminibusa^e non oblique msertis dilteit.
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BuVms subglobosus, 2 cm. diametro, in collum 3 cm. longum
7 mm. crassum productus, tunicis membranaceis brunneis vestitus.

Folia duo, anguste oblanceolata, 15 cm. longa, 5 mm. lata^

longe acuminata, parte superiore supra leviter sulcata, subtus

carinata, parte infcriore plano-convexa, superficie superiore quam
inferiore pallidiore. Scopus leviter comprcssus, 3 mm, diametro,

viridis, 2-Horus ; spatliae submembranaceae, 3'5 cm. longae, basi

6 mm. latae, gradatim attenuatae i pedicelli 2 cm. longi. Pe?i-

anthium dilute carneum, non striatum ; tubus angustc infuiidi-

buliformis, 5 mm. longus, 2 mm. diametro ; limbus campanulatus,
2'5 cm. diametro ; lobi oblongo-lanceolati, exteriores apice callosi

cucullatiquc, interiores plani acutioresque. Stamina in pcriantliii

fauce inserta ; filamenta exteriora 2 mm, lone^a, mteriora 4 mm.
longa. Ovarium oblongum, trigonum^ 5 mm. longum, 2*5 mm.
diametro ; stylus 3 cm. longus, ramis linearibus recurvis 4 mm. longis

instructus.

Transvaal. Tlwrncroft.

Described from a plant which flowered with Mr. W. E. Guinblc-
ton at Belgrove, Queenstown, Ireland, in Julj, 1908.

1070. Elionurus tenax, Stopf [Gramineac - Andropogoneae] ;

affiuis
^
E. Pohegidnii^ Stapf , sed raccmis ob pedunculos breves

lateralit<)r e spatha exsertis, rhachis tenuloris tenacis articulis uti

pedicellis^ dorso toto villosis, spiculis sessilibus pauIo minoribus
brevius bifidis, gluma inferiore dorso villosa distinctus.

Cw/m/ ultra pedales, e partibus superioribus tantum noti, ramosi

;

internodia superiora et rami superne pilosi. Folia superiora glabra;
vaginae laeves ; ligulae ad marginem breviter dense ciliatam
edactae

; lamina e basi 2-3 mm. lata longe tenuissime attenuata
convoluta, superne ad costam et margines spinuloso - asperae.
Racemi in' ramis gemiuati, distantes, pedimculo 'brevi insidentes, e
spatha 5-6 cm. longa Hneari acuta superne late hyalina lateraliter
exserti, densiflori, pilosi, albidi. Ehacheos tenacis articuli graciles,
gpicula duplo breviores, praeter faciem ulbique albo-villosi. Spiculae

'

sessiles cum callo breyi piloso 6 mm. longae, ovato-lanceolatae.
Gluma inferior subcbartacea, ad J-^- bifida, laciniis subulatis
pcrmde ac carinis^ a basi rigide pectinato-ciliatis, dorso albopilosa,
intra carmas tenuiter 5-nervis ; superior lanceolata, acuta, tenuiter
3-nervis, dorso minute pubescens. Anthoccii inferiorls valva
lanceolata, margine ciliolata, 3-5 mm. longa, obsolete 2-nervis, palea
nulla. AntJioecii superioris valva paulo brevior, minute ciliolata,
obsolete 3-nervis, caeterum valvae infcriori similis

;
palea hyalina,

mmuta,_0-5 mm. longa. Antherae purpureae, 2 mm. longae.
'
Pedi-

ccUi articulos subaequantes, graciles, dorso undique villosi. Spiculae
pedicellatae 3-5-4 mm. longae, lanceolatae. Gluma inferior lanceo-
lata, mvicronato-acmninata, integra, sub altero margine anguste
mflexo breviter ciliato stria balsamifera notata, aitero angustissime
intiexo yix ciholato, dorso parce brevHerque pubescens: reliqua fere
ut in spiculis sessilibus, nisi flos masculus.
French Guinea. Kankan, Bunion, 15, 36.
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LXI.-MALAYAN FERNS.

Col. R. H. Bedj^ome.

1 he _ follow Tiig notes on Ferns collected in the Malay Peninsula,
ti-om tmie to time, by Mr. H. N. Ridley, F.R.S., Director of the
botanic Gardens, Singapore, and transmitted by him to Kew, have
been drawn up by Col. R. H. Beddome, F.L.S. ; a description of
one new species is included.

Alsophila g:lauca, J". Sm. (Ridley, 7868). This is less ohvucoi.s
than the typical form, and the rhachis of the frond, as well as the
stipe, is strongly armed with red prickles.

Alsophila dubia, BedcL (Ridley, 78GD and 12534). More copious
specimens of this tree fern prove that it is not specifically distinct
from A, comniutafay Mett., which is very variable and includes
narro^v and broad piunulcd forms with intermediate ones.

Alsophila ornata, J. Scott (Ridley, 6551 and 7151). These
exactly correspond to the Indian examples of A. ornata. Mr.
Kidley has sent a very large series of specimens of A. lafehvo.w,

>yall., from various parts of the Malay Peninsula, which represent
diflereut stages between the type (which has the lobes of the

pmnules only 1 cm. long and scarcely or very inconspicuously
erenate), and A. crenata, J. Scott (which has the lobes 2'2 cm. long
and conspicuously erenate). A. ornata must therefore be dropped
as a species, but may be kept up as an extreme form under the

name of A. latehrosa, var. ornata, Bedd.

Cibotium ^laucum, UnoL et Am. (Ridley, 9532). This has not

been recorded previously from the Malay Peninsula, but exactly

corresponds with Sandwich Island specimens. It differs from

C. BaromefZf J. Sm., in its involucre and venation.

Microlepia Speluncae, var. hirta, Bedd. (Ridley, 7138). A form

from Pulau Penang with the pinnules more deeply cut than usual

Hypolepis punctata, Bedd. (Ridley, 7867). Supph Fenis Brit.

I"<3. p. 19. Ridley's specimens have a prominent involucre.

Pteris quadriaurita, var. hamulosa, Bedd. (P. hamulosa, Wall.)

(Ridley, 6946). Collected in Johor.

^Asplenium tenuifolium, Don (Ridley, 14001). Collected at

Padang and with fronds much less cut than m the Indian form>'.

^ Diplazium tomentosum, BL (Ridley, 11428). Collected in Perak.

The pinnules arc much more deeply cut than in the type; there are,

however, intermediate forms in the Kew Herbarmm.

Lastrea Ridleyi, Bedd. ; species dTephrodw (Zastreae) Thelypter,

var. squavndoJ,nooV., affinis, rhizomate erccto pmmsque angustis

recedit.
. , .

RMzoma crcctum. StiDites caespitosi, rigidi, erects, obscure ri^o-

^'•'uinei, cm. lougl, pubcruli, squanus anceolatis longe ^C'^^^^^
^

praeseAim basi) Tnstructi. Frondes^ circa 15 en.. 1«"^'^^^.;*
f.^

'

latae, anguste oblongae, parte mfenore pmnata, apice pinnat.fida

^ieeitatc lere atrae ;%hn ae 18-20-iugae, altornae vel mfenores
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suboppositae, coriaceae, 2 cm. longae, 8 mm. latae, fere ad rhaclil-
dcm m lobos oHongos obtusos leviter crenatos minute ciliatos

venae
dfyisae,_loborum paria 3-4 infima deflexa medils minora; v.....
swnper mdivisae. Sori 1-3 ad quosque lobos, ad mediam venarum
attixi ; mdiismm non visum.

7849^'''^^ ^^'^^''^''^^- Selangor
: Bukit Hetam, H. N. Ridley,

The sori are over ripe and sliow no trace of an iudusium, which if
constantly absent would cause this plant to be placed in Phegopteris.

Lastrea cana, J. Sm. (Ridlej, 7859). Collected at Selangor.

Bedd. (Ridley, 10972). Collected in

Nephrodium molle, R. Br. (Ridley, 6963.) A form with very
narrow pmnules collected at Parmatang Bartan, similar to No. 3212

Johor.

of a former collection from Gunong.

{N. Papilio^ Hope)

type.'

ToW^^^l''"'
"^^?^?"«^' y^k^r (Ridley, 12136). Collected inJ ohor, only recorded previously from Borneo.

Puku ptnang'''^^'''"^*'^^''"''
^^' ^^^^^"^' ^^^2'^>- C«"ccted in

lectffn^S.l'''"' ''^T""'' i'
^"'- ^^^'^^^y^ 12033). A form col-

sr^aller size
^''' '°^" ^'^"^ *^^'^ ^''^^^'^^ ^»^^^" ^^^J ^^ ''^'

LXII.-MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

gal^neJ^n^ ApS7nd"^qof'''f .^ 'T''' "* ^^" ''' ^ ^^""^

SentembPi I7fl lorT'
1^^^' ^^d thereafter was employed, from

SS, \l ' A'?5.^° 2«^?^- 10th, 1908, as a^ tLporary
<. . - He
OC. eXHTnirmfir^n i*^ 4-\.^ tt_ •

Botanv \V^..^A r
""^,^^'7^^^sitj 01 j^oiidon, with honours in

^^ny^^^^f^^^^^^^ ^een appointed Demonstrator

rec^ri tfe3. ^f^i^^^/'-'^'^th much regret we have to

llXniaa m1^?° U^'\
"^ ?^-. ^^ Greshoff, Director of the

Dr. GresJr^^^^ the night of December 7-8.

the Universitv nf TTf I. ^
medical practitioner, and studied at

degree he entmpd Vi.*'''^';^°1
afterwards at Jena. On taking his

Anny and was It : T^'^f} '''f^'^' «* ^he Dutch East Indian

from^lSSS-S To. • ^^ ^^^^^^^" ^^^^^°«' Buitenzorg, where
plants. Hi. reZu^ "",.? investigation of Indian poisonous

^eelingen u t '8 LandTpi P"^^'^^^, ^^ two volunies in^«Mede-
ealthtin 1892 he iS?,

Plif"tentum." Owing to a breakdown inloy^, he leturuod to Holland, and « i^^ ,..„.... i„*.
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H
death of the Director, he succeeded to that office and continued his

work on Indian products.

When at Buitenzorg he became associated with Dr. M, Treuh^

late Director of the Botanic Gardens, in the study of hydrocyanic

acid in Pangium eduJe^ and afterwards paid much attention to cyano-

genesis in plants, and also to the presence of alkaloids, holding the

view that the ])i*esence of these substances could be utilised as

characters in the classification of plants.

Dr. Greshoff worked at Kew in 1898 and paid a short visit in

September, 1908. During the past summer he spent about three

weeks here working in the Jodrell Laboratory.

On the occasion of his last visit he was, as always, an indefatigable

worker, and examined material from every department of the Gardens

in the prosecution of his researches. The paper in this number of

the Bvlletin which embodies some of the results of his work at Kew
was meant to be the first part of a genoral systematic survey of

those plants whicli contain hydrocyanic acid, alkaloids, &c. The

proofs of the paper reached us on the same day as the sad news of

liis death at the early age of 47.

Sir Alfeed Jones, K.C.M.G.-Tlie death of Sir Alfred

Jones, on 13 December, 1909, at the comparatively early age ot

62, has deprived Kew of a friend who took a deep and helpful

interest in the economic work of the institution and m its policy ot

Stations in the West C^*

successful efforts in developing the trade and in creatmg a market

for tropical fruits-more especially bananas-m this country are

now a matter of history. xMore recently his energies were directed

to fostering the cultiVation of <^otton withm British possession..

Among his'' other attempts to ensure the aPP^'^^'-^^^^^^^^^f^;^"
J,"

knowledge to affairs may be ment oned his ^^PP^^^^^^/I.f^^^f
medi.^nl n.pa«nv.« undertaken iu ordcr to improve the amenities ot
medical measures undertaken
life nndei- tropical conditions.

samples of the seeds of this plant
^^^^^J^/^y^^^J^.^t cX S

dcterailnation. and a short time ago a series of spcmicn c

by the Assistant Director on the ^^l^'^^'^^f .^^tL MuTenm Collec-
at an elevation of 3800-4000 m

-^^^/^^f, ^.^^f?ro ST l^^
tlon. In xMonthly Consular and Trade f^^o^^^^^^^^^ information
for May 1909, it is stated that " Amenc^i s

^^^ ^^f^J«^„^,.,, ,ith

with regard to the ' quinua gram
«^ f^^f1^^^^;^ States. The

the view to its possible importation into t le u
.^ ^

plant grows at a high altitude «"'?,, ^'^IjX^eConsuI-Gencral
wlmv^^+i,.^ „,.„;,. on^ notatoes will not tnrivc.

r^n^ •„,,

licrman K. JJietricn, ^^^ Z+l
information concerning its growtli

furnishes the followin^

In this

information concerning its growtH ^na t.c

.^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

country quinua is cultivated to some exr

^^ ^^^^^^^.-^^^ of 6,000 to

Audes, Aere the climate is cool, ana
^^ , ^^^ .^^j^^^

9,000 foet. There are two classes, called yeuow q
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quinna,' which are marketed at the same price. In the Yaruqni
Vallej, near Quito, it appears to be most abundant, and it is

reported that 100 tons may be obtained there yearly. It is said
that about 20,000 pounds of this article may be bought in Quito
moufclily, and that by offering a small advance in price, a much
larger quantity could be obtained in the provinces of Pichincha
and Imbabura, which are situated in the inter-Andean Valleys.

" It is seldom that there is a failure of the quinua crop. This
only occurs once in a number of years, when there is great scarcity
of rain. The quinua when harvested and dried, and then stored in a
perfectly dry place, will keep for about one year, after which it-

wdl lose more or less of its flavour. During the time it is kept in
this dry state it retains its bitter qualities, for which reason it is

not subject to the attack of insects as it would otherwise be. It is

stated that the Indians hang the plant outside of their houses in
the same manner as they do tobacco and bananas, but rarely keep
it m this state longer than three months, although if kept thoroughly
dry It can be kept as long as six montlis.

" The quinua is washed before cooking, which may be done by
machinery, for the reason that the washing takes away a portion of
the bitter element which it contains."
As an article of food quinoa is principally used by the Indians or

the labouring classes, who earn very small wages. By these it is
cooked m an open pot and frequently in sufficient quantity to last
the family lor some time. In its cooked state it is again allowed
to (lry,_ and it is then an easy matter to preserve it for some weeks.

11 1 f fi P^^^P'^^T*^ ^'^''™ ^* ^^'^ so"P-^
;
cakes with brown sugar

added to them called « panela " ; and a drink called « chicha de
quinua made from a mixture of quinoa and corn or barley.

ieodoro Wolf states m his Geography and Geology of Ecuador,
which was published m 1892, that corn and qufnoa were the
principal articles of food of the ancient Indians, and that the raising
ot the latter was more extensively engaged in by them than by the
present mh^ibitants, on account of the recent introduction and
development of other cereals.

i^J^'n^-t ^fZ T""""^
^^'^ ^°'' *1"^""^ i° ^^113 ^0""try is from $3 to

tL 1. ii! 4- .t''-

^."7«»cy per quintal of 46 kilos (101 pounds).

fhnnn'ifl^''-''"^'t
'' "^^rketed from Jtme to October. As to

movTp .f«f l'P.t'".^.?''/'°?""* *^ ^^" Francisco or New York, itmay be stat^ed that the freight rate from Quito to Panama is about

of .win f
''"'''''''"^

^^^ quintal, with an additional expenseot about 50 cents per quintal for packing."
^

the^nW^^Jr ^'f ^- ^- ^^""''^^ ^^ " ^««^1 G^--« of Mia,"

Pen?W Tn1 ^°*"^^^^i^ '^T J^^^^ ^go into that country from

toTaVetrn T.ZZ '^ ^^^"^^'^^ ''' introduction does notappear

^u^ZTflrVf *^^!,^^ff ^M^^ argillaceous soil or loam Is

on Hdies a t^rd^^^'t f *^' P^*'^"^* ^' "^^>' ^^ '^^^^ ^^ furrows or

WeC f^o i^F^'''
'^'

^}'''''l
^" *^^^ r«^^'^ Tbeing singled so as to

Xn sown in nn±'-'" '"^"^1 ^"* ^* ^^^^'^^ ^^«^^^i^r hStds of grain

harvest T"kes nW """^
^^"f

transplanted to the fiehls. "The

,
wmch maj be grown successfully in countries and climates
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and at elevations above tlie sea such as arc suited to the barley
crop.

The following analysis was made, by the late Dr. A, Voelekcr,
of the bitter variety of quinoa seed, which variety appears to differ
from the ordinary sort only in the presence of a small quantity of a
bitter and acrid substance :

—

In 100 parts. In 1 lb.

Water ... ... 16-0 2 ozs. 245 grs.

Albuminoids ... 19'2 3 „ 32
Starch, &c. ... 47-8 7 „ 283
Oil 4-8 „ 336 „
Fibre 8-0 1 „ 122 „
Ash 4-2 „ 294 „

Quinoa seeds should be soalced for a short time in water and
boiled quickly therein ; this water should then be thoroughly
drained away on a sieve or colander, and the cooking finally

5>

notbe Under this treatment

the bitter principle present in one of the chief varieties of this seed

is removed.
Quinoa seeds are extremely small ; 15,000 do not weigh more

than an ounce.
M

Longevity of Fern-spores.— An illustration of .this has occurred

in the case of Cheilanfhcs mymrensis^ Wall, specimens of whicli

were collected in South China on the 28th of October, 1899, and

preserved as herbarium specimens. Spores taken from these and

sown at Kew in March, 1908, have produced healthy plants,

which now bear fully developed fronds about 9 inclies long. The

species grows in dry rocky places at low elevations, and is distri-

buted from Japan, Formosa and Central China to Tonkin,

Southern India and Ceylon. When the fronds are dried witliout

much pressure, their margins incurve greatly and serve as an addi-

tional protection to the spores. C Jbl. W.

The Useful Plants of Nigeria.-Under this title an ncrount of

Nigerian plants of economic importance is bemg prepared by Mr.

.r. H. Holland, Assistant in the Museums, Royal Bo anic Gai-dens

Kew. The firk instalment of this work has recently been pubhsl^d

as Keio Bulletin ; AddUional Series IX., Part L
J,'^^^

Pf^* ^X
tains 176 pages, with an outline map of Nigeria ^^^^ P^^^.^ °*

^
Botanic Station Olokemeji, of the ^^tanic Gardens Old Cak^^^

and of the Onitsha Plantations, Southern Nigeria Theie is also^

chart shewing the exportation of mahogany for tl ^ penod of ycar^

1894-1907. "The introductory portion oceupie the

of this part, and gives a short account of
^^.^ehoLToi^^^^^

Nigeria, followed by some genera remarks ""
^^ ^^°*.^"J ,°47^

region, with notes L to the collection o

J-"-.;,,,^ ^J^^^,^.^

botanical collectors and a historical
'"^f

«""*
^| fl^trv are al.o

stations. The progress of agriculture and toicstry

reviewed,
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The useful plants of the various natural orders are then dealt
with seriatim, and in every case references to the most important
illustrations of the various plants mentioned are given, and the
literature is cited under each species. Where possible the
vernacuhxr names of the plants are added. The arrangement of the
systematic portion follows that of the Flora of Tropical Africa.

In this first instalment the orders Banimciilaceae io AnacarJiaceae
are dealt witli, and the account of Anacardium accidentale completes
the part.

In addition to the general information on the economic importance
of the various species dealt with, notes are given as to methods of
cultivation and propagation.
A preface and an index to the work will be issued with the

concluding part.

Botanical Magazine for Jiecemher.— Farthenochsus tricuspidata,
Planch., IS the favourite climber better known as Amjyelopsis
Peifchii, Hort., or V/tis inconstans, Miq., wliich, in consequence of
an article m one of the daily papers, has been frequently confused
with the Poison Ivy, Rhus Toxicodendron, The Farthcnocissus is
a harmless plant, usually having simple leaves, whereas in the
1 oison Jvy the leaves are never simple. A native of Japan and
Unna, it was brought into general cultivation in 1868 by Messrs. J.
V eitch & toons.

. The South African Asparagus tetragonus, Bresler,
has been grown at Kew for many years past.

*

It'is a c'limbing under-
shrub with linear cladodes and rather dense racemes of white, very
iragrant flowers. Frnnus maritima, Wangenh., is the Shore Plum
ot ±.astern North America. It is a low-growing shrub with white
flowers and red-purple, usually ellipsoid, fruits nearly 1 in. long.
It flowers_ in May at Kew, where it has long been in cultivation.
Opuvtm rmhricata DC, is a native of Mexico and tlie South-
western United States, and lias been figured from a specimen

Horsha
S

belongs to a small group of Opuntias which have cylindric stems
with short ridge-like compressed tubercles and closely sheath-clad
spines. I.hough first introduced to cultivation about a century ago,
and the best known of its group in European gardens, its bright
purple flowers are rarely seen in this country. Er,ryops virninms,
Less., is a sraal South African shrub belonging to the Compositae.
It has very small 3-5-lobed leaves and solitary, axillary, rather small
flower-heads on peduncles about 1 in. long. The figure was pre-
pared from material sent to Kew by Mr. T. A. DorHen Smith, of
iresco Abbey, Isles of Scilly.

M?^| ^f\°,* ^^^"^J f ^\^ Magazine (vol. 135) is dedicated to

\t;Z'r' ^Z^^^-^'
^-A. A L.S., V.M.H., Keeper of the Eoyal

botanic (.arden, Glasnevin, Dublin.
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INDEX

A.

Abelia, saponin, 402.
Acacia kwebensis, N. E. Br.^ 108.

Lugardae, N. E. Br., 107.
rufobrunnea, N. E. Br., 107,

—, saponin, 402.

Achyranthes, saponin, 402.
Acridocarpus alopecurus, Sprague^ 185.
Acriopsis latifolia, Rolfe, 368,
Adenium Lugardi, N. E. Bi\, 119.
Agave Wrightii, 319.
'Agriculture in the Tropics,' 395.
Albizzia Lugardi, N. E. Br,, 109.

Alectryon, hydrocyanic acid, 402.
Alkaloids, 402.
Aloe rubrolutea, 318.
Alpinia bracteata, 74.
Alsophila dubia, 423.

glauca, 423,

ornata, 423.

Amarantus, saponin, 402.
Ampelopsis Veitcliii, 428.
Anacyclus, hydrocyanic acid, 402.
Andrachne, hydrocyanic acid, 402.

Androstachys Johnsonii (with figs.),

Angadenia nitida, 30.
Angola, oil palm in, 43.

Anisacaiitha muricata, 32.

Annesley, Earl, 72.
Anopyxis ealaensis, 309.
Anthemis, hydrocyanic acid, 403.
Anthericum laxum, N. E. Br., 143.

Anthurium trinerve, 227.

Aphauocladia delicatula, 243.
Aphanopetalum, alkaloids, 403.

Aphelandra tetragona, 348.

Appointments :

—

Benton, A. W., 224.
Boodle, L. A., 150.
Brown, N. E., 150.
Campbell, J. W., 342.

Carruthers, J. B., 150.
Clark, Misa J. J., 390.
Coutts, J., 193.
Craib, W. G., 225.
Cummins, Major H. A., .391.

Dallimore, W., 150.

Gallagher, W. J., 342.
Gill, R., 315.
Haas, Dr. P., 150.
Hardie, A., 68.
Hutchinson, J., 225.
Miles, A. C, 22.
Stapf, Dr. 0., 24.

Stockdale, F. A., 150.

Worsdell, W. C, 22.

Wright, C. H., 24, 150. _

Araliaceae containing saponin, 411.

14870

Arbutus Menziesii, 227,

Aristolochia Kirkii, Baker, 213.

— rigida, var. major, C. H. Wright

213.

Arrhenatherum, saponin, 403.

Artemisia vulgaris, 159.

Arundinaria tessellata, 59,

Asclepias stellifera, 345.
' Aspects de la Vegetation en Bel-

Hgique,' 320.

Asparagus tetragonus, 428.

Asplenium tenuifolium, 423.

Astragalus, saponin, 403.

Atriplex, saponin, 404.

— semibaccata, 31.

Australian pasture herbs, 12.

saltbusbes, 30.

B.

Baikiaea insignis, 342.

Bamboo ropes, Chinese, 316.

— , South African, 59.

'Banks, Sir Joseph, the Father of

Australia,' 351.

Barbados, experiments with Sugar-

canes, 77.

Barleria cristata, 158.

— lupulina, 343.

— Prionitis, 156, 343.

— spathulata, N. E. Br., 128.

Beddome, Col. R. H., Malayan Ferns,

423.

Begonia modica, 279.

Belgium, vegetation of the coasc

region, 319. , . .

Ben|al, Lower, process of cleanmg nee

in, 229.

Benton, A. W., 224.

Berberis approximata, Sprague, ^oo.

Billardiera longifolia, ^PO«in, 415

Boerhaavia bracteata, T. Cooke, Ul.

— diffusa, 13.

Boletus albellus, Massee, 2Ub.

— altissimus, Massee, Mo.

— Alwisii, Massee, 20a.

bicolor, Massee, 205.

flavipes, Massee, 208.

fiesipes, Massee, 20».

funerarius, Mas^te,Ml-

longipes, Massee, 207.

nanus, Massee, 208.

pachycephalus, Massee, 206.

parvulns, Massee, 2U».

Ridleyi, Massee, 207.

rufo-aureus, Massee, Mi-

tristiculus, Massee, m.
umbilicatus, Massee^^i).

unicolor, Mimee., 207.
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Bombax brevicuspe, Sprague^ 306.

Bombay, Flora of, 229.

Bombonasa and Pastasa rivers, vege-
tation of, 216,

Boodle, L. A., 150.

Books :

—

Agriculture in the Tropics, 395,

Aspects de la Y^getation en Belgique,
320.

Botanical Magazine, 30, 74, 150, 227,
279, 318, 348, 394, 395, 428,

Cyperaceae, illustrations of, 280.
Flora Capensis, 150,
— of Bombay, 229,

Materials for Flora of Malayan
Peninsula, 159.

Para rubber, cultivation and pre-
paration of, 320.

Sir Joseph Banks, the Father of
Australia, 351.

The useful plants of Nigeria, 427.
West Indian Reports, 77.

Botanical Magazine, 30, 74, 150, 227,
279, 318, 348, 394, 395, 428.

Brown, N. E., 150.

Brownlowia Havilandii, Stapf^ 257.
B'tinga rubber, 321.

Buddleia, saponin, 404.
Bulbophylkim (Cirrhopetalum) cam-

panulatum, Rolfe^ 62, 395.— nudiscapum, Ro^fe^ 365.
Bussea xylocarpa, Sprague et Craib,

351.

C.

Cacao, witches' broom of, 223.
Calaudrinia balonensis, 16,

Calliandra xylocarpa, 351.
Callicoma, saponin, 404.
Callitria sinensis, 393.
Callophyllis Hombroniana, 240,
Calophyllum, saponin, 404.
Cameroong, oil palm in, 44.
Campbell, J. W., 342.
Canadian wild rice (with plate), 381
Canella, hydrocyanic acid, 404.
Cape Flora, 151,

Caraipa africana, 226.
Caralluma Nebrownii, 318.— sacculata, N. E. Brown^ 328.
Carrieria calycina, 353,
Carrot, Australian native, 14*
Carruthers, J. B., 150.
Cassia, saponin, 404.
Castanoapermum, saponin, 405.
Catalpa bignonioides, 55.
Ceanothus, saponin, 405,
Cephalonema, A'. Schum., 325.— polyandrum, K, Schum., 325.
Cephalotaxus drupacea, 395.
Cercis, saponin and tannin, 405
Cercocarpus, hydrocyanic acid, 405.

Cereus amecamensis, 394.

Ceropegia Brownii, Ledger^ 326.

dentata, N. E. Brown, 327.

discreta, N. E, Brovm^ 262,

hastata, N. E, Broivn, 327.

Cheilanthes mysurensis, 427.

Chenopodium atriplicinum, 31.

auricomum, 31.

nitrariacea, 31.

Quinoa, 425
Chinese bamboo ropes, 316,

Chipp, T. F., 424.

Chironia (Plocandra) uniflora, A, W>
Hill, 307.

Chloropatane Batesii, C H^ Wright^

214.

Choisya, alkaloids, 405.

Chrysosplenium, saponin, 405.

Chrysymenia asperata, 241.

Cibotium glaucum, 423.

Cinuamomum, camphor, 405.

Cissus adenopodus, 394,

Claoxylon virens, N, E. Br,, 140.

Clare Island, marine algae, 312.

Clark, Miss J. J., 390,

Cleistanthus Johnsonii, Hutchinson,

380.
— var. pubescens, Hutchinson^ 380.

Clematis, hydrocyanic acid and saponin,

406.

Clerodendron ugandense, 30.

Clover, Darling, 12.

Cobaea, saponin, 406.

Coelocaryon oxycarpum, Stapf, 188.

Coelogyne venusta, 318.
Coffee diseases of the New World, 337.

CoUetotrichnm luxificnm, 223.

Combreturn kwebense, N. E, Br.j 111-

—, saponin, 406,— Stocksii, SpraguSy 306.

Commelina nudiflora, 80.

Commiphora kwebensis, N. E. Br., 98.

— Lugardae, iV. E, Br., 99.

Compositae containing hydrocyanic

acid, 408.

Cormus, hydrocyanic acid, 406.

Cornus Bretschneideri, 334.
— chinensis, 335.

controversa, HemsL, 279, 331,

Fordii, HemsL, 334.

Hemsleyi, 334,

macrophylla, 279, 329.

Mombeigii, HemsL, 333,

oblonga, 334.
paucinervis, 334.— poliophylla, 333.— Stracheyi, JlemsLy 333.— Wilsoniana, 334.

Cortaderia, hydrocyanic acid, 406.

Cortusa, saponin, 407.
Cotoneaster moupinensis floribunda,

395.

Coutts, J,, 193,

Graib, AV. G., 225.

&
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Crassula elata, N, E. Br,^ 110.

Crinum crassicaule, Baher^ 142.

Crotalaria incompta, xV. E. Br,, 101.

Croton kwebensis, N, E. Br,^ 140.

Crowfoot, 13.

Cucumber and tomato canker (with

plate), 292.

Cucumis, saponin, 407.

Cummins, Major H. A., 391.

Cupaziia, hydrocyanic acid, 402.

Cycas Micholitzii 150.

Cycnoches chlorochilon, seeds of, 200.

densiflorum, Rolfe, 63, 319.

, revision of the genus (with plate),

268.
' Cyperaceae, illustrations of/ 280.

Cyrtanthus (Gastronema) Thorn-
croftii, C. H. Wright, 421.

Cystopteris, hydrocyanic acid, 407.

D.

Dahomey, oil palm in, 41.

Dallimore, W., 150.

Darling Clover, 12.

Darwin, bust of, in Kew Museum, 315.

Daucus brachiatus, 14,

Davallia, hydrocyanic acid, 407.

Decades Kewenses, 256, 357.

Dendrobium Bronckartii, 227.

Deutzia, saponin, 408.
— setchuenensis, 228.

Devonshire, trees noted in, 334.

Deyeuxia, saponin, 408.

Diagnoses Africanae, 49, 184, 212, 306,

325, 376, 419.

Dichrostachys arborea, N. E. Br., 106.

^ Lugardae, N. E, Br.^ 106.

Dicraea Garrettii, C H. Wright, 213.

— tenax, C. H. Wright, 213.

Dictyota ocellata, 239.
Diervilla/saponin, 408.

Dimorphotheca, hydrocyanic acid and

saponin, 408,
Dionaea, saponin, 408.

Diplazium tomentosum, 423.

Dipteronia sinensis, 354.
Dirca, saponin, 409.
Discaria, saponin, 409. ^

Diseases of Plants :

—

Cacao, witches' broom of, 223.

. Coffee diseases of the New World

(with figs.) 337.

Colleiotrichum luxificum, 223.

Cucumber canker (with plate), 29^

Dry scab of potatoes (with figs.) lb.

Eelworm in fern fronds (with figs.),

243.

Funtumia disease, 147.

Mancha coffee disease, 337.

Mycosphaerella citrullina (witn

plate), 292.
Nectria funtumiae, 147.

Diseases of Plants

—

cont.

Potatoes, dry scab of (with figs.), 16.

HSphaerostilbe flavida (with figs.),

337.

Spondylocladium atrovirens (with

figs.), 16.

Tap-root disease of coffee, 341.

Tomato canker (with plate), 292.

Viruela coffee disease, 337.

Witches' broom of Cacao, 223.

Drimys, hydrocyanic acid and tannin,

409.

Drosera, hydrocyanic acid, 409.

Dry scab of potatoes (with figs.), 16.

E.

Ecanda rubber (with plate and figs.),

321.

Ecbolium cognatum, N. E. Br,, 130.

— Lugardae, N. E, Br., 130.
^

Eelworm in fern fronds (with figs.),

243.

Elaeis guineensis (with figs.), 33, 161.

Elionurus teuax, Stajfy 422.

Encephalartos Barteri 30.

Ennealophus, N. E. Brown, gen. nov.,

361.

amazonicus, N, J5. Brown, 361.

Epacris dubia, 228.

. var. subrefiexa, 228.

Branthemum Wattii, 74.

Kria ochracea, Rolfe, 366.

rhynchostyloides, 30-_

(Eriura) solomonensis, Kolje^ t)^.

Brlangea tomentosa, 319.

Erodium cygnorum, 13.

Erythrina ovalifolia, 1D8.

Erythronium, saponin, 409.

Euphorbia elastica, 392.

fulva, 392.

kwebensis, N^ E, Br., Ml.

— Ledienii, 349.

Eurotia, saponin, 410.

Euryops virgineus, 428.

Exacum, saponin, 410.

Exochaenium exiguum, A.W hUi, W.

Exostemma subcordatum 349

Eysenhardtia amorphoides, 1^6.

F.

Faurea decipiens, CIL WrgU 328.

Fern spores, longevity of, 4i7.

Ferns, Malayan, 4J5.

Ficus Sycomorus 74,

Flora Capensia, lol-

of Bombay, 229.

Ngamilaud (with map), 81.

Fockea capensis, 349.

Forsythia, saponm, 410.

Fritsch, Dr. F. B., 150.
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Frost cracks, 54,

Frosts, spring, 54.

Fungi Exotici, 204.

Funtumia disease, 147.

G.
r

Galactia Lugardi^ N, E. Br.^ 104.
Galega, saponin, 410.

Gallagher, W. J., 342.

Gambia, oil palm in, 41.

Gentiana Freyniaua, 34.3.

Geranium dissectum, 1 3.

Gilia, saponin, 410.

Gill, R., 315.

Ginger, green, 158.

Gladiolus subapliyllus, N. E, Bi\^ 63.

Gleichenia, saponin, 410.
Glossochilus parvifiorus, Hutchinson^

186.

Gold Coast, oil palm in, 38.

Goniophlebium amoenum, 424.
Grass, Lalang, 55.

— Toowoomba Canary, 289,
Green ginger, 158.

Greshoff, Dr. M., 424.

_
— —

, phytochemical investiga-
tions at Kew, 397.

Grewia calycina, N. E. Br., 97.— cordata, N. E, Br., 96.— Drummondiana, Sprague, 21.
grisea, N. E, Br,, 94.
kwebensis, N. E. Br., 95,
oligoneura, Sprague, 22.

salamensis, Sprague 67,— var. rotundata, Spragiie, 68.

J
section Microcos, in Africa, 66.

,

— Omphacarpus, in Africa, 18.

subspathulata, N. E. Br,, 95.

H.

Haas, Dr. P., 150.

Hail, injuries to plants by (with plate),
53.

Halimodendron, saponin, 410,
Hardie, A., 68.

Hemsley, W. B., retirement of, 22.
Heptapleurum, saponin, 410.
Herbarium Savatier, 148.
Heritiera utilis, 348,
Hermannia Lugardi, N. E. Br., 94.
Hippocratea parviflora, N.E. Br., 99
Hogweed, 13.

Hooker, Sir J. D., Indo-Chinese and
Malayan Impatiens, 1.

^' ~ . » Philippine Impatiens, 281.
Hutchmson, J., 225.
Hydrangea, hydrocyanic acid, 411.
Hydrocotyle Versteegii, flemsL 259.
Hydrocyanic acid, 400.
Hypolepis punctata, 423.

I.

'Illustrations of Cyperaceae,' 280.

Impatiens cryptoneura, Hk.f., 9.

— Curtisii, Hk. /., 6.

diffusa, Hk. /., 7.

Hawkeri, 227.

, Indo-Chinese and Malayan, 1.

macrosepala, Hk,f., 10.

manillensis, 289.
— Musyana, Hk,f., 8.

— oncidioides, Ridley, 11.

—, Philippine species of, 281.
— pygmaea, Hh, /., 8.

— Bidleyi,i7Jfc./; 9.

— Scortechinii, Ilk.f.^ 11.— Wrayi, Hh,f., 6.

Imperata arundinacea, 55.

Incarvillea grandiflora, var. brevipes,

Spragne^ 263.

Indigofera dentata, N, E. Br., 102.
— stenophylla, var, ampla, Sprague,

185.

variabilis, N. E. Br,^ 103.

Indo-China, some species of Impatiens,

from, 1,

Injuries to plants by hail and storm
(with plate), 53.

Ipomoea kentrocaulos, var. pinnatifida,

N.E. Br., 124.

kwebensis, N. E, Br., 123.
— verecunda, N. E. Br,, 123.

Ireland, marine algae, 312.

Isopyrum, hydrocyanic acid, 411.

J.

4

Jaborandi, Guadeloupe, 76.

Jamesia, hydrocyanic acid, 411.

Jasminum Wyliei, N. E. Brown, 419.

Jatropha humilis, N. E. Br., 139.

Jodrell laboratory, research in, 28, 397
Jones, Sir A., 425.
Justicia Gendarussa, 156, 343,

Kageneckia, hydrocyauic|acid, 411.

Kalahari desert, 83.

Kew arboretum, stone seatjin, 160.

—, Assistant for Tropical Africa, 225.

J
— Keepers, 150.

, Berberis Dell, 73.

, effect of the winter on trees and
shrubs, 233.

fungi, new and additional species,

373.

Herbarium, additions to, 26.

— , Keeper, appointment of, 24.
— ™, retirement of, 22.
Jodrell Laboratory, research in, 28,
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-lo^i

Kew Museums, 25.

-, Bust of Darwin in, 315.

, presentations to, 197, 315, 316,

317, 346, 425.

—
,
pathological research at, 29.

—
,
phytochemical investigations at,

397.

Rubi, 369.

, visitors in 1908, 24.

walks, alteration of, 73.

, Wild Fauna and Flora, additions

to (with plate), 243, 3G9.

Killerton Park, trees at, 337.
King, Sir George, 68.

—

,

, list of works by, 193.

Kitchingia uniflora, 395.

Knightia, saponin and tannin, 412.

Kochia aphylla, 31.
— pyramidata, 32.

—, saponin, 412.

Kokoti, 309.

Kolkwitzia amabilis, 354.

L.

Lake Ngami, 82.

Lalang grass, 55.
Larix Griffithii, 335,
— occidentalis, 227.
Laseola lugens, Cambr.^ 249.
Lastrea cana, 424.
- Bidleyi, Bedd., 423.
Lathys (Lethia) lepida, Camhr., 248.

Laurelia serrata, 394.
Leathesia diflEormis, 239.
Leonotis kwebensis, N. E. Br., 132.
Lignum nephriticum, 293.

^ "Vitae, a substitute for, 156.
Limeum kwebense, iV. E. Br., 114.

Liriodendron, hydrocyanic acid uud
saponin, 412.

Longevity of fern spores, 427.
Lonicera Giraldii, 30*
--, saponin, 412.
Loranthus Lugardi, N. E. Br., 135.
-- splendens, N, E. Br., 136.
Lucerne, Australian, native, 15.

Lucuma, hydrocyanic acid, 412.
Lugard, Major E. J., Flora of Ngami-

land, 81.

Lycium leptacanthuin, C. //. Wright,
308. ^ '

M
Macudamia, hydrocyanic acid, 413.
Mackinlaya amplifolia, Hemsl, 260.

r: confusa, Hemsl, 259.
^agnolia Delavayi, 395.
JJahonia arguta, 3l8.
JJakruss (with figs.), 201.
Malay Peninsula, botanical journey ni

)

Malay Peninsula Ferns, 423.
Impatiens, 1.

, Materials for a Flora of, 159.

Mancha cofiee disease, 337.

Manchurian water rice 385.

Mancono, 156.

Marasmius RaffiUii, Massee, 374.

Marine algae, New Zealand, notes on,

239.

, West of Ireland, 312.

Marsilea Druramondii, 14.

Massee, G., 150.

Matsumuria, Hemsl., gen. nov., 360.

— Oldhami, Ileuisl., 361.

Megaclinium purpureorachis, 349.

Michelia, alkaloid, 413.

Micholitzia, N. E, Brown, gen. nov,,

358.
— obcordata, iV. E. Brown, 358,

Microlepia Speluncae, var. hirta, 423.

Microloma spinosum, N. E. Broimiy

307.
— tenuifolium, 227.

Microtea Burchellii, N. E. Br,, 135.

polystachya, N. E. Br., 135.

tenuissima, N. E, Br., 134.

Microtropis, American species of, 362.

filipes, Sprague, 363.

guatemalensis, Sprague, 364.

Miles, A. C, 22.

Miscellaneous notes, 22, 68, 150, 193,

224, 277, 315, 342, 390, 424.

Monadenium invenustunij N. E. Brown^

329.— Lugardae, N. E. Br., 138.

Monotes caloneurus, 226.

— glaber, Sprague, 305.

Mormodes revolutum, Rolfe, 367.

Mummy cloth, 76.

— coffin wood, 74,

Mussaenda Treutleri, 227.

'Mustard,' 14.

Mycosphaerella citrullina (with plate)
^

292,
Myrionema strangulans, 239.

Myrobalans, 209.

N.

Napoleona, saponin, 413.

Nardoo, 14.

Nectaropetalum and Peglera, 188.

Nectria funtumiae, Massee, 147.

Nemesia lilacinaj N, E. Brown, 376,

Neodrega, C. H. Wright, gen. nov., 308-

- Glassii, C. H. Wright, 309,

Nepeta Wellmanii, C. H. Wright, 380.

Nephrodium (Lastrea) lichiangense,

CM. Wright, 267.

molle, 424.

major
moulmeinense
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New Zealand marine algae, notes on,

239.

Ngamiland, flora of (with map), 81.

Nicodemia, saponin, 413.

Nigella iniegrifolia, 151,
' Nigeria, The Useful Plants of,' 427.

Nitophyllum variolosum, 241.

Nyankom, 348.

I

0.

Oak stake, ancient British, 34(3.

Oberonia umbraticola, Rolfe^ 62,

Obituary notices :

—

Annesley, Earl, 72.

Chantre, Cesare, 391.

Greshoff, Dr. M., 424.
Jones, Sir A., 425.

King, Sir George, 68.

Rodrigues, J. B., 225.

Smythe, C. W., 391.

Whyte, A., 24.

Octomeria arcuata, Rolfe^ 61.

Oil palm, economic aspects of, 161.
in West Africa (with figs.), 33,

Oldenburgia, saponin and tannin, 413,
Olea macrocarpa, C. H. Wright^ 186.
Olearia, saponin, 413.
Oligobotrya Henryi, 74.
Oucidium anfractum, Rolfe^ 367.
Opunlia imbricata, 428.
Orchids, new, 61, 364.
Omithidium bicolorj Rolfe^ 64.
Osborn, A., 193.

Oxygonum fasciculatumj C. H. Wright^
186.

— pubescens, C. H, Wright, 187.
Oxytenanthera Alopecurus, Stapf, 266.
Oxytropis, hydrocyanic acid and

saponin, 413.

P.

Padi, examination of, at Kew, 277.
Paliurus, methyl salicylate, 413.
Palm oil, 171.— wine, 177,

Palo amarillo, 392.
Pandiaka deserti, N. E, Br^ 134.
*Para rubber, cultivation and pre-

paration of,' 320.
Parakeelya, 16,

Paronychia, saponin, 414.
Parthenocissus tricuspidata, 428,
Pastasa and Bombonasa rivers vege-

tation of, 216.
Pasture herbs, Australian, 12.
Peglera and Nectaropetalum, 188,
Pelargonium brevipetalum, N E
Brmm, 184,— Woodu, N. E, Brottm, 306.

I ehosanthes violacea. var. CA^vV^^ siiQ

Peperomia crassifolia. Baker, 214.

Peraphyllura, hydrocyanic acid, 414.

Phalaenopsis Wilsoni, Rolfe, 65.

Phalaris bulbosa, 289.

comrautata, 79, 289.

Phellomyces sclerotiophorus, 17.

Philadelphus, saponin, 414.

Philippine species of Impatiens, 281.

Phillyrea, saponin, 414.

Phyllanthus chiapensis, Sprague, 264.

Phytochemical investigations at Kew,
397.

Phytolacca, saponin, 414.
rieris formosa, 395,
Pigweed, 13,

Pilocarpus racemosus, 76.

Pinus Bungeana, 74.— JefEreyi, 279.

Piper brachyrhachis, C. iZ, Wright, 214.

— , saponin, 417.

Pittosporum, saponin and tannin, 414.

Plantago varia, 15.

Plantain, Australian native, 15.

Platanus, hydrocyanic acid, 415.
Plectranthus Bolusii, T. Coolce, 377.

Cooperi, T. Coohe, 377.

densiflorus, T. Coohe, 378-

Peglerae, T, Cooke, 378.

villosus, Z Coohe, 378.
zuluensis, Z Coohe, 379.

Plenrothallis attenuata, Rolfe, '364.

— Birchenallii, Rolfe, 365.
Pluchea Leubnitziae, iV. E. Br,, 117.

Pogostemon Rogersii, N. E. Brown^
379.

Polemonium, saponin, 415,
Poliothyrsis sinensis, 355.
Pollinia leptantha, Stapf, 266.
Polygonum Schinzii, C. IL Wright^

187.

Polypodium callophyllum, C. II.

Wright, 362.— minimum, 424.— subevenosum, 424.— subpinnatifidum, 424.
Polystachya campyloglossa, Rolfe, 366.
— stricta, Rolfey 63.

Portulaca kermesiana, N. E, Br., 91.

Potatoes, dry scab of (with figs.), 16.

Potentilla, geraniol, 415.
Pouteria suavis, 228.
Prinsepia sinensis, 354.
Prior's Jamaica collection, revision of,

317.

Prosopis, saponin, 416.
Protea Elliottii, C H. Wright, 328.
— , hydrocyanic acid, 416.— Kirkii, a IL Wright, 328.— trichanthera, BaJcer^ 329.
Prunus japonica, 279.— maritima, 428.
Prussic acid, 400.

Psenderanthemum seticalyx 151,
Psoralea, saponin, 416
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Psoralea tenax, 15.

Ptelea, saponin, 416;
Pteris aquilina, 407.
— quadriauritaj var. hamulosa, 423.
Pycnocoma hirsuta, Prain^ 51.

Pyrus Pashia, var, Kumaoni, 228,
- Ringo, 318.

Q.

Quinoa, 425.

R.

Raphionacme utilis (with plate and
figs.), 321. •

Relunannia Henryi, .V. E. Brown, 2G2.
Rhagodia hastata, 32.

linifolia, 32.
— nutans, 32.
— parabolica, 32.

Rhodendron coombense, 395.
Rhus kwebeusis, N. E, Th\^ 100.
Rice, Canadian wild (with phite), 381.

•, Manchurian water, 385.
j process of cleaning, in Lower Ben-
gal, 229,

Rodrigues, J. B., 225.
Roupala, saponin and tannin, 416.
Rubber, Asclepias stellifera, 345.

•, B'tinga, 321,

> Ecanda, 321.
', Palo amarillo, 392.
'Para, cultivation and preparation
of/ 320.

plant, new, 345.
Ruhi, Kew, 369.
E-ubus canadensis, 318.

Koehneanus, 151.
omeiensis, i?o//e, 259.
Veitcbii, Eolfe, 258.

^umex Woodii, N. E. Brown. 187.
Ruscus, saponin, 416.

S.

Saecolabium (Calceolaria) platycal-
caratum, Rolfe, 368.

Sago, wild, 15.
^alsola congesta, iV. E, Brown, 50.~ somalensis, iV. E. Broom, 50.
gaitbnshes, Australian, 30.
^ambucus, notes on the Indian species

^
of, 191.

^
^aponin, 401.
^i^rurus, saponin, 416,
»avatier herbarium, 148,
^a^egothea conspicua, 335.
»axifraga scardica, 161.

7> var. obtusa, 151.

I

tannin, 412.
^^'^izoglossum auriculatum, N. E.

Schizoglossum decipiens, var.

N, E, Brown, 419,
Schleichera, hydrocyanic acid, 402.
Sebaea pusilla, var, major, ^1. W. Hill.

49.

Securinega, hydrocyanic acid, 417.
Selago immersa, Rolfe, 420.

Setaria surgens, Stapfj 265.

Sierra Leone, oil palm in, 4L
Silphium albiflorum, 343,

Singapore, fungi from, 204.

Sinofranchetia sinensis, 355.

Sinowilsonia Henryi, 355.

Sisyranthus Franksiae, N. E. Brown.
419.

Sraythe, C. W., 391.

Snake bite, remedies for, 156, 343.

Sobralia valzda, Rolfe^ 05,

Sorbus cuspidata, 279.
— Yilmorini, 74.

South African bamboo, 59.

Southern Nigeria, oil palm in, 35.

Spermacoce deserti, N, E. Br., 115,

Sphaerostilbe flavida, Massee, (with
figs.) 337.

Spiraea Henryi, 319.

— , hydrocyanic acid, 417.

— , saponin and tannin, 417.

Spondylocladium atrovirens (with figs.),

16.

Spruce, R., vegetation of Pastaaa and
Bombonasa rivers, 216.

Stachys Cooperi, Skan, 420.

malacophyllaj Shan, 421.

Stanhopea convoluta, Rolfe, 366.

Stapf, Dr. O., 24.

Stauropsis Quaifei, Rolfe, 64.

Stevenstone, trees at, 337,

Stipa and other grasses, hydrocyanic
acid, 417*

Stockdale, F. A., 150.

Strete Ralegh, trees at, 335.

Strobilomyces paradoxus, Massee, 209.

Strophantlius Preussii, 227.

Strychnos barbata, A. W. Hill, 359.
— cuspidata, A. W, Hill, 359.
— Forbesii, A, W. Hill, 360,
— ovata, A. W. Hill, 360.

Sugar-canes, experiments with, in

Barbados, 77.

Sycopsis sinensis, 356.

Symphoricarpus, saponin, 417.

T.

Tannin, 400.

Tapiscia sinensis (with plate), 356.

Tap-root disease of coffee, 341.

Tephrosia contorta, N. E, Br,^ 103.

Terminalia Chebula, 209.

mucronata, Craib et Hutchinson.
358,
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Tetracentron sinense, (with plate),

356.

Tetragonia expansa, 16.

—, saponin, 418.

Theaium dissitum, N. E, Br., 137.
Thunbergia aurea, N. E. Br.^ 127.
Thymus, citral, 418.

—, thymol, 418.

Timbers :

—

Kokoti, 309.

Lignum Vitae, a substitute for, 156,
Makruas, 201.

Mummy coffin wood, 74.

Nyankom, 348.

Zimbiti, 201.

Togoland, oil palm in, 43.

Tomato canker (with plate), 292.
Toowoomba Canary grass, 289.
Toxanthera kwebensis, N. E, Br., 113.— Lugardae, N. E. Br., 112.
Tragia (Tagira) Brouniana, rrain, 51.

gallabatensis, Pram, 51.

Gardneri, Prain, 52.

impedita, Prain, 52.
• Schweinfurthii, Baher, 308.
Trees and shrubs, effects of the winter

on, 233.

, new, garden notes on, 353.— noted in Devonshire, 334.
Trichocaulon pictum, N. E. Brovm

307,

Trigonella suavissima, 12. *

Trigonostemon thyrsoideum, Stapf
264.

^^

'

Triplochiton nigericum, Sprague, 212.
Triumfetta plumigera, 258,

ramosa, Spragm et Ilulchinson, 257.
triandra, Sprague et Hutchinson,
258.

'

Trollius, saponin, 418.
Tsuga Brunoniana, 335.
Turner, F., Australian pastnre herbs,

Tylostemon grandifolius, Stapf, 216.
'^" mearrhena) sessilifolius, Stapf,

u.

Umbellularia, hydrocyanic acid, 418
Uruguay, a new fruit from, 228
' Useful Plants of Nigeria,' 427

V.

Yernonia angolensis, N. E. Br., 116.

aurantiaca, N. E. Br., 116.

crassipetala, N. E, Br.^ 117.

Dalzelliana, Drummond et Hutchin-
son, 261.

lutea, N. E. Br., 116.
— vitellina, N. E.Br., 116.

Viburnum, saponin, 418.

Viruela coffee disease, 337.
Yitis inconstans, 428.

W.

Wahlenbergia okavangensis, N, E. Br.,

118.

Walleria muricata, N. E. Br., 145.
Warrigal cabbage, 16.
West Africa, oil palm in, 33.— Indian Reports, 77.

Whyte, A., 24.

Wild Fauna and Flora of Kew, addi-
tions to (with plate), 243, 369.

Willis, Dr. J. C, * Agriculture in the
Tropics,' 395.

Winter, effects of, on trees and shrubs
at Kew, 233,

Witches' broom of Cacao, 223.
Wolffia denticulata, 394.
Worsdell, W. C, 22.

Wright, C. H., 24, 150.

X.

Xanthisma, saponin, 418.
Xanthostemon Yerdugonianus, 156.
Xylia Kerrii, Craih et Hutchinson, 357
Xylomelum, saponin, 418,

Z.

Zimbiti (with figs.), 201.
Zizania aquatica (with plate),— latifolia, 385.

381
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APPENDIX I.-1909.

LIST OF SEEDS OF HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS
AND OF TREES AND SHRUBS.

The following is a select list of seeds of Hardy Herbaceous
Plants and of Hardy Trees and Shrubs which, for the most part,

have ripened at Kew durincr the year 1908. These seeds are
available only for exchange with Botanic Gardens, as well as
with regular correspondents of Kew. No application, except
from remote colonial possessions, can be entertained after the
end of February.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS.

Acaena macrostemon.
microphylla.

Novae-Zealandiae.
4

Achillea Ageratum.
alpina.

macrophylla.

Aconitum uncinatum.
vulparia.

Adonis autumnalis.
vernalis.

A.ethionema cappadocicum.
grandiflorum.

Wilsonu

Actaea spicata.

var. rubra

Actinomeris squarrosa.

Adesmia muricata.

Adlnmia cirrhosa.

Agrimonia odorata.

repens.

Agropyron acutum.
junceum.
tenerum.

Agroatis alba.

elegans.

nebulosa.

Ajuga Chamaepitys

1375 Wt35 12/08 D & S 29 34322 A
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A^llium albo-pilosum
atropurpnroum.
giganteum.
karaiaviense-

margaritaceum.
narciBsiflovum.

neapolitanum.
oclorum.

OstrowBkianxim

.

pulchelluxn,

8chuberti.

subviilosaiTx.

SuworowL
Tabergeni.

zebdanense.

Alonsoa linearis,

linifolia.

Warscewiczii.

Alstroemeria aurantiaca.

haemantha.

Althaea armeniaea.
ficifolia.

kurdica,
pontica.

rosea,

svilphurea.

tauriuensis.

Alyssum argenteiim.
creticam.

gemonense.
incanum,
iiebroJeuse.

poclolicum.

rostratum.

spinosum.

Amaranthiis caiiilutns.

Dussii.

poiygamus.
retroflexns,

specio>sus.

Amelias animus.

Atnetliystea cacrulea.

Ammi Yisnaga.

Ammobium alatum.

AiUTxiophila virumlinacea.

Anacyclus officinarum,

radiatus.

Anarrhinum bellKlifoIium

Anchiisa capenf^is.

italica,

Androsace maxima.

Aiidrrala integrifoiia.

Anemone baldensis.

parviflora.

Pulsatilla.

var. lilacina,

rivularis.

sylvestris.

Angelica daliurica.

Anoda hastata.

Wriglitii.

Anthericnm Liliaixo.

Anthoxanthum Puelii.

Anthriscus eerefolium.
nemorosa.

Antirrhinum Orontium.
L

Apera interrupta;

Spica-Venti.

Aplopappns croceus.

Aquilegia alpina.

canadensis,

chrysantha.
glandulosa.

olympica.

Arabis alpina,

arenosa,

purpurea-
Stelleri var. japonica

Arctium nemorosum.

Arenaria cephalotes-
foliosa.

graminifolia.

gi-andiflora.

^ypsophiloides.
liniflora.

moiitana.
pinifolia.
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Argemone grandiflora.

hispida.

platyceras.

Aristida adscensionis.

Armeria canescens.
juncea.

latifolia,

majellensig,

plantaginea.

Arnica Chamissonis.
longifolia,

montana.
Parryi.

sachalinensis.

Arthraxon ciliaris.

Asperella Hystrix.

Asperula azurea.

ciliata.

galioides,

Asphodeline Balansae.
liburnica,

Asphodelus albus.

Aster alpinus.

foliaceus.

radula.

Astilbe chinensis.

Davidii,

Astragalus alopecuroides.
boeticus.

chinensis.

cblorostachys.

Echinus,
frigidus.

Glyciphyllos.
mollis.

pentaglottis.

Astrantia Biebersteinii.
neglecta.

Athamanta Matthioli.

Atriplex littoralis.

rosea.

aibirica.

34322

Atropa Belladonna.

Aubrietia Pinardi.

Baeria coronaria.

Baptisia australis.

leucantha.

Barbarea arcuata.

stricta.

H

Basella rubra.

Beckmannia erucaeformis.

Beta trigyna.

Bidens leucantha.

Biserrula Pelecinus.

Biscutella auriculata.

ciliata.

laevigata.

Blumenbachia insignis.

muralis.

Bocgonia microcarpa.

Borago laxi flora,

Bouteloua curtipendula.

Brachycome iberidifolia.

Brachypodium caespitosuni

distachyum.
japonicum*
pinnatum.
sylvaticum.

4

Brassica alba.^

campestris.

var. chinensis

Cheiranthos.

Erucastrum.
juncea.

rugosa.

Brevoortia Ida-Maia.

Briza geniculata

maxima,
minor.

A 2
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Bromus adoensis.

albidus.

breviaristatus,

carinatns.

ciliatns,

japonicns.

Kalmii.

macrostachys,
madritensis.

marginatus.
maximus.
Porteri.

pumpeliaiius.

Richardsoni,
rubens.

secalinus.

squarrosus,

Tacna,
Trinii.

nnloloides-

. Buchloe dactyloides,

Bulbinella Hookeri.

Bunias orientaliB,

Btiphthalmum salicifoliuni.

Bnpleurum CandoUei,
glaucum.
longifolium.

ranunculoides.
rotundifolium.

Calamagrostis confinis.

epigeios.

Taria.

Calandrinia Menziesii,
pilosiuscula.

Calceolaria mexicana,
polyrrhiza*

Callirlioe pedata.

Callistephiis bortensis.

Calystegia sylvatica var. rosea
sepium var. dahurica.

Camassia Cusickii.

. esculenta.

Fraseri.

Leichtlinii^

montana.

Camelina sativa.

Campanula alliariaefolia

bononiensis.

Imeretina.

lactiflora.

latifolia.

longistyla.

patula.

ramosissima.
Scbeuchzeri.

thyrsoides-

Capsella Heegeri*

Carbenia benedicta.

Cardamine carnosa.

chenopodifolia,

Carduus cernuns.
niveus.

Carex arctata.

Buchanani.
crinita.

depauperata.
paiiiculata.

pendula.

Carlina acaulis.

Carthamus leucocaiilos

tinctoriiis.

Carum buriacticum.
copticum.

Catanancbe cferuloa.

Cedronella cana.

triphylla,

Cenia turbinata.

Centaurea atropurpurea.
cynaroides.

dealbata.

piilchra,

rupestris.

ruthenica.

Centranthus macrosipbon. •

Sibtborpii.

Cephalaria alplna.

tatarica.

transsylvauica.
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Cerastium Biebersteinii.

tomentosum.

Chaenostoma foetidum.

Cliaerophyllum aroinaticuiu.

aureum.
nodosum,

Chelone Lyoni.
obliqua.

Chenopodium Bonus-Heuricus.
urbicum.
virgatum.

Chloris barbata.

elegans.

Chlorogalum pomeridianuu],

Chorispora tenella.

Chrysanthemum caucasicum.
cinerariaefolium.

corymbosnm.
Hausskuechtii.
setabenge.

Chrysopogon Gryllus.

Cicer arietinum.

pinnatifidum.

Cimicifuga cordifolia.

racemosa.

Cladium Mariscus.

Clarkia elegans.

pnlchella.

virgata.

Clematis diversifolia,

Cleome violacea.

Clypeola Jouthlaspi.

CnicuR arachnoideus.
eanus.

syriacus^

Cochlearia danica.

Coix Lacryma-Jobi.

CoUinsiabartsiaefolia.
bicolor.

verna.

Collomia gilioideB,

grandiflora,

linearis.

Commelina coelestis.

Conringia orientalis.

Convolvulus farinosus.

siculus-

tricolor.

undulatus.

Coreopsis auriculata.

coronata.

tinctoria.

Coriandrum sativum.

Cornucopiae cucuUatum.

Coronilla elegans.

scorpioides,

Corydalis cheilanthifoliu,

glauca.

racemosa.
rosea,

vesicaria.

Corynephorus canescens.

Cosmos diversifolius.

Crambe hispanica.

Crepis blattarioides.

grandiflora.

rubra.

Bibirica.

Crocus alatavicus.

aureus.

biflorus var. Weldeni.

candidus.
chrysanthus.

Fleischer!.

hadriaticus.

Imperati.

iridiflorus.

KorolkoAvi.

longiflorus.

medius.
nudiflorus.

reticulatus,

Salzmanni.
versicolor-
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Crucianella aegyjotiaca,

Cucubalus baccifer.

Cuminum Cyminuni.

Cuphea Zimapani.

Cuscuta Gronovii.
4

Cynodon Dactylon.

Cyiioglossum cheirifolium,
microglocliin.

pictuml
Wallichii.

Cynosurus echinatus.

Cyperua vegetua.
r

Dactylis Aschersoniana.

Danfclionia Thomasoni.

Datura ceratocaula.

Delphinium Barlowi.
Brunonianum.
dyctiocarpum..
elatum.
Geyeri.

granditiorum.
hybridum.
Maackianum.
occidentale.

pictum.
Pylzowi.
speciosum.

var. glabratuni.
vai\ turkestanicum,

Deinazeria sicula.

Deschampsia caespitosa.

calycina.

Desmodium canadense.

Dianthus caesius.

capifatus.

cruentus.

giganteus.

petraeus.

pungens.
Seguieri.

Buperbus.
Waldsteini.

Dictamnus albus.

Digitalis ambigua,
feiTuginea.

lanata.

lutea.

media.
tomentosa.

Dipcadi serotiuuiu.
*

Diplachne fusca.

Dipsacus asper.

atratus.

Fullonum.
inermiB.

plumosus.

Dischisma arenariuin.

Dodartia orientalis.

Dodecatheon Meadia.

Dorycninm rectum.

Downingia elegana.

Draba alpina.

altaica.

carinthiaca.

frigida.

grandiflora.

hlrta,

incana.

Dracocephalum Moldavicum
peregrinum.
Ruyschiana.

var. japonicum.

Drypis spinosa.

Dulichium spathaeeum.

Ecballium Elaterium.

Echinuria capitata.

Echinocystis lobata.

Echiuodorus rauunculoides.

Echium plantagiueum*
rubrum.
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ELrhartit pauiccu.

Eleusiiio coracaua^

Btricta.

Elt>lioIt//ia criBtnta.

Elymus ctnuulfMisis.

Caput-Metlnsao.
condensatuf?,

gigantoas. '

Emilia flajniuea.

Eiicelia calva.

Epilobium Doduuaoi.

Emgrostis curvula.

maxima,
pilosa,

Erigoron alpinns,

glabelliis.

macraiithus.

neo-mexicauuB.

Erinu3ali>i)ius.

Erodium T^otr^H.

ciconium.
inalaclioidos.

Mancbcavi,
romanum,

Kruca sativa*

Kpyngium auietliytttiuuiu

ebructealinn.

gigantcuui.

mantimnin.
. planum.

Kryainiuin arkatusauuin.

rerofskianuui.
puuiihim.

Krythronium liendcrsuni.
Johnsoui.
revolutum.

Eschschohiu caeHpitosi.

Eucharidium Breweri

.

concinniiiA.

^^uputoriuui ageratoidcc-

Euphorbia altit-hiiiia.

coralloideB.

Felicia fragilis.

tcnella.

Ferula JnesehkcaDa,
SumbiiL
syriaca.

Festuca bromoides.
Eskia.

glauca.

Hallei'i.

heteropliylla,

Myuros.
ligida.

tenuiilora.

Foonieulum dulce,

PaiHuorium.
virescens.

Fragaria Daltuniana.

Fritillaria acutiloba

itakabadensis.

Tun(asi:u

Fuukia ovata*

Sieboldiaua.

Gaillardia aiiiblyodon.

aristata.

Galax aphylla.
1

i
Galegii orieutaliB.

t

I

i Galeopsis pyrenaica.

Tetrahit.

Gastridiuui australe.

Gaudinia fragilis.

Gentiana avSclepiadea

lutea.

tibeIlea.

Geraiiium albaiiuiu.

albifloruui.

Eudresc^i.

granditloruu],

inciBum.
iiepalerise.

nodosum,
palutstre.

polyantiits.
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Gerbera AnanJria.
Bellidiastrnm.

Kunzeana.
nivea.

GeumHeldreichii.
reptans.

triflorum.

Gilia androsacea.
capitata.

liniflora.

squarrosa.

tricolor.

Gillenia trifoliata*

Glaucium corniculatum.
flavum.

var. fulvum.

Glyceria plicata.

Glycine Soja.

Grindelia robusta.

squarrosa,

Guizotia abyssinica.

Gymnolomia multiflora.

Gypsophila acutifolia.

elegans.

muralis.

Steveni.

viscosa.

Halenia Perrottetii.

Haplocarpha scaposa.

Hastingia alba.

Hebenstreitia comosa.
tenuifolia,

Hedysarum coronarium.
esculentnm.
microcalyx,
neglectum,

Heleninin Bigelovii.

Heliaiithemum ledifolium
Tuberaria.

Helianthus Nnttallii.

tnberosus.

Helicbrysum bracteatuin.

foetidum.

Heliopbila amplexicaulis.
crithmifolia.

pendula.
pilosa.

Helipterum corymbosum.
Manglesii.

roseum.

Herniaria glabra.

hirsuta.

Hesperis matronalis.
4

Heterospermum Xanti,

Heuchera pubescens.

Hibiscus Trionum.

Hieracinm amplexicaule
aurantiacum.
Bornmiilleri.

pannosum.
villosum.

Hilaria rigida.

Hippocrepis multisiliquosa,
unisiliquosa.

Hordeuni bulbosum.
crinitum.

jubatum.

Hosackia Purshiana.

Hiinnemannia fumariaefolia

Hyacinthus amethystinus.
azureus.

Hydrophyllum virginicum.

Hymenophysa pubescens.

Hyoscyamus albus,

Hypecoum grandiflorum.
procumbens^

F

Hypericum hirsutum.
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/

Iberis Amara.

pinnata-

Tenoreana.

Iiupatiens fiilva.

Noli-tangerre

scabrida.

Incarvillea Delavayi.

Inula macrocephala.
montana.
racemosa.
Royleana.

lonopsidium acaule.

Iris albo-purpnrea.

bracteata.

Clarkei.

Douglasiana.
graminea.
longipetala.

missouriensis.

setosa.

tenax.

Watsoniana.

Itiatis glauca.

Isopyrum fuinarioides,

Jnncus alpiniis.

ChamissoniB.

Jurinea alata.

ambigua,
spectabilis.

Kitaibelia vitifolia.

Kniphofia Tysoni.

Kochia arenaria.

Bcoparia.

Koeleria albescont;-

pbleoides.
setacea.

Lactuca Boumaei.
bastata.

J
Lallemantia canescens

iberica.

peltata.

Royleana.

Lamarckia aurea.

Laserpitium Siler.

Lathyrus angulatud.

Aphaca.
articulatus.

Cicera,

Clymennm.
filiformis.

luteus.

montanns.
Nissolia.

Ochrus,
polyanthus.
rotundifolius.

setifolius.

sphaericus

tingitanns.

tuberosus.

variegatus.

venosus.

Lavatera cachemiriana.
thuringiaca.

trimestris.

Layia elegans.

glandulosa

Lens escnlenta.

Lagascea mollis,

Lagurus ovatue.

Leonurus Cardiaca.

sibiricus.

tataricus.

Lepachys columnaris.

Leptosyne naaritima.

Stillmanni.

Lepturiis cylindiicus.

Ligusticum pyrenaicnm.
scoticnm.
Seguieri.

Lilium giganteum,
tenuifolium.

Limnanthes alba,

DouglasiL
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Linaria anticaria.

bipartita.

Broussonetii.

dalmatica.

maroccana-
origanifolia.

reticulata.

saxatilis.

triphylla.

tristis.

viscida.

Linnra angustifolium.
flavum.

monogynum.
nervosum,
usitatissimum.

Loaaa hispida.

lateritia.

vulcanica.

Lolium multiflorum.
temulentum.

Lopezia coronata.

mexicana.

Lotus oruithopodioides.
Requienii.

Tetragonolobus.

Lunaria biennis,

Lupinus arboreus^

Barkeri.

Cruckshauksii.
elegans.

Hartwegii.
micranthus.
nanus,
nootkatensis.

pubescens.
sulphureus.
tricolor.

Luzula albida.

nivea.

Lychnis alpina.

coronaria.

Corsica.

Fios-jovis.

Haageana.

Lyaimachia bary?5tuchya.
punctata.

Lythrum hyssopifolia.

Madia dissitifiora.

elegans.

sativa.

Malcolmia chia,

flexuosa.

Malope trifida.

Malva Alcea.

Duriaei-

moschata.
oxyloba.

Malvastrum limense

Mandragora officinarum.
-I

Martyuia lutea,

proboscidea.

Matthiola bicornis.

tricuspidata.

Meconopsis aculeata.

cambriea.
simplicifolia.

sinuata var. latifolia.

Wallichii.

Medicago Echinus.
Helix.

littoralis.

orbicularis.

scutellata,

turbinata.

Melica altissima.

ciliata,

papilionacea,

uniflora.

Melilotus alba,

Meeembryanthemum pyropeum
pomeridianum.

Meum Athamanticuni.

Milium effusum*

Mimulus cardinalis.

luteus.

Molinia coerulea.
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JloIopoBpermum cicutarium

Monolepis trifida.

Moricandia arvensis.

Morina longifolia.
r-

Moscharia pinnatifida.

Muscari armeniaciim.
comosuni-
compactum.
latifolium.

paradoxum.
parvifloruiiL.

Szovitzianum,

Myagrum perfoliatum.

Myosuros miminus.

Nardus stricta.

Nemesia strumosa.

Nemophila Menziesii, -

Nepeta Mussini.
nuda.

Nertera depressa.

Neslia paniculata.

Nicandra physaloides.
^

Nicotiana Langsdorffii.
paniculata.

rustica.

^igella damasceiia.
hispanica.

integrifolia.

orientalis.

sativa.
nl

Nolana prostrata.
'

I

Ochthodium aegyptiiicum

<l3nanthe pimpinelloides.
silaifolia.

CEnothera densiflora.
nocturna.

pumila.
teaella.

9

Omphalodes liuifolia

Ononis alopecnroides.

hircina.

Natrix.

rotundi folia.

Ornithopus sativus.

OstroAvskia magnifica.

Oxyria digyna.

Panictim bulbosum,
capillare.

Isachne.

miliaceum.
Teneriffae.

Papuver alpinuin-

apulnm. ^

arenarium,
Argemone.
commutatuni.
glaucuni.

orientale.

pavoninum.
rupifragum.
somniferum.

"I

Paspalum dilatatum.

Pelargonium aiistrale*

Pennisetnm longistylum.

macronruin. -

Ruppellii*

typhoideum.

I*uutstemon campanulatus.

confertus.

deiistus.

diffusus-

gentianoides.

heterophyllus.

ovatus.

pubescens,
secundiflorus.

virgatus.

Pericome caudata.

Petunia nyctaginiliora,

Phacelia malvaefolia.

Parryi.

viscida.
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Phleum arenarium.
alpinum.

Physalis Alkekengi
Francheti.

peruviana.

Phlomis tuberosa.

viscosa.

Phuopsis stylosa.

Physochlaina orientalis

Phyteuma canescens
humile.
Michelii.

nigrum.
orbiculare.

spicatum.

Phytolacca acinosa.

boffotensis.

Picridium tingitanum.

Plantago amplexicaulis
Candollei.

Coronopns.
Lagopus,
mantima.
maxima.
oyata.

Psyllium.
tibetica.

Platycodon granditiorum.

Platystemon californicus.

Pleurospermum Golaka.

Plumbago micrantha.

Poa abysainica.

nevadensis.

viblacea.

Podolepis gracilis.

Podophyllum Emodi.

Polemoniuni mexicauum
pauciflorum.

Polygonum alpinum vur. poly-

morphum.
molle.

orientale.

Posumbo.
viviparum.
Weyrichii.

Polypogon littoralis.

maritimus.
monspeliensiB.

Polypteris callosa.

texana.

Portulaca grandiflora*

Potentilla argentea.
arguta.

argyrophylla.

Detommasii.
gelida.

gland uloBa.
gracilis.

Gri mthii.
hirta.

leuconota.

mollis.

montenegriua.
nepalensis.

nivalis.

peduncularis.
pyrenaica.
recta.

sericea.

tanacetifolia.

Thurberi.
tridentata.

Poterium alpinum.
canadense.

Pratia angulata.

begonifolia.

Prenanthes altissima.

Primula froudosa.
japonica.

pnlverulenta.
rosea.

bikkimensis.

Psoralea macrostachya.
physodes.

Ramondia pyrenaica.
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Rannnculus asiaticus*

brutius.

Chius.

falcatns.

Rehmannin nngnlatn.

Relhania sossilifolia,

Reseda glaiica.

virgata.

Rliagadiolus cdull^.

Rheum Emodi.
Rhaponticum,
Wcbbianum.

Rodgersia pinnata.
podophylla.
tabular! s.

Roemeria hybrida.

Romulea candid:).

Columnar^.
nivalis.

raraiflora.

Requienii.

Hudbeckia ampla*
amploxicanlis.
bicolor.

californica.

Rumex alpinus.

limosus.

salicifolius.

Salpigln^^is variabilis.

Salsola Ivali.

Salvia Aothiopis,

carduacea*

coccinea.

ColuTnbariao.
dichroa.

glutinosa.

Horminiim,
aponica.

nutans.

Prze%valskii.

Schiedeana.
Sclarea.

Soulei.

taraxacifolia.

tiliaefolia,

Sambucus Ebulus.
var. latifolius

Saponaria calabrica.

Sanssurea albescens

discolor.

Saxifraga Rmnoniana.
cartilaglnea,

catalauiiica.

cochlearis.

var. minor.
Cotyledon.
Uostii.

liagulata.

var. lautopcana.

Macnabiana.
pelLata.

purpurasceas.
rof undifolia.

Sibtliorpil.

sj)oalii'rnica.

tonella.

Scabiosa Boipflieri.

brachiata.

candolleana.

cancasica.

dalmatica.

gramuntia.
isetenBiB.

leucophylla.

Ion irl folia.

ochrolenca.

oriental is.

prolifera.

Pterocephala.
pyrenaien.

speciosa.

V(»>5tina.

Scbizopctalon Walkori.

Scilla bispanica.

patula.

peruviana*

pratensis.

verna.

Scopolia sinensis.

Scorpiarus vermiculata.

Scrophularia alata.

rernalis*
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Scutellaria altissiina*

indica var. japonjca

Secale cereale.

dalmaticvim.

Securigera Coronilla

Sedum caerulenm.

Seliniim serbictim.

vaginatum.

Senecio alpinus.

Clivonim.
Doria.

lanatus,

Ledebouri.
Lignlaria*

sagittatus.

sibiricus.

tanguticus.

Veitchii.

Seriutula coronata.

Sesamum indicum.

Seseli globiferum.
Libanotis,

tortuosum.

Setaria glauca.

italica.

vulpiseta.
r

Sidalcea Candida.
malvaeflora.

neo-mexicana.
spicata.

Silene alpostris.

Armeria*
asterias.

eiliata*

clandestina.

colorata.

conoidea.
cretica.

fimbriata.

Fortune!.
fuscata.

glauca.

italica.

jnvenalia.
lueta.

Silene

—

coiif.

linicola.

longicilia,

raelandrioides,

Mnscipula.
noctiflora.

nutana.

odoutopi^tala,

pendula.
quadrifida.

rubella,

squamigera.
Btvlosa.

tatarica,

tenuis.

Zawadskii.

Silphinm scaberrimum.
terebinthinaceum.
trifoliatum.

Silybum obnrneum.
Marianum.

Sisymbrium polyceratum.
strictissimum.

tanacetit'olinra.

Sisyrinchium angustifolium
cbilense.

iridifoiium,

striatum.

Solanum rostratum.

Spartina i)olyvStachya.

Specularia falcata.

Speculum.

Spbaeralcea acerifolia.

Spilantbe8 Acmolla.

Spiraea lobata.

Sporobolus asper.

cryptandrue.
Wrightii.

Stachys Alopecuros.
graeca.

grandiflora.

lanata.

longifolia.
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StaticeBonduoUi.

einuata.

Suworowi.

Stevia «*»rrala.

Stipa argeuica.

f^pillalft.

pap}

peuxiata.

viridula.

8wertia lonffi folia.

perenniH.

Symphyimtlni Ilof

penduia.

?|V»ni)l.

Wann^TK

Sjmpliynim aitp^rrimnm.

Srnthyrigrtniir.irm!*.

Teesdalia reguWifi.

Tellimagrandiflom,

Tetragonm cryilmmiw.

Teucrium Rotrv a

Thalictrn ni anjrr -rj
i fol i nm

.

aqmbgifnii,,,,,.

calahricom.

odoratum

,

ptirpiim«rr'n«J.

Tl»prmop8iifRi,,o.v».

'^^"Pi perfoHatnm.

fVaotVof*
^[a palmata.

thCmb latifalia

I

i

iVidax trfloJxita.

Trifnlinin ntrnriuin.

Alcxandrinunu
'

alpostre.

glomentum.
Juhnstoni.

Icucanthui^
tnarulmnm.
pannouicum.
JV»rrejinomli.

flttvl latum.

T/^onpIU cnniiculata.

w rul* a.

crptica.

i>olyc»*rata.

Trillinm gwmliflornra.

Tri«»f<touui perfolif^tnin.

Tripbacum dactyloides.

Triiieium difftichopliyllnm.

flav on 3.

Tritirnm Aodlops.
yleum.

iTv*nococcum-

oTatimi.
poloniotjm.

fp*»1tni(le8.

linifolm.

Lawnei.

Jim t4lU^*

Tiinu » Saxiimira*

TvriiDnii^ K-ncographi^
m

Ursinia palclira,

Crtiea pilulifpra.

— var. balearica.

Vjil-nana pyrenaica.

(jambucifolia.
^
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Valerianella Auricula.
coronata.

dentata.

echinata.

eriocarpa.

vesicaria.

Veratrum nigrum.

\''erbascum Blattaria.

longifolium.

phoeniceum.

Verbena bonariensis,

erinoides-

Verbesina encelioides.

Veronica glauca.

incana.

orcliidea.

saxatilis,

virginica.

var. japonica.

Vesicaria grand i flora.

Vicia atropurpnrea.
calcarata.

gigantea.

hirsuta.

narbonensis.

pisiformis.

Vicia

—

conL
sicula.

sylvatica.
• *

unijuga.

Vincetoxicum fuscatum.
nigrum,
officinale.

Viola arenaria.

cornuta.

mirabilis.

palustris.

persicifolia,

sagittata.

sylvestris.

Volutarella Lippii.

muricata.

Waitzia aurea.

Xanthiuni luacrocarpum.

Xanthocephaluui gymnosperm
oides.

Zaluzianskya capensis.

Ziziphora tenuior.

Zygadenus bracteatus.
elegans.

glaberrimus.

TKEES AND SHRUBS.
Those marked with an asterisk were not grown at Kew

•Abies brachyphylla.
*Veitchii.

Acanthopanax sessiliflorum

Acer circinatum.
coriaceum.
insigne.

macrophyllum.
monspessulanum.
pennsylvanicum.
tataricum.

Trautvetteri.

Ailanthus glandulosa.

Alnus barbata,

cordifolia.

elliptica.

incana.

japonica.

orientalis.

subcordata.
viridis.

Amorpha canescens.
nana.

Aplopappus ericoides,

Aralia chinenRis.
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Arbutus Andrachne.
Unedo.

Arundinaria Falconer'u

Berberis aetnensis.

aristata^

canadensis,

concinna.

Darwin ii.

dictyopliyllu.

mcbvacantha.
sinensis.

stenophylla,

umbellata.

Wallichiana.

yunnanense.

Betiila (laviirica.

Ermani.

fruticosa.

lenta.

occidentalis.

papyi-ifora.

populifolia.

Bruckenthaliaspiculi folia

Buddleia albiflora.

Hemsleyana.
japonica.

variabilis.

var. VeitchiaiiuB.

Caragana arborescnns.
^ var. Redowskii.
aiirantiaca.

brevispina.

microphylla.

Carmichaelia auHtralis.

flagellifonnis.

Cassiuia fulvida.

leptophylla.

Ceanoth^18 americanuB var
opacns.

Aruoldi.

fiiyrsiflorus.

^edrus atlantica.

Celastrus
articalatus

*Celti

Cephalotaxus drupacea.

Fortnni.

pedunculata.

Ckimonanthus fragrans,

~<

CistuB corbariensis,

florontinns.

hirsutns.

laurifolius.

purpureus.
villosus.

Cladrastis amnrensis.

Clematis connnta.

fusca.

globosa.

montana var. rubra.

orientalis var. taugntica

Clethra alnifolia.

var. Michauxu
canescens.

^s occidentalie

Colutea cruenta.

longialata.

ComUi; Amomum.
cundidissima.

circinata.

pubescens.

stolonifera.

Coronilla Emerus.

Cotoneaster afBnis.

bacillaris.

buUata,
buxi^olia.

iriffida.

horizontalis.

lucida.

inultiflora.

pannosa.
rotundifolia.

Simonsii.
thymifolia.

Crataegus acutiloba.

CaiTierei.

cordata.

Crus-Galii.

flava.

macracantba.
melanocarpa.

34:J22 B:
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•Crataegus

—

cont.

mexicana.

oriental is.

punctata,

rivularis.

succnlenta.

tanacetifolia»

tonientosa.

"Cuprossns thyoides

Cyilonia ManltM.

'Cytians albus.

biflorus,

capitatns.

Heuffeli.

nigricans,

sessilifolius,

Daboecia polifolia.

*Danimara australis.

Decaisnea Fargesii,

Desmodium viriditlorum.

Deutzia corymbosa.
crenata,

Diervilla rivularis.

seasilifolia.

Dorycnium hirsutum.

Elentherococcus Henryi.

Erica ciliaris.

var. Maweana.
multiflora.

stricta.

Watsoni.

Euonymus latifolius.

planipes.

verrucosus.

Kxochorda Alberti.

Fraxinua oregona.
Ornus.

Oaultheria procunibens.
Shallon.

Genista aethnensis
germanica.
hispanica,

pilosa.

radiata.

virerata.

Helianthemum formosum
halimifolium.

Hippophae rhamnoides

Hydrangea aspera.

petiolaris,

vestita.

Hymenanthera crassifolia.

Hypericum Androsaemum
aureum.
*Coris,

densiflorum.
elatum.
hircinum.
Hookerianum.
inodorum.
patulnni var. Henryi.
prolificum.

uralum.

Ilex cornuta.

opaca.

Sieboldii.

verticillata.

Indigofera Gerardiana
hebepetala.

Jasminum fruticans.

humile.

Juniperus chinensis.
^ricrida.

Kalmia glauca.

latifolia.

•Larix leptolepis.

Ledum palustre.

Lespedeza bicolor.

Leycesteria formoHa.
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Rosa Hugouis.
Soulieana.

Rubus biflorus.

crataegifolius.

leucoclermis.

Millspaughii.

neglectus.

nutkanus.

occidentalism

parvifolins.

plioenicolasius.

spectabilis.

villosus.

xanthocarpus.

Ruta ffraveolens.

Sambucus canadensis
maxima.

glauca.

Secnrinega fluggeoiiles

Shepherdia argentea.

Skimmia japonica.

Sophora viciifolia.

Spartilum jnnceum

ni.Spiraea Aitchiso
assimilis.

Lindleyana.

salicifolia.

Staphylea colchica.
pinnata.

var.

Steplianandra Tanakae.

Styrax japonica,

Symptoricarpus Heyeri.
racemosus.

Symplocos crataegoides.

1

Taxns cuspidata.

Thuya plicata.

*Tilia Maximowicziana

Torreya nucifera.

Trachycarpus excelsus.

Tricuspidaria dependens.
(Bot, Mag. t. 8115.)

Vaccinium corymbosum.
liirsutum.

pallidum.
*pensylvanicum.
*staniineum.

Viburnum dilatatuni.

Wright ii.

Vitis assamica,

*Coignetiae.
r

, 4

*Zanthoxylum alatum.

Bungei.

Zenobia speciosa.

var. pulverulenla,

4K
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Lonicera alpigena.

depressa.

dioica.

etrusca var. superba,
glanca.

minutiflora.

Morrowii.
nigra.

oblongifolia,

obovata. •

orientalis.

pileata.

pyrenaica.

segreziensia.

translucens.

Xylosteum.

Lupinns arboreus,

Lycium pallidum.

Lyonia ligiistrina.

Magnolia tripetala.

^j\Ietro3idero3 tomentosa.

Microglossa albescens.

IMyrica cerifera.

Myricaria gennanica.

Neillia amux^ensis.

capitata.

opnlifolia.

Nbtospartium Carmichaeliae

Nuttallia cerasiformis.

Olearia Haastii.

Ononis arragonensis.
fruticosa.

rotnndifolia.

Paliurus austi^alis.

Pernettya mucronata.

Petteria ramentacea.

PliilaJelplitxs coronarius
tomentosiis.

Gordonianns.
grandiflorns,

Lewisii.

Phillyrea decora.

var.

*Picea alba.

*hondoensis.

Pin us koraiensis.

*mitis.
* Pinaster.

*Taeda.

*Platanus occidentalis.

Podocarpus Totai^a.

Prunus acida var. semperflorens

*americana.
emarginata.
japonica.

*maritima.
*orthosepala.

•pendula.
*pensylvanica.
*Pseudo-cerasus*
*siberica.

*Watsoni.

*Ptelea isophylla.

trifoliata.

Pyrus alpina.

arbutifolia.

Balansae,
canescens.

longipes.

nigra.

nivalis.

Ringo.
rotnndifolia.

sikkimensis.
sinaica.

Toringo.
Tscbonoskii.

Rhamnus cathartiea.

crenata.

spathulifolia.

Rhodotypufl kerrioides.

Rhus aromatica.
^

Ribes alpinum.
cruentum.
divaricatum.

mogoUonicum,
pinetorum.
rotundifoliuni.

Robinia iieo-mexicana.
viscosa.
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APPENDIX II.-1909.

NOTE.

In the preface to the Catalogue of the Lihrary oj the Royal Botanic

Gardens, which was issued as Volume III. of the Additional Series

of the Kew Bulletin, it was stated that annual lists of future

additions would be published iu the Bulletin,

The present instalment contains the additions made to the Library

by gift or purchase during the year 1908, with the exception

of such current periodicals and annuals

catalogued.

as continue sets already

Like the Catalogue, the List is printed on one side of the page,

to allow of its being cut up. It is probable that many persons

and institutions will make the Kew Catalogue the basis of their

own, and will use the lists of additions to supply printed slips for

fresh titles.

(12319—6a.) Wt. 35—183. 1375, 3/09. D & S. A
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CATALOGUE OF THE LIBRAKY.

Additions received or incorporated during 1908,

§ 1.—GENERAL.
Acebal, Ricardo. See Birdwood, Sir G. C. M.

Adam, Jean. Les plantes oleiferes de I'Afrique occidentale fran9aise.
I. r.'Arachide. See Africa. Afrique occidentale fran^aise.

Africa. Afrique occidentale franfaise. Inspection de 1'Agriculture.
Le Coton, par Yves Henry. Paris, 1906. 8vo. Le Caoutchouc,
par Yves Henry, lb., 1906. 8vo. L'Elevage, par C. Pierre.
lb., 1P06. 8vo. Les plantes oleiferes. I. L'Arachide . , .

par Jean Adam. lb., 1908. 8vo.

'Afrique occid. f,

Africa, Afrique occidentale fran^aise. Inspection de I'Agriculture
et des Forets. Campagne cotonniere de 1906, par Yves Henry.
Paris, 1907. 8vo.

Inspecteur de VAgric. de VAfrique occid. /rang.

T
,"7^"^^" Afrique occidentale francaise. Colonie du Dahomey.

^^Agriculture, par N. Savarjau. Paris, 1906. 8vo.

Inspecteur de VAgric. de VAfrique occid. franp.

• w

AhrliDg, Johan Erick Ewald. Studier i den Linneanska nomen-

?l^^*c?^^^
och synonymiken. Afd. 1. Akad. AfhandL Orebro,

io72. 8vo.

E. Univ., Upsdla.

Aisslinger, Hans. Beitrnge zur Kenntnis wenig bekannter Pflanzen-
fasern. Diss. Ziirich-Selnau, 1907. 8vo.

B. Schinz.

Alemann, Conrad von, of Magdehurg. Das Bnch der Natur von
^ONRAD VON Megenberg. Die erste NaturgeBchichte in deutscher
feprache. Herausg. von Franz Pfeiffer. Stuttgart, 1861, 8vo*

o

Amann, Nils N. Resp. Flora alpina. See Linn^, C. von. 1756.

Wilhel
Afhandl. Stockholm, 1872.' 8vo.

Akad

B

Ames Oakes. Orchidaceoc : illustrations and studies, &c. Fasc.
^-<>. Boston, 1 908. 8vo.

12319

Author.

A 2
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Ander Report on the eruptions of the Soufriere in

. ^ Martiniqr-„.
Part 11. The changes in the districts and the subsequent history of
the volcanoes. [With] ^ '

' " '

) (London, 1908.) 4to.

by J. S. Flett.

Tempest Anderson.

Arley. Hortus arleyensis. Catalogue of hardy trees and shrubs,
nicludiug Coniferae, growing in the grounds of Arley Castle. See
woodward, R., Junr.

^
Arnell, Hampus Wilhelm. Om vegetationens utveckling i Sverig'e,

iiren 1873-75. Akad. Afhandl. Upsala, 1878. 8vo.

B. Univ.^ U2)sala.

Art of pruning fruit-trees, with an explanation of some words
which gardiners make use of in speaking of trees, etc. Translated
fi'om the French original, set forth the last year by a physician of
Rochelle. London, 1685. 8vo.

-f^^P^lij^? Elias. Besj?. Flora oeconomica. See Linne, C. von.

Atlases. Atlas of Canada, prepared under the direction of James
White. [Ottawa] 1906. fol.

Governor'General of Canada.

Atlases. Stieler's Hand-Atlas • . . herausg. yon Justus
l^ERTHES' Geogr. Anstalt. Ed. 9. Gotlia, 1908. fol.

Atwood, Alice Gary. Catalogue of the botanical library of John
i^onnell Smith, presented in 1905 to the Smithsonian Institution.

iqaJ^^^'
^•^- ^^^- 'BQrh. xii.) [Large paper edition,] Washington,

iyUo. 4to.

J. Donnell Smith.

Aulin, Fredrik Eutger. Anteckningar ofyer Hafsalgernas
geografiska utbredning i Atlantiska hafvet norr om Eqvatorn, i

medelhafvet och Ostersjon. Akad. Afhandl. Stockholm, 1872. 8vo.

R. Univ.y UpscdcL

Australia. Western Australia. Notes re Timbers of Western
-Australia suitable for railways, engineering works, and constructional
purposes generally. Perth, 1906. fol.

Premier of Western Australia.

.^j^i^^tj^a-lia. Western Australia. Western Australian Timber Tests,

Y^^ The physical characteristics of the Hardwoods of Western
Australia, by G. A. Julius. Perth, 1906. fol. [Issued as a Supple-
^^nt to the preceding Notes,]

Premier of Western Australia.

Australia. Western Australia. Supplement to the Western
Australian Timber Tests, 1906- The physical characteristics of the
hardwoods of Australia, by G. A. Julius. Perth, 1907. Svo.

Premier of Western Australia.
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Avicenna. See Husain Ibn 'Abd Allah.

Axell, Severin. Om anordningarna for de fanerogama vaxternas
befruktning. Akad. Afhaudl. Stockholm, 1869. 8vo.

R. Univ., Upsala.

Bain, Samuel M., & Samuel H. Essary. Selection for disease-

resistant clover : a preliminary report. (Bull. Agric. Exper. Stat.

Tennessee, xix. n. 1.) Knoxville, 1906. 8vo.

M,

Barber, Kate G. See Hanausek, T. F. 1907.

Barck, Harald. Besp. Vematio arbomm. See Linn6, C. von.
1753.

^

Barker, Thomas. A census catalogue of British Mosses. See
Moss Exchange Club. 1907.

Basu, B. C. Note on the Lac Industry of Assam. (Bull. Agric.
Dep Assam, 6.) Shillong, 1900. Svo.

from
com

kingdom
Vol. 1. London, 1791. 4to.

J^eadle, Clayton. Chapters on papermaking, ii-v. London,
1907-08. 8yo.

Author (vol. v.).

Bean, William Jackson. The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew

:

nistorical and descriptive. With an introduction by Sir William
Thiselton-Dyer. [Large paper edition.] London, 1908. 4to.

Beccari, Odoardo. Le Palme americane della tribu delle Cort/pheae,

(MARTELLI, Webbia, ii.) Firenze, 1907. Svo.
Sir J. D. Hooker.

Bechstein, Johann Matthaeus. Forstbotanik, oder vollstandige

Naturgeschichte der dentschen Holzpflanzen und einiger fremden.
Erfurt, 1815. Svo.

Beck, Lewis Caleb. Botany of the United States north of

Virginia, etc. Ed. )l. New York, 1868. Svo.

Flora, etc. RevisedBentham George. Handbook of the British
t>y Sir J. D. Hooker, [Ed. 8.] London, 1008. Svo.

B^rard Victor. Les Pheniciens et I'Odyssee. Parie, 1902-03.

2 vols. 8vo.

^ Berg, Pehr Jonas. Resp. Semina Muscorum detecta. See Linnd,

C.von. 1750.
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Berger, Alexander Mai. Eesp. Calendarium florae. See Linn^, d
von. 175G.

Berger, Alwin, Liliaceae—Asphodeloideae—Aloineae. ( liiigler,

Das Ptlanzenreich, iv. 38. iii. ii.) Leipzig, 1908. 8vo.

Berlin, Anders Henrik. Besp. Usnm Muscorum* See Linnd, C.

von. 1766.

Bernard, Charles. Protococcacees et Desmidiees d'eau douce,

recoltees a Java et decrites par 0. B. (Dep. Agric. Indes Neerland.)

Batavia, 1908. 8vo.
4

Director of Agriculture, Dutch E. Indies.

Bessey, Charles Edwin. A synopsis of plant phyla, (University

Studies, vii.) [Lincoln, Nebraska ?J (1907.) 8vo.
Author.

Biberg, Isaac J. Besu. De oeconomia naturtB. See Linn6, C. von.

1749.

Bibliotheca Botanica. Herausg. von 0. LUERSSEN. Hefte G7-69,

71. Stuttgart, 1J07-08. 4to. Heft 67, Studien uber die Sehwarmer
einiger Siisswasseralgen, von A. Pascher, 1U07 ; Heft 68, Beitriige

zur Kenntnis der Podostemaceen, von F. Matthiesen, lOOS ; Heft
69, Der Ban der Diatomeenzelle, etc., von 0. Heinzerling, 1908

;

Heft 71, Monographie der Gattung Potentilla, von T. WOLF, 1908.

Binz, August. Flora von Basel und Umgebung, etc. Ed. 2.

Basel, 1905. 8vo.

Birdwood, Sir George Christopher Molesworth. Memorandum on
the purchase in Europe of Carrot seed for the purposes of famine
relief in Northern India. (Reprinted from the Official Report by
James Carter & Co.) (London) 1898. 4to.

Birdwood, Sir G. C. M., & Others. Reports on the cultivation of the

Spanish Chestnut. [Historical introduction, by Sir G. C. M. B.—
The use of Chestnuts for food in the consular districts of North
Italy and East Tuscany, by Sir D. E. Colnaghi.—The cultivation

and production of Chestnuts in the Province of Astm'ias, Spain, by
W. Penlington.—The Chestnut Trees of Catalonia, by R. Acebal.
The use of Chestnuts as an article of food in Italy, by I. P.

^avazzi & G. Maldipassi.] (London) 1892. fol.

Blandford, Walter P. H. Report on the destruction of beer-casks

in India by the attacks of a boring beetle {Xylelorus perforans,

WoU.). London, 1893. 8vo.

Blochwich, Martin. Anatomia Sambuci : or the anatomie of the

Elder
. . . Translated [by C. IRVINB.] London, 1655. 12mo.

Blom, Carl Magnus. Eesjp. Lignum Quassise. See Linnd, C. von.

1763.
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Blomberg, Albert. Om hybridbildning hos de fanerogama vaxterna.

Akad. Afhandl. Stockholm, 1873. 8vo.

H. Univ.y Upsala.

Bocat, Lucien. Sur le pigment de V Ocillatoria Gortiana rouge.

Analyse spectrale comparee. (Comptes rendus Soc. Biol. Bordeaux,

Jan. 1908.) [Paris, 1908.] 8vo.
(7. Saiivageau.

Bois, Desir6. Les plantes utiles de la Cochincliine et du Cambodge.
(Bull. Comite de V Asie frang.) Paris, ly06. 8vo.

Aiitho7\

Bonnet, Edmond. Essai d'identification des plantes medicinales

mentionnees par DIOSCORTDE, etc, (Janus, viii.) (Harlem, 1903.)

8vo.

Boodle, Leonard Alfred. See Solereder, H. 1908.

Borgr, Vaino. Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Flora und Vegetation

der finnischen Fjelde. (Alpinen und subalpinen Gebirge.) I.

Helsingfors, 1904. 8vo.
R

Borgesen, Prederik C. E. An ecological and systematic account of

the Caulerpas of the Danish West Indies. (K. D. Vidensk. Selsk.

Skr. 7, iv.) Kobenhavn, 1907. 4to.
Author.

Bottomley, William Beecroft. Seed and soil inoculation for

leguminous crops. London, 1907. 8vo.
Author.

Bourdillon, Thomas Fulton. The Forest Trees of Travancore.

Trivandrum, 1908. 8vo.
Author.

Bower, Frederick Orpen, The origin of a land flora : a theory

hased upon the facts of alternation. London, 1908. 8vo.

Briquet, John. Labiees du Paraguay. See Micheli, M.

Britten, Nathaniel Lord. Lucieu Marcus Underwood. (Columbia

Univ. Quarterly, 1907.) [New York] (1907.) 8vo.

Britzelmayr, Max. Index zu M. BritzELMAYR's Hymenomyeeten'

Arbeiten. See Hoehnel, F., Ritter von.

Brotherus, Victor Ferdinand, Musci Voeltzkowiani. Eln Beitrag

zur Kenntnia der Moosflora der ostafrikanischen Inseln. (VOBLTZ-

KOW, Reise in Ostafrika . . . 1903-05. Bd. iii.) Stuttgart, 1908.

4to.
Author,
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Brown, Harold. See Dunstan, W, R., & H. B

Buchenau, Franz. Flora der ostfriesischen Inseln (einschliesslich

tier Insel Wangeroog). Ed. 4. Leipzig, 1901, 8vo.

Buchenau, F. Die springeiiden Bohnen aus Mexiko. (Aus der
Natur^ i.) Stuttgart, 1905. La, 8vo.

TF". Batting Hemsley

Buetschli, Otto- Iiiteressante Schaumstrukturen von Dextrin und
Gummilosungen. (Sitziingsb, bayer. Akad. 1903.) Mtinchen, 190*3.

8vo,

Sir /. D. Hooker,

Buffham, Thomas Hughes. Ghantransia trifila^ a new marine
Alga. (Journ. Quekett Micr. Club, 2, v.) (London, 1892.) 8vo.

A. D. Cotton.

Buffiiam, T. H. On the antheridia, etc., of some Florideae. (Journ.
Quekett Micr. Ciub, 2, v.) (London, 1893.) 8vo.

A. D. Cotton.

Buflfham, T. H. Notes on some
Club, 2, vi.) London, 1896. 8vo.

I. Quekett Mic

A. D. Cotton.

Burdon, Edward Russell. Some critical observations on the
European species of the genus Cheivnes. (Journ. Econ. Biol, ii.)

[London] 1908. 8vo.
Author.

Buschan, Georg. Vorgeschichtliche Botanik der Cultur- und
Nutzpfianzen der alten Welt auf Grund prahistorischer Fiinde,
Breslau, 1895. 8vo.

Cairnes, D. D. Moose Mountain District of Southern xVlberta [with
list of Fossil Plants, by D. P. Penhallow, pp. 53-55.] (Geol. Surv.
Canada.) Ottawa, 1907. 8vo.

Director^ Geological Survey of Canada.

Cajander, A. K. Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Vegetationen der
AUuvionon des nordlichen Eurasiens. !• Die alluvionen des unteren
Lena-Thales. Helsingfors, 1903. 4to.

B. Univ.^ U2>sala.

Cambridge, George, Duke of. Memoir of his private life. See
Sheppard, E.

Campbell-Brown, J. On the agricultural chemistry of the Tea
plantations of India. (Journ* Chem. Soc, 1875.) [London] (1875.)
ovo.
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Canada. Further contributions to Canadian Biology, being studies

from the Marine Biological Station of Canada, 190.2-05, (Ann. Rep.

Dep. of Marine and Fisheries, xxxix.) Ottawa, 1907. 8vo.

[Contains : The Plankton of Eastern Nova Scotia Waters, by

R. Ramsay WRlttHT ; The Diatomaceae of Canso Harbour, Nova

Scotia, by A. H. Mackay ; Report on the flora of Canso,. by

J. Fowler ; The Sea Weeds of Canso, by C. B. Robinson, etc.]

C. B. Rohinson.

Canada. Canada's fertile northland. See Chambers, E. J.

Canada. Department of the Interior. Atlas of Canada. See

Atlases.

Candolle, Augustin de, Biologie des capsules monospermes

Lrch. Sc. Geneve, 4, XXV.) Geneve, 1908. 8vo.
Author.

Cartwright, H. A. See Wright, A., & H. A. C.

Cash, J. Theodore. On the physiological action of the seeds of

Garcia nutans, Omphalea megacarpa and O. triandra from

Trinidad. (Journ. Physiol, xxxvi.) (Cambridge, 1908.) 8vo.

Author.

Castillo, L., & J. Day. Jeografia vejeta! del Rio Valdivia i sus

inmediacionea. Ed. 2. Santiago de Chile, 1908. 8vo.

A uthors.

Cell, Giuseppe. Ricerche sulla biologia e filogenesi del fico ed

inrmariraTYianff* rioiio rfilafivA ra^zfi italiane mcridionali (Ficus carica

) .) Napoli, 1908. 8vo.
Author.

Census catalogue of British Mosses. See Moss Exchange Club.

1907.

Ceylon. Royal Botanic Gardens. See Ramaley, P. 1908.
r

J

Chambers, Ernest J. Canada's fertile northland. A glimpse of

the enormous resources of part of the unexplored regions of the

Dominion, ed. by E. J. C. Ottawa, 1907. 8vo. With maps.

Minister of the Interior^ Canada.

Chenon, Leonhard Johan. Resp. Nova plantarum- genera. See

Linn6, C. von. 1751.

Chevalier, Auguste. Les v%6taux utiles de rAfrique tropicale
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] n. 10-14. Besangon,

Director, B.B.G. Keiv.

British East Africa. Dep. Agric. See Africa. British East

Africa.

British Guiana. Board of Agriculture. Journal, edited by

A. W. Bartlett. i. n. 1-3. Georgetown, 1907-08. S^o-
^.^

Editor.

Christiania. Skandinaviske Naturforskeres. Forhandlinger, 4<'«

Mode i Christiania den 11-18 Juli 1844. Christiania, lb47. bvo.

J. N. F. Wille.

Dahlem. Konigl. GSrtnerlehranstalt zu Dahlem bei Steglitz-Berlm

(fruher Wildpark). Bericht fiir die Jahre 1906 und 1907. Berlin,

1908. 8vo.

Doubs. Societe d'Hititoire naturelle. See Besangon.

Germany. Academia [CEesarea Leopoldino-Carolina] Naturae Curio-

Borum. Miscellanea curiosa medico-phyBica . . •
sive H^pne-

meridium medico-physicarum . . . ann. ii. 1671. JenK, 1D55.

4to. Ann. iii x. 1672-79. Lipsise, Francofurb etc., 1673-80.

5 vols. 4to. • Dec. ii. ann. i-iv. vi-x. .1682-8o 16b7-yi.

Norimberg*, 1683-92. 9 vols. 4to. "—
.Y^<^-

"^-
^^?,;":^^-/„^,;t

1705. Lipsise, etc., 1695-170G. 6 vols. 4to —-
Index rerum

. . . dec. i.etii. 1670-92. Norimbergso, 1695. 4to.

Graz. BotaniBches Institnt zu G^az Mittheilungen, herausg. Ton

H.Leitgeb. Heftl[-2]. Jena, 1886-88. 8vo.

„ , ,. , , .-rto rni'iMv''^ • ix'^^-xi'*^] Vlaamsch Natuur-en
Haudelingen van het ir' L^^^

-iv
,

ia. ^ j

Geneeskundig Congress. See Belgium.

Hastings and East Sussex Naturalist being the Journ^

Hastings and St. Leonards Natural History Society.

Hastings, 1906-1908 -> 8vo. Secretary.

EolmeBdale Natural History f^^^^fth.SZmylm'^^o.
J2-8D, im-ViK>-,. London, Ke.gate 4 RedhUl, L^"" J^,^

^^^^^^

A
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Indian Forest Memoirs. Chemistry Series, i. Pfc. 1. Calcutta,

1908 -> 4to. Forest Zoology Series, i. Pt. 1. Calcutta,

Superintendent of Government Printing, Calcutta.
1908 -> 4to.

Indian Forest Records, i. Pt. 1-2. Calcutta, 1908 - .Svo.

Superintendsnt of Government Printing, Calcutta.

f

Irish Naturalist: a monthly journal of general Irish Natural

History, edited by G. H. CARPENTER, R. Lloyd pRABGER [and R.

Patterson], i-xv. Dublin, 1892-1908 -> Svo.

Jamaica. Board of Agriculture. Sugar Cane Experiment Station.

Second report, 1906 and 1907, by H. H. Cousins. Kingston, 1908.

Svo.
Director of Agriculture, Jamaica.

Java. Proefstations voor Suikerriet in West- en Cost-Java. Hand-

boek ten dienste van de Suikerriet-Cultuur en de Reitsuiker-

Fabricage op Java. Derde deel. De Fabrikatie van Suiker uit

Suikerriet op Java, door H. C. Prinsen Geerligs. Amsterdam, lyu/.

Svo.
Director.

Journal et flore des jardins, par Boitard, Camuzet Cels etc.

[i.l Paris, 1832. Svo. {Continued as^] Annales de flore et ae

Tinfnnr.0 r... n^,..r.ol H a« iardins. mr CELS. DALBRBT, DOVBRGE, etc.

[
8vo.—2e

[ - 3e] annee, 1 842-45. Paris, 1843-4o. 3 vols. 8vo
^ -• ' Bentham Trustees.

Journal of Agriculture and Industry of South Australia. See
^ -4 * «

Adelaide,

Leaflets on [of] Philippine Botaii

art. l-1 6. Manila, 1906-08 -> Svo.

by A. D. E. Elmer, i.

London. Imperiallnstitute. Bulletin, i-vi. (Issued as a quarterly

m.i^^,o..+ ^rC the Rnnrd nf Trade Journal.) London, lyi^d-uo -*
supplement to the Board
Svo.

Director.

London. Pharmaceutical Society of Great Bntain. Catalogue of

the medicinal plants in the museum. See Holmes, B. M. 18Jb. §1.

London. Royal Society of London. History. See Thomson, T. §1.

London. Royal Society of London List^.^.^J^.^^fL^don'
election into the Royal Society, 1894, 1896-18.U, iJUi vi. k »

IRCU 1QA7 \ 4:^1 ^^ T ..1894-1907.^ fol. W. Sotting Hemsley

London. Royal Society of London Some account of the '

and Papers ' in the Archives. See Churcli, A. n. s •

Letters
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Lyons. Societe botanique de Lyon. Annales, i-xxxi. Lyon,
187a-190G. 31 vols. 8vo.

Bentham Trustees.

Lyons. Soci^t^ botanique de Lyon. Bulletin, secomle serie, i-xi.

Lyon, 1883-93. 11 vols. 8vo.

Bentham Trustees.

Lyons. Soci6t^ botanique de Lyon. Catalogue de la flora du bassin

du Rhone (Ann. Soc. bot. Lyon, i-x.) Lyon, 1873-82. 8vo.

Bentham Trustees.

Magazine of Botany and Gardening . . . New series, vols, i-ii.,

edited by James Burnett. London, 1835-36. 4to.

Matliematische und naturwissenschaftliclie Berichte aus Ungarn.

xii. 1 (1893-94) ; xiii. 1 (1895) ; xvii. (1899) ; xix. (1901.) (Botany
only.) Berlin, Budapest & Leipzig, 1895-1904. 8vo.

Sir J. D. Hooker.

Melbourne. Department of Agriculture of Victoria. Journal, i-v.

Melbourne, 1902-08 -^8vo.
Secretary.

Melbourne. Department of Agriculture of "Victoria. Report,

1905-07. Melbourne, 1907. 8vo.
Secretary,

Mexico. Ministerio de Fomento de la Republica mexicana.

Anales, i. Mexico, 1877. 8vo.
W. Botting Eemslcy.

Mexico. Rubber Planters' Association of Mexico. Year Book,

1907-08. Mexico, 1908. Sm. 4to.
8e£f.

Cur.
Miscellanea curiosa medico-phyica. See Germany. Acad, Nat.

Norwich Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists' Society. Transactions,

v-viii. (Botany only.) Norwich, 1890-1908-^8vo
^ ^ ^

''

Sir J,B. Hooker.

Philippine Agricultural Review. See Philippine Islands. Dep.

Interior. Bur. Agric.

Philippine Islands. Department of the Interior Bureau of

Agriculture. The Philippine Agricultural Review, ed G. L. AESOM,

i. n. 1-9. Manila, 1908 -^8vo. ^. ^ „ ._,
'

Director, Bur. Agric.

Quarterly Journal of Forestry, edited b;

including Transactions of the Royal Engli!

[vi. Pt. 3.J London & Carlisle, 1907. 8vo.
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Rome. R. Stazione chimico agraria speritnentale di Roma. Annali
Serie 2, i. 1906-07. Roma, 1907. 8vo.

Dii'ector.

Upsala. Naturvetenskapliga StuJentsallskapet. Botaniska Sek-
tionen. Sitzungsberichte, i-vii. 1886-92. (Bot. Centralbl. xxvi-
Ixiv.) Cassel, 1887-95. Svo.

i?, TJniw^ Upsala.

Victoria. Department of Agriculture. See Melbourne.

Wyoming. State Board of Horticulture. Publications. Special
Bulletins, i. n. 1. Laramie, 1908. Svo.

Secretary.

York. Yorkshire Philosophical Society. Catalogue of British
plants in the herbarium. See Wilkinson, H. J. 5 1.

York. Yorkshire Philosophical Society. Historical account of
the herbarium. See Wilkinson, H. J. § 1.

Zeitschrift fiir Pflanzenkrankheiten . . . herausg. von P. Soraubr
Beigabe : Internationaler phytopathologischer Dienst. 1. Jahrg
Stuttgart, 1908 ^ Svo.

§ 4 —MANUSCRIPTS.

Bentham, George. Letters to R. Spruce. See Spruce, B

Bescherelle, Emile. Letters to R. Sprucb. See Spruce, R.

Borrer, William. Letters from R. Spruce. See Spruce, R.

Christian, Trederick W. Plant-names of the north and south
Marquesas Islands. 6 ff. fol.

.4 iithor.

Destruge, Alcides. Letters to R. Spruce. See Spruce, R.

Federated Malay States. Government Gardens and Plantations.

Administration, economic plants, &c. Correspondence, with some
printed matter (reports, &c.), 1882-1905. fol.

Hooker, Sir Joseph Dalton. Botanical eketch-book. 8vo.

Author,
»

Hooker, Sir J. D. Original testimonials in favour of J. D. Hooker,
R.N. as a candidate for the vacant chair of Botany in the University

of Edirib'urgh, 1845. 4to.
Sir J. JD. Hooker.
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Hooker, Sir J. D. Tour in the United States of America in 1877
4to.

Author.

Hooker, Sir William Jackson. Journal of a tour in Switzerland in
1814. fol.

Hooker

Hooker, Sir W. J. Diplomas grant(
correspondence relating thereto, fol.

W

Hooker.

W W
compiled at Halesworth about the year 1816. Sm. 4to.

Hooker.

W. J. Catalogue of the library of W
Will

Jackson, compiled about the year 1828. Sm. fol. Another
catalogue, with additions in the handwriting of D. Oliver, bringing
it down to the year 1863 or later. Vol. i. 4to.

Hooker

Hooker, Sir W. J. Letters to R. Spruce. See Spruce, R.

Jamaica. Botanical Department. Chiefly correspondence, 1881-
1905. fol.

1

Jamaica. Botanic Gardens. Chiefly correspondence, 1856-1903.
fol.

Masson, Francis, An account of three journeys from the Cape
Town into the southern parts of Africa, etc. (A type-written abstract

m Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond. Ixvi. 1776, pp. 268-;a6.) 3 ff. 4to.from
Mendelssohn

Miers, John. Letters to R. Spruce. See Spruce, R.

Mitten, William. Letters to R. Spruce. See Spruce, R.

Nig;eria. Royal Niger Company. Experimental plantations, gar.

deners, etc. Chiefly correspondence, 1858-90. fol.

Nyasaland. Botanic Station, etc. Chiefly correspondence, with
some printed matter, 1878-1905. fol.

Nyasaland. Cultural products. Correspondence, memoranda, and
.

some printed matter, 1877-1905. 2 vols. fol.

Spruce, Richard. Miscellaneous manuscripts. 2 vols. 8vo. and
1 vol. obi. 8vo. [conlaining : Journals, from Barra to the Orinoko, from

Barra to Tarapoto, 1851-55, and from Tarapoto to Bancs, 1857 ;
Uses

of Amazon plants ; Musci et Hepaticse amazonienses, 1-106 ; Musci

12319 H
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et Hepaticas an denses, 107-279 ; Notes on the S. American Mosses
in the_ herbarium of Dr. Thos. Taylor ; Notes on Mosses in the

LlI^A-^US

1

E, Sj:)rt(ce's Ex€cnt07\

Spruce, Richard. Correspondence. 1 vol. 4to. {Includes && letters
W. BoRRBE, 18^2-48 ; 35 from Sir W

W
1848-65

:

5 from A. Destruge, 1871-82 ; 2 from J. MiERS, 1873-74 ; 15^from
E. Bescherblle, 1886-90, with some draft letters in reply.)

A. H. Wallace (leitern to Enrr^r^ mid Tf Slnnjr.pl's K-reriit.nT

Spruce, Richard. Notes for an introduction to his "Hepatic*
amazonica^ et andiniB." 17 ff. 8yo.

It, Spruce's Executor.

Spruce, Richard. Tlantap amazonicse, 267-3846. [Descriptive
catalogue.] 2 vols. 8vo.

U. Spruce's Executor.

Spruce,- Richard. Plantse andinre, 3851-6551, 6576-6580. [Des-
criptive catalogue.] 2 vols. 8vo.

R. Spruce's Executor.

Trinidad. Botanic Garden. Chiefly correspondence, 1872-1905.
2 vols. fol.

fol.

Tlganda. Botanic Garden. Chiefly correspondence, 1898-1905.

fol.

Uganda. Cultural products. Chiefly correspondence, 1881-1905.
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APPENDIX IIL-1909.

NEW GARDEN PLANTS OF THE YEAR 1908.
H

The number of garden plants annually described in botanical

and horticultural publications, both English and foreign, is now so

considerable that it has been thought desirable to publish a com-
plete list of them in the Keiv Bulletin each year. The following

list comprises all the new introductions recorded during 1908.

These lists are indispensable to the maintenance of a correct

nomenclature, especially in the smaller botanical establishments in

correspondence with Kew, which are, as a rule, only scantily pro-

vided with horticultural periodicals. Such a list will also afford

information respecting new plants under cultivation at this establish-

ment, many of which will be distributed from it in the regular

course of exchange Avith other botanic gardens.

The present list includes not onlj plants brought into cultivation

for the first time during 1908, but the most noteworthy of those

which have been re-introduced after being lost from cultivation.

Other plants included in the list may have been in gardens for

several years, but either were not described or their names had not

been authenticated until recently.

In addition to species and well-marked varieties, hybrids, whether

introduced or of garden origin, have been included where they have

been described with formal botanical names. Mere cultural forms

of well-known garden plants are omitted, for obvious reasons.

In every case the plant is cited under its published name, although

some of the names are doubtfully correct. Where, however, a

correction has appeared desirable, this is made.

The name of the person in whose collection the plant was first

noticed or described is given where known.
^ , . , , ,

An asterisk is prefixed to all those plants of which examples

ai'e in cultivation at Kew. .
., , .,, ,v „

The publications from which this list is compiled with the

abbreviations used to indicate them, are as follj^vs :-^. _«• ^•-•

Bulletin de I'Herb^r Boissier. B. ^^'^^^^hTtiTt fltlm

Botanique de France. B, S. D. i^.-BuUetm de la Societe Dendro-

(13127—6a.) Wt 108—471. 1375. 5/09. D & S.
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logique de France. B, T. 0-—Bnllettino della R. Societa Toseana
di Orticultura. Qard.—The Gavderi. G. C,—Gardeners' Chronicle.

GJf.—Gartenflora. G. if.—Gardeners' Magazine. G. W.—Garden-
ing World. /. S\ H. T.—Icones Selectao Horti Thenensis. Jard.

Le Jardin. J. of H.—Journal of Horticulture. J- H. F.—Journal

de la Societe Rationale d'Horticulture de France* J, 7?. H. S.

Journal of the Royal Horticultural Society. K. B.—Bulletin of

Miscellaneous Information, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. Lemoine
Cat.—Lemoine, Catalogue. M. D. G.—Mitteilungen der Deutschen
Dendrologischen Gesellschaft. 31. K.—Monatsschrift fxir Kakteen-
kunde. N. B.—Notizblatt des Konigl. botanischen Gartens und
Museums zu Berlin. iV. B. G. Edinh.—Note^ from the Royal
Botanic Garden,
Zeitung.

Edinburgh. 0. G. ^.—Oesterreichische Garten-

0, i?.—Orchid Review. <9w^.—Orchis. R. ^.—Revue
Horticole. R. H. B.—Revue de THorticulture Beige.
T. <fc ^S'.—Sargent, Trees and Shrubs- S. M. C—Smithsonian
Miscellaneous Collections, Spilth OaL—L. Spiith, General Nursery
Catalogue. T, ff.—La Tribune Horticole. VeitcJi Nov—^S. Veitch
& Sons, List of Novelties. Vilm. Nov.—Yilmorin-Andrieux & Cie.,

List of Novelties.
b

The abbreviations in the descriptions of the plants are :

f/wm.—Diameter. /^,—Foot or Feet. 6^.—Greenhouse. ^.—Hardy
H. H.—Half-hardy, m,—^Inches. S,—Stove.

Acanthaceae. An annotated liat of
the Acanthaceae known to have been
in cultivation is given by R. H.
Baddome in J. R, H. S. sxsiv. 54:-96.

Acer discolor. (^SjjSth Cat. i908~9,
n. 130, 750 Sapindaceae. H. A tree
30~i0 ft. high, with broadly lanceolate
leaved which are dark green above and
bluish white beneath. China, (L.
Spath, Berlin.)

Ailauthus

Acer obtusatum Murbecki.
1907, 2^o.^

(Lund E.G.)
H. Leaves ^-lobed.

Acer spicatura laciniatum. (^m.dm.
1907, 257.) H. Somewhat weaker in
growth than the type, with smaller
irregularly lobed and laciuiate leaves.
(Simon-Louis, PlantiereB, Metz.)

^Achillea Huteri. (6^. w. 1908, 557,
f.) Compositae. H. Stems about
6 in. high. Leaves silvery grey, small,
deeply divided into linear sefirments.
Flower-heads in corymb-like clnateis
terminating the stems, rather larger
and more showy than those of "^4.

nmhellafa to which the
allied. Switzerland,

glandulosa tricolor.

(ilf. D. &. lOOT, 255.) Simarnbaceae.

H. Leaves when young blotched with

rose, afterwards with pure white.

(Fritz Graf v. Schwerin, Wendisch-

Wilmersdoxf , Germany.)

Akebia lobata var. australis.

(Jif. D, a, 1907, 65.) Berberidaceae.

H, Leaves always trifoliolafce, with

large leathery fresh green leaflets.

China. (C. Sprenger, Vomero, Naples.)

Alnus SpaethiL iSpiith. Cat. 1908-9,

n. 130, 79.) Betulaceae. H. A gar-

den hybrid between A. japonlca and

A. mihtiyrdaia, (L, Spath, BerlinO

Alocaaia Desmetiana. iOji. 1908,

40.%,) Araceae. S, Leaves elongated

heart-shaped, deeply sinuate ;
petiole

spotted. Native country not recorded.

(De Reuase, Saffelaere, Belgium.)

species

(Kew.)
IS

Aconitum volubile latisectum.
(ri^m. No^. 1908-9, ix. ; O. C. 1908.
xhu. 218 ; R. IL 1908, 169.) Ranun-
culaceae. H. A chmber attaining a
height of 6-7 ft., with elegantly cut
dark green leaves and lar^-e trusses of
deep blue flowers. China. (Yihuorin-
Andnenx & Co.. Paris.^

Alsophila incana. iU. H, B. 1906,

2i2] 1907, 377; J908, 172, 179, f-)

Filioeg. S. Eeferred to as a superb

arborescent Fern with black spiny

petioles, Congo. (E, Pynaert-Van

Geert, Ghent.)

Amorpha fruticosa aureo-vane-
^ata. (^M. D. G. 1907, 256.) Legu-

minosae. H. Leaves partly blotched

with golden-yellow, but this coloration

is not constant. (Fritz Graf v.

Schwerin, 'W'endisch - Wilmorsdorf,

Germany.)
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*Anchusa capensis alba. QGfi, 1908,

61 8.) Boraginaceae, H. A variety
with white flowers. S. Africa. (Ver.
z. Beforderung des Gartenb.j Berlin.)

Androsace B alleyana. (A" B. G.
Edlnb, iv. 233, t. 43a.) Primulaceae.
H. A biennial with thick woody
roots. Leaves in a dense rosette,

sessile, spathulate, ^-1] in. long, ^ in.

broad at the apex, glaucous, ciliate,

mucronate. Scapes numerous, erect,

strong, 2-5 in. long, pubescent, bearing
densely pubescent 5-12-flovvered uju-

^bels. Corolla salver-shaped, cinnabar-

red ; tube with a prominent annulus at

the throat ; limb 3-5 lin. across. S. W.
China. (A. K. Bulley ; Edinburgh
B. G.) ]Ja. eoeclnea^ Franch.]

*Angraecum Aiigusti. (<9. R. 1908,

2'1(;.) Orchidiceae. S. A new species

allied to A, Kotsehyaauvi, Leaves
thick and fleshy, distinctly glaucous
green. Flowers pure white, arranged
in two rows in an arched raceme ;

spur pale green, flexuose. slender,

about *) in. long. N.E. Rhodesia. (Sir

Trevor Lawrence.) [Syn. A. Augxistum ;

G. C. 1908, xliv. 76 ; 1909, xlv. 89, f. ;

G. M. 1908, 588.]

* A^

*Anisotes diversifolius.
8219.) Acanthaceae, G.
glabrescent shrub about IJ ft. high.

(_B. M. t.

An erect

Leaves 1

in. long. J-1 in. broad. Flowers pen-

dulous, 'in short few-flowered axillary

cymes. Corolla flame - coloured or

yellow, lJ-2 in. long, with a narrow
cylindric tube and two conspicuous

lips, the upper slightly curved and the

lower revolutc, Socotra. (Kew.)

Anthemis floribunda. (iZ. H. 1908,

H. A dwarf366.) Compositae.
plant, 10-12 in. high, with delicate

much dissected leaves and pure white

flower-heads. Country not stated,

Anthurium Laucheanum. iG. C.

1908, xliii. 258, f, 112; R. H. 1903,

229 ; i?. H. B, 1908, 193 ; GJl. 1908,

825.) Araceae. S. Stem elongated,

apparently climbing by means of aerial

roots. Leaves oklong-oordate, 12-15 in.

long, 6-9 in. broad, conspicuously reti-

culate or almost bullate ;
petioles long,

smooth, rounded. Colombia. (F. Sander

& Sons). [This name has bf;en pre-

viously given to another species of

Anthurium^ which is distinct from the

plant here described.]

Anthurium Sanderi. (6^. ai908,xiiii.

258, suppl. ill. May 2 ; E. IL 1008, 229

;

RJLB, 1908, 194, f.
; ^^.190.^ 325)

S. Resembles A. o-ystallirmm. and A.

13127

7nagnifioum. Stem short, stout, with

symmetrically arranged leaves. Leaves

cordate, 3 ft. long, 2 ft, broad, with a

broad sinus and sinuate lobes, olive-

green above, with silvery white irreg-

ular bands along the midrib and
lateral nerves, pale green beneath

;

petiole 3 ft. long, conspicuously angled

and winged. Colombia? (F. Sander

k Sons.)

Anthurium Scherzeri-Andreanum.
(R, H, B. 1908, 196, 253, f.) S-

A hybrid between A, Scherzerlanum

and A, Andreaniim. (L. De Smet-

Duvivier, Mont St. Amand, Ghent.)

Anthurium Scherzerianum rotun-

dispathum. (fl. 27. 190S, 496, t.)

S. Spathe rounded and very large,

white on the upper side, with nume-
rous small dark rose spots, bright red

on the under side and slightly spotted

with white ; spadix curled. (R. Jarry-

Desloges, Remilly, Ardennes, France.)

*Aphelandra Macleayi- (/. n. ii. s.

xxxiv, 59.) Acanthaceae. S. Glabrous.

Leaves ovate-elliptic, 1-3 in. long,greeu

on both sides, with a white band down
the midrib above, gradually acute,

entire, shortly petiolate. Flowers in

a terminal cone-like spike 1^-2 in.

long. Corolla orange-scarlet, nearly

2 in. long. A new species, Li cultiva-

tion a long time ago as A. pujictata,

and sometimes met with as A,

squarrosa. Country unknown, (R.

H. Beddome.)

Ardisia crenulata foliis variegratis.

QJard. 1908, 153.) Myrsinaceae. G.

A form with variegated leaves. See

G. a 1908, xliii. 2S1, (L. De Smet-

Duvivier, Mont St. Amand, Ghent.)

[Ardma crenata foliis mriegatu,]

Asparagus elongatus. (J,o/Jf. 1908,

Ivi 193) Liliacea«. G- A free-

growing beautiful plant, with sterna

reaching a height of 6-7 ft, the

branches bearing very numerous small

flowers. Africa. (W. A. Manda,

South Orange, New Jersey.)

Asuaraffus filicinus var. Giraldii.

A a^mS, xliv. 122, f. 48.) G. A
variety with large broad glossy green

phylloclades, usually borne in groups

of 5 Flowers solitary, green, on

slender pedicels much longer than the

phylloclades ; buds brownish. Chma.

(Sir Trevor Lawrence.)

Aspidiam falcatum var. Mayi. C*^-

0/ JL 1908, Ivi. 362.) Filices. G- A

crested form. The fronds are rather

more stiff and less arching than m the

tvpe ; at the ends they are broader

and prettily crested. (H. B. May &

A2
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Sons.) [Syn. Cyrtommm falcatnm var.
Mayi', G. C. 1908, xliii. 254 ; G. 1908,
226 ; G. M. 1908, 322, f . Fohjstichuvi
faleatum var. Mmji; G. C. 1903, xliii.

313, 1 141.J

Asplenium Laurentii var. denticu-
latum. (t: h. 1908, 221, t.) niices.
S. Nearejit to A. vtacrophylhim^ but
smaller. Stipes 3i in. lon^. Fronds
about b\ in. long and 2 in. broad, with
5 obovate-triangular pinnae each aide,
which resemble the leaves of Ginkgo
lilola. The variety differs from the
type in having the pinnae deeply and
sharply toothed along the broad apical
margin. See B. H. B. 1896, 663.
Congo. (Laeken Colonial G. ; Brus-
sels B. G. ; both type and var.)

*Aster pulcherrimus,
H.

puniceus
iOfl. 1908, 579.) Compobitae. ^.
Flower-heads large, white, tinted with
pale blue.

Astilbe Arendsii. (^o. a 1908, xliv.
75

; O.G. Z. 1908, 38 K) Saxifragaceae.
H. This name has been given to a
number of hybrids obtained by cross-
ing A. Savidii with A. astilboides and
A. japonica compacta. (G. Arends,
Ronsdorf, Germany.)

Agilbe virescens. iK.B. i903, 16.)
H. A new species resemblino- A
rimlarig. Leaves biternate ; leaflets
obhqnely cordate, about 4 in. long,
2J-3f in. broad, acntely acuminate|
crenate. Panicles very much branched
pyramidal. Flowers pedicellate, small,
green, hermaphrodite. Petals wanting
Stamens 10. China. (J. Veitch &
Sons.)

Azalea ledifolia var. Van-Noord-
tiana. (^X 1908,139, 389.) Ericaceae.
a.. More hardy than the type, with
larger leaves differing in colour and
in their glands and pubescence, and
with larger difiEevently-shaped flowers

S^-'J"
<ier Noordt & Sons, Boskoop,

Holland.) [Rhododendron ledifoUum
var.J

*Azalea oecidentalis srraciosa

ifn %^^^^^ ''""• '^^^' ^- -v. 1908;
440

;
R. H. 1908, 312.) H. A very

free - flowering variety, with Targe
clustere of fragrant white flowers
marked on the 2 upper lobes of the
corolla with yellow. (R. & G. Cufch-
oert.) [Rhododendron occldcntale var

]

^(^J'S loSrl^r-'^l-^i'^
magnifica.

If/. C. 1908, xliu. 3.>r>.) H. Flowers
fragrant, white except the upper lobe

Azalea Vuylstekeana. (iz. b. b,
1908, 97, t., as A. indica VuylsteJieana,^
G. Flowers crimson, semi-double. A
hybrid between garden forms of
Rhododendron indiGum, (C. Vuylsteke,
Loochristi, Ghent.)

Azaleodendron Crouxii. See Rhod-
azalea Crouxii.

""Begonia cathayana. (/?. M. t. 8202.)
Be^oniaceae. S. A new species similar
to B, Bowrhigiaua and B. laemlata.
Eerb 2-3 ft. hij]^h, with fleshy stems
and leaves, clothed with long crimson
soft hairs. Leaves obliquely cordate,
up to 10 in. long, green above except
the crimson nerves, with a paler zone,
crimson below

;
petioles 6-8 in, long.

Flowers coarsely hairy, vermilion,

IJ-lf in. across, the male with 4 and
the female with 5 segments. China.
(F. Sander & Sons.) [B, Bowringlana,

Hort. ; G. 0. 1903, xsxiii. 245, suppl.

f., not of Champ.]

Begonia hybrida Elsmeri. QO. a
1908, xliii, 301.) G. Parents not
stated. It is a vigorous winter-flower-
ing plant, with large fresh-coloured
stellate flowers.

*
Begonia kewensis, ((9. a 1908,

xliv. 75 ; Gard. 1908, 379, 435 ; G, IF.

1908, 538 ; J, of IL 1908, Ivii. 87.) G.

Of garden origin. It is a slender-

growing plant, with horizontal or

pendulous leafy branches. Leaves
oval or oblong, oblique, acute, about
6 in, long, 2 in. broad at the base.

Flowers pure white or pale cream-
coloured, \ in. across, borne in large

clusters along the branches. (Kew

;

J. Veitch & Sons.)

Begonia modica. (JT. b, 1908, 259.)

S. A very small almost stemless
herb. Leaves obliquely and broadly
peltate-ovate, 2-3^ in. long, l|-2i in.

broad, subacute, light green except the

obscurely reddish margins ;
petiole

Ij-lf in. long. Peduncles few-
flowered, 1-1^ in, long. Flowers ter-

minal, yellow, about J in. across, the

2 male on pedicels about f in. long
and the 1 female almost sessile, each
with only 2 segments. West Trop.
Africa, (Kew.)

Beloperone angustiflora. iK. B.
1908, 20; J, M. B. S. xxxiv. 64.)

Acanthaceae, S. A perennial dicho-

tomously branched herb. Leaves ob-

long-elliptic or the upper narrowly
oblong or almost linear, 1 j-3 in. long,

3-8 lin. broad, acute at apex and base,

entire. Inflorescence at first suboapi-
tate, afterw ards elongated, dense.

Corolla-tube narrow, whitish, 6-7 lin.

long; limb purple-violet, 2-lipped

;
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upper lip 2-lobed, about 2 lin. long-
;

lower lip deeply 3-lobed, about :-5 lin.
long-. Tropical America. (Kew

;

Paris B. G.)

See MahoniaBerberis arguta.
arguta.

*Berbeiis yunnanensis. {b, m. t.

8221.) Eerberidacene. H. A shrub
H-6 ft. high ; branclics greyish, with
spreading 3- or 5-partite spines. Leaves
obovate-cuneate, |-li in. long, f-| in.
broad, rounded afc the apex, entire or
spinose-serrate. Flowers solitary or
in few-flowered fascicles, pale yellow,

I in. across. Berries red. ellipsoid,

hi in. long. Western China. (M. L.
de Vilmorin, Les Barres, France.)

*Betula globispica. (ji/: d. o, 1907,
61, 66.) Betulaceae. H. Closely
resembles Carpinus yeiloensls, from
which it is easily distinguished by
having brown somewhat acute leaf-
buds. Japan. (Darmstadt B. G.

;

C, Sprenger, Vomero, Naples.)

*Bifrenaria tetragona, ^G. C. 190S,
xliii. 422 ; O, R, 1908, 205.) Orchid-
aceae. 6. Flowers closely arranged
around the pseudobulbs, wax-like.
with greenish sepals and petals, and a
white lip suffused with dark purple
outside. Brazil. (Charlesworth &; Co,)

[Maxillaria tetragona, Lindl, ; B. M.
t. Zl^Z,-=.Zycaste tetragona^ Lindl.;
Gard. 1908, 323.]

r

I

Brassica insnlaris. (<9. c. 1908, xliv.

81.) Cruciferae. H. A robust very
free-flowering species. Leaves rather
thick, glaucous, the lower petiolate,

lyrate, unequally crenate-dentate or
almost entire, tlie upper subsessile,

long-linear. Racemes stout. Flowers
relatively large, white, or white with
red veins. Sardinia. (La Mortola.)

Erasso - cattleya Cliftoni. (G^. c,

1908, xliv. 418 ; G. J/. 1908, 943, 914,
f. ; J.ofn. 1908, Ivii. 574.) Orchid-
aceae. S. A garden hybrid between
B,-c, Digiyano-Mossiae and a variety
of Cattleya Trlanae, (Charlesworth
&Co.)

Brasso-cattleya Peetersiae. (O. i?.

190S, 150.) S. A garden hybrid be-

tween Cattleya Warscewiezii and B,-c.

Madame Ch, Maron, (F. Lambeau,
Brussels.)

Bromelia tricolor. {G. a 1908, xliiJ.

257, 1 115 ; R. B, 1908, 229; R, IL B.
1908, 192 ; GjU 1908, H25.) Bromeli-
aceae. S. Resembles Annnaa sativns

variegatu^, but it differs in habit, and
the leaves hnve larger hooked marginal
spines | in. apart or more. Leaves

*

2 ft. long, l|-2 in. broad, wavy on the
margins, with broad marginal bands
of creamy yellow, or rose- red a^t the
base, and entirely rose-red when young.
South Brazil. P. Sander & Sons.)

Bromheadia Finlaysoniana. (O.R.
1908, 200.) Orchidaceae. S. Similar
to Epidendrum elongatum in habit,
varying from 1-8 ft. in height. In-
flordscence flexuose, continuicg to
elongate and flower for a long time.
Flowers in the axils of cup-chaped
bracts closely arranged in two rows,
white faintly tinged with pink, yellow
on the disk of the lip and purple-
veined on the side lobes ; segments
about 1 4 in. long. Reintroduced.
Malay Peninsula and Archipelago.
(Kew.) [Syn. B, palnstru, Lindl.;
B. M. t. 4001.]

*Buddleia variabilis var. superba.
( Vcitc/i, iV(^y. 1908-9, 4, f.) Loganiacae.
H. Spikes of flowers much larger and
more deex>ly coloured than in any
other variety. It flowers a fortnight

later than the type. (J- Veitch &
Sons.)

Bulbophyllum Dixoni. (K B, 1908,

412.) Orchidaceae. S. ' A new species

near B. Pechei, but it has a larger

scape, and the email flowers are light

greenish yellow, with niimerous more
or less confluent dark brown spots on

the sepals, and a dusky brown lip with

a yellow median line. Scape 6-7J in.

long. Sepals about i in. long. Petals

^ in. long, with bristle-like tails at

the apex. Siam. (Trinity Coll. B. G.,

Dublin.)

*Bulbophylluin fascinator, (B. M.

t. 8199) S. An epiphyte with stout

creeping rhizome. Pseudobulbs ovoid-

oblong, 1-1 in. long, 1-leaved. Leaves

sessile, elliptic-oblong, about 2 in.

long and 1 in. broad. Scape about

4 in. long. 1-flowered. Flowers large,

pale green with crimson markings.

Dorsal sepal ovate, about \\ in. long,

with crimson filiform .
appendages

at the apex; lateral sepals united

and prolonged into caudate appendages

about 7 in. long. Petals falcate-

oblong, nearly \ in long. Lip re^

curved, ovate-oblong, channelled.

Annam. (F. Sander k. Sons.) [Syn.

Cirrliopdahim fascinator, Rolfe; K. B.

1908, 69.]

Bulbophyllum lilacinum, {G. C.

1908, xliv. 348 ; (9. R. 190S, 362 ; J. of

U, 1908, Ivii. 482.) S. FlowerF m
dense racemes or spikes, about 3 in.

long, lilac ppotted with purple. Siam.

(Sir Trevor Lawrence.)

*
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fiulbophyllum mirum. (o. R, lOOS,

190: O. C. 1908, xliii. 353, f. 156;
G. M. 1908, 440.) S. Remarkable for
its curious flowers. Plant about 3 in.
hiirh, with ribbed pseudobulbs. Leaves
oblong, short. Scapes 2-flowered.
Flowers whitish or buff, densely
spotted with li^ht reddish brown.
Lateral sepals united, about twice as
long as the ovate connivent dorsal one.
Petals consisting of a small round
disk, with 15-17 linear motile filaments
on the back. Malaya. (Sir. J. Col-
man.) [Syn. B.vibrans; Gard. 1908,
274.]

Bulbophyllum morpholofforum.
{.Orch. ii. 89, f.) S. Allied to B.
Careyannm., but the peduncles are
10 in. long. Spikes 4-5 in. lonjr,
densely flowered. Flowers very small,
greenish yellow, very densely spotted
with sordid purple ; lip yellow, with
a black scurf on the upper t^ide. The
flowers are curious in having a small
triangular plate between the dorsal
and lateral sepals. Siam. (Baron von
Fuerstenberg, Hugenpoet, Mintard,
Germany.) '

Bulbophyllum propinquum. (^Orch.
";/^0 S. Pseudobulbs ovoid or the
older 4-winged, \-% in. long, 1-leaved.
Leaves oblong-lanceolatae, acute,
^4- 4J m. long, 1-1 in. broad. Racemes
shorter than the pseudobulbs and
leaves together, many-flowered. Flow-
ers about i in. long, green, with a
dense purple reticulation, yellow on
the disk and minute petals. Siam
(Baron von. Fuerstenberg.)

Bulbophyll
mirum.

um vibrans. See B

Buxus sempervirens var. himal-
ayensis, aur. d. g. 1907, 66,)
Luphorbiaceae. H, Leaves lf-2 in
long, nearly ^ in. broad, resemblin^^
those of the Myrtle. Himalaya. (C
bprenger, Vomero, Naples.)

*Calaiidriiiia
1908, 632.)

chromantha.
Portulaceae. H,

iGJL
Plant

about 1 ft high, freely and loosely
branched. Leaves rather largo, sap-
^reen. Buds and flowers rose-coloured
lolJowed by small orange-yellow fruitswhich persist a long time. Argentina,
(M. Uerb, ;Naples.)

Calathea insi^^ j^, ^^.^^
b3.) Scitammeae. S. Leaves partiallv
erect lanceolate, 15 in. long, 2 nbroad at their broadest part li<rht
green above, deeply shad^ on the

velvety blotches on each side of the
?V^"^;^i<^^ purple beneath. Brazil?(J. Veitch k Sons.)

Campanula glomerata acaulis.
CB.M.B. 1908, 329, f . ; Jard. 190S,
122, f.) Oampanulaceae. H. A dwarf
form, the stems being only 3-5 in.

high. (Cayeux k Le Cierc, Paris.)

*Carpinus yedoensis. (m. d, g, 1907,

^Q,) Cupuliferae. H. A quick-grow-
ing tree, with a valuable wood. Leaf-
buds green. Leaves large, quite
glabrous, prettily and irregularly
toothed, sometimes even lobed. Japan

;

Central China. (C. Sprenger, Vomero,
Naples.)

Catasetum Claesianum. (6^.c. 1908,
sliv, 150, 211, f, 90; O. B. 1908, 276;
J. of, II. 1908, Ivii, 185.) Orchidaceae.
S. Closely allied to C. discolor.

Flowers in an erect spike, greenish
yellow, about ^ in. across, with the lip

fringed along the sides. Antennae
commonly present in the species of
this genus wanting. Introduced into
Belgium in 1892. Brazil. (Sir Trevor
Lawrence.)

*Catasetum labiatum, qg. C. 1908,
xliv. 150 ; 0, B, 1908, 276 ; J, of II.

1908, Ivii. 185.) S. Leaves oblong-
lanceolate, 7-11 in. long, lJ-2 in.

broad. Scapes 1* ft. long, the male
about lO-flowered, the female 2-flow-
ered. Flowers green or olive-green ;

male subglobose, about 1 in. long, with
the lip slightly longer than the other
segments ; female with spreading
sepals and petals, up to f in. long, and
a fleshy hooded lip slightly longer.
See IIooK Ic. PI. t. 2617. Organ
Mountains, Brazil. (Sir Trevor Law-
rence.)

"Catasetum spinosum, (O. B. 1908,
252.) S. Pseudobulbs oblong, striated.
Scape about a foot high, erect, bearing
a raceme of many slightly fragrant
flowers. Sepals linear - lanceolate,
spreading, pale yellcwish green, with
blood-red patches. Petals similar in
shape, connivent over the back of the
column. Lip spreading, linear, fringed
with white flexuose succulent hairs,

greenish white beneath, dotted with
red, bearing on the upper side at the
base an erect 3 -partite spine, and a
much larger one below the acumen.
Eeintroduced. Brazil. (Kew.) [Syn.
Myanthus spinosus. Hook. : B. M. t.

3802.]

Cattleya Dietrichiana. (B, H. B.
1908, 282, 283.) Orchidaceae. G. A
garden hybrid between C. Schllleriana
and C. Hardyaiia. (B. Praet.)

Cattleya Dupreana. (^o. a 1903, xiiv.
B6

; O. B. 1908, 245,) G. A garden
hybrid between C, Warneri and C.

Warscewiczii, (A. A. Peeters, Brus-
sels.)
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Cattleya Hardyana
(J. ILF. 1907, r^69.) G.
by its deeper yellow lip.

Brussels.)

rar. aurea.
Distinguished
(F, LambeaUj

Cattleya intermedio-aurea. (Orch.
ii. 100.) G. A garden hybrid between
C, intermedia and C. aurea, (P.

Wolter, Madgeburg, Germany.)

Cattleya labiata Beranekiana.
{R. H. 1908, 515.) G, Flowers white,
with a slightly rose-coloured lip. (0.
Beranek, Paris.)

Cattleya Mendelii majestica.
(0. J2. 1908, 205.) G. Flowers lar^e,

white, tinged with lavender on the
petals, the front lobe of the lip rosy
mauve. (F. Wellesley.)

Cattleya Mossiae Goosensiana.
G. a 1908, xliii. 321 ; G, M, 1908,

392.) G, Sepals and petals pearly
white. Lip" deep reddish violet or

violet-purple, with a white crimped
margin. (Sir Trevor Lawrence.)

Cattleya parisiensis. (6^. a 1908,

xliii. 158.) G. A garden hybrid
between C, aurea and C. Parthenia.
(F. Wellesley.)

*Cercis canadensis f . alba. (^M.D. G,

Leguminosae. H. A1907, 72.)

whito-flowered form,
boretnm.)

(Arnold Ar-

1

Cereus AnisitsiL (^. k. t. 107.)

Cactaceae. S. Stem very slightly

4-aDgled. Areolae with 3, rarely 4 or

more, radial spines only 1-2 lin. long.

Flowers 7-8 in. long, almost odourless

;

tube long, slender ; segments lanceo-

late, acuminate, purplish, especially

the outer, passing to white on the

inside. Style shining carmine-red

.

Paraguay. (Berlin-Dablem B.G.)

Cereus Dybowskii. (^. & B, K 1908,

695.) S. Branched from the base.

Branches erect, nearly 17 ft. long.

Ribs 28-30, low, hidden by a white
wool. Areolae approximate. Radial

spines 20-25 or more, bristle-like,

intertwined ; central numerous, some-
what stronger. Flowers funnel-shaped,

white, 10 in. long. Fruit red, naked,

with white pnlp. Brazil, (Dep. Agric.

Col., Paris.)

Cereus tricostatus. (i?. S.B, F. 1907,

664 ; M, K. 1908, 167.) S. Very near

C triangularis^ differing in having
only 1 or 2 short spines to each of the

areolaCj and somewhat smaller red

fruits, with scarlet instead of white

flesh. Mexico*

Chenopodium amaranticolor, (^RM.
1908, 77; 0. G. Z. 1908, 164.) Oheno-
podiaceae, H. Annual herb attaining
a height of 8 ft., with a robust
branched glabrous stem, alternately
striped with white and amaranth-red*
Leaves varying in shape from tri-

angular to rhomhoidal, up to 4 in.

long, covered when young with an
amaranth-red dust which disappears
with age

;
petiole 2-3 in, long. Flowers

in a long amaranth-red panicle.

Southern France ? (Paris B.G.)

*Chirita barbata. {B. M, t. 8200.)

Gesneraceae. S. A perennial herb
with an erect stem 2 ft. high. Leaves
ovate-oblong, 3-6 in. long, 1-2J in.

broad, hairy on both sides
;
petioles

J~l in. long. Peduncles united tc the

petioles. Flowers pedicellate, 4-8 to-

gether. Corolla funnel-shaped; bluish

lilac, with a yellow band in front

;

tube 1 in. long or more ; lobes rounded,

slightly spreading. This plant was
included in List of 1896 as C. hamosa^

but it differs from C, kat/wsa. R. Br.,

in the leav.es, the size and shape of the

calyx and corolla, and in the woolly

anthers. India. (Kew.)

Cliondropetalum Pletcheri. qg. C\

1908, xliv. 3i7 ; 0. R. 1908, 56, f, 8.)

Orchidaoeae. S. A garden hybrid

between CkoTidrorhyncha Ckesterttmi

and ZygopetaluM MachiyU (J. C B.

Fletcher.)

Cirrhopetalum Andersonii. {G. a
1908, xliv. 254.) Orchidaceae. S.

Plant of dwarf habit. Flowers 1 in,

long, in umbels. Lateral sepals ovate,

conniventj whitish, with fine rose dots;

dorsal sepal concave, marked with

purple lines. Sikkim. (Sir Trevor

Lawrence.)

Cirrhopetalum fascinator. See

Bulbophyllum fascinator.

"Cirrhopetalum papillosum. iKB.
1908, 70.) S. Rhizome short. Pseudo-

bulbs narrowly elliptic-oblong, J in.

long, 1 - leaved. Leaves narrowly

oblong, about If in. long, i~^ in.

broad. Scapes slender, about 2 in.

long. Umbels usually 6 -flowered.

Flowers about 1 in. long. Dorsal

sepal and petals lined with dark purple

on a pale ground; lateral sepals

papillose-hispidj m.arbled and speckled

with red-brown. Siam. (Trinity Coll.

B.G., Dublin.)

*Cirrhopetalum Roxburghii. iG,a
1908, xliiL 290; 0. i?. 1908, 170;

Gard, 1908, 222.) S. Small plant,

with ovate dull reddish green leaves

and almost globose umbels of cream-

white flowers tinged with rose or

purple. India. (Sir Trevor Law-

rence.)
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Cladrastis tinctoria aureo-varie-
gata. (Jff. D. 6. 1907, 255.) Legu-
xainosae. H, Leaves constantly varie-
irated with yello-w. (Simon-Louis,
Plantieres, Metz.)

*Clematis repens. ( Veifch^ Nor.
1908-9, -I, 11, f.) Ranunculaceae. H.
Similar to C, montana^ but the pure
white flowers are much laro-er, bein^
2-3 m. across, and they are produced
in August. China. (J. Veitch &
Sons.)

Clethra alnifolia f, rosea, (jif. d. g.
1907, 75.) Ericaceae. H. Corolla,
especially outside, rose, white towards
the base, bright ro?e in bud. Massa-
chusetts. (Arnold Arboretum.)

J

*CocDs nucifera var, aurea. {^g c
1908, xliii. 257, f. 123 ; Jard, 1908, 1 52

;

R. H. B. 1908, 193.) Palmae. S.
Remarkable on account of the orange-
yellow sheaths, petioles, and midribs
of th^ leaves. (F. Sander & Sons.)

Codonanthe florida. {b, t. o. 1908,
8, f. 1.) Gesneraceae. S. Branches
Blender, trailing, rooting, brown, rarely
again branched. Leaves petiolate,
oblong -elliptic, 1 in. long, nearly \ in.
broad, fleshy, more or leas incurved at
the apex, pale green beneath, darker
green above. Flowers solitary, axil-
lary. Pedicels and calyx-tube red-
brown. Calyx - lobes linear, erect,
green. Corolla about f in. long, at
first quite white, afterwards pale
brownish yellow, which is moie pro-
nounced inside the tube, the throat of
which is densely spotted with dark
brown

; tube flexuose, pouched at the
base

; lobes broad, rounded. Brazil
(Florence B. G.)

Coelogyne albo-lutea. (x b. 1908,
414.) Orchidaceae. S. A distinct
and handsome new species. Pseudo-
bulbs ovoid-oblong, about 3 in. long,
2-leaved. Leaves shortly petiolate'
lanceolate-elliptic, 6-7 in. long, If-2 in'
broad. Scape arched, 6-7 in. long'
5-7-flowered. Flowers showy, very
fragrant, pure white, with the greater
part of the side lobes deep yellow and
the base of the front lobe rather
lighter yellow. Sepals lanceolate-
oblong, 1-1^ in. long. Petals similar
not keeled. Lip 3-lobed, about I in'
lOTig Mountains of Northern India'
Cr. Sander & Sons

; Glasneviu B. G.)

*Coelogyne perakensis. (i?. m t

fS . ^"^ A new species closely
alUed to C. ^idphurm, under whichname it has been cultivated. It differs
in having larger pseudobulbs, longer
sheaths to the scapes, and distincUy

narrower bracts. Sepals spreading,
lanceolate - oblong, J in. long, light
buff. Petals linear, light green, rather
shorter than the sepals. Lip strongly
3-lcbed, light yellow, with a deep
yellow blotch on the disk. Perak.
(Glasnevin B. G. ; Kew.)

+

Coelogyne virescens. (z: B, i908,

70.) S, A new species having a
general resemblance to C, Parish ii,

but quite distinct in the crest. Flowers
pale green, with very dark dots on the
lip. Sepals 1| in. long. Lip J in.

long, 3-lobed, slightly recurved; lateral

.
lobes oblong, obtuse, scarcely J in.

long ; median lobe ovate, very much
waved; disk 3 -keeled; keels crenulate.
Annam. (F. Sander k Sons.)

Coriaria nepalensis var. maxima.
(M. D. G, 1907, %^,') Coriariaceae. H.
A quick - growing evergreen shrub
climbing to a height of 10-13 ft.

Leaves about 4 in. long and broad.
Fruits black. Himalaya. (C. Sprenger,
Vomero, Naples.)

Coriaria sinica. iM. D, G. 1007, 66.)

H. ? Described as a very beautiful
evergreen species, with roundish
leaves. Central China. (C. Sprenger,
Vomero, Naples.)

Cornus sangumea
morata,
Cornaceae,

aureo-mar -

CM. D. G. 1907, 255.)

H. All the leaves on the
youngest shoots completely marbled
with pale yellow. (Schlosspark zu
Biebrich, Germany.)

Cornus Moseri.sangumea var.

(21 //. 1908, 89 ; O. G. Z. 1908, 27.)
H. Leaves of a beautiful yellowish
white, variegated with rose and
purple. [Svn, C. Hanqulnea varlegata
Moseri; R. H. 1907, 501.]

Corydalis Alleni, iiGard. 1908,
291, f.) Papaveraceae. H. An early-
flowering plant apiKirontly of hybrid
origin and probably derived from C.

tuberosa. Flowers yellow- white, tinged
with purple. (A. Perry ; Kew.)

Corytholoma macropodum. (X, S.
1908, 20 ; /:?. M. t. S22S.') Gesneraceae.
S. Glandular-hirsute herb, 6-9 in.

high, with a subglobose tuber. Stems
1 or 2, unbranched, bearing 1 or 2
pairs of suborbicular leaves 3-5 in.

across. Cymes solitary, axillary, 5-7-

flowered, on peduncles 2-4 in. long.
Corolla cinnabar-red ; tube about 1 in.

long, nearly cylindric ; limb very
slightly 2-lipped ; lobes 5, spreading,
rounded, the lower 3 blotched with
purple. S. Brazil (Kew.)
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Cotoneaster rugosa var Henryi.
(Veitch^Nov, 1908-9, r>, 1 9, f.) Rosaceae.
H. A free-growing variety. Leaves
lanceolate, 3 in. long", bright green
when young, dark green when old.

Berries rich, crimson-brown, borne in
clusters. China. (J. Yeitch & Sons.)

*Cotyledon lateralis, (if. B, 190S,

447.) Crassulaceae, G. Stem short,

l\-l% in. thick, simple. Leaves linear-

ligulatCj 3j-iJ in. long, |-f in. broad,
in a dense rosette. Cymes peduncalate,
spreading horizontally, as long as or

scarcely, longer than the leaves, com-
pact. Flowers 80-1:^0 in each cyme.
Corolla greenish yellow, subcylindric,

5 lin, long, 2 I in. across. Probably
Mexico or adjacent regions, (Kew.)

Crassula Mariae- (JS. //. B. 190S,

715.) Crassulaceae. G. Stem erect,

slender, simple, 4-8 in. high. Leaves
decussate, sessile, ovate,

J-lf in. long, \-'^ in, broad, the lower
in a dense rosette, densely papillose on
the margin, less so on the under side,

glabrous above. Flowers very small,

in axillary spike-like inflorescences

\\~2\ in. long. Mozambique. (W.
Barbey, Pierricrej Geneva.)

Crinum Vassei, (^. M. ii. K lOO?

444 ; B, IL 190^ 132, f.) Amaryllid
aceae. G. Bulb ovoid, 4 in. across

without a distinct neck. Leaves linear

lorate, up to 2 ft, long, 2 in. broad

scabrid on the margin. Scape 10 in

long, compressed. Umbels 15-flow

ered. Perianth funnel-shaped, 8 in

long; ,tube cylindric, curved, red

segments linear - lanceolate, slightly

shorter than the tube, white, with a

red median stripe. Mozambiiiue.

(Paris B.G.)

Crocus aerius major. (6^, M. iDOS,

300, as C\ aerius majns,') Iridaceae. IL

A very fine form. (T. Smith, Newry.)

opposite.

nana.
n.

Cryptomeria japonica
(M. B. G, 1907, 25*?.) Coniferae.

Very dwarf, forming a small globose

bush. (Fritz Graf v. Schwerin, Wen-
disch-Wilmeradorf , Germany.)

Cyclamen aegineticum. (<?/. 1908,

296.) Primuiaceae. H. ? This and

the three following are new species,

apparently of little horticultural

value. C. aeginetlciim is intermediate

between C. graecum and C. pseudo-

graecum, differing from the former in

the smallness of its parts, especially

the flower, from the latter in its more

rounded leaves, and from both in the

marking of the corolla, Greece.

(Freiburg B. G.)

Cyclamen Jovis. ififi.
ii>08, 294.)

H. ? Very near C. mapolUcuum from

which it may be distinguished by the
slenderness of the flowers, in which
the lobes of the calyx and corolla are

longer. Asia Minor. (Freiburg B.G.)

*Cyclamen tnaritimum. (<?/. 1908,

291.) H. ? This and 6'. pseudo-
mav'itlm'im are remarkable for the

brown-green colour of the leaves,

which vary considerably in form and
marking Flowers produced in Sep-

tember with the leaves, inconspicuous,

pale rose, with a deep carmine mark
fit the base of the corolla-lobes.

Southern Asia Minor. (Freiburg

B.G.)

Cyclamen pseudo-maritimum. {^Ofl.

1908, 293.) H.? Leaves as in C.

maritwmm^ but che species differs in

haying lanceolate and acuminate
instead of ovate and rounded calyx-

lobes, and long-acuminate instead of

rounded corolla-lobes. Southern Asia

Uinor. (Freiburg B. G.)

Cynibidium eburneum Goodsoni-

anum. ^G. C 1908, xliii. 254 ; 0. R.

1908, 140; G, M, 1908, 322.) Orchid-

aceae. G. Flowers white, with a

bread rose-purple band down the

middle of the lip. (H. S. Goodson.)

Cymbidium gattonense. (6^. a i9os,

xliii. 77 ; O. M, 1908, 71 ; G, .4/. 1908,

132.) G. A garden hybrid between

C, ZowianuM and C. Tracyanum.

(Sir J. Colman.)

Cymbidium rosefieldiense- ^G. a
1908, xliv. 453.) G. A garden hybrid

between C. Tracyanum and C. yrajidi-

Jiorum, (De B. Crawshay.)

Cymbidium Sanderi splendens.

CG. W. 1908, 231, f. ; J. of IL 1908,

Ivi. 221.) S. Sepals and petals white,

with rose midribs and lateral nerves.

Lip' rose-red inside, densely covered

with crimson spots and streaks. (F.

Sander & Sons.) [Syn. C. insigne

Rolfe, var,]

Cymbidium Sanderi superbum.

(/.()/!/. 1908, Ivi. 221.) S. Flowers

very large, pink, with a white Ijp

which is mottled with dark red and

has a yellow band in the throat. (F.

Sander k Sons.) [Syn. C. UmgM,
Rolfe, var.]

Cvpripedium Armstrongii. (ff. C.

1908; xliv. 418; G. M. 11*08, 944;

^. offf. 1908, Ivii. 574.) Orchidaceae.

s' Said to have been imported with

C Spiceriamm^ of which it may be

regarded as a very fine form, or

po^'^ibly a natural hybrid derived from

it The white dorsal sepal has a green

base and a purple median band (Arm-

strong & Brown.) [Faphiopedilum:]
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Cypripedium Charlesworthii Brom-
ilowianum, (ff. C. 1908, sliv. 285,

f. 132 ; G. M. 1908, 807 ; J. of IL
1908, Ivii. 4:6<>, f S. An albino form.

Dorsal sepal pure white, with a. tinge

of green at the base. Petals ard lip

pale green, quite destitute of the

brown or purple colour of the type,

(H. J. Bromilow.) [Papldopedllum.]

Cj/pripedium Dupreanum. (i2. //. b,
1908, 13.) G. A garden hybrid be-

tween C^ ins-lgiie Ghantlni and C.

Latliamianum. (P, Stepman, Brussels.)

iraphiopedilum,']

Cypripedium Eustacianum. (G, a
1908, xliii. 19.) S. A garden hybrid
between C. superbiens and C, Argus,
(E. P. Clark.) [Pajyhwpedtbm.']

Cypripedium Fairrieanum nigrum.
(r;. 6'. 1908, xliii. 108.) S. Dorsalsepal
clear white, with a broad band of

blackish purple. (Moore & Co.)

[Pu2)h loped IIu m,}

Cypripedium Gilsouianum. (r. ii.

190S, 125.) S. A garden hybrid
between C, politum and C, Sallieri,

(P. Lambeau, Brussels.) [Papli io-

2}edilum.~\

Cypripedium Godefroyae
Rogsrsoni.
Flower of a
spotted. (E.
pedllumJ]

Tar.

(a R. 1908, 208.) S.

good shape and richly

Rogerson.) [ Paphlo-

Cypripedium insigne var. Arnoldii.

C(9. R. 1908, 42.) G. Flower greenish
yellow, with greenish raised blotches
on the dorsal sepal. (J. Gurncy
Fowler.) [Paph iopedilum,]

Cypripedium Rosettii. (6^. a 1908,
xliv. 150 ; J, of H, 190S, Ivii. 185.) G,
A garden hybrid between C, xmigne
Sanderae and C. Maudiae. (G. L.
Holford.) [^Paphiopedilum,']

Cypripedium Thunbergii. (o. R
1908, 186.) H. Similar to C. mac-
rautkon with which it haa been con-
fused, but the flowers instead of being
deep rose-pnrple, as in that species, are
invariably veined and mottled with
light rose and white, and they have a
narrower more acute staminode.
Japan, (Cutbush & Sons ; Kew.)

Cypripedium ventricosum album.
(<9. C. 1908, xliii. 414, f. 183.) H.
Flowers white. (Gutbush k Sons.)
[C, maerarUhon (ilhnm,']

Cypripedium villosum Stanleyi.
iO. a 1908, xliii. 108.) S. " A large
and good form." (Stanley k Co.)
l^Paphiopedilum.l

Cyrtomium falcatum var. Mayi. See

Aspidium-
4

Cyrtostachys Renda var. Duvivier-
iana. (JJ. H, 1908, 230, f. 88;

R. H. B. 1908, 196.) Palmae. S. Re-

markable on account of the brilliant

red colouring of the trunk, and of the

petioles and midribs of the leaves.

(L. De Smet - Duvivier, Mont St,

Araand, Bel^'ium.)

Dahlia coronata. (<9. C. 1908, xliii.

237 ; Gfi. 1908, 595 ; O. G, Z. 1908,

19.) Oompositae. HH. A slender-

growing plant 4-5 ft. high. Peduncles
l|-2^ ft long. Flower-heads orange-

scarlet, sweet-scented ; ray -florets

plightly curved inwards. See also

O, a 1908, xliii. 218 ; J. of JL 1908,

Ivi. 425 ; Jard. 1908, 44. Mexico.

(T. C. Schmidt, Erfurt, Germany ; G.

Bruant, Poitiers, France.)

Davallia Lansonniana. (6^. c\ 1908,

xliii. 284.) Filices. G. or S. Name
only. (L, De Smet-Duvivier, Mont St.

Amand, Belgium.)

Davidia laeta. (R. H. 1908, 407.)

Cornaceae. H. In cultivation as D,

inmlverata. It is supposed to be

different from that species in having

the leaves yellowish green beneath,

glabrous or almost glabrous, bristly

toothed, the ovary shortly attenuate,

and the fruit almost globose. Central

China. (J. Veitch & Sons.)

Davidia Vilmoriniana* (jR. iL 190S,

406.) H. This is the plant included

in the List of 1902 as i). mvoliicrata^

from which it differs in having the

leaves glaucous beneath, glabrous or

glabrescent, bristly toothed, the ovary

more shortly attenuate, and the fruit

more globose. The true D, uivditcrata

is characterised by a persistent dense

pubescence on the leaves. Central

China, (M. L, de Vilmorin, Les Barres,

France.)

Dendrobium bicaudatum. c^- ^•

1908, xliv. 323.) Orchiduceae. S.

Flowers several, about IJ in, across,

in erect spikes. Sepals and petals

lanceolate or narrowly lanceolate,

whitish, changing to greenish yellow,

with some faint purple lines. Lip

elongated, white ; side lobes folded

over the column, streaked with purple

;

median lobe with several wavy ridges

tipped with purple. Java. (Sir J.

Colman.)

Dendrobium Coelogyne maximum.
iG. C. 1908, xliv. 3UJ ; G. M, 1908,

881
i

0. R. 1908, 343.) S. A very

large form, the flower measuring 8 in
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across. Sepals and petals yellow,
streaked with purple, white at the
base. Lip with dark markings a* in
the type. (Charlesworth 5^ Co.)

Dendrobium Coelogyne. striatum.
(<?. a 1908, xliv. 418; G, M. im%,
944; J. of H. IDOS, IviJ. 585, 1) S.

Sepals and petals yellow, striped wnth
chocolate-purple. Lip blackish purple.
(H. A. Tracy,)

"Dendroliiiim criniferum, iG- C.

1908, xliii. 194, f. 81; a IL 1908,
254.) S. Flowers very fug-acious,

lasting only a single day, whitish,
with a 3-lohed lip which breaks up in
front into a fringe of long spreading
yellow filaments. "Reintroduced. Iz
w^-ia in cultivation in 1844. Malaya.
(Kew.)

Dendrobium epidendropsis, iOrrh,
ii. 79, f, 12.) S. Hemarkable for its

resemblance to an Ejudoulrum of the
-C. nmhellatnvi group. Racemes long-

pedunculate, usually few-flowered.
Flowers greenish yellow outside,

yellow inside, about IJ in. long.

Philippines. (Erlangen B. G.)

Dendrochilum maleolens. {Oroh. ii.

C3,) S. Pseudobulhs spindle-shaped
or lanceolate, small. Stems I-Ieaved.

Leaves lanceolate, acuminate or aris-

tatOj scarcely % in, long and J in.

broad. Scapes longer than the leaves,

up to S-flowered, Flowers only about

J in. across, green, with orange-red
rostellum, malodorous. Philippines.

(Erlangen B. G,)

Deutzia discolor arcuata. (Lemohie
Cat 1908-9, n. 170, vii. f.) Saxi-

fragaceae, II. A gui'den hybrid be-

tween D. srnhra and I), ducolor pur-

purascens. (V. Lemoine &; Hon, Nancy.)

Deutzia discolor densiflora.

^Lemoine Cat. 1908-9, n. 170, vii. f.)

H. A garden hybrid betweenA scabra

and jy, discolor grancDJiora, (V. Le-

moine & Son.)

Deutzia g^racilis ere3ta. (Lf^movm
Cat. 1908-9, n. 170, vii.) H. A
garden hybrid between B. r/racilU and
D. Sleioldiana. (V. Lemoine & Son.)

(.

Diacattleya Colmaniae. (a J?, 1908,

S0,f.l4; 6^£zri. 1908,95.) Orchidaceae.

G. A garden hybrid between Dlacrhim
hicorn iitum and Cattleya \7itermed\a

nivca. (Hir J. Column.) [Syn. Dhicro-

catth'ya Colvmiiiae ; G. 0. 1008, xliii.

108, 114, f. 45 ; J. of H. 1908, M. loS,

167, f,; G. M. 1908, 143.J

Dicentra torulosa. ( VUm, iVov.

1908-9, vi.) Papaveraceae. H. An
annual climbing species growing to a

height of 10-16 ft. Leaves elegantly
cue. Flowers yellow, 6 to 8 together,
SoUawed by numerous red fruits.

Himalaya. (Vilmorin - Andrieux k
Co., Paris.)

*'Didymocarpus cyanea. (i?. Ji, t.

8204.) Gesneraeeae. S. A stemless
herb. Leaves In a rosette, ovate,
elliptic or obovate, 3-6 in. long, 1^-3
in. broad

;
petioles |-2^ in, long.

Scapes 2 or more, 4- or 5-flowered.

Corolla deep blue, trumpet-shaped,
about 2^ in, long ; lobes spreading.
Malay Peninsula, (Kew.)

*Didymosperma Hookeriana. (7?.

if. J?. 1908, lOS ; Jard, 190S,^ 152.)

Palmae, S- A distinct species re-

sembling a Carj/ota, about 3 ft. high.

Leaves unequally pinnatisect. silvery,

dotted with brown beneath ; segments
coarsely toothed or erose. Malay
Peninsula. (F, Sander & Sons.)

Dimorphotheca Barberiae rossa.

(/7. C. 1908, xliv. 363.) Coinposltae.

G. Flower-heads rather smaller than
in the type, rose-coloured, with a

bronze tint on the under side of the

raj^-florets. Transvaal. (W. K, Gum-
bleton.)

Dipelta ventricosa. ({?. c i9os, xiiv.

101, L 37.) Caprifoliaceae. H. A
shrub 7-15 ft. high, with long straight

slender flowering branehesi. Loaves

opposite, ovate, usually 3-5 in. long,

tapering into a long slender tip.

Flowers solitary or 2 together in the

axils of the leaves, or in clusters of

3-7 at the ends of short branches.

Corolla about 1| in. long, 24ipped and
with a broad bulging tube, purple red

out^^ide, whit«, with bright orange

markings on the lower face, inside.

\V. China. (J. Veitch k Sons.)

Disa longicornu. (^ /?. idos, ler^)

Orchidaceae. G. Plant J-1 ft. high,

producing a single flower about 2 in.

long, resembling a light blue Delphi-

nium. Lateral sepals and lip lilac-

blue. Dorsal sepal hood-shaped, with

a long spur, rather paler, lined inside

with bright green forked veins, S.

Africa. (Glasnevin B. G.)

Echinocereus pensilis. (M. K. 190S,

5, f.) Cactaceae, G. Branches

curved and ascending, I ft. long or

more, or prostrate or pendulous, when
they reach a length of H ft., 2-21 in.

thick. Ribs 8-10. Areolae about % in.

apart. Spines rather thin, bulbous at

the base, at first yellow, afterwards

reddish grey, brown at the base

;

radial usually 8, central I, all about

the same length, i-f in. long. Flowers

red, 2-2i in. long, excluding the some-

what longer slender tube. Ovary and
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periantli-tui>e furuished with yellow
wool and thin chesnnt-brown spines
about J in. long. Lower California.

(Darmstadt B. G.)
4

*Encephalartos Woodii. (<?. a 1908,
xliii, 257, Suppl. 111., May 2 ; R. II.

1908, 229; J?. H. B, 1908, 193. f.
;

Gfl. 1908. 325.) Cycadaceae. S.
Closely allied to E, Altensteinii, The
cultivated plants have a stem 18 in.

high and 8 in. thick, bearing- at the
summit 25 leaves. Leaves gracefully
curved, up to 5 ft. long, bright shining
green ; leaflets up to 8 in, long and
2 in, broad, the broadest irregularly
pinnatifid ; teeth and tip of leaflets

spiny. Zululand. (F. Sander & Sous.)

Epicattleya Candida, (j.h.f. 1908,
210.)^ Orchidaceae. G. A garden
hybridbetween Epidendnou vocturnuvi

.
and Cattleya Skinneri, (G. Le^ueur,
Saint Cloud, Seine & Oise, France.)

r

*Epidendrum costatum, (6^, c, igos,
xliv. 76, 425, f. 173 ; 0. R. 1908, 251

;

Gard. 1908, 379.) Orchidaceae. G.
Eesembles in habit and in its very
thick fleshy roots the section Ba^-Tiena.
Inflorescence terminal, nodding, with
10-15 flowers, each about 1 in. across.
Sepals and narrower petals reddish

-

brown, with an acuminate yellow tip.
Lip whitish, ridged and blotched with
purple. Reintroduced. It was in
cultivation in 1845 and again in 1889.
Mexico. (Sir Trevor Lawrence.)

EpideEdrum punctiferum. (O c
1908, xliv. 453.) G. Resembles' E.
tmermm. Flowers in erect spikes,
green, the lip spotted with purple!
Brazil. (Sir Trevor Lawrence.)

E^idendrum saccharatum. {Orch
li. 113, f. 17.) G. Nearest allied to
E. mavmoraUim. Peeudobulbs rather
densely aggregated, subcylindric, 8-10
m. long. Leaves usually 3, lanceolate,
acute, up to 10. in. long. Raceme
about as long as the leaves, 15-20-
fiowered. Flowers about 1^ in. across,
green outside, greenish yellow inside
marked with dark brown stripes or
spots. Lip white, rose-purple at the
apey, British Guiana. (0. Beyrodt,
Manenfelde, Berlin.) .

Epidiacrium Colmanii. (c> b 1908
115 119; G. C. 1008, xliii. 190.)
Orchidaceae. G. A garden hybrid
between Epldendrum ciliare and Bia-
crium llcornutum. (Sir J. Colman.)

Eremurus Bucgei magnificus
iOavd 1908, 335 ; O. C. 1908, xUii.
421 ^GM.\m^, 521 ; J, of IL 1908,
Ivi. 584 ) Liiiaceae. H. A more
robust form, with a much larger in-

florescence and brighter yellow flowers.
Said to be a seedling from E. IVarei.
(J. Yeitch k Sons.)

Eria arnica. (6^. a 1908, xliii. b21
;

0. IL 1908, 171 ; J, of II. 1908, Ivi.

456.) Orchidaceae. G. Flowers very
small, in dense bracteate racemes,
white, with red stripes and a yellow
lip, India. (Sir Trevor Lawrence.)

Eria hyacinthoides. (J5. m. t, 8229.)
S. An epiphyte, about 1 ft. high.
Pseudobulbs erect, oblong, 2J-3 in
long, 2- or 3 -leaved. Leaves petiolate
elongate-oblong, S-12 in, long, about
IJ in. broad. Peduncles erect, 4-6 in.
long. Flowers white, with a yellow
anther, pubescent, about i in, long.
Java. (Glasnevin B. G.)

*Enca cinerea pygmaea. CG,ai90S,
xliii. 421 ; G. M. 1908, 521 ; J. of IL
1908, Ivi. 584:) Ericaceae. H. A
very dwarf form, only about 4 in.

high, with brilliant crimson flowers.
(6. Reuthe.)

Eriopsis Fuerstenbergii. (^Orch. ii.

62.) Orchidaceae. G. Pseudobulbs

3J-4 in long, lf-2 in. thick at the
base, 2-leaved. Leaves oblong-lauce-
olate, acute, up to 16 in. long, 3-3^ in.

broad. Racemes up to 12 in. long.
Flowers about If in. across. Sepals
ovate, brown outside, orange with a
brown border inside. Petals similar
but smaller and more acute, tawny.
Lip whitish, very densely dotted with
purple. Country unknown. (Baron
von Fuerstenberg, Hugenpoet, Mintard,
Germany.)

iB. M. t.

Cultivated

*Eupatoriuin Raffillii.
8227.) Compositae. G. .

for many years as E, {Hehecliniinn^
iantldnnm^ which it closely resembles,
but differs in having a cobwebby-
tomentose subumbellate inflorescence,
with the heads of flowers larger and
richer in colour, and the involucial
bracts fewer. Central America, (Bir-
mingham B, G.)

Evodia oflacinalis. (i?. s. B, F. 1908,

703.) fiutaceae. H. A small tree,

with pinnate leaves of 5-11 ovate or

lanceolate leaflets, and corymb-like
inflorescences of small flowers. Of
interest .chiefly on account of its

bitter bark, which is u^ed in China for

giving a yellow colour and bitter

taste to a kind of beer. Central China.
(M, L. de Vilmoiin. Les Barres, France.
Cultivated ?)

Exochorda grandiflora prosirata.
Q2I. B. G, 1907, 255.) Rosaceae. H.
A form with prostrate branches,
(Fritz Graf v. Schwerin, WenJisch-
Wilmerfdorf, Germany.)
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Fag:us grrandifolia f. pubescens.
(M. D. G. 1907, 71.) Cupuliferae. H,
The wlioie of the underside of the
leaves is more or less hairy. Massa-
chusetts. (Cultivated in Germany.)

Fagfus orientalis. {M, D, 0. 1907, 85.)
H. Crown more or less pyramidal.
Young branches very hairy. It differs
from F, sylvatica in having the scales
of the involucre broadened towards

.
the apex, the leaves broadest above the
middle, and persistent stipules, semi-
cordate at the base, bristle-like above,
Asia Minor ; N. Persia ; Caucasus.
(H. Zabel, Gotha.)

Ficus australis variegata. (^G. C.

1908, sliii. 284; Jank 1908, 152;
-B. H, 1908, 230; Gfl, 1908, 326.)

Urticaceae. S. A dwarf plant, with
oval or oblong leaves, green, variegated
with white or yellow. (F, Sander &
Sons.)

Fraxinus excelsior leucocarpa.
(iff. D. G. 1907, 96.) Oleaceae. H.
A form with white -variegated or quite

white fruits. (In cultivation near

Arnheim, Holland.)

*(Jasteria Huttoniae. (a: b, 1908,

440.) Liliaceae, G. Leaves in a
loose rosette, 16-13 in. long, 7-12 in.

broad at the base, narrowed above,

obliquely keeled, l|-2 in. thick, green
on both sides and obscurely variegated

with zones of greenish-white spots.

Peduncle loosely paniculately branched,
4-5 ft. high

;
pedicels IJ lin. long.

Floft^ers pendulous, nearly 1 in, long,

rose-cinnabar, pale rose above, with
green-keeled lobes. S. Africa. (Kew.)

Geodorum purpureum. (<9. C. 1908,

xliv. 76 ; O. K 1908, 246; Gard. 1908,

379.) Orchidaceae. G. Similar to a

Bletla in habit. Leaves large. Scape
erect, bearing a densely - flowered

drooping at the apex. Flowers
small, white, with purple dots or

markings on the lip. Himalaya, (Sir

Trevor Lawrence.)

Gesneraceae, An annotated list of the

Qesneraceae which have been intro-

duced into cultivation is given by
R. II. Beddome in J. R, H. S, xxxiii.

74-100,

Habenaria geniculata. iG. C. 190S,

xliv. 254.) Orchidaceae. G, A
slender - growing species. Flowers
white, with a green spur about 2 in.

long, Himalaya ; Burma. (Sir Trevor

Lawrence,)

Haemanthus Helleputteanus. {tm.
1908, 254.) Amaryliidaceae. S. A
garden hybrid between //. Eetveldeanus

and II. diadema, (F. Lambeau, Brus-

sels.)

Halesia tetraptera f. dialypetala.
(.1/. 1). G. 1907, 75.) Styraceae. H.
Corolla completely or partially divided
into 4 obovate petals. (Arnold
Arboretum.)

Helianthus cucumerifolius plum-
OSUS, (R. //. 1908, 1230 Compositae.
H. A form in which the disk-florets
are ligulate, varying in colour from

. pale to deep yellow, and surrounded
by longer ray-florets which are some-
times of a difEerent shade of yellow.
(M. Herbj Naples.) [J7, dehilh var.j

Helianthus macrophyllus var.

Sativus. (iV. ^. V, 108.) H. Larger
and more robust than the type, with
longer tubers and more subacute
thinner leave;^. The plant has been in

cultivation for some years under the
name of '* Helianthi " or * Hclianti."
Its tubers are edible, resembling in

taste those of the Jerusalem Arti-

choke. N. America. (Berlin-Dahlem
B. G.)

Heliconia Micholitzii. ((9. c. 1908,

xliv. 13.) Scitamineae. S. A very
large plant, forming large tufts.

Stems 2 ft. high or more. Leaves
green; blade about 3 ft. long, 11 in.

across. Inflorescence 12 in. long, with
a hairy peduncle abouc 6 in. long.

Bracts 4 or 5, 6 in. long, 1 in. broad,

green, edged with pink. Flowers
about 14 in each bract. Sepals and
petals lanceolate, acute, dusky brown.

New Ireland. (Singapore B. G.)

scabra zinniaeflora.Heliopsis
{B. II 1908, 419, f. 161.) Oompositae.

H. A "double" form, there being

several series of ligulate florets. (V.

Lemoine k Son, S'ancy.)

Helleborus niger praecox- (J?. //.

1908, 512 ; Gji. 190d, 579.) Ranuncu-

laceae. IL Flowers smaller than in

the type, produced from September to

February.

*Hibiscus aponeurus. iB. m. t.

8231.) Malvaceae. G. An erect

shrubby plant, 1-4 ft. high. Leaves

ovate or elliptic, sometimes slightly

3-lobed, 1-U in. long, f-U in. broad,

petioles i-f in. long. Flowers solitary,

axillary, on peduncles over 1 in. long.

Bracteoles 9-13, linear-subulate, l-^ in.

long. Corolla brilliant scarlet, 1 in.

across. Tropical East Africa. (Lady

Hindlipj Kew.)

*Holothrix villosa. (G, a 1903, xliv.

179.) Orchidaceae. G. A small ter-

restrial species. Leaves round, fleshy,

hairy, borne close to the surface of

the soil. Inflorescence slender, erect.



about 9 in. high, with ahout 30
small yellowish green slightly fragrant
flowers, S. Africa. (Charlesworth k
Co.)

Impatiens comoricoma. nt. h, I908,
. 427, ff. 163-164.) Geraniajeae. G. A
garden hybrid between I. comorcmis
and I. auricoma. (Cayeus & Le Clerc,
Paris.)

Impatiens Holstani. (R. h. i903,
425.) G. or H. H. A garden hybrid
between I. HoUii and I. Sultani.
(Cayeux &; Le Clerc, Paris.)

*Inula glandulosa laciniata. (/?. //.
1908, 338.) Compositae. H. Probably
the same as /. glanduhsa Jimhriata in
the List of 1903. (Cayeux & Le Clero
Paris.) '

lone grandiflora. (z. b. 1903, 413

)

Orchidaceae. S. Pseudobulbs^ ovoid
up to I in. long, 1-leaved. Leaves ob-
long, l|-2 in. long, scarcely * in
broad, subacute, leathery. Scapes
erect, about | in. long, l-flowered.
Flowers about § in. long, dull lurid-
purple. Sepals and petals oblong
acute Lip broadly cordate-ovate!
papillose-hirsute above, concave and
keeled at the base. Burma. rSir
Irevor Lawrence

; Glasnevin B. G.)

lone siamensis (x B. i908, 4i3.)
S, Pseudobulbs tetragonal - ovoid
about J m long, 1-leaved. Leaves
narrowly oblong, 3 in. long, scarcelv
i m. broad, subacute, leathery. Scarek
suberect, slender, about 6 in. loL
bearing a 9-lO.flowered raceme about
^j in. long. Flowers about | in lon^
pale green, with a suffusion of dull
purple on the lateral sepals and lipand a few minute purple dots near themargin of the other segments Siam
(Trinity Coll. B. G., Dubli^

Iris carthusiana. cg. c 1908 ^m;
390

;
6. M. 1908, 474r478 t -Gad

J»08,31o 1 ) Irid'aceae. h! Xt^^thybrid between an unnamed Syrian

Iris kumaonensis caulescens
(.G. C im, .liii. 396.) U Bilr^

long. The standards are pale mauve
lilac, and are inclined outwards -fansdeep purple-lilac, mottled with'a s«lldeeper shade

; beard of Se white

*^TT^ ?i^'''^- ^^' ^- l^OS, xliii 396)

Peduncle ^ery shortlT-h'e.fedrsp'S

valves green, lanceolate
; pedicel about

1 in long. Perianth-tube about 1 in.
long ; limb brigbt yellow (or lilac ?),

shorter than the tube ; falk with an
ovate spreading blade half as long as
the haft, marked with fine brown dots
and lines ; standards much shorter,
oblanceolate, clawed, brown on the
edges. See Baiter^ Handh. IHdeae^ 2.

Japan. (W. R. Dykes.)

Iris olbiensis x Korolkowii
lOOS, xliv. 3.) H.
(W. R. Dykes.)

A garden hybrid.

"Iris tectorum var. alba. (^/. i^os,

189, t. 1571.) H. Flowers white
with some yellow chiefly on the claws
of the segments. (C. Sprenger, Vomero,
Naples.)

Iris tectorum

blue.

var.

169.) H.
(C. Sprenger.)
1908

atrocoerulea.
Flowers dark

Iris tectorum var, lilacina. (&%
169.) H. Flowers lilac. (C.

Sprenger.)
1908

Jacksonia sericea. (j. s, u. i\ vi. loi

,

t. 228.) Leguminosae. G-. A leafless

shrub, with slender striate angular
or flattened often spiny branches.
Flowers \-\ in. long, yellow, in
irregular terminal loose racemes, or
solitary. Calyx-lobes linear, about as
long as the corolla, W. Australia.
(L. van. der
Belgium.)

Bossche, Tirlemont,

elatior.
s.

*Kaempferia Kirkii var.
(i?. M. t. 8188.) Scitamineae. ^,
Chiefly differs from the type in being
taller, and the large rose-coloured
flowers have a golden-yellow blotch in
the throat of the lip, marked on both
sides with purple. Rhodesia. (H. J.
Elwes.)

Kalanclioe latisepala. {K. B. 1908,
435.) Crassulaceae. &. NearX.i^yt^i,
but the leaves are sessile and the
flowers only about half the size. Stem
about 2 ft. high. Leaves obovate, up
to 4^-5 in. long and 3J-3| in. broad.
Cymes terminal, many - flowered.
Corolla white ; tube IJ in, long ; lobes
spreading, ovate or elliptic-ovate. J in.

long, Nyasaland. (Kew.)

Kalanchoe Luciae. (^. //. b. 1908,
254.) G. Stem robust, erect, simple.
Leaves sessile, obovate or obovate-
spathulate, l|-3i in. long, 1^-3 in.

broad, entire or scarcely sinuate. In-
florescence panicle-like, without a
distinct peduncle. Corolla urn-shaped,
scarcely \ in. long, colour not stated ;

segments somewhat shorter than the
tube, oblonnf-linear. Transvaal, (W.
Barbey, Pierriere, Geneva.)
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Kentia Belmoreana versicolor.
(ff. a 1908, xliii. 284.) Palmae. S.
Name only. (L. J)e Smet-Duvivierj
Mont St. Amand, Belgium.) \Hoxoea
Belmoreana var.]

Kentia Siebertiana. See Ptycho-
raphis.

*Kitchingia uniflora. (jr. b. 1908,
258.) Crassulaceae. G. A dwarf
herb with prostrate glabrous stems
rooting at the nodes. Leaves obovate,

3J-5 lin. long, 3-3^ lin. broad, some-
what fleshy ; teeth crenate, 1 or 2 each
side

; petioles very short. Flowers
solitary, on filiform pedicels. Corolla
a beautiful purple, tubular, slightly
constricted at base and mouth,
4-toothed, about 1 in. long. Mada-
gascar. (Kew.)

Laelia anceps Roeblingiana. ( a. a
1908, xliii. 211.) Orchidaceae. S.
A peloriate form. See 0. R, 1808, 10.

(0. G. Roebling, Trenton, New Jersey,
U.S.A.)

r

J

Laelia bella. (<9. a 1908, xiiv. 7G;
. 0. i^. 1908, 216.) G. A garden hybrid
between L,majaMs and L.'purpuvata,
The same name has been given to a
hybrid between L. purpwrata and
Cattleya lahiata. See G. C, 1884, xxi.

174. (Sir Trevor Lawrence.)

Laelia Grroganii. (<9. R. 1908, 125,)
S. A garden hybrid between i. flava
and L, erispa, (J. H. Grogan.)

Laelia Roffersii.
S.

iO. R. 1908, 248,

264.) S, A garden hybrid between
L, Dayaiia and Z, CowaniL (0. 0.

Wrigley.)

Laelio-cattleya Isaacii. (0, 72. 1908,

20, 64.) Orchidaceae. G. A natural
hybrid, probably between Cattleya

Ilarrisonimia and Laelia Booth 'uina,

(M. Isaac)

Laelio-cattleya Oliveri. (O. B. 1908,

187.) G, A garden hybrid of doubtful
parentage, but possibly between
Cattleya Percivaliana and L.-e, inter-

medlo-flava, (E, F. Clark.)

Leptospermum Chapmannii. {G. C.

1908, xliii. 399.) Myrtaceae. G. A
form of L. scoparlum, with brownish
instead of green leaves, and bright

rose flowers. New Zealand.

Leptospermum Nichollii. (G. C.

1908, xliii. 399.) G. A form of X.

icoimrium^ with leaves resembling in

colour those of the Copper Beech, and
blood-red flowers. New Zealand,

*

Lespedeza floribunda. {m, b, o.
1907, 66.) Leguminosae. H. An ever-
green free-flowering shrub, with
3-foliolate leaves and racemes of purple
flowers. Central China. (C. Sprenger,
VomerOj Naples.)

*Leucojum vernum var. Vag-neri.
(<?. C 1908, xliii. 131.) Amaryllid-
aceae. H. A tall robust early-
flowering variety, with scapes usually
bearing two flowers of which the green
spots are of a darker shade. Hungary.
(S, Arnott.) [Z. venmm var. cav-
2)aticum.]

Libocedrus decurrens aureo-varie-
gata. (Jf. n. G. 1907, 256.) Coni-
ferae. H. Variegated with clear
golden-yellow. (Metz B. G.)

*Ligustrum vulgare var. lutescens.
iG. a 1908, xliii. 301.) Oleaceae. H.
Flowers deep cream-yellow. Austria,
(Innsbruck B, G.)

Liparis rhodocbila. (a: b. 1908,
412.) Orchidaceae. S. Pseudobulbs
tufted, broadly ovoid-oblong, about
7 lin. long and broad, 1 -leaved. Leaves
elliptic-oblong, 3 in. long, 1| in. broad.
Scape terminal, erect, 3-4 in, long,
many - flowered. Sepals and petals

4 lin. long, light green, the former
reflexed and oblong, the latter linear.

Lip reddish crimson, with a broad
erect claw and a closely reflexed
obovate limb. Java. (Sir Trevor
Lawrence.)

*Liparis tabularis. (^. b, 1908, 6S

;

B. M. t. 8195.) S. Pseudobulbs
narrowly conical, 3-5 in. long. Leaves
membranous, ovate-elliptic, 3-5J in.

lopg, nearly 2 in. broad, plicate. Scape
erect, about 6 in, high, acutely

5-angled, purple, bearing a lax many-
flowered raceme. Flowers large,

reddish purple. Sepals oblong-lanceo-

late or oblong, about | in. long.

Petals filiform, as long as the sepals.

Lip orbicular, f in. broad. Penang.

(H. T. Pitt.) [= L. atropurjmrea^

Ridley.]

Liparis Warpuri. (X b. 1908, 69.)

S. A small tufted herb only a few
inches high, with fleshy 1 -leaved stems.

Leaves sessile, narrowly ovate. lj-2in.

long, scarcely i in, broad. Scapes

slender, 2- or I -flowered at the apex.

Flowers about | in. lon^,*-, light green,

with a dark green disk to the lip.

Madagascar. (Kew.)

Listrostacbys forcipata. {G, c.

1908, xliv, 133; 0. U, 1908, 275, 276.)

Orchidaceae. S. A small plant, with
equitant leaves and pellucid white

flowers. W. Trop, Africa. (J,

Douglas.)
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*Listrostachys Kindtiana, (G, a
1908, xJiv. 150 ; O. R. 1908, 276 ;

J. ^/i/, J908, Ivii. 185.) S. A dwarf
species, witli short dense racemes of
star-shaped yellowish flowers. Congo.
(Sir Trevor Lawrence.)

Listrostacliys vandaeformis. iOrch.
ii. 136.) S. A very large leafy plant.
Leaves lorate or linear, uneqnally
2-lobed at the apex, up to 15 in. long
and 1| in. broad. Racemes nodding,
many-flowered, 10-12 in. long. Flowers
yellow. Sepals ovate - lanceolate,
acuminate, 7J lin. long. Petal3 slightly
narrower and shorter than the sepals.
Lip rectangular from a cordate base,
filiform at the apex, about ^ in. long.
W. Trop. Africa, (Berlin-Dailem
B. G.)

•Listrostachys Whytei. (6^. c. 1908,
xliv. 116; 0. B. 1908, 275; J. of B.
1908, Ivii. 136.) S. Racemes decurved,
several-flowered. Flowers small, sweet-
scented, wax-like, white, with pointed
brown-tinted spurs ; segments narrow.
Uganda. (Sir Trevor Lawrence.)

Lonicera myrtilloides. {m. d. q.
1907, 255, t. 9.) Caprifoliaceae. H.
A densely and finely branched shrub,
3i-5 ft. high, with pendulous shoots.
Leaves shortly petiolate, elliptic or
narrowly oblanceolate. usually 1-1 J in.
long and \-\ in. broad. Flowers in
pairs, axillary, on peduncles much
longer than themselves, fragrant,
about I in. long, white, reddish below,
pubescent, Himalaya. (Darm&tadt
B. G.)

Lupinus polyphyllus MoerheimL
{£. H. F. 1908, 473.) Leguminosae.
H. Flowers rose, with a bright rose
keel, (Fortin & Laumonnier, Paris.)

Lycaste tetragona. Sec Bifrenaria
tetragona.

Lycium chinense ran inerme
(i?.^. 1908,200.) Solanaceae. H A
spineless variety, (H. Correvon

,

Floraire, Geneva.)

Lycopodinm pseudo - squarrosum
(^. T. 0. 1908, 99, t. 2.) Lycopodiaceae!
S. Stems regularly 1-4-times dicho-
tomously branched, erect, reflexed at
the apex, IJ-Si ft. high, densely leafy
Sterile leaves subverticillate, 12-16 in
a whorl, lanceolate-subulate, very
aonte, J-f in, long, ^-i lin. broad,
the lower and middle reflexed, the
npper spreading ; fertile leaves sim-
ilar to the sterile, but somewhat
smaller. Probably Trop. Polynesia.
(Florence B. G.)

Magnolia Kobus. var. borealis.
(&r<7e«f,r.4-5,ii,57,) Magnoliaceae!

H. Distinguished from the type by
its larger leaves, flowers and fruits,

and by its arborescent habit, Japan,
(Arnold Arboretum,)

Magnolia Soulangeana Niemetzi.
(ilf.Z). G, 1907,256.) IT. Afastigiate
form. (W. F, Niemetz, Temeavar,
Hungary.)

Mahonia arguta, (5«. c, 1908, xiiii.

82.) Berberidaceae. G. or H. ? Leaves
shorter than the inflorescence ; leaflets

in 5 pairs, lanceolate or oblong-lance-
olate, 2-3^ in. long, leathery, spiny at
the apex, entire or with 1-3 spiny
teeth

; petioles 7-8 in, long. Panicles
12-16 in. long, pendulous, lax. Flowers
lemon-yellow, small. Sepals 9. Petals 6,

oblong, bifid, \ in. long. Berry globose,
about \ in. across. Native country
unknown, (Glasnevfn B. G.) [Syn.
Bcrlevh argvta; Gard. 1908, 481, 1]

Malvastrum hypomadarum. (6^. c.

1908, xliii. 394, f, 176; xliv. 93, ff.

34-35.) Malvaceae. G. A free-flower-
ing shrub, 2-3 or sometimes up to

10 ft, high, with long slender branches.
Leaves varyin;^ in size and shape ;

usually 3-lobed, more or less toothed,
softly and sparsely hairy on both sides.

Flowers axillary, solitary or 2 or 3

together; pedicels about f in. long.
Corolla often about IJ in. across.

Petals obliquely obovate, white, with
a rose-purple blotch near the base, A
new species which has been in culti-

vation in Britain under various
erroneous names for at least a century.
S. Africa. (J. Veitch & Sons ; Edin-
burgh B. G.)

Mammillaria Delaetiana. (.1/. K.

1908, 59, 64, 79, f.) Cactaceae. G.
Tufted. Stem club-shaped or cylindric,

light green, 3i in, high, 2 in, thick,

the slightly depressed summit closed

up by a little white wool and pro-

tected by connivent spines. Tubercles
rhomboid at the base, scarcely I in.

long
; axils naked. Radial spines 15,

semipellucid, black at the apex

;

central 1, fin. long, twice as long as

the radial and stronger. Flower large,

pale yellow, California. (F, De Laet,

Contich, Belgium.)

Mammillaria difficilis. ^N, K. 1908,

107, f.) G. Stem simple, semi-globose,

21 in. high, 3^ in. thick, glaucous
green or grey ; summit slightly de-

prcFsed, closed up by a little wool and
overtopped by numerous spines.

Tubercles almost rhomboid, very
oblique, imbricate, up to 1 in. broad

;

axils sparingly hairy, soon glabrescent.
Radial spines 12-14, the upper f in.

long, the lower about half as long,

spreading horizontally ; central 4,

f in. long. Flowers and fruits nn-
known, Mexico. (F. De Laet.)
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Wammillaria Joossensiana. (^f ir
li)OS, 95.) G. Stem siniple, at first
globose, afterwards cylindric, 2 iu.high,
I i in. thick, pale ^reen ; summit slightly
depressed, closed up by short white
wool and lightly covered with spines.
Tubercles conical or somefcimes some-
what angular, s^carcely

J in, lonff;
axils glabroLiP, Radial spines 2(}

slenderly subulate/ np to about J in,
long, straight; central commonly 4,
stronger, up to | in. long, 1 often
hooked. Flowers small, yellow,
Mexico. (F. De Laet)

Mammillaria ramosissima. (M k
1908, 127, f.) G. Tufced. Stem'
globose or columnar, 3 in, high, 21 in.
thick; summit flat, almost destftute
of wool, protected by spines. Tuber-
cles at first erect, almost rhombic,
afterwards imbricate, about I in. broad;
axils shortly woolly. Radial spines
usually 12, thin, spreading horizon-
tally, unequal, up to nearly ^ in. long

;

central I, very rarely 2 or 5. Flowers
and native country unknown. (F. De
Laet.)

Maranta Glosoml (a €. 1908, xUil
2S1 ; B. H, 1908, 230 ; R. IT. B. 1908,
182, I960 Scitamiueae. S. Leaves
dark green, variegated with pale
j^Wq'^: B):d.z\h (J. Makoy k Co,
Liege,)

Masdevallia Ortgiesiana. ^g, c\

1908, xlir. 316.) Orchidaceae, G.
Leaves linear-oblong, about i in, long.
Scapes 1 -flowered, shorter than the
leaves. Flowers scarcely J in. long,
pale greenish white, with 3 faint
purple nerves on each sepab Sepals
narrowed to the apex, but without
distinct tails. See 0. E, 1895, 48, and
Wooltmrd, Masdevallia. (Glasnevin
B. G-. ; Sir Trevor Lawrence.)

Maxillaria phoenicanthera. (r?. a
1908, xliv, 3^8,' O. B. IdOS, 363.)
Orchidaceae- S. A profuse-flowering
species, with white or light yellow
flowers sparsely spotted with purple.
Brazil. (Sir Treror Lawrence.)

Maxillaria pusilla. (^. B. 1908,
il5,) S, Pseudobulbs linear-oblong.

scarcely ^ in. long, 2 -leaved. Leaves
lineardanceolate, 1^-2 in. long, \\~

2\ in. broad. Scapes solitary, very
short. Flowers nearly ^ in. long.

Sepals and petals' oblong or narrowly
oblong, brownish green, somewhat
darker at the base. Lip nearly entire,

obtuse, dark purple and very phining,

lighter at the apex. Connttj un-

known. (F. Sander & Sons.)

*Meconopsis sinuata van Htifolia^.

(L\ J/, t. 822.7.) Papaveraccae. H.

Yoxy similar to M, aenleata^ differing

» in having les.s lobed leaves and obconi".
cal capsules. Herb 1^4 ft, high,
covered with spreading prickles.
Leaves oblong, i-7 iu. long, 1^-2 in,
broad, obtuse, irregularly shallowly
lobed or sinuate, the lower petiolate,
the upper sessile. Flowers in raceme*
like eymes. Petals 4, blue, IJ in. long,
U in, broad. Himalaya. (Kew.)
[This is M. sbmata of G. 0. 1908, xliv.
202. f. m. The typo is not in cultiva-
tion.

]

M

^Meg^aclinium eburneum. QOrehAi.
134.) Orchidaceae. S, Pseudobulbs
narrowly ovate, obtusely 4-or 3-angled.
Leaves sessile, oblong. Scai)e as long
as the leaves, slender ; rhachis about
as long as the scape, irregularly
dilated. Flowers (and rhachis) yel-
lowish white, with the ends of the
petals and the dorsal sepal yellow.
W. Africa. (Prince Liechtenstein,
Eisgrub, Austria.)

r

Mesembryanthemum Bosscheanum.
(/. .S; H, T. vi. 109, t. 230.) Ficoideae.
G, Leaves 6-15, in a basal ro=!ette,

straight, lanceolate,
1 J in, long,scarcely

\ in, broad, more or less flat above,
rounded on the back, with 2 or 3 coarse

- sharp irregular teeth each side. Flowers
solitary, sessile, li-lj in. across.

Petals linear-spathulate, golden-yel-
low, arranged in about 3 series, S,

Africa, (L. van den Bossche, Tirle-

mont, Belgium ; La Mortola,)
^

Mesembryanthemum sexpartitum.
iK B. 1908, 407.) G, Densely
branched, about 3^ in. high. Leaves
very much crowded or up to } in.

apart on the flowering branches, sub-

acutely trigonous, ^-2 in. long, scarcely

\ in. broad and thick. Flowers ter-

minal, solitary, sessile. Sepals 6.

Petals whitish yellow, in 5 or 6 series,

the outer up to j in. long and x'i i»-

broad, the inner gradually smaller.

S. Africa, (Kew.) [3f. Lehmannif
Eckl. k Zeyh.j

Miltonia Bleuana Stevensii ae. c,

1908, xliii, 391; Gard, 1908, 298;
G. M. 1908, 478.) Orchidaceae. S.

A dwarf floriferous variety. Flowers
white, with a rose-Iilac blotch at the

base of each petal and numerous
crimson stripes on the lip, (W.
Thompson.)

13J27

w

Montanoa tomeDtosa var. cordifolia,

iG. C. 190S, xliv. 23.) Compositae.

G. A shrub about 7 ft. high. Leaves
cordate, densely toothed. Flower-
heads in large axillary clusters at

the ends of the branches, small, with
5 ray-florets. Mexico. (Villa Tturet,

AntibeSj France.)
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Moraea iridioides rar, Johnsonii,
(ff. C. 1908, xliii. 338.) Iridaceae.

6. Differs from the type in having
longer leaver*, 2^ ft. long, erect instead
of spreading obliquely, and flowers

4 in. across, South Africa, See
G. (\ 1907, xli. 296, f, 121. (Mrs. J.

Ti, Richmond.)

*Mussaenda erythrophylla. {B,m.
t. 8222.) Rubiaeeae. S, Shrub
subercct or climbing to a height of
40 ft. or more. Leaves variable,
lanceolate to nearly orbicular, up to
6-7 in. long including petiole. Flowers
about 1^ in. across, yellow within
changing to red, crimson in the centre,
arranged in dense terminal cymes.
Calyx-lobes 5, all small and lanceolate,
or 1 leaf -like, oval, up to 5 in. long
and 4 in. broad and coloured a brilliant
crimson. A reintroduction. First
introduced in 1863, and again in 1886.
Tropical Africa, (Kew.)

Nepenthes excelsa. (6^. c. 1908, xliii.

410.) Nepenthaceae. S. A garden
hybrid between .V. Veitchii and N.
mnguinca. (J. Veitch & Sons.)

*Nepeiithes Sanderiana. iR.H.B.
1908, 194, as N, SanderU.-) S. De-
scribed as being similar to iV. Eajle'
slana in the shape and size of its

pitchers, but these are more brightly
coloured, and the plant has a more
compact habit of growth. Sumatra.
See Flora 4' Sylva, 1904, 113; 1905,
280, col. t. (F. Sander & Sons.) \=N.
JRafflesiayuiy Jack.]

Nephrodium grracillimum. (q, a
. 1908, xliii. 253; i?. II. 1908, 230;
. <?/. 1908, 326.) Filices. a. A variety
of N. decompositum characterized by
its finely divided pinnules. Australia.
(F. Sander & Sons.)

Nephrolepis amabilis. See N.
rufescens amabilis.

Nephrolepis Barrowsii. (Lemoiii^
Cat 1908-9, n. 170, 3.) Filices. S.
Appears to be a form of N. exaJtata
and is described as being superior to the
form W. PiermnL The broad erect
fronds have bipinnatisect dark green
pinnae. (V. Lemoine & Son, 2sancy.)

Nephrolepis rufescens amabilis.
(ff. C. 1908, xliv. 347.) S. Supposed
to have originated from iV. Yufencens
Mniji. Fronds gracefully arching,
2-2J ft. long, narrow, with all the
pinnae crested or tasselled. (J. Hill
& Son.) [Syn. N. amabllh ; G. M.
190S, 849, 876, f. : G. W. 1908, 747.]

*Nig:ella integrifolia. qg. a i908,
xliv. 226, f. ^S\ B. M. t. 8245.)
Rannnculaceae. H. A slender annual
herbs about 1 ft. high. Leaves liuear-

ppathulato or linear, up to 4 in. long
or more, entire or 3-9-pahnatipartite,
with linear lobe.^, the uppermost form-
ing an involucre around the flower.
Flowers blue, camj)anulate,J-l in. long
Turkestan. (Kew; W. E. Gumbleton.)
[Syn, J\^. diverfifolla, Franch.]

Odontioda Charlesworthii. (<?. a
1908, xliii. 353, f. 161 ; 0. B. 1908,
185 ; Gara, 1908, 301, f. ; G. M. 1908,

439.) Orchidaceae. G» A garden
hybrid between OdontoglosHum Ilavrya-
nnm and CochliodaNoetzlJana. (Charles-
worth & Co.)

Odontioda Craveniana. {G. a 1908,
xliii. 14; 0, R. 1908, 33, 43; G. M.
1008, 25, f.) G. A garden hybrid
between Coehlioda A^'oetzliana and

cordatnm^Odontoglossuin

worths Co.)

(Charles-

Odontioda keiffhleyensis.
G.

C.iG.
1908, xliii. 211.) G. A garden hybrid
between Coehlioda NoetzUana and
Odontoglos$nm
worth & Co.)

cirrhosnm. (Charles-

Odontioda Thwaitesii. {G. C I908,

xliv. 76; a JR. 1908, 247; 6^. Jlf. 1908,
588 ; /. of II. 1908, Ivii. 88, 147, f.)

G. A garden hybrid between Coehlioda
vtilca?iiea and Odontoglossum Ilarrya"
nnm, (R. G, Thwaites.)

Odontioda wickhamensis. (G. c.

1908, xliii. 422
J O. B. 1908, 204;

(?. 3/. 1908,521.) G. A garden hybrid
between Odontoglossmn crispnm and
Coehlioda sangniwa. (G. W. Bird.)

Odontoglossum apterum Mossiae.
(,LofII 1908, Ivi. 456; Gard, 1908,
iioO.) Orchidaceae. G. Flowers very
large, pure white, with a yellow crest
on the lip. (J. S. Moss.) [&yn. 0,
nehdosnm Mosnae ; G. C. 1908, xliii,

321 ; G. M. 1908, 392.]

Odontoglossum Bingelianum. ( G. c,
1908, xliii. 45 ; 0. R. 1908, 43 ; O. M.
1908, 69, 70, f.) G. A garden hybrid
of unrecorded parentag e. Flowers
large, canary - yellow or greenish-
yellow, barred and blotched with light
reddish- brown. Lip white, with [a
large brown blotch in front of the
crest, (Baron Sir H. Schroder.)
[Syn. O. hyhridum Blnglelamon ;

J. of H. 1908, Ivi. m, 123, f.]

Odontoglossnin crispum Chap -

maniae. (0. R. i*i08, lie.) G.
Flowers wel^shaped, tinged with rose
and handsomely blotched. (N. C.
Cook$on.)
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Odontoglossum crispum coloratum.
iO. li, 1908, 151.) G. A very richly
coloured form, with well-toothed
petals. (F. Lambeau, Brussels.)

Odontoglossum crispum macula-
turn. (/. //. F. 1008, 702.) G. Petals
marked with 2 elongated somewhat
bright red blotches. The t^epals bear
several smaller blotches. (H. Yachero t,

Boissy St, Leger, France.)

Odontoglossum crispum rotundum.
iG, a 1908, xliii. 178.) G. Flower
circular. Sepals and petals broadly
ovate, bright violet-purple outside,

with a reddish margin, blotched inside

with purple. Lip blotched with
chestnut-brown. (J. G. Fowler.)

Odontoglossum exultans var. for-

mosum. iG. a 1908, xliii. 77.) G.
A garden hybrid between 0. crispum
and 0, excellens, (Linden & Co.,

Brussels.)

Odontoglossum gemmatum. qo. f.
I9OS3 158.) G. A garden hybrid

between 0. elegans and 0. triuniphans

latiseiyalum. (F. Sander & Sons.)

Odontoglossum gloriosumcitrinum.
(6^. a 1908, xliii. 391 ; G, M, 190S,

478.) Or. Flowers pale citron-yellow,

with marks of darker yellow or faint

green instead of the usual brown spots.

. (J. & A. A. MoBean.) [Syn. 0.

glorvjmm dellcatuliim ; Gard, 190S,

298.J -

Odontoglossum Groganiae, (<?. C.

1908,xliv.3Sl; <9. /?. 1008,364 ; G. 3f.

1908, nQ.') G. A garden hybrid

between 0. Edwardii and O. Uro-

sTilnnerl. (J. 11. Grogan.)

Odontoglossum Harryano-elegans.
iG. C. 1908, xliii. 312.) G. A garden

hybrid between 0. Ilarryaimm and 0.

eJegaus. (F. Sander & Sons.)
L

Odontoglossum hibernicum. {G. c.

1908, xliii. 353 ; O. IL IdO^, i82, 186 ;

G. M, 1908, 440.) G. A garden

hybrid between 0. IlalUi and 0, haUt-

labium^ (Charlesworth & Co.)

Odontoglossum Lairessei. iG. c.

1908, xliii. 328, f . 147.) G, A garden

hybrid between 0. Cervantesli roseum

and 0. EdivardiL (A. de Lairesse,

Liege.)

Odontofflossum laudatum. {G. c.

1908, xliii. 353 ; 0. F. 1908, 184

;

G: M. 1908, 440.) G. A garden

hybrid of unrecorded parentage, (C.

Yuylsteke, Loochristi, Ghent.)

Odontoglossum MacNabianuni.
{G, a 1908, xliii, 45 ; a IL 1908, 44 ;

G. M. 1908, 57, 70, f.) G. A garden
hybrid between 0. Ilarryanum and
O. Wilck^aiium albens, (F. Sander &
Sons.)

Odontoglossum maculatissimum.
((9. G, 1908, xliii. 284, 362, f. 164;
0. E, 1908, 169, f. 22; H. II 1908.
292,) G. A garden hybrid between
0. maculntum and 0. ardentissimum.
(C. Vuylsteke, Loochristi, Ghent.)

Odontoglossum Mooreanum. {g. c
1908, xliv. 452.) G. An elegant
species, probably nearest to 0, Kranz'
linli^ with flowers somewhat resembling
those of 0. ramosmhmun. (F. Sander &
Sons.)

Odontoglossum nethernense, {O.R,
1908, 158.) G. A garden hybrid
between 0. niinnewelllanuni and 0^

nohile (^Pescatorei). (R. G. Thwaites.)

Odontoglossum Notteanum. (<9. c,

1908, xliii. 77; 0. R. 19U8, 73.) G.

A garden hybrid between 0. loochris-

tieiise and 0, Wilelieanum, (Linden &
Co., Brussels.)

Odontoglossum Pescatorei Saii-

derae (^- ^'- 1^08, xliv. 235; G. iU
1008, 785, 807, f

.
; Gard. 1908, 527.)

G. Flowers large, with very 1)road

segments. Sepals and petals white,

blotched and spotted on the lower half

with light brown. Lip large, flat,

white, with yellow crest and some fine

purple lines at the base. (F. Sander &
Sons.)

Odontoglossum platycheilum
SUperbum. (6^. C\ 1908, xliii. 290 i

O.Il 1908, 170; G. M. 1908, 355.)

G. Spikes usually 2-flo\yered. Flowers

. soft pink, with deep rose spots on the

lip. (Sir Trevor Lawrence.)

^

Odontoglossum Waidiae. iO. R.

1908, .366.) G. .
A garden hybrid

between 0. crispum Luelenianum and

6. VuyUti'Uu (Z. A. Ward.)

Odontoglossum Wardii. {G. C. 1908,

xliv. 149 ; 0. Z?. 1908, 277.) G. A
garden hybrid between 0. Kegfljayiii

and O.Eari'yanunu (DeB. Crawshay.)

*OIearia ciliata. (7?, J/, t. 8i9i.)

Compositae. G, A twiggy bush
1-2 ft. high. Leaves crowded, recurved,

linear, \~l in. long, about ^t^ in. broad,

long-ciliate, Plower-heada solitary

and terminal on each branch, about

1 in. acrosd, lilac, resembling those of

an Aster. W, Au^fcralid, (Kew.)
"
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*Olearia ramulosa var. communis.
(5. J/, t, 8205.) a. This is the
name of the plant which has been
culti fated for many years ay 0.
ramulosa. It differs from the typo in
having lon^^er leaves and smaller fewer
flower-heads. E. & S. Australia

;

Tasmania, (Kew.)

Omphalodes florarieasis. (^ii-, ii
190^, 230; B. 11, B. 1908. 195; Gff.

1908, 327.) Boraginaceae H. 4
garden hybrid between 0, Luciliae
and 0. nitida, (H. Oorrevon. Floraire,
Geneva )

r
r

Opuntia albispino-rhodantha sal-

monea. (^^. -0. G. 1907, 257.)
Cactacoae. G. A garden hybrid
between 0, camanehiea alhisplna and
0. rhodaritha. (L. Spath, Berlin.)

Opuntia albispioo - xanthostema
rubra, Ou. d. g, 19o7, 257.) g.

. A garden hybrid between 0, cawan-
L'hiea albisjnna and 0. .ranthodpma,
(L, Spath, Berlin.)

w

Opuntia hailiensis. (& M. v. i. 513.)
G. Trunk lU-13 ft. high, somewhat
flattened above, branched at the top,
densely armed with spines 5 in. long
or less, woolly at the base of the
spines; branches obliquely linear-
oblong to obovate ; areolae elevated,
5-7i lin. apart, with 1-8 spines, or
sometimes spineless. Flowers yellow
to orange, about 1 in. broad. Ovary
with brown glochidia, but spineless
It IS doubtful whether this is the same

«^M^• /^•".'^' Haw.= 6'flcf«^ ferox,
Willd. Haiti. (New York B.C.)

Opuntia Millspaughii. (6^ m. a
I. ol3.) G Trunk terete, 2 ft. high
or less, 3 in. thick at the base, branched
at the top, densely covered with
spines sometimes 6 in. long ; branches
divaricate-ascending, narrowly oblon"-
much compressed, up to 16 in. loutTi
areolae about 5 lin. apart, those on the
edges bearing spinea shorter than those
on the trunk. Flowers cup-shaped
cnmson lake, scarcely in. across!
Iruit with yellow-gray spines f in
long or leas. Bahamas. (New York
B. G.)

Opuntia Spegazzinii. (i?. k. 1. 103.)
fi. Stem and branches cylindric
Spines 5 or 6, short, whitish. Flowers'
small numerous, white. Fruit pear-
shaped or clab-shaped, deep crimson
often bearing at the aix;x 1 or more
globose green spiny shoots. Paraguay

.

(Berlin-Dahlem B. G.) fSvn O

Opuntia Taylori. (5. .v. a l. 520.)
^. Prostrate, widely branched;

joints oblong to narrowly obovate, up
to 5 in. long, 1]-1| in. broad ; areolae
5-7i lin. apart, each with 3-6 needle-
like spines If in. long or less. Flowers
small, yellow. Ovary with a few
bristles, spineless, Haiti. (New York
B. G.)

^

""Paeonia decora alba. {G, a 1908
xliii. 359,' G, M. 1908, 439; Gard.
1908j 291, f.) Kanunculaceac. . II.

Flowers satin-white, slightly tinted
with pink. Stamens yellow. TR.
Wallace & Co.) .

*Paeonia Mlokosewltschii. (b. al
t. 8173 ; G, a 1908, xliv. 70, f.) H.
A robust herbaceous perennial . Leaves
hibernate

; leaflets broadly oblong or
subelliptic, 3-4 in. long. \\-2\ in.
broad, bluish - green above, pale
glaucous below, red on the margins
and nerves. Flowers open, 4-5 in.

across, yellow, with deeper yellow
stamens and purple stigmas. Cau-
casus. (W. E. Gumbleton.)

Paphiopedilum Frankeanum. (^o. B.
1908, 29.) Orchidaceae. S. Apparently
anatuial hybrid between I\ CnrtisVi
and P. tonsum, (Th. Franke, Gross-
Ottersleben, Magdeburg, Germany.)

4

*Paulownia Fargesii. {b. 5. D, P.
1 908, 161.) Scrophulai-iaceae. II
Resembles closely P. imperialis, but

. its leaves are shorter and broader, and
its flowers white, with a differently-
shaped calyx. Central China. (G.
Boucher, Paris; M. L. de Yilmorin,
Les Barres, France.)

Paulownia imperialis var. lanata.
(B.S.JD. i?;i908, 161.) Much more
woolly-pubescent than the type, and
the calyx has narrower lobes. Central
China. (M. L. de Yilmorin. Les Barres,
France.)

*Pennisetum japonicum. (6^. c\
1908, xliv. 253; G, M. 1908, 760;
Gard. 1908, 501.) Gramineae. II.
A perennial. Leaves very narrow,
2^-3 feet long. Inflorescences 3 in.
long or more, enveloped with reddish-
violet bristles or awns, and bearing a
tuft of white ones at the apex. Japan.
(A. Perry.) [P. comj}m^um, R. Br.]

w

Pereskia Godseffiana. (G. a wos,
xliii. 257, f. 114; B, II 1903, 229;
Gjf. 1908, 326.) Cactaceae. G. A
variety of P, aculeata, remarkable for
the rich coloration of the leaves

;

when young they are crimson, apricot-
jellow and green above, purplish-
crimson beneath. It is supposed to
have originated m Queensland* '(F.
Sander k Sons.)

/
4
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Phellodendron amurense albo-
variegatum. (.v. d. g. 1907, 256.)

. Rutaceae. H. Leaves variegated, but
not constantly, with large white
blotches. (Fritz Graf v. Schwerin.
Wendisch-Wilmersdorfj Germany.)

1

Philodendron Duvivieri. {r, IL
1903, 230] Janl, 1903, 152; R,ILB.
1908, 19G, 253.) Araceae, S. Leaves
broadly and deeply lobed. Brazil,

(L. De Smet - Duvivier, Mont St.

Amandj Belgium.)

Philodendron Ilsemanii. (<9. a
1908, 257, 289, 1 130; B. II. 190S,

229; i?. /A ^. 1908, 1930 S. Possibly
a form of P, riihescens or P. mgltti-

folium^ but it is known only in the
juvenile stage. Leaves oblong, cor-

date at the base, dark green, marbled
with whitq, and sometimes, especially

when immature, tinged with rof?e-

pink. Brazil. (F. Sander k Sons.)

Phormium atropurpureum nanum.
Qlard. 1908, \h2 ; R. H, 13, 1908, 196 ;

6^. ai908,xliii. 284.) Liliaccae. G. A
dwarf form of P. t'jnax atioparpureum,
(L. De *Smeb-Dttvivier, Mont St.

Amand, Belgium.)

Picea albertiana. (J/, u. G. 1907,

69.) Coniferae. 11. Differs from P.

canadensis in having shorter broader

and darker coloured cones, with

broadly rounded scales and minute
sharply angled bracts. Alberta

;

. British Columbia. (Baron von Feurs.-

tenborg, Coesfeld, Westphalia.)

Picei excels! cupressina. (^M.D,G.

1907, 252, t. 8.) H, A fastigiate form,

the specimen described resembling a

gigantic Cupvessus, (Friedhof zu

Tambach) Gotha.)

Pinanga Micholitzii. (<?. a 190S,

xliii. 257, f. 113; -B. //. 1908, 229;

R. IL B. 1908, 191 ; Gfl, 1908, 32G.)

Palmae. S. An elegant dwarf species

reaching a height of 6 ft. Sliems

slender, tufted, bulbous at the base.

Leaves about 3 ft. long, slender, arch-

ing
; petioles sheathing, dotted with

blackish scurf; leaflets 15 in. long,

rich green, blotched with yellow

ftbove, glaucous-green beneath, tinted

with purple when young, Sumatra.

(F. Sander & Son^,)

Pleione pogonioides, iG, a 19(»8,

zliii. 190 ; J. of IL 1908, Ivi. 274.)

Orchid iceae. G. "A pretty dwarf

species with rose-coloured flowers.

China. [Not the true plant, but P.

ynnnamnsls^ Wolfe,]

Pleurothallia apiculata. iOrciu ii.

40.) Orohidaceae. G. Stems aggre-

gated, i; U iri. long, slender. Leaves

linear - lanceolate, 1-2 in, long.

Racemes about as long as the leaves,

X
6

3-5-flowercd, Flowers pale yellow,
only about \ in, long. Venezuela.
(0. Beyrodt. Marienfelde, Berlin.)

Pleurotiallis sulDulifolia, (0/r/^
ii. 91.) G. Stem slender, IJ in. long.

Leaves subulate, nearly 2 in. long,
in. thick. Racemes slightly longer

than the leaveS; 5-flowcrcd o? more.
Flowers about \ in. long, yellow, with
purple lines. Brazil. (Mrs. Ida
Brandt, Eiesbach, Zurich.)

Pollia condensata var. varle^ata.
{R. H. B. 1908, 407, t.) Comme-
linaceae. S. The long oblong-lance-

olate leaves are dark green, variegated

with yellowish white. Trop. Africa.

(Brussels B. G.)

Polystachya flexuosa. ((?. C. 1903,

xliv. 150, 27G, f. 120 ; 0. R. 1908, 270.)

Orohidaceae. S. Pseudobalbs about
in. high, bearing on the upper part

bright green leaves nearly as long.

Scape slender, about 1 ft, long,

terminated by a lax raceme of small

white flowers with a purple-spotted

lip. East Tropical Africa. (Sir Trevor

Lawreuce.) [= Cyrtopera flexuosa,

Rolfe, in List^of 189L = EuUpk'ia

Jlexmsa^ Gilg.]

* Polystachya Laurentii: (6^. a
1908, xliv. 348 ; 0. R. 190S, 363.) S.

A trailing plant, with fleshy green

leaves and panicles of white or cream-

white flowers. Congo, (Sir Trevor

Lawrence.)

Polystichum faicatum var. Mayi.

See Aspidium.

Populus canescens pendula.
(^1/. D. G. 1907, 256.) Salicaceae. H.

A very fine form with pandulous

branches. (Copenhagen B. G.)

*Populus Thevastina. (J/. R, G.

1907, 67.) H. A very large tree,

pyramidal in shape; bark grey; young

branches yellowish ; buds brown.

Leaves very large, almost triangular,

undulate, toothed, shining, motile

;

petioles carmine. Morocco, (C.

Sprenger, Vomero, Naples.)

Popul US tremula pyramidalis.

(J/. D. G. 1907, 24.) H. A slender

pyramidal form, (Lund B, G.)

XB. J/, t.

8180.) Rosaceae. H. A perennial

herb more than 1 ft. high. Cauline

leaves petiolate or the upper subsessile,

pinnate or the ui>per trifoliolate

;

leaflets obovate elliptic, 1-2 in. long,

deeply toothed. Cymes lax, few-

flowered. Flowers more than l.J in.

across, deep yellow, with an orange-

coloured blotch at the base of each

petal. Yunnan, China. (Bees, Ltd.)

Potentilla coneolor.
Rosaceae.
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Primula angustidens. cG,ai908,
' xliv. 16.) Primulaceae. H. Closely

allied to P. Poissonil. Flowers deep
clear purple, drooping, borne in several

superposed whorls on rigid erect

scapes. Yunnan. China. (J, Veitch
& Sons.)

Primula maiacoides. {G. a 190S,

xliv. 331, 397, ff. 164-165 ; 6, M. 1908,

914, 916, f., iV. B, G. Edinb, iv. 218,

t. 28b.) G. or H. Resembles P.
Forbesii, but it is a larger plant and
much more freely branched. Flowers

J-| in. across, pink, with a yellowish

\ eye, borne in superposed whorls on
' Blender mealy scapes. Yunnan, China.
(Bees, Ltd.) "

Primula obeonica coerulea.
iJ. n. F. 1007, 574.) G. Flowers
blue. (L, Ferard, Paris.)

Primula oboonica g^igantea,
{Jard, 1908, 123.) G. A fine form,
with broad rounded undulate leaves

and lilac rose or carmine flowers,

which often exceed 1 J in. across.

(Cayeux k Le Clerc;L. Ferard, Paris.)

Prunus Pissardi var. nigra.
iJ. K F. 1908, 203.) Rosaceae. H.
Leaves very much more purple than
in the type. (A. Brochet, Chatenay,
Seine, France.) [A form of P. cerasi^

fera^ Ehrh,, var. atropnrpurea, Dieck,]

Pteris aquilina Nicholsonii. co.c
. 1908, xliv. 190; G, M. 1908, 714";

6^jr. 1908, 618.) Filices. H. Avery
slender graceful variety, with narrow
drooping fronds about 3 ft. long, 2- or
S-times pinnate

;
pinnules narrowly

linear. New Zealand. (H, B, May
& Sons.)

Pteris Lauwaerti. (y.^.i908,467.)
G. Intermediate between P, tremula
and P. serrulata, (M. Lauwaerfc,
Nivelles, Belgium.)

*Pterocarya Rehderiana. iSargent,
T, ^ 8, ii, 79. t. 137.) Juglandaceae.
H. A garden hybrid between P,
fraxinlfoUa and P. stemptera. See
List of 1903. (Arnold Arboretum.)

Ptychorapliis Siebertiana. (G. a
--1908, xliii. 257, snppl. ill.; R. H. 1908,
229; Gfl, 1008, 325.) Palmae. S.
An elegant species resembling a Kentia,
Stems slender, probably tufted in
mature plants. Leaves arching, copper-
coloured when young, afterwards rich
green

; petiole clothed with small
brownish scales ; leaflets 10 in. Ion

i in. broad, tapering to a long threaS-
like point Malaya. (P. Sander &
Sons.) [Syn. KeJitia Siebertfana :

R. H. B. 1908, 193.1

*Raphionacme utilis- (X B. 1908,

209, t ; B. M. t. 8221.) Asclepiadaceae.

S. Economically important on account
of the large quantity of rubber, said to

be of good quality, yielded by its large
turnip-shaped tubers. Stems annual,
1-4 in. long. Leaves in 2-5 pairs or
forming a rosette close to the ground,
orbicular to oblong-ovate, li-3J in.

long. Flowers in small terminal and
axillary cymes. Corolla bright purple,

about ^ in. across. Angola, (Kew.)

Rehmannia angulata tigrina. (<?;?.

1908, 618.) Scrophulariaceae. H. H,
A garden hybrid of which J?, angnlata
is one of the parents. (Ver. z. Befor-

derung des Gartenb., Berlin.)

Rhamnus Frangula aureo-
variegata. qm. b. g. i907, 256.)

Rhamnaceae. H. Some of the leaves

variegated with large yellow blotches.

(Fritz Graf v^ Schwerin, Wendisch-
Wilmersdorf, Germany.)

*Rheum inopinatum. (5. M, t.

8190.) Polygonaceae. H. A small
plant with grey-green somewhat bul-

late leaves which are conspicuously
red-veined. Inflorescence paniculate,

bright red or crimson. Nutlets
orbicular, 3-winged, rather bright
red, nearly i in, across. Tibet.

(Kew.)

*Rhipsalis chloroptera- (ff. K. t.

104.) Cactaceae. S. Stem with broad
rhomboid or elliptic joints. Flowers

across, yellowiah white,
with pure white filaments. Probably
Brazil. »

about % lu

Rhodazalea Crouxii. (j, //. p. 1908,
228, f. 12; ^. i/. 1908, 339.) Ericaceae.
H. A hybrid between a garden
Rhododendron and a variety of Azalea
mollis \_Rhododendnm siJieme.'] (Croux
& Son, Chatenay, Seine, France.)
[Syn. Azaleodendroji Crotiu'lli Jard.

1908, 224.]

Rhododendron albiflorum f-

plenum, {m. d. g. 1907, 75.)

Ericaceae. H. Flowers about | in.

across, double, all the stamens being
petaloid. British Columbia. (Arnold
Arboretum.)

'Rhododendron Maddeni var. obtusi-

folium. (5. 3/. t. 8212.) G. Differs

from the type in having the leaves

rounded at apex and base, and in the
longer calyx-lobes, Assam. (Kew.)

Rhododendron racemosum van
rigidum. (^/. 1908, 561, f. 68, t.

1577, ff. 2-4.) H. A very dwarf
plant with short rigid branches, ^xnAll
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*Roclgersia tabularis, iO. c. i908,

xliv. 210, f. 89.) Saxifragaceae. H.
A handsome foliage plant. Leaves
peltate, irregularly lobed. about 1 ft.

across
\ petioles 2-3 ft long, covered

with stiff white hairs which are dark
at the base. Flowering-stems about
3 ft. high, bearing an arching panicle

of white flowers, N. China; Corea.

(Kew.)

Rosa Freundiana, iGff. 1908, 470, f.

60.) Rosaceae. H. Apparently a

hybrid between R mosehata and ^,
galllca, (Berliu-Dahlem P. G.)

leaves, and small pale rose, rose or
darl? red flowers, which are producedm bunches at the ends of the shoots.
The short branches and the arrange-
ment of the flowers distfnirnish ft

from IL raeemomm. Yunnan, China.
(Giesson B. G.) [i2. nV/J^m, Franch.]

Rhus copallina var extensa.
(JL D. G. 1907, 67.) Anacardiaceae.
H. Leaves oval, decurrent, shining,**
dark green, becoming scarlet in the
autumn. Fruits shining red. New
Jersey. (C. Sprenger, Vomero, Naples.)

Rhus semialata var purpurea.
(3/. B. G. 1907, ^1.^ H. The large
leaves when young are reddish green.
Central China. (C. Sprenger.) '^

'Rhus sinica. (6^. m. i908, 419, f.

only.) H. A shrub with pinnate
leaves 10-17 in. long. Leaflets in 4-6
pairs, ovate-oblong, 4-5 in. long, acute
or acuminate, subcordate at the base,
coarsely toothed. Flowers very small,
in a panicle up to 12 in. long and
10 in. broad. See Enu^l, Bot, Jalivh,

432. China. (Paul & Son,
Cheshunt.)

Rhus vernicifera columnaris.
. (J/.i>. (9. 1907, 256.) H, A fastigiate
form. (Park zu Augny, Metz.)

Ribes Giraldii- {^SpUh Cat. i908-9,
n. 130, 121.) Saxifragaceae. H. A
dwarf species with long slender spread-
ing branches bearing short spines and
velvety-green leaves. Young shoots
with purple cortex. Flowers greenish,
in racemes 2^ in. long. Berries red.

N. China, (L. Spath, Berlin.)

Robinia Kelseyi. (6^. c, loos, xliv.

426, f. 174 ; B. M. fc. 8213.) Legumi-
nosae^ H. Similar to R. hismdaj
but the leaflets are narrower and the
flowers .smaller. Shrub 3-10 ft. high.
Leaves pinnate ; leaflets in 4 or 5 pairs,

oblong-lanceolate, i-1 J in, long, ^-J in. I

broad. Racemes 5-8-flower3d, up to

3^ in. long. Corolla rose-coloured,
the standard erect and about I in,

across. N, America. (Kew.)

Rosa Moyesii. {g. a 1908, xiiii.
390; Gard. 1908, 318, f

. ; G, JU, 1908.
478, f.) H, Stems very prickly.
Leaves up to 7 in. long

; leaflets 7-13,
often 9 or 11, elliptic or elliptic-
lanceohte, prickly beneath. Flowers
solitary at the ends of short lateral
shoots,

Petals somewhat fleshy. Fruit red
ovoid, 1} in. long, crowned by the
persistent erect calyx-segments. See
A", B. 1900, 159. W, China.
Veitch &: Som.)

2-2| in. across, ruby-red.

(J.

Rosa multi flora var. hupeliensis.
(J/. J9. G, 1907, 68,) R. A very
luxuriant form, with large bunches of
pale rose flowers. Central China. (C.
Sprenger, Vomero, Naples.)

Rosa yedoensis. {G, a 1908, xiiii.

3S6.) H, Similar to R. riigom in
foliage and to B. mxiltiflora in inflor-

escence, the flowers being numerous,
rather small, and pink. Japan.

*Rubus coreanus. {SpiitL Cat i90S-9,
n. 130, 123; iV. B. G. 1907, GS,)

Rosaceae. H. Stems erect, about 6 ft.

high, hoary
;
young shoots dark brown.

Leaves with 2 or 3 pairs of light green
leaflets. Flowers rose or purple, in
very large terminal panicles. China

;

Corea. (L. Spath, Berlin ; C. Sprenger,
Vomero, Naples.)

Rubus Parkeri. {Spath, Cat i908-9,
n. 130, 123.) H. Plant thickly and
softly glandular-hairy. Stems long
and slender. Leaves often in 2 rows,
undivided, ovate-lanceolate, about 3 in.

long, deeply cordate at the base,

rugose, a peculiar velvety dull green,

brown on the young shoots. China,

(L. Spath, Berlin.)

Rudbeckia fulgida compacta. {Gfl.

1908,621.) Compositae. H, A dwarf
compact-growing form. (Ver. z.

Beforderung des Gartenb., Berlin.)

Saccolabium dasypogpon. {G. C.1908.

sliv. 316 ; 0. R. 1908, 342.) Orchid-

aceae. S. A pretty species allied to

S. lellinum. Sepals and petals yellow.

Lip white, with purple markings,

"Nepal. (Sir Trevor Lawrence.)

*Salix Safsaf. ov. d. g, 1907, m.)
Salicaceae. G. A fine tree with
pendulous branches, the younger with

pale green bark, and light green

leaves, shining silvery grey beneath.

Introduced into Italy many years

ago. N. & Trop. Africa.

Sambucus canadensis delicatls-

Sima. (J/. D. G. 1907, 256.) Capri-

foliaceae. H. Leaves lustrous golden

-

yellow. Berries pale cherry-red,

distinctly paler than in the type.

(Fritz Graf v. Schwerin, Wcndiscb-
Wilmersdorf, Germany.)
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Sambucus nig:ra nana. (3i. D. G.

1907.256.) H. A weak-growing variety

forming a globose bush, about 3 ft.

high. (Fritz Graf v. Schwerin.)

*Sanchezia parvibracteata. (^k. b.
h*08, 25:1.) Acanthaceae. S. Near to

S, nohU'u from which it differs by
. having wingless petioles, smaller

bracts with fewer (3-5) flowers, and
longer staminodes. Corolla yellow,
abont 2 in. long. Trop. America,
(Kew.)

Sapindus Drummondii. (X D. G.
1907, 71.) Sapindaceae. H. ? A tree
reaching a height of about 50 ft.

Leaves glabrous or slightly pubescent
beneath ; leaflets 7-19, obliquely
lanceolate, often falcate, IJ-l in. long,
acuminate. Panicles terminal, 4-8 in.

long, dense. Flowers white, only
about \ in. across. S. United States

;

Kansas ; Northern Mexico. (Arnold
Arboretum.)

^.

*Sarcococca ruscifolia. (<?, c, 190S,
xliv. 452; J. of //. 1908, Ivii. 623.)
Euphorbiaceae. A dwarf evergreen
shrub, with bright green shining
leaves about 1 in. long, resembling
those of a Ruscus, Flowers small,
fragrant, whitfsh, produced in small
axillary clusters. Fruits bright blue.
China. (J. Veitch & Sons.)

r

*Saxifraga ambigua. (6^. a 1908,
xliii, 277.) Saxifragaceae. H. A
natural hybrid between S. media and
S. aretioides. Pyrenees, (F. Sunder-

n, Lindau. Bavaria.)

*Saxifraga Bertolonii, {g. c. 1908,
xliii. 277.) H. A garden hybrid
between S. theisallca and S.^wVifphylla,
(F. Sundermann.)

'Saxifraga Borisii. ((9. c. 1908, xliii.

277.) H. A garden hybrid between
S. marcjinata and S. Ferdim7iilu
Cohurgl (Sofia Court G. ; F. Sun-
dermann.)

Saxifraga Burnatii, \g. a isos,
xhii. 277.) H. A natural hybrid
between S, cochlearis and S, Aizooiu
Maritime Alps. (F. Sundermann.)

*Saxiiraga eudoxiana.
xliii. 277.)

between S.

S, saiicta.

dermann.)

H. A
.(6^. a 1908,

garden hybrid
"

FerdinavdUCohnrqi and
(Sofia Court G. ; F. Sun-

C^. C. 1908,
A garden hybrid be

Saxifraga Kyrillii.
xliii. 277.) II.

twfen S, marrjinata and S. Ferdinaniu
Cohnrgi. It is more like S, marglnata^
while S, Ihrhii^ with the same parent-
age, is nearer S. Ferdinandi-tXdmrq

I

(Sofia Court G. ; F. Sundermann.) *

•Saxifraga Obristii. ^g. c. 190S,
xliii. 277.) H. A garden hybrid
between S. Burseriana and S, margi'
Hafa, (F. Sundermann.)

*Saxifraga Paulinae. qg. c. 190S,
xliii, 277.) H, A garden hybrid be-
twesn S. Bnrsrrlana minor
Forduiaiidf - Cohurgl, (F.

* mann )

and 8.

Sunder-

*Saxifraga Petraschii. (6^. c. 1908,
xliii, 277, f. 121.) H. A garden
hybrid between S, tombeanensl? and
S, RocTieliana, (F. Sundermann.)

Saxifraga Vetteriana. (^, //. b.
1908, 22r>.) H. A spontaneous hybrid
between S. hederacea and S. IJnetunia,
(Hort. Boisr^ier, Valleyz-es, Switzer-
land.)

Scaphyglottis alba. (^. b. 1903,
415.) Orchidaceae. S, Stems fas-

cicled, narrowly spindle-shaped,
l|-2 in. long, 2-leaved. Leaves linear.

If-2 J in. long, minutely bilobed at
the apex. Flowers small, white, in
fascicles of 3 or 4, Sepals oblong,

\ in, long, subconnivent. Petals some-
what narrower. Lip cuneate-oblong,
almost entire. Native country un- -

tnown. (Glasnevin B. G. ; F. Sander &
Sons.)

Schizandra chinensis var. rubra.
(J/. 2). G. 1907, 68.) Magnoliaccae.
H. Flowers copper-red. N. China,
(C. Sprenger, Vomcro, Naples.)

*Scilla cilicica. (^g. a i908, xiiv.
194, f, 8L) Liiiaceae. H, Near
S. sihirlea. Bulb larger, bluish violet.
Leaves 4-8 in. long, about \ in. broad
at the apex, obtuse, midrib elevated
on the underside. Scape slightly taller
than the leave-?, slightly compressed
laterally. Pedicels | as long as the
flowers. Flowers 2-6, bright blue
often tinged with violet, similar in
shape and size to those of S. sihirwa.
Filaments white, thread-like. Cilicia,
Asia Minor. (W. Siehe, Mersina,
Asia Minor.)

Selaginella Emiliana aurea. (G. a
1908, xliv. 253; G. M. 1903, 760, f.)

Selaginellaceae. S. A yellow-tinted
variety, (J. Hill k Son.)

Sigmatogyne Pantlingii. m 7?

1908,342.) Orchidaceae. S. A little
plant, the scape including the flower
being only I j in, long. Sepals scarcely
I in. long, oblong. Petals similar, but
narrower. Lip entire, oblong, dilutod
towards the apex. The gonui is allied
to Paniaea, Assam. (Sir Trevor
Lawrence.)
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Sigrmatostalix Eliae. (x £. im,
416.) Orchidaceae". S. Psendobulbs
compressed, ovate-oblong", scarcely | in.
long*, 1-Ieaved at the apex, 2- or 3-
leaved at the base. Leaves oblong',

f-3 in. long, very shortly 2-toothed.
Scapes slender, about Tin. long, many-
flowered. Flowers about j- in. long,
yellow, spotted with reddish brown.
Colombia. (J. Birchenall.)

'Silene laciniata Purpusi. (6^, m.
1908, 7^5.) Caryophyllaceae. H. A
dwarf spreading plant. Flowering-
stems 6-8 in. high. Leaves narrow,
green, somewhat woolly. Flowers
rich cardinal-red, produced nearly
throughout the summer, Mexico.
OV. Artindale & Son.)

Smilax excelsa triangulata.
CM, D. G. 1907, 256.) Liliaceae. H.
Leaves triangular, only about half the
size of those of the type. Servia.
(Fritz Graf v. Schwerin, Wendisch-
Wilmersdorf, Germany.)

Smodingium argutum. (i/. //, 1908,

384, f. 142.) Anacardiaceae. H. H.
A climbing jiiabrous shrub allied to

Rhus. Leaves trifoliolate, on long
slender petioles ; leaflets lanceolate,

acuminate, 4-5 in. long, coarsely and
sharply toothed. Flowers scarcely

J- in. long, in a large panicle. S. Africa,

(G. Boucher, Paris.)

Sobralia Lanthoinei. (r, H, 1908,

608.) Orchidaceae. G, The fLowexs

appear all together instead of in

succession, as is usnal in the genus.

Colombia. (Duchesne k Lanthoine,

Watermael, Belgium.) [*?. Buckeri^

Linden k Eeichb. f,]

Sobralia Siebertiana, {G. c, iocs,

sliii. 890; <9. 7?. 1908, 203.) G. A
garden hybrid between S, viacmuthu

alba aTjd S. HodglbmnL (P. Sander

& Sons.)

Sophora japonica columnaris.

(JIf. D. G. 1907, 25(1.) Leguminosae.

H. A fastigiate form. (Fritz Graf

V. Schwerin, Wendisch-Wilmersdorf,

Germany.)

Sophora japonica praecox. {M.D.G.

1907, 20^"}^ H. Flowers freely when

only 2 years old. (W. F. Niemetz,

Temesvar, Hungary.)

Stanhopea costaricensis- {Oreh. li.

128.) Orchidaceae. S. Racemes pen-

dulous, 3-G-flowered. Flowers com-

parable to a pale form of S, Wardif,

4i-5 in. across, pale yellow, densely

purple dotted, especially in the centre.

The lip is remarkable in havmg I

13127

prommcnt keels on each side, and th€
column has a small trianglar wing at
the apex. Reintroduced ; it was culti-
vated in Germany in I860. Costa
Rica. (P. Wolter, Magdeburg, Ger-
many.)

Stanhopea tigrina var. splendens.
iOreh, ii. 61.) S. Distinguished by
the deeper colour of its flowers
(Dr. Berliner.)

*Stanhopea tigrina var. superba,
(6r\ C. 1908, sliv. 76 ; G. M. 1908, 08S,
625, f. ; Gard. 1908, 379.) S. An
exceptionally larp^e and richly coloured
form. Flowers cream-yellow, blotched
with vivid crimson. (Charlesworth
& Co.)

Stokesia cyanea alba. (^g. m: I908,
521 ; Lemoine Cat, iy08-9, n, 170. iv^.)

Compositae. H.H. Flower-heads pure
white, with a shade of mauve at the
base of the florets. (A. Ferry; V.
Lemoine & Son, 2fancy.)

Tamarix rubella. {B, s, b. f, 1907,
256; J. IL F. 1907, 613.) Tamari-
caceae. H. H. Tree or shrub with
sombre red erect branches. Leaves
minute, semi-amplexicaul, imbricate,
lightly dotted. Bracts ovate^ acute,
almost as long as the calyx. Calyx-
segments 4, oblong. Petals 4, linear-

oblong, rose. Stamens 4, with long
filaments and dark purple anthers,
Algeria. (Algiers B. G.)

Tithonia diversifolia. (6^. a 1908,

xliv. 24.) Compositae. H. H. Ke-
sembles a Helianthus, The plant has
a broad roundish habit, with spreading
robust branches and alternate leaves.

Flower-heads about 4 in. across, borne
usually 3 together on short thickened
peduncles at the end of the branches

;

ray-florets rich golden-yellow* Mexico.
(La Mortola.) [Syn. MirasoHa diversi^

folla^ Hemsl.]

Trichopilia Hennisiana. ^Orciu ii.

99, 121, f. IS.) Orchidaceae. G.
Flowers very fragrant, larger than in

T. suavls or T. fragrans^ pure white,

with 2 zones of golden-yellow on the

lip. Sepals and petals lanceolate,

shortly pointed, 2|-3 in. long. Lip
somewhat longer, convolute, obscurely

1-lobed. Colombia. (W. Hennis,
Hildesheimj Germany.)

Trichopilia nobilis alba* {G, c.

1908, xliv. 150; G. M, 1908, 660.)

Q-. Flowers pure white, without the

yellow blotch usually present. (Charles-

worth &. Co.) [Syn. PlUunna ?wbUjs

alba ; Gard. 1908, 421. A form of

Trichomlia fragram^ Lindl., var.

C
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Tulbaghia Simmleri. (i?. Tl. B.
1003, 988, f.) Liliaceae. G. Bulb
ovoid. Leaves lorate-lanceolate, rather

obtuse. Scape much longer than the
. leaves. Flowers small, rose, with
ovate-oblong segments ; corona urn-
shaped, crenately .3-lobed. Transvaal.

(W. Barbej, Pierriere, Geneva.)

*Tunica Saxifraga jB. pi. (6^. C.

1908, xliv. 35; Gard. 1901, 226, 347,
Jtine 6, ix. f.) Caryophyllaceae. H.
Flower;? semi-double, about \ in. across,

of a deeper pink than in the type.

(Royal Tottenham Nursery, Dedems-
vaart, Holland ; G. Reuthe.)

Vanda amoena var. Sanderae, (^. a
ly"Sxliv.ll6; 6^. If. 1908,504; O.B.
1908, 275.) Orchidaceae. S. A
natural hybrid between K. Boxhurghli
and F. fioerulca, the latter being the
seed-parent. Flowers more handsome
than iu the type. (F. Sander L Sons.)

Vanda coerulea Charlesworthii-
G. C. 1908, xliv. 310, 374, f. 160 ; 0. II.

IOCS, 361, f. 44; G. M. 1908, 831, f.)

S. Flowers large, entirely pure white
.
eycept a little yellow on the base of
the lip. (Charlesworth & Co.)

Vanda suavis pallida. (<5. c. 1908.
xliii. 190; Gard. 1908, 188, f

. ; G. M.
1908, 24 1.) S. Probably identical
with F. guavU Sandcrae. The flowers
nre cream-white, with numerous
yellowish green spote on the sepals
and petals, (Th. Pauwels, Meirlebeke,
Ghent.)

*Verbascum leianthum. (^. (7. i908,
xliv. 171, f. 71 ; Gard, 1908. 609, f.)

Scrophulariaceae, F. A robust plant,
with very large basal leaves, some-
times 4 ft. long and 2 ft. broad, and a
flowcring-stem attaining a height of
14 ft., the whole covered with a dense
felt of whitish hairs. Inflorescence
much branched, up to 7 ft. long and
3i ft. broad. Flowers | in. across,
bright yellow. Asia Minor. (T.
Smith, Newry ; Glasnevin B. G.)

Verbascum newryense. (Gard, 1908.
* 509.) H. A garden hybrid between

F. ChaixH and F. phhmoides. (T.
Smith, Newry.)

Verbesina diversifolia ?. cq c
1908,. xliv. 24.) Compositiie. G. A
large evergreen bush, about 10 ft.
high and nearly as broad. Leaves
alternate, bipinnatifid, about 16 in
long including the broadly winged"

.
petiole. Flower-heads very numerous,
pure white, small, resembling those of
some species of Achillea^ arranged in
broad flat cymes on long: peduncles.
Brazil

; Costa Rica. [The plant in
cultivation is from the last named
country and is possibly not the true
1

.
dtvcrsifoUa, DC] (La Mortola.)

Viburnum tomentosum var. lancea-

tum. (Sargent, T. ^ S. ii. 109.)

Caprifoliaceae, H. " Differs from the
type in its more pubescent narrower
and smaller leaves, with fewer and
less closely set veins," Japan,
(Arnold Arboretum.)

Viola cornuta purpurea. (G. C.

1908, xliv. 253; G. M, 1908, 760;
Gard. 1908, 501.) Violaceae. H.
Flowers rich purple or violet-purple.

(Gunn & Sons.)

Viscaria oculata Candida. (Gfi.i^os,
G33.) Caryophyllaceae. H. Flowers
pure white, about 2 in. across. (M.
Herb, Naples.) {^Lyohnis Viscaria,
Linn., var. alba.]

Vitex trifolia var. unifoliolata.
(J/. JJ, G. 1907, 69.) Verbenaceae.
G. Distinguished by having undivided
ovate leaves. Japan. (0. Sprenger,
Vomero, Naples.)

Vitis repens. (Vcttch, Nov. 1903-9,

8, 29, f.) Ampelidaceae. H. A self-

clincfinsr strong-growing^.^^ ...v,^^-^x^»,.^^ species.

Leaves reddish brown above when
young, deep claret colour beneath, the
older deep green -with a peculiar
velvety appearance, cordate-ovate,
slightly trilobed, 5-6 in. long. India

;

China,, etc, (J. Veitch & Sons.)

*Warpuria clandestina. (k. b.
1908, 261 ; J, R. H. S, xxxiv. 96.)
Acanthaceae. S. The type of a new
genus. A dwarf perennial herb with
short branches. Leaves opposite,
approximate, oblong or oblong-lanceo-
late, 2J-3 in, long, entire or nearly so,
pale green above, with a broad zigzag
black band down each side of the
midrib. Flowers minute, white, in
dense head-like long - pedunculate
axillary cymes. Madagascar. (Kew

;

R. H. Beddome.)

Zephyranthes aurea. (g. a 1908,
sliii. 390 ; G. M, 1908, 478 ; Gard,
1908, 325, f.) Amaryllidaceae. G.
Leaves narrow, acute, about 1 ft. long.
Flowers erect, funnel-shaped, orange-
yellow, nearly 3 in. across. See 72. II.

1904, 166, f. 67. Peru. (Sir Trevor
Lawrence.)

Zinnia Haageana stellata. (<?/. i908,
632.) Compositae, H. H, Florets
twisted and acuminate, oranffe-yellow,
(M. Herb, Naples.)

ilizyphus Giraldii. (^m. d. g. 1907,
69.) Rhamnaceae. H. A fine tree
with a slender stem and compact
crown. Leaves large, ovate, light
green, slightly toothed. Fruits oval,
black, edible. N. China. (C. Sprenger,
vomero, Naples.)
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in Correspondence with Kew.
* Trained at Kew. t Recommended by Kew.

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.
r

Director - - • ' -

Assistant Director

Assistant (Office)

}} jj

- Lieut.-Col. D. Praia, I,M.S.,

CLE., M,A., M.B., LL.D.,
F.R.S., F.L.S,

- Arthur W. Hill, M.A., F.L.S.
- *John Aikman.
- *WiIliam Nicholls Winn,

Keeper of Herbarium and Library Otto Stapf, Ph.D., F.R,S.,

F.L.S.

ptogams) - George Massee, F.L.S.

j>

H

5>

99

9>

»>

99

»

ff

99 (Phanerogams)

-

enryW;

(H

(Herbarium) - Nicholas Edward Bro\\Ti,

A.L.S.
- •Robert Allen Rolfe, A.L.S.

»
^

»

»

)^

for Tropical Africa
for India

- *Sidney Alfred Skan.

B.Sc, F.L.S.

Sprag

- Arthur Disbrowe Cotton,

F.L.S.
- Jessie Jane Clark, B.Sc.

- *John Hutchinson.
* William Grant Craib, M.A.

As^stant Keeper (Jodrell Labora-
|
^^^^^^^11 Alfred Boodle, F.L.S.
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Royal Botanic Gardens, Kevr—continued.
Keeper of Museums - - - John Masters Hillier

Assistant (Museums) - - - *John H. Holland, F^L.S.

„ « - " " *William Dallimore.

Preparer - - - • - George Badderly.
r

Curator of the Gardens - - William Watson, A.L.S.

Assistant Curator - . - * William J. Bean.
Foremen :

^

Herbaceous Department - - *Walter Irving.

Arboretum - - - - ^Arthur Osborn.
Greenhouse and . Ornamental *John Coutts.

Department.
Tropical Department - - *Charles P. RaffiU.

Temperate House - - - *William Taylor.
Storekeeper - - - *George Dear.

Aberdeen,—University Botanic Garden :

Professor - - - J, W. H, Trail, M.A.,
M.D., F.R.S., FX.S.

Oambridg'e.—University Botanical Department

:

Professor

r .K.b,, r •Li.b.

M

' Ht^ium!"""^ \
0. E. Moss, D.80.

Curator, J}

Museum. Thomas

Curator of Garden - *Richard Irwin Lynch,
M.A., A.L.S.

Dublin.—Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin :

Keeper - - - Fi W
M.A., A.L.S.

Assistant - . - 'C. F. Ball.

Trinity College Botanic Gardens :

Professor - - . H. H. Dixon, Sc.D.,

F.R.S.

Trinity College, Herbarium
Keeper - . - E. P. W

Edinburgh.—Royal Botanic Garden :

F.L.S.

Regius Keeper - - I. B. Balfour, M.A.,

M.D., LL.D., Sc.D.

F.R.S., F.L.S.
Assistant (Museum) - H. F. Tagg, F.L.S.

„ (Herbarium) *J. F. Jeffrey.
Head Gardener - - •R. L. Harrow.
Assistant Gardener - Henry Hastings.

Glasgow.—Botanic Gardens :

University Professor - F. 0. Bower, M.A.,
Sc.D., F.R.S., F.L.S.

Curator - - - James Wbitton.
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Liverpool.—University Botanical Department

:

Professor

Oxford.—University Botanic Garden

Professor - .
-

Curator

R- J. Harvey Gibson,
M.A., F.L.S.

- SydneyH.Vines, M.A.,
Sc.D., P.R.S., F.L.S.

- •William Baker.

AFRICA.

British East Africa Protectorate.

Nairobi Director of

culture.

Assistant -

Agri- A. C. Macdonald

- *Henry Powell*

Conservator of Forests D. E, Hutchius.

Cape Colony.

Cape Town Hon, Curator, Govern- Prof. Pearson, M.A.,
ment Herbarium. Sc.D., F.L.S-

Conservator of Forests J, 8. Lister.

Gardens and Public Parks :

Superintendent - H. J. Chahvin

Grahamstown.—Albany Museum ;-

Director - a Schonland, Ph.D.,

F.L.S.

Gardens and Public Parks :

Curator

Port Elizabeth - Superintendent

-

King Williams- Curator

town.
+

Graaff-Reinet - „ - -

Uitenhage - . „

E. J. Alexander.

John T. Butters.

George Lockie.

C. J. Hewlett,

H. Fairey.

Egypt.

Cairo.—Khedivial Agricultural Society

Secretary - G. P. Foaden, B.Sc

Gold Coast

H811

Botanic and Agricultural Depart aient

:

Director of Agricul- W. S. D. Tudhope.

ture.

Travelling Instructor *Alfred E. Evans.

A2
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Gold Coast.—Botanic and Agricultural Department—con^m?^^^/

Curator - - * *Janies Anderson.

3y
" - - ^K. G. Burbridge* •

M - • - A. F. Gear.
+ J

„ - - - *Robert Band.

„ - - - *A. C. Miles.

Conservator of Forests - N. C. McLeod.

Natal.—Botanic Gardens :

Durban - - Director - ^ - John Medley Wood,
A.L.S.

Curator - - - *Jame8 Wylie.

Northern Nigeria.

Conservator of Forests

Nyasaland Protectorate.

Agricultural and Forestry Department :

Zomba - - Director of Agricul- J. S. J. McCall.
ture.

Chief Forest Officer - *J. M. Purves.

Forester - - - *E. W. Davy.

Department of Agriculture :

—

Chief of Forestry K. A. Carlson.
Division.

River

Rhodesia.

Bulawayo.—Ehodes Matopo Park :

Curator - - . \v. E. Dowsett.

Salisbury.—Department of Agriculture :

Director - - . Dr. E. A. Nobbs

Sierra Leone.—Botanic Station :

\

Agricultural Superin-
tendent - - -

Soudan.

Khartoum - Director of Woods A. F. Broun.
and Forests.

Superintendent of *F. S. Sillitoe.
Palace Gardens.

Jebelin - - Superintendent of *T. Cartwright
Experimental Plan-
tations.

r

Southern Nigeria.—Agricultural Department :

Curator - . . *William Don.
- - - •H. Dodd.
- - - "R. Gill.

Assistant - - . •t. B. Dawodu.
Conservator of Forests . - H.N.Thompson
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TransvaaL—Department of Agriculture :

Pretoria - - Botanist -

Mycologist

Conservator of Forests

. J. Burtt Davy, F.L.S.

. fl. B. Pole Evans, B.Sc,
r.L.s.

- C- E. Legat

Uganda.—Botanical and Scientific Department

Entebbe - - Officer - in - Charge,
and Superintend- \ *M. T. Dawe, F.L.S
ent of Forests.

Assistant -

Government Plantations

Superintendent -

Robert Fyffe.

- J. L. Innes-Lillingston

Zanzibar - Director of Agricul- R. N. Lyne, F.L.S

ture

Dunga Experimental Station :

Superintendent W. Buzzacott.

AUSTRALIA.

New South. Wales.—Botanic Gardens :

Sydney Director and Govern- J. H. Maiden, F.L.S

ment Botanist.

Superintendent

Botanical Assistant -

George Harwood.

E. Betche-

Technological Mnseum :

Cnrator

Queensland.
Brisbane - - Colonial Botanist

Botanic Gardens :

Director -

Acclimatisation Society's Gardens

Secretary -

Overseer -

Forest Department

:

Director

Cairns.—Kamernnga State Nursery :

Manager -

Overseer -

. Eockhampton - Superintendent -

South Australia.—Botanic Gardens

Adelaide - - Director

Port Darwin Curator

Woods and Forests :

Conservator

R. T. Baker, F.L.S

F. M. Bailey, F.L.S,

J. F. Bailey.

. H. J. Johnson.
- James Mitchell.

- *Philip MacMahon

- Howard Newport.
- J. G. Malcolm.

IP R. Simmons.

Maurice Holtze, Ph.D.,

F.L.S.

Nicholaj=5 Holtze.

Walter Gill, F.L.S.
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Tasmania.

Hobart Town - Government Botanist Leonard Rodway
Chief Forests Officer- J.C.Penny.

Botanic Gardens :

Director - - Alex. Morton.

Victoria.—Botanic Gardens :

Melbourne - Director

National Herbarium :

. Cronin.

Government Botanist- A. J. Ewart, D.Sc,

Acting Conservator of Forests

Ph.D., F.L.S.

A. W. Orooke.

BERMUDA
Botanic Station :

Superintendent *Thomas J. Harris.

Botanic Station :

Curator

BRITISH HONDURAS

Eugene Campbell

Ottawa

Montreal

CANADA

Dominion Botanist

>j
Assistant

Director of Govern-
ment Experi-
mental Farms.

Director's Assistant
and Superin-
tendent of Bo-
tanic Garden.

Botanist -

Assistant Botanist

Prof. John Macoun,
M.A., F.R.S.C.

Jas. M. Macoun.
Prof. Wm. Saunders,

C. M. G., LL.D.,
f.xi.b.O., r .Ij.S.

W. T. Macoun.

H. T. Giissow.
H. Groh.

Professor of Botany, Prof. D. P. Penhallow,
McGill Uniyersity. B.Sc, F.R.S.C.
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CEYLON.

Peradenlya.—Royal Botanic Gardens :

Director - - - . - . jjohn C. Willis, Sc.D.,
F.L.S.

Assistant Director - - _ - R. H. Lock, M.A.
Government Mycologist - - -IT. Petcli, B.A., B.Sc.
Superintendent, Experiment Station C. J. C. Mee, F.L.S.
Curator *Hugh F. Macmillan,

F.L.S.
Superintendent of School Gardens - C. Drieberg, B.A.

Hakgala - - Curator - - - J. K. Nock.

Heneratg'Oda - Conductor - - D. F. de S. Gunaratna.

Maha-iluppalama.—Experiment Station

:

Superintendent - - C. J. C. Mee, F.L.S.

Nuwara Eliya - Curator - - - J. K. Nock.

Conservator of Forests - - - T. J, Campbell.

CYPRUS.

Principal Forest Officer - - A. K. Bovill.

Director of Agriculture - - D. Saracomenos.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Government House Garden :

Head Gardener *A. W. Benton

FIJI

Superintendent of Agriculture - - Charles H. Knowles.

Botanic Station

:

f

Curator •Daniel Yeoward.

HONG KONG.

Botanic and Forestry Department

Superintendent - - - - *S. T. Dunn, B.A.,

F.L.S,

Assistant Superintendent - - - 'W. J. Tutcher, F.L.S.
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MALTA.
Argotti Botanic Garden

Director - Dr. Francesco Debono

MAURITIUS.
Pamplemousses.—Department of Forests and Botanic Gar-

dens :

Director - Paul Koenig.
.1st Assistant - - - - - S. E. Pougnet.
2nd „ F. Bijoux.

Redllit - - Overseer - - - W. A. Kennedy

Forest Officer F. Gleadow,

NEW ZEALAND.
Wellington,—Department of Agriculture :

Biologist - . - - T. W. Kirk

State Forest Department :

—

Chief Forester - - - Henry John Matthews.

Colonial Botanic Garden :

Head Gardener

Dunedin - - Superintendent- - •D. Tannock

Napier - - „

Invercargill - Head Gardener -

W, Barton,

Auckland - Ranger - . - William Goldie.

Christcliurcll - Head Gardener - - *Anabrose Taylor

SEYCHELLES.
Botanic Station

:

Curator P. R. Dupont, F.LS

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.
Straits Settlements.—Botanic Gardens :

Singapore - Director - - - fH. N. Ridley, M.A.,
i .R.S., F.L.S.

Assistant Superinten- *R. Derry.
dent.

»» » •T. W. Main.

Penang - - Superintendent - •Walter Fox.
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Federated Malay-

Conservator

Forest Department

:

- A. M* Burn-Murdoch

Kuala Lumpur.—Agricultural Department

:

Director of Agricul- fW. J. Gallagher
ture.

Assistant Director *
J. W. CaznpbelL

Experimental Plantations :

Superintendent

Perak (Tuiping).—Government Gardens and Plantations :

Superintendent - F. R. Long.

WEST INDIES.

Imperial Department of Agriculture :

Barbados - Commissioner - Francis Watts, C.M.G.,

D.Sc, F.I.C., F.C.S.

Walter Biffen, B.Sc.Scientific Assistant -

Mycologist and Agri- fF. W. South, B.A.

cultural Lecturer.

Antigua :—Government Chemist and H. A. Tempany, B.Sc,
Superintendent of Agri-

culture, Leeward Islands.
p.

Botanic Station :

Curator

F.I.C. (acting).

- *T. Jackson.

Agricultural Assistant J, H. Roden.

Barbados.—Botanic Station :

Superintendent John R. Bovell, LS,0.,

F-L.S., F.C.b.

Agricultural Assistant J. S. Dash.

Dominica.—Botanic Station :

Curator
Assistant Curator

Agricultural School

:

Officer in Charge

Grenada.—Botanic Garden :

Agricultural Super-

intendent.

Joseph Jones.

" A. G. Jones.

Archibald Brooks

A<^ricultural Instructor G. F. Branch

Montserrat.—Botanic Station :

Curator

St. KittS-NeviS.—Botanic Station :

. *W. Robson

Agricultural Super-

intendent.

Agricultural Instructor

Nevis.

F. R. Shepherd.

9
X 0. Maloney,
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St. Lucia*—Botanic Station :

Agricultural Super- *John Chisnall Moore
intendent.

Agricultural Instructor T. B, Worm.

St. Vincent,—Botanic Station :

Agricultural Superin- *W. N. Sands.
^ tendent.

xA.gricultural Instruc- G. Fraser.

tor.

Agricultural School

:

Officer in Charge - *W. H. Patterson.

Virgin Islands.

Agricultural Instruc- *W. C Fishlock
tor.

Bahamas.—Botanic Station

:

Curator - - - W. M. Cunningham

British Guiana.—Department of Science and Agriculture :

4

Georgetown - Director - - - Prof. J. B. Harrison,

M
r.c.s.

Assistant Director and F. A. Stockdale, B.A.,

Government Botan- F.L.S.
ist. ^

Forestry Officer - C. \y. Anderson.
Head Gardener - fJohn F. Waby, F.L.S.

Assistant Gardener - F. Greeves.

Agricultural Superin- *Robert Ward.
tendent.

Jamaica.—Department of Agriculture :

Director - . * Hon. H. H. Cousins,

M.A.,F.aS.
Travelling Instructor *William Cradwick.

» » James Briscoe.

Hope Gardens and Superintendent - •William Harris, F.L.S.
Experiment
Station, Hill
Gardens, and
Castleton Gar-
dens.

CastletonGardens Assistant Superinten - John Campbell.
dent.

Kingston Parade Superintendent- . James Briscoe.
Garden.

King's House „ . . •William J. Thompson.
Garden.

Tobago.—Botanic Station

:

Acting Curator - - . 'W. E. Broadway.
Agricultural Instructor - - W. E. Augustus.
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Trinidad.—Department of Agriculture :

Director - - - Proe. P. Carmody,
F.I.C., F.C.S.

Assistant Director and J.B.Carruthers,F.L.S.
Government Botan-
ist.

Mycologist - - J. B. Rorer, M.A.

Cnrator,Royal Botanic *F. Evans.
Gardens.

Overseer - - - F. G. Scott.

Forest Officer - - - C. S. Rogers.

INDIA.

Botanical Survey of India :

Director Major A. T, Gage, I.M.S.,

M.A., M.B., B.Sc,
F.L.S.

Officers associated with Survey :

Major A. T. Gage, I.M.S., M.A., Superintendent, Royal
M.B., B.Sc, F.L.S. Botanic Garden, Gal-

cutta.

tW. Burns, B.Sc. .... Economic Botanist,
Bombay.

fC. A. Barber, M.A., Sc.D., F.L.S. - Government Botanist,

Madras.

tH. M. Leake, M.A., F.L.S. - - Economic Botanist,
United Provinces.

Departments of Agriculture, Botanical Officers attached

to :

Imperial Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa
Bengal

:

Mycologist - - - - tE. J. Butler, M.B., F.L.S.

Economic Botanist - - A. Howard, M.A., F.L.S.

Supernumerary Botanist - fE. Holmes Smith.
-ri

Bengal Agricultural Department, Calcutta

Economic Botanist - - E. J. Woodhouse
F.L.S.

fTr,

Bombay Agricultural

Economic Botanist - - fW. Burns, B.Sc.

Central Provinces Agricultural Department

, Nagpur;
Economic Botanist - - fR- J- ^

B.Sc.
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Departments of Agriculture, Botanical Officers attached

to

—

continued.

Madras Agricultural Department :—

Government Botanist - jC. A. Barber, M.A., Sc.D,,

F.L.S.

Mycologist - - - - fW, McRae, MA., B.Sc.

Punjab Agricultural Department, Lyallpur :—

Economic Botanist - - fD- Milne, B.Sc.

Agricultural Collegre, Cawnpur, United Pro-
vinces :—

Economic Botanist - - tH. M. Leake, M,A.,
r.L.S-

Eastern Bengal and Assam Agricultural Depart-
ment :—

Economic Botanist - - P. G. Hector, B.Sc.
A

Department of Economic Products :—
Reporter on Economic Products *I. H. Bnrkill, M.A.,

to the Government of India. F-L.S.,Superintendent,

Industrial Section,

Indian Museum,
Calcutta.

»

BENGAL.
Calcutta.—Royal Botanic Garden, Sibpur :

—

Superintendent - - . - Major A. T. Gage, I.M.S.,

M.A., M.B., B.Sc,
F.L.S.

Curator of Herbarium - - - fW. W. Smith, M.A.
Curator of Garden • - - 'G. T. Lane.
Overseer •

Probationer *A. Hardie.

Gardens in Culcutta :

—

4

Assistant Cm-ator - . - - •J. T. Johnson.

Agri-Horticultural Society of India :

—

Secretary F. Abbott.
Superintendent . . - , P.Lancaster.

Darjeeling.—Lloyd Botanic Garden :—
Superintendent - - - . Major A. T. Gage, I.M.S.,

M.A., M.B., B.Sc,

Curator - - - .... •G. H. Cave.

Cincliona Department.—
Superintendent of Cinchona Cult- Major A. T. Gage, I.M.S.,

lyation and Gpvernment Quin- M.A., M.B., B.Sc,
ologist. Y.L,8.
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Cinchona De'psirtToa.ent—continued.

Mungpoo Plantation

:

Assistant Superintendent
Assistant Manager -

Munsong Plantation ;

Manager
Assistant Manager -

R. Pantling.
- *P. T. Russell

» >

- •J. Parkes.
- *W, A. Kennedy
- *H. F. Green.

BOMBAY.

Bombay City.—Municipal Garden :

Superintendent - -
r

Ghorpuri.—Botanic Garden

:

Superintendent

Poona.—Government Gardens :

Superintendent

C. D. Mahaluxmivala

P. G. Kanetkar.

E. Little

CENTRAL PEOVINCES.

Nagpur.—Public Gardens :

Superintendent - *J, E. Leslie

MADRAS.

Madras City.—Agri-Horticultural Society :

L. E. Kirwan.Hon. Secretary - - - "

Superintendent • - - '

Ootacamund—Government Gardens and Parks :

F. H. Butcher.
Officiating Curator

ohona Department,

Director of Cinchona Plantations - W.
^J-^^^^^""-

Superintendent, Dodabetta Planta- H. V. Kjaa.

Superintendent, Nedivattam and E.Collins.

Hooker Plantations.

PUNJAB

Delhi—Historic and other Gardens

Superintendent - ' '
.

. *R. H. Locke.
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Lahore.—Government Gardens :

Superintendent - . - - *W. R. Miistoe.

Agri-Horticultural Gardens :

Superintendent - - . - *W. R. Brown.

Simla,—Vice-regal Estate Gardens :

Superintendent - • . *Ernest Long.

UNITED PROVINCES OF AGRA AND OUDH
Agra.—Taj and other Gardens :

Superintendent - - - - *A. E. P. Griessen

Allahabad,—Government Gardens :

—

Superintendent - - - - *A. E. Brown.

CawnpuP.—Memorial and other Gardens :—
Superintendent . - - . •R, Badgery.

Kumaon.—Government Gardens :
r

Snperintendent . - . . Norman Gill, P.L.S

Lucknow.—Horticultural Gardens :

Superintendent - . . - *H. J. Davies.
Probationer --..__ *"\y"^ Head.

Saharanpur.—Government Botanic Gardens :

Superintendent - . . . 'A. C. Hartless.

Dehra Dun.—Imperial Forest Research Institute :

Imperial Forest Botanist - . R. S. Hole, F.L.S.

EASTERN BENGAL AND ASSAM.
Landscape Gardener and Arbori- •R. L. Proudlock.

cultural Expert,

NATIVE STATES.
Mysore (Bangalore):

Superintendent - - . . •G. H. Krnmbiegel.

Baroda

:

Superintendent - . . . *b. Cavanagh.

Travancore (Trivaudrum)
Director - - .

Udaipur

:

W

Superintendent - . - . t. H. Storey.
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